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PREFACE. 

The more I study the h1story of Italian painting, the more I admire 
the work of CRowE and CA \'.'.LCAS~<.LLE. who, in their scient1tic treatise 
of the whole art. succeeded in making an enormous ad\·ance on 1\·orks 
hke those of L\XZI and RosEr, and did so \\·ithout any of the in· 
numerable facdities which are now at our disposal, such as specJal 
studies of the different schools, critical editions of authors like GHIBEIUI 
and VAS.\RI, and an abundance of documents published since their 
time, and, best of all. the photographs which now exist of pract1cally 
every painting worth taking into consideration: for it is \Yell kno\vn 
that CAv.,LC.'.SELLE had to make sketches of the works of art which 
he wished to study or compare. 

Although their history of Italian painting is wonderful for the 
period in which it was written, the claim that nowadays we can 
improve on it need not be considered presumptuous. It is true, that an 
attempt has been made to bnng CROWE and C.\ \'ALCASELLE up to date 
by the addition of annotat10ns by modern critics, but such a scheme 
has many drawbacks, for the fact that the general aspect of the whole 
problem has changed seems to me of more importance than the 
absence of these recently added details. No doubt can exist that at the 
present moment we have a clearer insight into many things, numerous 
gaps have been filled in, and the evolution of painting from the early 
Christian period until our own day, although many problems must still 
be left unsolved, may be conceived as an uninterrupted movement. 
It is this that I regard as the great achievement of modern 
research, which has led me to choose, as the title of my work, 
"The De\·elopment of the Italian Schools of Painting."' 

I shall therefore endeavour to demonstrate the building-up of what 
we arc used to call Renaissance painting, out of the earliest 
manifestations of Christian art, passing through those schools 
which have been termed pnmit~<•r> -- but which on account of the 
somewhat depreciative meaning of the word I should prefer to 
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call archmc - and which, as a whole, have been rather neglected 
by most of my predecessors. 

Until recently all painting previous to the rsth century was 
looked upon as interesting merely from an historical, and not in 
any way from an aesthetic standpoint, and the qualities of Tre· 
cento painting - except the achteYements of its most important 
figures - have only lately been understood, and even yet have not 
been sufficiently studied as one progressive development. 

The least known of all is the Italian painting of the Middle Ages: 
that is, from the decadence of the antique tradition until the end 
of the r3th century. One of the few books on this period, dealing, 
however, only with an tmportant section of it, viz., painting in Rome, 
I myself published a short time ago. I found the courage which I 
required for this enterprise in the fact that I had studied Byzantine 
art more extensl\·ely than most of those who have written on the 
history of Italian painting, the comprehension of which is the 
stepping-stone to our knowledge of early Italian art, and this for two 

reasons. 
Firstly, because the Italian art of the Middle Ages borrowed a great 

deal from the Byzantine style, and secondly, because practtcally all 
early Italian painting executed before the end of the 13th century has 
been classed as Byzantine, although this is an erroneous generali
sation Stmultaneously with the more or less purely Eastern manner 
there flourished other styles; and in order to realize the indepen
dence of certain forms of Byzantine art one needs to be better 
acquainted with this latter than are many of those who have written 
on the subject. An attempt to separate Byzantine art from Romanesque 
is one of the principal objects of my first volume. 

The history of Byzantine art is a very special one, but with a little 
goodwill and exaggeration, its boundaries may be considerably 
extended, and the Byzantine archaeologists have gleaned a bigger 
field than I think they were justified in doing Obviously, in claiming, as 
is now frequently done, that the earliest manifestations of Christian 
art appeared in the East, all the forms which its development and trans· 
formation produced, should belong to Oriental Christian art. Not satis
fied with classifying all Italian painting previous to the r4th century 
as Oriental in origin - nowadays it is called Egypto-Syrian -some 
modern writers tell us that with Giotto and the introduction of the 
Gothic style starts the domination of the Asiatic influence. Here, how· 
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ever, we enter mto the realm of fancy, which may offer amusing 
subjects for speculation in casual resemblance;, of style, de1·oid of any 
logical connection, but \Yhich will di \'ert us from scientific im,estigation. 

The peculiarity of the Byzantine style is that it adapted itse-lf Infi
nitely less than Gothic, Baroque and other internationally spreading 
forms of art, to the particular character of the countries into which It 
penetrated. Notwithstanding its diffusion throughout the greater part 
of Europe, Its real life, growth and decadence were limited to the place 
of its birth, and its manifestations 111 distant rcgwns nwrely reflected 
these movements. 

The cloc,e connection between the parental art and Its foreign off
spnng has been the cau:oe of variouco misconceptions as regards Italian 
products in the Byzantine style, \Yhich might ha1e been a\'oided by 
a deeper unclerstanclmg of genume Oriental art, smce it \Yould 
be exaggerating to pretend that \York~ made m Italy cannot ue 
distinguished from genuine Greek art. As we shall see, It IS cYen 
quite possible to d1stmgmsh contemporary \" enetian from Sicilian 
mosaic 

It is perhaps a general historical predisposition on my part \Yhich 
leads me to im·estigate the source of thmgs. It caused me to begin 
my studies of Italian painting \\·ith its ongm ; that IS to say, mth the 
products of those dark ages which at that tnne interested hardly anyone, 
and during my first randomzr'es through Italy I spent more time 
O\'er not always very attracli\'e pre-Gwttesque remams than oYer the 
works of the recognized great masters, which I reached by slow degrees, 

On the whole I think it is easier to become familiar with a succes
siOn of things and their surrounding circumstances by following these 
up in their right order, than by workmg back from the effect to Its 
cause, from the result to Its ongin, and I attnbute the difficulty wh1ch 
I belie1·e many art critics expenence m grasping the spirit of the 13th 
century to their retrogressive im,estigations, taking as their starting. 
point Raphael. Michelangelo cr the Florentine school of the 
Quattrocen to. 

It is not only a difference in manner but also an enormou:o d1 1·ersity 
of artistic psychology which separates the one from the other. 

The paintf"rs of tlw Dtwcento --- not to go further back - did not 
try to change existing forms of art, and I am not :oure that this IS n0t a 
characteristic which, with the art itself, came from the Orient. 

I have read that in anCient India adherents of a school of philo-
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sophy took the name of its principal teacher, even publishing writings 
under that name, so that there exist, for example, innumerable CHAXKA· 
RACHARYA'i, whose works cannot be distinguished, although they are 
the products of a great many different authors, who, for centuries. con
tinUf·d the teachmgs of the great CHAXKARACHARYA, hiding their own 
individual opinions and intellectual powers, convinced that these 
never would equal those of the master. 

Something very similar happened in Italian painting in the 13th 

century. Figures like Guido da Siena and the Master of St. Francis 
dominated their surroundmgs to such an extent that the sole aspiration 
of not only their direct pup1ls but also of the other painters of that part 
of Italy seem to ha\'e been to produce works which might pass 
for those of their master. trymg to forget their own artistic personality 
in an attempt to be worthy, like the followers ofthe Hindu philosopher, 
of perpetuatmg, often for sever a! generations. the name of their teacher. 

For critics familiar with the schools of the 15th century, in 
which rwo subsequent generations produced art1sts as different as 
LoREXZO :\Io:'\.'>CO was from \"£!{ROCCHio, and m which ::'\f:!{! DI BICCI 
and the PoLLAIUOLOS v1rere contemporaries, the spirit of imitation of 
two hundred years earher, which can be illustrated only by a few 
examples, but which, one may be sure, must ha\'e been general, may 
be difficult to understand. The same degree of \'ariatwn which, in the 
art of a later period. IS accounted for by the change that a ftew years 
wrought in the career of one artist. may, in the earlier penod, point 
to entirely d1fferent hands separated by the greater part of a century. 

I do not attempt, by the above remarks, to demonstrate that those 
who hold other \'iews on many points concerning the r3th century must 
necessarily be in the wrong-- and here I have m mind particularly the 
question of the date of Guido da Siena- but merely seek to explain the 
arguments which ha\'e led me to my convictions on the subJect The dif
ference between the various periods in art is not limited merely to one 
of manner and technique, but we also have to consider the mdividual 
psychology of the artist, not only in connection with his work but 
also in connection with his master, his school and the tradition to 
which he owes allegiance. 

Of late critics and historians have a\'oided as far as possible dealmg 
with the psychological aspect of art, and in so doing I think they 
have diminished the means of investigation which lie at our disposal. 
On the other hand, there have been so many insignificant and 
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merely belletristic works published on artistic matters (most of\\hat 
has been written of Fra Angelico being mere sentimentality) that 
a reaction is only natural. It cannot, however, be denied that a 
different spirit emanates from the difft>rent schools and that the leading 
artists, at least, betray dtfferent aesthetic aspirations, while we are 
able to state that the art of the early painters of Stena is mystical and 
spiritual, and that of the first Florentmes realistic and dramatic, without 
being guilty of a literary fantasy. In determming where traces of the 
influence of these two schools may be found, we may also take into 
account their different psychological tendenCies, keeping at the same 
time within the boundaries of scientific inquiry. The mamfestation of 
such tendencies need not lead us to pratse the personality of the artist. 
Let us not forget that Duccio, the creator of the most mystical 
Madonnas, is known, from documentary ey;dence, to ha\·e been a 
regular "hambocheur''. 

The great merit of MoRELLI, the first modern connoisseur. lies per· 
haps more in his sound and severe application of criticism. which 
enabled him to nullify many traditional and frequently erroneous 
attributions, than in his invt>ntion of a system or method, for after all 
the comparison of details, in order to ascertain the· authorship of 
a work of art, is such a natural and logical proceeding that the honour of 
inventmg it can hardly be awarded to one individual; and many danger'=> 
will be encountered 1f such a system be relied on too exclusn·ely. 

The exaggeration of the so called Morellian method has of!ate 
frequently caused the degeneration of what should be art criticism 
into an anatomical study. The dtfferent elements which together form 
one work of art are disintegrated and considered separately, JUdged 
by themselves and no longer as parts of an ensemble. 

Although sometimes the results are excellent, the pnnciple is not 
without its drawbacks. The real personality of the artist IS not mani
fested in technical details so much as in the general spirit of the work 
and the standard of its quality. These last two factors help us to dis
tinguish the productions of the master from those of his followers more 
surely than the execution of details. Besides, MoRELLI himself remarks 
that also for him it remained difficult to distinguish the work of the 
master from that of an able disciple. I think that in such cases a just 
appreciatiOn of the Intrinsic value of the object in question is more 
likely to bring us nearer the truth. 
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In some amusing pages lVIoRELLI points out the disdavantages of a 

historian of art who is lacking in aesthetic feeling. 

There still exist workers in the archives who accumulate data 

relating to painters and sculptors with whose works they are hardly, 

or even not at all. acquainted, and one may ask why they persist 

in searching exclusi ,-ely for records of artistic importance instead 

of those concerning other branches of industry, commerce or agricul· 

ture, with which subjects they are just as likely to be familiar as with art. 

In the meantime the histonan cannot but be grateful to invest

igators of this type and also for the results of connoisseurship. Taken 

together the two fields of activity complete and control one an other. 

While documentary evidence has sometimes confirmed or contradicted 

attributions in a manner which lea\·es no room for doubt, connoisseurs 

ha,·e frequently demonstrated the wrong application of documents to 

works of art with which they had no connection. 

The modern art historian, then, has to take into account both types 

of workcT, and if he himself be not an arc hi ,-ist, he has at least to prac

tise connoisseurship, the results of which frequently remain open to 

controversy. There are few attributions with which everyone agrees, 

and I, 111 my turn, disagree on many points with several of my col

leagues, who, I hope, will give my arguments the same consideration 

as I shall gtve theirs. 

I do not think we should div1de attnbutions into wrong and right 

ones, but into intelligent and unintelligent ones, especially as we can but 

rarely form a positive decision as to the former, but can ,-ery easily judge 

the latter. I even venture to think that clever but erroneous attributions 

may help to throw more light on the relatiOns between artists and 

schools than if these attributions had been r<:eall y correct. For a better 

understanding of the correlation of differ<:ent currents, which for the 

historian is frequently more interesting than the fact that another work 

has been added to the list the productions of a certain artist, it is highly 

important that a clear-sighted critic should detect and demonstrate sinH

larities in art, e\·en if in doing so he <:exaggerates the significance 

of these correspondences to the extent of erroneously assuming that 

their authors form but one personality; or if, on the ccntrary, the same 

critic, emphasizing too strongly the points of difference, in place or 

two different artists annonnces the discovery of two different manners 

of one pamter. Let us welcome such mistakes - if we can ever 

ascertain that a mistake has been made - because, although it may 
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seem paradoxical, they often teach us more than the truth. It must, of 
course, be thoroughly understood that I refer only to intelligent errors, 
that is to say, to mistakes based on sound arguments. 

The connmsseur who denies the importance of history is gene· 

rally a person with very incomplete conceptions of art itself. He may 

have trained his eye to di5tinguish with great facility the works of one 
or more schools, but his knowledge and appreciation are generally 
limited by the same frontiers as his capacity of recognitwn. In many 
instances he fails to realize the true value of the artist with whom 
he is most familiar, how he compares With his contemporaries of other 

schools and how much the development of art owes to him. These 

connoisseurs invariably have some pet artist of little importance 
whom they cherish above all others. To-day, fortunately, they belong 

almost entirely to the pao;t; they were often the outcome of local 
patriotism, frequently met with in Italy, which ha5 it;, sympathetic 
side, but also an excessively inconvenient one. 

It is customary to name in the preface of a work those writers from 

whom the author has 111 any way received help or ass1stance, but if 1 
were to do -;o l -,hould have to enumerate a great many historians 
of Italian art, and foremoo;t amongst them the Italians themselves. 

It is especially to the numerous Italian historians of art that I wish to 
express my appreciation of the spontaneous courtesy and cordiality 

with which I, like other foreigners, have been received amongstthem. 
It is true that here also the exception may be discovered which proves 

the rule, but we who, not belonging to this nation, come to study the 
most sacred and glorious heritage which the Italians ofto-day have 
received from pa-,t generations, bear a deep debt of gratitude to all 
those who, far from 5eeking to discourage the intruder, welcome him 
with kindness, facilitate his enterprise and willingly make room for 
him in the already crowded ranks of the students ofltalian art. 

R.v.M. 

Paris 1915 --San Marco di Perugia 1922. 



H\TRODUCTION. 

WESTERN AND EASTERN EARLY CHRISTIAN ART. 

Notw1th~tandmg the fact that the subject wh1ch I propose to 
deal w1th IS the hi~tory of Itahan pamting from the beginning 
of the 6th century onwards, I am forced, m tracing the origin of 
the forms of art extsting at that period, to make a few remarks 
on those that preceded It. 

I will not push my investigations so far as to enter into a con
troversy as to the origm of Christian pamtmg. It is well known 
that a school of archaelogy now exists which claims the Near East 
as the cradle of that art which produced the frescoes with which 
the early Christians adorned the sepulchres of their dead, and the 
sculpture with which they decorated their sarcophagi. The hypo
thests of an Oriental mfluence was of genuine interest so long 
as it concerned certain external aspects of early Chnstian art, but 
when we read that the frescoes of the catacombs, so similar to 
pagan paintings in the Pompe1an style, and the reliefs of the 
Christian sarcophagi, so like the sculpture of the pre-Christian 
Roman era, are no longer supposed to be the offspring of their 
local heathen predecessors, but that Christian art, during its 
early development, found its origin in Alexandria, (1) we then 
strongly obtain a distinct impression that a taste for the un
usual, frequently mingled with an anti-clerical tendency to deny 
Rome Its proper place in the formation of Christian art, has been 
acquired by many modern archaeologists and historians of art. 

Even if we admit that the Hellenic or Pompeian style was 
known in the Near East, this does not make it any the more pro-

(I) ,Es w1rd kaum Ianger daran zu zweifeln sein das der Ausgangspunkt 
der Christhchen Kunst in den ersten Jahrhunderten Alexandne war." 
Strzygowsk1, Onens Christmnus, 1902 p. 421. 
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bable that when the early Christians more or less faithfully adop
ted the classic style, it was outside Rome that they became 
acquainted with It. On the contrary, the Oriental products of 
early Christian art are, in comparison with those of Rome, so 
rare and so inferior in quality that It seems very hkely that we 
have here only provincial examples of an art whose principal 
centre was elsewhere. Although I do not believe that the early 
Christians took their models from any one but their local prede
cessors, I do not deny, on the other hand, that many elements 
of the early mediaeval art of Europe were imported from the 
East. Thus in accepting the one and rejecting the other of these 
hypotheses we arnve at a theory which has a greater resem
blance to that which L. Courajod taught half a century ago in his 
Le<;ons du Lou \Te than to that which]. Strzygowslu has recently 
expounded and gradually developed in his numerous well-known 
publications, and It is my conviction that notwithstandmg Strzy
gowski's ingenious theones the facts will allow us to follow only 
Courajod's teaching. 

We shall begm the consideration of our subject at a moment 
when the older Chnstian art - the one which belongs to the 
Hellenic tradition- was in its declme, and was gradually makmg 
way for the art of Byzantium. The two currents, the decadent 
antique and the progressive Byzantine, form as It were a tapestry 
on which is woven the history ot Italian painting during the early 
Middle Ages; one might even say of all pictorial activity in Italy 
before Giotto. It is therefore very necessary that the reader 
should acquire a certain amount ofknowledge of these tendencies. 

In the decoration of the catacombs the early Chnstians ofRome 
and N aples(1) adopted not only the Pompeian manner of execution, 
but also the Pompeian style of decoration. In the vaults a regular 
scheme was worked out with panels and garlands, m which the 
figures frequently occupied only a small space, the choice of or
naments, such as cupids, vases of flowers, birds and other animals, 
were adopted without variation from ancient Roman art, while 
purely paganpersonifications,like Am or and Psyche, for example, 

( 1) A part of one of the most interesting examples of this style of decor
ation adorns the entrance hall of the second floor of the catacomb5 of S 
Gennaro de1 Poveri at Naples. 
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and even of rivers or natural powers, are not rare in the early 
Christian paintings. The figures themselves differ as little from 
those represented m pagan frescoes a<> the change of subject 
would permit; the striking resemblance between the pagan 
Orpheus playmg music to the ammals and the Good Shepherd 
of the catacombs is a well-known example of the close relationship 
between the pagan and the Chnsttan personifications. 

But amongst the paintings of the catacombs we hardly ever 
find representations of actual e\·ents. The sptrit of these pictures 
IS always symbolical, and the subjects chosen are naturally those 
whtch demonstrate most clearly the dtfference between the chns
tian and the pagan beliefs. 

Many of these subterranean Images betray a fmth in hfe here
after, death bemg only a temporary state over whtch one should 
neither mourn nor despair, since after death comes resurrectiOn: 
an Idea very frequently symbolised in the pictures ofJonah and 
the whale. r\ general conceptiOn of this idea IS repeatedly ex
pressed m the scene of the Resurrection of Lazarus; Baptism IS 
symbolised by Moses stnkmg the Rock; one of the mcidents most 
frequently depicted; although the representations of the Good 
Shepherd, or of Daniel m the lions' den, or of Noah and the Ark 
are numerous. Accordmg to Monseigneur Wilpert (11 these were 
the only subjects which the very earliest of the Christian artists 
grafted on to the Pompeian style when beautifying the catacombs. 
Later the miracle of the loaves and fishes became a favounte 
motive. There IS no doubt that the choice of the subjects 
represented in the catacombs was also greatly influenced by the 
funeral prayers. 

However, the study of the art of the early Christians is such 
a special subject, and the amount ofliterature already devoted to 
it so great, that I shall not attempt to go into details, but I should 
like to add some remarks to this brief review on the historical 
Importance of the subterranean paintmgs of the early Christians. 

On the whole we may say that the paintings of the catacombs, 
although belonging to the Pompetan school, constitute its weak
est period. The impressionistic nrtuostty of the pagan artists is 

' 1 1 Although I do not quote the literature on the subject I cannot pass 
Without mention Monseigneur ]. U 7z!pert"s standard work on the pamtings 
of the catacombs: Die l\Ialereien m den Katakomben Roms, Freiburg, 1903. 
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but rarely displayed by the works of their Chnstian followers 
and imitators; attempts at similar effects often resulting in coar
seness of execution. But this shortcoming is m part compens
ated for by another characteristic, one which is closely connected 
with the Christian faith itself, for, m comparing them with the 
actual non-Christian Pompeian frescoes, we at once notice the 
Importance given to the expression of feeling, an element comple
tely absent in the pagan work of antiquity. This new factor in art is 
particularly obvious in the image of the Orant, with raised hands 
in adoration, a figure deri\·ed from the Roman Pietas, and the 
most frequently repeated of all the representations in the cata
combs. The Christian artists were well aware of the fact that 
a spiritual expression could be obtained by increasing the size 
of the eyes, which were always very large and frequently of exag
gerated dimensions. They d1d not, howe\·er, observe the rules ot 
regular beauty which constantly mspired the pagan painters, the 
result being that in the catacombs we find figures which posses 
less beauty but more ntality: in short more human art. 

The few representations of dramatic action which are met 
with m the catacombs show likewise a different spirit when 
compared with similar pagan compositiOns. Father Leclercq, m 
his Mauuel d"Archeologze chn'tiemze, calls our·attention to the 
difference which exists between a catacomb fresco of Abraham's 
Sacrifice, from which emanates a feehng of faith and submission, 
and Timanthe's painting of the sacrifice oflphigenia before Aga
memnon expressing only the despair caused by the victim's death. 

The foregoing remarks sufficiently explain why the frescoes of 
the early Christian centuries, although largely derived from the 
pagan school of painting, cannot be considered merely as the last 
manifestation of this art( 1): for there are elements in the painting of 
the catacombs of which the Romans were ignorant. But, on the 
other hand, if a new state of consciousness necessitates a new 
artistic expression, Christianity should surely have produced an 
art less dependent on its predecessor than that which we are 
considering. The paintings of the catacombs were after all only a 
loan from a school of art which was the manifestation of a psy
chology very different from that which was then coming into 

(1) As L. 1•on Sybe! claims m his Chnsthche Antiken, I, Marburg, 1906. 
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existence. The new ideas and the old forms were naturally in
congruous, and the result of such a connection was decadence. 
Hence the phenomenon of which we have evidence, of existing 
forms of art falling to receive a new mflux of hfe from the embodi
ment of new 1deas, for if 1deas do not ongmate from the same 
source as the1r outward mamfe.stat10n no additional ammation 
can be expected; the result 1s rather a tendency toward disinte
gratiOn, and nothmg could be more erroneous than to 1magine 
that the style and techmque of the catacomb frescoes of the 
Pompe1an tradition are the outcome of Chnst1an psychology. 

The date of many of the pamtmg·s of the catacombs remains a 
doubtful que'it!On. \\'hJie the Roman Catholic school of arch
aeology attnbutes several works to the 3rd and even to the znd 

century, others doubt whether any Chnst1an pamtmgs are an tenor 
to the -J. th. 

Those who belie\'e that the Chnstlan commumty was very 
active in Rome pre\·ious to the Church Peace of 313, have little 
reason to doubt that some of the frescoes are of earlier date. In 
the chronology proposed by Monseigneur Wilpert we find that 
this has been worked out in accordance with a certain theory 
which assumes an increase in the decadence of the art of painting 
shortly after the Church Peace. There is not, however, a very stn
king difference between the earlier works and the later, which are 
contemporary w1th the first datable mosaics, of which three exe
cuted during the 4th century still exist: namely, the ornamentation 
of the nult of Sta. Costanza (3o6-337l, the twenty-e1ght Old 
Testament scenes in the nave ofSta. Maria Maggiore (352-66! 
and the partly restored mosaic of the apse of Sta. Pudenziana 
<3Bs-gS). 

The first of these, which decorates the mausoleum erected for 
the daughters of Constantine, is purely Pompeian in style, and 
one has to search for the elements which prove it to be a work 

(I) E. Jlunt z, Ste Constance de Rome, Revue Archeol., II Serie, XXX, 1875 
p. 22+ and 227, XXXV, 1878 p. 3'i3· G. B. De Rossz, Della decorazwne mterna 
del Mausolea Constantiniano della via Nomentana appellato Sta. C, Bullett. 
dell'Istlt. d1 Corresp Archeol., 1889 p 79 C. B. Kzmst!e, Das Mausoleum 
von Sta C. und seme Mosmken nach De Ross1, Rom. Quartalschr., r89o p. 12 

A. Sdmzarzow, Der Kuppelraum von Sta. C. m Rom etc., Lelpzlg, 190+. R . 
.lfzdzel, I>1e Mosa1ken von Sta. C. m Rom, Leipz1g 1912. 
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Fig I. Mosaic of 3o6- 337· Sta. Costanza, Rome. 
Ph oto An derson. 

of Christian inspiration (1). Vases and birds framed in garlands 
and wreaths of flowers and foliage form the background ; in the 
corners of one of the divisions different phases of the vintage 
are represented; carts full of grapes are brought to young men 
who, bare-footed, trample the fruit (fig. r). Part of the original 
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decoration, ho\vever, has disappeared, but a design of the r6th 

century preserved in Madrid(!). shows us how the artist combined 
the Pompemn style with the Christian emblems, for the lost parts 
of this mosaic were composed of Old Testament scenes, such as 
we find in the catacombs : Moses stnking the rock, Abraham's 
Sacrifice etc.; but although the subject has changed the style is 
still the Pompeian. Two other scenes in mosaic, which are pre
served 111 mches of this round mausoleum, and which are also to 
be met with in the catacombs, are Moses receinng the Old Law 
from the hands of God the Father and the Savwur handing o\·er 
the :\ew Law to St. Peter in the presence of St. Paul. In the latter 
of these two pictures we see for the fir::,t tnne the tweh·e mystical 
lambs emerging from the two celestial cities, Bethlehem and 
Jerusalem, a theme which we shall meet With overandoveragain 
111 vanous Roman mosaics. and which obnously belongs to the 
plan of mosaic decoratwn but not to that of catacomb paint111g. 
Apart from this fact It seems to me Yery probable that these two 
much-restored mosaics are of a somewhat later period than the 
decoratwn of the vault. 

Of qmte a different type, but 111 aspect not less antique, are 
the twenty-eight scenes from the Old Testament high, up 111 the 
nave of Sta. Maria Maggiore, no doubt once forming part of the 
original ornamentation of the basihca which Pope Liberius (352-
66) had con::,tructed on thi::, site (2 ) (fig. 2). 

The decoration of Sta. Mana Maggiore differs from that ofSta. 
Costanza in its crudeness of technique, thus betraying its adhe
swn to the decadence of mosaic art which occurred at this time, or 
somewhat earlier, in the productions of pagan Rome, while Christ
ian works of the same period show great care and refinement 
of executwn. The artist of this group of mosaics was obnously 
111spired by representations of antique origin; his"work furmshes 

11) R. Garuccz, Stona dell Arte Cnst1ana, 6 vols. IV, Prato, r881 pi 20-J.. 

(2) F. Blanc/uno, De Sacns Imagmibus musiv1 opens aS Syxto Papa III 
in Ba'3IItca L1benana construct1s etc. Dissertationes duae, Romae, 1727. 
A. Valentuu, La patnarcale basilica L1benana ogg1 di S. Mana Maggwre, 
Roma, 1837 H. Gnsar, II tempw nel mo'3aico d1 S.M. M., Cn·1lta Cattohca, 
XII, 1Bc,n p. -1-79· G. P Rzclt!er and r1 Camn un Taylor, The golden age of 
classic Chnsuan Art, London, 190-1-. 0. Tozzz, Storm della basilica d1 S. 
M. M , Roma. 190-1-- S. Scaglza, I mo,aiCI ant1che della basilica d1 S l\I. l\I , 
Roma, 1910. 
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Fig. 2. The R eturn of the Explorers of Canaan and the Stoning of Moses, 
Caleb and Nun, mosaic of 352 - 60. Sta. Mana Maggiore, Rome. 

Ph oto .\lrnan. 

us with one of the rare examples of an attempt to preserve 
the Pompeian impressionism in a mosaic; the landscape back
grounds are purely antique, and so too is the anatomy of many 
of the figures. whose structure reminds us most of all of the 
gladiators in the mosaic pavement of the Baths ofCaracalla, which 
dates, however, from the later 4th century, and is now in the 
Lateran Museum. 

For what follows it is important to state that in none of these 
works can any trace of an Oriental influence be detected; 
several Roman works even of the 5th century show no more 
sign of it than the products of the 4th. 
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At the church of Sta. Sabina two figures personifying Chris
tians converted from paganism and Judaism (fig. 31 are depicted 
as Roman matrons draped in their ample robes. 

Of the mosaic with which Galla Placidia had the triumphal 
arch of S. Paolo- fuori- le Mura decorated (+-t-o- ,SO), only are
plica, dating since the fire of 1823, has survived. It is mterestmg on 
account of the composit
ion, for we find here for 
the first tune the twent~·

four old men of the Apo
calypse so frequently re
peated mlater works lfa 
fragment of the figure of 
an old bearded man, pre
sen·ed m the Grotte Vati
cane, ongmally formed 
part of this mosaic, It 
evidently had a purely 
antique aspect. 

The mosaic which Pope 
Hilarius (.-1-6r - 68) had 
executed in one of the 
vaults of the baptistery 
uf the Lateran, is similar 
m design to those found 
in some of the cata
combs and m Sta. Cos tan-

Fig. 3· Personification of the converted Jews 
mosaic of 422 - 32. Sta. Sabma, Rome. 

za, the mystical Lamb Phc lO Anderson . 

being surrounded by vases and birds with intermingling 
garlands. The ornamental mosaic preserved in the entrance 
- part of a long series which contained many scenes from the 
Old and New Testaments -- is of a similar style. 

Of the mosaics of Sta. Agata of the Goths (-J.,S,S- 61) (1) and 

( 1) A drawing of this mosaic exists in the Vatican Library, Codex 5+07, 
reproductiOn'S of which are to be found m Cwmprnr, Vetera monumenta, 3 
vols. Roma, 1lJ9o pl. 77· Gnruccr, Stona dell' ,\rte Christiana, IV pl. 240. 
H. Gnsar, Roma a lia fine del mondo antico (translated from German), 
Roma, 1908 p. 89. See also E. Mrmtz, The lost mosaics of Rome, The Amer-
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St. Andrea Catabarbara(471-83) (1) only late reproductions have 
survived, but it seems again probable that both ·works be

Ftg. 4· Orant, V century. SS. 
GwYanm e Paolo. Rome 

Photo i\J o..,cJOm. 

longed to the antique school. 
Of the works of the 5th cent

ury preserved to us the pamt
ings are fewer in number than 
the mosaiCs Passing in silence 
over the famt traces of what 
once must have been a lovely 
figure in the atrium of the lower 
church ofS. Clemente, we come 
to the pamtings wh1ch decorate 
the subterranean church ot 
S.S . .John and Paul, represent
mg the m::~rtyrdom of these 
saints, Pannachms and his wife, 
and the figure of an Orant, I fig 
-+l with decorative des•gn of the 
pagan style ; the figures also, 

although not of fine execution, betray the techmque of the unpres
stonisttc art ofPompeti. !"). 

From a recent study ofJ. Garber's ( ;) 1t appears high]_,. proba-

Jean Journal of Archaeology, r886 p. 295. 0. Marllccln, Sta. Agata de1 Got1, 
Gwrnale Arcadtco, 1891 

( 1) G. B. De Ross1, La ba'5lltca profana de Gumto Bas'3o s ull' Eo;;qlllhnc> 
dedtcato po t a S. Andrea ed appella ta cata Barbara patnl'Ja, Bullett. dt 
archeol cns t., s er. II, II, 1871 p. 5 a nd +I. For reproductwns see Cwmp1111, pl. 
76- 7 ; B S erou.\· d' Ag111court, Stona dell' Arte d11nostrata cot monument! 
(translated from French). Prato, 18281 Pittura, pl. 13", 8+', Gar/ICC!, pl. 240. 

(') P . .Allard, Etudes d'htstoire et d'archeologte, Pans, r~ p. 159. Gat/1, 
Bull. della com. archeol. comun. dt Roma, r887 p. rsr, 321. Germano, Das 
Haus der hh. Martyrer Johannes und Paulus, Rom. Quartalschr., 1888 p. 137 
and 322 and 111 The Ame n can Journal of Archaeology, 1890 p 26r, 1~1 p. 25. 
The same, Male re t des Ill Jahrh 111 dem Hause der hh. J. und P. auf dem 
Coehus ,Rom. Qua rtalschr., r89Q p. 377·}. P . K1rsch, Neue Funde 111 Ss. G. e 
P.m Rom, tdem 1889 p.7o. The same, Dte Ausgrabungen in Ss. G e P, 1dem 
1~ p. 390 Le Elan!, Eghse de Sts Jet P., Comptes rend us del' Academie 
des lnsc. et Bel. Let, 1887 p. 9· De Waa!, 111 Rom. Quartalschr., r89Q p 13. 
H.Le Clercq, 111 Dtcttonnatre d'Arch. Chret. et de L1turg1e published by Dom 
Cabrol, II coli 2832. 

("l }. Garber, \\'trkungen der fruhchns thchen Gemaldezyklen der alten 
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ble that the important series of frescoes which decorated the two 
principal basilicas of Rome - St. Peter and St. Paul - also 
dated from the sth century (H0-6I I, and the I 7th century designs 
of Grimaldi preserved in the Vatican Library clearly show us 
that they were conceived in the antique style. Any doubt regard
ing the date or manner of these paintings w1ll be removed when 
we study the fragments saved from the fire which destroyed St. 
Paul's church m 1823. In the monastery adjacent to the bas!l1ca 
we find preserved some portraits of Popes which formed part of 
the earliest decoration of the church and to which others were 
added later. From the aspect of these works, which are executed 
in a rather unrefined, Pompe1an, and Impressionistic manner, it IS 
obvious that the date proposed by Garber is perfectly consistent. 

Outside Rome we fmd mosaics, although not of a very supenor 
quality, purely classical in inspiration, adornmgthe mausoleum 
of Galla PlaCJdia, which dates from -1-+o, in Ravenna(! I: a town 
which m later years was to become the most important centre of 
Byzantme art in Italy. Galla Plac1dia, although born m Constant
inople, was a Western princess, and we shall look m vam for 
Eastern elements in the figure of the Good Shepherd (fig. 51 
and in the se\·en other representations in her sepulchre. The 

Peters und Pauls Ba 5Ihken 111 Rom, Berlm-\V ren, no date ( I920J. P. n, 
Ange!z_..;, Basrlicae Vetens Vatrcanae drscnpt10 etc. Romae, r646 J.P.Kzrsc/z, 
Bertrage zur Geschrchte der alten Peterskrrche m Rom, Rom. Quartalschr., 
r888 p. rr3. H. Gnsar, Die alte Peterskirche zu Rom, idem, r&)s p. 237. 7 he 
same, Il prospetto dell'antica basrlica vaticana, Analecta Romana, Roma, 
rSw E. Muntz, Ricerche mtorno ai lavori archeologrcr dr G. Gnmaldr 
archrvista della Basrhca Vatrcana, Frrenze, 188r. D' Acluardz, Gh affreschi d1 
S. Pietro a Grado pres so Prsa e quelli gia esistente nel portico della Basilica 
Vaticana, A ttl del congresso intern. di Sc1en.Stor. Roma, 1903, Stonadell'arte 
p. 193. A. Ventun, Storia dell'arte ltaliana, V, Milano, 1907 p. 196. 

(') F. von Quast, Die Altchristl. Bauwerke von Ravenna, Berlin, 1842. 
]. P. Rzchter, Die Mosaiken von Ravenna, Vienna, 1878. X Barbzer de Man
fault, Les mosa1ques des Eglises de Ravenne, Revue de !'art chretien, VII, 
18¢ p. 70. C. Rzcci, Ravenna e i lavori fatti della Sovrintendenza dei monu
menti nel 1!!98, Bergamo, 1899, The same, Ravenna, Bergamo, 1902, Tlze 
same, Monumenti Ravennati, Bologna, 1890. The same, Guida da Ravenna 
2a ed. Bologna, 1897. W. Goetz, Ravenna, Leipzig-Berlin, 1901. ]. Kurth, 
Die Wandmosaiken Y. Ravenna, Leipzig, 1902. Qmtt, Der Mosaikencyclu5 
von S. Vitale, Byzant. Denkmaler, III, Vienna, 1903. Ch. Dzehl, Ravenna, 
Paris, 1903. 
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antique tradition sun·t \·ed m Ravenna not only unttl the fall of 
the Western emptre (4 76), but during the reign of the O stro
goth Kmg Theodonc t-ns- sz61. who s howed h1s admirat10nfor 
ancient Rome in adoptmg tts instttutions as well as in attempt· 
mg to preserve its artisttc traditions. 

The mosaic ornamentation of the baptistery of the Orthodox 
or S. Giovanni in Fonte, which we owe to Bishop Neon (+49 or 
+58 - 477l was \'ery probably executed dunng the period of 
twenty·s tx year~ which elaps· 
ed between the death of Galla 
Plactdia and the fall of the 
Western empire. We find m 
the Yault the Baptism of our 
Lord (fig. 6) surrounded by the 
t\\"eke Apostles, m which the 
personification of the Jordan is 
a pagan element, and although 
the executiOn of all these fi· 
gures clearly announces the 
decadence of the antique style 
they are still free from any 
Byzantine mfluence. This fact 
ought to be well emphasized, 
as no work on Byzantine art 
fails to reproduce these mo
saics as forming part of the 
realm of Byzantine archae· 

Fig. 6. The Baptism of Our Lord, 
mosaic of ab. 450-75· 

S. G10vanni in Fonte, Ravenna. 
Photo Ahnan. 

ology. During the time that Neon was bishop the Ecclesia Pet
riana, begun by his predecessor Peter, was likewise completed 
A 9th century record informs us that It was larger and richer in 
mosaics than any other church in Ravenna. 

Byzantine elements, howeyer, found their way into the works 
evoked by Theodoric. To him also we owe a mosaic decoration 
of a baptistery (fig. 7) - that of the Arians - which in construct
ion resembles that of the Orthodox; notwithstanding the antique 
aspect of the beardless Christ in the centre we notice in the 
drapmg of the Apostles' togas the first elements of Eastern 
mannerism. The building of S. Apollinare N UO\' O was commenced 
in 519, and consequently at the death of the great king, was pro-
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bably tar from finished, but it was completed during the reign ot 
his daughter, Amalaschwintha, who was as fervent an admirer 
of classical Rome as was her father; though during her domimon 
the Byzantine style in Ravenna entirely over-ruled the antique. 

In the North, however, mosaics of late antique inspiration 

F1g. 7· The Baptism of Our Lord and Apostles, mosaic previous to 526. 
Baptistery of the Arians, Ravenna. 

Photo Alman. 

decorate the S. Aquilino chapel of the church of S. Lorenzo in 
Milan (1) where we find representations of the Lord amidst the 
Apostles (fig. 8) and the Message to the Shepherds, probably 
dating from about soo. 

( 1) Amalof, Mosaics of the IV and V century (Russian), Petrograd, 1895 
p.156 P. Toesca, La Pittura e Ia Miniatura nella Lombardia, Milan, 1912 p.8. 
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On the Ligurian coast, in the baptistery of Albenga(l), a hand
some decoration with pigeons on a star-dotted background, and 
mystical lambs at either side of the cross, framed in garlands, 
seems to me of a somewhat earlier date. 

Yet again part of the pavement preserved at Aquileia is com
posed of biblical scenes{!): The Good Shepherd, the portraits of 
the donors, and represent
ations of animals are all 
inferior imitatiOns of the 
Pompeian style. They 
may be daterl as early -1-th 

century. Some otherfrag
ments of Similar decor
ations but, generally of 
later date are to be found 
m other parts of Italy(·:). 

Very few of the early 
mosaics of Southern Italy 
still exist, but some are 
known to us by descnpt
ions and reproductions of 
the 16th and qth cent
uries. Paulin de Nola 
1353-431) had made m 
the church of his town Fig. 8 

scenes from the Old and 

The Lord and Apostles, mosaic of 
ab. 500. S. Lorenzo, M1lan. 

Photo A nder-,on. 

NewT estamen ts, but we are in ignorance as to whether these were 

( 1) E. Mella, Batt1stero di A grate conturbia e di Albenga, Atti della Soc. d1 
Arch. e Bell. Art. di Torino, 1883 p. 57· P. Toesca, op. Cit, p. 21. 

( 2) Niemann, Swoboda and Lackorowskz, Der Dom von Aquileia, VIenna, 
I<!06. 0. Faswlo, I musaici di A., Roma, 1905. 

( 3) At Casanarello, prov. Leece (Haselojf, I musaici dt C., Bollet d'Arte 
1907 fasc 12 attnbutes It to the 5'h century and as,umes an Oriental influ
ence); at Como F. Fngeno and B. Nogara, Riv. Arch. della prov. di Como, 
1912; at Brescia ( P. Toe sea, op. cit., p. 21); at Verona (C. Czpolla, Notizie deglt 
Sea vi, 1884 p. 401); at Parenzo ( 0. Marucclu, Nuov. Bull. di Arch. Cnst. 
1t196 p. 14); at Pesaro (G. B. Carduco, Sui gran musaico scoperto 111 P .. 
Pesaro, 1866) e tc. etc. For others see P Toesca, Storia dell'arte Italiana, I, 
Milan, 1915 p. 3o6. Many examples are al'3o to be found 111 the chnstian 
Onent. 
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fresco or mosaic. He caused the apse ot the basilica to be 
adorned with a representation of the Trinity, and this was certainly 
a mosaic. in which a hand symbolised God, a dove the Holy 
Ghost and a cross or a lamb the Son; the background being 
a paradisaical landscape (1). M. Bertaux (t) conjectures that the 
Apostles had probably also been depicted as twelve lambs. The 
same symbolical elements were again seen in a small basilica, in a 
mosaic of the Last Jud~ment, in which the lambs were the chosen 
and the goats the condemned. Of the beginning of the 5th 

century is the mosaic which Bishop Severus had made in Naples, 
of which v:e read that it was divided into two zones, the upper 
showmg the Lord amidst Apostles, and the lower, four prophets. 

In the dome of the S. Giovanni baptistery, however, the mosaics 
have for the greater part been preserved (3). The centre-piece is 
occupied by the monogram of the Lord between the letters Alpha 
and Omega, with a hand on a starry background above. Around 
the monogram there is a border of flowers, vases, and birds. 
Eight compartments are formed by ribbons of the same design 
radiating from the margin of the monogram to the edge of the 
dome; the upper parts of these divisions are filled up with similar 
decorations, while underneath eight scenes were once represented, 
of which many figures are still clearly visible. Amongst them 
may be recognised the Lord giving the law to SS. Peter and 
Paul, the miraculous catch of fish, the Samaritan woman at the 
well, the Wedding at Cana, and a fragment which might well 
be the angel guarding the empty sepulchre of the Lord. The 
symbols of the Gospel-writers are beneath the dome; two deer 
or two lambs, with a shepherd seated or standing, are represented 
above each symbol, and at either side of the windows is a saint in 
a brown toga holding a crown in his hand. 

It seems very probable that these mosaics were executed during 

( 1) Wzckhoff, Der Apsismosaik in der Basilica des H Felix zu Nola, 
Rom. Quart:Hschr., III, 1889 p. 158. 

el E. Bertaux. L'art dans l'ltalie meridionale, Paris, 1904 p 43 
(3) Garuccz, op cit.,IV pl. 79· Muntz, RevueArcheol., 1883, I p. 21. Amalof, 

op. cit, p. 139. Galante, I musaici del Battistero di Napoli, Nuov. Boll. di arch. 
crist., I goo. C. Stornajolo, in Atti del II congresso internaz. di archeol. crist., 
Roma, 1902 p. 26g E. Bertaux, op cit., p. 47 A. Munoz, I musaici del Battistero 
dt S. Giovanni a Napoli, L' Arte, 1908 p. 433· 
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the rule of Bishop Soterus ( 465 -92), who is mentioned as hanng 
founded a baptistery. A second baptistery was constructed m 
the time of Bishop Ymcent 1554-78). whose dates do not coin· 
Cide with the style of this work, which may be considered late 
antique with perhaps some shght traces of Onental mfluence, 
but not Byzantme. a<, Senor Mu110z pomts out to us. 

In the church of S Pnsco near Capua there existed pamtmgs 
and mosaics, the latter of which were pre<,erved m entirety until 
1759; while the mosaics of the dome and apse, which may be dated 
about the year 500. are known to us only by engravmgs of the 
17th century. From these one learn<; that the dome wa'> d!\'Ided 
mto <,egments by lmes rad1atmg from the centre; these were 
subd1nded by four Circular hnes. thus producmg four rows of 
compartments of \Vhich only the alternate ones were decorated, 
the uppermost with floral designs, the second with va~e~ and 
pairs of do\·es, the two lower with samts -- many local- and 
martyrs arranged m couples; the whole was enclosed by a broad 
Circle of garlands amongst which cupids player!. The mosaic of 
the apse represented two groups of samts approachmg, from 
either side, the infant figures of SS. Quartus and Quintus. above 
whom a dove was depicted flymg within a decorated circle. The 
sectoral divisiOn of the dome resembled the one in S. Gio,·anni 
in-Fonte, and the antique togas of the saints and martyrs are 
similar to those of the martyrs there. The mosaics not lost to us 
are probably of a slightly later date. They are to be found in the 
Matrona chapel of this church ( 1). Here the vault IS divided into 
four parts by vme branches arranged m vases, on each of which a 
pair of doves IS shewn. One quarter IS occupied by a medallion 
of a bust of Chnst, represented with a black beard. In the two 
adjacent compartments the symbols of the Gospel-writers are 
depicted in pairs; in one, howewr, the lion of St. Mark has disap
peared; in the other, on a golden jewelled thronP, betwPen the 
ox and the eagle, we find represented the Gospel Book with a 
dove perched on it. The fourth mosaic no longer exists, but a 
I7 th century reproduction shows that it was composed of a 

11) D. Sa/azaro, Studt ~ui monumentt dell' Itaha Mendwnale dal IV a! 
XIII secolo, Napoh 1871-75, II pl. XIY Garucn, op Ctt, IV pi 256-7 (mcor 
recti Bertaux, op. ctt, p so etc. 

2 
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iewelled cross on an eminence between twelve doves in rows of 
three. This ornamentation. although some elements resemble 
those of the great basilica of S. Paulin and still more those of 
S. Vitale, Ra\·enna, demonstrates the ex1stence of a school of 
mosaicists not less important than those of Rome and Ravenna. 

Still more conservative than the art of mosaic was that of 
miniature painting, which even during the sth century produced 
several works of an almost entirely antique aspect. As such may 
be cited the remains of the Cotton B1ble, the Quedlingburg B1ble 
fragment in the Berlin Library (1) the Iliad of the Ambrosian 
Library and the Virgil of the Vatican(~); always classed together 
on account of their Identity of style, which, though in mo5t 
instances purely Pompemn, in others is not without elements of 
decadence. 

We cannot \·ery well continue th1s dissertation without 
devoting a few words to Eastern Chnstian art. which from 
now onwards plays an important part 1!1 the de,·elopment of 
painting in Italy. 

For our subject 1t rs not necessary to im·estigate the mtermmg
ling of foreign elements which constituted the art of Byzantium. 
The classic traditiOns of Rome and Greece on the one hand, and 
the Eastern currents originating in Egypt, Syria, Asia Minor, 
Mesopotamia and Persia on the other, seem to have formed th1s 
schooL which was to prove of unlimited importance in the history 
of Christian art, and which may be described as orientalized 
antique art, or Eastern art under classical influence. 

We need not enter into the problem, so much discussed 
nowadays, of how much Hellenic influence had already pene
trated into these more Eastern regions before this strange com
bination produced the art of Byzantium; an Oriental Christian 
art, however, seems to have existed before the great school 
which originated at Constantinople had acquired a defimte style 
of symbolical art. 

(II Schultz, Die Quedhngburger Itala m1maturen, Munich 1898. 
1 2 ) P de Nollzac, Le V1rgile du Vatican, Acad. des Inscr. et B. Lett. 

Pans 1897. 
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Fig 9 The Lord and the Apostles, mosaic of 385-98. Sta.Pudenziana, Rome. 
Photo .-\ nder~o n 

Again, it may be asked: When dtd the Byzantme style come into 
existence? It ts well known that \Vhen Constantme (27+-337 I 
created the somewhat artlfictal centre, whtch was going to 
preserve and combine the Eastern and Western civilizations he 
gathered Within the walls of hts town artists of both the~e tradt-
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tions. But was the immediate outcome this Byzantine art, the 
first representative products of which seem to be found at 
Ravenna r: 

The element which in Byzantme art constitutes not only a 
difference from but a reai opposition to the Pompeian manner IS 
the schematic outline, whiCh in a later <>tage degenerates mto 
rigidity and lifelessness, but which in the beginning established a 
majestic though mannered style, regardless of monotony. 

These factors, which were certainly imported from Eastern 
regions, form. as it were, the antithesis to Hellenic paintmg, but 
when first introduced the change of aspect \vas very limited. 

The first dated work in which these alien peculiarities are 
to be obsen·ed IS the abo\'e-mentioned aps1dal mosaic of Sta. 
PudenZiana m Rome ( 1), but here the Onental elements do not 
seem to have come through Byzantmm, but directly from the 
Chnstian Orient This image (figs. 9 and rol, now somewhat 
reduced because the row of mystical lambs IS missmg from 
below and one apostle on either side has been remo\·ed ( 1 1, shows 
us the Lord teaching between ten apostles behmd whom two 
female figures persomt~- the com·erted. The type of Chnst, 
which has been called Synan (·1), the attitude of his hand, the 
design of the throne, and the jewelled cross above him all 
indicate that the artist was acquainted with Eastern Chnstian 
art; moreover, the town in the background is not an imag
inary one, but a real representatiOn of Jerusalem. We owe this 
mosaic to three priests called llicius, Maximus and Leopardus, 
and It was executed during the pontificate of Smcms !38-1- -98) (~). 
Although only a fe\v mosaics of this early period haw surviYed, 

(') L. Lefort, La mosa1que de Ste PudentJenne a Rome, Revue Archeol , 
II Serie XXVII 1874 p 96. The Same, Nouyelles obserYatwns sur Ia mo· 
satque de S. P., Nuovo Bullett. d'archeol crist., r896 p 174· P. Crostarosa, 
Osservazione sui mosa1co dt S. P., td. r895 p. 58 H. Gnsar, Il mosaico dt 
S.P. aRoma coli' edifict det luogh1 santi; Ctvt!ta Cattolica, Yo! III 1895 p. 722, 

vol. XII r897 p. 4 73. 
(2) Other mosaics once visible in thts church have entirely disappeared. 
(al \Ve find the same type of Sanour in a mosatc of more than a century 

later, in the Matrona chapel in the church of S. Prisco, near Capua. 
( 4) J. Wzlpert, (Die romtschen Mosaiken u. Malereien der kirchlichen Bauten 

vom VI bts XIII Jahrhundert, 2e aufl. 4 vols Freiburg 1917 , believes this 
mosaic dates from 402- 17· 
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F1g. 10. Detail of fig. 9· 
Photo Ander"on . 

there is no doubt that very many were made, for a letter whicl1 
Pope Hadrian I wrote to Charles the Great m 79-h denouncing 
the destruction of images by the Iconoclasts, mentions the 
various foundatiOns of nme of his predecessors fro:n the -1-th . until 
the 6th. century, which in his time still preserved their fresco and 
mosaic decorations. 

Dunng the sth centur_Y the Byzantine influence mcrt>aSPd and 
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clear traces of it from now onwards are to be found m the 
mosaics of Italy. 

The most important mosaic of this penod m RomP, the one on 
the triumphal arch of Sta. Maria Maggiore (fig. I I). differs, m the 
presence of Byzantine elements, so considerably from those 111 
the nave that the opinion that these two mosaics are of the same 
penod - the timt> of the foundatiOn of the b::;s!lica- is quite m· 
admissible. The name of Pope Sixtus, which we find in these 
representations, provides us with the date 432--4o, and the sub
jects themselves render it especially probable that this mosaic 
was made after the Council of Ephesus C-t-3I), atwh1ch the Virgm 
was recognized as the Mother of God. Several of the scenes 
represented here are inspired by the story of the childhood of the 
Saviour and contain apocryphal episodes. t 1 J 

Comparing the scenes on the tnumphal arch with those o 
almost a century earlier in the na\·e, we are struck not only by 
an absence of impressiOnism and a neatness of design 111 the 
former, but also by the elongated proportiOns of the figures, the 
stateliness of attitude and movement and the gorgeousness of 
dress and ornament, all of wh1ch are 111d1catwns ofOnental inf1u
ence. The diversity of style and the quaint Iconography make It 
possible that the artist to whom we owe th1s work was not a 
Roman, nor even an Italian, but of Oriental ongm; th1s may or 
may not be the case, but 1t IS obvious that the presence of these 
mosaics m Rome points to an mfiltration from the East into tht> 
very heart ofltaly. 

In some miniatures, also probably dating from the 5th century, 
a similar mfiltration may be observed, but it IS not always ab
solutel~ce:tain trhat the~- were ex:c:1ted in Italy. The editors of 
the Ge es1s of v 1enna (c) are of op1mon that two different hands 
were e played in the execution of its mimatures, one of which 
followed the Pompeian impressionistic style, giving greater im
portance to landscape, while the excessive realism m the gestures 
and attitudes and more pronounced linear effect in the illustrat
Ions of the other seem to betray an Eastern inf1uence. 

( 1) A. De Waal, D1e apocryphen Evangelien 111 der altchnsthchen Kunst, 
Rom. Quartalschr., 1887 I p. r89. 

( 2 ) W. uon Harte/11. E. Wzckhoff, Der W1ener Genesis, V1enna rB95. 
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F1g. 1 r. Mosaic of the apsidal arch of Sta Mana Maggiore, Rome 432 - 40. 
Photo Alman. 

In the Josue scroll of the Vatican Library eJ (fig. I2) we find 
the linear element de\·eloped into a mildly conYentJOnal form 
which. together w1th palceographical obst>n·ations has induced 
cntics to cons1der th1s 1mportant monument as a 7thor8thcentury 

11 H. Graeven, II rotulo d1 Geo5ue, L'Arte 1898 p 221. 11 rotulo d1 Geosue, 
Milan 1907 
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copy of a 5th century original. In that case it is curious that the 
copyist has retained the impresswnistic virtuosity of the original 
which here attains a degree ot perfection hardly evermet with m 
products of this period: it seems, therefore, more likely to me that 
it may date from a somewhat earlier period. 

Badly assimilated Oriental elements seem to be the cause of the 
decline manifest in certain mini;:ttures, probably dating from the 
5th or early 6th century, in the abbey of St. Paul-in-Lavanttal(1 t. 

The fact that the elements foreign to the decadence of the 
antique tradition which we observe in the above quoted works, 
are of Oriental origin does not Imply that they originated in 
Byzantium. On the contrary, I am mclined to believe that they are 
the fruit of more Eastern forms of Chnstian art, which later 
became a constituent part of the art of Constantine's centre of 
civilization. 

The earliest traces of real Byzantine art may be observed in 
the first half of the 6th century simultaneously in Rome, Ravenna 
Parenzo and Milan. But while in the Chnstian East the Byzantine 
or alien styles seem to have entirely replaced the antique tradition, 
in Italy we find for many hundred years clear traces ofPompe1an 
impressionism, and th1s fact again helps to consolidate my belief 
that the Christians of Rome were better acquainted with the 
antique style than their brethren in the East, owing probably to 
the fact that the former hved m the btrthplace of this art whtle 
the others only acquired it accidentally. 

( 1) Beschretbendes Verzetchms der Illumuuerten Handschriften in Oster· 
retch. herausgeg. von F. Wzckhotf, III Letpz, 1907 P· 98 pl. VIII. 
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CHAPTER I. 

THE BYZANTINE AND THE ANTIQUE TRADITIO~S 

DURING THE VI, VII AND VIII CENTURIES. 

If, by the exaggerated importance gi\·en to the Christian art ot 
the East one's sp1rit ofcontrad1ction were sufliciently aroused to 
wish to demonstrate that the Byzantine style really originated in 
Italy, one might point out that the earliest datable monuments or 
Byzantme representatt\·e art are to be found m Ravenna and 
Rome. 

We may be sure that the not always scientifically scrupulous 
adherents of the pro-Orient school of archaelogy would use a 
similar argument m fa\·our of their pet theones to its uttermost 
hmit. However, if we do not wish to support an opm10n only, but 
to search after the truth, we must admit that the Byzantine style 
was born where it had tts greatest development and that the 
traces of this traclit10n we find in Italy were imported. It cannot 
however be said that the Eastern countries were chronologi
cally ahead of the Itahan centres. On the contrary, we do not find 
there any mosaics which, as regards elate, can compete w1th the 
already more or less Onentally inspired 4-th century mosa1c of 
Sta. Puclenziana or those of a somewhat later penod m Sta. 
Maria Maggiore. Considering, for example, the elates to which 
the different mosaics of Salonica are attnbutecl, we might come 
to the conclusion that those previous to the 6th century always 
betrayed an antique inspiration (1) while what we conceive as By
zantine art makes its appearance only after the year sao. 

Almost immediately after the separat10n of the Eastern and 
Western empires (39)) the decline of the latter began. While life 
became gradually more refinee at Constantinople, the antique 
civilization was slowly dying out in Rome, where sufficient force 

(I) Dates: St. George, beginning of sth century; Eski Djoumi, middle of sth; 
St. Sophia 5'h-6th. Clz. Dzeh!, M. Le Tourneau, H. Salad111 Les monuments 
chn'tiens de Salonique, Paris 1918 p. 29, s8, 105, 139· 
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no longer existed to create a new ctvihzatwn which would have 
been Occtdental and Christian; and if Byzantmm had not to 
a certain extent come to the rescue by mtroducing tts refinement 
together wtth tts go\·ernmental repre~entattves, Italy would have 
become an absolute wtlderne~s. 

Ravenna, after the Ostrogoth penod, became the seat of the 
Byzantme Exarchate, and the unfortunate city of Rome o;;eems to 
have been the chtef booty for whtch Gotho;;, Lorn bards and Greeks 
fought dunng a con">tderable part of the 6th century. It somettmes, 
therefore, recet\·ed the Greek emperor, and was often the resid
ence of the chtefofthe Byzantme armte">, thetr commander K arses 
ha \'lng bmlt there the church of the Apo~tles m a wholly By
zantme ~tyle. The relatiOn between Byzantmm and Italy became 
more and more that which one nught expect to extst between 
a cinhzed state and an unctnlized colony. Moreoyer, the 
numerous wars fought on Itahan sml had reduced the country to 
an indescnbable state of poverty; no wonder, therefore, that the 
beautiful works whtch Byzantmm produced m all branches of art 
found an enthustasttc reception m Italy, whtch for the moment 
seemed to have exhausted all its resources, ~pintual and matenal. 
The Importation of the Eastern style, howe\·er, although it con
stderably weakened, dtd not enttrely extermmate the classic 
tradition, the degeneration of which gave nse to other forms. 

As a typical example of early Byzantme art, we may take 
the oldest of the mosatc<; whtch decorate the church of St. 
Demetrius at Salonica, and whtch at the same ttme furmsh us 
wtth an early instance of portraiture; we find the image of St. 
Demetnus between the founders of the church, medallions of high 
church digmtaries, and agam the titular samt with two chtldren 
at his feet. Not only these, but the figures forming part ot the other 
purely rehgious representations, such as the two images of the 
Virgin between angels, the Madonna, and a saint, or the parents 
presenting their children to St. Demetrius, are depicted with 
great indtviduality. (1) 

I 1) These mosaics have been JUstly attributed to the 6th century by DuM, 
LeTourneau, Saladm, op c1t., p.94etc., and plates 27 -33· In datmg them from 
the 8th century -as Th. Ouspensky has done- one would have to assume 
that the Byzantme mosa1c workers m Greece were greatly mfenor to those 
m Italy. 
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It is of this art that we find important and contemporary speci
mens in Italy. 

Not only part of the mosaic decoration, but also the capitals. 
pulpit, balustrade and ornamental reliefs ofS. Apolhnare Nuo\·o 
ofRavenna are purely Byzantine, which renders it probable that 
Theodoric, an enthusiast for all that was ancient, who founded 
this church in 519, did not live to see it finished. It may however 
be supposed that the series of mosaics which form the two upper 
rows at either side were executed before his death, and it also 
seems possible that the processions of male and female martyrs 
which now occupy the greater part of the third row replace symbols 
of heretical Arian ideas which Theodoric had made but which the 
Byzantines effaced. This is all the more likely, as these series of 
saints form the only really Byzantine part of this decoration, the 
groups toward which they approach belonging, hke the mosaics 
above, rather to the antique tradition; the other extremities of 
these rows are composed of architectural VIews, one of Ra
venna and its harbour, the other of the palace of Theodoric. 

That part of the mosaic decoration which betrays an antique 
inspiration consists of a series of thirteen scenes from the Life of 
the Saviour on either side of the basibca, each scene separated 
from the other by a shell-shaped ornament on which two don·s 
are perched on either side of a cross. The left wall contains scenes 
from the Life of the Lord before the Passion, which represent, 
for the greater part, miraculous cures in which Chnst is depicted 
as a beardless young man; whereas on the opposite wall (fig. 13), 
where we find the Life continued, from the Last Supper until the 
Calvary, with the Holy Women at the empty sepulchre and two 
apparitions after the Resurrection, the Lord has been given a short 
beard. The Crucifixion, as is usually the case at this early pe
riod, is lacking. The second row consists on either side, of sixteen 
prophets, and is intersected by eleven windows. The third 
comprises, besides the above mentioned processions of martyrs 
and architectural scenes, the Saviour, seated on a throne with a 
curiously curved back, between four angels on the right wall 
(fig. q) and on the left the Madonna and Child, with a similar 
escort. 

The difference in style between the figures of the martyrs and 
the other representations is very obvious. The twenty-four male 
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F1g. 13. Mosaics on the nght \\'all of S Apollinare I\ uovo, RaYenna 
519-26 !" ) and after 526. 

Photo Alinan. 

samts on the nght \\'all show some vanety as regards features . 
but th e manner in which they carry the crown of martyrdom is 
Identical in almost every case; the twenty-two crowned female 
figures on the opposite wall form. as far a~ attitude is concerned, 
just as monotonous a group (fig. 15). Bet\veen the first figure and 
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the Madonna among angels the three Mag1 are represented, one 
beh111d the other, offenng the1r gifts; and it IS very clear that the 
group of the V1rgin and angels did not originally belong to a 
composition of the Adoration of the Mag1; we may therefore 
consider this a confirmation of the fact that the different parts of 
th1s decoratiOn are not contemporary. 

Thf' scenes from the L1fe of the Lord may be sa1d- hke the 
mosa1cs of Sta. Puden21ana- to betray a slight pre-Byzantme 
Onental influence: but on the whole they belong to the late 
antique traditiOn. The landscapes 111 some of the background-,, 
the draping of the robes, and the natural moyements of Pom
pe!an art stand out agamst a certam exaggeratiOn of the lmear 
element and the large, strongly outlined eyes of a possible Eastern 
ongm. The type of Chnst on the right wall, especially as he 1s 
seen enthroned 111 the third row, is the one which has been 
regarded as Syrian, and the des1gn of the ornamental panels may 
be sa1d to show the same motl\·es as are found 111 the catacombs. 
Comparing the figures of the prophets with the martyrs, all 
dressed identically, of the lmyest row, we are struck by the 
variety, the freedom of attitude and the rich draping of the for
mer as against the monotony, ng1d1ty and marked lmear effect of 
the latter; the attire of the female saints JS that of Oriental 
princesses; the male figures, howe\·er, frequently possess feat
ures of varied 111div1duahty, a trait which we have already 
noted m the mosaics of Salomca, and which is a distinctly 
Eastern element. 

In S. Apoll111are Nuovo, then, we find combmed on the same 
wall late products of Hellemc art and early mamfestations of 
the Byzantme style. In the other churches of Ravenna we shall 
encounter only the latter. 

The church of S. V1tale, begun during the last year of 
the life of Theodoric 15251, was consecrated only in 5+ 7, 
that is, seven years after Ravenna was conquered by the 
Byzantines. We w!ll not enter into a controversy on the 
origin of the octagonal plan of this edifice, because, if, on the one 
hand it be true that the almost contemporaneously built f527) 
church of SS. Sergms and Bacchus 111 Constantinople sho\vs 111 
Its 111terior an Identical model, It seems on the other hand certam 
that in Rome there ex1sted constructiOns of the +th century c01-res-
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pondmg with that of S. \'1tale, as regards the interior as well as 
the exterior (1). 

The mosaics, howe\·er, of the church of Ravenna are purely 
Byzantine; so, too, the capitals, identical specimens of which are 
found in Constantinople, Salonica and Egypt; probably all were 
exported from Byzantium, wh1ch must also have been the source 
of the open-worked slabs of marble used as balustrades. 

Only the choir apse preserves its rich mosaic decoration. Here 
we see, besides a profusion of ornamental garlands, series of 
medallions of the Apostles, representations of the Gospel-writers, 
prophets and angels carrying emblems, some mosaic pictures of 
great importance. 

In the vault, against an extremely rich ornamental background, 
a medallion, supported by four angels standmg on globes, encloses 
an image of the Dn·me Lamb. Lower down on e1ther side 1s a 
lunette of the sacrifices of Abraham and MelchJsedec, while in 
the apse the Sa \·iour, beardless, is seated on a globe between two 
angels, St.\'1tale and St. Eclesius ifig. r6), below wh1ch are placed, 
to the left and the right, the celebrated mosaics representmg 
.Justinianus (plate Il and Theodora ifig. q\ w1th the1r respect1ve 
suites. I\' ear the emperor stands Bishop Maxim1anus, whose name 
is inscribed, but the remarkable individuality of all the faces, 
which clashes somewhat with the rigid monotonous immobility 
of the attitudes, seems suflicient to testi(y that the other figures 
are also portraits, and probably very good ones. Comparing these 
two mosaics we are struck by the fact that the female features 
are much less individualized than those of the men. The Basilissa 
and her lad1es are less real, more idealistically conceived. Theo
dora's face is encircled in heavy jewellery and the embroidery on 
the lower border of her cloak represents the Magi offering their 
gifts. Is it possible that the empress had a particular liking for 
this subject, and it was she who had it interpolated in the 
decoration of S. Apollinare Nuovo? 

Although technically speaking the mosaics do not perhaps 
belong to the finest productions of this form of art, they will 
always be pre-eminent as tableaux de genre of peculiar 
importance. There are few representations which allow us such 

( 1) G T. Rzvozra, Le origine della arch1ttetura Lombarda, Milan 1908 p 74· 
The Same, Archtettura Romaiua, Milan, 192r p. 324. 
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an insight into the environment which produced them. The 
mosaics of S. Vitale show us all the reltgious majesty, stateliness 
and magnificence of the Byzantine Court, veneration for whose 
monarchs is expressed m the haloes which surround their heads 
as though they had been saints. 

S. Apollinare in Clas~e was consecrated in 549, S. Michele m 
Affrisco in 545; but notwithstanding the earlier date of the 
second the first may be considered the older, as it was commen
ced between 534 and 538. 

Fig. 16. The Saviour between Angels and Saint~. Mosaic, circa 547, 
S. Vital e, Ravenna Photo Almon. 

Since the destruction by fire of S. Paolo fuori le Mura, S. 
Apollinare in Classe ranks as the finest of the early Christian 
basilicas. The capitals and other sculptured decorations are, 
however, purely Byzantine, as are the apsidal mosaic which 
represents Elias and Moses at either side of the Cross, and a 
symbolical picture of the Transfiguration with S. Apollinaris be
low, his hands raisE·d in prayer, in a field of flowers and plants 
in which lambs personify the Apostles. The design of these 
mosaics is more schematic than that of the previously mentioned 
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Fig q. Theodora and her suite. Mosaic circa 547· S . Vitale, Ravenna. 
Photo Alman 

works. The other mosaics of this church are of a somewhat later 
date and will be considered further on. 

The mosaic of S. Michele in Affnsco is now preserved in the 
Kaiser Fnedrich Museum in Berlin (1). In the vaulted part of the 

( ') Cwmp11u, op. cit, II pl. XVII. Garucn, op. cit., IV pl. 267. 0. Wulfl, Das 
Ra,·ennatische Mosaik Yon S. Michele m Affnsco, Jahrb. der K Preuss. 
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apse Christ, young and beardless, is represented between two 
archangels; Cosmas and Damian are depicted on either side of 
the wall beyond, while above we see the Saviour seated on a 
broad, richly ornate throne, amidst nine angels, seven of whom 
are blowing trumpets. This much-restored mosaic, like the 
previous one, shows in certain parts a rigid schematic design. 

Of better quality are the mosaics found in the Archbishop's 
Palace, in the chapel of S. Pier Crisologo, although on account 
of frequent restoration they have lost so much of their in· 
dividuality that it has- perhaps rightly - been supposed that 
this decoration is not entirely of one period. The Cross occupying 
the centre of the vault is carried by four angels, with the symbols 
of the Evangelists in the mtervening spaces. The arcades are 
decorated with rows of medallions in which the beardless bust of 
the Lord and half figures of the Apostles and other saints are 
depicted. Besides these we find another image oftheSavwur, the 
Madonna and other figures, which are probably of later execu
tion. The busts in the medallions form the finest and most interes
ting part of this ensemble. and although somewhat rough in 
execution they pass for the best products of Byzantme art m 
Ravenna. Although hieratic, these figures are without rigidity, 
manifesting again the extraordinary gift which the Eastern artists 
of this period displayed for the expression of individuality. 

We must pass for a moment into the 7th century in order to 
observe the decline which terminated the Byzantine influx into 
Ravenna. This city, which had been the residence of mighty 
princes, and had become the seat of the representatives of the 
Byzantin'e government was now gradually surpassed in impor
tance by Rome, which had been slowly recovering from the criti
cal years through which it had passed. As we shall see later, 
Byzantine art simultaneously underwent the same decadence at 
Rome. 

The later mosaics in S. Apollinare in Classe show us how 
very low this art had fallen at the time of Bishop Reparatus 
(672-77) who undertook a journey to Constantinople in order 
to receive personally from Constantine IV Pogonatus (668 -85) 

Kunstsamml., XXV 1904 p. 374· The same, K. Museen zu Be rim III; Alt. 
christi. u. Mittelalterl. Byzant. u. Ita!. Bildwerke, II Berlin, 1911. Zweiter 
N achtrag p. 13. 
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the privileges which would guarantee his authority against that 
of Rome. The mosaic represents this ceremony (fig. r8). The 
emperor, surrounded by pnnces and court dignitaries, IS depicted 
in the act of handmg the scroll to the bishop. In a way this court 
scene is a repetition of that of Justinian and Theodora, but the 
comparison makes us fully conscious of the penod of decline 
which separates the two mosaics, the later being weak in design 
as well as colour. 

Life m Ravenna had become that of a provincial town of little 
importance. Before we leave it let us draw the reader's attention 
to the fact that from the 
moment when the Byzan· 
tmes es tablished themsel
ves a t Ravenna all trace 
of the antique traditiOn 
died out; m this respect 
Ra,·enna presents a great 
contrast to Rome.ltisalso 
remarkable that the m· 
scnptions ofthe Ravenna 
mosaics , even of the most 
purely Byzantme, are al
ways m Latin. 

The same capitals, 
which seem to have been 
Imported from Constant· 

Frg r8 Con;,tantin e IV grantmg a prive
lege to Brshop Reparatu'i .Mosaicof672-77. 

inople and Salomca mto S . Apolhnare m Classe . Ravenna. 
Ra \·enna, are found also l'hoto .-\ilnall. 

at Pomposa, Venice, T orcello, Grado, Aquileia, and Parenzo. 
Th1s means that the arti s tic mfluence of Byzantme had made 
itself felt m all these places, and no doubt several, if not all, of 
their churches were embellished with mosaics executed in the 
same style. These 1 however, have been preserved only at Parenzo, 
where the apse of the cathedral Is richly decora ted ( 1). 

(') A A m orosa, L e basdrche cn s trane di Pare nzo, Parenzo, 189) P. Depens, 
II Duumo d1 P . e 1 ;, nor mosarcr,A tti e m emo n e de lla Soc.rstnanadr arch. e s tor. 
patr. , X 189+ fasc. rand+· G Bam, II Duomo dr P e su01 musarcr, Arch s tor. 
dell arte, r89+ p.107. 0. Mamcclu, L e recente scoperte nel Duomo d1 P. Nuov, 
Bull.dr Arch.Cnst .. 1896 p q . Wl!w a nd .VzmWitll, Der Dom vo n P.(Vrenna). 
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Fig 19. St Maurus and two Donors Mosaic of the first half of the VI century. 
The Cathedral, Parenzo. 

Photo Alman. 

On the arch the Lord, beardless, and holding an open book, is 
seated on a globe; a figure somewhat resembling that in the 
apse of S. Vitale of Ravenna; six Apostles approach from either 
side. The centre of the vault is occupied by the Virgin, who, seated 
on a magnificently decorated throne, is escorted on either side by 
an angel; the one on the left is followed by St. Maurus with his 
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martyr's crown, the Bishop Euphrasius carrying the model of the 

church, the archdeacon Claudius holding a book, and between 

the two last the small son of Claudius. who \vas named after the 

bishop (fig. 19). As pendant on the opposite s1de we find three 

holy martyrs. This part of the decoratiOn IS inclosed above by nme 

medallions, of which the central contains the Di\·ine Lamb and the 

others busts offemale saints. In the lower part of the apse we find 

represented the Annunci
atiOn, m which the angel 
is advancing towards the 
\'irgin, who is seated 
on a monumental throne 
wh1 ch forms the extre
mity of a colonnade ( 1) 

(fig. 20), and the Visita
tiOn, \Yhere we see the 
holy Mothers conversing 
together, while the ser
vant, to facilitate ea \'es
dropping, raises the cur
tain which covers the 
entry to the house: a deta1l 
which I believe we find 
here for the first time, but 
which has obtained a re
cognised place in the tra- Fig. 20. Annunciation. Mosaic of the first 

dition of iconography (2). half of the VI century. Cathedral, Parenzo. 
Ph o to Alman . 

Although the two last 
r epresentations are of rather peculiar design, the decoration 

remains an 1mportant specimen of Byzantine art, especially the fig

ures of the donors on the left of the Madonna, which are interest

ing examples of those personal portraits which were a speciality 

of this school. This work dates from the first half of the 6th century. 

In North Italy, in the chapel of S. V1ttore in C1el d'Oro which 

(') Similar attitudes to these, but m the r e\"erse sense, are to be found in 

the ca tacombs: s ee H. F . }. L ze/1, Die Darstellungen der all f' r'iehgo;te Jung

frau u. Gottergeba renn Mana etc., Fre1burg 1 B., I88j pi 2. 

( 1 ) R. uan Marie, R eche rch es <> ur l'Iconographie de Gwtto et de DucCio, 

Strasbourg, 1920 p. i · 
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communicates with the church ofS. Ambrogio in Milan, we still 
find mosaics of this type in which, however, the Byzantine in
spiration is less pronounced(!). In the centre of the golden vault, 
the circular wreath, in which one can distinguish human figures 
and birds, and from which garlands radiate, con tams the bust of a 
young, short-bearded man who holds a curiously shaped cross in 
one hand and an open book before him in the other; another 
ornate cross is placed near him, while above we see a small 
crown of martyrdom. It seems likely that the image represented 
here is that of St. Victor himself. On the upper part of the wall 
the full-length figures of Ambrosms, Gervasi us, Protasius,Nabor, 
Felix, and Maternus are depicted. Yet again we have here before 
us an example of the Oriental art of portraiture. The faces are 
varied and full of personality, which strikes us all the more because 
the rest of these figures is inferior of quality, without any relief, 
and of an exaggerated linear effect: characteristics of the school 
to which they belong. I think the earliest period to which we can 
attribute them is the second quarter of the 6th century. 

Before proceeding to Rome, which from now onwards becomes 
the principal centre of artistic activity, let us cast a glance at the 
Byzantine mosaics of Southern Italy, few of which. however, 
have been preserved. It is only from ancient document<; that we 
know that there existed in the old cathedral ofNaples a mosaic 
of about 575 representing the TransfiguratiOn, and identical With 
that in St. Catherine's church of Mount Sinai (2). Mention is 
also found of a mosaic decoration of this period belonging to the 
basilica of S. Lorenzo of the same: town and, although I do not 
as a rule wish to dwell on works of a merely decorative character, 
I should like to make an exception of a few of the 6th century, such 
as the still partly preserved pavement of Sta. Maria di Capua 
Vetere, which consists of rose-shaped ornaments surrounded by 
interlacing lines and enclosing an eagle holding a fish, apparently 
a motive of Oriental inspiration(J). 

Mosaics on a gold background existed at Sipontum but are 

(') L Ambzven, La basilica dr S. Vittore, Raccolta milanese di Storia, 
Geografia ed Arte, 1887 p. VI. A. Rattz, II pm antico ntratto di S. Ambrogw. 
Mrlano, 1f397. P. Toesca, op cit., p. 15. 

(2) Muntz, op. cit., p. 29. Bertau:r, op. cit., p. 63. 
(") Salazaro, op.cit.,I pl. 3· Garucct, op.cit., IV pl. 277. Bertaux,op.cit., p.6J- . 
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known to us only from an early text, from which M. Bertaux 
gathers that they probably represented tabernacles Yery s imilar 
to those in St. George's church at The~salonica or in the bap· 
tistery of the Orthodox at Ravenna( 1). 

Notwithstanding the wars between the Goths, Byzantines and 
the Lombards, from which Rome suffered more than any other 
city in Italy, and other calamities of the period such as famine, 

plague and inundation, 
artistic activities of this 
city may be followed 
without interruption 
from the early 6th 
century onwards. This 
production we largely 
owe to the Popes, who 
caused the construct· 
1011 and ornam'O'ntation 
of many churches . 

The first6 th-century 
Roman mosaic which 
has come down to us is 
one ofSS. CosmeeDa
mlano,executedduring 
the pontificate of Felix 
IV, (526- 30) while the 
city was still at peace2). 

Fig. 2 2 . Detail of fig. 2 r. It is one of particular 
Photo .-\nder<>on . · · · h importance, as 1t IS t e 

first example of a composition which we shall very frequently 
encounter. It differs from the earlier ones in that the Lord is not 
enthroned, but ~eems to float in mid-air ; on either side St. Paul 
and St. Peter present St. Cosmo and St. Damian to the Saviour, 
w hile a t the extreme right hand we see S. T eodoro and on the 
extreme left the Papal founder, holding the model of the church ; 
which was however entirely re-built in the 17th century (fig. 21 
and 22). These six figures are represented standing in a meadow 

( 1) B ertaux, op. cit., p. 66. 
(") R van Marie, La peinture romaine au moyen-age, son de\'eloppement 

du 6 erne jusqu' a Ia fin du I 3 eme siecle, Strasbourg, 1921. p . 24. 
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adorned with numerous little flowers, but on which is inscnbed 
the name of the Jordan. The arch around the apse was decorated 
with Apocalyptic scenes, but of the twenty-four aged men only 
the crowns, which the foremost on either side carry in their 
covered hands, remain visible; above, however, the mosaics haYe 
been preserved, and we see, amidst seven candlesticks, two ar
changels and the symbols of the Gospellists, as well as a jewelled 
throne, on which are placed a lamb and a Cross, while a scroll 
with seven seals lies before it. Below the principal group in the 
apse, are depicted six Lambs on either side, approaching the 
central and thirteenth Lamb. 

The mosaic of SS. Cosme e Damiano is the first manifestation 
of Byzantine art in Rome. Notwithstanding that the four figures 
around the Saviour may seem at first sight to be late products of 
the antique tradition, here again we meet with too much out
spoken individuality not to detect the Byzantine current. The 
Saviour, with his heavy black beard, and traces ofschematism in 
the draping of the lower part of his robe, is an equally obvious 
manifestation of Oriental art. The same may be said with even 
greater force in the case of the image of St. Theodore, an ascetic 
figure dressed m a robe richly embellished in the Byzantine style. 
The drawing of all the tunic~ ~trike~ u~ a~ unduly linear, and the 
cloudy background forms as it were the transition between the 
landscapes of the ancients and the uniform gold of the Byzantines. 
The taste for large jewels which may be observed in the Apoca
lyptic scenes is of the same origin. In this mosaic, however, the 
Byzantine characteristics have not yet 'attained their full devel
opment; the spirit is still antique and the colouring is reminiscent 
of Pompeian painting. 

The transformation from antique to Byzantine was accom
plished in the mosaic of the arch ofS.Lorenzo-fuori-le-Mura, which 
church was founded by Pope Pelagius II (578-Bo )(1). Comparing 
this with the previous mosaic, we become aware of the fact that 
the Byzantine style had taken a thorough hold in Rome be
tween the execution of the one and the other. Here the Lord, 
seated on a globe and holding a cross, occupies the centre; SS. 
Paul, Stephen and Hippolytus stand on his right, while to the left 
are S~. Peter, Lawrence, and the Pope, with the model ofhis 

( 1) R. van Marie, op. cit., p. 26. 
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church (fig. 23). The magnificent and elaborate buildings below 
on either side represent the celestial cities of Jerusalem and 
Bethlehem. 

It may be that the Roman artist of this period did not know 
how to assimilate the Byzantine elements of which his work is 
none the less full, or- and this is more probable- the decadence 
of Roman art had a particularly disastrous influence on produc
tions of this penod, for the p1cture is a far from pleasing one. The 
schematic folds have already degenerated into hardness, the 
eyes are large and staring, the attitudes strained, and the figures 
motwnless, all shortcommgs which we frequently find in later 
forms of Byzantine art, but which also characterize those Roman 
productions of the 6th century which follow the Oriental trad1twn. 

To the last years of the 6th century we may ascribe the mosaic 
of the round church of S. Teodoro (ll, where the central figure 
is almost identical with that of the previous work, and again 
St. Peter and St. Paul stand on either side; next to them is St. 
Theodore and another saint. The charactenstic shortcomings of 
the mosaic of S. Lorenzo-fuori are here yet more obvious. 

This peculiar aspect of a certain group of Roman works is not 
limited to mosaics only; it is manifest also in contemporary pamt
ings, a certain number of which are to be found in the catacombs(2). 

In the crypt of Sta. Merita, discovered in 1903, in the Commo
dilla catacombs, there is, besides a triangular fresco dating 
probably from 528, but of no great importance, a pamting of the 
tomb of the widow Turtura (·~). She is depicted as a small figure, 
her hand covered with a "mappa" (a square white cloth), stand
ing at the srde of a monumental and richly decorated throne, on 
whrch the Virgin is seated, holding the Child Jesus on her lap. 
Standing on either side are the young St. Adauctus, who lays 
his hand protectingly on the widow's shoulder, and the old 
St. Felix, with a short white beard; both figures are dressed in 
white togas, while the latter is seen to be wearing sandals (fig. 24). 
The manner in which this paintmg is executed particularly re-

( 1) R. 'uan Marie. op crt., p. 26 
(2) For all frescoes m the catacombs see the already quoted work of]. Wt!pert. 
( 3) Marucclu~ Nuovo Bull. di Archeol. Christ., 190-1- P-+1; 1905 P-5· Wr!pert, 

idem, 1904 p. 16r; 1905 p. 361. Bonavema, rdem, 1904 p. 171. Kanzler, rdem, 
1905 p.18r. Wr!pert, Rom. Quartalschr., 1908 p. 102. 
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minds us of the mosaic of S. Lorenzo-fuori. It is, however, finer 
than another fresco in the same catacomb representing the 
Sa vwur, beardless, seated on a globe, giving the keys to St. Peter. 
On the other side we see SS. Paul and Felix, and at the end 
St. Stephen as Orant; the figures which v-:ere represented behind 
St. Peter no longer exist (fig. 25). The execution of this fresco 
seems hasty and careless; the folds are represented by broad 

streaks; the style, however, 
does not differ from that of the 
works already mentioned. 

There are several other paint
ings in the catacombs executed 
in a similar manner.(!) Some
what supenorto the last menti
oned IS one m the St. Hermes 
catacombs, representmg the 
Sa\'Iour on a high throne. la
ymg his hand on the head of a 
young male Orant m the pre
sence of two toga ted samts: 
probably the holy martyrs Pro
tus and Hyacinth. 

W e should also mention a 
Fig. 2-1- Virgin, Saints and the \\"ido\\" 

Turtura, VI century. Commodiiia paintmg in the cemetery ofSta. 
Catacombs, Rome. Generosa, where the Lord is 

seated amidst the saints Simplicius, Faustinus, Viatrex and 
Rufinus, the last named in warnor's attire. Besides the more 
pronounced Byzantine characteristics of this work, we find 
the names inscribed vertically. This Eastern peculiarity is also 
present in a fresco m the catacomb of St. Pontian, in which 
the Lord is depicted placing haloes on the heads of SS. Abdon 
and Sennen, who are clothed in skins; SS. M1llix and Pigmenius 
at their sides are dressed in togas. The same saints are 
found in the chapel of St. Pollion, together with the martyrs 
Bitus and Marcelinus. The rough execution and the exaggerated 
schematism give this painting a very unpleasant aspect. 

The fresco of St. Felicity and her seven sons in the cemetery 

( ') R . van Marte, op c1t , p. 28. 
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which is named af
ter her is probably 
of about the year 
6oo. It is a product 
comparable with 
the foregoing but 
e\'en more mfenor. 
In it we ha\·e the 
first example of the 
cheeks bemg ind1c· 
ated by a spot ot 
red pamt, an ex· 
treme form of the 
schematic design 
which from now 
onwards will be 
met with very fre
quently. 

St. Felicity Is 
also represented m 
her oratory Inside 
Rome {1) where we 
see her and her 
sons standing in a 
row termmated by 
two palm trees and 
two small figures, 
probably the exe-

('J De Rossz, P1ttura 
ritraente Sta. Fehcita 
ed 1 sette fighuoh 111 un 
ant1co oratono presso 
le terme di Tito, Boll. 
di Archeol. Crist., 188+ 
-5 p. 157. Illustratwns 
will be found in Mamr
c/11, Basiliqucs et egh· 
ses de Rome, Rome 
Pans, 1902 p. 310, and 
Gnsar, op. cit., p. 169. 
Ventun, op.c1t.,II p 248. 
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cutioners. Above we find a half-figure of the Sa vi our, the tvvelve 
mystical Lambs forming a frieze. The dilapidated condition 
of this fresco does not enable us to form an exact opinion of the 
manner in which it was executed, but from what remains it seems 
probable that it had a rather pronounced Byzantine aspect. 

In a fresco of the Madonna near the apse ofSta. Maria Anti
qua in the Forum(!) we find attempts at regular beauty, an im
portant and distinct change from the paintings of the catacombs. 
It forms part of that mixture of fragments dating from the 6th 

to the 8th century on the so called ,palimpsest" wall. The Vir
gin, whose diadem and robe are laden with jewels, carries the 
,mappa" in one hand and places the other on the shoulder of her 
Son. The back of the throne has the curious cun·ed shape which 
we found in S. Apolhnare Nuovo, Ravenna. To the right traces 
of a crowned angel carrying a sceptre remain visible. These 
fragments are sufficient indicatiOn for us to understand the as
pect of the original compositon, that of the Virgin in majesty 
between two angels. I agree with M. de Gri.ineisen that the 
figure very likely dates from the 6th century, but probably from 
its very first years( 2). The strong hnear effect and the large gems 
clearly indicate the Byzantine !:>tyle of th1s paintmg; the cro\Yn 
worn by the Virgin, however, is an element belongmg to the 
Western and not to the Eastern iconography of the Madonna. 

This example of the intermingling of the West with the East 
confirms my belief that during the 6th century art in Rome was 
only to a certain extent under Byzantine influence Most of the 
figures which we found in the mosaics or in the frescoes of the 
catacombs betray a transformation tending to a decadence of the 

( 1 1 W. de Grunezsen, Ste Marie Antique, Rome, 19II pis. XLIV, XL VI
VII, LXX. Other Important publications on this church are: 0. Marucclu, 
La chiesa di S. M.A. nel Foro Romano, Nuov. Boll di Arch. Cnst, VI 1900 
fasc. 3-4. H. Gnsar, Scoperto dt S.M. A. a! Foro, Civilta Cattolica, 1901 p 
228 and 727. G. Rushforth, The Church of S. M A., Papers of the British 
School at Rome, 1902 I p. r. Wuscher-Bechz, Die Apsisfresken inS. M A., 
Zeitschr f. christ!. Kunst, 1904 p. 289. I Wllpert, Die Malereien m der Kirche 
S. M. A., Byzant. Zeitschr., 1905 p 578. W. de Grunezsen, Studi iconografici 
in S. M. A., Archivio dell R. Soc. rom. di St. patr., XXIX 1906 p. 85. j Wz!
pert, S. M A., L'Arte, XIII 1910 p. I and Sr. 

(2) W. de Gruneisen, S.M. A., fig. 105 and Wilpert, op. cit., pis. 134 and 207; 
the latter is of opinion that this fresco dates from the end of the 5th century. 
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antique manner, for which the Eastern style may to a certain 
extent be responsible, but which has nevertheless conserved 
something of the virtuosity displayed by the Pompeian products. 
Consequently we cannot say that we find in Roman art that abso
lute Byzantine domination which is visible at Ravenna and 
Parenzo. Rome during the 6th century acquired a manner of her 
own, differing not only from the Eastern but also from that of 
other Italian cities. 

Yet again, the mosaics of Ravenna, Parenzo and Milan do not 
absolutely resemble the contemporary works of Salonica, but 
here the difference is a technical one; the mosaics made in 
Byzantium are finer in execution than the Italian ones, which have 
the appearance of rather provincial productions, which after all, 
they really are. This technical difference forms a lmk between 
the Roman mosaics and those of the other Italian centres, thus 
separating them to a certain extent from the genume Byzantine 
sphere of activity. When we consrder too that the inscriptions 
are in Latin, it becomes even less likely that we owe these pre· 
tures to Greek artists; an opimon whrch is corroborated by a 
comparison between the Roman productions of the 6th century 
and some of those dating ahundredyearslater, when the ''second 
Hellenization" of Rome had taken place, after which penod Greek 
inscriptiOns are also less uncommon. 

Politically the dependency of Rome on Byzantium was aug
mented by the fact that the electiOn of a Pope had to be confirmed 
by the Emperor at Constantinople or - probably after the year 
62S - by the Exarch at Ravenna. Constantine II hrmself came 
to Rome in 663, and, although not cordial, the relations between 
Byzantmm and Rome were almost unbroken dunng the 7th 
century. The Greek colony, whose foundatiOn may be traced 
to the time when Narses was resrdent in Rome, increased consi
derably during thrs period; and this was largely owing to the 
nationality of many of the Popes who occupred the Holy See; 
for dunng the 7th and 8th centuries we can count thirteen Sicilians, 
with Syrians and Greeks amongst their number. A great many of 
their compatriots, as well as Armemans fleeing the Arabs, settled 
in the Eternal Crty, and a Greek quarter was founded around the 
church of Sta. Mariam Cosmedm, where monasteries were estab
lished for the benefrt of monks from the Orient, whrle Greek book-

4 
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dealers sold their national literature, and there were doubtless 
many arti~ts amongst the inhabitants ( 1). It is obvious that this 
centre of Byzantine civilization might easily have taken posses
sions of the spirit of the exhausted city. 

Along with the influx of Greek hfe, we find this same period 
highly disastrous to the monuments of anetent Rome, which to a 
certain extent had probably contributed to the fam1lianty with 
classical art which the inhabitants had retained; hardly a temple 
remained standing, and Constantine II, when he visited the city, 
found only a small part of the Imperial Palace hab1table. On 
the other hand, the Popes of the 7th century contnbuted greatly 
to the renovation of the city and ordered the construction of 
many buildings -no doubt in the Byzantine style -several of 
whose mosaics have come down to us. 

The earliest 7th century mosaic still existing 1s that which Hono
rius I (625-38) had made in the apse of the church ofSta. Agnese; 
the composition is a new one, and 1s met with here for the first 
t1me. Ne1ther the Lord nor the V1rgm occupie~ the centre of the 
apse, but the samtherself. dressedasaByzantineprincess, adorned 
w1th large jewels against a starry background, and between two 
Popes, one of course being St. Honorms and the other probably 
Sylvester I, dunng whose pontificate the church was founded, or 
Innocent I, who first restored it (fig. 26). ~ otwithstanding obnous 
traces of restoration we may be certam that this mosaic never 
belonged to the best productiOns of mosaic art. The figures are 
too elongated, rigid, motionless, hard in outline and without ex
presswn. We should however appreciate th1s mosaic for its rich 
decorative effect, which was mall probability the only aim of the 
artist. The colouring is warm and brilliant and has the charm of 
good Oriental work. 

Pope John IV (640-42), who was Dalmatian by birth, began 
the oratory of S. V enanzio attached to the baptistry of the 
Lateran, while it was finished by his Greek successor Theodore 
(642-49), and although it seems impossible that the founder 
lived to see the mosaic decoration terminated it was very 

(I) L. CouraJod, Rome byzantme; Le<;ons professees a l'ec. du Louvre, 
ed. Lemonnier et Michel p. 347· Battifol, Libraires byzantins a Rome, Me· 
langes de l'ec de Rome, VIII rBBB p. 297. Ch. Dzehl, Etudes sur l'admimstra
tion byzantme dans l'esarchat de Ravenne, Paris, r888 
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Fig.26. St. Agnes between two Popes Mosaic of625 - 38.Sta.Agnese, Rome. 
Photo Ander<;;on . 

likely he who ordered it, as it represents the martyrs whose 
remains he had brought here from Salone (1). High m the apse 

1 1) H Gnsar, II musaiCo dell orat. Later. d1 S. Venanzio e gli ant1ch1 abiti 
liturgici e profani 1v1 representat1, Analecta, p. 507. The same, II musa1co 
dell' Orat. Lat. diS. V., C1viita Cattohca, 1898, p. 212. 
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we see half-figures of the Lord in benediction, between two 
angels (fig. 27); lower, the Virgin as Orant, between eight saints, 
while on the walls at either side eight other samts are depicted 
(fig. 281. Only two of these sixteen saints, the first on the left and 
St. John the Gospellist, are of a clearly Roman type; all the 
others are portraits of Byzantine dignitaries executed in the same 
manner as those accompanying the Emperor Justinian in S. 
Vitale, Ravenna. We notice in this mosaic- the most purely 
Byzantine which Rome produced - the same attempt at por
traiture and the same care in the delineation of the official robes 
These Roman mosaics, however, are slightly inferior in execution 
to those of S. Vitale, but of a much better quality than the works 
of a somewhat later date in either town. No doubt the artist to 
whom we owe this work was Greek, but influenced by his Italian 
surroundings. 

Rome itself does not seem to have produced other mosaics at 
this period of so good a quality, but they are none the less 
superior to the later works at Ravenna. 

A mosaic in S. Stefano Rotondo(!) ordered by the same Pope 
Theodore (642-49) who saw the previous one finished IS cruder 
in execution. 

Besides the ornamental design we find represented here a half 
figure of the Lord resting on a jewelled cross, between the holy 
martyrs Primus and FeliCian. Less artistic care IS shown m the 
execution; the folds are straight and heavy and entirely lacking 
in relief. The features, however, are as individual as those which 
we found in the chapel of S. Venanzw. 

A certain decline must have taken place between the execution 
of this last work and the year 68o, when the next datable mosaic 
in Rome was made. It is a figure of St. Sebastian in the church of 
S. Pietro-in-Vincoli, made durmg the pontificate of the Sicilian 
Agatho (668-85) on the occasion of the plague in 68o, as this 
saint IS the 'vVell-known protector against this disease. St. 
Sebastian, whose name is written vertically, is depicted old 
and bearded, holdmg the martyr's crown in his covered hand 
(fig. 29). Design and execution both show obvious traces of deca· 
dence, although not to the same extent as those observed in the 

( 1 , G. B. De Rossz, La bas1lica diS. Stefano Rotondo etc., Roma, 1886. 
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Fig. 27. The Lord between angels. Mosaic of 642-49, Lateran 
Baptistery, Rome. 

Photo Mosc10m. 

almost contemporary (672-77) mosaic of Bishop Reperatus in 
S. Apollinare-m-Classe at Ravenna; still, it IS clear that dunng 
this period the art of mosaic-makmg degenerated considerably 
in both these centres. 
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The paintings which were executed in the catacombs during 
the 7th century differ only slightly from those of earlier date and 
do not manifest that strong increase ofByzantinism which char· 
acterizes the mosaic productions. 

Fig. 28 Four Saints. Mosaic of 642-49, Lateran Baptistery, Rome 
Photo An derson. 

In the Sta. Me rita crypt of the Commodilla catacombs we find a 
frescoed figure of St. Luke, whose inscription informs us that it 
was made in the time of Constantine IV Pogonatus (668-85). 
The artist who painted this figure was inspired more by the image 
of the younger saint in the fresco of the widow Turtura near by 
than by the decadent contemporary mosaics of either Ravenna 
or Rome. The Pompeian tradition is still obvious, but we find 
on the right side of the robe of the holy Gospellist a certain 
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schematic formation of the folds, which schematism was soon to 
become the chief characteristic of Byzantine work. 

Of perhaps slightly earlier date - the first half of the 7th cen
tury - ts a fresco in the S. Pontien catacombs representing St. 
Pollion, between SS. Peter 
and Marcellus clothed in 
white togas. Little care has 
been observed m the execut
ion, as may also be said of 
another fresco in th1s ceme
tery, of the Baptism of the 
Lord, wh1ch IS pam ted in the 
same style. 

The figure of S t. Cecil_\
in the cemeteryofS.Calbxtus 
is of a much better quality 
of painting. She is represent
ed as young and charmmg, 
in the attitude of an Orant. 
Again some elements of 
Pompeian art have been 
preserved, but the Byzantine 
charactenstics, such as the 
heavy outlines and the 
enormous gems are more 
important factors in deter
mining the movement to 
which this work belongs. 

Several series of miniat
ures of Eastern style may 
be attributed to the 6th or 
7th century, and although 
the Pompeian impression

Fig. 29. St. Sebastian. Mosaic of 68o, 
S. Pietro in Vincoh, Rome. 

Pho to Almart. 

ism or the old standard of proportion is frequently present we 
cannot be sure that any of them were executed elsewhere than in 
the Orient. 

The Pompeian fac1lity of design dominates the miniatures in 
the Codex of Rossano, which is supposed to be a product of 
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Syria(!), the St. Matthew Codex of Sinope in the Paris National 
Library(2), the 6th century Gospel of Etschmiadzin(3) and the 
Mesopotamian Codex of the Gospel of 586 in the LaurenZJana 
Library, Florence(4). The connection which exists between these 
miniatures and Hellenic painting, however, is limited to technical 
skill and a keen appreciation of movement. The Dioscun of 
VIenna, prior to 524(5) displays more fully the ancient principles, 
but it is generally admitted that these miniatures are copies of 
older ones. The illustrations of the 7th century Cosmas Codex 
in the Vatican Library are more clearly Byzantine, but they again 
are copied from originals of a hundred years earlier.(6) 

Considering how deeply the Byzantine civilizatiOn penetrated 
into Italy it seems certain that similar miniatures were pamted 
here, but we cannot definitely point to any such. 

For the defence of the hypothesis that the Hellemc style \Vas 
not imported from the East into Italy, but that there the ancient 
tradition arose from a local source and had an independent 
existence, it is highly important to note that during this period 
Byzantine art was spreading throughout Italy, and pamtings 
were produced which must be attributed solely to the Hellenic 
movement, so that we may assume that m Italy - especially in 
Rome - two different schools existed simultaneously. I have 
already mentiOned the fact that, although thoroughly Byzantine 

(I) Haselojf, Codex purpureus Rossanensis, Berlin, 1898 A Munoz, II 
Codice purpureo di Rossano, Rome, 1907. 

(2) H. Onzont, Notice sur un tres ancien M. S. Grec de l"Evangde de St. 
Matthreu, Accad. des Inscr. et Bel. Let., Paris, 1900. The same, Peintures du 
M. S Grec de l'Evangrle de St. Matthieu, Monum. Piot, VII 1901 The same, 
Fac-similes des miniatures des plus anciens M.S.S. grecs de Ia Bib!. Nat. 
Paris, 1902. A Munoz, op cit. The same, Codex purpureus Smopensis, Nuov
Bull di Arch. cnst., XII. 

( 3) ]. Strzygowskz, Das Etschmiadzm Evangeliar, Byzant. Denkmaler, I 
Vienna, 18gr. 

( 4) G. Bzagz, Repr. di Manoscritti miniati della R. Bibloteca Medrcea Lau
renziana, Firenze, 1914 pls. 1-3. 

( 5) Dzez, Die miniaturen des Wiener Dioskurides, Byzant. Denkmaler, III
Vienna, 1903. Premerstem, Wesseley and Mantuanz., De codicis Dioscuridei 
Aniciae J ulianae Vindobonensis his to ria, Ley de, 1go6. 

( 6) Storna;olo, Le mmiature della Topografia cristiana dr Cosma Indica, 
pleste. Mrlano, 1go8. 
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Fig 30. Mmiature of 590-6o4, Corpus Christl College, Oxford. 

in style, the mosaics of Ravenna and some of those in Rome, are 

not equal in quality to those made in the Eastern empire, to that 

it is quite plain that Byzantine art must in Italy be regarded as 

an imported product, while in works of Hellenic movement we 

notice a far greater familiarity with the tradition, which gradually 

degenerates, and after the decadence transforms its aspect, though 

even in this changed form it may be traced to the original source. 

It must be confessed however that during the 6th and 7th 

centuries Byzantine art had practically replaced the Hellenic 
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manner in Italy; it is true that the paintings of the catacombs 
still retained something of the Pompeian style, but this would be 
oflittle importance if there were not extant works which demon
strate the persistance of Hellenic art in a more definite fashion. 

The most important of these are two mimatures, not only 
because in all probability they are of Roman origin, but also 
bec-ause we can ascribe them to the last years of the 6th century. 
They illustrate a Gospel manuscript, which very likely is one of 
those sent by Gregory the Great (59o--6o4) to Augustine of Can
terbury, and the Pope no doubt would have had his manuscripts 
made in Rome (1). The codex which is now preserved in the 
hbrary of Corpus Christi College, Oxford, contains but two 
illustrated pages, one representing the seated figure of St. Luke 
under an arcade, having on either side three divisions, in each of 
which two scenes are depicted (fig. 30) while the other page 
contains twelve representations of e\'ents from the life of Christ, 
in which Oriental and Occidental iconographical elements inter
mingle. The inscriptiOns, however, are in Latin, and the style m 
which the miniatures are executed is decidedly late antique, 
remindmg us of those of the Vatican VIrgil, although somewhat 
more decadent. There IS no trace of Pompeian ImpressiOnism. 

This last tendency IS however to be noted m a fe\\' !:>Lcillei ed 
frescoes in Rome, of which the most Important and best preserved 
is the one discovered during the excavations made at the Sancta 
Sanctorum (2). It shows a figure with a short beard, dressed in a 
white toga, seated on a chair, the curved back of which has the 
same shape as that already found in the thrones of the Madonna 
on the palimpsest wall of Sta. Maria Antiqua and of the Lord in 
S. Apollinare N uovo at Ravenna. In front of this person is placed a 
lectern on which lies an open book. A long inscription renders 
it probable that the figure is that of St. Augustine. 

( 1) ]. 0 Westwood} Paleographia sacra pictoria, London, 1845 pl. 11 

Palaeographical Society reproductwns pl.2. Garucet, op cit.} III pl. 141. Toesca, 
Storia dell'Arte, p. 303 L. Traube} Abhandl. der K. Bayer. Akad. der 
Wissensch. Philo!. histor. Klasse, XXI 18gB p. 107. Munoz, 11 codice di Ros
sano, p. 30. R. van Marte, La pemture romaine etc.} p. 34· 

(") Lauer, Les fomlles du Sancta Sanctorum, Melanges d'arch et d'h1st., XX 
1900 p 257. The same, Note sur les fouilles du S.S., Comptes rendues de 
l'Acc. des Insc. et Bel. Let., V serie I IC}OO Mai-Jum p. 107. ]. Wt!pert, op. cit., 
pl. 140 believes it dates from the time of Gregory the Great (590-6o4). 
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Fig. 31. Fragment of an Annunciation, circa 6oo. Sta. Maria Antiqua, Rome. 
Ph oto ::\lmt'\t. Pub!. l str. 

The painting is executed with great skill and facility, the 
colouring is very bright, and, like the design, free from any By
zantine influence. 

Probably of the year 6oo or thereabout are some fragments on 
the palimpsest wall ofSta. Maria Anti qua of what once must have 
been a magnificent Annunciation, but only the greaterpartofthe 
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Virgin's face (fig. 3r) and a portion ofthe angel's have been pre
served (1). It is easy to understand why this painting has some
times been ascribed to an ear her date, for Pompeian impressionism 
is visible here still m a very pure form, but since the layer of 
cement on which this fresco is executed is superior to - and 
consequently later than-- that on wh1ch the Byzantine Madonna 
with her heavy jewels was painted, it is impossible to attnbute 
it to a much earlier date. 

Still preserved on the same wall are some remains of four 
Fathers of the Church, three of whom are Greek: SS. John 
Chrysostom, Basil and Gregory ofNazianzus (2) and one an Oc
cidental - St. Leo - but very httle except their dalmatics can be 
distinguished. The epigraph enables us to date this ~work from 
the time of Pope Martin I (6+9-53) (-l). 

An important fragment of another AnnunciatiOn m Sta. Mana 
Antigua (4) has been attnbuted to the same penod. Here we see 
the Madonna, whose head is missmg, seated on a high throne, next 
to which is placed a basket of vvools, an element taken from the 
apocryphal legend which tells us how the Madonna was weanng 
a curtain for the Temple at the moment when the angel appeared. 
The representat1on of this episode belongs to Eastern Icono
graphy, the !:>t_yle although of the fresco IS Pompe1an, thus furms 
hmg us with another interesting example of the manner m which 
the two movements intermmgled m Rome during the 7th century. 

Some resemblance exists between these remams and those 
existing in the oratory of the Forty Martyrs just outside the 
entrance of Sta. Maria Antigua. Of the forty holy soldiers who 
suffered the torture of being kept all one night naked in freezing 
water, some are still visible. Although their figures do not d1splay 
very skilful drawing the anatomy is slightly reminiscent of 
ancient sculpture. 

The second series of portraits of Popes which adorns S. Paolo
fuori-le-Mura also belongs to the 7th century. Nine of them are to 
be found on the left wall of the corridor of the monastery where 
they are now preserved; one medallion is here blank, while one 

(I) W. de Grunezsen, Ste. Mane Antique, p. 277 and pis. 44, 47-49a. 
(2) W. de Grunezsen,op. cit., p 140 and pl. 45· 
( 3) G. Rushforth, The Church of Sta Maria Antiqua, I p. 72. 
( 4) de Grztneisen, op. cit., p s6r and pl. I9a. 
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portrait, originally formmg part of this group, has been placed 
amongst those of the gth century. Comparmg them with the ear
best portraits, which are also exhibited here, we notice a decided 
decline, of which some of the elements, such as the heavy outline 
and the exaggerated size of the eyes, may be due to a Byzantine 
influence, although the paintmgs clearly belong to the late antique 
manner. 

In the church ofSta. Maria-in-via-Lata thefragmentsofaMoses 
with the book of the Law, and a Judgment of Solomon (1), may 
be classed together with the above works; they somewhat re
semble the paintings of the catacombs. 

In the St. Cecily crypt of the cemetery of St. Calhxtus three 
figures m togas, SS. Policamus, Sebastian and Curinus, are 
almost wholly antique in their inspiration. 

This enumeration of late antique works, all Within Rome, seems 
of comparatively little importance when we consider all those, 
mspired by the Byzantme movement dispersed throughout Italy. 
It is however, of great importance to pro,·e that the Hellenic 
current did not entirely dry up, but continued on its course 
uninterrupted from pre-Christian times until the great masters 
ofthe 13thcentury. 

For the history of Italian pamtmg dunng the 8th century we 
find the material almost exclusively m Rome, the frescoes of Sta. 
Maria Antigua, which can often be dated exactly, helping us most 
to understand the movement which took place there. 

The iconoclastic edict issued in 726 by Emperor Leo III the 
Isaurien, prohibitmg the making of religious images, greatly 
affected artistic hfe in Rome. The first result was an enormous 
emigratwn of Byzantmes to Italy, where iconoclasm was consi
dered a heresy; from the South, where the largest Greek colomes 
were founded - the number of settlers is supposed to have sur
passed so,ooo --a g-reat many came of course to Rome. Secondly, 
from now on the Italian people, falhng m With the deciSion of the 
Pope, looked upon the Byzantme emperor as a heretic; and hereby 
the Pope benefited greatly, for apart from his rehgious chgmty he 
now became the central figure of a movement of mdependence. 
Gregory II (731 --+I) d1d not entirely break with the monarch, 

(1) Wz!pert, op Cit, pl. 137. 
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but still to a certain extent recognised his power, no doubt 
fearing to be left Isolated before the threatemng Lombards. This 
separation from the increasinglyunpopular Byzantines ongmated, 
however, some time before the iconoclastic struggle, and culmi
nated about the middle of the 8th century, in the re-organisation 
of the Roman Senate. The events to be taken particularly into 
consideration for our subject are, consequently, an increasmg de
tachment from Byzantium on the part of Italy, and, a little later, a 
new invasion of Greeks, amongst whom, on account of the cha

racter of the decree, there must have 
been many artists. 

Several very important works of 
art may be attributed to the time of 
the Greek Pope John \'II (7o5-- 707). 
First of all there are the mosaics 
which he had made for a chapel 
founded by him in St. Peter's (!),and 
of which important fragments have 
surYived; but\Ye know the entirecom
posJtion from two sets of drawmgs 
of the 17th century: one made by 
the famous archaeologist, Gnmalch, 
preserved in the Vatican, the other 
in the archives of St. Peter's(2). The 
centre was occupted by the Madonna 

F1g 32 John VII Mosaic of as Orant - now 111 Florence in the 
705-8, Grotte Vaticane, Rome. church of S. Marco, - . and the bust of 

P h uto Andersc11' . h 11 fi · h c d h t e sma gure ot t e .oun er, w o 
stood near by, is now kept in the "GrotteVattcane" (fig.32).Above 
thisfiguretheNativitywasdepicted, withwomenbathingtheChild 
Jesus; of this mosaic the figure of the Madonna IS now preserved 

(I) E. Muntz, Notes sur les mosa1ques chret1ennes de l'ltalie, Paris, 1875· 
Garucci, op cit., VI pis. 271 etc. A.Bartolo, Un frammento medito dei musaici 
vaticani d1 Gwvanni VII, Bollett d'arte del Min. di Pub lstr., 1907 p. 22 See 
especially de Grunetsen, opcit., p. 279. R van Marte, Peinture romaine etc., 
p. so. A senes of qth century frescoes in the "Sudario" chapel of John VII 
in the Grotte Vaticane is inspired by these mosaics, but they are rendered in 
too free a manner for us to regard them as copy. 

e1 Both are reproduced in de Gmnetsen, op cit., pis 66-67. 
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in the cathedral of Orte, while the Chtlcl in his bath, between 
two women, forms part of the collectiOn m the Lateran. To the 
left and n ght of this central portiOn are three dtvisions, ofwhich 
the majonty contain t\\"O separate scenes. Gomg from left to 
nght these represented the AnnunctatJOn wtth the Vts1tation, 
the PresentatiOn in the Temple and the Baptism, and the Entry 
mto Jerusalem, of \Yhich the half-figure of the Lord is also in the 
Lateran museum; m a corner of this compartment the Last Sup
per was deptcted, \\"ith 
a small ptcture of the Re
surrectiOn of Lazarus as 
pendant m the opposite 
corner. A bo\·e, on the 
right, the Adorattonofthe 
Magt occupied the whole 
space; whlle the rest of It 
may be seen m the sacns
ty of Sta. Mana m Cosme
din. In the mtddle the 
Healing of the Blmd was 
depicted alone, while be
low were the Cructfixion 
- of which the Madonna 
and part of another figure 
are kept m the cry pt of 
St. Peter's - and the Des
cent into Limbo. 

Next to these scenes 
six incidents from the ltfe 
of St. Peter were also 

F1g. 33 H ead of apostle, 705- 8, 
Sta Mana Ant1qua, Rome 

Phuto Ander<;on . 

represented, and a fragment - a half-figure of a bearded old man 
- in the crypt of St. Peter's should have formed part of this 
series; but Carucci already has justly observed that the style 
does not correspond with that of the other scenes. 

I should like first of all to state that the iconography of these 
scenes is Byzantme, but it IS only logical that the Oriental manner 
of representing certain scenes should gradually replace that of the 
early Christians, whose repertory was very poor, for the pamters 
of the catacombs added little to the :,ubjects of the carved 
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sarcophagi. Likewtse m the Byzantine style are the large gems 
which adorn the central VIrgin, but, as has been previously 
remarked m a similar case, the East cannot be held responsible 
for her crown. 

The individual character of the Pope's portrait may be attribu
ted to the same source; nevertheless, these mosaics are not 
products of Byzantine art. The proportions of most of the figures 
are obviously antique, and there is an evident attempt at Pompeian 
impressionism in so far as it was possible to render it in mosaic. 
We find but little Oriental rigidity in the draping, and nothing 
remains of that immobility which characterized the mosaics of 

the Byzantine school, even 
when executed in Italy. 

John VII had many frescoes 
painted in the church of Sta. 
MariaAntiqua; fifty inscriptions 
found there may be attributed 
to his pontificate, (L) and it IS 
important to note that of these 
thirty are in Greek and twenty 
m Latin. This employment of 
both languages confirms our 
opimon that two tendenc1e~ 

were working simultaneously 
during this period. A carved 
ambon executed by order of 

Fig 34 H ead of apostl e, 705-8. 
Sta Mana Antrqua, Rom e. the same Pope was found in 

P'""" .~n u e r ' "" · the nave of this church; and 
the "Liber Pontificalis" speaks of the frescoes which he caused 
to be painted here (2). 

The choir of Sta. Maria Antiqua was for the greater part decor
ated by order of John VII, but of the series of twenty-six Gospel 
scenes which once covered its walls only the Adoration of the Magi 
and the Carrying of the Cross have preservedsomethingoftheir 
original appearance, the other fragments hardly allowing us to 

{') V. Federicz, L'epigraphie de l'eglise S M.A. in de Grunetsen, op cit., P··P3 
and V. Fedencz, Album eprgraphique Supplement to the chapter entrtled 
Eprgraphie de l'eghse S.M. A, Rome, 1911. 

(2) Ed. Duchesne, I p. 385. 
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Fig 35· Group of .-\ngels, 705-8, Sta. Mana Antiqua, Rom e. 
Photo l\hms t Publ. lst r. 

conclude of what scene they originally formed part(!). A row or 
medallions lower down contained Apostles' heads (figs.33 and 34) , 
the re~t of the walls bemg co\·ered with ornamental designs 
imitating drapery. 

11J De Gnmetsm, op. Cit., 111 figs II5-18 has tned to complete some of these 
sce ne5 

5 
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The decoration of the arch around the apse was also ordered 
by the same pontiff, but here considerable portions are missmg al
together. M. de Grlineisen, however, has attempted a reconstruc
tion which seems highly plausible (1). Above, in the centre, the 
Lord is seen crucified, amidst the Virgin and St. John, four 
seraphim and large groups of angels (fig. 35); hosts of people in 
adoration approach from either side, while lower the twelve mys
tical lambs, emerging from Jerusalem and Bethlehem, proceed 
towards the central D1vine Lamb placed on a rocky eminence. At 
either side of the apse we find two pairs of figures, one above the 
other; all those in the upper row are Popes, amongst whom the 
donor's head is framed in the rectangular nimbus of the living. 
Beneath are depicted four Fathers of the Church; on the right the 
Greek saints Gregory ofNazianzus and Basil, and on the left St. 
Augustin, whose name in Latin characters alone remains visible, 
and another figure, which has entirely disappeared. Lower down 
on this side we find another Latin inscription, the others being 
in Greek. Again we see the two movements side by side re\'ealed 
not merely by the different languages, but also by the placing of the 
Greek as pendants to the Latin Fathers. No doubt the centre 
of the apse contained a Madonna in glory between t\\"O angels, 
of whom a few traces remain, and probably SS. Peter and Paul. 

The mosaics of the chapel in St. Peter's and the remains of 
paintings in the choir ofSta. Maria Antiqua, of which the groups 
of angels on the arch are the most important, give us a clear idea 
of the style which prevailed in Rome at the beginning of the 8th 

century. It is obviously a mixture of Byzantine elements and the 
antique tradition. From the East came the iconography of the 
Gospel representations, the somewhat marked delineation of 
the folds and their slightly schematic design. The dominating 
element in these works, however, is the impressionistic Pompeian 
manner in which they are executed. No Byzantine painter ever 
possessed the mastery, the skill and the rapid brushwork which 
are especially prominent in these frescoes (fig. 36), nor have 
the almost purely classical heads of the Apostles anything in 
common with those to be found either at Salomca or Ravenna. 
Even admitting that in the early Christian centuries the East 
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F1g 36 Head of an angel, 705-8, Sta. Maria Ant1qua, Rome. 
}Jhvto :\lim.;;t. l'ubl. r .... tr, 

acqUJred the H ellenic techmque of painting, it is only too obvious 
that the Oriental influence which \Yas affecting Rome at the 
beginning of the 8th century was the Byzantme mo\·ement 
whose characteristics were strongly opposed to the hberty of 
executwn displayed m these works. The predommance of the 
Pompeian style m works of the first years of the 8th century 1:, 

agam a proof that th1s tradttJon ::.un•Jved through the 6th and 
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7th centuries, although actual records of this surn \·al are as we 
have already seen, few in number. 

Somewhat more schematic in design, but s till retammg the an
tique impresswnism in their executiOn, are two other frescoes m 
this venerable church, which I believe may be attributed to the 
same period. They represent the Annunciation and Salomone 
with her sons, the Maccabees, and the martyr Eleazar(11. Of the 

Fig. 37· St. Barbara, 708-31, 
Sta. Maria Antiqua, Rome. 

former of these scenes the angelic 
messenger carrying the herald's staff 
remams Yis1ble, but only a few traces 
of the Madonna and one side of her 
throne -- which was mounted on a 
pedestal - with part of a pointed 
cush1on, ha ,.e been presen·ed. Salo
mone and the two figures next to 
her are beautiful and stately souve
mrs of the antique tradition, although 
slightly mod1fied by the rig1d By
zantine mfluence. 

The damaged figures of SS. Bar
cha and Pantelemeon, ;:mrl nf thP 
monk Dometos m the chapel to the 
right of the choir("), may perhaps also 
be attributed to th1s penod, if not to 
one slightly later. 

The more pronounced linear effect 
does not mask the Hellemc style ot 
execution revealed by these figures. 

Elsewhere I have already called 
attention to the fact that we must 

Photo 1\imlst. Publ. Istr. · 
not imagine that the Romans d1d not 

realize to what an extent their art had been dominated by By
zantium during the 6th and 7th centuries. It is therefore not 
impossible, though by no means certain, that the many 
antique elements which were reappearing just when Rome was 

( 1) De Gmnezsen, op. cit., p. 100 and 102, pis. I7 and 19, ascnbes them to 
the 8th century. Mgr. Wilpert believes them to date from the pontificate of 
John VII. 

12) D e Gmnezsen, op. cit., figs. 127, 129 and pl. 56. 
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strivmg to obta111 
her mdependence 
from the Eastern 
emp1re, were 111 
some degree the 
artis tic repercu~

SIOn of th1s poltt
lcal tenclenc\·. (!) 

Some pamt111gs 
of a sl1g htl_\· la te1· 
penocl.prubably uf 
the ponttf1cate of 
Constantme( jo8-
7I51 or e \·en of the 
begmning of that 
of Gregor_\· (7 15-
31) w ere executed 
111 c!tfferent parts 
of Sta. Mana Anti
qua, butall by one 
art1st. They repre
sent St. Barbara 
holding a cross 
and a peacock -
the emblem ofim
morta!t ty (fig .371-
and St. Anne \\'lth 
theChdd \'1rgm(l) . 
The s upposition 
that these frescoes 
are of later date~~ 
confirmed not on
ly by an mcrease 
of the B\'Zantme 
conYention but 

( 1 1 R <•nil Jfnr/,• np 
Clt 1 p 55 

( 2) Dt· G nnlN~t 'll, op. 
c1t, pi-, 18 and 5-t-
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also by the layer of plaster on which th ey are executed. 
It was no doubt the influx of the Greeks into Italy, a result of th e 

iconoclastic moYement, which was the cause ofthealmostpurely 
Byzantine style of the frescoes executed during the rule of Pope 
St. Zacharias ( 74 I-52) in the chapel on the left of the choir in Sta. 
Mana Antiqua. Although the Similarity of style does not allow us 
to assume an mterval of any importance, the principal paintmg 
here (fig. 38) must be of a somewhat earlier date , because in this 
fresco, which represents th e fragm entar_\· figure of th e VIrgm 

enthroned between two 
sa ints, St. Juhtta and St. 
Quincius (fig. 39), the 
heads of the two figu
res at either end han
been co ncealed und er tho
se of Pope Z achanas and 
his ' 'pnmicerius' 'Theodo
tus, wh o, b_\· this mean<> 
obtam at littl e cost and 
trouble the donor-ship of 
th e entire fresco ( 1) . Thi '> 
IS all the more cunous, as 
th e figure next to which 
we nowfmd th e followmg 
mscnptwn "Tli codotus 
pr/m[z"ccnj o dcfcnsontm 
ct [dt sp ]en sa tore sec rli 
g cnitnr/s scnpcrquc B /r-

Ftg. 39 Deta il of fig 38 go Mana qui appellatur 
Photo 1\luust. Pu bl lstr . 

antz"qua" and over whose 
face Theodotus had his ovvn painted, although it ha~ now fallen 
off, carries the model of the church in his covered hands and 
must consequently be the person to whom we really owe 
this work . The inscriptiOns here are all in Latm. Another Image 
depicts Theodotus, holding two lighted candles, kneeling at the 

11) D e Grunezsm , op cit ., pis. 36-38 and 79· Th e same, Studt iconographic! 
111 S M.A. J Wz!pert, D1e Portrats des Papstes Zacha rias und des P nmt
cerius Theodotos inS M. A, Rom Quartalschr., 1907 p. 93· 
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feet of the damaged figures of SS. Julitta and Cyr (!), vvhJle yet 
a third, although the head ts missmg, shows him again with two 
candles m his hands, s tanding next to a female figure \Vith a child, 
whom M. de Grunetsen belteves to be SS . .Julitta and Cyr, 
but who might just as well be the Yirg in and Chtld e). A small 
boy and girl, the children of Theodotus, are placed next the 
central figure. They a re the only ones of thts fresco whose heads 

F1g. -+O· l\Iartyrdom of SS Cyr and Juhtta, firs t half of the \"III century, 
Sta !\lan a AntJqua, R ome. 

Photo A. nder <;un 

ha \"e been presen·ed; the figure of a \\"Oman, probably hts wife, 
formed the pendant to Theodotus, but, ltke the centraltmage and 
that of the primtcenus, the upper part has been destroyed. 

The \valls of this chapel are also adorned w ith senral inCidents 
from the martyrdom of SS . .Juhtta and Cyr, of\\"htch S IX scenes on 
the left \vall and two on the nght are st1ll more or less n sible !fig .+o ). 

Two other frescoes m the same chapel are of a somewhat dtffe· 

1 1) De G nu1ezsen, op c1t, p l.;; 35 a nd. 76. 
I') De GmJieiSe/1 . fig 96 and p is. 77-78 
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Fig. 41. The saints "of whom God alone knows the name", 7-P- 52 
Sta. Maria Antiqua, Rome. 

Photo :\lm1st. Publ. l "tr 

rent workmanship; one represents four martyrs, each carrying a 
cross, who, according to the inscription, are of the number of the 
saints "of whom God alone knows the name" (fig. 41); there 
were over eleven thousand of these martyrs who suffered dunng 
the persecution of Diocletian, and amongst them were SS. 
Julitta and Cyr. 
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Fig. 42. The Crucifixion, 7-P --52, Sta. Maria Antigua, Rome. 
Photo ::\lrmst. Pub!. l st1 

The second, which is from the same hand, is an important fresco 
of the Crucifixion in the apse ( 1) (fig. 42). This representation, 
w hich has been rightly considered to have much in common with 
the mimatures of the Syriac Gospel of the 6th century in the 
Laurentian L1brary, Florence, 1s from an historical standpoint 
the mos t important monument which Sta. Maria .--\ntiqua now 
possesses. It wdl therefore be d1scussed 111 greater detad than 

( ' 1 De Gr111wsm, op. c1t, p ls. 39, +O. L. Tcslt, S ton a d l:!!a p1ttura \ ' ene21ana 
I p. 23, attn bute~ th1 ~ fre'3co to th e end of th e n'h century. 
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the other frescoes. On the low Cross, fixed by three buttresses 
on a slight eminence, we see Christ, considerably larger than the 
other figures, dressed in a long tunic without sleeYes, h1s bead 
slightly mclmed to the right. H1s noble features show hm1 ahn·, 
not suffering, but with a sad and beaut1ful expression. The 
arms are very long and ngid, an effect of relief ha nng been pro
duced by shadmg.The Saviour has a cruciform nimbus; over h1s 
head is a Greek inscriptiOn, and abo\·e the cross-bar the green 
moon 1s clearly vis1ble, but the red sun is much damaged. On the 
left is the Virgin, w1th co\·ered hands uplifted to the height of her 
face, and on the nght St. John, holding a jewelled book; both 
have heavily outlmed mmb1, and although the faces are well 
drawn they have no expressiOn whate\·er. Between the Virgin 
and the Cross the much smaller figure of Longmus with his 
spear stands m a firm, skilfully drawn attitude; he wears a large 
sword in a scabbard, and is not the type of a Roman soldier but 
rather of a Jew, as 1s also the less well executed figure on the 
other side of the Cross, who ra1ses the reed w1th the sponge 
towards Chnst, and has a small pail at his feet. The draperies 
of the pnnc1pal figure and the Madonna are soft and loose and 
hang naturally; St. John's cloak JS not so good; an attempt has 
been made to bring out the anatomic:ll deta1ls of the torturer-o' 
legs; the hands and feet of Chnst and of the diSCiple are well 
drawn. W1th the exceptiOn of the man holdmg the sponge, the 
names of the other three figures under the Cross are vertically 
mscribed. The two mountams m the background show no pers
pecti \'e; and traces of \'egetation are visible on the ground. 

The various frescoes of the time of Pope Zachanas show two 
d1fferent tendencies, both belonging to Eastern art. Those repre
senting the portraits of Pope Zachanas, Theodotus and h1s 
family form part of that tradition of portrmture of which we have 
already come across many examples. This art in a later stage of 
its development became of such exaggerated realism that some
times the effect was almost repulsi\·e, as for instance in the case 
of the pictures of a man and a woman preserved in the museum 
at Kieff; (1) but from these the Roman frescoes differ in a greater 
freedom of gesture, which make us doubt whether the art1st, 

1 1 ) ]. Strzygoz,•skz, Byzant. Denkmaler, I V1enna, r89r pi 8 .·1 .1/zmo:::, 
L'art byzantm a l'exposJtwn de Grottoferrata. Rome, 1906 fig 3 
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although familiar with Byzantine art, was not h1mself an Itahan. 
On account of the iconoclastic movement, Byzantine works of this 
period are so rare that as a standard of companson for other 
paintmgs \Ve have to be satisfied with a Madonna of about 787, m 
the church of St. Sophia at Salomca, which greatly resembles the 
fresco of the four martyrs m the chapel ofSS. Cyr and Juhtta, 
although more decadent in a:;,pect; from this we may assume that 
the declme wh1ch Byzantme art had already mamfested was 
considerably accentuated dunng the penod wh1ch separates 
these two works. The h1stonan should not fatl to remark that we 
find m this chapel of Sta. Mana Ant1qua decoratl\'e geometncal 
de~1gns 1dent1cal with :;,ome of the ornamentatiOn of the church 
of St. Demetnus at Salonica. 

The :;,cene:;, of martyrdom, on the other hand, express a 
v1olence of act1on wh1ch 15 not met with e1ther m Byzantme or 
Hellemc art. It may poss1bly be an outcome of that dramatic 
reahsm of which we find some very early examples in the Chris
tian Near Ea:-,t, but wh1ch had already penetrated mto the 
Occident and there acquired a more or less natwnal form(!). It 
is m these scenes that we meet for the first t1me m I tahan art 
w1th a mod1fication of th1s reahsm, and 1t does not seem Impro
bable to me that it was d1rectly imported from Chnst1an Egypt 

Hence the artistic movement in Rome during the 8th century 
was born of the intenmnghng of two opposed styles, not only were 
the form and techmque of the East and the V\7 est mcorporated, 
but we find on the same wall Greek and Latin wntmg, Byzantine 
and Roman samts. The 8th century was for the Roman school 
a t1me when influences were so mtermingled that 1t 15 only with 
d1fficulty that we succeed in following the two movements which 
together produced th1s form of art, but m wh1ch the Byzantme 
was the predominant element. 

InSta.ManaAnt1qua westillfindsomefragmentsprobablyofthe 
time of Pope Zacharias ( 2), a fresco of the pontificate of Paul I 
( 7 56-67 land others of that ofHadrian ( 772-95) Excepting these 
last, these pamtmgs are hardly visible and offer no informatton res
pectmg our subject. Besides equally neghg1ble fragments (il, 

( 1) R va11 Jfarle, op Cit, p 6+ 
1'1 De Gnmezsen, op cit. fig 70 

111 Idem, figo; 68 and 76 
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we find dating from the pontificate of Hadrian a fresco repre
senting the Virgin enthroned amidst six figures, by one of which 
we read the name Sylvester while that on the extreme left 
represents the Pope himself(!). Notwithstanding the persistent m
dividuality of the features, the hard schematic folds, the b1g 
lifeless eyes and the broad outline demonstrate the progress of 
decadence. Of the same style but still more decadent is a figure of 
St. Demetrius in a beautiful cloak, probably dating from the same 
period (2). 

Very similar to the Image of Pope Sylvester m the fresco of 
Hadrian, and certamly of the same date, is a half-figure found 111 

the oratory of Sta. Silvia amidst the excavations made under 
the church of S. Saba on the lesser Aventine(·~). Certain other 
fragments such as the row of feet, and the SIX heads of samts and 
some decorative motives, now removed to the church, formed 
part of the same ensemble. 

Two Crucifixions of the 8th century, fragments of which are 
clearly visible, are still found in Rome, one m the subterranean 
chapel of S. Valentino in the VIa Flamima and the other 111 the 
lower church of SS. Giovanm e Paolo. Of the former (4 ) only the 
left hand upper portion of the Christ and the much faded figure 
of St. John are preserved. It does not seem to ha\·e shown much 
difference from that of Sta. Maria Antiqua; an old aquarelle now 
m the Vatican Library and an engraving in Bosio'sRoma Subtcr
ranca (r6srJ give many indicatiOns as to the ongmal compo
sition("). As in the CrucifixiOn of Sta. Mana Ant1qua, the Chnst 
wears a colobium or sleeveless tunic. H1s head, behind which IS a 
cruciform nimbus, is shghtlyinclined to thenght. Above h1s head IS 

( 1) De Grunezsen, fig 69 
(2) De Gnenezsen, op cit., pl. 20. 
( 3) H. Gnsar, s. Saba sull' Aventino, Civilta Cattolica, 1901 vol II p. s89, Ill 

p.719; Vp.194 ME. Canmzzaro, L'Oratorw pnmltivo diS S., Atti delcongr 
mtern. diSc. Stor Rom a, 1903 VII p rn; E. Wusclzer-Beclu, Die griechischen 
Wandmalereien m S S, Rom. Quartalschr, 1903 p. 54 M E Canmzzaro, 
L'Oratorw pnmitivo deS S., Roma, 1905 ]. Wzlpert, Le pitture dell ora to no 
diS Silvia, Melanges d'archeol et d'hist, 1906 p. q P.Styger, Geschichte des 
Klosters S S auf dem klemen A ventm, Rom, Gratz, 1910 H BacCI, Studw 
5opra !a chiesa aventina di S.S, Roma, 1910 

(~)De Grunezsm, op cit., pl. 6r. 
( 5 ) De Grunezsen, figs. 271 and 272. 
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an 111scnption, while in the sky on either s1de are the sun and the 
moon. The Cross also stands on an eminence, fixed by a few buttres
ses. Accord111g to Bosio's reproduction the background consisted, 
as 111 the similar scene on the 5th century door ofSta. Sab111a, in the 
fortified wall of Jerusalem, of which traces are still \'!Sible in the 
fresco, the V1rg111 hft111g her bare hands toward the Crucified. The 
aquarelle, howeYer, shows her with co\·ered hands, which would 
correspond With the fresco m Sta. Maria Ant1qua. The only angi
nal figure which remams IS the St. John holdmg a jewelled book ( 1), 
and resemblmg the St.Luke of the Commod!lla catacombs, the ch1et 
difference 111 attitude bemg that here the figure stands more on 
h1s nght leg, while St. Luke bears h1s weight on his left. 

Another pamtmg, of which only a fragment remams, depicts a 
row of four samts, of whom the feet, and, vaguely, the boclies may 
be recognised. Better preserYed is the fresco, also in the Crypt 
of Valentino, of the Madonna holdmg the Ch1ld, with a cruCiform 
halo, unmediately 111 front of her. Besides this there is the 
VIsitation, with representations of stories from the Apocrypha, 
tellmg how a woman was paralysed because she doubted the 
Yirg111ity of the Madonna, but was cured when she touched 
Christ's cradle; and another relatmg how the midwife Salome first 
bathed the Child Jesus. 

A Crucifixion which has much in common With those of Sta. 
Mana Anti qua and St. Valentme is one of the principal ornaments 
of the crypt of SS. Gwnnm e Paolo, Rome ( 2). Here the low 
Cross IS erected in the same way and the dress and attitude of 
Christ are similar to those displayed by the other two. The 
two soldiers under the Cross, one wounding the Lord, placed 
precisely as in the fresco of Sta. Maria Antiqua, the second 
again hanng a small pail beside him, Yary from the others only 
in attitude. They are not smaller than the Virgin and St. John, 
who are in their usual places, the former raising her covered 
hands, and St. John differing only in the position of his right 
hand from the representation in the St. Valentine crypt. Two 

( 1) De Grunezsen, op cit, pl. 6r. 
(2) Reproduction after a drawmgm DeGnmezsen,op.cit., fig.27-J..P. Germano, 

Die Jungsten Entdeckungen Im Hause der h.h Johannes u. Paulus auf dem 
Coehus, Rom Quartalschr., 1891 p. 290 See also the literature mentwned 
\\'Ith reference to the older pamtmgs here. 
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Important details, however, appear in this CrucifixiOn for the 
first time: namely, the representation above the cross-bar offour 
busts, which have not been identified with certamty, but which 
might be angels, prophets or evangelists, - the first being most 
likely, as they are found in the same place in another instance -
and the appearance of a woman behind the Virgin, a fore-runner 
of the escort given to the Madonna in later scenes She holds the 
Virgin by the right arm, a gesture which will gradually develop 
into supporting the fainting Madonna. The sun and the moon are 
absent; a curved line in the background might be a remnant of 
mountains resemolingthose m Sta. Mana Antiqua, and the traces 
of vegetation on the ground might in this case be taken from the 
same source. I cannot agree with some descriptions of this scene, in 
which it is smd that Christ appears as if speakmg to his Mother, 
nor can I even admit that he IS looking m her direction; the 
beautiful and sad but calm face seems rather to express a mood 
of abstraction. Some damaged paintmgs represent three soldiers 
gambling for the garment of Christ, Chnst seemingly asleep m 
his tomb, and a fragment of the Descent into Hell. 

It is obvious that these frescoes were executed at a moment 
when the decadence of Italian pamting had become mentable. 
In the Crucifixion of SS. Giovanni e Paolo, It is true, we find a 
not unsuccessful attempt to resemble the fresco in Sta. Mana 
Antiqua, an attempt m which much of the beauty of the 
latter has been preserved, but the increased schematic design IS 
too evident. The decadence is still more obvious in the frescoes 
of S. Valentino. The figure of St. John has not retained any
thing of the gracefulness of Byzantine art; it is a figure clearly 
precursory to the deformation which dominates an important part 
of Italian painting during the 9th and 10th centuries. Productions 
of the same period, or shghtly earlier, in the Roman catacombs, 
also manifest a decline, foretelling the approaching downfall. 
These are to be found in the Pontianus catacombs. On the wall of 
the stairway is painted a bust of Christ with a cruciform nimbus 
holding a jewelled book with a Latin title. Crowe and Cavalcaselle 
consider this to be a typical example of decadent art; the 
hair, divided in the middle and without any locks or curls, IS 
arranged tightly round the malformed head; the features are 
stern, a small beard covers the lower part of the chin, and a 
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shapeless hand is raised in benediction. Shadow is indicated by 
dark streaks, and folds are almost completely absent. I do not 
agree with Crowe and Cavalcaselle in their cnticism of the value 
of this painting, which, notwithstandmg its shortcomings, has 
many merits. The colounng IS good, the design not too linear 
and the work in general re\·eals signs of individuality. A little 
farther on another bust of Christ of similar type is found, which 
seems to be of later date; 1t is certainly more decadent, and 
coarser work. The eyes are very large, the eyebrows heavy, the 
neck enormous; the whole figure, drawn in thick hnes, displays 
the charactenstics of hasty work. The cruciform mmbus IS 

studded with jewels, and agam the Lord holds a book with a Latm 
mscription. Generally this pamtmg IS very severely judged; the 
drawmg of faces had become traditional, and it is to this tradition 
that we owe the enormous eyes and the too prominent hnes of 
the face; truth to nature IS not observed, and It is clear that we 
have now entered on a penod in which mannerism IS the leading 
element. 

These busts belong to a trans1t10n period, to which ha\'e 
been ascribed some remains of frescoes in the catacombs of 
Syracuse. 

Other pamtings in the catacombs of Naples have also been at
tributed to the 8th cPntury by M. Lefort ( 1), although previously 
they were considered to be of the 7th. In the lower corridors ofthe 
catacomb of S. Gennaro we find in the vestibule important re
mains of a Baptism of Christ. In the sky a globe is still visible from 
which a now obhterated hand of God came forth. Christ is de
picted up to his knees in water; beside him IS St. John, while two 
winged angels stand on the bank looking upwards. Unhappily 
only a part of the face of Christ remains, and of St. John only the 
face and hands. The expression is bfe-like and the drawing free, 
Byzantine rigidity bemg absent. There are some pamtmgs in the 
upper galleries of the same penod; after passing through the 
great vestibule we come upon a fresco of a bishop of which little 
more than the face remains, and two other figures in sacerdotal 
dress standmg m the Orant attitude. The drawmg here, al
though mfenor to that of the Baptism scene, IS not defective. To 

(I) Lefort, op. ot, p 192. Rep rod. (,aruret, pi XCI\'· JI Bcrtrw.\' 
opmwn on the date agrees, op c1t, p 7 r. 
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the right of the large crypt there is a more Imperfect fresco re· 
presenting two saints in priestly attire, a female Orant, and a 
bishop in full state. These figures are too tall, and without dig· 
nity, and their colouring is flat and grey. 

The decadence which is evident in practically all the pamtmgs 
produced during the later 8th century was largely due to the 
increasing amalgamation of new elements with what had been 
late forms of Byzantine and ancient art, or a mixture ofthese. 
The hentage of these two great and Illustrious traditions was 
too heavy for the feeble state of c1nlization in Italy at that 
period, and new forms had to be created, which would appeal to 
the uncultured state of mmd of those for whose benefit they were 
produced; so that the new forms \Vh1ch came into existence at 
this period, might be called the first mamfestat10n of real Italian 
art, and, weak as they were, they had at least the advantage 
of being national. 



CHAPTER II. 

TRACES OF LO:V1BARD Al\0 CAROLINGIAl\ INFLUENCES 
AND THE DECADENCE OF THE Ai\TIQL'E TRADITIO~ 

DCRI:\G THE IX A.\"D X CENTL'RIES. 

Dunng the gth and roth centuries three different current<-; may 
be observed in Italian painting. 

I. The Byzantme tradttion, but faintly animated by any new 
influx from the East, becomes of very small importance; m Rome, 
however, under what I believe to be Lombard influence, it devel
oped into a particular style which dominated the greater part of 
the artistic productiOn of this city during the first half of the 
9th century. 

II. The complete decadence of the ancient tradition, especially 
in Rome, but also in its vicinity, and in Naples, was transformed 
into what might be called a form of nattonal art, whtch sun·ived 
during the gth and roth centuries and even into the II th. 

III. The Benedictine school, which had tts most important 
centre at the abbey of Montecassino and \vhich I believe to have 
been entirely dependent on Carolingian art. 

Naturally there are productions which are the outcome of the 
intermmgling of all three styles; these are not uncommon in 
Rome, where artistic production then was very active. 

A few records of the presence of Byzantine artists in Italy 
during the gth century are extant: Lazarus, a monk and painter, 
was sent by the Emperor Michael (8+z-6]J from Constantmople 
to Rome to bnng to Benedtct III (Bss-s8)a chalice of gold adorned 
with jewels and a Gospel-book of which the hindmg was in the 
the same material and as nchly decorated. A Greek artist, Chrys
uphas, architect and chamberlain to Leo III (795--8r6J, restored 
S. Apollinare-in-Classe at Ravenna, and when the Doge Giustt
mano Participazio began the construction of the church of S. Zac-

6 
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caria in Venice, architects, workmen, and money were sent by 
the Byzantine emperor(l). 

Except the fresco of 959 in the Grotto ofCarpignano !Otranto~ 
which will be described together with other similar productions 
in the same region (2), the only truly Byzantine works produced 
m Italy during this period which call for mention are certam 
roth century paintings in Rome. 

The mural decorations of S. Saba, (Rome) { ;), which for 
three centuries had been in the hands of Greek monks, and 
which date from the 6th to the r2th century, Mgr. Wilpert believes 
should be dated from the time of Pope Pascal I, wh!le M. Gabnel 
Millet, for paleographical reasons, ascribes them to the roth 
century ( 4 ). 

The most important of these IS the representation of two differ
ent moments of the miracle of the healing of the palsy. The sick 
man is first seen on his couch, which is being let down through an 
opening in the roof, and is then seen takmg up h1s bed. The 
Lord is shewn surrounded by many people, who are gesticu
lating and pointing to him. 

Of another pamting, which accordmg to the mscnpt1on re
presented St. Peter's attempt to join Christ ,by \Yalkmg on the 
water, only the figure of Chnst has been preserved. 

Other inscriptwns inform us that many more scenes formed 
part of this senes. The quality of these frescoes IS not that of the 
best Byzantine pamtmg, and I thmk the painter to whom we 
owe them was more or less influenced by his Roman surroundings. 
The composition, however, although of Syrian origin, formed at 
that moment part of the Byzantine iconography. The inscnptions 
are all in Greek, and the drawmg displays the fine outlmes 

e) Frotlzmg/zam, Byzantme artists m Italy from the 6t\ to the rsth century, 

Amencan Journal of Archaeology, IX, I89-J-. - I do not share this authors 
theories as to the Byzantme ongm of other artists workmg m Italy, but It 

would be too much of a digressiOn here to enter mto a lengthy discussiOn 

of this subject 
(") Chapter I\' 
(') See the literature quoted for the older pamtmgs m this church 
( 4) G l'rfzllet, Recherches sur l'iconographie de l'evang1le aux XIVe, XVe 

et X VIe Siecles d'apres les monuments de :Nhstra, de la Macedo meet du l\lont 

Athos, Pans, I9I6, p 674 
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which belong to this school: but the freedom of the ge:,tures and 
some of the individual types would appear to belong to some 
other traditiOn. 

Less carefully executed are the figures of SS. John and Paul 
m Sta. Mana-in-VIa-Lata, (1) which may be regarded as inferior 
products of real Byzantme art; these pamtings, of which one is well 
preserved, display the schematic draping and heavy jewels of 
this school. 

A V1rgm, Without the Ch1ld, pamted on panel m Sta. Maria 
Ill Ara Coeli IS a fine and genume Byzantme work c~). The 
features are seYere but regular and the large eyes profoundly 
expre~SIYe. 

Although these pamtmgs are the only one.., which may be 
clas~ed a.., real products of the Onental traditiOn, we find m Rome 
a much larger number of works which result from the blendmg 
of th1~ form of art with an mfluence probably Lombard; but be
fore dealmg With these we must consider the little which IS 
known ofpamtmg in Lombardy at this penod. 

It is true that the state of Lombardy no longer existed at the 
begmning of the gth century, but certam md1catwns lead us to 
believe that there had been ~uflic~ent artiStic activity m that 
provmce to justify our assumptiOn of the existence of a Lombard 
school of pamtmg and mosaic ( : l. If we take mto consideratiOn 
the \"ery numerous products of Lombard sculpture, the elements 
of which appear to ha ,-e been dern·ed from northern Europe and 
Byzantmm, and mtroduced, by the restless Lombards, more 
especially mto Italy (4), we may fairly suppose that a somewhat 
Similar mo\·ement took place m the field of pamting. 

It IS moreover well established that dunng the 8th century Lom
bardy had Its pamters, and some remains of their work may 

(') L. Cm_•a::zz, La d1acoma d1 Sta :\lana m \'Ia Lata, 11 monastero d1 S CI
naco. Roma, 1908, p 57 A }vfttlzoz, Pitture medweYale romane, L' Arte, 1905, 

p 55 
t") lVzlpcrt, op cit, pl 226 
( ') A. Kmgsley Porter, Lombard Architecture, ::\ew Hayen, London, Ox

ford 3 Yols 1917• I p p 305 and 312 
( 4) E.A.Sturkelberg, Longobard1sche Plast1k,2'e Au fl. l\Iumch I9<J9,pass1m. 
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be found in the church ofS. Salvatore at Brescia ( 1). These frag
ments, which according to all probability date from the second 
half of the 8th century, reYeal traces of framed compo'3itions, of 
which one figure is more or less invisible; but its state of 
preservation enables us to note the rigidity of its drawing. The 
earliest paintings of any importance which give us a clear idea 
of the Lombard style are those at Civate, in the mountains near 
Lecco, which decorate the altar of the church ofS. Benedetto, and 
which very probably date from the beginning of the roth century. 
Here we find represented the Lord between the Virgin and St. 
John, St. Benedict and St. Andrew (2). 

The characteristics of these frescoes, in additiOn to their pri
mitive rigidity, are the somewhat elongated figure, the straight 
vertical folds and the broad strokes of the brush; but most typical 
of all is the peculiar shadow surrounding the face like a beard, 
which we shall find in other products of this school. 

With these frescoes we may compare the decoration of the 
Grotto of SS. Celso and N azaro at Verona, an authentic work of 
9¢ (3), where the Lord is depicted in a mandorla borne by an· 
gels. Another representatiOn shows Him enthroned, surrounded 
by the symbols of the E\·angehsts. Further on in the same grotto 
we find the Virgin with an aureole and angels of different hierar
chies. Two saints, also with haloes, are the only figures which are 
clearly visible. They betray a form of art mferior to the frescoes of 
Civate, in their more pronounced rigidity and schematic design. 
The linear effect is very marked, the eyes are enormous, and we 
do not find that executive skill which gives a certain value to the 
paintings of Civate. The style, however, is the same, and the 
peculiar characteristics descnbed above are just as prominent. 

These two paintings are the only Lombard works of the period 
which forms the subject of this chapter, and even so they belong 
to the second half of it (4 1. 

( 1) P. Toesca, La P1tt. e Min. nella Lomb., p, 32 This expert has 
likewise observed the connectiOn in style which existed at this penod be
tween Lombard and Roman paintmg 

('J Toesca, op crt, p. 38 and figs 22-24-

(8) C. C!pol!a, Una mscrizione del 9¢ e le piu antiche pitture Veronese, 
Arch. Venet, rBB9 Toesca, op. Cit, p 36. 

( 4) I do not mclude, w1th Sig. Toesca, the roth century frescoes 111 the con-
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The Lombard inspiration appears very clearly m a mosaic 
executed m \'en ice about the year 820; a fact all the more 
cunous because at th1s t1me m \' emce works of art of e\·ery 
descnptwn were constantly bemg 1m ported from Byzantmm. The 
mosa1c m questwn, however, wh1ch once formed the pan·ment 
of SS. llano e Benedetto but is now presen·ed m the Museo 
C1nco, -,how-, no trace of Oriental mf1uence m techmque or 
des1gn (11. Of course, the com·entwnal des1gn ofb1rds and other 
ammals wh1ch we find m th1s mo<,aJc IS common both to B\·
zantme and to Lombard, but m the Lombard school ofdecoratn·e 
art 'Ouch motJ\"es attamed a wilder and more fantastJcexpres<,JOn, 
wh1ch may easily be d1stmgmshed from the symmetncally shaped 
and harmomously beautiful products of Byzantme art. It IS not 
only for th1s reason that I attnbute the mosa1c in questiOn to the 
Lombard school, for here al-,o we find the interlacmg motn·es so 
charactenstic of th1s school, wh1ch were not employed by the 
Byzantmes. 

In assuming that this Lombard inf1uence was a factor m the 
transformation of Roman pamtmg and of mosa1c we are relymg 
entirely upon hypothesis; but 1t seems to me that the Roman 
art of the 9th century con tamed a number of product10ns, wh1ch 
show us s1gns of a Byzantme inf1uence and display a rPrtam 
resemblance to Lombard art. 

Our knowledge of Lombard pictonal art does not go very far, 
but bes1des the above-mentiOned works there existed m ~ orthern 
Italy a school of mmiature pamting whose ch1ef centres were 
Verona, Bobb10 and Novara (2). Comparing these 1mmatures 
w1th others made m Central Europe l") - especially m Ger
many- which were not d1rectly insp1red by the great Irish school, 
we find that they all belong to an international school, the local 
subdiviSIOns of wh1ch are differentiated only by minor character-

vent of St John at :\lunster m Gnsons, iSwJtzerlandi, wh1ch de;;p1te the 
nearne;;s of Lombardy appear to me to be late products of German-Caro
lmg~an art 

(I) L Testz, Stona della p1ttura VenezJana, Bergamo 1909 p 53· 
!"I E. H. Zzmmermamz Vorkarolmg1sche 1\Imzaturen, Berlm, 1916 p 38 

and pis -134. 
(') E H. Zzmmerman, Pas'3zm 
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istics In this respect it corresponds with the Lombard decorati\·e 
sculpture, which was also well known oubide Italy, and which, 
like the miniatures, adopted and re-com·ent10naltzed m a cruder 
fashion the already com·entional Byzantine models. Again, It 
we admit the influence of Lombard paintmg in Rome we merely 
assume that pictorial art followed the same course as plastic art, 
for examples of Lombard sculpture are not rare in Rome. 

Of Lombard work able to gi \'e us a clear idea of the appearance 
of this emblematical art there are few examples. In addition to 
the decorated slab of Ferentillo and the metal relief of King 
Agilulf in the Bargello Museum, Florence 1591 -615), which are 
too early for our purpose, we may mentiOn the altar ofS. Martino 
at CiYidale 17-J--l--..J-9) (!); in the same tmm, the 1\·ory "Pax" of 
Duke Peter of Fnule, who ruled about the middle of the 8th cent
ury; the 1\·ory of the museum of Bologna, representing the 
Annunciation, the \'IsitatiOn, the I\atl\'Ity and the Shepherds; 12 1 

the miniatures of a Gospel 111 the \' atiCan Library; 1·l) and the 
frontispiece of a legal codex in the abbey of St. Paul m La ,·an thai, 
probably wntten 111 ~orth Italy between 817 and 823 ( 11. 

These works are sufficient to convmce us of the existence 
of a distmct Lombard style of figure painting, wh1ch. :cllthnugh 

11) I will not mentiOn the stucco rehef':-, 111 Sta.l\Iana in \'aile at Ctndale, 
which are too debatable to sen·e as examples; they are even occasion
ally said to be of Byzant111e workmanship. Personally I beheve they are 
Lombard and date from the foundatiOn of the church (762-76). 

121 H. Grae;•m, Fruhchnstl. u. mittelalt. Elfenbemwerke in photogr. 
Kachbildung. Aus Sammlungen mltahen, Rom, 1900 Kr 6 and 17· 

1·') An ivory binding 111 the museum of Brussels seems to belong to the 
Lombard school; on one side IS represented the Lord between two angels 
and on the other the AnnunciatiOn and the VIsitation. Goldschmzdt classes 
it as belongmg to the Ada group of the Carohngian school: Die Elft>nbe111-
skulpturen a us der Zeit der Karol. u. Sachs Katser, I Berl111, 1914 p. 8 and 
pis. I -2. 

141 Cod. Vat. Lat. 3741 see 5. Beissel, Vattcanische Mmtaturen, Freiburg 1 

B. 1893 p 13 and'pl VII. Beissel calls our attentiOn to the similarity of style 
m these miniatures and those of the Godeschalc Gospel codex (781 -83) m the 
Kational Library, Paris. So far we are in agreement, for I consider the Lom
bard elements to be very prominent in the latter; the same may be satd for the 
miniatures of the Gospel m the Munich Library 2363r. v. A. Bomet, La 
mmiature Carohngienne (planches), Pans, 1913, pis. r--4. 

1 'I Beschreib. Verzeichms der Ilium. Handschr in Oesterreich, III p 100. 
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including - as did Lombard decorati\·e sculpture - Byzantine 
elements, possesses its own characteristics. Of these the most 
strikmg are the large and often elongated heads with staring 
expressionless eyes around \Yhtch the lids are strongly marked, 
a taste for angularity and parallellmes - as in purely decorative 
motl\·es - whtch may be obsen·ed in the drapery and the hair, 
the general lack of proportion and the chtldtsh method of shading. 

W e meet wtth the same 
charactensttcs 111 the followmg 
group.formedchteflyofmosatcs 
but mcluding a fe\\' pamtmgs, in 
whtch, ho\Ye\·er, the Byzantme 
elements are still to the fore. 
Best des, there are some produc
tions whtch form, as it were, 
the connectmg link; form them 
the Lombard factors are pro
minent whtle the Byzantine 
influence is \'ery sltght. These 
objects are the cruCiform stlver 
coyer whtch Pascal I (8r 7 - 24-) 
had made for a jewelled croster, 
and a square box of siln'r 
ordered by the same pope to 
contam an enamel cructf1x. At 
the top of the former, five scenes 
of the History of the Lord are Fig 43· Silver box, 817-2~. Vatican 
represented 111 reltef, while there Museum, Rome. 

h h d Photu ~ansaim are ot ers at t e s1 es; the 
front of the latter 1s decorated in a similar manner with the 
figure of the Lord between SS. Peter and Paul and two 
angels above in medallions (fig. 43); other scenes are depicted 
on the ends of this box. Considering what their origin 1s, both 
objects are \'ery probably of Roman workmanship; they 
formed part of the treasure discovered in the Sancta Sancto
rum and are now pre~en·ed in the Vatican Museum ( 1). This 
museum contains another work forming part of this group, but of 

(') H. Gnsar, II sancta Sanctorum ed il suo Tesoro Sacro, Roma, 1907 
p. ro~ and 129 
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a much later date. It is an ivory diptich which Ageltruda, wife of 
Gmdo,Duke ofSpoletoandlater(891) emperor,gaveto the mona~
tery of Ram bona near Ancona which came under her rule in 898! 1 ). 

These objects, better than any other productions, reveal the 
relation between the Lorn bard style and the then existmg Roman 
style of pictorial art with which we are now dealing. I must stt!l 
lay stress upon the fact that when the Byzantine style in Rome 
underwent this transformatiOn, which we explain by a Lombard 
influence, no similar change took place in Byzantmm Itself, as IS 

proved by the few works of this period which have survived, 
such as a Madonna m mosaic of 867--86 in the apse of the church 
of Citi in Cyprus, (2) or the mmiatures in the Greek Codex 510 of 
the National Library, Paris ( J ). To begin With, the decadence 
to be noted m the mosaics of the vault of Sta. Sophia at Salonica 
is of much later date than the modificatiOn of the Byzantine style 
of the banks of the Tiber; further, the change then observed in 
no way resembles the transformatiOn to be perceived in the 
subsequent expressions of Roman art. This peculiar style, whJCh 
I propose to call Byzantino-Lombard, reveals its presence at the 
very beginning of the 9th century in the mosaic of the arch of 
SS. Nereo e Achillee ordered by Pope Leo III ( 795-816). 

The centre of the composition represents the TransfiguratiOn, 
in which the Lord, in an aureole, stands between Moses and Elias 
while the three apostles have thrown themselves on the ground 
in awe. On one side we see the VIrgm holding the Child in 
her lap, attended by an angel, and on the other the Annunciation, 
m which the angel stands close to the enthroned Madonna; the 
ground under tht>ir feet IS adorned with flowers. The back
ground of the central representation consists of small clouds of 
conventional design. The mosaic which no doubt once adorned 
the apse of this church has disappeared. 

Of the pontificate of Pascal I (8q-24) we have the mosaics of 
Sta. Maria in Domnica, of Sta. Cecilia, and the rich ornamentation 
of the apse and chapel of Sta. Prassede. 

( 11 Goldsclumdt, op. cit, p 85 and pl. r8r. 
121 L. Breiner, L'art chretien, Paris, 1918 p. 127. 

(•1) H. Omont, Fac-similes des miniatures des plus anciens manuscnts 
grecs de Ia B1bhotheque ~ationale du VIeau XI" SJecle,Paris, 1902 pl'3.IS·I6''''· 
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In the apse of Sta. Maria in Domnica the Virgin i~ depicted 
~eated on a monumental throne with the Child ~tandmg m be
nedictiOn in her lap; she holds the mappa in one hand while 
with the other she mdicates the adoring Pope, whose head 1~ 
enclosed by the square nimbus of the li\·ing, and who holds the 
Madonna's foot (fig. H). Hosts of angels approach from the side~. 
but only those of the front ranks are visible, the others bemg 
rt>vealed only by the upper portion of their haloes. These figures 
are placed in a flowery field, while above the scene is enclosed by 
a wreath of flowers m the centre of wh1ch the monogram of the 
Pope 1s seen. 

On e1ther side of the arch stand~ one of the two SS. John mak
mg a gt>sture toward the central group. Abo\·e, the Lord, in an 
aureole, is depicted seated on a rambow, while an angel and SIX 

Apostles approach from either s1de. 
In the apse of Sta. Cecilia in Traste\-ere the same Pope, whose 

monogram IS again d1splayed m a ~1milar fashior,, had the 6th cent
ury mosaics of SS. Cosme e Damiano freely cop1ed lfig. 45). 
SS. Peter and Paul. standmg next, the Lord, who is represented 
against a cloudy background and above whom the hand of God 
the Father appears, seem to be presentmg St.\" alenanus. 'Yho !'

followed by a female samt, while St. Cec1ly, standing nex to St. 
Paul, lays her hand on the shoulder of the Pope. Here again the 
mystical lambs coming from Jerusalem and Bethlehem form a 
procession below. The qth century engravmg which Ciampini 
gi\·es of this mosaic shows us. as well the twenty-four old men 
of the Apocalypse, tweh·e doves, a Madonna with the Child, 
enthroned amidst the ten wise \"1rgins, and yet another repre
sentation of the two celestial cities. 

Part of the apsidal mosaic of Sta. Prassede is similar in com
position to that just described. Here St. Paul is presenting St. 
Praxed, near whom stands the Pope holding a model of the 
church; on the other side St. Peter is protecting St. Pudentiana, 
while a holy deacon with a book forms the pendant to the Pope. A 
solitary tree is placed at each extremity. The pontifical monogram 
is again inserted, and the mystical lambs are also depicted. Be
neath them a long inscription tells usofthetranslationofmanyholy 
relics which took place in 8r8. The twenty·four old men have been 
preserved in this mosaic; they form three rows on either side of 
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F1g. 45· The Lord and Saints. Mosaic of 817-2-l. Sta. Cecilia, Rome. 
Photo An detson 

the vault, and their uplifted arms increase m length accordmg to 
the space available. Abo\·e, the Easter Lamb is a representation 
m a medallion amidst seven candlesticks and four an~els. The 
arch between the choir and the na\·e was also decorated under 
Pascal I, whose monogram, in the centre of a long \\Teath, 
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Fig. 46. Entry to the S. Zeno chapel. Mosaic of8q- 24. Sta. Prassede, Rome. 
Photo Ander..,on . 

adorns the intrados while on the front is a curious represen· 
tation of Paradise (1). 

(I) E. Muntz, L'arc triomphal de Sainte Praxede, Revue Archeol., 2nd sene 
XXVIII 1874 p. 172. 
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In a walled-in space we see the Lord and two angels between 
two female saints - no doubt SS. Praxed and Pudentiana -
while beyond are the Twelve Apostles and, still more remote, an 
isolated figure, probably El1as, on one side, and on the other ~n 
angel, and Moses. Towards the entrance gates, which are guarded 
by two angels, large bodies of people are advancing; on the 
nght an aged man is apparent!~- bemg admitted. Clouds and 
flowers of com·entiOnal design are aga111 seen here as in all the 
mosaics ordered by this pontiff 

It was he too who ordered the decoration of the S. Zeno chapel 
of this church 111, really the funeral chapel of his mother Theo
dora. It is the only specimen of this art \Yhich has surviYed 111 
Its almost complete orig111al form. The Pope's monogram and an 
inscnption may be noted on the can·ed beam abO\·e the entrance, 
where there IS also a senes of medallions of the Lord and the 
Apostles (fig. 46). Two late portraits of Popes have probably 
replaced the orig111als. Another series of medallions on the same 
wall conta111 the V1rg111 with the Child amidst SS. Zeno and 
\' alentine and four crowned sa111ts; the two old bearded men in 
the upper corners are probably SS. Pudens and Pastor. 

The centre of the vault IS occupied by a half-length figure of 
the Lord in a medallion supported by four angels (fig . ..J.7). On 
the upper part of the walls we see, above the entrance, the 
half-length figure of the V 1rg111 amidst those of SS PudentJana 
and Praxed and St. Theodora "episcopa" with the rectangular 
nimbus of the living; h1gherup are represented four deer drink
ing from four streams which run down the sides of a small 
eminence on which a lamb IS stand111g, while higher still three 
female martyrs are shown carrying their crowns. Facing this we 
see the Descent 111to Limbo and the figures of the Madonna and 
St. John. Lower down in a mche is another representation of the 
Virgin and Child between SS. Pudentiana and Praxed. On the 
nght wall are the figures of three Apostles and two saints, and 
on the left SS. Peter and Paul 111dicat111g a throne on which IS 
placed a small cross !fig. 48). All three figures are framed 111 
\vreaths of flowers, while in several of these representations the 
ground IS strewn with flowers. 

111 Ba!dona, La cappella del Zcnone a Sta. Prassede 111 Roma, Arch1v 
Stor. dell' Arte, IV r89r p 256. 
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Fig. 47· Vault of the S . Zeno chapel, Sta. Prassede, Rome 
Photo Anderson. 

Although the dome-shaped chapel, the ornamental design of 
the pavement of the church and the composition showing the 
Lord up borne by angels all betray familiarity with Byzantine art, 
there is nothing in the style of these mosaics which differentiates 
them from other products of this period. It is true that the name 
of his mother - Theodora - makes a Greek origin likely, but 
the Pope himself was born m Rome. Once more I should like to 
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remind the reader of the metalhc objects found in the Sancta 
Sanctorum executed by order of this Pope and m style corres
ponding perfectly With these mosaics. 

Of Pope Gregory VI we have only the mosaics of the church 
of S. Marco, where we agam find the compositwn of SS. Cosme 
e Damiano repeated. The Lord, With a pointed black beard, his 

F1g. 48. SS Peter and Paul and the .-\pocalyptic Throne. :\[osaic of 817-24. 
S. Zeno chapel, Sta. Prassede, Rome 

Photo .-\nderson. 

nght hand raised m benediction, stands in the centre; on the left 
we findS. Felicissmms, and St. Mark the E\·angehst with his arm 
round the shoulder of the Papal donor, who carries a model of the 
church m his co\·ered hands. Facmg this IS the Pope, St. :Vlark, 
SS. Agapit and Agnes, whde a small plant IS set at either 
extremity. The twelve lambs from the celestial Cities are making 
their way towards the holy terrec,tnal City. On the spandrels are 
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depicted the figures of SS. Peter and Paul pointing towards 
the central group, while on the wall above are five medallions, in
cluding a bust of Chnst and the four symbols of the Evangelists 
against a background of scattered clouds. Although the style of 
these figures is generally speaking the same as that of the previous 
work we nevertheless observe here a curious and clever! y adapted 
effect oflight and shade which we have not met with previously. 
At the same time the lmear effect is somewhat lessened, so that on 
the whole a certain improvement may be said to have taken place. 

The art of painting formed a much less important part of the 
Byzantine tradition than the mosaic art, and for this reason, I think, 
we shall find less Byzantino-Lombard influence in the frescoes, 
many of which belong to the decadent form of antique art. as will 
presently be seen. Some mural pamtings, however, although still 
posses~ing elements of this decadence, may be said to form part 
of the group under discussion. These are to be found in the left 
aisle of Sta. Maria Antigua. The most important of them is a long 
series of twenty-two saints 11), whose names are vertically 
inscnbed in Greek, with the Lord enthroned as the central figure 
(fig. 49). Those on the left are mostly of \V estern origm, while 
those on the other side are chiefly Oriental. The Sa\·iour's is the 
only figure here, which lS really more or less Byzantine in appear
ance, the others, although obnously inspired by the older Greek 
models, are too rigid and too decadent to be considered as such. 
while the paintings of the old bearded saints verge on caricature. 
The period proposed by M. de Grilneisen, during the pontificate 
of Nicholas I (BsB-67), strikes me as being veryprobablycorrect. 

Two rows each of eight scenes from the Old Testament are re
presented abo\·e these figures, but these will be dealt with when 
we discuss the Carolmgian influence in Rome. 

Of a quality supenor to this row of figures, and more Byzantine 
in aspect, is a head of Abbacyrus in a niche in the right wall or 
the narthex ( "). 

In an opening on the left of the nave we find some fragments 
of a Descent into Limbo and a Virgin and Child. (-l) 

( 1 ) De Grunezsen, op cit, pis 2ra, 25-- 32, 73-75 
( 2) llfgr. Wztpert, (Rom. Mosaiken pl. 196 l dates this work from the pontifi

cate of Paul I (757-67) 
('I De Grunezsm, op. Cit, p. 94-95· 
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Fig 49 The Lord bet,,·een Saint-3, Bs8- 67 Sta. Maria Antiqua, Rome. 
Ph oto i\lm 1.., t Pu Ll. l str. 

In the oratory of the Quarante Martiri just outsidE' Sta. Maria 
Antigua are two rows, each of twenty saints, not unlike the above
mentioned group of twenty-two on the left wall of the latter 
church. Here too we find some contemporary fragments of little 
importance. 

As I have already remarked , the frescoes on the whole are less 
charactenstic of the Byzantino-Lombard style than the mosaics ; 

7 
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Fig. so. The Descent into Limbo, second half of the IX century. 
S. Clemente, Rome. 

Photo AlmaTJ 

several of them in many ways resemble the paintings made un
der the Carolingian influence, which will be dealt with later on. 
but on the other hand they betray too many of the above
mentioned peculiarities to be excluded from this group. 

Besides this transformation of Byzantine art, Rome offers us 
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many examples of the utter collapse of what remained of the 
ancient traditton. 

The chief interest of an enumeration of the Roman frescoes 
of this artistically dark period is that it gives us an idea of their 
abundance, for they have no charm whatsoever, and as I haye 
dealt with them elsewhere in a more detailed manner than they 
really desen·e ( 1), a brief mentton will sufil.ce here. On account of 
their lack of artistic Importance It is particularly difilcult to ascribe 
them to a definite date; It is, however, probable thatmosfofthem 
were executed between the middle of the 9th and the end of the 
10th centuries; but the same manner must have persisted well into 
the uth, as is proved by a fragment of mural painting m the old 
cathedral of Assisi whose date should be between 1036 and 1059· 

The earliest product of this traditton dates, howeyer, from the 
beginning of the 9th century. This IS the senes of frescoes in the 
tower of Sta. Prassede e1, where we find remains of numerous 
scenes of martyrdom datmg from the time of Pope Pascal I (8q-
24) (3). It was he who had the bodies ofSS. Chrysantus and Daria 
transported hither, and the paintings depict moments of their 
martyrdom and t1-lat of several other saints. It is difilcult to 
attach a defimte style to these frescoes; the painter seems to 
have executed them without any artistic prmciple. They do not 
however lack expression and the large jewels are reminiscent 
of Byzantme art. 

Frescoes on the right wall of the right aisle of the subterran· 
ean church of S. Clemente, notwithstanding their fragmentary 
condition, giYe us a clearer idea of the style of the paintings of 
this penod (c!). 

I' I R. van Marie, op. c1t., p 104. 
( 21 Accordmg to the L1ber Pont!ficalis Pascal I had a chapel dedicated 

to St. Agnes, and some authonties believe that the decoration depicts scenes 
from her martyrdom. v. M. Armellem, Le Ch1ese d1 Roma del secoli IV al 
XIV, 2nd ed. Roma, rB9r p. 241 

( 31 j. Wz!pert, op. Cit., pl. 202 agrees with this date. Vtde also De Grun
nsen, op. cit, fig. 26r. 

( 4) G B. De Rossz, Le p1tture scoperte m S. Clemente, Bull. di Archeol. 
Cnst, 1864 p rand 39· ]. Mullooly, A bnefnot1ce of the ancient paintings 
found m the subterranean Basilica of S. C. m Rome, (Roma r866, trans. into 
Ita han and French 1. ]. Mullooly, St. C. Pope and Martyr and his Basihca m 
Rome, 2nd ed. 1873. Tit. Roller, St. C. de Rome, Pans, 1873. V. Watlle, Note 
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Some remains which were previously looked upon as forming 
part of a representation of the Council of . .pg, held m this church, 
and the martyrdom of St. Catherine, ha\'e no\V been rightly 
identified by Mgr. Wilpert as a picture of the Last Judgment; 1t 
is the oldest painting of this scene which has come to us, but the 
figures are only with difficulty discernable. In a mche near by, 
however, besides some unimportant fragments, there remams a 
fairly well preserved figure of the Madonna with the Child 
standing in her lap, while abo\·e we see a half-figure of the Lord, 
beardless and youthful. The Madonna ic; executed crudely and 
laden with heavy jewellery, but the face is expressive. 

A fragment of a well-drawn figure of which the head is missing, 
blessing and holding a book, might be from the same hand; 
the floating end of the cloak assumes a peculiar shape which 
we shall frequently encounter and which IS charactenstic of this 
period. 

These frescoes, which Mgr. Wilpert dates from the time of Leo 
IV (847-55), and which indeed may be ascribed to the middle of 
the gth century, are amongst the best examples of this style. The 
Descent into Limbo which will be found m the same aisle on the 
nght of the apse is very mfenor and probably of a somewhat 
later date (fig. so). 

The beardless Christ, m a decorated aureole, IS seen stepping 
towards Adam, whose arm he grasps as he tramples underfoot 
the flame-spitting Satan. The nght-hand part of this fresco has 
been destroyed; 1t no doubt contained an image ofEve: while in 
the left-hand lower corner the half-figure of the donor is seen; 
he carries a book adorned with jewels and wears a curiously 
shaped bonnet. From the painting It IS obvious that the artist was 
familiar with the Byzantine style, but he has rendered it in an 
mapt and highly inartistic manner. 

Besides many small fragments of fresco in the left aisle, which 

sur une inscnptwn et des peintures murales de Ia basihque de St. C. a Rome, 
Atti del congr. intern. di sc1en star. aRoma, 1903; Star. dell Arte, p. 171.]. 
J,Vzlpert, Le pitture della bas1hca prim1t1Va d1 S.C., Melanges d'archeol et 
d'h1st., 1906 p 25 r.] Gray Gordon, The Church of St. C. in the hght of Mgr. 
W1lpert s recent researches, Journal of the British and Amencan Archaeol 
Soc. m Rome, !Vr 1907 p.98. L Nolan, The Basilica of St. C. m Rome, 2nd ed. 
Rome 1914. 
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seem to have been supenor to the Descent mto Limbo, we notice 
two scenes near the apse which appear to be on about the same 
artiStic level as the latter. One represents a figure kneeling before 
a pnnce enthroned under a baldaqum, probably St. Cynl -
who, as we shall see later, IS buned here with his brother Me
thodms- takmg leave of Michael III, to whom he was sent m 8-t8 
by the Despot of the Danube in order to ask for priests (1). No 
doubt the scene near by, representmg a baptism, Illustrates one 
of the conversiOns accomplished by this samt or h1s brother. 

Of supenor executiOn are the pictures on the opposite s1de of the 
same apse dep1ctmg the legends of the Bened1ctme monks of the 
abbey of Fondt as related m the dialogues of St. Gregory. The 
figures are more ammated and the movements better expressed, 
but these frescoes are not equal to the productiOns of the real 
Benedictine school, of which the subject remmds us, and With 
which \Ve shall deal later. 

Of much finer quality is the Isolated figure of St. Prosper 
painted close by in an opemng of the wall between this aisle and 
the nave. The features are regular and well drawn, although 
not without some schematic elements. Mgr. Wiipert attributes 
this fresco to the pontificate of Leo IV. 

In the narthex: we find a large painting of but httle ment, 
which compnses all the worst characteristics of the group we 
are nowdeahngwith. It represents the Lord between SS. Clement 
and Andrew and two angels, who present to the Saviour two 
small figures of saints: probably SS. Cynl and Methodius, the 
converters of the Bulganans. who brought the body of St. Cle
ment to Rome. An old traditiOn that the two holy brothers were 
buried here has been confirmed by the discovery of two bodies 
JUSt under this pamtmg. As we had occasiOn to remark previously, 
the knowledge of Byzantme works is agam obvwus here, but 
this was of httle avail to the pamter, who has here produced a 
fresco of a very martistic appearance and of rude workmanship. 

The angels of the previOus compositiOn are very Similar to 
those surrounding a figure of the Lord in the church of 
Sta. Maria-m-Cosmedin; the work too IS of the same quality, and 

(')De Rosst state<; that near the kneeling figure he deciphered the name of 
St Cynl, which has now d1sappeared Mgr \Vilpert believes th1s scene to 
represent E<;ther before Ahasuerus askmg protectwn for her people 
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mosaicis, he succeeds better in the male than in the female figures. 
Some products of this school are also to be found in the church 

of Sta. Maria Antiqua; one of them in a niche in the right aisle 
represents the Virgm seated between SS Anna and Elizabeth 
each holding her child. The infant Christ IS surrounded by an 
aureole (1). 

Farther along on the same wall three female busts are repre
sented behind a latticed window (2). The heads of St. Antony- or 
is it St. Zosimus?- and St. Mary ofEgypt (3) are executed in the 
same style, all being of very mediocre quality. We have yet to 
mention the fresco of the Lord between SS. Abbacyrus and John, 
which is situated in a niche and is of rather better quality; while 
in the corridor, which leads to the Temple of Augustus, we 
find the images of SS. Blasius, Basil, Lawrence, Christopher and 
Benedict, which are the weakest of all these frescoes. Other 
fragments forming part of this group are still to be found in Sta. 
Maria Antiqua, but they are of so little importance that I shall 
pass them over ( !). 

Of no better quality is a fresco of St. Peter bet\\ een SS. 
Praxedis and Pudentiana, m the excavatiOns made under the 
church dedicated to the la<>t-namPcl samt t·'). 

We probably owe an important part of the Papal portraits of 
S. Paolo-fuori-le-Mura to Pope Formosus (8gr-g6) who also 
ordered some decoration for the basilica of St. Peter. These por
traits, now in the monastery of St. Paul, occupy the end of the 
left and almost all the right wall of the corridor (6). These 
paintings are of great Importance, as they betray a certain persist
ence of the impressiOnistic mannf'r. It is true that this quality is 

eJ De Grunnsen, op. cit, fig 8-J. 
(2) De Grunezsen, fig 85 
( 3) De Grunezsen, p 378dates these frescoes for mcomprehens1ble reason-s 

from the 12th or 13th century. Mrg. Wzlpert, D1e rom1schen Mosa1ken etc pi 
227, believes them to be 10 1h century 

( 4) De Grunezsen reproduces two of them (pi 15\ dating them agam from 
the 12th or 13th century. 

( 5 1 Wzlpert, D1e romischen Mosmken etc, pi 218, ascnbes th1s fresco to the 
9th century. 

( 6) Wzlpert, op cit., pis. 219-222. On the nght wall the portraits of Mark, 
Julius and Marcellmus seem to ha\'e been placed by mistake amongst those 
ofth1s period. 
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dominated by the schematiC design; the strokes, however, are 
broad, and a cunous effect has been obtamed by the use of white 
in the faces. 

In the chapel of Sta. Barbara in the SS. Quattro Coronati 
church, a part of a holy bishop -~ the only remaining fragment 
of one of the lateral figures of a compositwn origmally represent
ing three personages (1 ) - remmds us to a certam extent of the 
senes ofPapal portraits; the design, however, IS more schema tic, 
for \Yhich reason it IS probably a work of the wth century. 

An nnportant senes of frescoes of this same mo\·ement, 
although at present only partly uncovered, IS that which adorns 
the lower church of S. Crisogono, Romel 2 ), but as the excavatwns 
are far from completed It is difficult precisely to locate the \·anous 
pamtmgs, which I shall not attempt to do. In this subterranean 
church, extensive and purely ornamental pamtmg forms part of 
the mural decoration; it consists chiefly of wreaths and drapery 
m blue, white, yellow, and red, and also of heraldic designs. 
Of the other paintmgs. one fresco represents St. Chrysogonus 
between St. Anastasia, to whom the former stretches out his 
hand, and St. Bibiana, standmgon the grass between two columns; 
traces of other adjacent figures are also found. In another part 
are four peculiarly drawn heads, - SS. Fehcissimus, Sixtus, 
Chrysogonus and Agapit - with drooping mouths, enormous 
round eyes in strangely shaped pointed orbits, of streaky design 
and dim colours. In a corner almost opposite are three figures 
and part of a fourth dressed m ancient tunics, certainly of an ear
her penod. Adjacent to these an important series of pamtings 
begms, much ofwhich,when I saw It recently, had yet to be rP
vealed ( 1). Above the row of representations at present visible 

1,' A Jizmoz, Il restauro della ch1esa e del chwstro de1 SS. Quattro 
Coronat1, Roma 19q- fig. 32 and pi +· 

i 21 J!gr. H z!pert, op. c1t., pis IJ3-I77 and 223- bel!eve" some ofthe~e 
frescoe~ to date from the first half of the 8th century,\" alsoP. Dorj1er, Eine 
neue L:nterklrche m Rom., Rom. Qartalsschr, 1907 p 138. 0. Marucdn, 
Scopert1 d1 un muro con avanZJ d1 ant1chJ p1tture sotta Ia ch1esa d1 S C. 
~uov Bull d1 Archeol. cnst, 1907 p. 237 A ,lfunnz. I lavon d1 !'.Ca\'1 della 
ch1esa d1 S.C aRoma, Sup! a! Bollet d /\rte del :vlm1st. d1 Pub!. Istr, June 
1914 R. c'all Jlarle, op Cit, p u6. 

(J! They seem to Illustrate the legend-; of SS Pantaleon, Benedict, Syl
vester and Chrysogonu~. 
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parts of another are seen, while fartherexca\·ation may disclose 
a third. The first scene represents a person with legs crossed 
~eated on a throne; another approaches, draggmg by the ha1r a 
monk w1th arms uplifted as though appealmg. Then follows 
a figure without a head; the third represents. on an architect
ural background, a sainted monk who holds a jewelled book, 
cunng by his benediction a leper covered with spots (fig. 52). 

f':g 52 A Samt cunng a Leper X century, 
S. Cnsogono, Rome. 

1\lmi .;; t. Pub!. 1-.t. 

Separated from th1s by 
some decorat1 \·e motives 
is the head of a pnest; 
next to this is part of 
a dragon, and a pnest 
in sacerdotal dress w1th 
the pallium. The pamtmg, 
though Yery rough, is not 
Without hfe and mdividu
al!ty; the cheeks are m
dlcated by red patches, 
and the faces surrounded 
by that beardhke shadow 
vvh1ch we not1ced m the 
frescoesofCi\·ate, the out
line and folds consistmg of 
promment grey lines. At 
the begmnmg of the se
nes is placed a column, 
wh!le the different scenes 
are separated from each 
other by a painted bor
der. 

In Rome we still find works of minor importance m the sub
terranean church of SS. Giovanni e Paolo, where a niche con
tains a figure of the Sa vi our between the archangels M1chael and 
Gabriel, and originally two other figures, of which only one,whose 
head is missing, remains visible (1). The Byzantine tradition is 
noticeableonaccountofthe enormous jewels, and the little nbhons 
m the hair of the angels is an Iconographical element of the same 
origm. This painting, which probably dates from the wthcentury, 

( 1) R. <•an Ma rle, op. c1t, p. II 7 and fig 5-1- · 
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ts, however, amongst the weakest products of thts inartistic 
movement; here also the beard-like shadow is promment. 

A fresco in the church of S. Pellegrino m Naumachia, of the 
Lord between SS. Peter and Paul and two other saints, reminds 
us of the prenous pamtmg, and mtght be almost contemporary, 
although 1t has been attnbuted to the latter part of the 8th 

century ( 1). 

A manifestatiOn of thts same art wtll be found in a small mosaic 
of the Lord near the tomb of St. Peter m the crypt of hts bas thea. 
The Sanour holds a book and raises one hand m benedictiOn 
The elongated head helps us to determme the movement which 
produced thiS ptcture. 

Stmilanty of style allows us to attnbute some frescoes m the 
Roman catacomb-. to the 9th and 10th centunes. In the St. Lucm-. 
crypt of the St. Cahxtus cemetery we find two patrsofsamts whose 
names are mscnbed in a vertical sense; they are SS. Cornehus 
and Cypnen, Optat and Stxtus. Cypnen and Optat were both 
African btshops. They form four hfeless figures mthout any 
indn·iduahty and are all depicted m the same attitude 1 he paint
mg ts of mfenor quahty to that of the Popes' portraits at S. Paolo, 
of whtch, on account of tts rough tmpressiomsttc techmque, 1t 
somehow remmds us. As Pope Leo III ( 795-816 l had some decor
ations carried out m thts cemetery 1t is posstble that we owe these 
figures to him (2), although otherwise we should not ha \·e thought 
that decadence had de\·eloped so far at such an early stage. 

In the same catacombs a figure of the Sa nour and another ot 
Pope Urban were added to the beauttful pamtmg of St. Cect!y 
previously mentioned. The Lord, who is represented almost hte 
stze, has a gemmed and cruciform nimbus. The orbtts are sur· 
rounded by broad shadmg, making the eyes enormous; the sha
dow ou the face 1s spotty, the nose straight, long and pomted, and 
the mouth is bounded at etther end by a drooping line The hatr ts 
hardly vtstble against the dark halo, the face IS wtthout much 
expression, the posttion of the opened right hand extremely sttff 
and ungraceful; the left hand holds a jewelled book. The much 

( 1) De U"aal, Em Chnstusb!ld aus der Zett Leo III iS8-8t6, Rom. Quar
talschr, 1889 p. 386 

(') P. Toesca, Stona dt>ll' Arte Itahana. p. 409 
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smaller figure of St. Urban occupies another compartment. on 
which his name is vertically v\Titten. The face is turned slightly 
to the right; he is clothed in sacerdotal vestments and shows a 
very prominent tonsure; with one hand he blesses while the other 
holds a book. The attitude IS very stiff, which impression IS fur· 
ther strengthened by the straight folds, the only attempt to break 
the rigtdtty of the figure conststing 111 the slightly raised position 
of the right foot (1). 

A Madonna and Ch1ld (~), in the crypt of S. Urbano alia Caffa
rella near the via App1a, displays an instance of how the decay of 
artistic capacities leads to puenle drawing. On the VIrgin's dark 
dress her form IS indicated 111 white; so too, the outline of the face 
and the shadow on her shoulder. She hasanovalnimbus; the eyes, 
large and expressionless, are elliptical in shape, and the puptls are 
small black specks. The face is flat, the cheeks 111dicated by two 
patches, and the relief of the ch111 by a dark spot; the eyebrows 
and nose form one uninterrupted line, and the mouth IS composed 
of one long horizontal stroke and tvvo shorter ones The Chtld has 
been depicted 111 the same manner; the eyes are round, and thetr 
expressiOn midway between anger and fright. He ts here seated 
on the knee of the V1rg111, who holds htm by his right shoulder; 
he blesses in the Greek manner and carries a scroll. On the 
left a short, bearded, lifeless figure of St. Urban, whose name 
IS vertically inscribed, offers a jewelled book to Jesus, while a 
badly designed figure of St. John stands on the nght. This fresco 
IS of such very inferior workmanship that one is inclined to 
believe that it is not the work of what would be called, in the 9th 

century, an artist, and consequently cannot be regarded as a 
document in the history of the development of paintmg; but when 
we consider that this work was accepted by those who ordered 
it, we can form some idea of the great downfall of art at this 
period. 

Another instance of similar decline IS seen in the Albano cata
combs, in :=t fresco of the Lord between the Virg111 and St. Smarag-

(1) ]. Brau11, D1e Liturgische Ge\\'andung, Fre1burg, 1907 p 6-t9, and prob
ably after htm 5 Scaglw, Les Catacombes de S. Calhste, Rome, 1909 p 
131, beheve this figure to be of the roth or r rth century, because in the 
9'h the cro~s of the pallium is not worn on the shoulder as IS here the case 

( 2) Reprod in De Gninezse11, fig 219. 
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dus (1). The Lord is larger than the two other figures; hi'3 head 
IS enCircled by a cruc1fonn mmbus; the ha1r, parted m the m1ddle, 
covers a portion of the low forehead, and falls m a curve to the 
shoulder, the expressionless eyes are enormous and wrongly 
shaped, bemg pomted at the outer end, and rounded towards the 
nose, which is ind1cated by two stra1ghtstreaks; the outlme of the 
mouth is thm and depressed m the centre and at the corners, and 
the whole face IS obYJously an unsuccessful attempt to express 
solemmty. Some je\\·ellery IS ns1ble m the opemng at the neck 
of the much folded drapenes, and also on the book once held by 
the left hand, wh1ch has now disappeared. The 1m age of the \'irgm, 
although farfrom beautiful, is supenor to thatofthe Lord. Her head 
IS coyered by a complicated Yeil; the face has been hurnedly 
drawn, w1th the usual red patches denotmg the cheeks, the hands 
are ra1sed towards Chnst. A curious minglmg of the Onental and 
Occidental currents is found here in the mscnption, m wh1ch the 
Greek words "Mother of God'' are wntten in Latm characters. 
St. Smaragdus, in sacerdotal clothes, 1s represented on the other 
s1de. The characteristics of hasty work, already seen in the feat
ures of the V1rgm, are also found here; a detail, which \'\'ill be 
observed on several Of'casJOns, 1s the slight upward-curving line 
md1catmg the proJeCtiOn of the chm. The saint, whose tonsure 
resembles a small wh1te cap, holds a jewelled book in one hand 
and stretches the other tO\\·ard the Lord. All three figures 
have folds m the1r drapenes, md1cated by broad straight lines. 
The frame is formed by a red border in wh1ch traces of white m
scnpt!On are still \·is1ble. 

A fresco of the Virgm and Child between two saints in a chapel 
of the Sacro Speco monastery, at Subiaco 12) (fig. 53i, although su
penor in execution, shows m compositiOn a considerable likeness 
to that in the cryptofS.Urbano all a Caffarella. I tis generally agreed 
that thrs is a Roman work of the 9th century, and documentary 

l'J T B. De Rossz, Le catacombe dt Albano, Bull d1 Archeol Cnst., r869, 
p 65. 0 Marucclu, Le catacombe d1 A, Nuo\'. Bull d1 Archeol. Cnst, 1902 p. 
89. Reprod. m Cabral's J)JctwnnaJre d'Archeol Chret1enne et de LJturgJe, I 
Pans, 1907 tig. 26~ 

(") P. Egzdz, G Gwz•mznom and F. l!ermanuz, I monasten d1 Sub1aco, 
2 \'ols. Rome, 190~ I p. ~07, Hcrman/11, Gh affresch1 Also reproduced 111 De 
Gnmezsm, op Cit' fig. 220 R 1'1111 J}ar!c, op Cit., p. Irs fig. 49 
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evidence proves that we owe It to Leo IV (8-1-7- 551. The \'irgin, 
wearing a dark dress and veil, is seen, holding the Child on 
her knee, by the aureole that enCircles h1s whole body (I I and 
forms a background to the cruciform halo which surrounds his 
head. He is of a decidedly Jewish type, w1th dark hair; h1s dress 
is light in colour. On account of a gap in the painted surface 
it is not clear whether Jesus is standingor:,itting, or how h1s left 
hand is occupied; it is evident, however, that he is blessing with 

the right. If he were standing, 
or, as would be more probable, 
seated on a ram bow, we should 
have here a picture belonging to 
a very old Byzantme iconogra
phical trad1t1on. Of the two 
lateral figures the one on the 
left appears to be an archangel, 
beanng traces of jewellery on 
his dress. The partly erased in
scription over the head of the 
other figure pomts to its Leing 
a representation of either St. 
Luke or St. Lucy. The draw
mg, although rough and hasty. 
is not hard; the halo of the 
V1rgm, resembling those ofthe 
lateral figures, is yellow, with a 

Fig. 53· The Virgin be tween two Saints 
8.n- ss- Sacro Speco, Subiaco. red circumference; the enorm-

Photo ~lmis r. Publ. lstr. ous eyes have oval outlines; the 
pupils are staring, but not altogether without expression; the 
mouths consist of two lines, but are not completely shapeless; the 
chin of the Virgin, marked by a downward-curving line, is like that 
of St. Smaragdus in the Albano catacombs, another faint line 
sufficing to portray the anatomy of the throat. The drawing, 
though pronounced, is not unpleasing, and although accuracy has 
been sacrificed to style, the whole work, notwithstanding the 
coarse execution, is not ugly; the face of the supposed archangel 
might even once have been beautiful, and the Virgin, though 
solemn, is not inhuman. 

( 1) Another example of this peculianty was found in Sta. Maria Antiqua_ 
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Similar characteristics will be found in a painting in the church 
of S. Blasius at Nepi. It represents the Vtrgin m the centre, 
between St. Egtdius (with the deer), St. Abdon, St. Sennen, a 
priest, and a Benedictine monk (!). 

The frescoes of the 9th and roth centuries in the catacombs of 
Naples show us that a movement Similar to that of Rome took 
place there also. ( 2). Two figures in the oratory of the S 
Gennaro cemetery, one in pont1fical att1re, the other m a tunic and 
with bare feet, betray the same decadent forms. In a cubicle on 
the left some figures of samts holdmg crowns, crosses, books or 
scrolls, belonging to this manner, conceal some pamtmgs of a 
much earlier penod. They are drawn in heavy black, and some
times red outlines. They sun·l\'e only as three-quarter figures, 
the part below the knees ha \·ing been destroyed. These images 
are motionless and lifeless. 

On the right wall of the oratory, the tomb of St. Paul, Bishop 
of Naples, IS adorned w1th his now almost obliterated portrait 
between male and female Orants. The tomb of Bishop John V 
is decorated in the same manner. 

While these frescoes probably belong to the 9th century, 
another, and very likely the last pamting executed m these 
catacombs, dates from a hundred years later. It represents a bust 
of Christ in benediction; his head is encircled by a cruciform 
nimbus, and m his hand he holds a book; while fi,·e female 
saints, in parts much damaged, but richly dressed, hold martyr's 
crowns m their covered hands. The execution reminds us chiefly 
of the frescoes m the Roman catacombs; the general tone 1s 
reddish and the folds are drawn in lighter colours 

As I mentioned before, Assisi posesses a datable fragment 
which entitles us to believe that the same style was still followed 
towards the middle of the r rth century, especially as this frag
ment forms part of the ornamentation of the cathedral (bmlt 
between ro36-ro59J ('l) of a not altogether unimportant town. 
Bishop Hugo was the founder of this cathf'dral, an apse of which 
remains under the facade of the present building. Here some traces 
of a representation of the symbols of the Evangelists are st!ll 

11) Cavazz1,op c1t,p 317· 
( 2 ) Lefort, op cit 
·') A Crzsto(am, Delle Stone d1 AssJsi. IIbn se1. 3 '" ed, Assisi, 1902 p. 37· 
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,.,Sible (fig. 54) ; but they rank amongst the weakest productions 
of this school. 

It IS indeed a , ·er_,. disheartening and Uninspired group of 
works which we are now considering, and there is frequent ex
cuse for the question whether they are really still the remote off
spring of the classical tradition. This however I would answer 
in the aflirmative; for many of these paintings do at least preserve 
the freedom and absence of rigidity which they owe to the Illustri
ous movement of which they form a melancholy offshoot. Agam, 

the breadth of drawing might 
result from the complete de
cadence of the Pompeian 
technique, while the propor
tiOns obsen·ed are often re
miniscent of ancient Hellenic 
art. In this respect the fres
coes in the subterranean 
church of S. Crisogono are 
the most suggestive. 

Of course I do not deny 
that Byzantme art had left 
Its traces, but the) were, ge
nerally speakmg, traces of 
mere external details, such 
as the large jewels. On the 
whole this manner was a 

F1g 5+· Symbols of th e E \·angelists 
1036-59· subterranean Cathedral, A ssJsJ mixture of Latin and Byzan-

Phvtv .11111"' · Publ. l str. tme styles - a COmbination 
already observed as existing in the 8th century- but m which, 
however, the Roman influence was the more powerful. In Rome 
this same admixture may no doubt be found in other connexions, 
as in the frescoes of the Calixtus catacombs, where two African 
and two Latm bishops are united in the same work, or again in 
the inscriptions of the Albano catacombs, where Greek vvords are 
written in Latin characters. 

Charlemagne conceived a profound love for Rome, which he 
often visited, and regarded as the ideal capital of his Immense 
e mpire. He appointed his son Pepin to be king of Italy, and 
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after Pepin's death in 8ro, his ~Charles') natural son Bernard. 
Two Roman mosaics represented the emperor, but neither 

has surVIved in its original form. The first of these was placed 
by Pope Leo III in the triclinium of the Lateran (1), and survived, 
although not w1thout frequent restoratiOn, until the time of 
Clement XII (1730-40) who wanted to have 1t transported to 
the outside of the Scala Santa; but dunng the operation the old 
mosaic fell to pieces, and that now seen in the position which 
Clement XII destmed for the original is a copy. This copy, 
howe\·er, 1s of unusual ment; of this we ha\·e proofm the shape 
of early reproductiOns and drawings of the authentic mosa1c. The 
work as we see Jt to-day has a certam mdiv1dualtty of style 
in \Vhich not a trace of the r8th century can be detected. The 
central part may be compared with the mosaic of S. Maria 
in Dommtca although the subject represented here is the 
Lord standmg amidst ele\·en Apostles. Accordmg to an inscrip
tion the mosa1c depicts the moment when the Saviour sent them 
forth to preach. The upper part contains some com·enttOnally 
drawn clouds, and the vault is encircled by a wreath in the 
middle of which we find the Pope's monogram. While these figures 
follow rather closely the '3tyle of the still ex1stmg mosaic of Leo III, 
the two small groups at the sides are in some respect<; ddferent. 
On the left we see the Lord, seated, handing the key to St. Peter, 
and a banner to Constantme, who are both kneelmg before him, 
while on the right Pope Leo and Charles the Great, each wrth 
the square nimbus of the ltving, receive the pallium and a banner 
from the hands of St. Peter, at v.;hose feet they are kneeling (fig. 
55). In add1tion to those names already mentroned the inscriptiOn 
reads beneath : 

Beate Petre Do11as lrda Leon P.P. e Bzrtona Carzt!o Regz· 
Donas. 

In comparing the kneelmg figures of these two groups, espe
cially that of Charles the Great, with the portrait of Pope Leo 
in the mosaic of S. Mana in Dominica, it is, I think, obvious that 
we are here dealing with productions of another school; a dif
ference wrll be observed whtch cannot be accounted for by the fact 
that this IS an r8thcenturycopy,forwhilein thecentralcomposit10n 

(1) Accordmg to Mgr. Duchesne thts was executed m 799: v L1ber Pon
tificalis, II p. 35· 
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the artist has reproduced a mosaic in which the Byzantme style is 
predominant this element is entirely absent in the lateral scenes. 
It is possible that the artist of the Roman mosaic worked from a 
portrait of the emperor made in his own country; this would 
moreover explam the fact that this portrait contains more of the 
foreign element of which I have spoken than the others, \\"hich, 
however, must have been influenced by thi~ example. Two 

fragments, two Apostle~· heads, of 
the central part have been preserved 
and are now in the Lateran Museum. 
They show a better quahty of techni
que than other mosaics of this period; 
the modelling is vigorous and the 
features display much individuality. 

Another mosaic, made also by order 
of Pope Leo III, adorned the church 
of S. Susanna, but of this nothing 
now exists except some old pnnts(!). 
It represented the Lord bet\\"een the 
VIrgm, St. Peter, St. Susannah and 
the Pope on the left, and SS Paul, 
Cams, Gubinus and Charles the 
Great on the right. The heads of 
the Pope and the emperor are 
framed m square nimbi; the emperor 

Fig. 55· Pope L eo Ill and Cha r· wears a bonnet, a long coat, and a 
lemagne at the feet ofSt Pete r sword, and, as in the other mosaic, 
Copy of a mosaic c1rca Boo 

has w hiskers, and also a small beard Scala Santa, Rome. 
Photo Alman. which doubtless also figured in the 

original of the other mosaic. 
What we know of these two mosaics is perhaps not sufiiCient 

to permit of the assumption that Carolmgian art was introduced 
into Italy at such an early date, but, as we shall presently see, its 
introduction was an accomplished fact soon after this date, 
because the so-called Benedictine school which had its centre at 
Montecassmo, was nothing but an Italian form of Carolmgian 

( 1) Duchesne, ed. L1be r P ontJficahs, II p. 3· R eproduced in Alemam, De 
panentm1s, p. ro Cwmptm, Vet Monum, I p 138. V. also the article on Char
lemagne 111 Cabral's Dictlonnaire d'archeologie et de hturgie 
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F1g. 56 The A scenswn, 8-n-55 S Clemente, Rome 
Photo Alma tl 

art, 11) and datable examples of this art may be attributed to 
about the middle of the 9th century. 

Of the first frescoes pamted 111 Rome made under a strong 
Carolmgian influence some art> in tht> subterranean church of S. 
Clemente on the left \\'all of the entry ( 1); they represent the Ascen-

I'J I explamed at some length the argum ents \\"hich led me to thts con n et Ion 
111 my book on Roman pamtmg, p. 89 et. seq. 
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sion, the Crucifixion, the two holy Women at the empty Sepul
chre, the Descent into Limbo and the Wedding at Cana. The 
date is established by the presence of the portrait of Pope Leo IV 
(847-55) with the rectangular nimbus of the living; he IS seen 
depicted at one side of the Ascension and forms a pendant to the 
figure of St. Vitus. Around his head we read "Sanctr"sst.nzus Donz 
L eo ........ rt P.P. Romanus" while below the follovving 

inscription is written: 
"Quod haec prae czmctis 
splcndet pictura decore 
compoucrc /zane stubltlt 
praesbyter ecce Leo (2). 

The sceneofthe Ascen· 
sion seems to have afford
ed most scope for the dis
play of the painter's ang
inal talent (figs. s6 and 
57). At the top of this 
scene, mclosed in an oval 
aureole, the Lord in Ma
jesty is seated on a rain
bow, stretchmg out one 
hand and holding a scroll 
in the other. The aureole, 

F. D ·1 f fi 6 set against a ver,· starrv I g. 57. etai o g. 5 . .J .J 

Photo ~losciom. sky, is carried to Heaven 
by four angels, two above and two below; of the two upper 
figures one alone remains. In the centre of this composition the 
Virgin as Orant stood on an eminence which is no longer 
visible; and the Twelve Apostles beneath make this fresco 
the most interesting painting which the S. Clemente basilica 
contains. Two conflicting elements, an inherited sense of sym
metry and an inclination to produce life-like portraits, have been 

(') V.literature quot('d for the earlier paintmgs m S. Clemente. 
!') The mscnption accordmg to which the Pope planned this paintmg, as 

well as the fact that the spaces for his portrait and for that of the samt opposite 
were left unoccupied, seem to me suffic1ent proof that these portraits belong 
to the original composition and were not added later as Mgr. Wilpert believes 
to be the case. 
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present in the painter's mind, resulting m two almost identical 
groups of active, living Apostles, separated by the mountain on 
which the Madonna stands. Each figure in each group finds a 
corresponding pendant in the other. The six Apostles on either 
side are arranged in rows of five, in front of which stands the 
sixth. Startmg with the inner end we have the following 
figures: of the first two, each is slightly bowed, raismg his head 
to look upwards, of the next pair each stretches a hand towards 
the VIrgin, gazmg at her m a comical fashion from the corner of 
his eyes, wrthout turning his head (note more espeCially the figure 
on the nght); while the central figure of each row of five turns 
his head toward the Madonna. The fourth are larger than the rest 
and again gaze sidelong at the Virgm (this agam IS more visible m 
the nght-hand figure), while the last in each row, overcome with 
awe, hides his face in his hands, or, to be exact, the figure on the 
right, uses only one hand, as m the other he carries a scroll. The two 
Apostles in front of the rows are SS. Peter and Paul, who, to
gether with the first on the right, are depicted as much older than 
the rest. Both have white pointed beards, and bow their bodies 
away from the central scene, while at the same time they turn 
their heads and gaze toward it. These are the only figures to 
wear dark cloaks over their white garments; with the exception 
of SS. Peter and Paul and the figures on the immediate nght and 
left of the Virgin; the other Apostles are all of the clean-shaven 
Roman type, wearing Roman tunics. The groups are well com
posed, and when seen separately impress one with the variety 
of means by which a reverent awe has been depicted. The crude 
drawing lends a special importance to the draperies, which, al
though hanging in broad coarse folds clearly reveal the shape 
of the body which seems to form facets on the draperies, especially 
m the figures of SS. Peter and Paul, whose garments seem to 
cling to their bodies. In the treatment of the draperies we 
perceive a certain kmsh1p to contemporary mosaics. 

The Crucifixion near by, although not of the same value, is also 
interesting. Christ wears a smalllom-cloth; his arms hang slightly 
downwards and his head, encircled by a cruCiform nimbus, in
clines toward the right. Anatomical details still remain clearly 
VISible in the legs, where the calf muscles are strongly developed. 
On the left the Virgin, half turnPd toward the Cross, raises 
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her arms to the Christ; she wears a light-coloured cloak oyer 
a dark dress, and light shoes. St. John, who lS represented facmg 
rather more to the front, also wears, over a hght tunic, a dark 
mantle whtch he holds with his left hand. Hts clothes have much 
10 common with those of SS. Peter and Paul in the Ascension, 
and he is depicted in exactly the same attitude as two of the other 
Apostles in this fresco, his hands outstretched toward the Cross. 

The scenes of the Maries at the empty Sepulchre and the Des
cent into Limbo are depicted in their simplest forms. In the first the 
two holy women stand on one side of the door, while on the other 
side an angel beckons to them. In the Descent 10to Limbo we 
see the Lord, surrounded by an aureole, grasping the arm of 
Adam who ltes on the ground w1th E\·e stand10g behind raising 
her arms toward the Redeemer. The Wedding at Cana was 
of a more elaborate composition, but only the upper part of 1t has 
been preserved, in which are dep1cted the facades of two houses 
and groups of figures with the Sa vi our 10 the centre (fig. 581. 

Besides this facility of treatment, these pa10tmgs 1mpress us 
not only by the animation of the figures but also by the 
great prommence given to the gestures. One 1mght say that 
gesture is the predominating element 10 these frescoes; all the 
figures gesticulate and all do so in a striking fashion. 

The paintmgs in the lo\ver church of S. Clemente are the best 
productions of this particular style in Rome, but others, if not 
precisely in the same manner, are at least very close to it. In 
the subterranean church of Sta. Maria-in-via-Lata there ex1sts a 
related fragment which nnght have formed the principal figure in 
a representation of the miracle of the Loaves and Fishes, as well as 
certain scenes from the history ofSt.Erasmus ( 1). We see him first 
before Diocletian, but only part of this fresco IS now visible. Then 
Diocletian is depicted superintending the torture of the saint, who 
is lashed between two poles and is being beaten with great 
violence by his torturers; this incident is, however, not related 10 
~i~ legen~ Then St Erasmus is represented between two hang-

(!) L. Cava::zz, Sta Maria-in-via-Lata e gh odterm scavi nel suo oratorio, 
:Vhscel. dt Stor e cultura eccles, 1905 p. 193. The Same, S M.-m-v.-L. e le 
recenti scopert1 nel suo anttco oratono, Nuov Bull, d1 archeol cnst., 1905 
p. I 23. A Mu;Joz, Pttture medtoevale a Rom a, L' Arte, 1905 P-59· H. de ff'aal, 
Das orat der K1rche S M.-m v.-L, Rom. Quartalschr., 1907 p r L. Cava::zt, 
La diacoma d1 S M.-m-v -L. e tl monastero dt S. Ctriaco. Roma, 1908 
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Ftg. 58. The Holy Women at th e Empty Sepulchre, the Descent 
tnto Ltmbo ;md the \Veddmg at Cana S.n-55· 

S. Clemente, Rome 
Ph oto A nnerson. 
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men (fig. 59) with another haloed figure standing close by, while a 
fourth scene shows how the saint is saved from immersion in boil
ing oil by an angel who transports him to the city of Form1a. 
Below three figures of saints are clearly visible, one of them a pnest 
in sacerdotal garments Above them we read the inscription" Scs 

Fig. 59 History of St Erasmus, first half of 
the IX century. Sta Mana·In·Vla·Lata, Rome. 

Sz'h•ester". The spirit m 
which these frescoes are 
executed is substantially 
the same a!'> that expressed 
by the above-mentioned 
paintings ofS. Clemente; 
the technique, how
ever, is somewhat cruder, 
while the chiaroscuro 
effects remmd us of the 
mosaiC of S. Marco, with 
which these frescoes 
might be contemporary 
(827- 44). W e donotfind 
in them the curious anima
tiOn of expression which 
struck us in the.Ascension. 
~or do we find this last 

Photo ~~~"' '' · Pub! lstr. characteristic in some 
frescoes representing scenes from the Old and New Testaments 
and from the life of the Virgin, parts of which still remain visible 
in the nave of S. Maria Antiqua. Fragments on the left wall(!) 
prove that the series started here with illustrations from the Book 
of Genesis, of the histories of Noah, Isaac, Jacob and Joseph, con
siderable portions of which can still be recognised: such as Joseph 
sold by his brothers (fig. 6o), Joseph sold to Potiphar,Joseph flying 
from Potiphar's wife, taken to prison, and re-established in his 
own rights(2). Very little remains visible on the right wall ( "); one 
fragment probably formed part of the meeting at the Golden Gate; 
others were possibly theN ativity of the Virgin, the Birth of Jesus 
in a grotto, with apocryphal detail as to the doubt which one 

(1 ) De Gr111wsen, op. cit., pl. 21a figs. 86-90. 
( 2) De Grunezsm, pis. 22-24. R. van Marie, op. cit., figs. H-45· 
( 3) De Gruneisen, op. c1t., pl. 21, fig. 83. 
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woman had of the virginity of the Madonna; small portions also 
remain of the Journey of the Magi and their Adoration of the Child 
Christ. On a low wall in that part of the church which separates 
the nave from the choir, we find some fragments of a represent· 
ation of the victory of David over Go hath, and a fairly well-pre
served painting of Isaiah at the death-bed of King Ezekias(L), 
which M. de Gruneisen attributes to the pontificate of Nicholas I, 
but which I beheve to be somewhat earlier ;It is of a finer work· 
manship than the others. 

These ,,·orks betray 
the fact that their authors 
were m close contact with 
artists of the end of the 
8th century; as, for exam· 
pie, those who executed 
the CrucifixiOns m the 
churches of S. \"alentino 
and of SS. Giovanm e 
Paolo ; these frescoes do Fig.6o. Joseph sold by his brothers, first half 
not possess that dramatic of the IX century Sta. l\Iana Ant1qua, Rome. 
element whiCh character· Photo ~'m ' '' · P ub! . I-tr. 
ized the two other series of this group. I think therefore that these 
paintings are of a rather earlier date, probably of the first half, if 
not the first quarter of the 9th century. On the other hand, they are 
not devoid of action, and here again the gestures are of great im
portance, while we sometimes meet with the same facade as that 
seen in the representation of the miracle at Cana in the church 
of S. Clemente. 

The only one of these three works which closely approaches 
the productions of the Benedictine movement m South Italy IS 

that in S. Clemente, and even in this a decided difference may 
be observed, for the Roman paintings show more vigorous 
gestures and less refinement of execution. Nevertheless, no doubt 
remains that we have here products of one and the same school, 
although the connection with the scenes of martyrdom m Sta. 
Mana-in-via-Lata and the frescoes in Sta. MariaAnt1qua, whilem· 
contestable, is ne\·ertheless more remote. It might be supposed 
that these were the earliest works of this school m Rome, for both 

( 11 De Gnmetsen, op. cit., pl. 55· 
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seem to be of earlier date than the S. Clemente frescoes. This is 
quite possible, since the frescoes painted in the capital city appear, 
as is only logical, to have undergone development somewhat 
earlier. 

The frescoes in the chapel of the crypt ofS. Vmcenzo on the 
Volturno (1) may be dated exactly, as produced between826 and 
843, thanks to the square nimbus worn by the Abbot Epiphanms. 
All the paintings are not of the best quality, as for example the '>IX 

stern saints in purely Byzantine attire, with heavily jewelled 
crowns, large dark nimbi and streaky folds in the draperies, 
which, however, reveal to some extent the shape of the body 
Depicted in the same manner are five angels and archangels, 
dressed as Byzantine patnarchs m three-quarter length tunics 
fastened at the shoulder, modelled on the ancient Byzantine pro
totype. In the other frescoes, where Eastern examples might well 
have been copied, more mdividual inspiratiOn IS shown. The 
most ammated scenes are the martyrdoms of SS. Lawrence and 
Stephen; unhappily only a fragment remams of the latter. On the 
left of the former, the emperor, bending forward to give his 
mstructwns, is seated on the traditional jewelled throne, With 
large round cushions; his mantle seems to be blown by a nolent 
wmd; below him the remams of a standmg figure are seen. Far
ther to the nght, St Lawrence, naked, With a gentle, placid 
expressiOn and showmg the clerical tonsure, is held on a gridiron 
by two men, while an angel flies down towards the martyr. The 
drawing, thoughinanycasenotexcellent,issuperior to most con
temporarywork, although the figures are not always correct, while 
the downward movement of the angel has the appearance of a fall. 
The form of St. Lawrence is much too rotund and his attitude 
impossible, but many details display a keen observation, as, for 
example, the drawing of the first torturer, who, With hands raised 
high above his head, plies his instrument and causes it to bend 
by the pressure brought to bear; and again, the evident mterest 
which the emperor takes m the proceeding is clearly mamfest. This 

{1) E. Bertaux, L'art dans l'Italie mendwnale, Paris, 190-1- p 1<9 Y also 
Jfgr. Pzsczcellz- Taeggz, P1tture cnstiane del nono secolo, Montecassmo, 1885 
and r8¢. E. Bertaux, Gh affreschi d1 San Vmcenzo a! Volturno, Rassegna 
Abruzzese d1 Stona ed Arte, 19:>0. VI p. 105. P. Toesca, Re!tqme d'arte 
della badia d1 S V mcenzo a! Volturno, Boll. dell Inst1t. Stor. Ita! , 1904 X o. 28. 
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F1g. 6r . Crucifixion 826- .1-3, S. \"mcenzo on the Yolturno. 
P h(• to )llnJ st . r uLl. I ... t,, 
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scene, especially in the position of the two tortured saints, resem
bles the martyrdom of St. Erasmus in Sta. Maria-in-Via-Lata, 
Rome. Of the martyrdom of St. Stephen only two men m the 
act of throwing stones remain; their clothing, like the emperor's 
mantle, appears to be fluttered by the wind. Their attitudes are 
natural but identical, showing that monotony did not strike the 
artist as undesirable; the same may be noticed in the figures of 
SS Lawrence and Stephen, where they escort Christ, who, wear
ing a cruciform nimbus, is standing on a hemispherical support, 
holding a book with a Latin title, but blessing in the Greek 
manner. Both samts hold books and are clad in the ancient 
tumc; their similarity is more easily accepted in a monumental 
composition of this nature. 

In the Crucifixion scene, Chnst, attached to a very low Cross, 
is alive, young and beardless, wearing only a loin-cloth; his head, 
encircled by a cruciform nimbus, IS mclined to the right, his 
expression calm and sad (fig. 6r). The figures of the Virgin and 
St. John are much smaller, the arms of the former are uphfted, 
the hands hidden by her brown cloak, while her face and bearing 
are expressive of mournful resignation ; a bright nimbus sur
rounds the head, while that of St. John is dark. Unhke the VIrgm, 
St.John appears agitated; bendmg the upper part of his body away 
from the Cross, he holds one hand to his face, while in the other 
he carries a book; his cloak falls in numerous linear folds, beco
ming angular at the base ; above the Cross the sun is indicated 
by a red circle and the moon by a yellow one. The inscriptions 
naming the Lord the King of the Jews, and the saying in which 
he calls St. John the son of his Mother, are in Latin. Abbot 
Epiphanius, with the rectangular nimbus of the living, is inserted 
at the foot of this scene ; he is old, gray-bearded, and dressed in 
red and white sacerdotal garments. In front of a slight eminence 
a woman m mourning attitude, and wearing a turret-shaped 
crown, personifies Jerusalem, the name of which city IS given. 
Another inscription leads us to suppose that near the Crucifixion 
the scene of the holy Women at the Sepulchre was once depicted. 
On the wall opposite the apse a window divides from one another 
the two figures of the Annunciation. The celestial messenger, 
holding a staff in one hand and blessing with the other, is of the type 
of Byzantine angels, but does not lack action; on the contrary, he 
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displays lightness and motion; his feet hardly touch the ground 
and h1s large wings wave in the air; his attitude is elegant 
and graceful; his garments, with their regular folds, ending in 
series of equal angles, has much in common with the above
mentioned cloak of St. John. The serious face of the angel 
is rather marred by the spotty effect of the light and shade; h1s 
head is encircled by a bright nimbus, tha t of the Virgin being dark. 
The latter, crowned like a Byzantme queen, has risen from her 
jewelled throne on which 
are placed the frequently 
seen pointed, cylmdncal 
cushions. Her dark dress, 
with many straight folds, 
has white slee\·es ; she IS 
young and bashful hut not 
beautiful, her face evinc
mg the same mistakes as 
that of the angel (fig. 62). 
The right hand of the 
Virgin is held, palm out
wards, against her breast; 
the fingers are peculiarly 
curved and the thumb 
placed at some distance Fig. 62 Madonna of the Annunciatio n, 
from them in an anatom- 826-43 S. Vmcenzo on the Volturno 
!Cally incorrect position Photo M""' '· P ub!. Istr. 

as regards the hand. On the lateral walls of this part of the chapel 
the Nativity and the bathing of the Child Jesus are represented. 
In the former the Virgin reclines on an ornamented mattress, 
which appears to be almost vertical ; near her, St. Joseph, 
with crossed knees and chin on hand, seems in deep meditation; 
with one finger he indicates the Madonna, who eYidently forms 
the subject of his thoughts. In his firs t ba th Jesus, with a cruciform 
nimbus, is represented standing in a chalice-shaped receptacle, on 
the edge of whrch he places one hand while with the other he 
blesses in the Greek manner. Two women stand beside the bath, 
one pouring water into It, the other holding the Child care
fully back and front; the name of the midwife Salome IS 
mentioned. A Madonna and Child are represented in a twofold 
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elliptical aureole; the divme Mother, wearing a high tiara and 
jewelled and draped in the gorgeous Byzantine fashion, is seated 
on a jewelled throne, with the traditional cushion, holding m 
front of her another oval aureole, in which the Child, in a cruci
form nimbus, IS seated, probably on a rainbow. He is in the 
attitude of benediction and holds a scroll in his hand The feet 
of the Madonna are placed on a footstool, near which a monk 
with a square nimbus, probably the painter, kneels, holding With 
both hands one of the Virgin's feet. Below this is a poor 
roth century painting of three busts, of no interest. Other 
figures depicted are the Lord, with a brown beard, seated 111 

benediction, and the Virgin, in a circular aureole, on a cushiOned 
throne, wearing a high tiara and resting her left hand on a book 
With a Latm mscnpt10n. In this fresco the costume and the 
position and shape of the nght hand are the same as those of the 
\Tirgin in the Annunciation. Here the face IS not without expres
sion and IS more beautiful than in any of the other paintmgs. M. 
Bertaux considers all these frescoes to be the work of one arti,t, 
with which opinion I agree; he praises the fine modelhng and 
the soft colours. What I thmk speCially worthy of remark are the 
attitudes, which, though less lively, are more expressin', while the 
paintings are much better drawn than those ofS. Clemente. In 
the scenes of martyrdom the drawing is too pronounced as to 
outline, but the hnes are no longer as heavy as before. 

I will now briefly repeat what I haw said elsewhere(!) 111 res
pect of the reasons which led me to find a Carolingian mfluence 
m these frescoes. To begm with, I wish to emphasize the fact that 
they are not Byzantme, although they have been attributed to that 
school. Not only are there too many differences m style to permit 
of the serious consideration of such an assertion, but the icono
graphy of these works, which IS not Byzantine, has many points 
m common with art of the Christian Far East. The Carolmgian 
Iconography very often corresponds with that of the Near East, 
and where the Carolmgian artists have g1ven us variations 
of Eastern compositions, the 9th century painters of Rome and 
Volturno haYe followed suit. Again, let us remark that the 
Ascension, the holy Women at the empty Sepulchre and the 
W ed<:!If1g_~t Can a are amongst the subjects most favoured by 

1) R van Jfarle) op c1t, p 89 
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the Carolingian school, but apart from the productions of the 
Benedictine movement they rarely occur in Italian painting 
of that penod. Like the artists belonging to the school of 
Ada, those of the Benedictme school show us the Lord beard
less(!), and depict the triangular facade v;hich we find in the 
Marriage at Cana m S. Clemente and m Sta. Mana Antigua, 
and also the persomfications of cities which we met with on the 
Volturno. :VIore Important e\·en than the Iconographical conside
ratiOns are those of style. Carolingian art was full of life, not only 
m the representation of e\·ents but also in that of isolated figures, 
such as the Gospel wnters at their desks. There IS much action 
and abundance of gesture in all the figures. We find these charac
tenstics m the illustratiOns of Carolmgian manuscripts, as well as 
m their Ivories, and the5'e are peculiarities of the Benedictine 
school, especially in the Ascension of S. Clemente, which might 
pass for a typical Carolmgian painting, and in which we also find 
a curious combination of ammation and symmetry. The Ascen
sion \vas a favounte subject \vith the Carolingian school, and m 
these frescoes we find not only similar but identical gestures 
in the figures of the Apostles. Again, the daring brushwork 
seen in Rome and on the Volturno seems to be mspired by 
the excellence of Carolingian drawing as displayed in the 
Utrecht Psalter and the illustrations of the Terentms codices 
of the Pans National Library and the Vatican. The peculiar side
long gaze which we observed inS Clemente had already appear
ed in mimatures painted in Salzburg between 767 and 78+ I do 
not deny that Carolingian art may owe these peculianties to 
some influence emanating from the East- probably from Syna 
- but I do not believe that Rome acqUired them from the same 
source; I thmk their introductiOn into Rome was due to the 
presence there of Charles the Great and his followers. 

It is true that those two highly mtelligent students of art history, 
F. X. Kraus (2) and E. Bertaux (·1), ha\·e expounded the contrary 
theory; accordmg to them It must have been the Benedictmes from 
I_taly who contnbuted to the formation of Carolmgian art; but the 

11 i So too the engrayed metal co\·enng \Yh1ch Pascal I had made for a 
cro~s m the Sancta Sanctorum; aho another fresco of the Descent mto 
Limbo m S. Clemente, \\'hich IS executed m the more decadent manner. 

(') F X Kraus, Gesch1chte der Chnstl Kunst, II, p. 67. 
I 1J E Berfilln-, op Cit' p 6j. The SrTIIIP, Rome, II, Pans, 1905 p s8 
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facts on which this hypothesis is based are limited to our knowledge 
of a visit of Charlemagne's to the abbey ofMontecassino in 787, 
and a request that monks with a copy of the rules of the Order, 
and some books, should be sent to the pro\·inces under his rule, 
and that some frescoes were in 775 painted in one of the churches 
of Montecassino. These facts do not seem impressiYe when 
the opposite theory is expounded. 

First of all, does it seem possible that Italian art, in which we 
find from the 8th century onward a progressive decline, was at that 
period capable of inspiring a school like the Carolingian, which 
produced innumerable mosaics, wall-paintings, ivories and miniat
ures. which, as far as we know, were all of the highest quality (1)? 
Then again, while we do not until the year 775 hear of any 
artistic activity at all at Montecassino, we do know that dunng 
the first half of the gth century some Irish monks - amongst 
whom miniature painting was very far advanced - settled in 
Bavaria, where soon afterwards we meet with important schools 
of this art. It hardly seems likely therefore that in 787 the emperor 
should have looked to Montecassino for instruction for his artists, 
especially if we consider the magnificent ivory carvings which he 
had made for the binding of a Psalter for Pope Hadnan I (772-
95), parts of which are now in the Louvre. The fact that he 
brought such presents to the Popes-- \Ve hear also of gifts to the 
church of St. Peter ~ points rather to importation from Char
lemagne's empire into Italy than to the reverse, and when we 
compare the numerous magmficent Carolingian productions with 
the few, mostly poor, Itaban works of this period, we find in this 
contrast a confirmation of our theory that it was the latter which 
received new life from the former, and not the converse. 

Carolingian art in Italy did not survive its source of inspiration; 
its existence ceased almost simultaneously with that of the By
zantino-Lombard style, at the beginning of the second half of the 
gth century, thus leaving the field clear for the products of the 
decadence, which lasted throughout the whole of the roth century. 
As, however, we shall see at Montecassino, Carolingian art drag
ged on an obscure existence in Italy until more favourable times. 

( 1) We obtain an idea of the abundance of this output in I von Schlosser, 

Schriftquellen zur Geschichte der Karolingischen Kunst, Vienna, 1902. 



CHAPTER III. 

THE BE:\EDICTINE SCHOOL DURING THE XI CENTURY 

A:'\D THE ORIGI:'\ OF ROl'vL~:\ESQCE P.~I.0.'Tll'\G. 

The intermingling of currents which took place during the 
I rth century forms one of the most interesting phenomena which 
the history of early Italian painting offers us. 

The Carolingian-Benedictine art pursued its course and even 
underwent an important de\·elopment of its own. Greek artists 
were called to Montecassino and there introduced a new Byzan
tine influence, while through the international Benedictine move
ment, and, what I believe to be still more important, the presence 
of the German emperors in Italy, a distinct connection may be 
observed between certain Italian \Vorks and the Ottonian school. 

Let us begin with the Benedictine art of Southern Italy, a 
subject especially studied by M. Bertaux (!).After the gth century 
the movement may be divided into two parts, the second starting 
with the rule of Abbot Desiderius in rosS, when Montecassino 
entered upon a period of great artistic prosperity. However con
scientious the work of this perspicacious savant may be, I think 
he commits an error in admitting an interval between the Caro
lingian-Benedictine art of the gth century and the later IIth cen
tury movement under Abbot Desiderius. 

M. Bertaux has e\·idently realised the fact that certain elements 
passed from one movement into the other, but he regards 
the later Benedictine activity as the result of such an increase of 
Byzantinism that he even assumes that some miniatures made at 
Montecassino were actually the work of Greek artists. I do not 
deny that the Benedictine school may have felt this Byzantine 
influence rather more intensely in the r rth century than it did two 
centuries earlier, but I regard this as the evolution of an existing 
school rather than the birth of a new one; the style of the frescoes 

( 1 \ E. Bertaux, op. cit., p. rs5-308. 

9 
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on the Volturno so closely resembles that of the best II th cen
tury Benedictine miniatures that we are forced to believe that 
the Benedrctine :;,chool is a continuation of the former movement. 
M. Bertaux himself furnishes us wrth some arguments 111 favour 
of this view of the question. Obviously those datable South Italian 
frescoes of the roth and early r rth centuries which have survived 
are not of as good quality as those painted earlier or later; 
but the reason of this may possibly be that all these paintings 
are to be found 111 grottoes and were therefore probably executed 
without much artistic forethought; these places of occasional 
worship were certamly never decorated wrth as much care as 
the churches of the Order. Any local pamter of minor Import
ance may have been charged with the execution of these fres
coes, which are therefore only famt reflexes of the Benedictine 
school. We shall feel all the more inclined to admit this when we 
see that contemporary miniatures do not bear witness to an 
especially debased condition of prctorial art. 

Of the Benedictine grotto paintings the most important are the 
decoratiOns of the Grotto der Santi near Cah·i (1), where four 
drs tinct series of frescoes are to be found, all crude and martrstrc 
in execution although their composition betrays an acquamtance 
with the supenor Benedictine productiOns. 

The regally attrred female saints, as well as the martyrdom 
of St. Lawrence, show some resemblance to the wall paintings 
on the Volturno, but the names of the saints point to a 
Lombard ongm. This series comprises about twenty paintings, 
which represent male and female saints, the martyrdom ofSt. 
Lawrence, just mentioned, a Crucifixion, and scenes from the 
legend of St. Sylvester, in one of which the Pope vanquishes a 
dragon while SS. Peter and Paul appear in the sky. Even 
cruder and more unskilled in executionare the six busts of saints m 
white on a yellow background; fourfull-length figures, the Virgin 
and Child between two priests and an Orant forming the second 
group, which shows some resemblance to the Capuan mmiatures. 
Better in design but very hard in colouring is the third series, 
m which the yellow faces have orange patches on their cheeks 
and features outlined in black and red; in this style are depicted 
SS. John and Sylvester, and several other saints, of whom three 

(') Bertaux, op. ctt, p 24~, fig 95· 
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wear sacerdotal garments, and one the Byzantine patrician 
costume. The defects in form and colour of the second series are 
repeated in the fourth, which will be found m the apse, where 
Chnst IS represented between two angels and rows of Apostles 
and Samts. 

In the Grotto della F ornella near by we find a V 1rgin as a By
zantme empress bet\Yeen two angels, also a bishop and four men 
with Longobard1an beards. The drawing IS supenor, resembl111g 
that of the third group 111 the Grotto de1 Santi. 

The Grotto San B1agw near Castellamare conta111s a Christ, 
black-bearded, and with a peaceful expressiOn offace, between the 
archangels Michael (I) and Gabnel and two aged Apostles. The 
too regular faces, the lmear features and the large wmgs of the 
angels, which are found also 111 the early Bened1ctme Immatures, 
gt\'ethese pam tmgs a very com·entional character. Another type of 
Chnst, more refined m executiOn and more humane m expressiOn, 
is represented between two male busts and two archangels 
who resemble those of the Roman mosaics of the +thcentury. 
Other figures mclude the female saint Fmmabus, framed m green 
and holdmg a gemmed crown, a crowned V1rgm With the Child, 
who carries a scroll, between St. John, with a Latin inscnption 
and St. Peter with h1s keys: both Western elements, as is thf' 
crown of the Virgm. In the same grotto, but of later date, alt
hough not later than the r rth century, are five figures of samts, 
111harmomous 111 colour and weak in drawing. 

Near Majori and Amalfi on the Gulf of Salerno, the Grotto of 
Sta. Mana di Oleara was consecrated by Peter the Hermit 111 1030. 

After his death a chapel was erected over it, and both in the 
hermitage and the superstructure the walls are decorated with 
pamtmgs. Those m the grotto are perhaps older; they represent a 
group of samts, resemblmg in costume the frescoes of S. F ornella, 
with a lay donor holding the model of the church, Christ between 
two gorgeous Byzantme angels, and the Vu-g·m escorted by saints 
with Longobard1an beards. 

In Sta. Maria d1 Trochio near Montecassino some mural 
decoratiOns of Apocalyptic subjects and an AscensiOn are pro
bably of the r rth century. The latter greatly resembles the gth 

century versiOn of the same subject in the Roman church of 
( 11 Bntaux.op c-Jt.fig 96. 
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S. Clemente, and as in this and other Roman pamtings of the 
same date, the colouring IS harsh and the shading produces a 
spotty effect. The Lord is almost completely encircled by an 
aureole supported by four angels; the VIrgin's head is veiled in 
the Oriental style. 

From this brief enumeration it becomes clear that, whate\·er the 
difference of artisticment between the 9th century Benedictine pro
ductions and these frescoes is, there IS assuredly some connectwn 
between the latter and those executed two hundred years earher 
on the Volturno and in the Roman church ofS. Clemente, as in these 
last Byzantine elements may be found, but are wholly extrinsic. 
Here we shall meet with some Lombard elements which were 
not present in the Carohngian paintings already mentioned; they 
probably indicate the more immediate influence of the Lombard 
states in South Italy, resembhng that which we observed m Rome. 

I believe these same elements may be detected in certain con
temporary miniatures, and also in the Carolingian decorative 
motives which persist in Benedictine mmmtures for centunes to 
come. The angels, for example, standmg on either side of the 
Saviour m a mimature adorning a codex of the rules of St. 
Benedict, copied m Capua between 914 and 933, now preserved 
at Montecassino, ( 1) seem to me of a Lombard type, and the same 
may be said of the general style of executwn, although the 
beardless face the Lord and the interlacing decorative motives 
remind us more of the Carolingian illummatwns. 

The connection is much clearer between the frescoes on the 
Volturno and the miniatures adorning a scroll containing the 
"Pontificate" of 957 -g84 in the Casanatense Library in Rome (2); 
and the illustrations of yet another scroll in the same library, in 
which the "Benedictions of the Fonts" is committed to writing, 
belong to the same movement (3). We find the fine drawing and 
rapid brush-work of the earlier Benedictine frescoes more strong
ly marked in the Volturno frescoes, whlle the minatures give proof 
of Byzantine influence in the expression and attitudes of some of 
the figures, so that they may be regarded as forming, as it were 
a transition from the foregomg to a scroll of Benedictine texts 

( 1) Bertaux, op. cit., fig. 8o. 
( 2) d' Agzncourt, op. cit., Painting, pis. XXXVII- XXXVIII. 
( 3) lind., pl. XXXIX. 
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F1g. 62a lllumunatwn of scroll, Ban; previous to 1028 
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in the cathedral of Bari (!), which contains some still more 
Byzantine-looking miniatures, such as the enthroned Lord, or the 
Deesis (Christ enthroned between the VIrgin and the Baptist); 
but the style of ornament remains Carolingian, while the 
figures of the groups m the narrative scenes are purely Benedict
ine. The same intermixture of styles may be observed m the 
illuminations of an "Exultet" scroll in the cathedral of Bari (2) (fig. 
62a), which dates from before 1028, while the Byzantine elements 
are again absent in a similar scroll made at Benevento between 
Io38 and 1059 ('!). 

Other scrolls ofless importance are described by M. Bertaux. 
Although I do not in any way deny the plainly e\·ident effects 

of Greek influence - easily enough explained in Southern 
Italy - in many of these works of art, I cannot agree with M. 
Bertaux in regarding some of these products as the actual work 
of Greeks. We are fairly well mformed as to I I th century Byzant
ine art; this period was for the East one of great artistic prosperity 
which subsequently produced the mosaics of St. Luke in PhocidJa, 
of Kief, and later of Daphm, and mimatures such as those of 
the monologue of Basil II in the Vatican, and the magnificent codi
ces with large portraits of Greek emperors, examples of which 
are to be found in many libraries. It is true that the "Exultet" of 
Bari contains medallions with portraits of pnnces, but these may 
be copied from Greek origmals. More characteristic of this 
school, however, and usually smaller than such portraits, are 
the miniatures representing events. The technique of these 
differs from the Byzantine; the figures are animated, expressive 
and full of action, while the proportions are curiously elongated 
and the heads pointed. Nothing remains here of the Byzantine 
solemnity; the types of the faces are Northern, and even the 
schematic design is not truly Oriental, although its subtlety 
may be a reminiscent of Byzantium. If we compare the compos
ition of such miniatures as were made at Benevento or Bari with 
the illustrations of a Greek Gospel-codex in the Paris National 
Library (MS. Grec. 74I"J ), a typical example ofByzantine miniat-

I'J Berlaux, op Cit., pl. IX. 
("J idem, pl. X. 
("1) Idem, pl. XI. 
14 ) Published m reproductwn: Evangt!es avec peintures du XIe swcle, 

2 vols. Pans 
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ure art of the r [ th century, we shall be struck by the profound dif
ference of spirit which animated their respecti\"e painters: the 
Southern Italian and the Greek. It is especially this expressiYe 
animation which charactenzes the former, and which we find 
in the 9th century paintings of the same religious order in this 
region; it is therefore cunous that M. Bertaux should wonder
ingly ask whence the r r th century Benedictme mmiatures came 
by such Carolmgian elements as their caligraphical ornaments 
and allegoncal personificatiOns; forgettmg the 9th century 
frescoes on the Yolturno, which he himself describes. 

As in Rome, so here also we are confronted with an inter
minglmg of styles; in certain productions, such as the IllustratiOns 
to the Benedictine texts of Bari, the principal element is in 
se\·eral cases Byzantine, while other mmiatures of this codex 
are so different that we are forced to admit two tendencies 
If not two hands 

This manifestation of Benedictme art I therefore believe to be 
a later form of that which we find in Rome and in Southern 
Italy during the Carolmgian period; and it IS here that we 
find the continuation of this art, somewhat modified by new 
influences. 

Some works executed at Montecassino during the abbacy 
of Desiderius differ only in the increase of the typical Benedict
ine elements as distinguished from those of the earher period. 

With Des1derius, who was abbot of Montecassino from ros8 
until ro86, when he became Pope Victor III, the artistic activity 
of thE' Benedictine school began. The new monastery was 
bmlt between ro66 and ro7r; a large basilica was erected near 
by and other churches followed. The chronicler, Leo of Ostia, 
gives us some information as to the manner in which these bml
dings were erected, and an anonymous poet sings their praises. 
From Leo we obtain the oft-repeated statement of how the art
loving abbot invited Byzantine monks to live in the monastery, 
apparently only in order to undertake the decorative deta!ls of 
the buildmg. They were expert in the arts of working gold, 
silver, iron, glass, ivory, stone, wood and stucco, and the Bene
dictines of Montecassmo were to be instructed in these crafts by 
their foreign brothers. This does not, however, mean that their 
entire artistic activity was dominated by the Byzantines. We do 
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not find it ~tated that they were painters or teachers of pamt
ing, whether fresco or miniature. We know also that Abbot 
Desiderius used to buy the old material of classical buildmgs, and 
employ it in the erection of his churches, and that the builders 
were Lombards and Amalfians. Doubtless It was only the decora
tion that was reserved for the Byzantine artists; and not only 
does Montecassino still possess parts of the purely Byzantme 
mosaic floor which adorned the basilica, but we even read of 
Desiderius sending a monk to Constantmople with matenal for 
some goldsmith's work to be executed there. An enamel altar
front With scenes from the life of St. Benedict was also for the 
greater part made there. 

What we know of the mosaics executed by the Benedictines m 
Capua (I) shows us that the compositions which they reproduced 
were not Oriental but Roman. The Lord between SS. Peter and 
Paul m a church bmlt by the Benedictmes, and the apsidal 
mosaic of the cathedral, which we know from Ciampim's 17th 
century engravmg, and which represented the Madonna wtth 
SS. Peter, Stephen, Paul and Agatha, and two prophets on the 
spandrels, with a medallion contammg the Lord aboYe, are com
positions unknown m the East but common m Rome from a Yery 
early period. This does not raise a new problem, but only demon
strates to us once again the connectiOn which, through Carolmg
Ian art, existed between Rome and the Benedictines of South
ern Italy. Although the compositiOns are Roman, the style 
of execution. as proved by some still existmg works, is purely 
Byzantine. 

In the cathedral of Salerno ( 1085 --I 121 l the wall aboYe the 
entrance door IS decorated with a figure of St. Matthew (fig. 631; 
it is a thoroughly Greek image, but the inscription is in Latin, and 
it is not a Byzantine custom to place the figure of an Evangelist 
in this part of the building. In the left aisle of the cathedral ofCapua 
we find a Madonna between the twoS. Johns, quite as Byzantine 
in execution as the previous figure. A small mosaic of about I r6oat 
Aquino, above the portal ofSta.Maria-la-Libera, is of similar tech
nique, but again the iconography - the Madonna is represented 
between two sarcophagi- is foreign to Byzantium. The Church 

( 1) Ber/a~tx, op. cit., p. 186. 
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of S. LuCia at Gaeta was adorned by a mosa1c of the \'1rgm and 
the Childm benediction, long ago lost and now almost forgotten; 
this was also Byzantme in executiOn, but the feelmg· was rather 
Itahan. Th1s only helps to confirm the above-mentiOned fact, 
that a m1xture of tendencies may be noted m these productions . 

.-\!though the Bened1ctme mosa1cs bear \VJtness to a contmu
ance of On ental influence until the o;econd half of the r2th century, 
pamtmgs of the same school, showmg a clearly Byzantme style, 
are not Yery common. Of the mmiatures 11 ) executed durmg 

F1g 63 St Matthew. Bened1 ctme mosa1c of ab r roo. Cathedral, Salerno 
l'h uto l\losc1o 111 

the rule of the abbot Deo;Jdenus nearly all display the lively 
expressi\·eness of the Benedictine school, while the Carolingian 
style, with which Ottoman charactenstics are beginning to 
mmgle. surv1ves in the decorative elements. 

A monk called Leo signed two magnificent "Homily" cod1ces 
now preserved at Montecassmo, of which one is dated 1072. The 
drawing and general aspect of the figures are here fairly Byzan
tine, but the borders and background, and especially the decorat1 \·e 
motives. are Northern m type while the actors in the various 
scenes gesticulate too much for genume Greek work. This is 
also the case with an illustrated history of St. Benedict, which 

11 1 Caraz,zta, I cod1ce e lc arti a Montecassmc•, 3 vols Montecassino, r86g 
Pzscu:e!lz- Targgz and La ttl, L es mimatures de s manuscnts duMont Cassm, 

z·•d ed 1899 Bertaux, op. c1t, p. 193. 
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will be found in the Vatican Library tLat. !202), and which 
probably contains the most important and characteristic Benedic
t me mimatures; the Byzantine elements have become of second
ary importance, so that the impulsive liveliness of expres
SIOn and action and the characteristic drawing peculiar to 
the Benedictme school are here the artist's style. In some ot 
the scenes, such as that representing St. Mauru healing the 
foot of a man who has fallen from his horse, the spirit is 
thouroughly northern, and the whole work, with its delicacy 
of feeling and detatl, 1 1) is a product of that narrative art 
which, as we shall see later, is a typically Italian creation, and 
absolutely opposed to the reserved manner of the Byzantine 
artists. M. Bertaux, who attributes these miniatures to the same 
Brother Leo who executed the two manuscript homilies, greatly 
exaggerates the Byzantme aspect of the illustratwns of the life 
of St. Benedict. 

A breviary Illuminated at Montecassino, presen·ed in the 
Mazann Library in Paris, is much more Byzantine in appearance, 
while an Illustrated chronicle of I 100, which from S. Vincenzo 
on the Volturno has found Its way mto the Barberini Library, 
lacks the Benedictine spirit, but is richly decorated in the Caro
lingian style. Here we find the beginning of that decadence 
\vhich is continually more and more perceptible in the miniatures 
of the latter part of the r2th century. 

We shall find on the \Valls of the celebrated church ofS. Angelo 
in Formis i2) a combmation of the different styles of painting 
practised by the South Italian Benedictine school. I think they 
may be divided into the following principal groups: I, Byzantine; 
II, Benedictine, with Its charactenstic animation and proportion; 
and III, what we shall disco\·er to be Ottonian. 

11) As M Bertaux notes, St. Bened1ct is depleted older as the history 
advances. 

( 2) Schulz, Denkmaeler der Kunst des MJttelalters 111 l!nter Itahen, 
Dresden, r86o II p. 170 pis 70-71. D. Salazzaro, I affreschi diS. Angelo 111 

Formis, Napoh, r868 and r87o The same, Stud! SUI monumenti dell' ltalia 
Mendwnale dal IV a! XIII secolo, Napoli, 187-1- F. "x..·. Kraus, D1e Wand
gemalde von S. A. in F., Jahrb. der K. Preus Kunstsamml., 18<)3. Bulletin 
critique 1893, p. 398. Dabber!, Zur Byzantinische Frage, dte Wandgemalde 
n S. A. 111 F, Jahrb. der K. Preus Kunstsamml., r8;~4. A. Ventun, Storia 
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On entering the narthex we first observe frescoes of the arch
angel Michael, the Virgin, the temptation of St. Antony and 
three other scenes from the life of this saint in connection with 
the hermit St. Paul. Most important of all the figures 1s the arch
angel, who holds a staff in his nght hand and a globe m his left; the 
attitude IS excellent and the drawmg highly refined The jewelled 
and brightly coloured figure, agamst the background of h1s wings, 
1s yery Impress! ve, nor can the lack of animatiOn be reckoned a 
defect, smce it IS here the result of the artistic conventions of 
the Byzantme school, and produces a wonderful decorat1 ve effect. 

Above St. Michael, a V1rgm Queen as Orant as IS represented 
m a Circular frame which IS held by two angels, one of whom 
has been repamted, but the other, who, with slightly turned 
head, seems about to swen·e aside, 1~ as graceful as, though les~ 
monumental than, the archangel. The V1rgm-Orant, m Byzantme 
attire, lacks this elegance, and makes a somewhat stiff figure 
M. Bertaux believes that the artist who executed these figures 
is also responsible for the stories of the two hermits. If it be so, 
this pamter had two very different styles; for the fine but linear 
drawmg of SS. Antony and Paul, whose venerable heads and 
white beards express profound religious feeling, do not resemble 
the figures just described. It IS of course conceivable that the 
diversity of subject may partly account for this difference, be
cause the angel who carnes the souls of the hermits to Heaven 
has much m common with those around the Virgm. The same 
authonty believes these frescoes to be one of the productions of 
the Byzantine mosaic-workers whom Abbot Desiderius summo
ned to Montecassmo, and who, he thmks, also worked in the 
Capella del Crocefisso on the mountam, where four saints are 
finely represented in the same style, by means of the same 
"gouache" technique. The inscriptions m the narthex are in 
Greek, a fact which might have influenced M. Bertaux' opmion. 

In the mterior of the church the entrance wall is entirely 

dell' Arte Itahana, II Milan, 1902 p. 372. F. X. Kraus, D1e Wandgemalde der 
St. Sylvesterkapelle zu Goldbach, Munich, 1902 p. 10 Bertaux, op. cit., p. 259 

Mangnan, Les fresques de l'eghse deS. A 1. F., Pans, 1910. P. Parente, La 
Basilica d1 S A. i. F. e l'arte del secolo XL Sta Mana Capua Vetere, 1912 

V Bmdz, S. A. 1. F presso Capua ed 1 suoiillustraton, Rassegna d'Arte, 
I9I7 p I3 
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covered by a large composition of the Last Judgment. On the 
highest level, which is intersected by windows, are four angehc 
trumpeters; lower down a Chnst in an o\·al aureole IS seated 
on a throne; his hands are directed downwards, the nght palm 
outwards as though to receive the chosen, the left m pronatiOn 
as though bidding the damned to go behind him. On the same 
level as Christ are two rows of figures: the upper of angels, Iden
tical in appearance, clad all in white, and led forward by two 
archangels; and the lower of Apostles seated on what appear to 
be prolongations. on either side, of Christ's throne, and are con
sequently decorated with the same design. The attempt to repre
sent the s1ttmg attitude has not been successful; and although 
the faces are dJfferen t, and some have black beards the figures are 
very monotonous. Below, three angels, drawn with much care and 
symmetry separat~ the just from the unjust. The wicked all dis
play their gnef by the1r attitudes and expressiOns, while the 
chosen wear a look of calm satisfactiOn; m both groups persons 
in all statiOns of hfe are represented. The figures of this row are 
disproportionately tall. On a st1lllower level we see denls pushmg 
the condemned, now naked, mto the fire of hell on one side, and 
on the other a massed group of the blessed m hea\·en, some of 
whom are m the act of p1ckmg fruit from trees. 

Amongst the scenes from the Old Testament which are depicted 
on either s1de of the Last Judgment, the histones of Adam and 
Eve, of Cain and Abel, and ofN oah' s ark, and a martyrdom staged 
m the shape of a tnal m a court of law are the most important. In 
these scenes, which are separated from one another by trees, the 
figures, as m one of the zones of the Last Judgment, are wanting 
m proportion. There is also a senes of medallions in which the 
abbots of Montecassino until the time of Desiderius are represen
ted, in a style greatly inferior to that of the other frescoes. Other 
OldTestament scenes, including the stories of Abraham,Jacob and 
Noah, are to be [.)und in the north aisle. On the walls of the nave, 
above the pillars, the following personages from the Old Testa
ment are represented, starting on the left hand and going toward 
the choir: The first is obliterated; then we have Amos, Daniel, Ze
phaniah, Hosea, Solomon, David and the Persian Sibyl; on the right 
is a prophet of unknown identity, with Moses, Zachariah, Malachi, 
Balaam. Micah, Jeremiah(?), Ezekiel and Isaiah; the arches between 
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the pillars are decorated with flowers and vases, and in the aisles 
we see more series of kings and prophets of the Old Testament. 
Scenes from the Life of Christ decorate the upper part of the 
walls of the na \'e. On the north wall the story of the Lord begms 
on the topmost row, but only eight scenes of it now rem am. The 
first of these Kraus believed to be the Magi before Herod; fol
lowing this are the Massacre of the Innocents, and Jesus teaching 
in the Temple. Kraus 1s undecided whether the next is Chnst 
meeting St. John, or the sermon of St. John. Then follows the 
Baptism of Christ while the rest, almost indistinguishable, are, 
accordmg to the above authority, several scenes concerning the 
temptation. In the second row are represented the Sermon on 
the Mount, Christ paymg Tnbute, a largely obliterated scene, 
believed to be Christ blessmg the Children, and then another, 
completely obliterated; while the rest, greatly damaged, are pro· 
bably Chnst among the Lawyers, Chnst curmg a diseased person, 
Christ curing the Lepers, the miracle at the pool of Bethesda, 
Lazarus at the feast of the rich man, Lazarus m Abraham's bosom, 
and with the rich man m hell, and Chnst healmg the dropsy; of the 
last nothing remains. The sequence of events IS better followed1f 
we now transfer our attentiOn to the south wall. to the lowest row, 
and the only one preserved, on which the followmg c,cenes are 
depicted: Chnst visitmg Zacchaeus, the Samaritan woman at 
the well, Chnst and the adulterous woman, Christ restormg the 
bhnd to sight, the Resurrection of Lazarus, Christ and the Mother 
of the Children of Zebedee, the meal in Bethany (fig. 64), the Entry 
mto Jerusalem, and the Last Supper, which is larger than any of 
the other scenes; the table is semi-circular, as is also the case m 
the representation of the meal at Bethany. Christ sits at one end 
of the row, but St John is not, as is customary, placed next to him 
Combined with this scene and forming a continuation of it is the 
Washing of the Feet. Christ, in many of these frescoes, is seated 
on a globe, and resembles the image of God, who is represented 
in the same attitude m the mosaics of the baptistery of Florence, 
and in the later frescoes at Ferentillo, Assisi and elsewhere. Re
turning to the lowest zone on the opposite wall, the story continues 
and terminates; here we find Christ in the Garden of Olives, the 
Betrayal of Judas, the mocking of Christ, Pilate washing his hands, 
the Carrying of the Cross, the Crucifixion, which like the Last 
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Supper, occupies the double space, the Burial ot Chnst, hi:, 
Descent into Hell (fig. 651. the Holy Women and the Angel at the 
Sepulchre, the meeting on the road to Emmaus, Chnst appearing 
to the disciples on Lake T1benas, St. Thomas touchmg the 
wounds of the Lord, and a very faded picture of the Ascen<,wn. 

Some of these frescoes are worthy of a more detailed descnp
tion. In the Baptism scene the water nsmg around Chnst is full 
of fish, and a small personificatiOn of the Jordan is represented. 
The Betra)·al of Judas is expressed in a violent scene, all the more 
striking amidst the generally calm and digmfied figures of the 
other pamtings. In the scenes of Christ on the road to Calvary, 
the Cross, as in th~ mosaics of Ra Yenna, is much too small; it iS 
not carried by the Lord, but by a mmiature figure in the crowd. 
The Savwur of the Crucifixwn iS represented alive, but calm and 
without suffering; he is slender and very erect, and his feet rest on 
a small support, to which they are na1led. Above the cross· 
bar are the sun and the moon and two flymg angels. The V1rgm, 
w1th clasped hands, and St.John, supportmg his head, stand below 
the crucifix. These alone appear to form a complete scene, for 
the two groups, on the one Side the men, w1th the soldiers m front 
gambling for the Lord's rmment, and on the other the women, 
stand some distance away from the Cross. The group effect 1:-, 
obtained in the usual way, by depicting a great number of heads; 
the weeping women are all represented m very similar attitudes, 
and the sorrow in their faces by the same trick of drawing them 
all Similar. In the Entombment Christ is depicted swathed in 
cloth, as Lazarus is so often, and is again here. In the Descent 
into Hell the usual aureole enc1rchng the Lord 1s missmg. 

The lack of technical skill in this highly important series of paint
ings manifests itself rather in the composition than in the design 
of the figures, as seen in the Crucifixion groups, and the disciples 
at the Last Supper. Whenever an assembly has to be represen
ted, although the separate figures may be excellent, the ensem
ble appears monotonous. The figure of the Lord, which always 
occupies the centre of the various scenes, is generally larger than 
the rest, and obviously was not intended to form part of the 
groups; in all the scenes this figure is lifelike and well drawn; m 
the Healing of the Blind it is full of dignity; in theW ashing of the 
feet, expressive of careful tenderness, and in the scene of the 
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Woman taken in Adultery shows a grave kindness. St. Peter is 
clearly recognisable in several of the paintings; he is an old man 
with grey curly hair and resembles the type which was established 
in Ravenna in the 6th century. He is the disciple whose feet are 
washed; in the scene of the Last Supper he is seated in a corner; 
he stands behind Christ when entering Jerusalem, and it seems to 
be the same figure which stands with two others in front of Christ 
in the scene with the Mother of the Children of Zebedee. Another 
striking figure and perhaps the best drawn, is that of the Samar
itan woman at the well; there is a trace in her attitude of a classic 
beauty. In this scene a good attempt at perspective may be noted 
in the shape of the well, which IS not round but oval. There IS 
also something classical m the posture of the angel watching 
oYer the Tom b. The expresswns of the faces are sometimes Yery 
good, and the attitudes of the body frequently in harmony. Beauty 
of feature IS gn·en only to Christ, whose expresswn in the scoffing 
scene IS most touchmg; It is also extremely pathetic m the 
scenes of the Crucifixwn and the Road to Emmaus. The heads of 
the two Maries at the sepulchre are finely drawn, and the Woman 
taken in Adultery expresses her fear m a very realistic manner. 
The painter, however, has not always achieved the desired effect, 
and severity is often badly deptcted; the Kiss of Judas is alto
gether unpleasing, although perhaps interesting on account of 
the attempt to express violent emotion. No attention whatever is 
yet paid to proportion; in one fresco the gates of Jerusalem are 
much smaller than the people who stand near, and the size of the 
figures often depends on the wall space which the artist had at 
his disposal. 

Before attempting to determine the classificatwn of the paintings 
of S.Angelo-in-Formis let us note which frescoes still remain to 
be discussed. The apse is adorned by a pamting clearly of Byzan
tine inspiration, resembhng those of the narthex: Christ, seated 
on a jewelled throne with a pointed cushion, and holdmg a book 
with a Latin insciption, forms the central figure. Above his head 
is a dove, and around him the symbols of the four Evangelists. 
His face is hard, of angular outline and severe expression. 
Below are represented three angels, a much repainted figure of 
St. Benedict with the rules of the Order in his hand, and Abbot 
Desiderius with a rectangular nimbus, holdmg a model of the 

IO 
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Fig. 66 Archangels, in the right apse of S. Angelo-in-Formi-s, m68- 86. 
Photo 1\hmst. Publ. btr. 

church. A comparison, especially between the angels at the 
entrance and those shown here, demonstrates the inferiority of the 
workmanship in the apse, where the angelic figures are adorned 
with large gems and have huge semi-transparent v,rmgs; the 
features are hard and the colours crude and in violent contrast, 
while th~ folds are angular and very pronounced. The eyes are 
large and heavily outlined, a dark shadow is placed under the chm, 
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the anatomy of the throat 1s unduly prominent, and the figures 
are short and without grace or expresswn. 

Of the lateral a psi des only that on the nght still con tams traces 
of decoration: a bust of the Madonna w1th the Child between 
angels (fig. 661, and abo\·e, only three out of the six samts once 
dep1cted, ha\·e sun·l\·ed. While the work of the central apse 
1s that of an unsk1lful 1m1tator of the pamter of the narthex, the 
pa111tings 111 th1s lateral apse are more 111 the true Bened1ctme style. 

A considerable amount of contro\·ersy has arisen from the 
quest1on whether these frescoes - and espec1ally those of the 
na\·e, and the Last Judgment - belong to the Byzant111e or the 
Vi estern trachtwn. Dobbert behe\·es the former 111, Kraus the 
latter; while Bertaux sees a mixture of Byzant111e, Lat111 and e\·en 
Germamc elements. 

I am mclmed to agree most w1th Bertaux' new of the problem. 
The frescoes of the narthex, and even the mfenor ones of the 
apse, as well as most of the Iconography of the smaller scenes 
m the na\·e, are Byzantme, executed either by Greeks or- and 
th1s IS more hkely- pamted under the1r 1mmed1ate mspiratwn. 
As I have remarked elsewhere (:!), the ~ew Testament scenes 
here are 111 their iconography more Byzantme than the Benedict111e 
products 111 Rome. A repetitwn of the points made by Dobbert 
m support of th1s theory would be of bttle use; I should, however, 
bke to mentwn a few of the Important Byzantme characteristics 
found 111 these frescoes, such for example as the pos1tion of the 
Lord, who 111 the Entry 111to Jerusalem 1s seated side\vays on the 
ass; the absence of the foal in this scene; the semi-Circular shape 
of the table in the Last Supper, as well as the recumbent positwn 
of the participants, and again the general aspect of the CruCJ
fixwn, where only the Chnst 1s dep1cted and not the thieves who 
were cruCified on either side. 

F. X. Kraus, in fa\·our of his theory, advances the argument 

( 1 ' Prof Venturz JUdges them Byzantme or followmg that style but 
of a later penod than the abbotsh1p of 1Jes1denus. 1lf Marzgnan m 
the study of these frescoes finds once more an occasion for expoundmg 
Ius pecuhar opmwn on dates, h1s zdee f zxe bemg to prove that all I I rn 

century work was executed m the 121h century, so that one m1ght ask 
whether any pamtmg at all wa5 done m Europe dunng the II 1h century' 

t 2) R ••an Marie, op. cit. p. q6 et sPq. 
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that the series of events represented inS. Angelo·in-Formis cor· 
responds to the choice of peri copes selected by the \\7 estern and 
not the Eastern church; the Woman taken in Adultery does not 
form part of the Byzantine iconography nor does the represent
ation of sibyls. As for the Last judgment, several characteri'3tics, 
such as the rows of angels and Apostles, and the angels who, 
beneath the mandorla of the Sa vi our, unroll inscriptions, seem ot 
German or more precisely Ottonian origin (1). The Virgin and 
St. John and the Saviour, all three together forming the Deesis, 
one of the important configuratwns of Byzantine art, 1s absent m 
the Benedictine frescoes. 

We realize to what extent the different elements intermingle 
only when we d1scover that the almost pure Ottonian compo
sitiOn of the Last Judgment 1s executed m the Bened1ctme manner, 
or again, that decided traces of the Ottoman school, especially 
the relief obtained by light and shade, are present m the pictures 
of the nave in which the Byzantine Iconography is followed. 

In the Last Judgment we find the elongated Benedictine pro
portwns and the animated expresswn and gesture. especially 
among the saved and rejected souls, but the drawmg of the angels' 
heads also betrays the same spint. That the scenes m the nave 
have sometimes been classed as Byzantme may be explamed by 
the fact that Ottonian art itself borrowed largely from Byzan
tmm, but to a certam extent transformed 1ts principles. The 
presence of Ottonian art in South Italy IS by no means as incom
prehensible as it may appear at first sight, especially 1f we 
conce1ve the Benedictine school as a movement developing in 
Rome as much as at Montecassino, for we shall presently see 
m what a logical fashion the Ottonian art penetrated mto the 
Eternal Ctty. 

Besides at Montecassino, Benedictine paintmgs of the r rth cen-

( 1) Frescoes of the Last Judgment of the nth century are to be found 
in the church of Retchenau (F. X. Kraus, Die Wandgemaelde der S. 
Georgskirche zu Oberzell etc. Fretburg m B., r884) and of the later nth 

century at Burgfelden Amongst the Ottoman miniatures we find this 
scene represented m the Evangehstanum of Henry II (1014) m the 
Mumch Ltbrary (Cim 571, and m a codex of the Apocalypse and Evan
gelistarium, also probably from the time of Henry II, m the Ltbrary of 
Bamberg W. Voge, Eme deutsche Malerschule urn dte Wende des ersten 
Jahrtausends, Trier, r89r, p. 112, 139 and 237. 
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tury are to be found in South Italy in the crypt of the church near 
Aussonia( 1),wherethe figureofSt. Barbara, clothed and bejewelled 
like an Eastern pnncess, IS of the traditional type, as are the figures 
of the Twelve Apostles, which exhtbit the crude work and hard 
colours of the mferior frescoes m S. Angelo-m-Formis, whtle 
those of the three archangels and the two samts m the apse are 
very supenor, showmg hghtly drawn and graceful types, refined 
colounng and young, comely faces. The V1rgm Orant of the 
narthex of S. Angelo IS repeated here m the \·ault, where the 
figure IS represented in a medalhon supported by four angel-,, 
res em blmg m compos! tlon the mosaic of the cetlmg of the S. Zeno 
chapel m Sta. Prasseda, Rome, and also the mosaic m the bishop's 
palace at Ravenna, where the sun, with the mscript10n Apollo, 
and the moon, occupy the medallion. In this crypt there are also 
some representations, mostly of unknown local legends, which 
remmd one of the best pen-dravYn miniatures of the Montecassmo 
school. Again, as in the Gospel senes of S. Angelo, the natural 
impulse of the artist gtves a certain charm to the scenes, making 
them approach nearer to reahsm than any products of earher 
schools. Here, however, the figures are stiffer and more angular 
than the best m S. Angelo; the most pleasing are the three arch
angels who, not without stateliness, are at the same time sweet 
and serious. The eyes are large but not exaggerated; the mouth 
IS rather small, but the draperies, especially round the arms, fall 
loose in well-drawn folds. 

The decorations m the apse ofSta. Mana della Libera in Foro 
Claudia near Sessa ( 2), which M. Bertaux dates from the end of 
the uth century, are inferior to the above two monuments. Here, 
below a semi-circular ornament containing a dove, the Virgin
Queen, with right hand uphfted, is enthroned, holding on her knee 
the Cht!d, who carries a scroll. On either side stands an angel, 
who, apart from the gracefully outspread wmgs, is by no means 
beautiful. The tendency m this fresco is to return to the stiff, angular, 
and absolutely hfeless compositions in which the drawing is hard 
and linear, the attitudes ungraceful, the folds deep, the cheeks 

eJ Reprod ll1 Bertaux op Cit., figs. 103, 104 and 105 

121 Bertaux. op. ctt., pi 13 jJ,f G Ztmmermann, Gwtto u dte Kunst Itahens 
1m Mtttelalter, Letpztg, 1889 p. 59· 
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indicated by patches, the forehead wrinkles and the shading ot 
the neck exaggerated, the eyes enormous and markedly outlined. 
I cannot agree with M. Bertaux m saying that this paintmg 
resembles the one m the lateral apse of S. Angelo-in-Formis, 
which IS far less crude in execution; but, with h1m, I see sufli
oent difference between the decorations of the higher and lower 
divisions of the apse of Sta. Maria-della-L1bera to attribute the 
latter to another hand. In this lower division the archangel 
Michael, with profusedly gemmed attire and outspread wmgs, 
holdmg a staff and a globe, stands erect and still amidst the 
Twelve Apostles. They too appear rather lifeless; nevertheless, 
an attempt has been made to give them different attitudes, al
though each shows a tendency to hold up one hand; the unre
he\·ed faces also are different, not m expressiOn, which is almost 
absent, but m age and form, se\·eral ha nng beards, some of 
which are white. All the defects of the upper pamtmg are not 
exhibited here; the folds are not too ngid, but form facets which 
mdicate the shape of the body. 

In the neighbourhood of Montecassmo \\·e agam find a fresco 
m this manner in the church of Sta. Mana Maggiore near S. 
Eha, but Its present dilapidated conditiOn makec; 1t r1 lmnc;t m
distmgmshable 111. Besides other frescoes of the late 13th century 
the church of S. GIO\·anni-in-\'en ere near Lanoano m the AbruzZI 
contains one m the I rth century Benedictine manner ( 21 In the 
central apse the Lord, holding a book, IS seen in an oval aureole 
between St. John the Baptist and St. Benedict with the rules of 
his order. The name of the donor, Brother Pro\·enzanus, ism
scnbed. This somewhat damaged pamting belongs to the later 
I I th century and must have been a work of considerable merit. 

I believe that the Benedictine artistic activity was still greater 
in and around Rome than at Montecassino itself, but the two were 
not identical. To begin with, we do not know of any Roman Bene
dictine miniatures, but the best Roman frescoes correspond, as 
we shall presently see, with the finest South Italian mimatures; 
and the variety of manners comprised in the Roman group IS just 

(1) Bertaux, op. ctt., p. 211 and note r 
(2) Bmdz, lVIonumenti Storici e artistici deg!t Abruzz1, I, Napoli, r889, p 

393· Zecca, La Basi !tea d1 S Gwvanni in Venera nella stona e nell' Arte, 
Pescara. 19ro, pl. XI\' 
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as great as at Montecassino, although there are no very By
zantme-lookmg productions in Rome. The presence of this 
strongly Byzantine element at Monteca<,smo is logically explained 
by the appeal made by Desiderius to Greek artists, but it remamed 
a feature peculiar to Southern Italy, while m Rome, on the other 
hand, we discover in the Bened1ctme production important 
Ottoman factor5 which are just as easily explamed. 

Otto I wa5 called to Rome hy Pope Agapetus II (946-55), 
where he remamed six years, and wa'3 crowned emperor m 
962 by Pope John XII. He was succeeded m 972 by h1s son 
Otto II, who abo made long 5ojourn5 m Rome, while h1~ ~on 
Otto III re5Jded there almo5t permanently. He died m 1002, and 
hi'> cou~m, the equally German Bruno, thereupon became Pope 
Gregory \". Notwith5tandmg an ann-German mo\·ement which 
took place m the North of Italy and in Rome, the German em
perOJ·s of the first half of I rth century, Henry II (1002-24), 
Conrad II I 1039) and Henry III (1056) made frequent visits to 
Rome, but never for a long penod, as the Ottos had done; on the 
other hand, the PopesClementii(Io46-+8l, Damasus II, Leo IX 
(1049-54) and V1ctor II (1054-57) were all Germans. We thus 
find, between the middle of the roth and r rth centunes, an mflux 
of German hfe into Rome, almost as Important as the Greek m
\"aswn had been in the 7th century. As m the earlier period. 
so now the foreigners belonged to a nation whose general 
cJvihzation and artistic standard were superior to that of Rome 
herself. 

No doubt the pre5ence m Rome of these cultured princes, whose 
love of art created the great Ottoman school offresco and minia
ture painting and ivory carvmg, was the cause of the importation 
of countless numbers of beautiful works of art of German origin 
mto that c1ty. The influence of these works may readily be 
observed in the paintings produced m Rome during the nth 
century, and although this influence was less effective than that 
of the Byzantine artists in South Italy, it nevertheless seems 
probable that the enormous improvement which differentiates 
the uth century productiOns from those of the roth is due to the 
presence of these imported examples of Ottonian workmanship. 

A genuine Ottoman work of art m Rome IS the mosaic which 
adorns the tomb of Otto II and wh1ch consequently was executed 
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about 983, in the atrium of St. Peter's, but is now m the crypt (fig. 
67). It depicts the Lord between SS. Peter and Paul, and as far as 
the figures are concerned is not of great beauty, but the forms 
are regular and the execution refined; we already see that multi
plicity of subtle lines which was to form a characteristic of 
the school which, in Rome, developed under Ottonian mfluence. 

Fig. 67. The Lord between SS Peter and Paul: mosaic from the tomb of 
Otto II ·;· 983. Grotte Vat1cane, Rome. 

Photo .Anderson. 

The paintings made in Rome and the neighbourhood during 
the nth century may, on account of their subjects, be divided into 
two groups, the one repeating or even imitating the old-fashioned 
apsidal mosaic decoration, the other illustrating scenes in which 
were combined the true Benedictine characteristics with the finer 
qualities of the Ottonian miniatures. There is one church on the 
outskirts of Rome in which these two are united: S. Bastian
ella on the Palatine hill, formerly known as Sta. Maria -in-Pallara( 1). 

eJ De Rossi, Bollet. di arch eo!. crist.. I869 p . 7· P . A . Vee! It, La chJesa di 
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This church should be of especial mterest for us, because It was 
given - as I mentioned before- m ro65 by Pope Alexander II 
to Abbot Desiderius of Montecassino, and it IS precisely m the 
apse of this church that we find one of those typically Roman 
compositions which were Imitated m Capua. We ha\·e here, then, 
an mcontestable lmk between the art-lonng abbot of Montecas
sino and a contemporary Roman painter. The ele\·ation of the 
abbot to the pontifical power under the name of VIctor III 
(ro86-87) can only ha\·e contnbuted to strengthen the lmk 
between Rome and h1s beloved monastery. 

The aps1dal decoratiOn here consist's, above, of a central figure 
of the Lord md1catmg a phoemx - the symbol of re<ourrectJon -
between SS. Sebastian, Lawrence, Zot1cus and Stephen, .. -\t 
either end the row of figures is terminated by a shrub; lower down 
the usual processiOn of lambs IS depicted, while beneath this we 
see the Y1rgm between two archangels and four crowned female 
martyrs bordered by a beautiful meander. In the centre of this 
there is an addition of later date representmg St. Benedict be
tween SS. Peter and Stephen, added, no doubt, when the church 
was given to the Benedictine order; as this took place m ro65 It 
proves that the rest of the decoration is anterior to this date. I 
believe 1 t to be a work of the very beginning of the II th century. 

On the arch we find parts of a representation of the apocalyptic 
Elders offenng their crowns, old men carrymg others on their 
shoulders, and a portrait of the founder - a certain Peter- with 
the model of the church; on the right we see St. Zoticus touching 
the heads of two lambs which are offered to h1m by two women, 
and at either side two martyrs with their crowns. Of the long 
series of scenes from the Life of Christ and the legends of 
SS. Sebastian, Anantms, Irene, and Zot1cus we only have the 
old aquarelles preserved in the Vatican(!). 

S.Sebastiano martire sui colle Palatino e C"rbano VII etc., Roma,r876. E. Stt· 
venson, II cimitero diS. Zotico, Modena 1876 p. 76. Dobbert, S S. a! Palatino. 
Repert f. Kunstwissensch.r89o, r892, 1893. P. Fedele, C"na chiese del Palatmo, 
Arch1v. delle R. Soc Rom. di Stor Patr.. XXVI 1903 p. 3-1-9· Bertaux, op 
cit., p. r87. Venturz, Stona dell'Arte Itahana. III p r86. R. van Marie, op. 
cit, p. 127. 

(') Barbenm 9071. As the same collection contains aquarelles of other 
painting<; representing the begmmng of the story of the Genesis the 
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The frescoes of S. Bastianello are among the less refined pro
ductions of the group now under consideration, and although 
they do not belong to the 10th century decadence I believe remi
mscences of the latter may be found m their somewhat careless 
execution. The connectiOn, howeYer, with the more typical 
works of this movement is plain enough to convince us that these 
frescoes also belonged to It, although they seem to be among its 
earher productions, formmg as it were an introduction to the other 
works of this group, whtch we find inS. Elia near Nepi, S. Abbon
dw m Rignano Flamimo, S. Stlvestro at Tt\·oh, and probably 
beneath the repamted decoratiOn of the apse of S. Saba in Rome. 

F1g. 68 Martyrs and archangel, XI century. 

The frescoes ot 
S.Elia near Nept(Il 
~how in the upper
most di\"tSIOn a 
thm a~cetic Chnst 
~tandmg between 
SS. Peter and 
Paul,behmd whom 
each holdmg a 
tree, areMoses and 
Ella~, equipped as 
soldiers. This ar-
rangementisagam S El!a, l\ep1 

P huro B•og• . inspiredbythemo
satcs m the apse of SS. Cosme e Damiano. On a lower level a 
Virgin Queen enthroned and holdmg the Chtld on her knee is re
presented escorted by two archangel~, while from etther side, 
agamst a blue background studded wtth stars, a procession of fe
male saints, dressed !Ike Byzantine princesses, advances, bearing 
crowns of martyrdom, toward the central figure; the names ot 
two, SS. Lucy and Catherine, still rem am visible (fig. 68 ). The 
procession of samts as here depicted ts familiar from the 6th cen
tury onward, bemg first represented in the mosaics of Ravenna . 
The archangels, who were frequently figured in older paintings, 
Cruclf1xton e tc withc.ut meJ' tJOnmg whe re they w ere, 1t seems possible that 
they adorned the same church. 

111 Stevenoon: Mostra della c1tta d1 Roma all espos1zione d1 Tonno 
nell anno 1884, p 222 M. G. Zzmmermann, op. c1t, p. 57· Bertaux, op cit., 
p 301. R . van Marie, op. Cit .. p. 129. 
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are here represented holding a staff in one hand and a globe in the 
other; a small ornament, whtch ends m a curYe below the ears, 
adorns their heads, which are enctrcled by dark nimbt. Their dark 
dress. with black linear folds gathered at the base into a broad 
jewelled border, is covered by a pallmm with crudely jewelled 
edges. From under the loose sleeves whtch end just below the 
elbow appears a ttght-fittmg· stnped garment which end-, m a mall
clad hand, the fingers alone remammg· uncO\·ered. The two angeb 
are tdentical, whtle the express10nless samts dtffer only 111 the cle
:otgn ofthetr ratment. The \'1rgm1s seated on the tracht10nal cushiO
ned throne, her apparently armour-clad arm holdmg a sceptre, 
wh!le a compassiOnate and tmplonng donor kneels at her feet. 
This pamtmg 1s dtnded from that above it by a row of tweh·e 
lambs on a yellow background, ad \·ancmg 111 four groups, 111ter
:oectecl by wmdow:o, from the two celf'sttal CitieS, of \Yhtch Bethle
hem has d~:>appeared, towards the bleed111g central Lamb, who ts 
enclosed 111 a medalhon at the feet of the Lord m the dJ\'JSion abo\·e, 
a few palm-trees are seen m the background "-\bo\·e the apse the 
twenty-four Elders of the Apocalypse, dtffenng from those m 
the mosaic in Sta Prassede 111 that they hold, at about the level ot 
thetr faces, chahces mstead of crowns in their co\·ered hands, form 
a rather stately but monotonous processton, dtsplaymg no variety 
but 111 colour. Above them twelve figures of saints are perhaps 
meant to represent the Twelve Apostles. On the lateral walls 
prophets and samts hold111g scrolls appear to form a contmuatton 
of the decorat10n of the apse, the figures separated by trees; and 
beneath these. on the nght, are many scenes taken from the 
Apocalypse; amongst them St. John prostratmg himself before a 
radtant Christ, men blowmg trumpets (fig. 69), angels fly111g 
over water contaming fish. Four Horsemen, a battle between 
angels and a dragon, and other now almost md1stinguishable 
paintmgs, while those on the wall oppostte have been practically 
effaced. 

On thE' wall to the nght of the apse two scenes tllustratJ ve 
of some legend may sttll be observed: one depicts a man m a 
church wtth three pnests, the other seven men sleeping under a 
cupola. These scenes, as well as the rows, are all dnnded one from 
the other by handsome decorated borders 111 whtch are medal
hons of birds and vases. The whole is of good decoratn·e E'ffect 
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Fig. 6g. Apocalyptic Scene, XI century. S. Elia, Nepi. 
Photo Brog1. 

but expression is totally absent, the faces lacking all relief, the 
features being executed in the hasty manner of many paintings 
previously mentioned; the cheeks are indicated by roughly
smeared patches, the nose mostly by two vertical, and the mouth 
by thin horizontal lines, while an upward-curving line serves to 
indicate the chin, and a semi-circle the anatomy of the throat. 
The angular composition, the heavy drawing and the juxta-
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position of bright colours, especially yellow, but also hght brown, 
red, wh1te and black, w1th purple shadmg, on a background of 
blue and green, all suggest that the art1sts ha \"e sought inspiratwn 
in mosaic-work. 

Although there is much m the quahty of these pamtmgs that 
calls for criticism 1t should not be forgotten that th1s pecuhar 
conventwnahzed style of drawmg forms as 1t were a new manner, 
to which the frescoes of S. Bastianello had led the way. In 
analysmg the d1fferent elements which constitute th1s art we 
find, bes1des some Byzantmo-Lombard charactenst1cs, the same 
cunous lmear effects, wh1ch may be not1ced m the Benechctme 
mm1atures and frescoes of South Italy Companng, for example, 
the aps1dal ornamentatiOn of Foro Claudw w1th that of Nep1, we 
find not only that they belong to one and the same school, but 
that the archangels in both are 1dent1cal. 

At Nep1, however, the lmear effect has been pushed to the 
extreme; e\·ery avatlable space seems to be filled up w1th lmes 
v:h1ch e1ther run parallel or rad1ate m all d1rectwns from one 
pomt. Such a new and unfamihar aspect of schematic design bears 
only a famt and greatly mod1fied resemblance to the Byzantme 
manner. These mult1tudmous fine lmes form, perhaps, the most 
strikmg characteristic of this school; others wtll be found in the 
slender, attenuated and graceful proportions of the figures, and 
the viv1d, harsh, un-Byzantme colouring, mcluding a profusiOn 
of yellows and redchsh browns. The presence of the signatures 
of the artists, John and Stephen of Rome, and the1r nephew 
N1cholas, attaches a particular interest to these pamtings. 

The same manner w1ll be met with in an important fresco, 
reproducing the composition of the mosaics of SS. Cosme e 
Dam1ano tn the church of SS. Abbondw e Abbondanzio at 
R1gnano Flaminio (1). 

This pamtmg is now partly replaced by more recent work and 
partly in very bad condition. The mystical Lamb, surrounded by 
the symbols of the Evangelists is shown above the medallion of 
a bust of the Lord, lifeless and hideous m expression, in the mosa1c 
style. He is dressed in a red tunic adorned with a design in gold 

111 D. Tumzata, La ch1esa di S.S. Abbondw e Abbondanzro in Rignano 
Flammro pre'S '50 Roma, L' Arte, 1898, p. 12. 
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and many colours; he holds a book in one hand and blesses 
with the other. On either side are two seraphim w1th long 
brightly-edged wings, followed by a group of angels who are 
graceful and well drawn, but monotonous m attitude. Lower 
down the twenty four Elders of the Apocalypse, already seen 
in Sta. Prassede, in Rome, are represented all in an ident1cal 
manner, motionless, and holdmg martyr's crowns in their covered 

Fig 70 Madonna and Saints about noo. S. Silvestro, Tivoli. 
Photo l\hmst. Pub!. Jo;tr. 

hands. Most of the painting is in glaring colours, with green 
shadows, against a green background. The fragments on the 
adjacent wall are of a later date. 

A much more highly developed style of this art will be found 
in the apsidal frescoes of S. Silvestro at Tivoli, which were 
discovered only a few years ago (1). 

(1) Conferenze 3oth November 1879, Bulletino di Archeol. Cnst., Sene 
III year IV Rome, 1881. p. 102 Bertaux. op. cit., p 187 F. H ermanin. 
La leggenda di Constant. nella chiesa dt S. Silvestro a Tivoh. NuoY. 
Boll. di Arch. Crist., 1913 p. 181 0. Cocconan, Un msegno monum. del 
sec. XII, Boll di Stor e Arch. di Ti voli , 1919 p. 58. V. Paczficz. La 
chiesa di S S. a T .. Arte Crist. 1921. R van Marie, op. cit. , p 131. 
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Here we see the Lord standing in the centre of the vault, in the 
act of presenting a scroll to St. Peter (on the right I, while St. Paul 
(standmg on the left) holds a similar scroll. An ornamental 
wreath completely surrounds this scene, separating It from the 
twelve lambs beneath It, who are advancing from the mystical Cities 
toward a lamb haloed and enclosed in a medallion, Immediately 
beneath which 1s a Madonna, seated on a large square throne, 
holdmg with both hands the Child, whose hand IS raised m bles
smg (fig. 70). 

On either side are se\·en figures of samts and prophets m 
varying attitudes, each holdmg a scroll With an mscnpt10n; the 
lower part of the central figure on either side IS missmg. on 
account of wmdows hanng been made m the wall. Another 
border separates th1s row from that beneath It, in which four 
scenes from the life of St. Syh·ester are depicted. They represent 
the Emperor Constantme refusing to sacnfice children in order 
to cure his leprosy, St. Sylvester baptismg Constantme, St. Syl
vester miraculously reviving a bull which a jew1sh priest had 
killed by magic, and the saint, accompamed by two pnests, bmding 
the mouth of a dragon (fig. 711. On a still lower level are some 
votive paintings of later date. On the wall above the apse the 
twenty-four Elders, holdmg chalices, approach a central medal
lion, in which IS a bust of Chnst surrounded by the seven 
mystical candlesticks. Above this are the four Gospel symbols, 
while below, on the spandrels. are two figures, one of wh1ch is an 
angel. The paintings, though crude, are agam characteristic, the 
colourmg, viv1d but tasteful, seems to be principally mspired by 
mosaic decoratiOn, as m S. Eha near Nepi; the combinatiOn of 
colours is here more pleasmg, yellow again being predominant. 
In the crypt of S. Silvestro some fragments of frescoes are possi
bly of the same penod. 

In these paintings we may trace other characteristics of the Nep1 
frescoes, but the three figures in the vault show httle resemblance 
to them, and the proportiOns of many of the other figures have lost 
that elegance which formed the ch1ef charm of the paintings at 
Nepi. From thi'3 I -;hould judge thi-; decoration to be of a con
Siderably later date, probably about r roo, or even slightly after. 

The decoratiOn entirely repamted in the apse of S. Saba 
reveals a '3imilar compositiOn to that ofT1vob. In the vault above. 
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the Lord is represented between SS. Andrew and Sabas, a holy 
monk of Greece to whom the church was dedicated. Underneath 
we see the row of thirteen lambs and under th1s the Madonna 
enthroned between the Apostles. It seems to me certain that this 
part of the decorative scheme dates from before the devastation 
of the church, which took place in 1084, for it was not restored 
until the end of the 12th century, an impossible date for a decor
ation of this kind. 

Fig 7 r. Scene from the legend of St. Sylvester, about noo. 
S. Silvestro, Tivoli. 

Photo Mini"· Pub!. lstr. 

The number of frescoes ot this school ot which we find traces 
m Rome and the Romagna is fairly large, but many of these 
consist of representations of events, and are therefore executed in 
a somewhat different manner. The characteristics of this group 
are grace of form, multiplicity of line, and an extremely fine 
outline, which assume a calligraphical significance; very fre
quently too we meet with a schematic rendering of the features, 
to which the staring eyes and markedly arched eyebrows give an 
expression of surprise. 
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Some frescoes of this group ha \'e been discovered in the 
exca \'ations made at the San eta Sanctorum (1). Most of these, 
however, are 1solated figures, like the one of the holy Pope 
Stephen near whom 1s depleted another pope, probably much 
disfigured by later addJtJon5:>. \Ve find here st1ll a third pope, a 
half-figure of the Lord 111 benedictiOn, and a des1gn of purely 
ornamental character, a lion devouring another ammal. Be~Jde~ 
these there 1s a repre~entat10n probably of the funeral of St. John 
the Evangelist, who IS 5oeen lymg 111 h1s coflin wh1le two young 
clencs stand near by; ~pots on the fre~co md1cate the m1raculous 
ram of manna wh1ch took place on th1c.., occasion. Although the 
JU~t mcnt10ned characten5otJcs may be obsen·ed m these works, 
we find some tra1ts of the wth century decadence st1ll present 
\vh1ch lead us to suppo5oe that we ha \·e here products of the 
beginning of the IIth century. 

A fragment of the Last Supper pre<.;erved 111 the clmster of S. 
Paolo-fuori-le-Mura dates, accordmg to Mgr WJipert, from the 
t1me of Gregory the Great (ro73-85) ( 2). Other product~ of this 
style are to be found 111 S GJo\·anni 111 Laterano 111 a fresco 
show111g Ananias and Sapphira before St. Peter and the repre
sentation of a bunal, and at Sta. Cec1lia m Trastevere, where 111 

the nght lateral chapel a fresco from the series which adorned 
the portico, repre~ents the holy martyr appearing to Pope Pascal I 
and md1catmg to h1m the s1te of her grave (3). 

More important than these isolated scenes are the remams of 
the decorations of a small chapel behmd the apse of the church of 

( 1) G. jvfarag·nom, Istona dell' antichiSSimo oratono etc comunemente 
appelato Sancta Sanctorum etc. Rom a I74 7 Rolwu!t de FleuJ)', Le Latran au 
Moyen·age, Paris r877, p. 378 P. L. Lauer, Les foUilles du Sancta Sanc
torum au Latran, Melanges d' Archeol. et d' Hist.. p 260 Wzlpert, op. 
Cit., pl. 237. 

l') Wzlpert, op. Cit, pis. 232---33. 
('l) We know the aspect of the entire decoratwn from aquarelles 

made m r62o preserved 111 the \' atJcana 1 Barbenm -1--1-02 fol. 21 etc. It 
consisted m a row of saints, scenes of martyrdom, and nine J!lustratwns of 
the legend of St. Cicely. A Bosw, Histona passwms B. Caeciliae Virgmis 
etc. atque Paschah;o, p.p. I ep1stola de eorundum Ss. corporum mvent
wne et m urbem translatwne, Romae r6oo V. Bzanchz-Cag!ezsz. Sta Cecilia 
e Ia sua bas1hca nel Trastevere, Roma 1902. d'Agmcourt, op c1t. pi 84 
and vol. VI p 315 reproduces fourteen scenes. fVz!pert, op. c1t., p. 238. 

II 
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S. Pudenziana. The most important painting here is one of the 
Madonna enthroned, holding the Child Jesus, to whom two mar
tyrs - probably SS. Pudentiana and Praxede - offer their 
crowns (fig. 72). There are still two more representatiOns of St. 
Pudentiana with other samts, while a series of rather damaged 
frescoes illustrates her legend. In the vault a medallion con taming 
the Lamb is surrounded by the symbols of the Evangelists and 
an ornamental design. Although not of so good a quality, these 
frescoes are precursory to the paintings which we shall find in the 

Fig 72 Madonna and Martyrs 2nd half 
of XI century. S. Pudenz1ana, Rome 

Ph uto Sousatm. 

lower church of S. Clemente, 
but before coming to them I 
shall descnbe some in the small 
church of S. Urbano alia Caffar
ella oubide the Porta San 
Sebastwno (!). 

These frescoes form se\·eral 
rows; the inscriptiOn 111 the 
Crucdl.x10n scene gi\·e~ u~ the 
name of the donor, Bomzzo, 
and the date, 101 r.lt IS true that 
this Crucifixion has been so 
largely repamted that the m
scriptiOn can hardly be angi
nal; that It IS faithfully copied, 
however, is probable, not only 
from the style of the paintmgs, 
but also from the fact that an 

abbot of S. Lorenzo-fuori-le-Mura, which is not very far distant, 
who bore the same name as the donor, had there his tombstone, 
whose date is 1022(~). 

The most traditional of these representations is that opposite 
the entrance, in which Christ in benediction, and holding the 
Gospel, is enthroned between St. Peter, St. Paul and two angels. 
The type of the Lord, his manner of blessing, as well as the ab
sence of St. Peter's keys and St. Paul's sword, point to Byzantine 

( 'J Outline drawings of many of these frescoes are gtven by d'Agnzcourt. 
op. cit.. pl. XCIV-V. R van Marte , op cit, p . 133 

("I d'Agmcourt, op. ctt.. VI p. 327 
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influence (!). The repainted Cruofixion above the door shows 
the Lord still lmng, larger than the other figures, With his feet 
natled to a kind of bracket. H e is clothed in a short gar
ment falhng to the knees, h1s arms are shghtly bent, his eyes are 
open and h1s face expresses suffenng. Abo\·e the well-defined 
Cross the letters I.:\.R I. are mscnbed upon a light background. 
Two angels look o\·er the cross-bar, and below on e1ther s1de of 
the Cross stand the \"1rgm and St. John. sad and weepmg. The 
two small figures of the executiOners expres::. a zealous mterest 111 

their actiOn'o .. \ t tlw foot of the Cross two men are holdmg the 
Lord's raiment 111 attitudes of great \·eneration, but no doubt these 
figure.., represen
ted the ga mblmg 
'ooldicrs before the 
repamtmg. T o th e 
left and nght of 
the group are 
the cruofiecl thie
ves whose arm ':> 
hang o \·er the 
eros'::>- bar w1th the 
hands bound to 1t 
from behind. The 
Crucifixwn forms 
the centre of a 

F1g. 73 The message to the Shepherds rorr. 
S Urbano alla Caffarella nea r, Rome 

Photo l\lo,cwm 

sen es of eighteen scenes of the history of Christ, startmg with 
the AnnunciatiOn and fimshmg w1th a Descent mto L1mbo and a 
Noh 1111 tangere (fig. 73). Besides these there are some scenes from 
the histones of the martyrs SS. Urban, CJCely and Lawrence(?l. 

Techmcally speaking these pamtings are not of a h1gh standard; 
the figures have little of that elegance which I descnbed as typi
cal of this art, nor IS the drawing Yery refined; but on the other 
hand they are remarkable for their great ammatwn and natural
ness of actwn. All the figures are full of expression, and the 
variety of feeling says much for the s!Gl! and temperament of the 
artist, so that we have m this senes an Important example of 
Roman narrative art. 

111 As Crowe a nd Ca<•a!caselle remark m ,,A History of Painting m Italy'', 
I, London. 1903, p. 53· 
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As I have said before, the finest products ofBenedictme paint
ing in Rome are the frescoes which, m the subterranean church 
of S. Clemente, Illustrate the hws ofSS. Clement and Alexis; 
they were probably executed dunng the pontificate of Gregory 
the Great (ro731, and certamlv before the year ro8-J-, as the church 
was then abandoned ( 11. 

The sene:-, begms in the subterranean narthex, but to under
stand tlw subject of the first fresco, one mu:-,t remember how the 
legendary tales of St. Clement relate that his grave was on an 
ISland in the Black Sea, and once a year the sea ebbed so as to 
allow the pdgnms to pac,s to the tomb of the samt, and how on 
one of the:-,e occas10ns the nsing tide caught and drowned a 
chdd. But the followmg· year the mother made the :-,ame pilgn · 
mage, and her prayerc; re:-,ulted 111 the resuc,Citatlon of her child. 
This is the :-,cene depleted; on a background of a baldaquin-shaped 
chapel, the curtains ofwh1ch are drawn aside, revealing hanging 
lamps and an altar with lighted candles, the mother is twice re
presented, first stoopmg and pickmg up the child, and Imme
diately behmd th1s standmg. and holdmg the infant in her arms. To 
the nght of the chapel. and above It- m the painters intention, 
behmd- is the sea. which, but tor the numerous fish that swim 
m1t, might raise a doubt in our mmd:-, a;-. to what the pamter WI">
hed to portray. On the extreme left a procession of clerics emer
ges from a City gate, and advances toward the happy mother. Of 
this processiOn only fi \'e faces in the twc• first rows are visible; of 
the figures 111 the front row, which are the only ones represented, 
one holds a bishop's staff, and one a Jewelled book; all the rest 
are md1cated by the outline of the upper portion of their heads. 
A long Lat111 mscription 111forms us that the donor of this painting 
was one Beno di Rapiza, whose fam1ly was especially prom111ent 
m Rome dunng the uth century. Another large painting shows 
the translation of the body of St. Clement. The sa111t, carried on a 
;-,tretcher, is followed by women and priests, and at a httle di:-,~ 
tance by a Pope, and a large processiOn, of which again only 
a few faces are VISible. Two chonster:-, are swmging their censers 
before and behind the dead samt. The cortege has just arnved 
before a chapel, which greatly resembles that shown in the pre-

I') For ltterature on these frescoes see that already quoted for the older 
paintmgs of this church. 
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Fig. 75· Story of St. Clement 1073- 84. S . Clemente, Rome. 
Photo Anderson 

vious fresco, and in which a Pope is saying mass. An inscription 
mentions "Mary the butcher's wife" as donor. 

On a pillar of the nave are three excellent scenes from the life of 
St. Alexis: the meeting with his father, who does not recognise 
him, his death, when he gi\'es his biography to the Pope, and his 
reconciliation with his relations and bride (fig. 74). Of the scene of 
St. Clement enthroned by St. Peter, attended by SS. Lin and Clet 
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and three other figures, which is also depicted on a ptllar, only the 
lower part remains, while beneath it are two scenes from the 
life of St. Clement, showing how Sisinius, prefect of Rome, 
desiring to Imprison the samt because he had converted his 
wtfe to Christiamty, was, togetherwtth his slaYes, struck blind on 
entering the chapel where the Pope was performmg the ntes, 
(fig. 75) and m thetr bhndness the slaves dragged a ptllar to prison 
m-.tead of the samt. The two scenes represented are St. Clement 
saymg mass m a crowded chapel and the blmd slayes haulmg the 
ptllar to pnson ( 1), m whtch the baldaquin-shaped architecture IS 
agam to be obsen·ed. Beneath seyeral of these frescoes we notice 
decoratn·e pamtmg of exqmstte des1gn. 

In looking at these frescoes one IS struck by the dn·ersity and 
adequate character of the factal expresswns, and the reahstic attit
udes of the figures, beanng witness to the keen obsen·atwn of 
the pmnter, who evidently worked from hfe, whtch led htm to 
commit the absurdity, so frequently repeated later, of representmg 
figures m the costume of hts own tlme, but whtch also enabled 
him to represent srhzes de genre wtthout any trace of tradi
tiOnalism. An excellent example of this Yariety of expression is 
to be found in the first scene, where the actiOn of the mother in 
picking up her child expresses her almost nolent Impatience 
and her satisfactiOn after long and anxwus wa1tmg; while the 
same mother, carrymg the child m her arms and holdmg 1ts httle 
head agamst her own, is full of tender affection. The priestly 
processiOn. on the other hand, IS expressive of pomp and dignity. 
The fish in the sea are well destgned, and an mteresting attempt 
at foreshortemng IS to be seen in the drawmg of the lowest 
ftsh on the right. In the translation scene some of the heads in 
the procession are rather stiff, but the Pope has a saintly expres
siOn. In the attitudes of the bearers, and their bent knees, we see 
a courageous attempt at realism, an attempt to express the 
weight of the stretcher and the effort of the bearers; and their 
feet are so placed as to convey the idea of their marching in 
step. Some of the faces are pleasing, especially that of one of the 
bearers at the hf'ad of the stretcher; on the other hand, the figures 
of the forerunner of the cortege and the Pope saying mass are 

eJ Wrongly mterpreted by Ztmmermann (op ctt., p. 235) as being the 
bmldmg of a church. 
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stiff and lifeless. In the fall of the garments we find a reminiscence 
of the Byzantine facet-forming folds, and in the enthronement of 
St. Clement the large jewels of the same tradition are found in the 
decoratiOn. In the story of Sisinius, St. Clement saying mass suc
cessfully expresses religious emotion, and the onlookers display 
a great variety of attitudes, some rather peculiar and a few 
deficient in life. The drawing of the blind Sisimus, led into the 
church by a servant, and of the cursing slaves, whose insulting 
language is inscribed in vulgar Latin, is excellent. The actual 
movements of the blmd are depicted With some elements of cari
cature. One may imagine the artist's amused delight m this story. 
in which the oppressors of Christianity are so easily deluded. 

The three scenes from the life of St. Alexis are represented 
in one fresco; where the samt, unrecogmsed. begs from his own 
father, his attitude IS graceful; and the horses, though far from 
perfect, are proof that the pamter worked from nature; human 
feeling IS well depicted m the death-scene of the saint, where signs 
of genume distress are represented; the central scene IS, on the 
other hand, less well executed; the saint lies on a slopmg mattress, 
the Pope bending over him mastiff unnatural attitude, while his 
followers are depicted as in the other groups. 

The drawmg of the figures is refined, without thick crude, 
outlines; the faces, however, are often lackmg in relief, and some
times show patches on the cheeks ; but the proportiOns are gene
rally correct. The artist's one weak point is his inability to arrange 
and represent a large gathering of people, as seen in several 
frescoes, while his greatness lies in the enormous advance he 
has made towards beautiful and realistic representation. 

M. Bertaux has remarked that the technique of these pamtmgs 
reminds one of the Benedictine frescoes of A ussoma; but I should 
be more inclined to say that their accurate drawing relates them 
rather to the miniatures of this school, such, for example, as those 
in the Exultet of Bari. The stiff drawing of Nepi here displays 
more liberty, thanks to the painter's sense of realism; the taste 
for linear effects, however, is still evident, although less predo
minant. Once more we have a cycle of paintings of great narrative 
value superior to that previously executed in S. Urbano. 

Traces of mspiration from these beautiful paintings may be 
found at Magliano-Pecorareccio- in the region ofNepi- where 
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the Grotto dei Angeli contains important remains of mural decor
ations (1). The frescoes preserved show us a figure of the Lord, 
blessing, between two angels; the NatiVIty, which takes place in a 
grotto, combined with the announcement to the Shepherds; the 
Prest>ntatwn m the Temple, and a fragment of the AdoratiOn of 
the Mag1. Besides these scenes we find represented the figures of 
SS. Nicholas of Bari, Sebastian, Giles and other saints, a young 
man, perhaps the donor, whose name, R1ghetto, is mentioned, 
and a monk. While the 
manner of execution and 
the quality ofpamtmg are 
not unlike those of the 
frescoes of ;'\epi, which is 
not far distant , \\'e detect 
m the work of this pamter 
a certam tendency to. 
ward realistic actwn, 
which he might ha\·e ac
qUired from such an artist 
as he who produced 
the St. Clement and St. 
Alexis scenes in S. Cle
mente, Rome. He also 
possessed more subtlety 
of des1gn than the art1st 
of Nep1. 

A senes of sim1lar fres-

Fig 76. SS Sebastian and Giles, 2'1cl half 
of the XI century. Magliano·Pecorareccio, 

(Sabina) 
coes adorns the ,Grotta Photo Sansam 

del Salvatore" near Valerano; one of the paintings there repre
sents the Lord offenng the Eucharist to the Apostles 2). 

An important series of pamtings in the same style, but differing 
in composition, adorns the church of S. Pietro near Toscanella, or 
Tuscania as it is now called, which town IS about f1fteen miles 
from V1terbo, consequently not far from Rome. The work belongs, 
like those ofNepi and Tivoli, to the Roman art of the 11th century, 

111 F Herma11111, La Grotta degh Angeh a Maghano.Peco rareccio, Bollet. 
della Soc. fillologica Romana, IV. 1903, p . .f5· R . <•an Jl1arle, op. cit., p. 147· 

") A. B ertmz Calosso, GII affreschi della Grotta del Salvatore presso Vale · 
rano, arch. dell R. Soc. Rom di Stor Patr. , XXX, 1907, p, 189 
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and might perhaps date from the year 1039, as it is known that at 
this time important renovations were made in the building, which 
is itself of the 9th century. One might, however, easily beheve them 
to be of a somewhat later date. The principal pamtmg is an As
cension of Christ, which occupies the apse; in the central upper 
part stands an enormous figure of the Lord, holdmg a globe, 
amidst triangular clouds, while on either side, stepping towards 
him in the attitude frequently seen in representations of the Ann· 
unciation, is a large angel; lower, on each side, are three smaller 
figures of angels, two of whom, only partly visible, hold half-open 
scrolls with inscnptions. On a yet lower level the Twelve Apostles, 
divided from one another by trees, and into two groups by a r4th 
century pamtmg of St. Peter as Pope, look up toward the Lord, 
while below them are se\·en medallions of satnts, an eighth having 
disappeared. The apse is bordered by an ornamental wreath. 

On the wall above the Divine Lamb, togethenvith three angels, 
is depicted a medalhon of Chnst - the head missing - sur
rounded by the seven mystical candlesticks and the four symbols 
of the Gospel-writers. On the spandrels on either Side are the 
twenty-four Elders m an irregular group, offenng their crowns m 
their co\·ered hands. Here agam the painting is rough, streaked, 
and hasty, outlined m white and brown, the cheeks patched with 
red, and the folds formmg facets. The figures, however, are full 
of life and movement, but the attitudes are not always natural, 
as is the case particularly with the two tall angels escorting 
Christ. The gestures of the Apostles are more succesful; m their 
expression of awe and alarmed surprise they resemble greatly 
the corresponding figures in the 9th century fresco of the same 
subject inS. Clemente, Rome. 

On the right wall of the choir are interesting scenes, in two 
rows, from the life of St. Peter. Of those above, two have been 
reduced to incomprehensible fragments, while the remaining one 
represents, under architecture, two men, one of whom takes by 
the hand a third, kneeling in a different building. The first scene 
of the lower row is of Simon Magus falling head first to the 
ground from the erection from which he attempted to fly 11 while 

11) One might suspect a connection between Gregory the Great's cam
paign against the heresy of simony and the representation here of the fall 
of Simon Magus. 
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to the left a king, with some followers behind him, sits on a throne, 
with one leg crossed over the other and to the right, at a 
short distance, kneel SS. Peter and Paul, one pomting up to· 
ward two angels flying above them. The next two frescoes re
present the beginning of the martyrdom of the two samts; 
we see the king, seated as before, w1th one person on a chair 
behmd h1m and another m front, pomtmg to the saints, who are 
guarded by soldiers. The third scene shows agam the saints, 
escorted by soldiers, under architecture. In these frescoes the 
figures, which are small, and drawn with greater care than 
those m the apse, display skilful execution, graceful attitudes 
and harmomous colounng. The two lateral apsides are decm·a
ted m the same style as the central one, the left with the Baptism 
of Christ, of which, apart from two angels and two faded samts, 
httle remains; but on the \vall abo\·e three other scenes from 
h1s life are depicted; these are the Annunciation, peculiar m 
that the angel approaches the \"1rgm from the nght; she IS seated, 
on the left, under architecture: the Nativity, m which the \'Irgm 
is seated m bed, with the cradle near by, one woman bringing 
m gifts while another stands behmd 1); the third may be the 
Adoration of the Magi, but is somewhat effaced, although 
three standing figures and one bowing are still \"!Sible. In the 
right apse Chnst is seen, holding a scroll, between two holy 
bishops. 

It is a remarkable fact that the artist - for 1t would seem that 
all this decoration IS from the same hand - followed two rather 
different manners, one for the scenes in wh1ch actiOn had to be 
expressed and the other for the solemn representations of the 
figures of the Lord and the V1rgm. The painter of Toscanella 
was one of the best artists of th1s group. His figures are full of life 
and movement and are not w1thout grace. 

Two \'\'Orks of httle importance, of the Roman Benedictine 
school, may just be mentiOned in passing. One will be found in 
\'Iterbo m the church of S. Andrea, where we seem the crypt 
some ornamental pam tmgs: in the left apse a half length figure of 
the Lord adorned with large je\wls; in the central apse a lamb and 

11) Th1s last detail belongs rather to the Iconography of the birth of 
the \"1rgm 
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the symbols of the two Evangelists SS. Mark and John, and on the 
arch of the right apse the haloed head of an old man. Small frag
ments scattered all over the walls prove to us that these are only 
a few remains of a once important decoration. The work, however, 
IS not very characteristic of this art. nor are the figures of a Pope, 
dressed in red, a bishop. blessmg, and a .Madonna and Ch1lrl, 
in the Cathedral of Sutri (1). 

As I have said before, the artistic revival which took place in 
Roman pamting dunng the r rth century was due to the mfluence 
of the Ottoman princes. It would have been too cunous an 
occurrence If the art of this City, which at the end of the roth 
century had reached Its lowest le\·el, had revived at the moment 
when these art-lovmg princes made It their residence Without 
there bemg some connectiOn between the two facts. 

Such a connection does exist The Roman pamters of the I I th 
century certainly betray a knowledge of what I called the By
zantmo-Lombard style, but the more regular forms, the oval 
shape of the faces, the subtlety of drawmg, the animated expres
sion and action are all so plamly reminiscent of Ottoman art that 
the resemblance cannot escape us. The real narratn·e element m 
these series of frescoes, however, IS probably rather an Italian 
than a German charactensttc. 

This suggestiOn, based on historical facts and stylistic similarity 
1s entirely confirmed by the study of Ottonian and Roman Bene
dictine iconography. I will not repeat here the arguments which 
I have used elsewhere (2); it will suffice to state that the sub
jects treated m the lost frescoes of S. Bastianello and in those 
of S. Urbano at Rome correspond, not with the usual Byzantine 
cycles, but with the Ottonian; the Flagellation, which is represen
ted in both the Roman series, as in all the German ones, is 
exceptional m Byzantine art even in the I:zth century C), and the 
composition of the Crucifixion in the church ofS. Urbano does 
not correspond with any of the innumerable Byzantine images of 

111 Baumstarck, Wand-Gemalde m Sutri; ~ep1 u. CIVIta-Castellana. 
Rom Quartalschr , XVI. p. 243. 

1"1 R. van "liarle, op. cit, p. 146. 
( 3 ) }W:t/!et, op. Cit., p. 652. 
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this event, but identical arrangements are found m Ottonian 
mmiatures and ivories ( 1). 

It is obvwus but easily explamed that the Byzantme tradttion 
had taken a stronger hold m South Italy. As we ha\·e seen, the 
iconography of the Gospel scenes in S. Angelo-m-Formis is on 
the whole B_yzantme; although here too the chorce of subjects, 
and more espeCially the style of execution, seems to be Ottoman, 
a<> ts also the fresco of the Last Judgment. These, however, were 
not the only German characteristics, for we haYe already seen 
that to the remnants of Carolingian decoratt\"e drawing m tllu
mmatwns, met wtth throughout Italy in the uth century, certam 
Ottoman elements were added; the portrayal of the Lord, still 
represented beardless at the beginmng of the uthcentury, and 
the allegoncal persomficatwns, may be persistmgfactors ofCarol
mgtan art; though M. Bertaux wonders why Ottonian crowns 
appear on the heads of several personages m an Exultct from 
Montecassmo now in the Barberim Ltbrary. 

The results of our enquines point to the extstence of a Bene· 
dtctme school which had centres m Rome and at Montecassmo; 
centres which, although they dtsplay certain stmtlanties of style, 
show some disstmllanty also, the former bemg under a more 
dtrect Ottoman influence, while the latter dtsplays a greater 
number ofByzantme elements. 

In Lombardy a series offrescoes in the church ofS. Vmzenzo 
at Galliano, m the regwn of Como, is obYiously a Benedictine 
work, but, again, of a somewhat different tendency, and, I should 
say, constderably more influenced by German works of art (2). 
The church seems to have been consecrated in roo7, so that 
probably the paintings were finished at this date. The frescoes 
are not all preserved, but an old engra\·ing( -~) gtYes us a fairly 
precise idea of the apsidal decoration. In the centre of the apse 
the Lord, in an aureole, ratsing one hand, and holding a book in 
the other, stands between the bowing figures of the prophets 
Jeremtah and Ezelnel and two archangels, all of which, except one 

I'J Voge, op. cit., p. 6o Go!dsclzmzdt, op. cit, figs. 3, 55, 58, 13+, 152 
11 ) Toesca, P1ttura e mmJat m Lomb, p. +z 
1 '! v Toe.,rn, op cit, fig. 29 
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of the latter, remain visible. Below this composition several small 
5cenes form as it were a predella. Here Dacianus is seen watching 
the martyrdom of St. Vincent, which is continued in the next 
scene, where the saint, stretched on a gridiron over a fire, IS 

surrounded by six torturers; then follows the entombment; the 
body of the saint is seen lying on the seashore with a raven 

F1g 77· Aribert Intim1ano: fresco of ab. roo7. Ambrosiana, Milan. 
Photo Bes <>an 1. 

keeping away the voracious animals, while a pious woman, aided 
by brother Christians, prepares the sepulcHre; further to the 
right Aribert Intimiano, presented by St. Adeodatus, offered a 
model of the church to the Lord, above, but now only a detached 
fragment of the first person is preserved in the Ambrosiana 
Library, Milan (fig. 77 ). Little remains of the rest of the decoration 
of this church, whose walls were once entirely covered. On the 
triumphal arch the border alone is visible; on the left wall only 
some scenes from the story of Adam and Eve remain in the 
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uppermost row; the third row was occupied by scenes from the 
life of St. Margaret. On the right wall a large figure of St. Chris
topher has been preserved; on the top rovv a young g1rl is seen 
talking to an old man, who is seated; on the second are scenes 
from the life of St. Christopher; m one of the more visible he IS 
depicted being led by three men before the emperor, behmd 
whom stand two soldiers; and on the lowest row IS the story 
of h1s martyrdom. 

The paintmgs m the apse are the work of a d1fferent artist; 
they are of much better quality and remind us of the good Roman 
Bened1ctme products. The com·entJOnality of the folds is less 
endent, but the grace of the figures and the importance gl\·en 
to mo\·emenb and gestures are the same We find here also a 
taste for beautiful borders; the archangel which has been pre
sen·ed m the apse 1s \"ery Similar to those of Nep1 or Foro Claud1o. 
Nothw1thstandmg that the drawmg is still refined, the Impor
tance gl\·en to lmear effects IS greatly dnmmshed, \Yh1le the 
techmque of the pamtmg of the faces remmds us much more of 
real Ottonian art. The effect IS produced w1th much light and 
shade, elements which were often entirely absent m Bened1ctme 
work of Rome and South Italy. 

The frescoes on the lateral walls are more roughly executed, 
the brush-strokes heavy and the figures \nthout elegance. Here, 
however, the vi \"aCJty of movement, the tyes of the faces and the 
expressiOn remmd us particularly of Benedictme art. 

Some pamtmgs somewhat resembling the better ones at Gal
lianowill be found 111 the church ofS. Fedelino at Novate, also 111 

Lombardy, on the smalllake of Mezzola (1). Besides some remams 
of purely ornamental design and faint traces of figures of saints, 
the apse is decorated with an image of the Lord between two 
adonng angels; the one on the left, which seems least repainted, 
is a beautiful picture of refined and conventiOnal des1gn and 
regular but animated features. 

Some halt: length figures of samts ( 2) in medallions, in the church 
of S. Ambrogio, Milan, faintly resemble those of Gall1ano, but 
they are on a much lower artiStic level. 

( 1) Toesca, op. cit, p 62 
( 2 ) Tocsm, op. c1t.. figs 39 and 40. 
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In SS. Pietro ed Orso at Aosta there are some fragments of 
this period: a few heads under a decorative border (1) are all 
that remam of a probably once important series of frescoes 
executed m a manner not unlike that of the pamtings on the side 
walls of S. Vincenzo at Galliano(~). 

These few North Italian works throw a new light on the move· 
ment which in Rome and at Montecassino had assumed such a 
special aspect, so that the products of the I rth century - inclu
dmg the Benedictine school -- lead the way to a new form of art, 
vYhich m the next century develops mto a definite manner and 
acquires a definite name: the Romanesque school. It is true that 
the formation of this movement involved other elements which 
had yet to be mtroduced, but the Important step which had already 
been taken was the formation in Italy of a type of art which was 
not decadent and did not chiefly depend on Byzantine elements. 

It might still be of mterest to quote the names of some other 
Italian pamters of whom we find mentiOn m the rrth century, be
sides those ofNepi. At Parma, Everardo IS known to have deco
rated the facade of the cathedral; at Bologna, "Gandolfinm p1ctor" 
1s mentioned in Io9o, and Martino da Gorgadella appears to have 
worked m Io96 m the region of Reggio Emilia ( 3 ). 

The Liber Pontificalis informs us of the fact that under Pope 
Pascal II ( 1099- I r r8J many Greek artists were still working in 
Rome, but nothing remams of their act1nties. 

(') P. Toesca, Aosta, Catalogo delle cose d'arte e d1 antichita d'Itaha, 
fasc. I Roma, I9II p. 88. 

{") A. Ktngsley Porter in his book on Lombard architecture giYes a hst 
of remains of fresco decoration discoyered by h1m; they are mostly 
of a purely ornamental des1gn. vol. I p. 315. 

(") A. Venturz, Notizie dt Artisti Reggtene etc., Atte e Mem. del R.R. 
Deput. d1 Stor. Patr. per i prov. Modanesi e Parmesi, III Yo!. II part. I 
Modena, 1884 p. 29. 



CHAPTER IV. 

THE ROMANESQUE SCHOOL IN THE XIIth A~D EARLY 

XIIIth CENTL'RIES. 

The mo\·ement of separation from Byzantmm which we observ
ed 111 the preYious chapter de\·eloped during the r2th century 
and acquired definite ne\\' forms, some of which seem to be are
\'1 \·a! of the antique, but their persistence dunng the rrth century 
was hardly to be noted. Howe\·er, the series of paintings 111 S. 
Urbano alia Caffarella has by some students been considered a 
late form of catacomb art. Personally I do not find many argu
ments 111 support of this hypothes1s, but am rather of the op111ion 
that some of these not exactly datable works of the great dec a
dence, generally attributed to the roth century, are really products 
Df the nth: as, for example, those we found at Assis1; but no 
de\·elopment of style enables us to make any definite statement 
as to the chronology of these paintmgs. 

In Rome the artistic movement seems to have originated in the 
movement of political emancipation wh1ch favoured the re
establishment of the ancient city in all its splendour and force. 
The revolution against the Pontifical temporal power, led by 
Arnold of BresCia, reached a climax in r 143, when the Repu
blic was proclaimed on the Capitol and the Senate and Consuls 
reinstated. This new republic began to count the years from its 
foundation, coined its O\Yn money and sought a Cesar; for this 
honour they first im·ited Conrad III and then Frederic Barba
rossa, but both refused to accept the responsibility. 

For all that concerned the ancient pagan city, the inhabitants 
had a superstitious admiration. Texts such as the Mirabz'lz'a 
urbz's Romae or the accounts given by the Rabb1 Benjamin 
de Tudela show us what fantastic beliefs were at this time 
entertained by the population of the unlimited greatness and 

12 
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glory of pre-Christian Rome. The figure of Virgil became that 
of a demi-god, equally venerated in Naples and in Rome(!). 

It is not wonderful that such a conception of antiqmty and 
all it comprised had an effect on the artistic movement and that 

Fig. 78. The Crucifixion. Mosaic. 1099-1II8. S. Clemente, Rome. 
Ph o to .\n der-.on . 

a new style developed out of It. This is most obvwus m dec01·ati ,.e 
sculpture, and some of the ornamental fnezes of the 12th: centur~· 
are only With difficulty recogmsed from those made a thousand 
years earher . In pamtmg this tendency IS manifested by a still 

(') F. Gregor01'lliS, Geschichte der Stadt Rom Ill M!ttelalter, sth ed 
IV, Stuttgart and Berlm, 1910, p. 63+ et. seq. A Graj, Roma nella memona 
e nelle Immagmaziom del Medw-EYo, new ed. Tunn, 1915, pas~ 1m. 
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greater detachment from Byzantine examples. External elements, 
such as large jewels, with general profusion of ornament and 
conventional drape, persisted, the change being chiefly notice
able in the proportwns, which became more anatomically correct; 
the heads were made larger and more prominent, while the faces 
belonged to qmte another type. 

In Rome more than elsewhere the mosaics presen·ed element"i 
of the Byzantme trad1twn, wh1ch had probably taken too firm a 
hold to be completely uprooted; except, however, for a few 
productiOns. wh1ch seem to have be'=n made by Greeks or under 
the1r d1rect mfluence. all the Roman mosa1cs and pamtmgs ofthJ'> 
penod demonstrate in a greater or le-,s degree the ascendency 
of the new '>tyle. 

The fir-,t datable mosa1c 111 Rome 1s that 111 the apse of S 
Clemente, executed dunng the t1me of Pope Pascal II (I099-

I I 18); here we find a curious m1xture of early ChnstJan element~ 
and those of a much later origin, wh1ch has led some cnt1cs to 
regard 1t as a very old work, 111 which only the central part IS of 
the early 12th century (fig. 78). 

The apse is decorated w1th a multitude ofsp1ral wreaths 111 which 
we find small human figures, b1rds and vases. From a shell-shaped 
ornament above the hand of God descends toward the Crucifix. 
wh1ch grows out of an acanthus plant. On the cross-bar 
eleven doves are depicted; the Lord on the Cross is represented 
dead; h1s head 1s fallen s1deways and h1s face wears an expression 
of suffenng. On either s1de stand the V1rgin and St. John. Th1s 
group looks less archaic than the rest of the aps1dal mosa1c 
which corresponds 111 style rather \'nth the row of lambs below, 
as they advance from the two celestial cities toward the central 
Holy Lamb. The figures of the prophets Isaac and Jeremiah, 
and the Smnts Paul, Laurence, Peter and Clement, on the wall 
beyond the \·ault, as well as the half-figures of the Lord and the 
four symbols of the Go-,pel-wnters 111 medalhons above, m1ght 
be called typ1cal productwns of the I2th century. 

The four evangelical emblems - shown on either s1de of a 
jewelled Cross - the t\\'O prophets, and the processwns oflamb-,, 
may be traced back to the apsidal mosa1c of Sta. Mana 111 Tras
tevere, a work executed dunng the pontificate of Popes Innocent II 
and Eugemu<> III wh1ch wa" fimshed probably about I LfS Here too 
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Fig. 79· St. Peter and other figures. Mosaic, circa II45· 
Sta. Maria in Trastevere, Rome. 

Photo Anderson. 

the hand of the Eternal appears from a shell-shaped ornament, 
but the central group of this mosaic is composed of the Lord, who 
tenderly encircles with his arm the shoulder of his Mother, beside 
whom he is seated on the same throne and, on the right four other 
figures: St. Peter, the Popes Cornelius and Julius, and the priest 
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Calepodms (fig 79) while the three on the left are Pope Cahxtus, 
St. Laurence and Pope Innocent II, holdmg the model of the 
church. Notwithstandmg the richness of the ornamentation of the 
Madonna's crown and her beautifully embroidered robe, the cha
ractenstics above-mentioned are here completely predommant. 
The throue hac. the cunously curved back which we observed 
m S. Apollmare of I~ a \'enna, and m some late antique Roman 
pamtmgs. 

A half fig·ure of Chnst, all that remams of the mosaic which 
once decorated the church of S. Bartolommeo all' Isola (II. resem
bles that of Sta. l\Iana m Traste\·ere to -;uch an extent that 
we may attnbute It to the same hand. 

The aps1dal mosaic of Sta. Francesca Romana, consecrated m 
II6r, IS more Romanesque. Agam the hand ofGod1s depicted 
above; below, between the Apostles, Peter, Andrew, James and 
John, separated one from the other by arches, the enthroned 
V1rgm IS represented holdmg the Child, who stands on her knee 
(fig. So). All the qualltles of Byzantme design are missmg 111 

this mosaic, and the presence of other qualities does not entirely 
make up for this deficiency. The execution IS crude and the lmes 
angular, the faces and all the features seem enormous, and It Is 
obvious that here we are further remO\·ed from the Onental 
current. Again, the back of the throne of the Virgin, who wears 
a heavy jewelled diadem, IS of the curiously curved type. An 
engraving m Ciamp1m's Moll/llllClda Veto-a and an old drawing 
of the mosaic o\·er the arch of this church prove to us that It 
\\'8S Identical whit that ofSta. Mana in Trastevere. 

The only painting which we have of the time of Pope Pascal II 
v-, an ornamental fneze. This formed part of a decoratiOn m 
the church of SS. Quattro Coronat1, and we know from a des
cnption previous to 1623 that the figures of King Solomo, Samts 
and Popes were executed here "not m the manner of Cm1alme", 
which might very well mean that they were not m the Byzantme 
style I 2). We learn from the same source that the artists were 
G. and C. Petrohnus . 

• -\.s Pope Cahxtus II consecrated the church of Sta. Mana 111 

111 A .llulio2, Frammento eli mosa1co a S Bartolommeo all' Isola 111 

Roma, L'Arte, 190+ p sr6 
1 'I ,Vu11nz, I restaun della chJCsa etc de1 St1. Quattro Coronat1, p 63. 
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Cosmedm in r 123 we naturally look amongst the many, sorry 
remnants of paintmg whtch are sttll Yl'>tble, for some whtch mtght 
date from his ttme { 1). The only ones posstbly of thts penod are 
the two m the port1co, one of whtch combmes the Annunciatwn 
and the Nat1nty, \Yh1le the other represents the V1rgm and Ch1ld 
enthroned between t\\'o guardian angels and two - perhaps 
ong111ally more - other figure-,, weanng pomted bonnets. Th1s 
la-,t fre'>co may ha\·e formed part of an .-\doratton of the Magi, 111 
which ca-,e the compo'>Itwn would offer <,ome po111t'> 111 •:ommon 
with that 111 S. Apoll111are, Ra\·enna. 

The fragmentary -,cene-, fonmng t\\'o row-, 111 tht> upper part 
of the nave -,eem to me ota -,ome\\'hat later date, a d1st111ct antique 
m~p1rat1on I'> noticeable 111 the form-. and the drapery. Among'>t 
the badly damaged pa111t111gs we can sttll recogmse the heahng of 
the lame man(?), the ResurrectiOn and the Sanour 111 an aureole 
between two seraphim. 

The senes of frescoes 111 the Cappella del Martwrologw t 2), 
w1hch co\·ers part of the nght-hand s1de ofS. Paolo-tuon-le-:\1ura, 
Rome, can be best compared wtth the mosaics of Sta. Francesca 
Romana. The CruCifixiOn scene of this sene~ of pa111t111gs I'> 
not unhke that found m S. Urbano and here also IS placed over 
the door. The Sanour who-.e erect body IS nat!ed to the Cross, 1~ 
represented wtth open eyes, and aln·e, and seems almost to stand 
on the ground. The V1rg111 and St. John, both too calm and com
posed for such a scene, and t\\'o Roman soldiers wtth shteld and 
spear, stand under the Cross, \\'htle above, the sun, the moon 
and a host of angels are seen on etther stde. The two ends of the 
wall, a httle w1thdra wn from the pnnCipal group, are occupted by 
the figures of SS. Peter and Paul, each standing near a palm-tree. 
The wall on our nght, as \\ e face the door, has a procession of six 
Sa111ts and Apostles With mscnptwns, all carrymg a scroll, and 
another emblem, and d1 nded one from another by stmilar palm
trees; the last figure holds the model of a church and his name, St. 
Matthew with that of the preceedmg one, St. Judas, is sttll clearly 
VISible. This group I'> '>eparated by a frame from another senes 
of ~amts which abo decorates thts wall: these are SS. Timothy, 
Stephen, Laurence and Cesaru'3, all holdmg books, and, except 

111 \' literature quoted for the older frescoes of thts church. 
1 '1 Reprod 111 Ztmmermann op. cit., fig 59 
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the first mentiOned, all m sacerdotal vestments. Continmng, wt:> 

find a holy monk with a staff, Sancta Marc1anila(?) holdmg a 
Child, and St. Basilissa and below, completmg the decoration of 
the right wall, are fi ye medallions of b1shops m benediction, each 
carrying a book. On the opposite wall again are two heads 
in medallions, and above, eleven male samts, holding books, 
and two female samts, all nameless; they are separated from 
one another by trees. All the frescoes are framed m ornamental 
borders. 

I do not thmk. as Mr. Z1mmermann does, that we find here. an 
echo of the catacomb decorations, although some connection 
may be argued from the fact that, besides showing a complete 
separation from the Byzantine formalism, they betray obnou-. 
traces of knowledge -Jf not a d1rect study- of class1c drapery. 
Th1s however does not prevent these figures from haYing a 
somewhat barbanc aspect, and being of mfenor quahty, thus 
separatmg them as much from the pa111tings 111 the nave of Sta. 
Mariam Cosmedin as from those of S. Glo\·anm 111 Porta Latma. 

This latter very Important cycle 1'> considerably damaged, but 
sufficient remams for us to form a high op11110n of 1ts value. "-\::-. 
Pope Celestine III had this church restored m II9I -98~ 1t seems 
almost certam m any case that these pamtmg::-., wh1ch are of 
the end of the r2th century, date from those years (1). The scenes 
represented are taken fror;~ the Old and New Testaments, and 
form three rows on either wall; on the nght, above, near the 
chmr, we find illustratwns from the Book of Genes1s, beginning 
with the CreatiOn of the World, followed by the Creation of 
Adam and Eve and the histones of Cam and Abel, Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob. The second row on this side is occupied by 
Gospel scenes, (2) starting with the Annunciation and continumg 
with what appears to be the Adoration of the Magi, which appears 
to be followed at once by the CrucifixiOn. Nothing 1s visible of the 
third row. On the wall oppos1te we find only the Lord at the age 
of twelve teaching in the Temple; on the second row and the 
third are some of his appearances after the Resurrection and the 

(') Wzlpert, op. cit., pl. 225. Creszmbem, StorJa d1 S. Gwvanni aPorta 
Latina, Roma. 1716. D' Agmcourt, op. cit., pl. CV, fig. 6 and vol. VI, p. 355· 

( 2) The combinatiOn of Old and New Testament scenes on the same wall 
is very unusual. 
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AscensiOn. The entrance wall is occupied by a representation of 
the Lord seated on a rainbow and some scenes from the h1story 
of Joachim and Anna. 

The decoratiOn of the apse ha:, disappeared, but that of the 
arch shows us the well-known composition of the Apocalyptic 
Throne between the four symbols of the Evangelists and two 
angels, the twenty-four Elders here genuf1ectmg. To the left 
and nght are the two Samts John and the head of one E vangehst: 
all that rema111s of four figures wh1ch were once enclosed in 
frames. 

The bnght colour111g of these works IS as d1fferent from Byzan
t111e pamtmg as are the attempts at large proportions and broad 
folds, obnously borrowed from class1c art. A certa111 schema· 
t1:,m dommates the design, but 1t 1s based on classical and not on 
Onental form:,. The anatonucal drawing of the nude is clearly 
111sp1red by ancient statuary. 

The senes in S. G10vanm 111 Porta Latma IS closely connected 
with another cycle, which, although not 111 Rome. I should hke to 
mentiOn here. 

In the hills, some miles from F erentillo, m the region of Tern1, 
IS the very old abbey of St. Peter's, whose walls are decorated 
111 a manner very l1ke that seen 111 S. GJO\·anni; and It is for th1s 
reason that I class them rather w1th the Roman group than w1th 
that of Spoleto, wh1ch de\·elopecl 111 a somewhat different man
ner(!). These series of frescoes, which may be slightly older than 
tho:,e of S. Giovanm 111 Porta Lat111a, occupy three rows on each 
wall; but here the scenes from the Old and New Testaments are 
separate, the former on the left wall, the latter on the nght. Many 
of the pamtmgs are m1ssmg·, but others are 111 a good state of pre
servatiOn, especially the begmnmg of the senes: the Creations of 

11) G. B. Df Ros,,z 111 the Hollet. d1 Archeol Cnst, 1875 p 55 Tzkkanm, ll1e 
Genes1smosa1ken Yon S l\larco 111 V cned1g und d1e Cottonb1bel. I-lel
smgfors, 1879, p 19 Descemet, m the Bollet d1 Archeol. Cnst. 3'd senes V 
I88o p 56 "-l Sclzmar::ow, RO!msche \Vandgemalde deJ AbteJkJrche s 
P1etro be1 Ferentillo, l~epert. f Kunstw1ss. XXVIII 1906 p 39'· G. G 
Vzt::thum,Die MalereJ u PlastJk des :Vlittelalters. BPrllll.I9f4 p s8 T Garbn·. 
\V1rkungcn der fruhchnstl Gemaldezyklen etc p, 30 R. 1'(111 ,Var!e op. c1t. 
p. 163 The public library of Perug1a possesses a B1ble of the later r2th cen
tury, the mm1atures ofwh1ch resemble these freo;coe:o,, not only m composi
tiOn but also 111 style 
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the Universe and of Adam (fig. 81), Adam nammg the ammals, 
(fig. 82) and the Creation of Eve; following on these are the 
stories of Cam, Abel, Noah, Abraham and Isaac. 

On the nght wall above, the Lord was apparently represented 

Fig. 81. The CreatiOn or Adam, 2nd half of the XII century. 
S. Pretro, near Ferentiilo. 

Photo l\lmtst Pub\ htr 

m glory between prophets and angels. The chtldhood of Christ 
IS there illustrated, but of these scenes the best preserved IS the 
Adoration of the Magi. Below we find his history contmued from 
the Entry mto .Jerusalem to the Calvary; the CrucifixiOn as m 
S. Urbano alla Caffarella and the Martiorologio chapel ofS. Paolo
fuori-le-Mura may have been depicted over the door. 

Besides the classical mspirat10n which in some of these pamt-
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ings- espectally in the nude figures - is even more pronounced 
than in the decoration of S. Giovanni in Porta Latma, we shall 
also note here elements of Ottoman art, such as the type ofthe 
Eternal in the Creatton scenes, which is identtcal wtth the image 
of the Sav10ur m the German ~chool of the II'h century. The 
Lord himself and some iconographtcal detatls belong rather to 
the Byzantme tradttwn, of whtch, however, no trace IS found m 
the stvle or execut1on. 

Some Roman works of about the same penod demonstrate a 
greater f<umllanty w1th the Byzantme '-ochool. The arttsts who 
belonged to thts group seem to ha \"e cop ted Byzantme models, 
but \vere not really mtb.enced m thetr manner by thts mo\·ement; 
because m looking at these Byzantme figures we cannot help 
feelmg that thetr authors were by no means of thts school. 

The most tmportant senes of stmtlar pamtmgs m Rome adorned 
the church of Sta. Croce m Gerusalemme, \vhere they are still 
preserved between the ongmal and the present roof, but are 
practtcally maccessible. As the church was restored by Pope 
Lucms II (ILl-+- +S), 1t has been supposed that these pamtmg~ 
\Vere executed in I I+8, Simultaneously w1th a certam CLborium 
by the brothers Gto\·anm, Sassone, Angelo, and G1anpaolo; but 
I think this new return to Byzantine example:, elate~ from the 
last quarter of the rzth century. On the arch we find the Apoca· 
lypttc Throne between the symbols of the E\·angehst~. and along 
the walls twenty· four medallions con tam bearded figures, mostly 
from the Old Testament. These 1mages show elements of such 
an exaggerated conventwnahty that the effect~~ almost canca· 
ture. This ts not really a Byzantme feature, but there exists in 
these frescoes a curious contrast between Onental schematism 
and Latm ammatwn of expresston. 

Four medallwns executed m a Similar manner will be founclm 
the Lateran Museum, transported thither from the clemoltshed 
church ofS. Ntcola in Carcere (fig.83i. Notwithstandmg the1r in
dubitable Byzantine inspiration, these pamtings ha \"e not an Eas
tern appearance; the ~pmt of the figures ts b~- no means Byzantme. 

Outside Rome let u~ fir~t mentton the remams of frescoes ~.ttl! 
\"IStble m the abbey of Farfa 111 Sabme In the monastery 1tself 
we fincl a fragment of tlw angel of the Annunctatton anclm the 
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Fig. 82. Adam naming the Animals, zncl half of the XII century. 
S. Pietro near Ferentillo. Photo :\hmst. Pub!. lstr 

tower remains of a Last .Judgment and of an Ascension. They 
are of a rough schematic execution, but not really Byzantme in 
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appearance. An interestmg factor IS the 'Strong contrast be
tween light and shade. In the oratory of S. Martmo, Situated 
near by, ornamental wreaths are deptcted encirclmg small figures 
(Adam and Eve?), and some busts are found pamted in a some
what Impre5s1onist1c manner, remmd1ngus of the Pompe1an style. 

The mo'>t important product of th e Byzant111o-Romanesque 
manner IS the decoration of the crypt of th e cath edral of Anagm, 
whtle the largest number of such works I!:> to be found at Spoleto, 
where a floun shmg school of thiS style ot pamtmg seems to have 
extsted. 

S1gnor Toesca, who has made a detatled s tud~- of the crypt of 
A.nagm ( 1), calls the prm
Cipal artist of this decor
ation on arcount of h1s 
havmg executed a fresco 
representmg the transla
tiOn of St. Magnus," t1 
Mae5tro della Traslazi
one". We shall follow 
h1s example, although 
I do not agree w1th 
th1s author !that these 
paintmgs were made to
ward the middle of the 
r3th century. I feel cer
ta111 that they are pro- F1g. 83. The Prophet Amos, XII century. 
ducts of the later 12th Lateran Museum, Rome. 

f Photo Sans:um. 
century, probably o the 
time of Pope Alexander III (ITS9·8r), who hved for a long time 
at Anagni, and canomzed St. Thomas a Becket ( r I 73), to whom 
an entire chapel is dedtcated. Other pamtmgs 111 the same crypt 
are of a later date. 

The pnncipal frescoes of the "Maestro della Traslazione" are to 
be found 111 the three a psi des; the left IS adorned by the history 
of the Martyrdom and TranslatiOn ofSt Secundus and the Virgin 

II) P. Toesca, Gh affresch1 della cattedrale d1 Anagm, Le Gallene Nazwnali 
Italiane, V, Rom a, 1902, v. also Barb1er de Mo11tault, La cathedrale d' Anagni, 
Ann. a1 cheol., 1856. T. E. Steveusen, Krypta von Anagm, Rom. Quartalschr., 
1891. R. <•an Marie, op cit., p. 165. 
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Fig 84. L egend of St. Magnus and Apocalyptic figures, II73-81 (?). 
Cathedral, Anagm 

Photo Bro?;l. 

and Child between SS. Aurelia and Noemisia. In tht> central apse 
we find similar scenes from the hfe of St. Magnus !fig 8-.J-1, as well 
as some representatiOns cf 1mracles \\'hich he accomplished after 
his death. Higher up are the twenty-four Elders of the Apocalypse, 
holdmg their chalices, the four symbols of the Evangelists, and 
the Paschal Lamb, around which the naked figures of the martyrs 
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demand vengeance, raismg their arms towards the Lord, who 111 

either ha nd carnes a stole to clothe their nudity (fig. 85). On the 
other side the four Horsemen of the Apocalypse are depicted. Of 
the series of samts which adorned the nght apse only three rem am. 

A vault near the entrance boa~ts of a Zodiac and a graphic 
1mage of the umon of the elements; m a lunette below the figures 

F1g. 8.:; .-\ pocalypt1c scene, II73-8r ('1. Cathedral, Anagni. 
Pho to Ero g1 

of l-hppocrates and Galenus are depicted Sittmg uppo~Ite each 
other, with open books, and surrounded by apparatus for chemical 
research tfig. 86). These two fig·ures are of great decoratiYe effect, 
especially on account of their colounng . The firs t scene~ Illustrat
mg· the hi story of the Ark of the Covenant may be attnbuted to 
the c,ame hand; they c,how us how the , \ rk wa~ taken by the 
Phiiistmes, who decapitated the ~on~ of Eh. 

Signor T oesca has al-.o obsern·d that the Byzantme elements 
111 these frescoes a re mere!~- externa l, seen c}lJ(:fly m their grace 
of outlme and their c,chetmltic drapen es. ,-\s we noticed m pre\·I-
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ous works, here again the proportwns tllffer from those of By
zantine art, the heads bemg larger; the expressions too are more 
Yaried, the gestures more lifelike, and few of the faces belong- to 
th e Eastern type. Some, howeYer, such as those of thE' t\\'enty
four Elders, are more Byzantine 111 conceptwn, but the monotony 
of the1r att1tudes seems strangely opposed to their ammated ex
pressions and vivacwus gestures. 

A follower of the "Master of the Translation", but a much less 
skilful painter, decorated the grotto of St. Thomas a Becket Situat
ed near by. The frescoes here, however, are very badly damaged. 
In the vault there remain some fragments of scenes from the Book 
of Genesis; on the back wall the Lord 1s represented with the 
Madonna, St. Thomas a Becket and other saints The remaining 
walls are covered with figures of apostles and saints. The crude 

drawmg and hard colours form 
an unpleasant contrast with the 
refined products of the other 
artist. The numerou;, works in 
th1s st~·le s till found at Spoleto 
justify us in cons1denng 1t to 
ha \'e possessed , tf not a school, 
at least a group of 1ts own (11. 

A pomt of parttcular interest 
F 1g. 86. Hippocrates and Galen us, for us in s tudymg the works at 

rq3 - 8r. Cathedral, Anagni. Spoleto ts that we find here a 
Photo Brog•. stgned and dated painting of the 

period which we have at present under dJscussJon. It IS a crucifix 
on which we read, under the feet of Christ, the name A I berto Soti(?) 
and the date MCLXXXVII ... originally from the church of S. 
Giovanni e Paolo, but now in the cathedral. For some ttme it was 
in a chapel on the right of the entrance, but has now been placed 
in the left transept. The last letter of the artist's name is not 
certain, and it may even be that there is more than one letter 
mtssing; the date also may be incomplete, but one year's difference 
is of little importance; the great fact is that we have here an artist 
and a date which enable us to make other attributions Without 
much risk. 

(') (Sanst), Intorno ad alcune pitture anteriori a! nsorgimento dell'arte, 
Annuario dell' Accademia Spoletina, 1855 p. 174· 
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On the crucifix by otio (fig. 87), which i a painting on parch
ment attached to \\ Ood, the Lord is depicted a live, with calm and 
peaceful although omewhat tnex-
pressi\e face; his attitude i rigid , 
hi headbeingonly slightly inclined 
a nd hi limb em- a iat d. Th mall 
fiO'ur ofthe tr- gin and t. John 
tand at ither ide, in attitud~ 

of O'rief. Th kull under the fe t 
of the Sa\ iour ref, r to the lerren I 
that the Cru ifix wa r cted o\ r 

Adam rrrave. 
ha a border of 
detail which "' e 
meet with in 13th 

painting. The 
of th Lord'. loin
r bes of th two 
th only lem nt 
of Byzantine art; 
portion no r th 
but Romane que, 
ouring, whi l th 
work is decidedly 
the Lord alive on 

Th horizontal bar 
small crosse , a 

hall freq uently 
c ntury Roman 
chematic draping 

cloth and of the 
!at raJ figure i 
which remind u 
n ith r the pro
typ s ar Eastern, 
a i a l o the col
entire pirit of the 
W e tern. B ide 
the Cross had not 

b en repr sented in th Ea t inc 
theearlyuth c nt- ury.Whileitisthe 
figure of Christ rather than the 
general a pe t which O'iv u th 
imp res ion that Fig. 87. lberto Sotio, Cruci- th i i an O ccident· 
al product, till fix 1187 (?). ath dral, poleto. th fr Jy gesticu-
1 · h Photo Anderson. I I atmg, somew at popu ar y expre -
ive imaO'e of the Virgin and St. .John are antithetic to th 

Ea tern pirit. The schemati m also i different here; th e Gr ek 

I3 
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Fig. 88. Alberto Sotio, Martyrdom of St. Thomas a Becket, SS. 
Giovanni e Paolo, Spoleto. 

Photo :\lmJ.,;;t Publ. 1-.tJ . 

artists had a definite aesthetic conception of the regular fall 
of the folds, while in Sotio's painting the schematic des1gn 
of the drapery interferes much less with the movements of hi~ 
figures. 

In the lumber-room of the "Congregazione di Carita" of th1s 
c1ty I saw a sorry fragment of a Romanesque cruCJfix m 
which the head of the Saviour and the figure of the V1rgm still 
remain visible. This, I think, might be a work by the same 
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artist, and it gives us a better 1dea of h1s bnght colouring (1 ). 
The manner of Sot1o becomes still more evident m the frescoes 

wh1ch have been attnbuted to him in SS. Giovanm e Paolo, 
where some paintmgs have recently been d1scovered. The scenes 
on the left wall, one agam representing the martyrdom of St 
Thomas a Becket 1 fig. 
88), and the other 
probably Salome 
dancmg before Herod 
tfig. 8gi. -,eem to be 
by Sot1o .• ..\-,the Eng
h~h martyr became 
\·ery populanmmedi
ateh· after h1:, canoni
zation, \\·h1 ch. as Isa1cl 
before, took place 111 

II73, 1t is hkely that 
th1" fresco was exe
cuted e\·en before th e 
cruc1fix of I 187 or88. 
Of this scene we s t1 II 
see on the left some 
fragments of a person 
m command, with a 
body-guard of sold
Iers, seated on a 
throne e) in a ornate 
and prett1ly arcaded 
church, while a little 

Fig B9. Alberto Sotio, The Dance of Salome (?I 
SS. Giovanni e Paolo, Spoleto. 

PhotCJ :\lllll ... t Jlu hl, ht1 

to the nght stands a soldier, whose head is missing, holding St. 
Thomas by the hand as he strikes at his head with a sword. The 
saint stands behind the altar, on which his mitre. a chalice and a 

111 "In the church of Sta. Mana m the VIllage ofVallc d1 :'\era, m the valley 
of the same name, I sa,,. an equally demaged crucifix, similar mall respects''. 

In the Pmacoteca of Spoleto and in the church of Sta. Cnstma of Caso 
111 the suburbs we find crucifixes of a similar arrangement to that of S otw; 
In both the Savwur is depicted WIth open eyes As both are works of the q th 

century, when the Lord \\·as neYer represented thus, It seems probable that 
these are free copies ofSotw's crucifix. 

121 Most of this IS covered by the figure of a femak ~amt oft he qth century. 
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book are placed. Close behmd him IS a cleric who has lost his 
hand 111 h1s attempt to protect the samt. The faces are full of ex
pression, and the gestures, although somewhat cramped by the 
schematw design, are dramatic. ~ext to this scene the Isolated 
figure of St. ~Icholas of Ban is depicted in a frame; a curious 
formation under hi-, feet look'> like badly drawn waYe'> This tho
roughly c.,chematJc decorati\"e design, which will also be foundm 
the followmg fre:-,co I'> apparently of Ottoman ongm, for we find 
the \·ery ':>a me detail 111 many German 1111111atures of the II th 
century 11 1. 

The contmuat1on of the frame mc!Icate'> that most probably a 
con-,Iderable part of the church - 1f not all of It -- wac., 
decorated by the :-,ame master. Tlw., nnpre'"lSion 1:-, al':>o confirmed 
by the fact that the other fresco by the same hand I'> found at a 
different height and much nearer the choir. This scene, as I ha\·e 
already said, probably represents Solome dancmg before Herod, 
who, adorned With a he a YY crown of peculiar shape, IS seen :-,eated 
with other personages behmd a table, m front of which a female 
figure With cunous long :-,lee\·es dances on the .. undulated'' 
ground. 

The most Important of Sot10's works 111 this church adorns 
the crypt where \Ve find a fresco representing the martyrdom of 
SS. John and Paul. To the left, agamst an architectural back
ground, a kmg With a hea\·y crmvn 1s seated with crossed legs on 
a throne, givmg an order to a man near h1m. On the right an 
executioner is in the act ofbeheadmg one ofthe two martyrs, while 
the other, already beheaded, lies on the ground (fig. 90). In the 
centre SS. John and Paul, the latter's name bemg given, open 
the doors of Paradise, while above 1s a bust of Christ, the head 
missmg. The drawmg is by no means crude; the cheeks are 
spotted w1th red, but not too markedly, each hair 1s separately 
drawn on a reddish-brown background. Most of the rehef is 111 

white, also the muscles of the legs, while the folds, full of detatl, 
are drawn with care. On the whole this paintmg IS clearly the 
work of a skilful artist, and although the figures are rather 
lanky, the proportwns are \·ery good. The attitude of the king b 

realistic and the \"I olen t efforts of the executiOner well expressed; 

1 11 Hr. Vuge, E111c deut"che l\Ialer"chule um d1e \\·ende de'3 er::,ten Jahr
tau'3ends, figs. 2, 3, 12, 23, 2-f, 29, 30 etc 
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the victtms are not so good. The background is partly adorned 
by large whtte stars with four points; a wreath decorate'> the 
inside of the arch whKh frames thts mterestmg fre':>co. Agam 1t 
should be stated that although some external details may remmd 
us here of Byzantme art, none of these pamtings belongs to that 
school, the spirit of the works bemg enttrely \\7 estern. The 
expression of violence forms a cunous contrast with the schematic 
design The colounng, with its yellow ochre and dark red, re
minds us of the Roman frescoes of the II th century. 

At Spoleto a most remarkable series of frescoes IS to be found 
m the crypt of the church of S. Ansano (1), and although frag
mentary, various scenes may still be clearly interpreted. In the 
representatiOn of the Last Supper, takmg place at a round table 
on which some knn·es may be ob-,en·ed, .Juda'> '>Jts opposite the 
Lord, and IS in the act of recen·mg a piece of bread on wh1ch a 
cross is marked. 

The scene m wh1ch Chn-,t IS taken prisoner IS less complete, 
many of the figures ongmally depleted have disappeared. Of a 
cycle of scenes, probably from the hfe of Isaac, a beheadmg 
remams, in wh1ch the body IS seen lymg on the ground, the 
executwner carrymg the head, angels flymg from abo\'e and 
fragments offaces may also be distmgm-,hed. In the central apse 
Abraham IS dep1cted about to sacrifice a ram, wh1ch he holds by 
the horns. Aboye 1'3 the Madonna seated on a square, heavily 
decorated throne, escorted by angels and one aged satnt, stan
dmg on the nght. On either s1de of th1s are other scenes; on 
the left one person leads another by the hand, and the pre
sence, originally, of two other figures IS obnous, as fragments 
of the1r heads and feet remain. On the right there are two figure::. 
abo\'e which the Lord is placed, and a third carrying a cross 
around which a snake is curled. Abo\·e the entry door is a row 
of heads, and in an arch over a statrway which leads from the 
crypt we see a Madonna and Child between two angels, perhaps 
the best of all the paintings. The shadow under the eyes is in 
blue; the cheeks are not patched in red, but are of a fairly good 
flesh tint; the executwn, ho\\'e\·er, like that of all the frescoes, h 

\'ery hasty. The drawing, in white with hea\'y black lmes, ts 

111 Sanst, op Cit 
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F1g 91. Scenes from Gene;;Is end of XII century. S. P aolo near Spoleto. 
Pho to And.er-.on . 

conspicuous; the folds are ind1cated by dark shadmg; the colou
nng on the whole ~~ dun. Bodily grace h not attempted, but 
m the hmbs , which are half m light and half 111 shadow, a certain 
amount of relief is aimed at . 

.Just outs ide the same town a n important series of frescoes i-, 
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found above the sacristy of S. Paolo, in a place now more or le e;-, 
used as a lumber-room of the asylum, but once forming the right 
transept of the church. On the wall opposite the entry, under an 
ornamental fneze , are scenes from the Book of G enesis (fig. 9 1 l, 

including God seated between two angels, perhaps depicting the 
separatiOn of hght from dark
ness; next to it IS a scene prob
ably representmg God creating 
th e a mmals; below this God IS 
depicted creatmg .-\dam, and 
to the right H e is seen en
throned between two sera
phim, holdmg a globe. Dinded 
from these b\· a wmclow are 
frescoes of .-\clam in Paradise 
surrounded by annnals and 
holdmg a fi s h, and below IS the 
creation of E\·e from the nb of 
.-\clam. The scenes are not di
VIded from one another, the 
work IS \·ery rough, he a \"Ily out
lined, pamted largely m green 
relieved by white. The entire 
left wall was covered by a :via
donna and Ch1ld - the upper 
part of which IS missing -
amidst twelve large figures 
of the ancestors of the Virgin(?) 
and prophets (fig. 92), one of 

Fig. 92- A Prophet, end of the which has been replaced by a 
XII century, S . Paolo near Spoleto. 

P hoto Andmon. window. They all stand mar-
cades, the pillars of which 

sepa1·ate them one from another. One of the figures in a blue coat 
of armour is very remarkable. 

The artistic value of these is not superior to that of the smaller 
scenes; the features are depicted in white on brown-coloured 
flesh; the eyes are enormous. The borders of the garments are 
heavily embroidered and the folds are straight, broad and faceted. 

The art of the painters of Spoleto spread through Umbna, and 
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I know of three other crucifixes whi ch might be compared with 
th a t of Alberto Sotio; two of them are to be found at .c\ss ts i, one 
in the treasu ry of the church of S . Francesco and the other in th e 
convent of th e Poor Clares, but vts tble throug h a gnlle m the 
S acrament chapel of Sta. Chiara. It was thts whtch, accordmg to 
th e legend, ordered St. Francis to rebmld a church. T he third 
crucifix form s part of th e collectiOn of pi ctures 111 the \ 'i cton a and 
.-\!bert Museum a nd IS of unknown provenance I fig. 931 . 

Of these thr I think the Ia t i the old s t, or 
at I ast that wh ich mo t r 111bl the crucifi x 
in th cathedral of po- leto. It how littl 
trac of the d v lopment of th at un a ture of 
the body which app in th Franci a n 1110-
v ment. The crucifix 
in London, r , 

ems to b -
more vol v dtype. Be i-
which ar repr ent d 
in otio' cru ifix, w 
filling th extr mitie bove, 
th Lord i, depict d b tween ano· I · on th e 
left and ri()'h t are th De cent into H ell and 
the Holy Women at th Empty S pulchr , 
whil b low two small fiO'u re and a cock 
y111bo liz P t r' denial of Chri t. The loin -

cloth of the Crucifi d 111s to b repainted. 
r: · t b · · f Fig. 93· rn ifix, school tl t f' th 1all1 egmnmg 0 or polcto,endorthe XII 1e CUrVa ure 0 

Lord' body, which in ccu tury, Vi toriaond AI- th I 3th cen tury d v j. 

Op d into a SOrt Of a t·· bert )lumam , London. ch d Jine, may be noti-

ced in th two crucifix of s is i. In th panel in S. France co 
(fig. 94} w find, be ides th e Virgin and St. John, the figur s uf 
Mary, Magda! n and Martha, whil in th cru ifix of Sta. Chiara 
(fig. 95} the conv rted centurion a l o is repr ented, a well as 
two small figure a t the extremitie , on w ith th e spear, the oth r 
with th spong . In th broad upp r part of both these crucifixe 
the Lord is depict d being carried to h aven; in th cross inS. 
France co, however, the figur which occupied the mando rl a car· 
ried by two angels i now missing. In that of Sta. Chiara th 
Saviour i r pre en ted in profile, as in certain paintings of th 
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cen ion; 
d around him, 

ar plac d near 
Th hand of the 
the upp rmo t 
Th pan 1 i 
of con v ntion al 
meet with her 
but which b -
qu nt in the 13th 

xecution of both 

the trac s of By
are v n faint r · 
1 to a lthough th 
Lord in the pan 1· 

in pired by apur-
Oth rproduct , 

r archaic, ofthi 
be found at Fo
Spol to and A -

ta . Maria-infra
the archang 1 
sword, i d pict
in ide a window 
asc ti -lookino

tree,whose name 
qualification "!a-
that thi the 
rucified with 

th e Ia t moment, 
aviour, and i Pholo ~li ni n. PulJl. J..t r. 

the eros pi ce. 
E t rna I appears at 
part of the Cr 
fram din a border 

hell ·which we 
for the fir t time, 
c mes ,. ry fr -
century. In th 
the e crucifixe 

chool of poleto, 
tury. . France co, 

zan tine, innu nee 
tban in that of po· 
fea tures - of ·- the 
inSta.Chiara em 

ly Ea tern model. 
but om what mo
same school will 
ligna, bet\.,. n 
i i, in a chapel of 

Porta , in which 
Micha I, with a 
d · w a! o find ' . 

arch a ,. ry thin 
figur n ar a palm 
"Dima ",with th 
tro" r ,·eal to u 
riminal who wa 

Christ, but who, at 
b lieved in the 
h re repr nted 
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in hea\·en (1). He i clothed on ly in a loin-cloth, and di play th 
same anatomy as Chri t in th e abo\ e Crucifixion; hi thin b ard 
falls in two point- d halv on hi · 

he t. On th al
fresco, of th e 
the Gr ek fa hi on 
with k y - an 
hi m in W tern 
holding a book, 

Fig. 95· A de tad of the Crucifix, 5chool of Spoleto, end of th e 
XII century Sta. Chiara, Ass1 ~ 1 

l'h otv _-\ · Jll~l l 

de5tgn. All th e figure '-> are dark, with large markedly outlmed 

11) Rep rod 111 Foloo Pul!gnam, F oiigno, Berga mo 1917 p 2+ and 25 
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eyes and straight noses. The wall below is decorated With a 
pretty Romanesque design, in which proudly-stepping heraldic 
lions are placed in a pattern of circles and squares(!) I fig. ¢1. 

A complete absence of Byzantine elements might lead us tu 
believe that some frescoes in the now abandoned church of S. 
Prospero just outside Perugia are an outcome of the Romanesque 
movement; this work, however, is so artless and mnocent of 
style that it is hard to attribute it to any movement at all. Of a 

certain interest, howe\·er, 
IS the signature "Bon A· 
micus P1ctor" and the 
date 1225. The artist was 
charged with the decora
tiOn of a chapel to the 
nght of the entrance of 
the small church, in which 
we now find several ro\YS 
of grotesque figures. A
bo\·e the entrance arch 
Christ and th e Tweh·e 
"\postles are represented 
(fig. 97), separated by the 
signature beneath it from 
a group of other figures; 
an mscription tells us that 

' one of them IS Donna 
Fig 96 Ornamental fresco, 2 110 half of th e XII Benedicta; next to them 

century. Sta. Maria-mfra-Portas. 
Photo Pnhhc. ~l!nH htr \\'e See a Saint and a 

kneeling worshipper. An ornamental border crosses the ceiling 
from side to side, and on the oppos1 te side a variety of figures IS 

represented. In the uppermost row are seven prophets, while be
low are thefollowingsaints:MaryMagdalene, Margaret, Bridge, 
Humilita, Prosperus with a worshipper, Michael, and Abra
ham, who, with many miniature figures in his lap, represents 
Paradise, while an adjacent scene depicts Hades. In a yet lower 
row some of the figures are missing, but SS. Leonard, Benedict, 
~icholas and Sylvester remain in fair preservation. On the lateral 

11) An ornamentatiOn very similar to this and of the same period is to be 
found in the crypt of the cathedral of Chartres. 
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walls only the figures of St. John the Baptist, St. John the E\·ang
elist and an angel of the Annunctatwn are vistble on the nght 
although several other names are sttlllegtble; the sole decoratiOn 
of the left wall IS an ornamental border in imitation of a draped 
curtain, which is contmued round three walls of the chapel. The 
pamtmg IS extremely rough, the colours clash, and the figures 
are short and cl\\·arfish Without expre'isiOn, relief, shadmg or 
shape. Mr. Zimmerman descn
bes this \York as an mtenmng
lmg of Romanesque and By
zantme elem enh, but tu me 1t 
Cippears r8th er to represent the 
un-,kiiful attempt'i of an untram
ed art1st, mterestmg chiefly m 
the fact that It IS an entirely 
mdependent work not belong
mg to any kn0\n1 'ichool or 
tendency. 

In leaYmg Cmbna and pene
tratmg mto Tuscany we find 
some works m another style 
and th1s difference encourages 
us to regard the \Yorks with 
wich we have been dealmg as 
a homogeneous group, which 
ma~- be classtfied under the 

F1g. 97· Bonamicus The Lord and 
Apostles S Prospero near Perug1a. 

l'huto .\nder-,on 

school of Umbna, or better still perhaps, to name it after its 
pnncipal centre, the school of Spoleto. 

The Tuscan works of the rzth century are almost entirely 
limited to cruCifixes and a few other panels at S1ena. 

Just beyond the frontier'i of Umbria we find a Romanesque 
crucifix m the Gallery of Castighone Fiorentino, originally in the 
Collegtata. It IS an Imposing, more than life-sized representatwn; 
beneath the feet of the Sa nour we 'iee St Peter conversing with 
Ptlate's servant The pronounced anatomical drawing proves it 
to be a late product oftlm, mo\·ement. Of earlier elate seems a much 
smaller one in the P1eve of Arezzo (fig. 98); the arrangement is 
here similar to that ot Alberto Sotw's crunfix; that is to say, 
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only the irgin and St . .Joh n a re depicted at the ·ide , and th 
panel i3 ·urr unded by a littl b rder of eros ; abov th 
in cripti on a t th upper end of th v rtica l bar a half figure of 
Christ is r pre ented in a medallion. Thi pictur , however, is 

xe uted in a so m what cliff< r nt manner; th ~ ature and ex-
1 r s ion of the Saviour b I n to another typ , and the general 
a ttitud i mor rigid, the head b ing only 
lig htly incl ined . Th anatomi al drawing i 

mor pronounced and mu h tr ubi ha · b n 
taken to produc a pia tic effect with light 
and had . Thi paint- ing i · pur ly man-
e q u and if not old r than Sotio's crucifix , it 
b lono- at l a t t.o a mor archaic type(!) . 

In Flo- ren w 
find a im- ilar rigidity 
inacrucifix inth Bigal· 
lo (fio-. 99), th f rm f 
which, however mor mpli a ted. B . 
ide the irgin and t. John under the 

cro we find h r tw the nd f 
th horizontal bar, th tw 
angels on th broad- xtr mity 
above, on which is uperimp · d a circ-
ul ar addition, contain- ing th bu t of th Sa-
viour, and a co k be- neath the feet of th 
Crucified, a symbolic portrayal of P ter' 
denial. The pan l is Fig. 98· Crucifix, Tuscan he re urrounded by a 

<;ehool, ab. t "l:OO. Piev~, 

border of a diamond- Arezzo. hap d d io-n. Al-
though Romane qu Photo Minist. Pub!. lstr. in it general a p ct, 

thi crucifix betray in the grac of som of the smaller figures 
e pecially, a knowledg of Byzantine art; thi i v r noticeable 
in th attitud ofth Madonna with h r Ia peel hand . 

With the important crucifix which, until recent!) wa th e 
No. 3 of the Ufllzi, but has now been r emo ved to the Acca
lemia of Florenc , w come to the firs t xampl of the crucifixe 

in which th Virgin and t. John, on ither s id of th body of th 

( 1 A paint r called T uzone is mentioned in Arezzo in 1140. U. Pa qui, 
Pittori a r·etini vi uti dalla m ta d I XII s colo a l IIS?, Ri vi ta d'Arte 
X 1917 - I8 p. 32. 
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Lord, are replaced by 
again th Lord, 
has be n lightly 
picted with op n 
still d cribe 
curve. boveth 
fied ther i only 
thi of course 
that originally 
have b en a 
tremity ntain· 

irgin anc-t St. 
sen ted on the left 
of the figures on 

Fig. 99· Cn iC: ifix, Tu sc:m 
Bigallo, Florence. 

has b en pres r· 
three cenes on 
Chri t;on the left 
ing of th f< et, 
.Juda and the 
on the right the 
Cro , the En
Descent into 
Calvary, which 
the two series, i 
fe t of the Lord. 

ev raJ mall cene (firr . 100 and IOJ . H r 
who face I think 
r paint d, is d · 
) s, and th bod 
nly a v ry faint 

h ad of th ru l· 

an inscription, but 
doe not mean 
there might not 
broaden d-out x· 
ing a picture. Th 
.John ar r pr -
of th cro bar; 
th right only on 

Photo Alin=-ri. 

we ee the Wa h
th trayal of 
Flagellation, and 
Descent from th 
tombment, and th 
Li mbo, whil th e 
comes between 
pia db neath th 
This beautiful 

painting is one of the finest Tu can 
work of this rrroup.The co Tour-
ing i bright and r fined, th dra-
wing gra ful and fu ll of pirit; 
neither i Byzantin ; th yare both !(oman -qu as are a! o the 
featur and the proportions. Even in the iconography w find 
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el m nt which are rather Western th an Byzantine : uch for 
in tanc as th i olat ion of the group of Peter utting off th 
ar of Malchu from th other figure in th Betrayal of Judas, or 

ao-a in, th ab· 
d rin th D -
Cro ; th e 
a lthough not 
known in By· 

pecially at an 
are not us ual 
work , wh il 
quently m t 
pai nting and 
from German 

ompo itions . 
pre entation 
tion a r little 
zantin art. 
crucifix, c r-

tyl , but lack
t chnical qua
rentine xam· 
Ro ana n ar 

h 

sen of the lad· 
nt from the 

p culiariti e , 
entirely un
zantine art, s· 

earl ier period, 
in r2th century 
they ar fr -
with in Italian 
rar ly ab nt 

and French 
Moreov r, re
of th Flagella· 

t=~§HJ favouredbyBy
A v ry imilar 
r sponding in 
ing some of the 
lities of the Flo
pie, exi t at 
Pont aSieve:(l). 
ment is th 
end ofthecro -

arrange
ame;ateither 

bar we ee 
\ iro-in a nd St. 

two figur s: the 
Fig. roo. Crucifix, Tuscan school John and the 

t\\ 0 Maries. 2 nd half of Xll century. Accademia, The ix lateral 
Flo•·ence. 

Cene In P hoto Alinari. which we find 
piece of archit cture resembling tho e in the Florentine example, 

(') 0. Siren. Toskanische Mal r im XIII J ahrhnndert, Berlin 1922 p. 184, 
e rroneou ly atti·ibutes thi m cifix to the Pisan painte r T ed ice. 
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repre"ent Judas ' Betrayal, the Descent trom the Cross, the Des
cent mto Limbo. the Entombment, the Maries at the empty 
Sepulchre and the PilgT1ms on the road to Emmaus. Below the 
feet of the Crucified, SL Petenc, seen speaking to P1late 's sen·anL 

Fig. 101. Detail of fig. roo. 

The figure of the Lord on a crucifix in the Gallery of Pisa ( 11 

sho\\'S some connection with that which we found at Arezzo; this 

(') In the year u69 there JS mention Ill P1sa of a pamter called Cgone 
d1 Gwrdano 5-::udano. T R . .Supmo, A rte P1sana Florence, I90-t p. 250 . 

q 
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not only in the rigidity and proportion , but also in the anatom

ical design and th chemati folds of th loincloth (fig . ro2 

and 103). Th flo-ur at Pi a, howev r, i. finer in ex ution, and 

IS moreover ur- round d by small 

cenes. Six are pia- d at th ide. 

of th prin ipal figure, two at the 

extremities of th cro -bar, on 

above th head of th Chri t and 

on at the foot of th Cro . Th 

Ia t two repre ent 
and the D c nt of 

tho e on th 
right th 
Wa hing 
ing of Chri t, th 
th mpty S epul
parition at th Sup
the! ftofth Sa\i· 
right we find the 

pparition on th 
and the Appari- tion in the r om 

with th clos cl door. 

Th colouring of thi work is 

darker than that of the foreo-oing 

and the drawing is her omewhat 

ruder, but a m the oth r th 

featur and pro- Fig.toz. ·rucifix, Tu can chool portions are un· 

Byzantine, a are end ofthe XII century. alle ry, a l o th o-eneral 

feeling and the Pho~ i ,\~,;i«. Public. '"'·· technique. Th 
trong contrast of lio-ht and shad , 

mor noticeable in th mall figur , reminds u of th cruc-

ifix of Ar zzo. nother un-By zantin factor is the architectur , 

for in tead of the dome that app ar in Ori ntal work we find 
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here mostly flat roofs supported by arcades. Some detail-, are 
contrary to Eastern iconography: such for instance as the square 
table at the Last Supper and the mcidents chosen from the 
story of the pilgrims of Emmaus, which m this case ':>how 
the pilgrims entering the house and the Lord seated with 
them at table. Byzantme art generally shows us the journey to 
Emmaus; this, however, is also found in the mosaics ofMonreale. 
From an Eastern standpoint, there are too many representatiOns 
of apparitions after the death of Christ for such a brief series; 
such incidents from the story of the Saviour are not very com
mon at this early period (1), nor IS the scene of the mockmg of 
Christ (2). 

The oldest Romanesque crucifix IS to be found in the cathedral 
of Sarzana near Spezm; it is dated I 138, and Rosini was still 
able to read the now partly obliterated name of the artist, Gughel
mus (3). The Lord is represented living, erect and calm; his 
enormous eyes are not without expression. At the sides we see 
four mourmng figures, below which we find, on the left, the Be
trayal of Judas, the FlagellatiOn and the VIsit to the empty 
Sepulchre, and on the right the Mockmg of Chn'>t, the Descent 
from the Cross and the Entombment. At either end of the cros'>
bar a prophet and two Gospel symbols are depicted. The aspect 
of this important pamtmg is considerably less Byzantme than that 
by Sotio at Spoleto; the figures have other and more Romanesque 
proportwns, although the features of the Savwur are purely 
Oriental. 

The work most closely resembling this production is a crucifix 
in the "Pesciollim" chapel- the first on the left - of the church 
of S. Frediano at Pisa; it is probably of a somewhat later date, 
but is in very bad condition. The Lord is represented living, erect 

11) G. Mzllet, Recherches etc, p. 53· 
e) 0. Szrhz, op Cit. p. 181 attnbutes also this Crucifix to Tedice. 
I''J The mscription around the Lord's nimbus is reported to have been: 

Anno Milleno centeno terquoque deno octavo pinxit Guihelmus et 
haec metra finx1t G. Rosinz, Stona della pittura Italiana, 7 vols and atlas, 
P1sa, 1840-47 plate A. The details of the engraving given by Rosm1 are 
inexact. A. Ventt~rz, Stona dell' Arte Italiana, V, Milan, 1907, p. 2, F. Podesta, 
Arte Antica nell' Duomo di Sarzana, Genoa, 1904 Tlze Same, L'arte m 
Sarzana, 1915. 
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and full of d1gmty; his head 1s slightly turned but not mclined. 
Two figures occupy the left-hand extrem1ty of the cros':i-bar, on 
the right there is but one. Aboye we find the Descent of the Holy 
Ghost, whde on the left are represented the Lord preach
ing (?l, the FlagellatiOn, and St. Peter's attempt to reach Chn'->t 
by walkmg on the waters, and on the nght the Carrymg of the 
Cro'->s, the H.esurrect10n, and the "-\ppant10n of the Lord m the 
room w1th the clo-,ecl door. :\otw1thstanclmg the black ha1r and 
general Onental appearance of the SaYJour, 1t IS obnous that 
here a gam we are dealmg w1th a Romane-,que work.:\ ot only do 
the figure'-> belong to th1s moYement, but abo the \'i\·lcl action and 
the Iconography. The -,admg-boat from wh1ch St. Peter leaps, 
as \Yell as the low square box out of wh1ch the SaYJOUr appear::, 
m the scene of the ResurrectiOn. IS gmte untracht10nal. The 
repre:-oentatwn of the Flagellation was at thh elate not ~·et adm1 ttecl 
mto Byzantine art. 

Behmcl the altar of S. Paolo-a-l'Orto we fine! a head of the Lord 
wh1ch ongmally must ha\·e formed part of a 'ollTIJlar eros-,. 

To Prof. Peleo Bacc1, through whose kmclness I ha\·e acgmrecl 
much informatiOn as to the pnmltJH' art ofth1s reg1on, I also owe 
the knowledge of a cruc1fix near Vico P1sano, on wh1ch the Lord 
IS again dep1cted hving, erect, and peaceful, but w1th features 
almost repulsl\·e: the e\·es are f'normous, the mouth small 
and absurdly ::,haped . .-\ descriptiOn of this much d!lap1dated 
cross w!ll shortly be pubhshed by Prof. BacCI, so I w1ll confine 
my descnptwn to a ment10n of the smaller scenes. At the upper 
extremity we find the Ascen'->Jon, m wh1ch the Sav10ur 1s carried 
m an encJrclmg mandorla by two angeb; to the left of Chnst are 
represented the K1ss of Judas, the FlagellatiOn, and the Cah·ary 
m wh1ch the Lord IS seen carrymg a very large cross, wh!le on 
the right are the Descent from the Cross and the Holy Women at 
the empty Sepulchre, the th1rcl on th1::, side bemg destroyed. 

Rather s1m!lar to the Sarzana cruCifix, but of the later part of 
the I 2th century, 1s the cross on the altar of Sta. Gmha of Lucca. 
Here the Lord's head JS shghtly mchned; the type IS very OnentaL 
grave but not agomzecl. On the upper termmal a half-figure of 
the Sav1our 1s depicted, and shghtly lower the two SS. John (?1, 
On the extrem1t1es of the cross-bar we -,ee the symbols of the 
Evangehsts,wh1le beside the Cruc1fied are the full length figures of 
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the Virgin and St.John, below each of whom we find represented 
one of the crucified thieve~, whose leg~ are bemg broken by a man 
with a club; lower, on the left, IS the dead body ofChnst, ~urroun
ded by a group of mourners, and on the nght the Vtstt to the 
empty Sepulchre, wh1ch here has the shape of a small bUildmg. 
Although not predominating, the Eastern feature~ are on the 
whole more obvious in this painting than in any of the others. 

The representatiOn of the two cructfied thteves next to the 
Saviour, forming, as 1t were, although much smallerm proportion, 
the accompanymg figure~ of the central image, is an iconograph
ical feature of the school of Lucca of whtch we find two other 
examples m this city. On account of the "Volta Santa ·• presen·ed 
m the cathedral, Lucca had a speCial n·nerat10n for the cruc1fix, 
and I thmk 1t qUite pos~1blc that thts accoUI~ted for the great pro
ductiOn of crucifixes m thts part ofTu,.,cany at thts early penod. 

The older apparently of the two other cructfixe-, m th1s CJty, 
whtch Cavalcaselle attnbuted to tlw rrth century, hang-, from a 
beam m the mtddle of the church ofS.M1chele. lb darkened colour 
and 1ts po~ttJOn make it dlftlcult to form a yery clear tdea of th1s 
work. The principal figure, whtch ~~ stratghter and more dJgl1lfiecl 
than many of the other crucd1xes, is for the greater part m reltef. 
At the upper extrem1ty the Lord is depleted wtth an open book 
between two kneehng angels. and the symbols of the Evange!tst~. 
\Yith a flying angel, are found at either extremity of the cross-bar. 
Beside the Saviour are represented the V1rgin and St. John, the 
crucified thieves, \Yhose legs are being broken, the mourners 
O\'er the dead body of the Lord, and the Maries at the empty 
Sepulchre: m short, precisely what we found on the crucifix ofSta. 
Gmlia. 

The second of these crucifixes is in the sacristy of Sta. Maria 
dei Servi. In general appearance it bears a strong resemblance 
to the foregoing, only here we find four lateral figures, whereas 
in the other the Virgin and St. John alone were represented. This 
panel has some details m common with the crucifix ofSta. Giulia, 
especially noticeable m the composition of the Holy Women at 
the empty Sepulchre, while we find here a curious anatotmcal 
design which divides the upper part of the Lord's chest into two 
complete circles, a detail also present in the crucifix ofS. Michele. 
Colouring and design are here again quite Romanesque. 
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Without any doubt the crucifixes m Sta. Giuha, S. Mtchele and 
the Ser\'1 of Lucca form a little group, of which two are probably 
copies of the ongmal, which would in this case be that in S. 
Michele; or all three may reproduce some other contemporay 
model. In style the second and third show special resemblances, 
although I should not attribute them to the same hand,( 1) \\'bile the 
crucifix of Sta. Gtuha betra~·s more connection \\'Ith some of those 
\\'htch \\'e found at Ptsa. 

There exiSted at Siena 
too an Important school 
of Romane-,que pamt111g. 
T\\·o Madonnas of this 
::,chool may be classed 
together; one IS no\\' 111 

the Saracmt Gallery; the 
other ma \' be found 111 the 
church of Sta. Mana 111 

Tressa, a short dtstance 
outside the Porta San 
Marco. In the form er I~, 
\\'e see the Madonna 
full face, holding erect 
upon her lap, wtth both 
hands, the Child Jesus. 
who is raising his hand 
111 benediction; 111 the F ig. IO+ Madonna, S ienese 'lchool end of the 

XII century. Sta. Mana m Tressa nearStena. 
upper corners of the pict· Phut o ~lim''· I'ubl htt. 

ure t\\'o small angels seem to bring offerings, while lov;er down 
are the equall~- small images of a bearded old man and a 
\\'Oman holding a receptacle, the emblem of Mary Magdalene. 

Although some external elements, such as the covered hands 
of the angels, the manner 111 \\'hich the Lord IS blessing. and the 
pointed cushions on the throne, may be traced to a Byzantine 
source, it IS obYtous that this ptcture has noth111g to do with that 
arttstic tradition, but IS a genuinely Romanesque production, and, 
moreo,·cr, c\·en one of a ,·cry barbanc aspect. 

( 1) As t '> done by 0 . S1ren, op. cit. p 62, who places them a'5 late a'5 1230. 

1 'J Reprod. In E. }a< olisen, Siene~tsche Me1ster des Trecento in der Ge· 
maldegalene zu S iena, Strasbourg, 1907 pl. I. 
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Th Madonna ofTr s a (1) in it mann r f x cution r mbl 
th foreo-oing pan I, but it m po ibl that thi is only a part 
of a larg r·picture wh ich ha b n ut at th 

ide and at th I v 1 of 
104). She upport with 
of the Child, who ao·ain 

of compa-
nabl us 

date for 
pan I , 
I b li ' e 
slightly 
than those 
I to but 
le of the 
half, and 
ty y ars of 12th 

crucifix of ome· 
wh ich the Lord i clepic
wa remov c1 only a~ w 
cot ca of Si na {2) (fig. 
re mblances to that 
No. 3 in the ffizi of 
is different and larg r, 

a rli r 

a t Spo
nev rth -

. cond 

r date, and. in 
t c1 ,., ith open ye , 
y ar ag to th Pina
ros); it how c l"tain 
'" hich was origina lly 
F lor nc . The h ad 
but th drapinO' of th 

I incloth 
knot by 

F ig. 105._ Crucifix, S ienes school nd 
of the Xll cen tury. Gall ry, iena. 

and the 
which i( i.· 

Photo Minj..,t. Publ. l!'tr. 

( 1) G. De Nicola, Art S n e in dita, Vita d'Arte1 J uly 1912. 

(') R. Vall Marie, La pittura ene prima di Duccio, Ra segna d'Arte, 
1920 p . 265. 
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fastened are identical; the colouring too shows the same bright 
tin b. The hair of the Sa Yiour is here a reddtsh blond. 

Stx small scenes are placed at the sides of the Cruetfied, the 
subjects of whtch correspond in part with the Florentine cross, 
and in part with tha t at Pisa; they represent the Kiss of Judas, 
the Mocking of Ch~ist , the Flagellation, the Descent from the 
Cross, here with a ladder, the Holy Women at the empty Sepul
rhre, and the Descent into H ell. The latter are in such bad con
dttion that they are almost indistmgmshable; it is yery probable 
that onginally o ther scenes \\"ere deptcted on the extremtties ot 

F1g. 107. D etail of fig. ro6 Ph oto Lvm baH\J. 

the cross. The left hand seems reno,·ated, also the feet of Christ, 
which are perforated both by one smg·le nail, a detail which 
appears only at a later date. 11) 

Possibly older than this crucifix ts one m the Saracini collection, 
which, however. is so much damaged that it is dtfllcult to form a 
clear conception of it . The type differs from that of the foregomg, 
being darker and more like those of Florence and Arezzo; th e 
Christ is the only figure represented, and the upper part of the 
cross is rounded. 

In Siena we still find t\\"o other purely Romanesque panel s 

11) In th e church of S. Pletro-in-\"mcoli near San GwYanm d' As~o rproY 
of Siena 1 there is a small cons1derably damaged Crucifix 111 the same s tyle, 
but 111 s tead of th e lateral '<cenes w e <>ee here the \'1rgin and St. J o hn 
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which originally, on account of thetr stmilarity of arrangement, 
may have been pendants one to the other. 

The first of these ts No. r of the Accademia of Siena, on which 
the date Non·mber 1215 has fortunately been preserYed (1) (fig. 
106 and IOj). In the centre the Lord, seated on a rambow, is en
closed in a mandorla; both ram bow and aureole are decked with 
-,tars. He raises hts right hand m ble'osing, and holds a book in 
hts left, whtle behmd are t\\'O little angels Between the manclorla 
and the frame of the central part the symbols of the EYangehsts 
are repre:oented. Mo-.t of the figures, and the frame of the panel, 
a-, wPll as the frame''> of the smaller -.,cene'>, are m relief, being ot 
ge-.,-.,o-work. The -.tx lateral pamtmgs -three on etther side- ov;e 
nothmg to the Byzantme 'ochool; though greatly damaged, e\'I
det1l'f' of an mdependent art 1-. manifest m the cunously propor
tiOned, ll\·ely and fatrly well drawn figures, \\'lth expre'->'>1 ,-e face-,, 
\\·ho'-le attitude'> are neither stiff nor angular. The mterpretat1on ot 
the'>e :ocenes ha" ne\·er clefim tely been determined; Signor\' en tun 
behe,·es some of them to repre'oent the legend of the Crossl 2 1. On 
the uppermo:ot :ocene on tlw left hand side we see four people 
'oeatecl at a table, on wh1ch some clrinkmg Ye'o'>eb are placed. and 
on the extreme nght a cruc1fix; below, the crucified Chn:ot occup
Ies the centre, while at the '>Ide-,, agamst a background of Ji·ag
mentan· architecture, we can d1stmgmsh the two sold1ers w1th 
the sponge and the :opear, two figures, one kneeling, and one 
'->tandmg, probably Mary and St. John, and two seated person:-, 
who might be Cataphas and PontiUs Pilate. The thu-d :ocene also 
l'o centered about the Cross; the enthroned, kneelmg and stan
cling figures of the preYiou'o scene are agam represented, with 
the addttJon of a group of six persons touc::mg different parts 
of their bodies, perhaps indtcatmg that they are the subjects of 
miraculous reco,·enes. Of the scenes on the right, espec1ally the 
upper two, \'ery little I'> preser\'ed; however, m the first we can 
cli'3Cern a female figure, with crown and nimbus, enthroned on 

111 Anno Dm !V!Illesuno CCX\' mens1 no\'embno; hec tabula facta est 
The picture ongmate-. from the abbey of SS. Sal\'atore t· ,\]essandro 
at Fontebuona. 

1 2) The theory that these representatiOns should han: been made, a:, 
Signor Venturi mfers, 111 accordance with the text of da \'ora~gme's Gol
dt'n Lt'gend, must bt' excluded, ..,mcc this author \\-a5 born only m 1228 
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the nght, and fragments of three male figures, the foremost ap
parently presentmg the others , and the last extending his hand -, 
as m supplication. The narratl\'e IS e\·1dently contmued m the 
second picture, m which the samt IS agam seen enthroned, and 
two of the three men, escortmg a woman, are followed by a 
crowd. The last scene appears to be a martyrdom ; a commandmg 

figure s1ts on a throne on 
th e left, wh1le a half-naked 
person \\'eanng a cro\\'n 
IS represented on the nght 
near a pnest. On se,·eral 
of the paintings fragments 
of mscnpt1ons are sttll 
\'I'>Ible. 

Of the panel \\·h1 ch I 
believe once fo rmed the 
pendant to th e prenou-, 
one only th e central figure 
no\\' remams, 111 the Opera 
del Duomo of S1ena. It 
cons ists of the Madonna, 
a]<;o m rehef, holdmg th e 
bles.,.,mg Child on her 
lap m exactly the same 
att1tude a'> the Madonna 
ofTressa (fig. 108). From 
the upper corner<; two 

F1g 108. Madonna, beginning of the XIII little angels approach the 
century Cathedral Museum, Siena. Virgin; the whole image 

Photo LombaJdi. 
is framed by a fneze m 

relief identical with that of the panel in the Accademia. The figures 
here are somewhat cruder than those of the previous p1cture. 

In the Cathedral of Mercatello m the province of The Marches 
we find a panel of the Virgin (ll which reminds us to a certam 
extent of the Madonnas of Tressa and the Saracini collec t
IOn; more espeCially of the latter, because in both panels the 
head of the Virgin overlaps the upper part of the picture, 
and is pam ted on an additiOnal circular piece of wood such as we 

t'J L Vmtun, A tra\·erso Le Marche, L'Arte 1915. p. r. 
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often find m crucifixes. Here, as 111 T re:osa, the Madonna :oupports 
the Ch1ld with one hand and lay'> the other on hi '> -,boulder; it 
d1ffer:o however from the other work:, in the fact that the 
Madonna seem:, to be standmg. The border is m relief, like that 
on the panelm the museum of Siena· s cathedral. 

Out:o 1de T u:ocany and Umbria we find '>ome Romanesque pain
tll1g'> 111 Lombardy and 111 th e South ltaltan pro\·mce:,, where th e 
Bened1ctme -., tyl e de,·eloped into an mteres tmg and fairly mde· 
pendent form of Romanesque a rt. 

In the neighbourhood of Monteca-.,smo th ere ex i'> t -.,o me r2th 

Fig. roSa .-\pocalyptlcal scene, znd half of the .Xll century 
S. Pietro, CiYate. Ph"'" J,tLt. Aotc G r.llich e. 

century pa111tmg'> 111 the church of S . .Kwcolo near S an V1ttore, 
mclud111g an enthroned Chn:ot, a Madonna and Child, an 
archangel. SS. Paul, Pe ter and Caiixtus, and a fragment or 
the La:o t Judgment. 

South of Naples an1mportantmonumentofthe begmmng of the 
r2th century IS to be seen 111 S. AnnunZiata Mmuto, between 
Amalfi and Scala ( i), where th e decoratiOns of two walls and three
fourths of the vault ha \'e been presen·ed, and in which are depicted 
a Chnst Pantocrator resemblmg those of the SiCilian mosaics, 
the two SS. John, the Baptist. \·ery ascetic, Damel111 Onental 
costume, DaYid, the Natl\·ity, m conjunctiOn with the Angelic 
Message to the Shepherds, the \'Isitation, a Byzant111e St. George, 

( 1) R eprod. in Bataux, op, cit, fig 106 
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the portrait of a bishop, and two incidents from the life of St.~ Icho
las. Again M. Bertaux believes this to be Montecassino work, and 
discovers resemblances to the paintmgs of S. Angelo-in-Formis; 
the design, however, IS hard, the style Byzantine and not of 
refined quality: the best figure IS that of the graceful V1rgm m 
the AnnunciatiOn; the expressions of the faces are vivid, but a gam 
the grouping IS very defective, the choir of angels being huddled 
together without any arrangement. 

In the Abruzzi district a fresco of the very beginnmg of the 
12th century, representing Chnst enthroned, is found m S. Piero
ad-Oratorium near Buss1. It bears much resemblance to the 
one m the apse of S. Angelo, and, as m that, the Christ carries an 
open book with a Latm title, and IS surrounded by the four sym
bols of the E\·angehsts. 

The compositiOn of the central part of the decoratiOn of S. An
gelo Pianella near Ch1et1 shows us the Lord, of austere aspect, 
seated on a decorated rainbow and encompassed by a twofold 
oval aureole supported by angels. Under this is placed a row of 
upright, hfeless Apostles. drawn in strongly emphasized outline'> 
and hard red and ochreous colouring. The folds, espeCially m the 
drapery of the figures above, are harsh and the drawmg of them 
too promment. 

M. Bertaux has made a cunous statement concernmg the 
pamtings m Sta. Maria de Ronzano near F ossasecia (1) which are 
elated II8I; he beheves them to have been executed byaFrench 
art1st, or at least by one fam1har \VIth French art. The followmg 
are the scenes found here: the Creation, three representations 
from the story of Adam and Eve, the AnnunCiatiOn, the Message 
to the Shepherds, Herod, the three Magi, the Bethrothal of the 
Virgin, the Presentation m the Temple, a fragment of the Last 
Judgment, the Visitation, the Nativity, the Flight into Egypt, the 
Massacre of the Innocents (in two parts), the Betrayal of Judas, 
Chnst before Pilate, the Burial of Christ, and the twelve Apostles, 
divided into two groups by the Annunciation. 

M. Bertaux in his description points out that none of these 
scenes belongs iconographically to the Byzantine traditiOn, but 
that there are many stnking resemblances to certain paintings 

(') Reprod m Bertaux, op. cit., figs. 109-ro Balzano, L'arte Abruz
zese, Bergamo, 1910, p. 46-7. 
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in France; certamly the style of the figure~, espeCially the \'Irgm
Queen of the Annunciation, ~omewhat resembles the early 
French sculpture. 

However, once we admit that Carolmg1an and Ottoman ele
ments had penetrated mto Bened1ctme art, then 111 \"lew of the 
fact that m the 12th century Italian art was more Romanesque 
than Byzantme, we have no reason to share M. Bertaux's surpnse 
at the presence of un-Byzantine Iconographical details m these 
paintmgs. If their general aspect showed any connection with the 
Byzantme tradition there might still ha \'e been some reason for 
wonder. but in this case the manner of executiOn I'l a.-, un-By
zantine a5 the iconography. It must ho\\·ever be confessed that It 
IS but a poor example of Romanesque art. 

In Lombardy we meet With qUite a different phenomenon; here 
the external Byzantme charactenstics, such as the drapery and 
the proportions, show much greater persistence than 111 Central 
Italy, and v;orks of a purely Romanesque type are Yery rare. 

All the remams of this early art ha\·e been studied at length 
by Signor Toesca in his magmficent book on the Lombard 
school i 1 ), and it is needless to repeat the descnptions agam here. 
We shall dwell at some length on the frescoes of Ci \·ate onh·; as 
for the others a bnef enumeration will be sutlicient. 

A row of saints in the church of S. GiorgiO at Como IS of fairly 
Byzantine aspect and might elate trom the begmnmg of the 12th 

century n; this On ental tendency IS Still more felt in a fragment 
of the Lord in a circular aureole, w1th Apostles on either side, m 
the church of S Carlo at Prugiasco tTicmo) (:).On the other hand, 
the Byzantine characteristics become more extnnsic m a fragment, 
probably representmg Abraham receivmg the Blessed in h1s 
bosom, m the church of S. Michele of Oleggw( 4 ), and they become 
even less evident m tlw vanous Madonnas which are to be found 
in S Celso in Milan, SS. Faustino e Giovita at Lambrata. and the 

11 ) P. Toesca, P1ttura e nm11atura Lombarda, p. 95 etc 
1"1 Toesca, op, c1t., fig. 66. G. Carot/1, .c\ffi·eschi del XI secolo scopert1 nella 

ant1cha ch1esa d1 S. Georgw a Como, L'Arte, XI, 1908, p q3, behe\·ed them 
to be of ro8r, the date mentwned m anmscnptwn. 

111 Toesca, fig. 68. 
1'1 Idem, fig. 67. 
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two m S. Teodoro at Pana 1 ')some of which. m their plump and 
ll\·ely appearance, wondering expression, and curious propor
tiOns, m which the large '>Ize of the head is \·ery stnkmg, remmd us 
of the Sienese Madonna::,. At Pa\·Ia m the church ofS. Teodoro, 
a figure of the Baptist IS, on the other hand, qmte Byzantme 
m spint, although not 111 Its execution, which ob\'lously only 
imitates this manner (1) Numerous fragments in the atnum ofS. 
Ambrogio in Milan are Romanesque ( 3): such, for example, as the 
fresco of a devotee ( 4 ) and one of the seated Sa vi our, whose 
type shows some resemblance to the Crucified with open eyes 
on the cross in the Gallery of Siena ( ·'). 

The painters of S. Pietro at Civate were, of all, those most 
genumely inspired by the Byzantine tradition, though they too 
mingled a good deal of Western spmt with their Eastern forms. 

Here we find numerous Important pamtmgs by different 
art1sts ( 13). \V e first notice a fresco of the Lord gi vmg the keys to 
St. Peter and a book to St. Paul; then two other rather Similar 
paintmgs, one depictmg St. Marcellmus i?J, the other St. Gregory, 
both in sacerdotal garments, and m front of a group of people. In 
one \·ault we find a representation of the celestial Jerusalem, Ill 
\Vh1ch the Lord seems to be seated man mclosed garden, while 
angels look through the openmgs in the wall; another vault JS 

adorned by four male figures, each holdmg a vase from wh1ch 
J'>sues a current of water, no doubt symbolical of the four streams 
of Paradise. 

In the vault of the right apse angelic trumpeters and a seraph 
are depicted; they probably once formed part of the celestial 
hierarchy escorting the Lord; near by we find remains of a row 
of holy anchorites and popes. In a lunette an apocalyptic vision 
is represented in which the Lord, m a mandorla, is surrounded by 
a host of angels, who are seen in the act of slaying an enormous 
dragon, to which a woman, lying on the ground, seems to be 

I 1) Toe sea, op. cit , figs. 82 ~85. 
12) Idem, fig. 87 
131 Toesca gives a hst of these fragments, op. c1t.. p. 137 note .f. 
141 Toesca, op. c1t., fig 93· 
1·'1 Idem, fig. 9-1-· The date of about 1267 proposed by S1gnor Toesca for 

this fresco seems to me too late. 
(6) Idem, p. 100. 
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throwing a child (fig. roB aJ. Some pamtings of sacred warriors 
and the W1se Virgms adorn the crypt. This church also contains 
some stucco rehefs of the same kmd as those celebrated ones 
which adorn the c1borium of S. Ambrogw, Mtlan. 

Amongst the ddferent pamters who worked m thts church he 
who executed the apocalyptic scene of the slaymg of the dra
gon was by far the most skilful, but also the most com·entionally 
Byzantme. The destgn IS here refined and beautiful and the whole 
sptrit of the work is Onental. In the two pamtings m the Yaults. 
and also in the figures of the celestial trumpeters, the Byzantme 
elements are already more extnnstc, whtle m the scenes show
mg St. Marcellmus (?I and St. Gregory other elements pre
dommate. In these we are remmded rather of the Benedtctme art of 
the nth century, of which I suppose this IS a late and somewhat 
distorted result. The \·ivanous actwns, the express1ve faces 
and the forms m general recall to us the Benedtctme works at 
Galhano, from which, howeyer, they are separated by a conside
rable lapse of time, for the penod of the second half of the 
12th century,- proposed by Toesca for these frescoes- seems 
to me very probably correct. On the whole we should not 
exaggerate the importance of the Byzantme elements m these 
pamtings, for the master who executed the fresco of the slaymg of 
the dragon was the only one in whom the Byzantme conceptions 
had taken root, although here too, as m all the other paintmgs, 
the colounng is Romanesque. In the rest of the decorations 
the Eastern factors are more superficml, although they are 
neyertheless always more promment than in the works of Central 
Italy. 

In North Italy we 1mght sttll quote as Romanesqueworkofthe 
r2th century a fresco in the subterranean church of S Pietro m 
Camano at \' erona, (1) where the Lord IS represented ahve on 
the cross, on the transyerse bar of whtch two half-figures of 
angels seem to rest, wh1le on etther stde of the Crucified stand the 
Vtrgm and St John. It IS a crude unattractive pamtmg, showmg, 
however, the charactensttcs of Romanesque art, as do also the 
figures, although of supenor quahty, ofthe Lord lm an aureole), 
SS Mtchael, Cehus, and Nazarus, which were remoyed from the 
Grotto ofS. ~azaro and brought to the \'erona museum. 

111 l"mtun, Stona dP!l' Arte 1tahana, II p. 26+ 
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I w1ll not mention the 12th century m1matures, which are f<urly 
numerous, but which offer us nothing new .I should hke, howe\·er. 
to deal bnefly w1th an 1mportant form ofRomanesque art which 
we meet with m the r2th century: v1z. mosaic floors w1th dec01·a· 
tive figures; they are speCially abundant in North Italy ( 1). 

The oldest examples of these we find m the abbey of S. Stefano 
at Carrara near Padua ( 1027) and in the abbey ofPomposa (ro361. 
where a design of animals 1s depicted in black and wh1te. Agam 
at Aqui m Piedmont we find one in which, besides certam 
ch1mencal des1gns, the h1story of Jonah 1s related; this decora
twn, datmg probably from shortly after 1067. 1s executed m a 
purely Northern spmt. At Ivrea there 1s a representation of 
the Liberal Arts (2) (uos). Of about the same penod we find 
in S. Salvatore, Turm, des1gns of Fortune, the Ocean and the 
Wmds, wh1le others, found near the cathedral and remo\·ed to 
the museum, represent the wheel of Fortune (31. Those of Ao-.ta 
are of two d1fferent penods; the older part, v;h1ch 1s of the 12th 

century, shows us :::.ymbohcal representatwns of the Yearc., and 
the Months and ch1mencal persomficatwns of nvers etc ( 11. 

In Lombardy the followmg may be c1ted: a fragment of a 
Baptism near the church of S. Sah·atore in Xenodochw at Milan. 
some Biblical figures of about ro+o C') in Sta. Maria Maggiore at 
V ercelh; in the sacristy of the cathedral of N o\·ara scenes of the 
First Sm. the four streams of Paradise and the symbols of the 
Evangelists; and m S. E\·asw at Casale Montferrate scenes from 
the stones of Abraham and Jonah. In S. Benedetto of Polerone 
figures of virtues and decorat1ve wreaths may be dated about 
IISI; those at P1eve Terzagni (about r roo! and Aquanegra- sul
chiese are less important. 

Similar mosaics at Cremona, Pavia and Bobbw may be differ
entiated by their more vivid colour. In the Campo Santo of the 
first of these cities the ornamentation, which probably dates from 
between II07 and r II7, represents allegorical figures fightmg 

( 1) Toesca, op. cit., p. 79 etc, Kmgsley Porter, Lombard architecture I, 
~ewhaven, 1917, p. 308. 

11 1 Reprod. m K. Porter, op c1t., pi ror" 
(·'J L' Arte, 1909, p. 46r. 
14) Toesca, Catalogo dell cose d'arte etc., Aosta, p rr. 
I'') Date proposed by A. Venturz, Stona dell' Arte etc., III p 433· 
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one another in a tapestry-hke design ( 1). In the museum of the 
same town we find a few fragments brought from the church of 
St. Agata. At Pavia some rough fragments remain inS. Pietro-in
Ciel-d'oro; Virtues and VIces strugglmg with each other are to be 
found m Sta. Maria del Popolo, and a fragment from S. Invenzio 
has been remoYed to the museum. The decoratiOn of S. Michele, 
dating from about r roo, is more important; It shows us, besides 
Dand and Gohath, and personificatiOns of the year and the 
Months, Theseus slaying the Mmotaur ( 2), which, as Prof. Kmgsley 
Porter remarks, has such a stnkmg resemblance to a Roman 
mosaic found at Salzburg, and now presen·ed m the museum of 
\'Ienna, as to make hm1 think It possible that the representatiOn 
may be a traditiOnal one, datmg from pre-Chnstian times ( :). 
In the monastery of Bobbw we again find persomficatwns of 
the months, here combmed with the signs of the zodiac and 
chimencal figures fightmg a dragon. 

In Em1ha the church ofS. Savmo at Piacenza preseryes Import
ant remams of a representatiOn of the months, which may be dated 
r 107 ('1) and in St. Eufemia of the same town there exists a mosaic 
showing a kmght attacking a dragon. The cathedral ofReggw 
contains divers cunous scenes with figures(;;); one of which 
represents a man ringing a church bell- quite out of proportion-
with the inscription "Miho campanarius"; this work dates 
from about rogo. The ornamental wreaths With figures (") of 
about r no in the church of S. Tommaso are more Important. In 
the church of S. Benedetto near Mantua a mosaic floor of I 152 IS 
adorned with the \'irtues and chimerical beasts. At Pesaro we 
agam see animals and scenes from the Trojan war, of about the 
end of the r2th century. At Ravenna inS. Gwvanni Evangehsta 
the pavement of 1213 IS adorned with ammals and scenes from the 
legend of Arthur. 

The nearer we approach Central Italy the more we find that 
such decoratiOns are replaced by mosaic pavements of geometncal 

I' I Porter, op. c1t. pl. Bsr-2, 
12 1 Idem, pl. 1742 • 

1"1 Idem, I, p. 307 
( 41 Idem, pl. J865 

151 Idem, pl. 191'·2 • 

1"1 IdP1111 p\. 19IJ. 
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design in the Byzantine style. Such payements were executed 
by the Cosmati, and other Roman ,marmoran' but many 
churches in Rome, and also in Umbria, Tuscany and Southern 
Italy, preserve their original pavement~. There is of course the 
Zodiac of 1207 in the Baptistery of Florence, and at Terracma, m 
a frieze which adorns the outside of the portico of the cathedral, 
we find represented a man m a ship, fighting knights, and grot
esque animals, which may be classed with this form of art, and 
which apparently date from about the end of the r2th century. 

Ornamental mosaic pavements are more frequently met with 
m Calabria and Pug!ta (1); those found in Calabna, howeYer, 
belong to the Byzantme school, and for this reason will be 
considered m the following chapter. 

In the cathedral of Otranto we find a figured payement made, 
as the inscriptwn informs us, in r r63 --66; It depicts innumerable 
animals, some human figures, the zodiac, and Kmg Arthur, all of 
a thoroughly :Korth ern aspect, due no doubt to the mfluence ema
nating from the presence of the 1\ orman kmgs, and certaml~- not 
to the Greek priest, Pantaleone, who had It executed. 

Of similar mosaics once existmg in the cathedrals ofTarento, 
Leece, Trani and Brindisi only a few remnants are left to u~. 
Style and subjects always followed the Northern tradition; at 
Brindisi the cycle narrated the history of Charles the Great and 
the Battle of Roncewalles. 

It IS my opmion that this branch of art had quite an indepen
dent existence, being Yery little influenced by the mo\·ement 
which took place in painting and in mosaic-work of a more repre
sentative nature. We find numerous examples m Germany and 
France which in techmque and appearance' are identical with those 
made in Italy (2), and although more seem to have been made in 
this country than elsewhere, there are, except in Calabria, too 
many purely Northern elements in such works for us not to 
admit that these Itahan productions formed part of a more or less 
international moyement. 

1'1 Bertaux, L'Art dans l'ltahe mend, p 482 
121 The best known 1s that 111 the crypt of S. Gereon 111 Cologne, Y1de 

P. Clemen, D1e Romanische Monumental Malere1111 dem Rheinlande, (I yo! 
and I atlas, Dusseldorf~ 1916 p 1351 who deals w1th other s1m1lar works m 
Germany dnd in France, p. r68. 
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In concludmg this chapter I should like to state 111 a few words 
exactly what I understand by Romanesque paintmg and wherem 
this current denates from the Byzantme, for many of my pre
decessors ha Ye mcluded numerous works which I class under th1o, 
category as the outcome of the Byzantme mfluence in Italy. 

Of course If any pamtmg in which schematic folds are found 
may be called Byzantme, then Romanesque pamtmg does not 
exist, ;,mce, owmg to pO\·erty of resource, or because the manner 
was too firmly e<,tablishecl to be abandoned, we always find this 
angular drapery, full of parallel lines which first made 1ts appear· 
ence 111 Byzantme art; but I am of opmwn that although not 
altogether negligible, thio, IS none the less too external a detail 
to detenmne a whole school. 

What really differentiates Romanesque pamtmg from Greek 
IS the types, the proportions, and the power of expressiOn dJo,· 
played by the former. 

First let us compare the respective types. The Byzant111e artist, 
we shall always find, attempts to produce a certa111 Ideal of 
regular preconce1 vecl beauty, the character of which forms an 
important element of the entire school, and which may be bnefly 
qualified as a schematic and Onental rendenng of classic forms. 
N othmg of this will be found 111 Romanesque art. This difference 
was already obvious m the Benedictine works of the r rth century; 
the art1st pa111ted Without any apparent aesthetic pnnCiples, but 
with complete liberty, producmg features which he thought SUit
able but which were certa111ly not always beautiful. 

The proportwns of the human body in Byzantme work, espec
ially in the uth and r2thcentunes, are well estabhshed and faith
fully observed; they are regular but with an evident tendency to 
elegance and e\·en to ascetic emaCiation. This again is absent from 
Romanesque art. Owing to the Importance which the artists of 
this school attnbuted to expression, the shape of the faces altered, 
the heads becommg generally larger than the ng1d proportions 
of the Byzantme canon would allow of; emaciation is exceptional; 
the bodies are shorter, and usually sufficiently well developed 
to indicate physical strength. The chief difference, howe\·er, 
lies in the fact that the Byzantme artist, always gmded by aes
thetic pnnc1ples, the first obligations of which were great re
o,en·e and a seemly bearmg. never "lets hnnself go" in a natural 
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rendering of a dramatic action in which his entrre resource~ 
might be employed to express an eYent with allrtspsychologrcal 
effects on the "drama tis personae", and even their physrcal 
efforts. The variety of gestures and movements is \·ery hmrted in 
Byzantine representation; a demonstrative hand which seems to 
be making a gesture of acceptance or refusal is practically the 
rule, and in any case no movement or gesture awakes expectation 
of its continuance or its effect, since it has become a mere 
attitude. The expressions show the same lack of variety as the 
movements. It is useless to say that these peculiarities are not 
always pushed to the extreme m every Byzantine work; they are 
certainly the tendencres which we observe m this school. In these 
points Romanesque art is rts absolute consen·e: mas far as the 
artist was capable ofrenderingrt, every movement is free, and the 
expression manifests an obvious endeavour to make it match the 
action. The chief object of the Byzantine artist was to create 
beautiful harmonious forms, while the Romanesque painter armed 
at the production of comprehensible and mformatrve pictures: m 
short, of narrative representation. 

We have observed that a certain proportion of the 12th century 
artists show an obvwus tendency to return to the classic forms; 
moreover, we discover in them theinfluenceofthe last products of 
the decadence of the antique style of which we find datable worh 
as late as the middle of the uthcentury. At all events, the freedom 
displayed in the productions of the Romanesque school IS m 
contradiction to the austenty Imposed upon the adherents of 
Byzantine art, and this I daresay was the outcome of the large 
amount of liberty which was one of the chief charms of the 
Hellenic movement. 

The Byzantine manner remained more or less the same m 
whatever country it penetrated; the Romanesque acquired m 
other countries a profoundly national aspect; but it must be 
admitted, with the possible exception of its purest creations, that 
a good many Byzantine elements were intermingled with this art 
in Italy. 



CHAPTER V. 

BYZ.-\0:Tll'\E :\IOSAICS 0.0: THE :\ORTH COAST OF THE 
ADRIATIC, I:\ ROME, SICILY ,\riD ELSEWHERE. 
BYZA:\TI:\E PAI:\TI:\G 1:\ SOL"THER:\ ITALY. 

The Byzantme mosaics in Italy, w1th the exceptiOn ofthe dated 
examples of S1c!ly, form a somewhat delicate subject, on account 
of the enormous di\·ers1ty of opmwn wh1ch ex1sts regardmg the 
period of their execution. As after all this does not really form 
part of the subject of this Yolume, we shalllnnit ourseh·es to the 
principal points. 

We know that at an early date mosaic" were made in Venice, 
as we found a specimen of Lombard art there, but those deco
rating S. Marco belong to the Byzantine movement, and the 
questwn IS at what penod this art first ex1sted. 
~, e find mentwn of works of mosa1c in \' emce from the 9th 

century onwan.b ( 1), and it is more thdrl lJroLal_,le Ll1dl when 
S. Marco was completed, about 1095, it was already adorned 
w1th its mosa1c decoration. Yet agam the names of Greek art1sts 
appear in the\' enetian pronnce m 1143 ( 2), and in r 153 we hear of 
the mosa1c1st "Marco greco Indriomem" C). All this, howeYer, does 
not help us to pro\'e that in the basilica of S. Marco (4), whose 
mosaic decoration was continued until the 19th century, any of the 
original uth century mosaics remain preserved. And I do not 
thmk that this is the case, in sp1te of the contrary opmion held by 

('LI>ocumenti per Ia Stona dell aug due. Bas!ltca de San Marco ll1 

Venezia etc, \' cmce, rl.'86, p. 1. P, Saccardo, Le, mosatques de St. Marc 

a \' cmse, \' entce, 1896 p. 17 
(') L Teslt, Stona della ptttura \' eneZtana, l p. 93 
( 1) Saccardo, op. ctt., p 23, 
(') Ongama, La Bas1hca d1 S. Marco, \' emce, 1878-93 C. 1\'mnumn, 

Die Marcusktrche 111 \' ened1g, Jahrb. der K. Preus~. Kunsto;amml., 1892. 
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such well-known scholars as M.Diehl(ll and abo\·e all M. Gabnel 
Millet ( !). In confrontmg these mosaics with the celebrated 
examples of Kie\·, St. Luke m Phoetdia, and Daphne, we are 
strongly Impressed by the fact that, apart fi·om a difference 111 

quality, we have m \Temce a later form ofthesamestyle,andcon
sidenng the slow e\·olutwn of Byzantme art m general we are 
JUStified m adimttmg a not too negligible difference of age. 

I thmk the oldest mosaics of S. Marco were probably executed 
m the middle of the rzth century, and Imght possibly be attnbuted 
to one artist; they occupy the \·ault of the left ai-.le, m the corndo1· 
leadmg to the door of the Madonna, and represent seven episode'-> 
from the life of the Yirgm, from her weddmg until the Journey to 
Bethlehem; four other scenes Illustratmg the History ofChn'it 
from the Entry mto Jerusalem until the \\'ashmg of the Feet are 
m the nght aisle of the church, in the arch between the central 
vault and that on the nght, while opposite thesefi\·eotherscenes 
contmue the cycle from the Betrayal of Juda'i to the Doubtmg 
of Thomas (figs. rog and r ro). Besides these there are m the 
basilica a great number ofless Important representations, mostly 
isolated figures of samts, which are in the same style and probably 
once formed part of this series. Four rather extensl\·ely restored 
mosa1cs of scenes from the h\·es of SS. Peter and Mark m the 
left gallery of the tnbune to the left of the chmr mig;ht ongmall~
have belonged to the same group. 

These are the most Important parts of the oldest decoratiOns, 
which, as I said before, 1 do not believe to be earlier than the middle 
of the r2th century, while datmg from the latter years of the same 
century are two mosmcs, one of the Lord between the Yirgm 
and St. Mark in a lunette above the pnnCipal entrance, ( l) and the 
other, near the left door, of the SaviOur, between the prophets 
Ho-.ea, Joel, Micah and Jeremiah. 

It may be assumed that all the works we ha\·e just men
tiOned were executed by Greeks, because they are Byzantme 

I 11 Ch Du·lzl, Manuel d'art byzantm, Paris, 1910, p 505 
1"1 G Jhllet, L art byzantm: 111 the "Histoire de !'Art', pubho,hed under the 

directiOn of .Andre !Vhchel, I, Pan,, 1905, p 197 
I 'I L. Testz, op Cit, p 78 be!Jeyes It to date from the end of the 13th century, 

but to me this ;,eem, much too late, It IS certamly not a product of the uth 
centm·y, to which It is frequently attnbuted. 
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Fig. 110 The Descent into Limbo. Mosaic of the middle of the XII 
century. S. Marco, Venice. 

Phvto -\. hn:1n 
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in style though I admit the presence of those shghtl~· Italian 
elements ,,·hteh Prof. Venturi finds m all the mosaics exe
cuted 111 \'emce. These element~ are only famtly evident m 
the representatiOns from th e Book of Genesis which adorn 
the eight Yaults of the atnum wtth the storie'>: I, of the Cre
atiOn wtth Adam and £,·e; ll, ofNoah; III, of Noah\ drunken
ness and the tower of Babel; I\', of Abraham;\·, \'I and VII, of 
_loseph, and \'Ill, ofMoses 111; but the~- become more ob\·Ious in 
the only old portion of the decoration of the facade, dep1ctmg the 
transport of the relics of St. Mark to hi'> ba'>ilica, a p1cture which 
offers us a ,·iew of the ongmal aspectofthe church, and which 
Signor Testi behe,·es was executed m r2so-'75: adatewh1ch 
~eems quite admissible. We find a Sllmlar style ofexcecut1on 111 the 
mosaics of the Descent of 
the Holy Gho~t m the 
western dome and the As
cension m the central one. 
The Italian factors be· 
come quite e\·ident m the 
gallery of the chapel ofS. 
Is idore , where are repre
sented the followmg sce
nes: the Lord asleep m Frg T r T The miraculous catch offish. 
a boat on a rough sea, l\Io<;arc of 125o -7s S Marco, Vemce. 
and, 1n the same picture, l'hotv Alma11 

stdlmg the storm; the Cunng of the Pal'>y, and of th e Dropsy, and 
the mtraculous Catch of Fish 1 1 ) I fig. r r I 1 The arttst to whom we 
owe these works only dis tantly followed his Greek predecessors 

I shall not enumerate more of the countless mosaics which this 
wonderful building contains. but from what I ha\'e said, tf my 
dating be right, we come to the conclusiOn that during the r2th 
century real Byzantine mosaics were made in\' en ice, but that 
natiOnal characteristics were making th'eir influence felt. \' ery 

111 j ). Tzkanm, Le reprentazronr della Genesis 111 San Marco etc, Arch 
Stor dell' Arte, I 1888 p. 212, 257, 3~8. Tile Same, IJre Genesrsmosarken \'Oil 

S.l\lar·co 111 Venedrg, Acta Socretatr~ Srentrarum Fennrcae, XVII Helsmgfors, 
188<} p. 207, has studred the connection bet\\'een these mo'Sarcs and the much 
older mmratures of the Cotton Br ble 

r') Thr'3111Cident <;eems to be combmed \\'ith the Sermon from the Boat 
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likely many Venetians took up the art of mosaic making, al
though, as we shall see later, the Pope wrote to the doge of\. emce 
m 1218 asking him to send Greek mosaiClst<; for the ornamen
tation of S. Paolo-fuon-le-Mura, and as late as 1302 Florence 
made a similar request, so that Greek artists were e\·en then still 
active in the City of the Lagunes. 

The same diversity of opinion existing as regards the mo5a1cs 
of S. Marco exists also m respect of those ofTorcello. This IS only 
logical, as all admit the striking resemblance between the two 
groups; yet notwithstanding the fact that the inscriptiOns at 
Torcello are partly in Greek and those of Venice m Latm, 1t 
has been suggested that they were produced by the same hand, 
for wh1ch theory - considenng the resemblance between all 
Byzantine mosaics of this penod - I see no reasonable support. 

The principal decoratiOn at Torcello IS the enormous Last 
Judgment on the entry wall !fig. I 12). Besides this we find, m the 
central apse, the Madonna, standing, holding the Ch1ld, and on a 
lower level the Twelve Apostles (fig. I 13), while outside the 
arch are the two figures of the Annunciation. In the chapel of the 
Sacrament is represented the very old motive, which we have 
frequently encountered, of four angels, holdmg over their heads a 
medallion encircling the holy Lamb, against a background of 
garlands; and m the apse the Lord, enthroned, is depicted be
tween two angels, beneath which composition are four figures 
ofsamts. 

Although by a difterent artist, I do not think that any consider
able lapse of time separates the aps1dal decorations of this church 
from the mosaic of the Last Judgment (II. I believe them both to 
be of the 12th century, the latter contemporary with the earliest 
mosaics existing m Vemce and dating theofore from about r rso. 
The apsidal decoration may be earlier. The Last Judgment of 
Torcello is, I believe, the largest Byzantme mosaic picture in 
existence. It is composed of five tiers and shows us the Descent 

( 1) I wonder what leads Prof Venturz, Storia dell Arte I tali ana, II, p 429, to 
attnbute the Last Judgment to the gth century? 0. Jf Dalton, Byzantme Art 
and Archeology, p 402, as well as M D1ehl, beheves the Last Judgment to be 
of the end of the 1 rth century; but Mr. Dalton attnbutes the other figure:, 
m the apse to the begmnmg of th1<> century. L. Testt, op. c1t, p. 82 etc 
dates the former from the 13th century, the latter from the 12th. 
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Fig. 112 The Descent mto L imbo and the La'3t Judgment. Mosaic cu en the 

middle of the XII century. Cathedral, Torcello. 
P huto .\nde J-.on 

into Limbo, the Deesis - th e Lord between the Virgin and 

St. John- surrounded by angels \Yith th e Apostles seated, and, 

m three tiers, the Resurrection from the Dead, the separation of 
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the Good from the Wtcked, the Apocalyptic Throne, and the half 

figure of the Vtrgm, orante. 
Although impresst ve and of great decoratt \·e value, the design 

and execution are rather coarse; the drapmg espectally, on ac

count of the elaborate and markedly schematic folds, ts tnfenor 

to that ofVemce. 

Fig. I 13. The Annunciation, the Madonna and the Apostles. Mosaic czrca 

the middle of the XII century Cathedral, Torcello 
Photo A.nder'-(111. 

Somewhat more refined, but not less schematic, is a figure of 

the Madonna standing alone on a small platform, in the church 

of SS. Maria e Donato at Murano (fig. II4). It resembles the image 

in the apse of the basilica ofT orcello, and no doubt belongs to 

the same period -the first half of the r2th century. The drawing 

of the features is very conventional. 
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The apse of S. Cipriano, another church 111 Murano, was also 
once adorned by an Important mosaic, but th1s has now been 
transferred to the Friedensk1rche of Berhn. It shows us the Lord 
enthroned amidst the Virgm, St. Peter , th e Baptist. St. Cypnan 
and t\\'o archangels greatly resemblmg those 111 the composition of 
the Sacrament Chapel of Torcello. Th1s work probably dates 
from the later 12th r entury. \' ery 
similar angeb are found on 
e1thers1deofthe Madonna in the 
apse of the cathedral ofTneste, 
m a mosatc who"ie composition 
strongly re-,embles that m th e 
apse of the chapel of Tor
cello; eYen the ornamental de
sign on the throne IS the same 
t fig. II5l· Below we find a row 
of.Apostles; th e vault is border
ed by a series of squares con
tainll1g half figures of angels. In 
the nght apse the Lord is re
presented between SS. Justus 
and Servolus. This decoration 
IS of a somewhat later date, 
probably approach111g the year 
1200. It shows great similanty 
to contemporary works in S . 
Marco, Vemce. 

A Madonna orante m the 
church of Sta. Mana m Porta, 
Ravenna, seems to be a work 
of the 13th century. 

Fig 1q. Madonna Mosaic of the first 
half of the XII century. SS. Mana e 

Donato, Murano 
Photo Alm an. 

More or less dependant on the Adriatic mosaics of the 12th 

century is that wh1ch adorns the apse of S. Ambrogio in Milan t I), 
where at an earlier date there had existed a series of portraits 
of the bishops of Mdan and the north of Italy. Here we are no 
doubt dealmg With an Italian unitat10n of the Byzantme manner; 

(I 1 Toesra, op cit, p 128 
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F1g. IIS. Madonna, Archangels and Apostles. Mosaic, circa 1200. 

Cathedral, Trieste. 
Ph uto Alman. 

we have already seen that m the r2th century Lombard art1sts 
rather fa \'Oured th1s school. 

In the centre the Lord is seated on an elaborate throne, blessing 
with one hand and holding in the other an open book; from above 
two archangels fly towards him; at his sides stand SS. Protasius 
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F1g. II6. The L ord e nthro ned, \I"Ith 5all1t ~. :\Iosaic, 2 11 1 half of the XII 
century S .\mbrog10, l\!Iian 

and Gen·a..,ms, \Yhtle below are represented the busts ofSS. Mar
cellina, Sal1rus and Candtda (fig. I r6). At either s1de is repre
sented a scene of the m1raculous appearance of St. Ambrosius, 
while he seems asleep dunng a mass at Milan, bestcle the death
bed of St. Martm at Tours. Both scenes a re represented as takmg 

16 
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place ins1de a church, of which we see the outside as well as the 
interior; each mosaic is framed in tvvo bending palm-trees. 
The inscriptions which we find here are some Greek and some 
Latin. The schematic design is disagreeably marked in the faces . 
This mosaic has suffered much from restoration, but the 1mage 
of the Lord seems intact, while the figures near him are the best 
preserved. It is a work which has frequently been attributed to 
the 8th or 9th century, but more probably belongs to the second 
half of the 12th. 

Going further south we find in Florence some purely Byzantine 
portable mosaics in the Cathedral Museum, each representing 

Fig I q. Solsternus. Mosaic of the 
Dees1s, 1207.Facade of the cathedral, 

Spoleto. 
Photo ::\:mist. Publ. lstr. 

six scenes from the Life of 
Chnst, and the Bargello con· 
tains a half-length figure of the 
Sa\·iour: but these may have 
been brought from the East, 
and so m all probab1hty, were 
the not wholly diSSimilar image 
of St. Demetnus at Sassoferra
to ( 1 ), a St. Theodore m the 
YatKan L1brary, and a repres
entation of the VIrgin and 
Apostles m the V dla Borgh · 
ese ("1 . In the museum of Cor
tona there 1s a mosaic of the 
Madonna \Yhich apparently 
once adorned the market-place; 
1t is an mfenor work of rude 

execution, probably of the later r2th century. 
Of purely Byzantine aspect is the mosaic on the facade of the 

cathedral of Spoleto (·1) (fig. rr7) representing the Deesis (the 
Lord between the V1rgin and St. John) . The head of the latter is 
slightly restored. Th1s beautiful work is signed by an otherwise 
entirely unknown artist, "Doctor Solsternus", and dated 1207. 

It seems very probable that its author was not a native of Spo-

111 Byzant. Z e1tschnft, 190 r, p 718 
12 1 H. ilfulw :::, L'art byzantm a I' exposltJOn de Grottoferrata, p r6g 
1·'1 R. ;•all ;Jfar!e, II musa1co del Duomo d1 Spoleto, Rassegna d' Arte 

Umbra, 1921. p. 102 
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leto, but rather a Roman for his mosaic work shows certam 
points in common with that executed some years earher at 
Grottoferrata. 

Here we find, above the entrance of the monastery, which is 
the property of Greek monks, another representation of the 
Deesis (1) with the Abbot Bartholomew kneeling at the Saviour's 
feet. Inside the aps:dal arch is depicted the Etimas1a, the Apoca
lyptic Throne amidst the Twelve Apostles, on whose heads des
cend rays of hght, as m representations of the Pentecost (fig. u81. 
This latter mosaic IS not without ment and probably dates from 
the latter years of the 12th century, while the Dees1smight be a little 
older .• -\!though the mo
saic on the entrance-wall 
IS not lackmg in Italian 
elements, it IS very hkely 
that both were executed 
by Greeks, for It IS ob,·i
ous that artists of Greek 
nationahty may have wor
ked in this monastery. 

Of the same date and 
equally Byzantine m 
workmanship are some 
panels to be seen in Rome 
and at Tivoli, such as the 
Madonna on the altar of 
Sta. Mana-in-VIa-Lata( 1), 

and one m Sta. Maria 

Fig. r r8 The Etimasia. Mosaic of the late 
XII century. Abbey of Grottaferrata. 

Photo :\lo.;;crom . 

Maggiore at Tivoli, or again, the picture of the Saviour in the 
cathedral of the same town (·1). 

Mosaic floors of purely ornamental design - conventionalized 
animals - belongmg to the Byzantine manner, which, as we 
have already remarked, are not rare in Calabria, will be found 
m the churches of S. Andrea nearS. Demetrio Corona, Sta. Maria 
del Pater, m the choir of S. Nicola ofBari (11o5-1 123) and in 

111 -t4 L Frotlnnglw111, Les mosaiques de Grottaferrata, Gazette Archeol., 
r883 

1'1 Cm•a.::.::r, op. Ci t, p. 63. 
1'1 TVz!pcrf, Die Rnmischen :\losaiken unrl MalPreif'n, p l. 2H. 
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the abbatial church of Termiti. More or less important remams 
of similar floors are to be found inS. Marco, Vemce, and m SS. 
Maria e Donato at Murano. 

Some mosaics in South Italy contaimng decoratn·e figure::. of 
equally Byzantine appearance have been mentioned as Benedic
tine productions. 

The mosaics of Sicily 1·;) are certamly more beautiful, and, with 
the exception of those at Monreale, more thoroughly Byzantine 
than any to be found in other parts ofltaly. 

The earhest were those in the cathedral of Messina, but even 
by the end of the 13th century they were almost completely 
renewed, whlle the earthquake of rgo8 reduced the building to a 
ruin, and little remains of the decorations. 

At Palermo, in the church of Sta. Mana dell' Ammiraglio, or, 
as it commonly called, the Martorana, bmlt by Roger II's admiral, 
George of Antroch, and consecrated in r 143, we still find some 
very beautiful mosaics, the most important of which form the 
decoration of the cupola, which shows the Pantocrator surroun
ded by four angels, and lower down theE vangebsts and prophets, 
the Annunciation, the Nati\'ity, the PresentatiOn in the Temple, 
and the magnificent representation of the Death of the Madonna 
I fig. r rg); we also find here the badly restored figures of the 
founder in adoratiOn at the feet oftheYirgm, and several Import
ant isolated figures and medallions. The mosaic of Roger II being 
crowned by the Lord, although a genumely Byzantme image, is 
probably of a somewhat later date than the rest of the decorations, 
and has not that purity of style which enchants the eye in the 
other mosaics, which, besides the refined elegance of the better 
productions of genuine Byzantine art, display also its magnifictmt 
richness and subtle transitions of colour. In comparing this deco
ration with masterpieces hke the mosaics of Daphne, we may 
perhaps note a slight hardness of outline. The inscriptions are 
here all in Greek. 

(J) Dz Marzo, Delle belle arte in SJcJha da1 Normam sino alia fine 
del secolo XIV, II Palermo, 1859, p. 36; G. Clausse, Bas1hques et mosa1ques 
chret1ennes, Pans, 1893 C/i. Dzelil, L'.1rt byzantm dans l'Itahe mendw
nale, Pans, 189-1- A Ve11furz, Stona dell'arte Itahana, II p 39-l- G Jfzllet, 
L'art byzantm, p. 199. C/z. Dzelz!, Manuel d'art byzantm, p 513 0. J/ Da!to11, 
Byzantme Art and Archeology, p. 405 
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Fig. 119. Death of th e V1rgm. J\Iosaic Circa I I..J.3 Martorana, Palermo. 
Pho to .-\lm an. 

This complamt of hardness of outline cannot be made in respect 
of the mosaics of about 1 q8m the cathedral of Cefalu, which rank 
with the best products of ByzantJUm.The vault IS decorated with 
seraphim and angels; the apse has a halt~ length figure of the Lord 
in benediction, holdmg a book; beneath IS the V1rgm, orante be
tween four archangels, while stdllower the Apostles are depicted 
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in two rows; at the sides ofthe choir are eight saints, agam forming 
two rows (fig. r2o). The figures are solemn, but neither ngid nor 
monotonous; stately, but not without l!fe and express10n.The four 
holy warriors in their armour holding shield and sword are the 
most pleasing of all these fine figures; the nchness and refined 
transition of colouring is of great beauty. The inscnptions are 
here partly in Greek and partly m Latin 

F ig 120. Saints. Mosa1c ctrca rqS. Cathedral, Cefalu. 
Photo Alin~n 

The mosaics of the Palatme Chapel in the royal palace of 
Palermo were not finished unttl about r r6o. Here again the apse 
is adorned by a bust of the Sa \·iour, below which is the restored 
figure of the Virgin enthroned amidst saints Among the 
many images which form this beauttful ensemble I wtll mentton 
the Lord and the Madonna, depicted in the lateral a psi des together 
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F1g. r2r. Entry mto Jerusalem l\losaicCtrca n6o. Palatine Chapel, Palermo. 
Photo Alman 

\Yith the l\att \·ity and the Adoration of the Magi; the Pantocrator 

m the cupola, the Descent of the Holy Ghost in one of the vaults, 

scenes from the ?\ew Testament which correspond with the 

tweh·e princtpal feasts of the Church (fig. 121) in the choir and 

transept, and eptsodes from the Old Testament and the Acts of 

the Apostles, which seem of some\Yhat later date, and not so 
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purely Byzantine, in the nave and aisles. The glory of thi'> 
almost complete decoration is still further enhanced by the 
splendidly decorated ceiling of Saracemc workmanship. The 
quality of the mosaics, howewr, is not equal to that of the 
decoration of the Martorana, or of Cefalu, as convention· 
ality and schematism ha\·e rendered them somewhat stiff and 
mannered. 

Of about the same period ( r 154 -66) are the mosaics in a room 
of the Palace of the Ziza, which was bmlt by \VIlliam I and is 
situated just outside the town. Besides a much restored ceilmg 
of a purely decorative design, With figures of animals, hke the 
mosaic floors of South Italy and of Venice. we see, in what is 
called the "Camera di Ruggero", on the upper parts of the walls, 
against a landscape background of trees, some hunters shootmg 
deer and birds. A small decoratiOn of the same kmd will be found 
on the ground floor near a fountam ( 11. In the cathedral of Palermo 
there still exists over one of the doors a mosaic of the VIrgm 
enthroned, with the Child on her knee which dates from the later 
r2th century. 

The cathedral of :\lonreale ( J) con tams the greatest extant 
group of mosaics ext~cuted m the Byzantme style ( 11; these, 
however, cannot be regarded as pure Greek productiOns; some 
parts of the decoratiOn of the chmr might at the most be attn
buted to Onental artists or their Immediate followers. The 
decoration of Monreale provides us With the last of the Sicihan 
mosaics; the cathedral was bmlt between II74 and u82, for 
William II, and no doubt the decoration IS almost contemporary; 
it is obvious that we are here approachmg the decadence of the 
Sicilian school. In the apse we find again a bust of the Lord in 
benedtction, holding a book (fig. 122), beneath which the Vtrgin 
is enthroned between two archangels and saints. In the choir near 
the nave we see two representations of Kmg Wilham II; in one 
he offers a fantastic model of his church to the Vtrgm and m the 
other the Lord is depicted laying a hand on the king' s head; these 

1'1 A fragment of a mosaic representmg a hon beside a tree, m the 
museum of Syracuse, might haYe formed part of a similar decoratiOn 

1"1 D. Gra1'ma, II Duomo di Monreale, Palermo, 1859-
(JI It compnses more than 6ooo square metres of mosaic decoratiOn. 

Dtelzl, Manuel etc p. 524. 
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F1g 122 The Lord. l\Iosaic II7+ - 82 Cathedral, Monreale. 
Phuto .-\hnatt 

decorations are tho!'>e which most nearly approach the true By
zantine style. In the two lateral apsides we find the figures ofSS. 
Peter and Paul with scenes from their lives. The pnncipal decora
tion of the church, however, consists of a yery long sene!'> of scenes 
from the Old Testament, \Yhich form two rows m the naYe, while 
New Testament !'>cenes adorn the transept and the aisles. In the 
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Fig. 123. 

Curing of the hunch·backed woman. Mosaic II?-t--82. Cathed ral, Monreale. 
Photo Alman. 

former we find, also in two rows, the Childhood of Christ and the 
history of the Passion, and in the latter, for the most part, scenes 
of miraculous cures lfig. 123\. Besides these series in all the 
mterYening spaces, images of saints, either full length or half 
length figures are depicted. 

1'\o one \VIll deny that the authors of these wonderful decora-
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tions were inspired by the Byzantme school; but while this is very 
evident in the schematic design of the figures and the drapery, 
the types frequently differ from those whrch we are accustomed 
to find in real Greek work; this is especially the case in the 
scenes whrch illustrate the begmnmg of Genesis, but in many 
of the other pictures we find rmages foreign to the Byzantine 
tradttiOn. The Iconograph~·, on the whole, remains true to Byzan
tmm, although some small variations may be observed here and 
there; frequently the action is depicted with a lack of the charac
teristic Onental austenty, and IS not even always free from vul
ganty; the gestures are too numerous and too vrolent, and the 
pictures have lost the tranquil dignity of the East. The mscnp
tions are in Latm. 

Moreo\·er, as I said before, the executiOn does not possess the 
refinement either of design or of colounng which we have found 
m earher work. However, on entenng this enormous bmldmg 
the rmpresswn of multrcoloured splendour will always be o\·er
whelming. 

The mosaics of Monreale clearly mark the end of this art in 
Sicily; it onginated about r r3o, lasted somefiftyyearsandended 
in the weakening of the Byzantine style and an mtroductwn of 
Italian elements. 

A protracted term of Byzantine mfluence may also be observed 
in the decoratiOns of the numerous grottoes ofSouthern Italy, the 
majority of which decorations date from the r2th to the qth 
century, although some of rt has been executed as early as the 
mrddle of the roth or the begmning of the r rth century. The 
grottoes referred to, contammg the work of Basihan and other 
Greek monks, are found in the vrcmrty of Otranto, Taranto and 
Matera. Smce the inaccurate account of Salazaro, these paint
mgs, all of which I have not seen, have been minutely descnbed 
by M. Charles Drehl and again by M. Bertaux ( ~ ). They difler 
greatly from contemporary Byzantme work m other parts of 
Italy, and therr mfluence, if any at all can be admitted, has been 
\·ery hmited; It will therefore be suflicient to mention the most 
rmportant of these pamtmgs. 

11) Ch Drelzl, L'art byzantm dans l'Ital!e meridwnale, and Berteaux op. 
Cit., p. 138-153 
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The earliest will be found m the grotto of Carpignano, where 
the Lord is represented seated on a jewelled throne, blessing 
with one hand and holding a book in the other. The work IS crude 
and outlined in white; it is signed by a Greek painter and dated 
959· An identical composition, but dated ro2o, also adorns this 
grotto, while in a similar style and probably of the same penod 
is a fresco of the Virgin and Child, the former of a hard, severe type. 

Near Brindisi the crypt of Sta. Lucia contains an enthroned 
Madonna and Child of the r2th century and a large head of a 
saint, probably St. Nicholas, of the r3th, while some angels and 
saints with a Latin inscriptiOn on one side and a Greek one on 
the other are, accordmg toM. Diehl, of the qth century. 

The crypt of S. GiO\·anm near S.Y1to de1 .1\'ormanni IS decOI·a
ted With a r3th century pamtmg of St. John dressed in purple, be
tween the Madonna and St. Clement in Papal vestments; the two 
saints are very ascetic-looking; the mscriptwn IS in Latm but 
with the Greek Sic!. Also m this crypt, and thoroughly Byzantme 
in style IS an archangel dressed m purple and gold and covered 
with gems; the mscriptwn too IS Greek, but the face, which IS 

very beautiful, manifests an Itahan mfluence. 
In the neighbourhood of Bnnd1s1 and very near the abo\·e· 

mentwned cave 1s that of S. Biagio, m which the followmg 
frescoes arE' signed, and dated r 197: on the ce1ling the Fhght mto 
Egypt, the PresentatiOn in the Temple, the Annunciation, w1th 
the busts of Dav1d and Isaiah, the Entry into Jerusalem, and a 
large bust of the Lord, who, dark and austere, is represented 
blessing m the Greek manner and holdmg a Greek Testament, 
while around him are the symbols of the four E vangehsts, Dame!, 
and Ezekiel. The iconography, as well as the mscriptions of 
these mediocre paintmgs, is Greek. Other frescoes in the same 
grotto, but of the r4th century, represent the Nativity of Chnst, 
the Adoration of the Magi, with a miniature donor, Herod and the 
Mag1. an at1imated scene of SS. George and Demetrius on horse· 
back, each slaying a dragon, and yet another Nativity with wo
men washing the infant Jesus, Joseph asleep, and the Shepherds 
and Magi, guided by an angel, approaching to adore the new-born 
Child. In the grotto of SS. Stefani, near Vaste m the Otranto 
region, most of the pamtmgs are of the qth century, and represent 
saints, many of Western origin: for example, St. Francis, and St. 
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Antony with his p1g; or at least showmg details which point 
towards a Western influence. Some of the frescoes are dated 
1376, but m many cases have been repainted. A Madonna and 
Child in a mche, and numerous saints decoratmg the pillars, 
are also oftl11'3 period; one, howe\·er -~St. Ph1hp- is much older, 
and :may be assigned to the 12th century, to which penod some 
other representatiOns m th1s grotto also belong; one is of an 
impreo,sl\·e and beautiful Chnst, dressed m red, between two tall 
archangels; others are the maJeStic and d1gmfied fig·ures of St. 
?\ 1cholas and St. Ba sii, each holding· a book; St. Gregory of 1\ a
nanzen w1th a cross, and a beautiful St. l\IJchaelm wh1te and reel. 
All are full ofcletailanclstrictly Eastern m type.The mscnpt10nsare 
m Greek, ancl1t 1s interestmg to note that the pamtmgs of the q th 

century ha \·e retamecl a preclommantly Byzantine character ( 1 ). 

In this same region, near Supersano, we find the grotto of 
Cehmanna, where some 1+th and rsth century pamtmgs of samts, 
notw1thstanclmg their Greek mscnpt10ns, belong to the Latm tra
dition; th1s IS also true of the frescoes of S. Gio\·anm 111 Sepolcro 
near Bnndis1. Paintings of the II th century existed (2) in a stable, 
formerly the church of Cento P1etre near Pattt; and m the grotto 
dell' Annunziata near Erchie. \Yhere a St. George and remains 
of an AnnunciatiOn were at one tunc nsible; but all ha,·e now 
been completely effaced. 

The Carmme church near Ruffano contains a fresco of the 12th 

century, m which a figure of St. Peter, blessing and holding a book, 
closely resembles the figures of St. John the Theolog1st, and 
St. I'\1cholas as b1shop, m the Lama d1 Vdlano\·a near Ostuni. 

The pamtmgs of the crypt of Vegha, to the west ofLecce, 
which are of the rsth century, mamfest a curious mixture of Greek 
and Latm elements. 

In the chapel of S. Stefano near Sole to a series of pamtmgs 
representmg samts, martyrs, and scenes of the PassiOn dates 
from the year r 3+ 7, but 1 s of mferior \Yorkmansh1p; beneath 
some other ti·escoec, of the same date earlier paintmgs may be 
detected, while an mterestmg representation of the H~ly Tnnity 
may, on account of its style, be attnbuted to the Ia te 12th or early 

11 1 Smce :\!. lJJehl YI~Ited this grotto the pamtingc; haye been greatly 
damaged 

1'1 \\'lwn ("Xplon·cl by l\I Diehl 
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13th century. On the entry wall is a!l-Important Last Judgment, 
of Eastern iconography, which is, according toM. Diehl, one of 
the last efforts of the Byzantine school in South Italy. 

The 13th century paintmgs in the Grotto di Candelora, repre
senting a Presentation in the Temple, numerous saints, and a 
Madonna-orante with the Child, already testify to a Latm mflu
ence; whereas in the cave of S. Leonardo a painting of the q th 

century, depicting the Lord enthroned, blessing in the Greek 
manner, with his feet resting on a book, between the Madonna and 
St. John, is entirely Byzantine and of unskilful execution; so too 
are an AnnunCiatiOn, and several saints; while other figures 
appear to be even of the 16th century. 

The paintings of the qth century in the Gravina di Mottola 
near Taren to, where there are two representations of the Lord 
enthroned amidst the Virgm and St. John and saints, bear a 
Latm mscnption. The frescoes in the pnncipal grotto of the 
Gravma di Grottalg1a, which, when M. Diehl inspected them, were 
in such a damaged condition that he could hardly distmgmsh the 
saints and PassiOn scenes represented, were once inscnbed With 
the date 1392. In the same neighbourhood the Gravma di Palag
gianello contains, m the grotto called S. Girolamo, a Yirgm and 
Child of the 15th century, with some older pamtings more Byzan
tme in style. The frescoes of the Grotto S. Andrea, wh1ch, except
mg one figure of St. Vitus, dated 1520, are all of the qth century, 
display once more, in the representation of the Lord, with archan
j;els and samts, the interesting combination of Greek and Latm 
elements also to be noted in the frescoes of the St. Nicholas cavern, 
wh1ch were executed between 13II and 1444· 

The 13th century decoration of the Gravina S. Giorgio, where 
in the niches are seen SS. John and Demetnus as Greek sol
diers, and the Lord attended by St. George, St. Paul and a devotee 
monk, is of thoroughly Byzantine executiOn, although the mscrip
tions are in Latin. Similar characteristics, confirmed by a Greek 
inscnption, were noted in the mteresting paintings of the Cappella 
dei SS. Eremiti, which M. Diehl ascribed to the [2th century, 
but which have now unfortunately disappeared. In the grotto ot 
Sta. MargheritanearCasabrutta, besides paintings oflaterdate, we 
find in the apse a bust of the Lord between the Virgin and St. 
John, a Madonna and Child m a niche, and, on a pillar, St. Michael, all 
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of which,although largely pam ted over, belong to the 12th century. 
The S. Nicola chapel was decorated in the r rth century with 
two Madonnas and numerous saints, unhappily almost all repam
ted; but the older stratum is sometimes found under the actual 
surface, provmg that the renovatwns of the qth century followed 
the ongmal des1gn.The mscnptions are partLatm and part Greek. 
Belongmg to the earher date IS the figure of S. Nicola wh1ch 
decorates one of the p1llars, but more Important remains of the 
ongmal pamtmgs are found m the apse, where a half-figure of a 
thin, ascetic Chnst-Pantocrator in benedictiOn i<; attended by the 
\'1rgm and St. John. 

Of the numerous paintings m and near Matera we shall only 
mention those wh1ch are pre\·ious to the qth century. There is, 
m the grotto chapel of Sta. Sofia, a Madonna and Child with a 
Greek mscriptwn of the 13th century, while in the apse of the 
Grotto della Madonna delle tre Porte IS a VIrgin and Ch1ld wh1ch 
may date from the 12th or 13th century; the Y1rgm, with a jewel
led nimbus, is seated on a throne containmg the traditiOnal pom
ted cushions; the Ch1ld, whose head IS encircled by a crossed 
nimbus, stands on her knee. The enormous head of Chnst with 
a jewelled halo in the Grotto Sta. LuCia a Bradona IS apparently 
of the 12th century. 

M. Bertaux describes some early paintings which M. D1ehl does 
not mentiOn. ~-Lorenzo near Fasano possesses a representation 
of a calm and beautiful Christ enthroned between a preoccupied
lookingVIrgin and a sad St. John, some angels, and se\·eralsamts 
with md1 vidual features. More hfehke but of an art less refined than 
usual IS the fresco of Christ attended by the Virgin, St. John, an 
angel and St. Philip m S. Mrchele, Monticchio, m the Basrlic
ate region, somewhat resemblmg those in the SS. Stefani crypt. 
In the church of Nardo near Gallipoh a Latin mscribed fresco, 
dated 12-1-9, of the Lord m benedictiOn, seated and holdmg a book, 
reminds one of older works. Amongst other 13th century paintings 
there are representations of Pentecost, the Trimty, etc. 

In Puglia, m the gTotto of Castello near Ba1letta, fre3coes of 
the T3th century, reprec;entmg saints, alone or attending 
Chnst and the \'rrgm Mary, clrsplay m their garments a Latm 
mfluence, which muc;t be regarded as a local phenomenon only 
and must by no means be taken as a proof of a general acclrmatiz-
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ation of Byzantine art. M. Bertaux. however, belie\·es thts to be 
the first manifestatton of an Occidental influence. 

Although Benedictine monks liwd in the Otranto dtstnct 
before the q.th century there ts no e\·idence of thetr presence to 
be found in the numerous grottoes and crypts, whose decorations 
clearly belong to the Byzantine school. M. Diehl does not thmk 
that all these grottoes were adorned by Basilian monks; he does 
not even admit that they may haYe been pilgrimage chapels, but 
explains their existence by the presence of Greek monks, who 
congregated in subterranean dwelling places, or \Yho li\·ed in 
these caves, round a central chapel. 

M. Lenormant 11) belie\·es that these frescoes, in Yiew ot 
thetr style and lmguistic differences, may be defimtely di\·ided 
into two groups: the first comprismg the work of Greeks m the 
I rth and r2th centunes, and the second the productiOns of a 
Latm school in the Otranto region in the 13th and qth centunes; 
and although M. Dtehl does not entirely agree With him, he ad
mtts that this may be true m general. 

The fact that the mosatcs and frescoes which \Ye haye dealt 
wtth m this chapter did not cause a Byzantme mo\·ement 111 Italian 
art, but rather created centres of Onental traditiOns 111 Italy, 
which would not greatly facilitate the development of our subject, 
sufiiciently explains why they haYe not been dealt With m greater 
detail in these pages. 

r'r :\" otes archeologiques sur Ia terre d'Otrante, Gazette Arch eo!., r881-2. 



CHAPTER VI. 

BYZA.l'\TI.l'\E AND FRA:'-JCISCA:'-J INFLUENCES DURI.l'\G THE 
XIII CEKTCRY 1:\ PISA, LCCCA, FLORE~CE, AREZZO 

AND PISTOL~. THE SPREAD OF THE FRA:-\CIS· 
CAX CRUCIFIX 11 ). 

Two different eYents caused the existence of influences whid 
were to be of enormous importance for the deYelopment o 
Italian painting during the 13th century. They were the fall o 
Constantinople and the apparition of St. Francis. 

The former, which occurred in 120+, resulted in a new inflm 
of Byzantinism into Europe. Not only did Western nations gel 

( 1) The following pages were written a considerable time before tht 
appearance of 0. Siren's new book: Toskanische Maler im XIII J ahrhundert 
Berlin, 1922, actually dealing with the painters of Lucca, Pisa and Florence 
and, with the exception of the addition of a few works previously unknowr 
to me, I have in no way changed my opinion on this subject. The numerou: 
divergencies that the reader will observe in our respective writings an 
mainly due to our different methods. My conviction, which I expounded ir 
the introduction to this \"olume, is that, in the case of the 13th century artists 
who not only were inspired by common models but frequently attemptec 
slavish imitations, we require a particularly strong degree of similarity 
practically even identity of forms, before attributing different works to tht 
same artist. In this respect Mr. Siren is more liberal, for in many instance: 
where he ascribes a group of works to one artist, I differentiate betweer 
those of master and pupil, and where he speaks of painters and theii 
schools it is in vain that I look for the connection entitling the use oftht 
latter expression. I do not think that it is necessary to point out on 
each occasion where Mr. Siren and I hold different opinions. During tht 
13th century there were a great many artists but very few works of tha1 
period have been handed down to us. That several productions from om 
hand survive may happen, but it is exceptional, and this is another reason 
why, in dealing with the r3th century, we should refrain from making 
identifications and attributions, and from creating new artists as Mr. Siren 
has made a habit of doing. 

I" J 
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into still closer contact with this art, on account of the occupation 
of the Greek Empire, which occupation was the cause of a rich 
booty of Byzantine artistic treasures being brought to Northern 
Europe, but also thousands of Greeks abandoned their unhappy 
fatherland, and Italy, was naturally, as on previous occasions, 
the first country mto which they emigrated and settled. These 
two contemporary moyements, which were not hmited to Italy, 
explain why we discover, during the 13th century, a similanty 
of style between the painting of other European countnes and 
of Italy. Both were tamted by the same Eastern elements. This 
time the aim of the emigrants seems to have been more especially 
Tuscany, with which pro\'ince they had been in commercial 
relationship for many long ~'ears, through the seaport of Pisa, 
then Genoa's great riYal on the Mediterranean shore~. From the 
early r2th century onwards Pisa had held commercial and diplo
matic relations With many towns of the East, with which none 
of the other Tuscan Cities was m touch (!). 

The effect of the Franciscan mo\'ement was of a twofold 
character; besides the forms of art created by the enormous 
and daily increasmg popularity of the order, which found ex
pression m the decoratiOn of churches, m ptctures of ~aints and 
in the pam ted Crucifix, the \'eneration for which had been greatly 
increased and had even acqmred a fresh aspect as a result of the 
miracle of the stigmata, one may say that the art of figure pamtmg 
in general was influenced by the teachmg of St. Francis and the 
effect produced thereby on the mediaeval mind. 

While the unrealistic conceptiOn of Christ and the samts and 
the abstract mysticism of the age had produced the inhuman and 
symmetrical forms of Byzantine art, St. Francis' conception m 
which the beauty of all things created by God formed so large 
a part, led people once more to observe and admire this creation. 
In the religious conceptions of the early Middle Ages there was 
a good deal of unconscious dualism in which God was, in a 
certain sense, constantly dissatisfied with His creatures, while 
these creatures were considered in disobediance towards God; 
best des, all things material were looked upon as obstacles,as they 

( 1) G. Muller, Documenti sulle relazioni delle citta Toscane col! Onente 
cristiano e co1 Turchi fino a! an no 1531, Firenze, 1879, p. I- 109. R. 
Davzdsohn, Forsch. zur Geschichte von Florenz, II, Berlin, 1900, p. 294. 
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captivated the attention w1th their unworthy interests, driving 
the d1v111e thoughts from the human mind. Material creat1on, 
consequently, was highly undesirable, something thoroughly 
wicked, and Nature was condemned rather than admired, while 
her beauties were regarded almost as traps set by the £yJ! One 
to snare the human senses I will not pretend that all these were 
exphc1t theologiCal doctnnes, but they formed part of the mediae
val mentality and resulted 111 the a~cet1c1sm of the t1me. 

These 1deas, howe\·er, were flatly contradicted 111 the sermons 
of St. FranCis, who glonfied :\ature and her beaut1es as the work 
of God and praised Creatton as bemg a reflex of the Eternal. 
St. Franc1s had a strongly developed sense of beauty, and 
the beaut1ful and the d1Y111e seem to have been 111 h1s uncon
SCious pantheism all but synonymous. The 1dea that God's 
CreatiOn was somethmg wicked or despicable \Ya -.,,in his opinion, 
entirely erroneous. The effect of these theones on art may 
readlly be understood, for they directly encouraged the study 
of Nature; the result was almost Immediate and the reaction 
strongly marked. 'Whereas previously the central figures of \\·or
ship were always represented as something apart from human 
nature, in th1s new-born art the artist seemed to make a'strenuous 
effort to dep1ct them as thoroughly human, without any dis
tinction or difference in their physical appearance, somet1mes 
even without beauty, as will presently be seen. This change 
was not confined to the plastic arts, but is also to be found in others; 
in poetry, for instance, the FranciscanJacopone da Todi describes 
the V1rg111 Mary in the most human way, expressing quite tender 
feelmgs of love and adm1ration for the Mother of Jesus Chri~t. 
The orator, St. Antony of Padua, and the myst1cal narrator, 
Bonaventura, also took their images from daily life or from 
Nature, thus populanzing the1r teachmgs. 

It was to the Franciscan movement that 13th century panel 
pamtmg owed the numerous representations of the crucifix in 
which the Saviour was depicted dead on the Cross. Th1s subject, 
although new to Italy, had already,from the I 1th century onwards, 
been fairly frequent m Byzantium(~), where for more than a cen-

( 1) G. Millet, Recherches sur l'inconographie etc., p 399 In 1054 the legatees 
of Leo IX reproached the Greek church with the representatiOn of the hvmg 
Christ on the Cro'3s. 
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tury the Chnst had not been represented alive on the Cross. It IS, 

then. only a coincidence that the re-influx of Byzantme art mto 
Italy brought WJth it th1s type of the Crucified, wh1ch at the same 
time was presented to their hearers by the FranCiscan prea
chers. The conception expounded in their sermons, howe\·er, 
went further than the Byzantine Idea. It was not on the death of 
the Lord but on H1s wounds that St. Francis meditated; and in 
Italy the Saviour dead on the Cross became the Redeemer of 
humanity, His body twisted in agony, His features distorted by 
suffering, although the style of execution did not undergo much 
change. Another outcome of the Franciscan movement was the 
great output ofhagiographic pamting, beginnmg With the image 
of St. Francis himself, to which scenes from his legend were soon 
added, while representatiOns of other samts followed. The didact1c 
a1m of this art had, as m pre\·ious centunes, the result that the 
artist, m h1s desire to communicate the eyent to the pubhc, accen
tuated expression and mo\·ement, giYmg a popular aspect to these 
works. To this group hkewtse, whtch 1111ght be called a late form 
of Romanesgue art, a certam number of cruCifixes belong. 

We find Franciscan-Byzantme paintmgs of a similar style m 
Arezzo, Florence, Pist01a, Lucca and Pisa. The two latter ctttes, 
however, produced a somewhat isolated group of pamters who 
mastered a finer techmgue and were more genuinely mfluenced 
by the Greek style, doubtless owing to a more d1rect connection 
w1th Byzantium. Those of Florence and Pist01a are somewhat 
more Italian and so, in a less degree, are those of Arezzo. 

In documents of the 13th century various names of pamters 
belonging to these cities are record Pd. In Arezzo there is mention 
of a Michele in 1244, of Ristoro m 1262 and of Bruno m 1272 (1). 
Florence has no record of painters before 1223, when we read of 
one Adamo, and in 1225, when we find Fidanze; then, except for 
the mosaics of the Baptistery, there follows a long silence until 
1294-96, when a considerable number are mentioned (t). In 1282, 
however, the association of painters is spoken of as being subor
dmate to and forming part of more important corporations ('l). 

( 1) C. Pasquz, PJttore aretini and G. F. Gamurrmz, I p1ttori aretim del 
anno IIS0-1527, R1vista d'Arte, X, r9q-r8, p. 32. 

(") R. Dauzdsolm, op c1t., III, ~ ''. 986, 987, 1132- r q3, 1216. 
(') R. Damdsolm. Gescl11chte Yon Florenz, II, Berlin, 1908, p. 215. 
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Besides Coppo eli Marcovaldo and hts son Salerno, P1stoia po~
~essed Schiatta d1 Bonod1to (r28o), Puccmo(I293-132o), Nanm d1 
Ughetto ( 1295·96), Vanm d1 Orlandetto ( 12991 and Bettina( 1300 )(11. 
Bes1des the Ptsan arttsts whose worh have come down to us, 
and which we shall presently consider, we find mentioned 
the names of some mimatunsts, and of the following pa111ters: 
Gherardo ( 12281, Op1ssmo ( 12571, Petrucc1o d1 Puccio (1295), \vho 
was to be apprenticed to Bertmo della Yiarra of Florence(!), and 
111 1299 Appareclnato d1 Lucca and \'mcenzo d1 Pvst01a (''). These 
last three 111'-ltances arc of particular mterest, as they show us 
that the arttsts of P1sa, Florence, Lucca and Pistma 111term111gled. 

In these Cities three fairly chstmct tendenCies may be noted 
dunng the 13th century: fir~tly a re\·1 \·al of Byzanttmsm, only a 
famt connection With the Franciscan movement shown m the 
chmce of subjects; secondly, the dramatic repre~entat10n of the 
Lord on the Cross, hkewise Byzantme 111 style, although les~ so 
than the foregomg, but Franciscan m spmt; and thirdly, the 
popular hag10graphic style of pamt111g, founded, as shall be seen 
on the Byzantme schemat1sm, but Italian (popular) m feeling and 
executton. 

I shall begm w1th the Byzant111e group to wh1ch several mosaics 
111 Florence and one at Lucca belong. 

The oldest mosaic of this group m Florence is the much resto
red work which we see above the entrance of the bas1hca of 
S. Mmiato, and which might be elated from the first years of the 

13th century ( 4 1 (fig. I2+1- If the nght lateral figure were St. John 
the compos1t10n would be that of the Dees1s. The Lord, Who 
reminds us of the figures m the Sicilian vaults, ra1ses one hand 
in benedictiOn, and holds a book in the other; the Madonna 
makes a stiff gesture. while the other personage offers a cunous 

( 1) P BacCI, Documenti Toscani per Ia stona dell' arte, I, Florence, 

1910, p. 9+-
1 ')I B Supmo, Arte Pi sana, p. 250. 
('')A. Da Morrona, Prsa dlustrata nelle arte del drsegno,2m: ed., I, Lrvorno, 

r8r2, p. 154 note. 
( 4 J L. Damz, La Basllica diS. ~hmato al Monte, Bolletino d' Arte del Mims

tero della P. Istr, 1915, p 217. The prllars of the throne remmd us of those of 
the chair of the Madonna in the apsrdal mosarc of Sta Francesca Romana 
in Rome. 
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object, which, on companng it \Vith the correspondmg figure 
in the apse, we discoYer to be a cross ; in this case the figure 
may be that of St. Miniatus, as w e find htm m th e apse ; but 
thts detail does not seem ongmal, and it may well be that the 
painting is a representatiOn of St. .John. 

In r225 "frater Jacobus" of the Franciscan order -- who cer· 
tamly cannot be identified with JacopoTorriti, who w as working 
in Rome at the end of the 13th century, although Vasari calls him , 

Fig. 124. The Deesis . Mosaic, begm
mng of the XIII century S Mmiato, 

F lorence. 
Photu Alman. 

for unknown reasons,.) acopo da 
Turnta, - stgned the mos:otics 
which are still to be seen m 
the apse of the Baptistery of 
Florence (1). It 1s curious that 
the inscnption should mention 
the order of Sand F rancis , 
since in the year 1225 the ''po
yerello" of Assist was s till ali \'e. 
It may, howeyer, be assumed 
e1ther that the mscn pt1on \Yas 
added some tune after the work 
was executed, or tha t 1t under-

w ent a slight rectification after the canomzation of S t. Francis 
had taken place. l do no t think, howeyer, that we ha \·e any rea
son to doubt the date g tven, \Yh1ch corresponds perfectly with 
the s tyle of the work. The conception is original, although early 
Chris tian elements are apparent. Four kneeling figures seem to 
support the vault, which IS occupied by the Tweh·e Apostles 
g rouped around a central medallion containmg the D ivine L amb. 
On the sides of the vault we see the Virgin enthroned, with the 
Child (fig. 125), and St. John the Baptist, while prophets and 
patriarchs, framed and isolated, adorn the entrance arch . The 
s tyle of execution is here almost purely Byzantine, and somewhat 
schematic in quali ty. 

W e have documenta ry evidence that in 127 I preparations 

( 1) R . Dm •idsollll, D as a! teste \Verk der Franzeskaner Kunst, Repert f 
Kunstw1ss., XXII The stanza of eight lines of verse in which the a rtist's name, 
and qualltles are descnbed,as well as the date of execution, Is given by Mila
nesi 111 his edttiOn o f G V asan, Le Yite de' p tu eccelent1 p itton . sculton 
cd a rchitetton, I, F1renze, 1878, p 3+o, note . 
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Fig. 126. The Last Judgment. Mosaic of the first half of the XIII century. 
Baptiste ry, Florence. 

Photo Alman. 

were made for the execution of mosaics for the cupola of the 
Baptistery; but this does not prove the impossibility of already 
existing mosaics. On the contrary, it hardly seems likely that the 
decoration of such an inconspicuous place as the apse is here, was 
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the only work onginally undertaken. It seems to me that although 
not from the hand of Frater Jacobus, the scenes representing the 
Last Judgment and the angelic hierarchies, which occupy the 
upper diviSion of each of the e1ght sectwns of the Baptistery wall, 
approach more closely, both m penod and 111 style, the mosaics 
of the tnbune than any others made after I2ji, and1t IS likely 
that this part of the decoratiOn was executed 111 1225 or slightly 
later. 

In the first ot these compartments- that abo\·e the apse- ,,.e 
see m a mandorla an enormous figure of the Lord seated on a 
rainbow, dl\·1d111g the chosen from the damned; beneath H1s 
feet are the dead ans1ng from then· tombs; while abo\'e this, He IS 
a gam represented attended by four seraph1m. The upper portions 
of the compartments on e1ther side ofth1s contam a group of an
gels led by one blowmg a trumpet, \vh!le beneath them, IS a row 
oL-\ postles w1th the figure of the Madonna on the spectators left, 
seated on a nchly decorated bench, over the back ofwh1ch appear 
heads of angels ifig. 126). St!lllower, on the left, the saved are 
led by an angel through a gate behmd wh1ch Abraham and two 
other patriarchs recei\·e them in the1r bosoms, wh1le on the 
nght the w1cked are seen m Hell, bemg devoured by the De\'11 
I fig. 127). At the top of each ofthe eight mosaic decorations which 
line the cupola of the Baptistery two nlPmhers of the celE'stl::~l 
hierarchy are represented, the Powers and Dommatwns, together 
with archangels etc., while the vault itself Is adorned with a gar· 
land, below which are depicted deer, bn·ds and lambs. 

The purely decorative mosaics are more difficult to date w1th 
prec1sion, but it seems obvious that the figures of th1s part are 
executed in a much more archaic style than the rest of the 
decorations of the cupola. Exception may be made for the Apost
les on the left, who appear to have undergone some later trans· 
formatwn. All the other figure'> show a tendency toward an 
extremely schematic style of drawing in their attitudes and their 
drapery, their cheeks are marked by red patches. Comparing 
this part of the mosaic decoration with the rest, I believe that a 
difference of about half a century must be admitted. 

Documents inform us that mosaics were made for the dome of 
the Baptistery in September 1271; that in March 1272 money 
was collected for th1s purpose, and that in I28I more funds were 
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Fig. 127. The Wicked at the Last Judgment. Mosaic of the first half of the 
XIII century. Baptistery, Florence. 

Photo Ahnari. 

required. In 1301 two artists, Bingus and Pazzus, were dis
missed on account of misappropriating material, while Master 
Constantin us and his son were commissioned to work constantly 
on the mosaics and to innte other artists from Venice to assist 
them (11. 

( 1) R Dm•idsolm, Forschungen zu Gesch. v. Flor, IV, p. 462. 
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There is no mention in any of these documents of Andrea 
Taffi, who, according to Vasan, assisted by the Greek Apollonius, 
whom he brought from Vemce, should have worked here. Some 
connectton, however, does extst between Vasari's statement and 
the fact that the buildmg commission of the Baptistery proposed 
to summon arttsts from Ve nice, whtle Del lVltglwre mforms us 
that he saw a contract of 1297 in which th e name "magister 
,-\pollonms pictor Florentius" appeared 11). Again, a comparison 
of the styles of Venetian and Tuscan mosaics would help to 
confirm \'a san's assertwn con
cernmg the otherwise wholly 
unkno\vn Andrea Taffi, to the 
effect that this artist worked 
111 the church of S. Marco 111 

Yenice as well as m Florence 
and Pisa. 

The mosaics in the dome of 
the Baptistery, which, as we 
saw, were begun shortly after 
1271 and were not completed 
by 1301, are composed of four 
rows, each of three scenes, in 
fi\·e ofthe eightdt\"JSionsofthe 
cupola, thus making in alls1xty 
picture'3. 

The top row LS occupied by 
scenes from the Book of Gene-

Ftg r28 The Creatwn of Eve. Mosaic 
after 1271 Bapttstery, Florence. 

Ph vto -~lma11. 

s1s, the stones of Adam and E\·e (fig. 128), Cain and Abel, and 
Noah's Ark; the second contains the story of Joseph, begmning 
wtth hts dream and contmumg m detail until his final meeting wtth 
hts father; then follo\vs the history of the Lord, from the Annuncia
tion until the scene of the Holy Women at the Empty Sepulchre, 
and lastly the ltfe of St. John the Bapttst, from the angelic mes
sage to Zacharias unttl his entombment (figs. 129-130). 

These compost tions, although all of good ltalo-By zan tme work
manship, shO\v some dtfferences Ill execution. The fir!'>t three 
di VIStons on the nght of the Last Judgment are considerably finer 

( 1) Vao>an-Jfilan rs z, 1, p 3+0· 
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Fig. 129. Scenes from the Lives of Joseph, the Lord and St. John. 
Mosaic after 127 1. Baptistery, Florence. 

Photo Alman. 

and more Byzantine in execution than the rest, and here the 
second and third (fig. 131), are by a different and a better artist 
than the first. The fourth, which shows us certain scenes from 
the Life of Christ- the Massacre of the Innocents, the Last Supper 
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F1g. 130. Detail of the Nativ1ty of St John. Mosaic after 1271 

Baptistery, Florence 
Photo Alman. 

and the Betrayal of Judas - does not, especially in the lo\\'er 
part, reveal the same refinement of design. though the figures 
are larger and more animated. I should be mclined to admit a 
rather considerable inten·a l 111 the execution of these mosaics, 
\\'hich must date from about 1300. the pre\·ious ones, probably 
ha\·ing been made soon after I27T. The t\\'o upper rows ofth1s 
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Fig 131. Detail of St. John before Herod. Mosaic after 127r. 

Baptistery, Florence. 
Photo .-\ l lll ftrl . 

division may have been executed during the interval. In the fifth 

division we find no difference in style between the various tiers; 

they all seem to be the work of one artist, who, although probably 

not the same as the mosaicist who executed the two lower rows 

of the previous compartment, approaches him very closely as 

regards his style. 
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Fig. 132. The Lord between the VIrgin and St. Mmiatus. Mosaic 1297. 
S. Mmiato, Florence. 

Photo Al inan . 

In the apse of S. Mimato al Monte we find a dated but much 
restored mosmc of 1297 (ll; the same year, according to Del 

(I) Danu, op. cit. 
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Migliore, in which the painter Apollonius was mentioned in a 
document as "pictor Florentius", for which reason so;ne critics 
and his torians ha \·e ascribed this mosaic to him. 

The composition of the subject here represented is that of the 
Deesis (fig. 132). The principal figures, and their attitudes, are 
identical wtth those to be seen on the facade. The decoration of 
the apse, however, is much more elaborate; the symbols of the 
E\·angehsts surround the throne of Christ; at the sides, beyond 

Fig. 133. Coronation of the Virgin. Mosaic of the end of the XIII century. 
Cathedral, F lorence. 

Photo Alman. 

the figures, trees are represented, birds are shown on the ground, 
and on the left we see a small figure of an adorer;arowofmedal· 
lions containing whole and half-length figures surrounds the 
mosaic. The numerous inscriptions which fill up the background 
inform us that the male figure on one side is not that of St. John, 
but the saint to whom the church is dedicated, who is seen here 
offering his martyrdom to the Saviour. This work is hard and 
rigid in design, the figures are lifeless, and the expression of the 
Lord severe and terrible. 

Vasari attributes to Gaddo Gaddi the mosaic of the Coronation 
of the Virgin, which fill~ a lunette onr the entrance of the Flo-
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F1g I3+ The A~cens1on . l\Iosaic of the firs t half of the XIII century. 
S . Fred1ano. Lucca. 

Pho to Al t n ~ll l 

r enee cathedral I fig. 133l. The gToup is surrounded by angehc 
musicians and seraphim, while at the feet of the principal figures 
are two chtmencal hons, remmding us somewhat of the symbols 
of the Gospel-wnters m the aps tdal decoration of S. Mmiato, with 
whose style of execution, howe\·er, this mosaic has nothing in 
common. On the other hand, I find so much resemblance between 

!8 



Fig. 135. Coppo di Marcovaldo, Madonna, 126 1. Servi Church, Siena. 
Ph oto .-\nder-.. c, n. 
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this work and what I believe to be the most recent of those 
in the Baptistery, that I do not hesitate to admit that the author 
of the Coronation participated in the execution of the latter, 
so that it may be that Gaddo Gaddi at one time worked in the 
Baptistery. 

The only Tuscan mosaic of this group outside Florence is that 
which decorates the facade of S. Frediano at Lucca (fig. 134). 

Few of those who mention this work have realised the fact that 
it represents the Ascension, vvhich perhaps is not at once obvious, 
owing to an ornamental border which separates the lower from 
the upper part. In the upper part the Saviour, seated on a throne 
within an aureole, is carried by two angels, while beneath this 
are the Apostles in a row, gesticulating, so that we find in 
this composition elements known to us since the execution of 
the fresco of S. Clemente and other uth century Roman pain
tings. I have been told that in an old description of Lucca there 
is mention of a figure of the Madonna amidst the Apostles; but 
the site which it probably occupied is now filled by a window. 
This mosaic is of inferior quality, and the figures are distorted by 
stereotyped draughtmanship, but the effect is highly decorative. 
Probably it is contemporary with the work of Frate Jacobus 
in the Baptistery of Florence, and is consequently of the first 
half of the 13th century. 

With these mosaics of Byzantine inspiration we may connect 
a considerable number of panel paintings made in Florence. In this 
case also we ha \'e the name of a painter and a dated work, for 
the artist Coppo eli Marcovaldo(I) signed and dated the Madonna 
called ''del Bordone" now in the Sen·i church of Siena: MCCLX! 
Copus d/ F lorentz'a me pz'n.n't (fig. 1351- At least, such is the inform
ation giv~n us in a description of Siena of 1625, perhaps by Fabio 
Chigi, afterwards Pope Alexander \'II("); but the inscription has 
now disappeared. H. Thode is the only writer who has expressed 
some doubt as to the accuracy of this statement, and believes the 

('J p_ Bacci, Coppo di l\Iarcoaldo e il figlio Salerno pittori Fiorentini e 
prete Insalato di Jacopo, L'Arte, rgoo, p. 32 and republished in Documenti 
Toscani per Ia Storia dell' Artc, II, p. r. 

\ '! Manuscript in the Siena library. 
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panel to be the work of Guido da Siena (1). Thode's m1stake, 
however, is easily explained, as Guido's Madonna and Cappo's 
were both repainted by a follower ofDuccio, so that now they ha \"e 
more or less the same appearance; moreoYer, the two pamtmgs 
must originally ha\·e shown many pomts of similarity m the1r 
composition, as we shall presently see 1s the case w1th many Tus
can Madonnas of the 13thcentury. How the Florentine painter, who 
in r26o was still mentioned as being in h1s own c1ty, was, after the 
fierce battle of Monteaperto, between the Florentmes and the 
S1enese, suddenly translated to S1ena, IS something of a problem. 
It has been conjectured that having been taken pnsoner on 
the occaswn of this battle, m wh1ch he certainly took part, he 
was allowed to exercise h1s trade in the nctonous c1ty. The 
cond1t10ns under wh1ch the pnsoners were kept does not seem 
to exclude this possib1hty ( 2). 

From 1265 onward Coppa d1 Marcoyaldo is found only at Pls
toia, where he m1ght haYe taken refuge from the strife ofthe 
Guelphs and Ghibell111es, and where he pa111ted a chapel111 the 
cathedral, at which work he was st1ll occupied 111 r269, assisted 
by a Pis an artist of the cunous name of Prete Insalato, whom we 
find st1ll aliYe in 1295. In 1274 Cappo 1s commissioned w1th h1s son 
Salerno to paint a crucifix and two panels representing the 'hrg111 
and St. John for the choir of the cathedral, and a cruCifix and a 
figure of St. Michael for the altar of th1s archangel. 

Coppo's son, who was 1mpnsoned for debt, was even set free to 
co-operate with his father 111 th1s considerable enterprise. In 1275 
there is mention of a beam which was to be placed aboYe the 
choir, so that the decorations must have corresponded with what 
we find represented in two of the frescoes of the Franciscan legend 
in the Upper Church of Ass1si. In 1276Coppo is mentioned for the 
last tune as having worked for the cathedral. 

From 17th century authors we know that Coppa's Madonna 
at P1stoia had small scenes around the principal figure, that it 
was dated 1275, and was placed on the altar. EYen m the year 
of its execution 1t was already yenerated, for regular gifts of 

('J H. Thode. Stud1en zur Gesch1chte der Itahemschen Kunst 1m 'XIII 
J ahrh , Repert. f. Kunst\nss , XIII, 18go, p. 13. 

( 2) C Paolz, Il hbro d1 Montapert1, Florence, 188g. 
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oil were bequeathed to the church, to be burned in front of the 
ptcture. 

We have, then, as an authentic work of Coppo"s, the almost 
entirely repamted Madonna ofS1ena, wh1le of the ptctures painted 
by him and h1s son together, only the cruCifix remams. Judging 
from this last we should class Coppo amongst the good artists 
of the Byzantme trad1tion, but I do not thmk this just1fies our 
regarding hun, more than any other painter of this group, as the 
master of C1mabuel 1l, although he was certainly the older man. 
The fact that his son co-operated w1th h1m in 127+ makes It prob
able that he h1mself was born at least fifty years earlier; his 
pnncipal penod of acttvity must consequently have been the third 
quarter of the 13th century. 

The Madonna of r26r shows us a composition dJffenng only 
in rumor details from a paintmg of Guido da Stena·s dating 
from 1221 with which we shall deal later on, and \Yh1ch seems 
to me the prototype of all these large enthroned Madonnas, to 
which type the Madonnas of C1mabue, Duccio and Gwtto really 
stdl belong. ~But Guido deptcts the VIrgin w1th her right hand 
open in front of her body - a Byzantme detatl frequently found 
before this date, and repeated by numerous followers- while 
Coppo shows her makmg the much more extraordinary gesture 
of holdmg the Child's foot in her hand. This is a detail which we 
find m Sienese Romanesque art, but wh1ch in the latter half of 
the 13th century seems rather a characteristic of the Florentine 
Madonnas. Such IS also the case wtth the small figures of angels 
seen in entirety above the back of the throne, common in the 
ear her works, but which the laterpamters replaced by half-length 
figures. 

Bes1des the attitudes in general and some gold embroidery on 
the robe and shoe of the Madonna, only the throne has been 
preserved. In it we find a gam the cun·ed lme of the back known 
to us from the mosaics ofS .• -\pollinare ~uovo of Ravenna and 
other contemporary works. A fleur-de-hs ornament terminates 
the upper part of the back of the throne. 

This Madonna offers us too few original elements to enable us 

(I) K. FreJ', Le Vite di Gwrgw Vasan mit kritischem Apparate heraus
gegeben, I, Mumch, 191 r, p +32 
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to decide what part Coppo took in the execution of the crucifix 
which he made in co-operation with his son, or whether \\·e owe 
it entirely to the one or the other. The features of the Sa \·rour, 
with the projecting lower part of the face, are charactensttc of 
these artists; the expression is agonized, but the executron r~ 

Fig. 136. Salerno di Coppo di Marcovaldo(?), 
Madonna Servi Church, Orvieto. 

finer and the general spint 
not so dramatic as in the 
works of Giunta and hi~ 
followers. On the left we 
find represented the Be
trayal of Judas, the Flagel
latron, and the Descent 
from the Cross, and on the 
nght the Sa\·iour before 
Caiaphas, the Entombment, 
and the Holy Women at 
the Empty Sepulchre: all 
equally good and refined as 
regards their techmque. 
· Curiously enough, \\'e 

find at Orvieto a crucifix 
and a Madonna \\'hich 
show stnkmg pomts of 
resemblance with the Ma
donna of Stena and the 
crucrfix of Pistoia. The 
cross, which is preserved 
m the museum of the cathe
dral, has no lateral scenes, 
but the features of the Sa-

Photo Raff . .elh-A rmoni. ViOUr are very similar tO 
those on the Pistoia crucifix of I275· The Madonna of Orvieto 
will be found behind the altar of the S ervi church,and is hardly 
visible (fig. 136); we can, however, make out that the gesture of 
the Madonna, who is holding the foot of the blessing Child, 
is identtcal, and also the shape of the back of the throne; but 
the woven gold drapery seems to fall into more angular folds , 
and the two angels are not seen in their entirety, but only as 
half-length figures appearing over the back of the Madonna's 



Fig.I37· Coppo di Marco val do("), Madonna. Kai ser Fnednch l\Iuseum, Berlin. 



Fig. 138. Madonna, later XIII century Sta. Maria :\faggiore, 
Florence. Photv A lman. 
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throne. I should Imagine that the general aspect of the Sienese 

panel was ongmaly slightly more archaic. If thiS be so it would 

lead us to belie\·e that not Coppo but his son Salerno might ha\·e 

executed, If not the Pistma crucifix, at lea:,t the two panels at 

On·Ieto. 
Another Madonna. \Yhich I thmk must ha\·e borne an even 

closer resemblance to the panel of 1261 mits ongmal conchtwn, 

now forms part of the Kaiser Fnednch 1\Iu:-,eum m Berlm lno. 

r663) (fig. 13711 1) .• -\gam we find the same attitude, \Vith two small 

angels seen m full length m the upper part of the picture. The 

back of the throne does not bulg·e outwards at the sides, but the 

lower part IS Similar and It looks as though the cushiOn, which 

IS cunously fimshed off at either end by three pomts, plamly 

nsible 111 the Berlm Madonna, may ongmally have been Identical 

with those m the Siene:,e pamtmg. The gold drapery also is the 

same, and I thmk It qmte possible, despite the greater refinement 

ofthe Berl111 panel, and slight differences 111 the proportiOns, that 

the two Madonnas are b\· the same artist. 
This picture IS extremely refined and worthy of a good Italo

Byzantine artist, but there are also marked Italian elements in 

the features of the different faces, and 111 the general feeling and 

spmt of the picture. In Its general aspect it shows many cunous 

points 111 common with the finest and most Byzantme-look111g 

mosaics of the Baptistery of Florence, which I belie\·e to ha\·e 

been made shortly after 127 r("), which date may provisionally be 

ascnbed to this fine paint111g. 
These two works show some outstandingpomts of resemblance 

to the figures and scenes which, 111 Sta Mana l\Iagg10re. Florence, 
surround the so-called "\.Irgme del Carmelo ., , a wooden relief 

of the Madonna seated on a pa111ted throne and holding the 

Child on her lap (fig. 138). The throne has 111 this case no back, 

but the cushiOns are IdentiCal \Yith those of the panels of Siena 

( 11 I formerly believed thrs panel to belong to the group of pa111t111gs, exe

cuted in Srena m the refined Byzantme style lv. Ra~segna d'Arte, 1921, p. 

2651 but I have s111ce changed my mmd 

1'1 \\"e note a stnkmg srmrlanty 111 the manner 111 whrch the forms 

arc re\·ealed through the drapery; compare, for example, from this pomt 

of vrew, the l\Iadonna \\·;th the figure of the sen·ant 111 the mosarc of the 

Vr'3Itatwn. 
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Fig 139 Madonna, Tuscan school, 2nd half of the XIII century. 
Gallery, Arezzo. 

P hoto Ander.sun. 
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and Berlin, and here too a pair of full-length, but somewhat 
larger, angels stand in the background. On either of the vertical 
sides of the frame four figures of saints are depicted, and on the 
horizontal sides there are two; probably they represent the 
Twelve Apostles. Below the feet of the sculptured Madonna we 
find the Annunciation, and the three Women at the Empty 
Sepulchre; the former is identical with the representation of 
the same scene m the Baptistery. This work likewise, in its 
executwn, IS entirely dommated by the Byzantine manner, and 
the Ita han charactenstics are even less evident than m the Berlin 
panel. 

)dso \·ery closely connected \Yith the mosaici:,t who worked 
m the Baptistery of Florence was the pamter who executed the 
t\vo panels, likewise m the Berhn Museum, representmg the 
\'isitatwn, the Natinty of St. John, Zachanas wnting the name 
of his son and recei nng the angelic message, the Sermon of St. 
John, and the Last Judgment i I). 

No doubt can exist that these pamtmgs. the 1\Iadonna in the 
Sta. Maria Maggiore, the one in the Berlin Museum. the panels 
by Coppo and his son, and the mosaics in the dome of the 
Baptistery, form a httle group charactenzed not only by the 
degree of its Byzantme mspiratwn, but also by its notable 
refinement of dnnvmg 8nd form 

I should hke to mention here another Florentme \York, equally 
an outcome of the Byzantme mo\·ement, and as fine m execution 
as those of the previous group, but later in date and more purely 
Italian m feeling. It IS a httle panel which adorns an altar on the 
left side of the same church of Sta. Maria Maggiore; it shows 
httle more than the heads of the V1rgm and Ch1ld, who are 
tenderly embracmg one another. In the border twenty small 
busts of samts are depicted, adonng the central group, towards 
whtch several are turned. We ob\'iously have here a later 
product of the mo\·ement which produced the prenous group (t). 

Of the Madonnas of which Gwdo da Siena's is the prototype 

1 1) 0. 117u!ff, Jahrb. dcr K. Preus. Kunstsamml, 1916 
(") Mr. \Ve1gelt'~ attnbut1on of this charmmg little panel to l\Ieo da 

Siena seems to me utterly mcomprehensible 5. K. H'ogdt, Su alcum diplllti 
di Meo da Siena non ancora reconoscmti, Rassegna d' Arte Sene~e, 1909, 
p. IOI 



Fig. 140. Madonna, Tuscan school, 2nd half of the XIII century. 
Accademia, Florence. P hoto Ali nan 
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Fig. 141. Madonna and Child, with Scenes from the History of Anna and 
Joachim, Pisan school, end of the XIII century . Gallery, Pisa. 

Photo ~Iinist . Pu bl. Tstr. 

we find tvvo examples in the region which we are now discussing: 
one is in the Gallery of Arezzo, (fig. 139) while the other was, 
until a short time ago, in the Uffizi, but is now in the Accademia 
of Florence (fig. qo). These two pictures, which attain the vast 
proportions of Guido's Madonna in the Palazzo Pubblico ot 
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Siena, are so alike that one may be considered a free copy of the 
other; in both the Virgin is holding her open right hand before 
herbodyandcarryingtheChildinher left arm, on a large cloth; even 
the drapery of the Madonna's robes Is the same, while the httle 
Jesus IS bestowing a blessing with one hand and holdmg a scroll m 
the other. The only shght differences to be noted are m the form 
of the throne. Although both pictures clearly belong to the 
Byzantine tradition, the Eastern characteristics are much more 
obvious in the Arezzo panel, in which the Virgin and Child have 
both quite an Onental aspect, with dark shadows and a more 
markedly schematic design On the Child's feet we see the narrow 
laces of His sandals, a Greek detml absent in the other picture; 
there is no doubt, howe\·er, that the Arezzo panel too is ofltalian 
workmanship. 

To the same group, though more elaborate and of later date, 
belongs a panel m the P1sa Gallery (figs. qr -q-J.). It shows 
us the Madonna and Child m a similar attitude, but more freely 
rendered, seated on a gorgeous throne, oyer the back of which 
two half-length figures of angels appear, while beneath this a 
small figure IS seen of St. Martm on horseback, d1 vidmg h1s cloak 
with the beggar, so that the picture may once have belonged to the 
church dedicated to this samt, which is still m existence m P1sa. 
Eleven of the lateral scenes, proceedmg alternately to left and 
right, tell the story of St. Anna and Joachim, beginnmg with the 
Annunciation to the Mother of the Y1rgm and endmg with the 
Nativity of the Madonna (1). The twelfth depicts four full-length 
figures of saints. 

(I) From various detmls It IS clear that the artist has followed the text of 
the Apocryphal Gospel of the pseudo-Matthew, who alone mentions the pub· 
he present with Joachim and the priests at the altar, and IS the only author 
to relate the conversation between the angel and Joachim respecting the 
sacnfice, which makes the presence of the angel, as depicited on the 
panel, comprehensible. A gam, for the narratiYe of Joachim's dream m wh1ch 
the angel orders him to return to h1s wife (mother versiOns this IS mentiOned 
m the part dealing with the Annunciation), and Joachim telling the dream 
to the shepherds, the pseudo· Matthew IS the sole source. These events are 
all unrtcorded by the other Apocryphal Gospels, nor are they to be found 
m the Golden Legend; they are given, however, in the German "Passional" 
pnnted in !..1-71. (New ed. Der He1hgen Leben und Le1den, II, Leipz., 1913, 
p.255). 



F1g. 1+3 Detail of fig. qr 
P h, to :\ !Jn J'-1. Pu f•l. T .... tr. 
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F1g. 142. Detail of fig. 141. 



Fig. I.J.+. Detail of fi g. I.J.I. 
P ho to ~flll i-- t Pu1J\ J-.tr . 
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Th lateral cen p ia lly ar v r b autiful and of a refin 
chnique but rar ly m t with . B id th ob ,·io u Byzantin 

!em nts in the g n raJ ty l a nd th ir archit c tur , w find h r 
and th re fio- ure which eem to b inspir db) som cia. ic mod J. 
Thi i e p ciall) noticeabl in the fourth cen on th rio·ht, which 
r pr s nt Joachim r turnin \\ ith th h ph rei . In th rren ral 
feeling of this work, moreover, and in the tyl of execu ti on, th r 
i somethino- broad and olid \ hich strik on as being un-Byzan-
tin , butn ithe rdo pr - nt th charact ristics of 
it th Italian Duec nto. ~ e hou ldnotforrretthat 
wh n thi pictur '' as 
y ar fth 13th c ntury -
read) r v ived th study ical art in Pi a . 

Fourother 1 . Impor-
tant paint- mg of th 
Madonna, of Byzantinein-

p i rat i on, -, may till be 
found in th e Fig. q ; .Cru ifi", Pi.an <chool, fir<t Gall rv at 
p. T h half of the XIII ccntur r . ~·Hcry, be ·t of the e 

I a. e Pi .,.a . Photo. ~~~m ~ l . 
i a m a ll Pub!. l>t r. pa1 I (Room 
1, no. 20) of refin d xecu- tion. Type an I attitude 
ar both pur I) Byzan- tin , a found at iena; 
their chief charact ri tic b ing the ges ture a · 
sum d b · th ifadonna, wh h lei · h r op n 
hand again t h r brea t. Ofth oth rthree panel 
in th Gall ry (nos. 8, 3 and 22), th fir t r -
mind u in typ ofth b autiful pictur with th tw lv lateral 
sc n . In Pi a, too, in a chap I f the church of . Martino, w 
find a lun t t decorat d with a Madonna fe ding th Chi! I, whose 
author ha likewi ~ It the Byzantin inf1u nc . 

' n unimportant Italo-Byzantin Madonna\\ ill be found in th 
Bandini u um at Fie o le no . 4). 

Ther ar some crucifixe which, on account of their ex cuti n 
a nd their decided ly Ea t m ty l , de en t b cia d rather 
with th o-roup of work directly in pir d by Byzantium than 
wi th the Franci can crosse which followed the dramatic r pr · 

ntations of Giunta Pi a no. 
I though the Byzantine iconooTa phy no long r ad mitt cl the 
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r pre entation of th Saviour alive on the 
Italo-Byzantin xampl of thi character. 

ross, w find ev raJ 

The olde t f 
in th Gall ry of 
4), where th 
aliv , calm and 
body de cribing 
c ful curv (fig. 
bois of the Evan
ted at th nds of 
while low r 

x cut d in rich 
ccording to 

crucifix which 
exhibited m 

Cath rin at 
th church ofSta. 
Th ~ atures of 
ne and n bl ; 
t. John, ach 

anoth r fi.,ure, 
era! terminals , 
th S avio ur' 
anO' I, whi l b -
the r2th century 
ca, the tvvocruc i
who limb s 

Fio-. q6. Crucifix, Pi san chool, 
middle of the Xlll century. 

a ll ery, Pi a. 
Photo Brogi. 

ken, ar repre ent d. 

the may b on 
I i a (Room I, no. 
Lord is hown 
di O'ni fi d, Hi s 
a light and O'ra-
1-l-5)· Th sym
geli t ar depic
th cro -bar, 
down, at the i-

. rvant 
painting i fin ely 
sombr colour . 
Da Mon·ona the 
on rare o ca 10n 
the hou e f t. 

r
the Virgin and 
accompani d by 
occupy th !a t
ben ath each o 
hands w see an 

icl Him, a n 
crucifixe atLuc
fi d t hi 
hav b 

The Saviour is again depict cl with open eyes in th cru ifix 

now in the Bandini Mu urn at Fiesole ; His C atur s are v ry p c
uliar, but Hi large clark ey ar profoundly xpr sive. H r the 
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body is only slightly cun·ed. The \'1rgin and St.John stand mourn
ing on either side, while abO\·e the Sa \·iour, the half. length fig·ure 
of the Madonna is depicted between two angels. The executiOn JS 

Byzantine m style, but less refined than in the prenous example. 
Both probably date from the first half of the r3th century. 

Of somewhat later date IS the magnificently presen·ed crucifix 
which we find aboYe the first altar on the nght in Sta. Marta, at 
Pisa; it is a most beautiful work of art, in \d11ch the SaYiour, 
markedly Oriental In type, mth he a \·y black locks. is represented 
about two th1rd5 hfe-size, stratght but not ng1d At the extremities 
of the cross-bar the Y1rgm and St. John are seen, while just 
abo\·e the head of the Crucified we find a halflength figure 
of the Sa nour On one side are depleted the Betrayal of .Judas, 
the Mockmg of Christ, and the Descent from the Cross, while 
facmg these are Jesus before Pontms PJ!ate, the Flagellation 
and the Holy Women at the Empty Sepulchre. The figures of 
St. Peter and Pilate's sen·ant are seen at the feet of Chnst. It 
IS an excellent painting of a refined techmque, but 1ts author 
\Yas completely under the mfluence of the Byzantme style. 

In the basJ!ica of San Miniato, just abo\·e Florence. there JS a 
cruc1fix partly repamted and Yery badly damaged, but here too 
the Sanour IS represented \Ylth open eyes, or at least so the 
attitude of the body leads one to suppose. The \'1rgin and St. 
John, on either side, manifest their sorrow, while two ang·els 
adorn the ends of the cross-bar. This seems to be a rather 
unrefined product of the !tala-Byzantine tradition. 

The mo5t important specimen of the crosses executed m accor
dance with the Byzantme traditiOn, in which the Lord is depicted 
dead, is one in the Gallery of P1sa (figs. q6 and q 7). The head 
of the Crucified falls over on the right shoulder; the express10n 
i'3 sad but very peaceful, while the loin-cloth is uncommon, being 
of a dark material with a hght border. 

At the top of the Cross is the Lord, in a circle, and abO\·e this 
four angels and two cherubs; beyond the arms are seen two fig
ures at either end, while the lateral panels contain, on the left 
hand, the Descent from the Cross, the Pieta and the Entombment, 
and on the right the Holy Women at the Sepulchre, the Meeting 
on the Road to Emmaus, the Doubting Thomas and the Descent 
into Hell. The artistic merit'3 of th1s work are very great. The last 
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four scenes are depicted aga111st a background of interesting 
architecture, while the second and third show graceful domes 
of Byzantine type. The angelic figures at the top of the Cross 
are especially fine, and the half-length figures of angels 111 
the scenes of the Deposition and the P1eta very graceful. A 

Fig. I..f7 Detail offig q6 
Ph vto }.frmst. Pnbl. J, tr, 

profoundly religious feehng finds expression in the attitudes of 
the personages of the three scenes on the left, and is especially 
noticeable ,111 the touch111g manner in which the Lord's arms are 
supported m the Descent from the Cross; another good example 
of the expression of feelmg is the mmgled awe and re\·erence 
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·which th beautiful guardian angel inspir s in the] Joly Women 
at the Empty epulchr . All th additional narrative scene 
ar miniature-like in thei r xecution, their m ticulou detail and 
r fin m nt. 

nother large and \ ery b autiful crucifix in th arne manner 
hang on th altar wall of . Pierino in Pisa. The Lord ish re 
Jif, - ize; His yes are clo ed, and an xpr ion of gr at uffering 
i depicted on Hi face. The body i markedly cun ed and the arm 
al o are lio·htly bent. bov w find a r pr entation of the 

c nsio n in 
in a mandorla, 
ward b - t\\O 
b low the Ma
b tw n two 
t\\"0 half-] noth ..... -~--'-r..... 

dallion . t th 
eros -bar are 
J ngth fio·ure 
and St. J ohn, 
f< et of hri t i 
\\' a rmmg hi · 
the fir \\'h ich, 
th e G o p e l., 
the ourtyard, 
\'ant. 

which th Lord, 
i. carri d up
ano·el , whil 
donna tand. 
Apo tl and 
figur es in me-

nd f th 
th who! -
o f th e Virgin 
and b neath the 

t. Peter, sitting 
ha nd befor 
according to 
wa burning in 
and Pilate's ser-

The drawing of the featur 
is xtr mely con nti nal or 
ch matic, with F ig. 14a. rucifix, T u can h ol, ircl and cur-

\'ed line int r- 2"d half of the Xlll centur ·. ming lino-. 
far as feeling is Carmine hurch, Florence. cone rn cl, thi 

Pho1o ll rogi. d 
eros is much more advanc 
than tho e v. hich d pict the calm, dead figure of Chri t, the 
droopino· mouth and agonized expr ion revealing a mor 
trao-ic but also a more d mon trati\e temper than any we have 
met with until now. 

I beli \ e this crucifix to have been xecuted about 1260 or 
1280. 

still later in tance of the ame tradition i found in a 
crucifix without lateral fi o-ure in the armme church in 
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Florence I 1 ) I fig . q8). The body of the Sa\·iour form s a more 
pronounced cun ·E\ but the expression, although sad. is calm and 
peaceful; a small figure of a female samt, probably St. Clare, 
kisses the feet of Chnst. This paintmg shows many points of 
re<>emblance to those of Deodato Orlandi, whom we shall 
shortly consider. On the other hand, It approximates in some 
respect'> to that which 1'3 sometimes attnbuted to Cimabue, 
but which, I be!Je,·e, belongs merely to hi '> school,m the refectory 

Fig I-+9· St. Anna and the Yi rgin , 
PI<>an school, end of the XIII 

century. Gallery, P 1sa. 
Photo B JOgJ 

of Sta. Croce 111 Florence. 
There are still a fe\Y panels 

on ,,-hich neither the lVladonna 
nor the Chn:,t on the Cross IS 
represented, but \Yhich, by 
their ~t.de , belong to this mo\·e
ment, ha\·Ing been made under 
a strong Byzantme mfluence. 

Clo"ely analagous to the 
panelc, of the Madonna is a 
pamtmg m the P1sa Gallery 
r epre<>entmg S t. Anna \Yith the 
\ ' Irg in m her arms lfig . r.t9l· 
The Hoh· l\Iother 1~ seated on 
an elaborate throne, behmd 
\Yhich appear two half-length 
figures of angels. Her attitude 
IS 1dentical w1th tha t of the 
\'u·gm m the panels painted 
under the mfluence ofGmdo da 
S1ena; the Infant Virgin holds 
both her hands in front of her. 

It is a finely executed work, sho\Ymg a strong Byzantine in
fluence in the technique, although full of Italian feeling. 

(') vV. Slllda, Eimge F lorentmische 1\lale r aus der Zeit de~ C ebe1·gangs 

\' 0111 IJuecento 1111 Trecento, J ahrb. der K. Pre us. Kunsto;am111l, 1905, p. 28. 
H err Smda beheYes the follO\\'Ing \\'Ork'i to be by the same a rtist: the crucifix 
111 the Carmme church; a nother 111 S. Ste fano at Paterno, \\'hich I place \nth 
those that I behe\·e to be mspu·ed by G1unto P1sano,a Ducciesque Madonna 

a t Cre\·ole(near Siena) a nd the Rucella1 Madonna 111 S ta. Mana NoYella, Flor
ence Personally I do not thmk that any t \\'o o f the<>e \\'ork;; are by the sam e 
hand. 
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Of less importance are three other pictures m the same Gallery, 
and one in the Gallery of Parma; of the former, one is a small but 
wonderfully fine figure of St. Michael weighmg souls (Room I 
no. 2), which, but for the Latin inscnption, might pa..,s for an 
excellent Byzantine work. Quite Byzantine in manner and style, 
but obvwusly provincial Italian, IS an oblong panel (Room II 
no. 3) composed of fi\·e half-length figures - the Lord in the 
centre, the VIrgin, St Catherine, the Baptist and a holy bishop 
to the sides - diYided by arcades and with angels m the spran
drels. The robes are made of a wo\·en gold fabnc and the figures 
wear heavy jewels. 

A painter of snmlar temperament was a certam J.\!leliore, who 
executed a panel of the same form and style now 111 the Parma 
Gallery (fig. q9a) Besides beanng the signature "-lvfelz'orc me 
pz·n.n{', It is dated 127 I. The fi\·e halt~ length figures are m this case 
the \·1rgin and St. Peter, St. John and St. Paul, with the Sa\·iour m 
the centre, whtle the spandrels are adorned b)· figures ofcherubm1. 
The mspiration IS here still more markedly Byzantme, and the 
execution more ng1d. The old attnbut1on to a Greek artist IS 
obnously erroneous; no doubt can possibly exist as to the 
Italian nationality of1ts author. One might e\·en agree with Prof. 
\·entun in identif~nng hnn as a Tuscan (1i, but I do not find that 
any connection exists between him and Guido da Siena. 

Somewhat supenor in qualit_\·, but rather hastily executed, IS 
a halflength figure of the Lordm benedictiOn, in the P1san Gal
lery (Room I, no. r2). 

Two panels, one of which is merely a copy of the other, will 
be found in the museum of the Florence Cathedral. Each represents 
St. Agatha in royal attire, crowned and adorned with large jewels; 
in one hand she carries a small cross, while she holds her other 
hand palm outwards agamst her bosom (fig. rsol. The face of 
the original of these two pictures is of schematic Byzantine 
workmanship, and the spirit of the entire work is Onental. 

Of Manfredino d' Alberto of Pistoia only two frescoes still 

('' rl. Vmtun, Di un dipinto d1 Meliore Toscano nella Gallena di Parma, 
L'Arte, VIII, 1910, p 304. The same, Storia dell' Arte Ita!, V, p. rog, P. Bacn, 
Coppo di Marcoaldo, p. 12, mentions two artists of this name, one in 
Florence, the other in 1284 in Pisa but a native of Florence 
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exist (!). He was called to Genoa to work upon the decoration 
of the Cathedral, which was then being undertaken; in rz8o, he 
received a payment for his part m the \York, and \Ye find yet 
another mention of him in the same year. 

The examples which we still ha \'e of this artist's work come 
from the church of S. Michele m Genoa, but are no\\' placed m 

Fig. 150. St. Agatha, end of the XIII century. 
Cathedral Museum, Florence. 

Phot ::> Ahn~n 

the Accademia Li
g us tica of that city. 
Under the panel re
presentmg Mary 
Magdalene at the 
feet of the Sanour 
we still see the sign
a ture : "1.'l1a,g/stcr 
J!anji ·ufnllts P ts · 
/or!CI/SIS . . . . .••.. 

• • • • . • • . • 1111' pmot 
1liCC LXX.\'!1 m 
tllcl/ sc 111t1dll'' ,,·h!le 
at the foot of the 
other. \Yhtch depicb 
St. Michael ,,-eigh
mg souls, we read: 
- "Ill JIICJ/S{' j!l/11/· 

ar/us /we opus fac
tu111 fzu('. His name 
is agam found in a 
Genoese document 
of .1'\0\·ember sth 

1293· 
These works 

show us Manfredi no 
as one of the minor artists of this period, and s trongly influenced 
by Byzantium. In the scene of the meal at Bethany the guests are 
seated at a round table; the Christ, as principal figure, is placed 
higher than the others, while prostrate at his feet is Mary Mag-

11) F. A!izen, l'<ot1zie de i professon d1 disegno in L1guna, I, Genova, 
1873· P. Barn, Manfredmo ct'Alberto etc., Document! T oscani par Ia storia 
dell' Arte, I, p 93· 
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dalene The background is most unusual, con~1stmg of a \·iew 

of an apparently Oriental city. The figure of the Archangel Is 

majestic; 111 one hand IS his ~pear, \nth \Yhich he fights the 

dragon. and in the other he holds the balance. 

Both these works are refined 111 execution, wh1le 111 style, type 

and feelmg they are wholl_\· Onental. 
To complete this group we oug·ht sttll to mentiOn ~ome frag

ments of fresco m the church ofS.l\hmato-al-1\Ionte near Florence. 

On the wall just to the left of the step~ \Yh1ch lead up to the chOir 

we ~ee the stanclmg figure of the Madonna, no doubt part of an 

I\nnunclat1on, and the Kat1 \"Ity, m wh1ch the reclimng figure of the 

Y1rgm, w1th .Joseph ~eated, and an angel, remam clearly YIS!ble; 

to the nght we find some figure~ of samts adorned with prec1ous 

~tones and holdmg Jl'\Yelled crosse~. The-,e frescoes belong to 

the Italo-Byzantme mo\·ement, but are of \·ery little Importance. 

Vv' e no\\' come to another group of\yorks, \Yh1ch, although ~till 

fonmng part of the Byzantme mo\·ement, i~ le~s clommatecl by 

the Oriental tendency than the foregomg one. These pamtmg~. for 

the greater part, are oflater elate, approachmg the year 1300; but 

a few mar be ascnbed to an earher penod. Th1s moyement com

prises only some pa111tmgs of the Madonna, and some oblong panels 

of separate!\· framed half-len~;th fig·ures, arranged111 a row. 

The oldest pamtings of th1~ group are probably a few Madon

nas, represented full-faced, holding the Chdd111 the centre of their 

lap: a compositiOn already faml11ar 111 the S1enese Romanesque 

panels and the aboYe-mentioned relief in the church of Sta. 

Mana Magg1ore in Florence. An example of this type of Madonna 

will be found 111 the church oflmpruneta m the neighbourhood 

of Florence. 
Th1s paintmg, howeyer, in its present condition, is quite un

datable, as It IS entirely repainted. but the general composition 

and the attitudes would lead us to conclude that the onginal work 

\Yas of a Yery archaic aspect. 
The panel of the Madonna in the Piew of St1a 111 the Casen

tmo i 1) is, on the other hand, well preserwd, but in this painting 

the Infant is depicted in a freer attitude, slightly turned to one side; 

('J G. De ,\'zcco!a, Ih alcL1111 d1pmtl del Ca~ent111o, L'Artc, 191+, p 257. 
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the Madonna, however, is represented full-face. Two ~mall half
length figures of angels appear above the decorated and rounded 
back of the throne. This work probably dates from the la~t years 
of the 13th century. Not unlike this panel at Stia IS another at 
Romena, in the same region. 

In the Casentino we still find two other Madonnas of about 
this period or perhaps slightly older, but of a different type. The 
more Important of these is found in the Badia of Poppi(l); It 
shows us the attitude which we have already noted, of the Virgin 
holdmg the foot of the Child, who is bestowing a blessing and 
carrying a scroll; two little angels also are seen in this panel, 
above the rounded back of the throne. The onginality of this 
composition lies 111 the fact that the Ch1ld is seated on H1s moth
er's nght knee mstead of on the left, as has until now im·anably 
been the case. The types and expressiOns are Ita han; It IS only 
the compositiOn and the general pnnCiples of the design which 
can be said to be msp1red by Byzantmm. The broad drapery. 
espeCially obvwus m the lower part of the i\'Iadonna's robe, seems 
to be a Florent111e charactenst1c, and one which we shall findm 
other works. 

A panel of the Madonna m S. :\!Jchele at Ro\·ezzano f 21 near 
Florence has many po111ts m common with the one at Poppi and 
particularly the figure of the Child, who IS agam seated on the 
VIrgm's right knee. Another Madonna m S. Andrea of the same 
little town belongs to the Romanesque traditiOn and mll be 
dealt with later on. 

A fresco detached, as I ha\'e been 111formed. from the market
place, and now in the refectory of Sta. Croce m Florence, repre
sents the Madonna enthroned, holding the Ch1ld 111 her left arm; 
an angel stands near the throne. Another fragment of the same 
origin shows us the figure of a saint; while yet a third piece repre· 
sents St. John(?) enthroned.~ otwithstanding the enormous eye.;,, 
the features are not disagreeable, but these remains of fresco 
possess no great artistic importance. They seem to date from the 
end of the 13th century. 

SeYeral other paintings of the :\'Iadonna, made about, or ewn 

(1) De .Niccola, op. c1t 
n Smda, Ill Monatsheft fur Kunstwis , I9<J9, p. 66. The date of about 1265 

proposed by Suida seems to me somewhat early. 
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after, the year 1300, show us, notwithstanding the persistence of 
schematic On ental elements, a greater freedom of attitude, which 
not infrequently com·eys a feeling of affection. 

One of the mos t interes ting of these forms part of the Friednch 

Fig 15 r. Madonna and Passion scenes, Tuscan school, ab 1300. Kaiser 
F1Iednch Museum, Berhn. Ph ot o H an f,taen g l. 

v.·Iihelm Museum of Berlm; It represents, in the centre, the Ma
donna, seated on a h1gh throne, pressing the fa ce of the Di\·ine 
Ch1ld tenderly agamst her cheek (fig. r.sr), and ha\·ing at the 
sides four small scenes. On the left we ">ee the Sa \"I our ascendmg 
th e Cross by means of a ladder, and also the Deposition; \\"hile to 
the nght are depicted th e Crucifixion and the faithful surround-
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ing and holding the dead body of Christ, which IS placed on the 
V1rgm's knee. It is a fine p1cture, but, for this penod, somewhat 
schematic in executiOn; none the less, 1t 1s qmte Italian in its dra
matic feel111g. 

At ::VIosciano, near Florence, we find a ::VIaclonna seated on a 
large throne, her feet, shod 111 beautifully decorated shppers, set 
on a little platform(!); on her right knee is seated the Child who 
stretches His hands out towards a little bird the Madonna holds 
(fig. 152 l. Two half-length figures of angels of somewhat larger 
dimensions than usual look o\·er the back of the throne. It 1s a 
finely executed panel, show111g some analogies w1th early Siene.se 
work, and, although of later date, slightly rem1mscent of the ::VIa
donna of Popp1. As 111 th1s latter panel, so too in that of Mosciano 
we find the typical broad folds in the lower part of the ::VIadonna ·~ 
dress. ::Viany pomts of resemblance ex1st bet\Yeen the :\Iadonna 
oC\Iose~ano and another wh1ch a short t1me ago was the property 
of S1gnor Gmseppe Yerzocch1 of l\hlan ( 1 ). It represents the ::VIa
donna seated on an equally imposmg throne of the type With a 
cun·ed back, behmd wh1ch angels are seen. The Infant 111 thh 
picture stands on the Virg111's knee, agam on the spectator's left. 

What umtes the pictur·e5 of Popp1, Mosc1ano and the work just 
considered IS not only the unusual position of the Ch1ld ton tlw 
V1rgin's right, a deta1l found in the Rovezzano panel as well) 
but also the fact that He IS shown w1th an almost bald head, 
ha v111g only a few tufts of hair at the s1de and on the crown of 
the head. In general appearance one 1mght say that the two 
latter approx1mate more or less to the type of Cnnabue's ::VIa
donna; they are, however, later than this artist's earher works, 
dating probably from about the year r3oo. 

The Ch1ld standing on His Mother's knee is shown in some other 
panels, one of which will be found in the church of S. Lorenzo 
at Vicchio eli Rimaggio, Florence C') (fig. rs31. This, no doubt, 
is a work of sltghtly later date. nry ltkely of the begmning of the 

( 1) F. J1. Perkms, Due quadn med1te, Rassegna d' Arte, 1916, p. 121. 

( 2) Some articles appeared lately m the Italian newspapers as to the ongm 

of this pamtmg which was mvestlgated by the Italian police. >~II doubt on 

the legality of the sale of th1s work of art has smce been cleared It has 

recently been bought by the Austnan government. 
( 3 ) F ill. Perkms, Un altro quadro pnmit1vo medito, Rassegna cl'Arte, 

1916, p. 156. 



F1g 152. Madonna, Floren tine school, to\\"ards 1300. :\losCJano. 
I Florence! . Photo Fe .• h. 
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qth century. The Child is depicted embracing the Madonna; the 
two angels are no longer unconcerned watchers, but look down on 
the central figures. Another painting of identical composition but 
of a more archaic type, and Byzantme 111 aspect, was a little while 

ago offered for sale m 
Rome; Its date might 
ha \·e been anythmg be· 
t\Yeen 1280 and 1290. 

The Pisa Gallery con· 
tams a panel (Room I no. 
18) of which the comp· 
osition IS similar, but 
th e style IS slightly more 
recent and the form s 
somewhat Gothic. T\\·o 
angels are represented 
behmd the throne and two 
small figures of saints are 
depicted standmg at the 
sides. 

Of less 1111portance but 
belongmg to this type are 
two other Madonnas, both 
dating from about 1300. In 
each of these two an
gels are seen behind the 
throne. One appears to be 
included in the Miethke 
collection m Vienna (1), 
the other IS in the Cella dt 

Fig. 153. Madonna, Florentine school, first S. Francesco dei Capuc
years of the XIV century. S. Lorenzo at cmi, Cortona (2); in the 

VJcch10 d1 RJmagg10 
Photo Reah latter the Virgin IS depict-

ed facing the spectator and seated on a throne without any back. 
With the panels of Deodato Orlandi this group of works comes 

to an end. Apart from what we learn of this artist from his signed 
and dated pictures, we are informed that he died about 1337. One 

( 1) Monatsheft f Kunstwis, 1909, p . 66. 
1 ') G. Manmu, Cortona, Bergamo, 1909, p. 91. 
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ofhis authentic work is a crucifix in the Gallery ofLucca with the 
in cription: ''A. D. MCCLXXXVJJ! Deodatus Fzlt"u Orlmtdt. 
De Lucha me piu:r:it" (fig. 154), the other is a long pan 1 of the Virgin 
between four half-length fio-ures of saint in th Gallery of Pisa 
with a brief io-ned inscription and the date 1301. The crucifix 
which wa originally in the church of S. erbone outside Lucca(!), 
how orne r semblanc to that in th Carmine in 

Florence. The drawing of the dead Saviour displays 
much charm and feel- ina-, but does not pos· 
s that dramatic quality which charact rize the 
crucifixe of Giunta Piano. medallion at 
the top repr ent lmi rrhty. 

Anoth r 
lately be n 
in a Flor n· 
but as it will 
published by Dr. Offn r, 
to inform m of the fact, 
it is not unlike that of 

Oblong pictur of th 
Iandi at Pi a were more 
fi o·ure of the Pisan paint· 
another by column ,whil 
r I . In the centre the ir
th Infant Je u in he1· 
J am and Dominic, and 
Paul. W e find the arne Fi~ . • 54· Deoda1o 

crucifix has 
di CO\ r d 
tin church, 
hortly be 

who wa good enough 
I will onl) tate here that 
Lu ca, and is dated 1301. 
same t) p as that of Or· 
common at Siena. Th 
ing are divided one from 
angel adorn th pand· 
gin i d picted carrying 
arm ; on th 1 ft are SS. 
on the rightS .Peterand 
ch3ct ri ti c as in th e 

"fi h B · Orlandi, "rucifi .x, ] b · b cruc1 x · t e yzantm 1288. c .• ucrr, ements ar o v1ous, ut 
the pirit of the work is Lu~~~~ .o rath r Italian. A s hort 
time ago I saw in privat MiniS!. """ 1• 1• •r. hands a Madonna io-n d 
by D odato Orlandi which might originall hav formed the 
centre of a similar oblong panel; it trongl res mbl d the 
central part of th Pi an pictur . As w know that the dated 
pictures are youthful w rks of D eodato it i only Joo-ical to 

(I) I think Cavalca ell e ha mad a mi take in mentionina two s igned 
crucifixe by rlandi, one in th e Palace of Pa rma dating from 1288, originally 
inS. Ce rbone, the other in the Gall ry ol Lucca dating from 1289. Crowe and 

avalcaselle, ed. Langton Douglas I, p . 42, and notes 1-3. 

20 
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look for other paintings which might be ascribed to him. An 
enthroned Madonna in the Pisa Galh:ry (Room II no. -t-1 has 
rightly been attributed to him (fig 155). Iconographical!)· this 
picture belongs to the group we have already dealt with. Four 
angels look over the back of the throne and the VIrgin holds 
the Infant's foot. I do not think howe\·er that Deodato is the author 
of the frescoes of S. Pier in Grado near P1sa PI, which in my 
opmwn seem to belong to a different movement. Ridolfi, an art 

Fig. ISS· Deoclato Orland1, 
Madonna. Gall e ry, P1sa. 

P hoto M1m ::. t. Put l. l o:t r 

historian of Lucca of a past gener
ation, believed that Orlandi exec
uted a Madonna and Child and a 
figure of St. John the E\·angehst. 
Both are now m the Gallery of 
Pisa, but these too were onginally 
m the church of S. Cerbone (:!1 . 
In appearance these panels are 
purely Sienese work of the q th 

century. 
A fresco in the cloi ster of S. 

Francesco at Lucca, representmg 
the Madonna and Child between 
St. Francis and Bonagmnta Tig
nozini, seems to be more in the 
manner of Deodato, and I thmk I 
am nght inattributingtohisschool 
an oblong panel, agam dep1ctmg 
the Virgin amidst four saints ; in 
this mstance they are St. John 
the Baptist, St. James, St. Peter 

and St. Francis, and are without any dividmg framework. This 
picture, which forms part of the collection of Yale University, 
New Haven, U. S. A., has been lately attributed to Deodato 
himself, after havmg been ascribed to Cimabue and Margan-

(' ) Th:s decoration is attnbuted to Deodato Orlandi by S1gnor D' Acluard1: 
Gh affreschi d1 S. P1er m Grado, Att1 del Con gr. Intern d1 Sci en. Stor., Rome, 
1905• VII. 

("J Rzdolji, S6pra 1 tre pm anti chi p1ttori Iucchesi, Atti del R. Acc.lucchese, 
XIII, Lucca, 1845· Also m the Catalogue of the Gallery ofLucca. 
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tone(!). The absence of Byzantine elements 
IS too conspicuous to allow us to attribute 
this picture to the same hand that executed 
the Pisan panel. A painting of this shape, 
but originally much longer, IS still to be 
seen in the Gallery of Lucca; it originally 
represented the Crucifixion, with ten sub
Sidiary figures, of which only SIX remam: 
the fi ,-e samts, Loms ofToulouse, Stephen, 
Nicholas, Mary Magdalene and Agnes to 
the left and the archangel ~I1chael to the 
nght (fig 1561. This pamtmg, which dates 
from about the year 1300 IS fine m quality, 
but IS rather in advance of the works of 
Deodato Orlandi, and is one of the last 
paintmgs \Yhich can be cited as belongmg 
to the more Byzantme movement 

The charactenstic pecuhanty of the cru
cifixes of the type produced by Gmnta and 
h1s followers IS, not the fact that m them the 
Sa vwur IS represented dead on the Cross , 
since after 124-0 this became the general 
rule, but the tragic and suffering aspect 
which was g1ven to the figure of Chnst. 
The body of the Sa vi our seems to writhe 
m agony, and pain has distorted His feat
ures, which consequently are no longer 
beautiful, and there IS no attempt to make 
them even attractive. 

The name Giunta, it seems, was not rare 
in P1sa, and is not easy to determine which 
of the persons bearing this name was the 
painter. We meet with the name m do-

( 1) 0. Stren, A descnptiYe Catalogue of the 
Pictures in the Janes CollectiOn belongmg to Yale 
UmYersity, New Haven, London, 1916, p. q. 
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cum nt of1202, 1203, 
many authors r port 
ta Capiianeus pictor'' 
Archbi hop F d rico 
\\hat voluble Da Mo
other in 1258, 1267, 
''Giuducdo famulus 
hefound in ado ument 
P. Bacci, in an exc II nt 

cern our arti t are 
In the form er he i cal
de ol/e. From the 
\·\ hich is really of 1254 
word Cap1·ta11eu do 

1225 and r229, while 
that in 1255 a " june· 

wor fidelity to the 
\ i co n ti . Th ome
rr o na (l ) m e ntions 
1270 and spea k s of 
junctae" who e name 
of 1300. R c ntly Prof. 
critical tudy (~), has 

charge butto hi name, ::;-.or.• 

document which con
th o eofr229and 1255. 
1 d }uncia q. G111doctt: 
r ead in g of the other 
- it re ults that the 
not r fer to a publi 
which was }uncia Ca
Bacci th en compl tes 
ture on the crucifix of 
a } tmcln P1. amt Ca
a lready known docu
another of 1241 with 
tor but non of tho 
thi artist nor did Da 
afli.rm th con trary. 
work w hav e an 
Guintaandthe r ord 

pt'tinus pictor. Prof. 
th fragm ntary signa-

ta.Mariad g li ngeli 
pitini me f ecit. To th e 
111 nt Prof. Bacci add 
mention of ]tmcta P ic
after 1255 r ~ rs to 
Morrona ver actually 

Besides the above 
other s igned crucifix by 
of a th ird, s igned and 
nov. disappeared. This 

F ig. 157· Giun ta 
Pi a no. Cru iii.·. 
Rani ri Leonat·do, dated 1236, wh ich ha 

PI!h~;o Al inari. last exam ple, which 

( 1) Da Mon·ona, op. cit. ll, p. r t6. Rosini, Storia della pittut·a Ital iana I, 
Pisa, 1839, p. 103. 

( 2) P. Bacci, Juncta Pi anus p icto r, B ll etino d'Art d I Minist. della 
Pubbl. I tr., 1922, p. 14 -. 
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\Yas in the church of S. Francesco at Assisi, contamed the fol
lowing inscription: 

Frater Ehas fien fecit 
Jesu Chnste Pte 

.:Vhserere precantis Helie 
Giunta Ptsanus me pinxit AD 1236 

Ind. 9· eJ 
\Vaclchng, in hv, Franciscan annals, relates the fate of this 

paintmg: the cord b~- whtch 1t \Yas attached rotted, on account 
of the clamp, and the cross fell from a constderable height and 
wa'::l spoiled; but there seems to ex1st a 17th century copy of the 
figure of Frate Eha ( 2 1. 

The two extant crucifixes ofGmnta Pisano's, both ofwhtch are 
rather small, are to be found, respecti,·ely, in the church of SS. 
Ramen e Leonardo ofPtsa - ongmally in the church of St. Anna 
(fig. 157)- an din the bas1hca ofSta.l.\Iana degh Angeli near Ass1si. 
Both shmY us the SaYiour dead on the Cross. The expressiOn on 
the face of the Christ in the first of these cructfixes, whtch 15:> 
extens1 \·ely restored, is particularly agonized; the body droops 
m a cun·e, and the head rests on the nght shoulder. At the 
ends of the cross-bar half-length figures of the VIrgin and St. 
John are seen, manifestmg thetr grief. while above the upper 
terminal, on whtch appears the inscription I.N.R.I., a medallion 
con tams the half-length figure of the Lord. On the lateral panels 
there IS a decorati,·e design, while below the feet of the Sa \·iour 
we can still read", .... Pz"sanus me feed." The cross in Sta.l\lana 
degh Angeli (figs. rs8-r6o) is somewhat different and seems 
finer in execution, while what chiefly strikes us in the Pis an crucifix 
is the power of dramatic emotion whtch emanates from all the 
personages. The design and form are in both cases s!Glfully worked 
out, and m both the artist was slightly influenced by the Byzantine 
movement. It is howe\·er obYious that for the greater part he 

(I) Da Morrona, op. c1t, p. 127, tells us that four different antiquarians cite 
th1s inscnptwn and gn·es 1t m the above wordmg. 

( 2) Zzmmermann, op, c1t., p. I8I, note, tells a fantastic story about th1s 
cruciflx being now at Gualdo after hanng been J!legally sold, and later re
covered by the Italian government. There IS no truth in tl11s account; the cru
cifix ofGualdo Tadmo:has no connection with this one, and there is no crucifix 
of this period at any of the other Gualdos. 
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was in pi red by th compas ion which t. Franci and his foliO\\
ers ~ It for th suffer- ino· of the Red m r . 

It would be usele s 
cription of all the cruc
this category; th y ar 
ous 1 although in the lat
tury they lose a con
their dramatic fore 1 

ventional expr ·sing 
viduality. The mo t 

by th pirit of iunta 
crucifix of Ranieri 
Pi an Gallery, which, 
of th signature, was 
himself(!) (fio-. r6r). It 
I ospitalofPi a, where · •• ,II\~,. 
a crib ditto th latt r 

Giunta' cro ; th 
con i tino- in th fact 
are h re fa t ned by 
which appears very 
work 1 but of which 
ie r xample . On 
the cro s we r ad : 
Uuolin£ Pismms me 

An enumeration of 
by Giunta's model 
the enormous produc
in Central Italy. In th 
a re still three other 

Fig. 158. Guinta 
Pi ano1 Crucifix. 

ta. Maria degli 
Angeli, A s isi . 

J1hoto ~lini:.. t. Publ. b tr. 

(') V. for example upino, Arte Pi ano, p. 256. 

to give a detailed de -
ifixes which nt r into 
however very num r
ter part of th 13th cen-
iderabl amount of 

and become mor con
le of th artist' indi
profoundly innu n ed 

d'Ugoli no' now in th 
b fore the di covery 
attributed to Giunta 
ori;;inally huno- in the 

avalca elle sawitand 
arti t. The arrano- -
identical with that in 
principal differenc 
that th ~ t of hri t 
on ino·le nail, ad tail 
frequently in ]at r 
thi i on of the earl
th lower part of 
"Rat"nerus quondam 
piuxt"t". 
the crucifixes in pir d 
gl\·e u some idea of 
tion of imilar work 
Gallery of Pi a there 
cro ses on which the 
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F1g 159. Detail of fig. 158 
Ph oto ~hnht. Puhl. lstr. 

Lord is depicted dead, after suffenng agonies. The first (Room I 
no. 23) of these once showed the full-length figures of the Virgin 
and St. John at the sides; but now only one figure remains. In 
another (no. 6) we find, besides these two figures, a richly adorned 
half-length figure of an angel at etther end of the cross-bar, while 
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F1g 16o Detail of fig rs8 
Photo 1\luu;;t. Publ. J.;;tr. 

the third shows a figure of the Sa vi our at the back as well as at the 
front of the panel, but the head of one of them has disappeared ; 
while the terminals of the horizon tal arms of this crucifix seem to 
have been cut off. A diamond-shaped design adorns the border as 
in Giunta's crucifix in this city. In the church of S. Matteo of 
Pisa we find yet another example, above the left·hand lateral 
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altar, in which th e Lord is repr 
on the Cro . This 
too completely re
clear idea oi it ori 
the hands and face 
om connec tion 
id that by Cappo 

Pistoia po e ses 
le importance, in 
Franc co; and 

w e find a n other 
not unlik 
mine, but more dra
t r fined in exe-

T h r ar two 
importance in S. 
and S. Domeni co 
and on of! igni
ry . Both the form r 
erious reason been 
ariton d' rezzo . 

viour on the ross 
not unlik e tha t de-

en ted dead and han o-ing h a vi\ 
panel, howev r is 
painted to giv u a 
gina! style; thou~:>h 
eem to poi nt to 

with Giunta. B -
andhissonSal rno, 
anoth r crucifix, of 
th acristy of 
n a r Flor nc , in 

matic in pirit and 
cution (!) . 
crucifi x s of ~r at 
France co (fio-_ r6z) 
(fig. r63), of rezzo 
ficance in the Gall -
hav without an 
a ttribu ted to Mar
Th typ of th a
in S. Fran sco i 
pict d by Rani ri 

d' golino; it is an impo ina- p ictur , 
and one of tho e in Fig. 16r. Rani eri di which the adorino· 
St. Francis i repr - "Olino, rucifix. nted at the ~ et of 
C . Gallery, Pi a. S hn t. The crucifix in . omemco ts Photo Brogi. 

more refined in ex c· ution, but the chem-
atic draping i of Byzantine inspiration . Not far from rezzo, 
at Ca tiglio ne Fiorentino, a crucifix of this ty pe will be found in 

(') As I have already sa id H err Suida attribut th e e two cruci fix e to 
the arn e author. 
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F1g 162. Detail of the Crucifix, 2nd half of the XIII century. S. Francesco, 
Arezzo. l'hoto l\hn1~t. Publ Istr. 

the collection of paintmgs at present united in the Town Hall. It 
once belonged to a church in the neighbourhood. It is a work 
full of dramatic force, directly inspired by Gmnta's examples; 
the expression on Christ's face is distressful in the extreme. The 
small scenes at the sides have almost entirely disappeared 

Continuing on this route, we find, not far distant, in the Gallery 
of Cortona, another crucifix belonging to this group. 

Comparing the abo\·e-mentioned works w1th crucifixes painted 
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in other part ofCentralltaly,weshall find thatingeneral,although 
it cannot be re- gard d a forming 
an absolute rule, the paint d cruc· 
ifixe orio-inating in Arezzo, Flo rene , 

Pi toia, Pi sa, and Lucca m o t fre· 

qu ntly how the half-! ngth figures 

of the irgin and t. .John d pict d 
at th nd of the eros -bar, whi l in 

oth r region w mor oft n find 

In 01·der to o-i v some id a of the 

importance of thi production of 

Franciscan cruc- ifixes, which de-
monstrates th d velopment o t 

th arti tic mov - m nt appar nt l 
1 e d by Giunta Pi ana, I will now 

Ia if· the work mod e !I don the 
am type 'v\hich w hal l find 

out ide thi r e- g1on. 
In the Gall ery of San. Gimignano 

th r e a r three crucifixes, one of 
which, however, (n0.25), with mall 
lateral cene , will b dealt with in 

another group. Of Fig. 163. Cru ·ifix, 2 nd half th e other two 
no. 5 is a fin of th XIII century. work, not unlike 
the crucifix by . Dom nico, Arezzo. Deodato Orlandi, 

tl t . S Photo 1\liuist, Phbl, lstr. M · M · 
or 1a 111 ta. ana agg10r , 

Iorence. The half-length figur s of the Virgin and St. John 

occupy the lateral extremities, "'hile above is a medallion con
tainino- a bust of the Lord fig. 164). W e find this latter detail in 
the other much less attractive work (no. r), in which two pro-
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phet ar depict cl at th 
and St. John tand 

ncl of the cro ·bar,'" hile th Madonna 

sid of the Crucified . 
feet ar fasten d to 
nail. In the city of 
only on cru ifix 
category: that in 

iccolo at th 
a beautiful work 

appearance, not 
the ref ctory of ta. 
but d to imabue. 

\t Gro etto a 
portanc e i to 
church of . F ran-

numb e r of 
found in Umbria, 
b cl too· th r with 
''Mae tro diS. Fran
mou cro in the Pi
i dated I 272; rue
are to be found in 
the acri ty of S. 
and in th choir of 
same city. With 
class th crucifix 
Spoleto, of which 
are found, one at Fa. 
Palazzo Davanzati 

Fig. 16-f. rucil'i x, later 
XIII c ntury. Gallery, 

San Gimignano. 
Photo Logi . 

mourning on ei th r 
In both cas s th 
the r · by on 
Si na I know of 
belon.;ing to thi 
th chap I of 

ylum( 1) . lt 
e x ec ut e d in a 

and maj In 
unlik th ro in 
Croc which i attri· 

crucifi x of som im
b e f und in th 
c co (2). 

pane l s 
de cri· 

the works of the 
c co'' who nor
nacote a of Perugia 
ifixes of hi school 
th sam gall ry, in 
France co, As i i 
Sta. Chiara of th 
th se we shall a! o 
of Ranaldictus of 

ign d pecimens 
brianoandon in th 
in Flor nee, while 

(') This might be the same as the work which Da Morrona, Pi a illu tr., liT, 
p. 149, men tion a being in the ervi ch u•·ch in Siena, and which heattri· 
butes to Giunta or his school. 

(2) 'Vicolos1; II Littorale Maremmano, B rgamo, 191o, p. xo6. 
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the Fornari collection and the little museum at Gualdo Tadino 
posst>ss other examples. I have already mentioned the crucifix, 
probably by Salerno di Coppo, m the Cathedral museum of 
On·ieto. 

An important cross m Umbria, howeYer. has still to be noted 
here: it 1s that m the sacristy of the Cathedral of Nocera Umbra 
near Gualdo Tadmo (1). The body of the SaYiour forms an 
emphatic curve, and the painting is ob\·iously mspired by the 
works of Gmnta. 

Th1s 1s perhaps still more e\'ident m a small dark crue1fix m 
the Gallery of Spoleto (no. q), m wh1ch the features of the Lord 
arc rendered unattractn·e by the reahst1c expressiOn ofH1s agony. 
Small scenes are here depleted on the upper and lateral termmals 
of the Cross. Aboye these we see a figure of the SaYiour earned by 
angels, wh1le at the s1des we find the famtmg Y1rgm supported 
by two angels, and a group of sold1ers, figures of the Crue1fixwn, 
which here form an ensemble w1th the central figure m a manner 
wh1ch I beheYe to be qmte umque; at all eyents, I know of no 
other examples. This p1cture, although somewhat damaged by 
t1me, must onginally have been a Yery fine p1ece of work. 

Between Spoleto and Fohgno we find m the gallery of the 
small town of Trev1 an unimportant crucifix of the last years of 
the 13th century; wh1le Tod1, a small town to the South of 
Perugw, possesses a contemporary but much superior example. 
Th1s pamtmg, wh1ch is preserved in the wmter choir of the 
Cathedral, 1s finely executed. The 1om-cloth of the Sanour is 
mtenYo\'en w1th gold; the V1rgm and St. John are depicted at 
the extrem1t1es of the cross-bar, and a small figure of a monk is 
seen in adoratiOn at the feet of the Cruc1fied. 

At Montefalco, a town in the h1lls near Fohgno, the Gallery, 
"·h1ch 1s mstalled in the dismantled church of S. Francesco, 
con tams a Yery beautiful but late example of th1s art, m which 
the V1rgm 1s depicted weepmg, wh!le a small figure, no doubt 
of St. Franc1s, 1s seen adonng at the foot of the Cross. Th1s 
panel may date from the begmning of the qth century. 

No doubt the somewhat ummportant crucifix in the Vat1can 
Gallery (no. 40) IS ofU mbnan ongm. V./ e find a restored specimen 

11) ArchtYIO per la stona Eccles del Umbna, III, 1916, p 120 
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in the Bandini Museum ofFiesole, which also contains a panel re
presenting the Crucifixion, of which the central figure belongs to 
the same type. Da Morrona mentions other works which he found 
m or near Florence; in the churches ofSta. Maria del Prato del Cast
ello, S. Casciano, and S. Marco (1 ), which have since d1sappeared; 
but m his enumeration of so-called works of the school of Gmnta 
Pisano this author also includes certain Gtottesque panels (2). 

Outside Tuscany we find two important examples of these 
crucifixes in S. Francesco of Bologna, one of which shows so 
much resemblance to some of the P1san panels that we might 
assume that 1t was painted in that region. 

There exists another fine cruCifix possibly also of Tuscan work
manship in the S. Lorenzo chapel of the Cathedral of Ancona. 

This rs not at all the case m a crucifix to be seen m Mtlan, m 
the church of S. Eusturg1o, m which the figures are much more 
elongated, and almost Gothic m form; the Y1rgin and St. John 
are represented as full-length figures on the lateral termmals, 
while abo\"e is a medallion con taming a figure of the Lord 1·11. 

As I said at the beginnmg of th1s chapter, one of the forms of 
art whrch ongmatecl m the Franc1scan movement was the popu
lar d1dactic pamting which lent itself chiefly to the productiOn of 
hagiograph1c representations. 

Best des the fact that the paintmgs attached to thts movement 
show an un-Onental, dramatic and vivacious action, there are 
many other points which would lead us to consider them a product 
of the Romanesque rather than of the Byzantme movement.Hmv
ever, the latter style was so generally spread throughout Italy 
at this period that externally almost all the products of this group 
betray some Oriental influence, chiefly evident in the schematic 
folds of the draperies. 

The school which we are now considering contams several 

(1) Da Morrona, Pisa illustr., II, p. 149. 
e) Similar mistakes are made by art historians of the present day; VIde 

0. H. Gzglzolz, Empoli artistica, Florence, 1906, p. 188, who describes a cruc
ifix of the r3th century executed in the Byzantine manner, to be seen m the 
church of S Pietro at Marcignana, some miles from Empoli, which, on m· 
spection, I discovered to be an ummportant work of the later 14th century. 

( 3 1 Toesca, Plttura e Min. Lomb., p. 145. 
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well· known arti ts: su.ch, for example, as Berlinghi ro Berling-
h i r i, ,.., h o w a painting in 1228, 

and hi on Bona- ventura, whom 
we find working b tween 1228 and 
1274, both in Lucca; Enrico di T ed ice, 
who narn ap· p ar in 1254 in 
Pisa and Margari- ton d'Arezzo in 
1262 Thu , exc pt forFiorenc andPi -
toia , th e oth r citie- "' hi c h form t hi 

ar repre-

wa not a nati\ 
e e by birth, a a 
in which h is men-
son, Barone, 
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xi t that h r c i-

cany '' hich we a re 
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"'hich h made for 
Ano- li of Lu ca, 
trans~ rred t th 
is ufllci nt proof of 
Th Saviour, about 
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rene and nobl f, a-
stretched arms do 

en ted. 

lino-hi ri , how v r, 
Lucca, but a Milan
docum nt of 1228, 

t ion d, with hi 
Marco and Bona
but no doubt can 
ved his artistic edu
soil, and it i Tus
at pr nt consider
and dat d crucifix 
Sta. Maria d gli 
and which has be n 

allery of that city, 
this fact (fi.o-. r65) . 
two-thirds life- iz , 

Fig. 165. B rlinghiero s till living, with se
Berlinghieri, Crucifix. t u r . His out-

Gallery, Lucca. not give one the im-
Photo Minist . ]>ubi. lstr. 

pression ofbeing fast ned to the 
Cross. The Viro-in and St. John stand one on either side of the 

(') Ridolfi, op cit. 1·owe and Cavalca elle, op. ci t., I, p. 140. Thieme-Beeker, 
Allgemeines Lexikon der Bildenden Kon ti er, llf, Leipzig, 1909, p. 422. 
B. Kllvosliin ky e M. Salnn~ 1 pittori Tosc.ani dal XIII al XVL ecolo, I, 
Roma, 1912, p. 27. 0. Siren, To kani ch Maler, p. 37· 
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Y t a third crucifix, wi th which l am not acquaint d, ha b en 
fr quently attributed to him . It will b found in the hurch 
of Sta. Maria A - unta at Vill a Ba-

dat 1230 has b n 

wer paint r 
c rning the work 
ment inform u 
paint e d s om 
Bibl of a prie t 

no of Lucca, 

F1g. 167. Detail of fig. 166. 

panel (1). 
of B r lin ghieri 
lik wi e. Con
of Marco, docu
that in 1250 h 
min iatur s in the 
nam ed laman
wh il for u n-

Photo I\. lln bt. Publ. btr. 

known reasons he i~ sometimes supposed to have executed some 
of the figures of the crucd1x of Sta. Giuha m this city; but this, 
for two reasons, seems Impossible; firs tly, the pamting is appa
rantly older, and secondly, it IS Yery obviously the work of one 
artist only. 

(' .'\mongst the works th at Mr. Sm' n a ttnbutes to th1s artist, a .::ruc1fix m 
the Sta Mana church at T e1·egh o seems, from th e dra wmg reproduced, to 
show co nnectwn w1th Berilngh1ero's art. I a m not acquainted w1th the one he 
sa w 111 Prof Rutelh's house, Rom e 

21 
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Barone Berlinghieri belonged to the order of St. Francis; he 
worked at Lucca between the years 1240 and 128..t, and IS said 
to have painted frescoes: including a crucifix for the Pie\·e of 
Casabasciana, another for S Alessandro Maggiore of the same 
city, and a Madonna with St. Andre·w. ~one of his works ha\·e 
survived, but it may be supposed that in his crucd1xes he no 
longer depicted the Lord triumphant, as his father had done. 

Of Bonaventura Berlinghieri we possess a signed and dated 

Fig. 168 Follower of Bonaventura Berling
hlen, the Descent from the Cross. Yale 

Umvers1ty, C.S A 
Photo Juley 

work of 1235, and he IS 

also mentiOned in docu
ments of 12-1-o, 12-1-3, when 
he painted a Madonna in 
co-operation with hi s 
brother Barone, 12{{, and 
for the last tune m r 27-1-, 
\Yhde a record of r266 
mforms us that at that 
moment he was about 50 
years old. The panel ~tJ!l 
ex1stmg IS a represent
atiOn of St. Francis, 
which was executed only 
mne years after the death 
of the saint and is, except
ing that at Subiaco, the 
oldest portrait which we 
possess of the "poverel
lo" It is now In the 
church ofS. Francesco at 

Pescia, a small town situated between Lucca and Pistoia (1). Th'= 
saint, as central figure, stands erect and rigid, with one hand 
upraised before him and the other holding a book. H1s cov·:l 
half covers his head. Attitude and expression are lifeless, and 
the picture as a whole does not impress one as being a realistic 
representation of the saint. Above we see two half-length figures 

11) E Lazzareschz, Un nuovo contnbuto allo studio dell' iconografia fran
cescana, Bulletmo d. R. Deput. di Stor. Patr p. l'Umbna, XIV, 1909, fasc. 
2- 3. M. Salmi, Una tavola primitiva nellach1esadi S. Francesco a Pescia, 
R1vista d'Arte, VII, 1910, fasc. 3-4. 
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of angels in Byzantme attire, and near the feet of the saint the 
followmg is mscnbed m two lmes: "A.D.MCCXXX V Bonaven
tura Berhghrn De Lu . ... ". wht!e three events from the legend 
of St. Francis are depicted on either s1de; on the left are: the 
Miracle of the Stigmata. the Sermon to the Birds, and the Resur
rection of a Ch1ld; and to the right we find the Healing of Cnp
ples, the Healmg of a lame Man and the Exorcism of one Possessed. 

The Byzantme elements m this p1cture are ob\·Jous; the archi
tecture d1splays Onental domes, together With Occidental bmld
mgs with the to\vers, narrow wmdows and quadngemmous 
openmgs wh1ch are common to so many Central Italian \Yorks of 
thi'> penod. It JS especially the type and the \'J\'acJous action of 
the figures 111 the small scenes that leads us to cla-,siJ)· this as a 
work belongmg to the Romane-,que tradition ( 1). 

These clement'> are st1ll more pronounced m the products of 
another art1st, clearly a follower of Bonaventura Berlmgh1en, of 
whose work we possess four panel pa111tmgs. Three of these. 
doubtless once forming part of a more Important ensemble, are 
now m the Jarws Collection of Yale Umvers1ty, U.S.A. where 
they are attnbuted to Bonaventura Berlmghieri himselft~). They 
represent the Crucifixion, With the \'1rg111 and St. John, the 
Descent from the Cross !fig. r68), 111 which a larger group of 
figures surrounds the body of the Lord, and the Entombment 
(fig 169), a representatiOn full of dramatic feel111g, in which two 
figures 111 despair bend over the body of the Sa nour, \vh!le \\'1 th 
a trag1c and hopeless gesture a \voman stretches her arms toward 
the heavens. An interest111g IConographical peculianty IS the 
Y-shaped form of the Cross. 

This artist's drawing is more schematiC than Berlmghien's, and 
is sometimes a little clumsy; the features are more expressive but 
less well-proportiOned, while the architectural details are like 
those of Bona \·entura's panel. \Ye find here a decoration first 
seen in a crucifix of the 12th century, and often recurring in 13th 

century works; It consists of the repetition of a motive which in 
shape might be described as somethmg between a shell and a 
broad conventiOnal leaf. 

( 1) In the Montecucuh family of l\Todena there existed a 17th century 01! 

pamtmg of this panel, which was once suppo:,ed to be the ongmal work. 
121 0. S1rm, A de5cnptiYe Catalogue etc. no:, 1~3. 
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The other \vork by this master is a representation of St Fran
CIS receiving the stigmata, which is now in the Accademia of 
Florence (fig. qo). Here the composition differs somewhat 
from that of Barone Berlinghieri; far more passion IS expressed 
in the attitude and features of the samt; the appantion, as at 

Fig. 169. Follower of Bonaventura Berlinghieri, the Entombment. 
Yale University, U.S. A. Photo Jule) 

Pescia, takes the form of a seraph, but here the celestial figure is 
depicted crucified, a cietail which in after years is frequently met 
with but of which this is the earliest example I know. The saint 
kneels on a small platform, which has a curious appearance as of 
cut stones set in a mosaic, a peculiarity found also in the Yale 
Entombment. The architecture shows the same elements as before 
and again we find the shell-shaped motive, this time in the frame. 



Fig qo. Follo\\' t·r ofBona \·entura Be rhnghi eri St. Francis rece i\' Il1g 
th e S tigma ta. Accadem1 a. Florence. J'h"to AI'""" · 
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Fig qr. School of Bonayentura Berhnghie ri . the Madonna and the 
Cruc1fixwn. Accadem1a, Florence. P hc·to Alman. 

Another immediate follo\Yer of Bona ,·entura Berlingh1en IS the 
painter of an interesting d1ptych in the Accademia of Florence, 
often attributed to the master himself, in which the subjects repres
ented are, on the one side, the Madonna and Child, and on the 
other the Crucifixion (fig. 171). The VIrgin, only the upper half 
of whose person is depicted, holds the DiYine Infant closely 
to her, w1th a loYmggesture.The head of the Child has the peculiar 
round formation, sparsely coYered with hair, to be seen m other 
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Florentine works. Around the V1rgin we find the figures of SS. 
Peter and John the Baptist abo\"e, St. Clare being on one side, and 
St. M1chael beneath in the centre with SS. Francis, Antony of 
Padua and two Apostles at the sides. Apart from the handsome 
angel who is depicted in richly decorated Byzantine attire, stand
ing on a dragon and holding a sceptre and a globe on which is 
placed a cross. all the other figures are represented in almost the 
same attitude. one hand bemg uplifted \nth the fingers fully 
extended, or m the act of blessing, while the other hand carries 
some object. 

The Cro-,s on the opposite panel has the same Y-shape as 
the pamtmg in the Jan·es collection. Two angels under the 
:oicle bar:, are seen catching the blood dnppmg from the hand:, 
of Chnst, and underneath, on the left, the faintmg Yirgin, 
\nth closed eyes and an exaggerated expression, IS supported 
by three women, while lmYer down on the same side we haye the 
Carrymg of the Cross. The Lord, w1th one foot on the mound in 
\\"htch the Cross ts planted, ts apparently monng, but the t\\"O 
:oold1ers who are escortmg him and the three mourning women 
behind are stationary. On the nght of the central figure St. John 
ts seen abo\"e, holding the hand of the \'trgm, while below a small 
representation of the Descent from the Cross forms the pendant 
to the Beanng of the Cross; and again the curiously shaped 
crucifix ts worthy of remark. One dtsc1ple on the top ot a ladder 
supports the markedly cun·ed body of Christ; another, wtth 
enormous pmcers, extracts the nails from h1s feet; St. John holds 
the left arm, whtch the painter has made a com·ement length, 
wtthout any thought of anatomical exactitude; while the Vtrgm 
k1:oses the right hand. Behmd the figure of the Yirgin a fragment 
of the head of Mary Magdalene is Yisible. Comparing this panel 
with the work of Berlinghieri we shall find tt wanting in skill; the 
folds e:,pecially are of an extreme rigidity. The best is perhaps 
the large half· length figure of the Virgm, \\·hose features are not 
unpleasing; a sense of reality IS mamfest in the swooning and 
inert figure of the Madonna beneath the Cross. The two scenes 
underneath are quite deyoid of ment. Red and blue are the 
prevailmg colours. wtth hea\"y black outlmes, and the flesh is of 
a browmsh tm t. 

:\otmthstancling the technical :,hortcomings of this d1ptych 
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The next art-

1rrrm I 

left of the Cro . 
doubt by th e 
th pan I in 

E\·ang list ar 
of th cro -bar, 
Eternal b-

Fig. 172. Enrico di T ed ice, rucifix. 1 ang . 
· Martin 'Pi a. ist of whom w 

Photo ~1in i~.;;t . Pu bl. lstr. 
have an auth- n tic work is 
EnricodiTedic ,whoi m ntion dinaPi andocumentofi25-J.·In 
one ofth chapel inS. Martino of Pi a we find thi work, a crucifix 
o n which in th 17th c ntury th inscription could still be read: 
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·· E11n·cus quo11dam Tcdtd me jmnd' (fig. r 72) ( 1). Although Ico
nographically this painting has some pomts m common w1th the 
crucifix in the church of S. Pierino, which belongs to the Byzan
tine tradition, it IS a fa1rly pure Romanesque product, in feeling 
as well as m techmque. The Lord IS depicted dead, but rig1dly 
erect, his head slightly inclined to the nght and the face \·ery 
mournful. Above we find a group of the .~postles w1th the :\!a
donna, arranged as they are usually seen m representat1onc, of 
the AscensiOn, wh1ch makes 1t extremely probable that a medal
lion above the Cross, wh1ch has nO\Y disappeared, once showed 
the Sa \"Jour bemg borne upwards to Heaven. The :-,maller scenes 
Illustrate: on the left. the Betrayal of Judas, the Flagellation, 
the Lord bemg taken before the Judge. and the Cah·ary; while 
on the nght we find the Crucifixion, the De:-,cent from the Cro:-,:-,, 
the Entombment, and the Holy\\' omen at the Empty Sepulchre. 
At the foot of the Crose, \Ve see St. Peter wanmng h1s hand:-, at a 
fire, with Pilate's sen·ant; this scene, as well as that on the upper 
termmal, corresponds w1th those on the crunfix of S. P1enno. 

The somewhat manonette-lrke but ammated figures, the clear 
cool colounng and the broad black outlmes, which may be re
garded as the chief charactenstJcs of th1s pamter, will be found 
again in a small panelm the Pmacoteca of P1sa (Room I no. ql, 
wh1ch I think may safely be attnbuted to the same hand. The 
subject is here the Descent from the Cross, but It IS a more 
elaborate composition than the lateral scene on the S. :vlartmo 
crunfix. 

To the five figures of the latter composition three other:-, ha\·e 
been added. We find m both works a peculiar and unusual de tad: 
namely, that the towers visible m the background are draped. 

The best known artist ofth1s group IS Margan toned' .-\rezzo ( 2 ), 

but the dated mformat10n we possess IS very scanty. 'We find 
him mentiOned as rentmg a house m .-\rezzo m r 262 () while 
other documents of r28r and 1305 (+) speak of persons of the 

(1 ) Tan(mu Centofanti, :\ottzte dt arttstJ trattJ dm document! p1~am, Pt-a, 
1872, p 181. Supmo, op, ctt, p 250 

12 ) .--1 Del Vzta, La \'1ta dt :\largantone commentata, Letture \'ao,anane, 
Arezzo, 1910 

(JJ Vasali-JJilaJZI>l, !, p 35;1 
('J .-1.. Del V1ta, :\otizte e document! ~Lll anttcht arti,tt Arettm, L'Arte, X\'l 

1913, p 228. 
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~ame or of a similar name who, howe\·er, cannot be identified 
wtth our artist P). 

Milanesi, in his annotations to \' asari ( 2) has attempted to com
plete the mscription under the altarpiece of San Sa,·ino, which 
will presently be descnbed; he found ''"llargardus... . .. A R 
..... T .... A .. ... MCC .. ... Xll I ..... ". whtch he thought 
must ongmally ha\·e read: "Margantus de Aretio fectt lor rest
aura\·tt) ( :) ,-\nno Domim l\!ICCLXXXIIII''. I must confess that 
on lookmg at the ongmal mscnpt10n I was unable to dtsco\·er 
an_\·thing beyond the name of the arttst, although there seems to 
be no doubt that other words 
mu!',t have followed It Agam, 
Yasan tells us that Margan
tone dtecl at the age of 77, and 
m hts first edttton he gt\·es the 
year ofhts death as 1313, from 
whtch one may conclude that 
he was born m I 236. 

Notwithstandmg\· asan's no
tonous maccuracy, thts asser
tion mtght desene some con
stderatiOn, smce he himself was 
a nat!,·e of Arezzo and must 
have seen Margaritone·s tomb

F1g I 7-+ · Detail of fig 173 

stone, then 111 the cathedral of the city. 
On the other hand, Mtlanesi IS of opmion that Margantone 

cited m 1299 or earlier, because hts name does not appear in 
the rolls of the ''Fratermta'' of Arezzo, which were first kept 
111 that year. He argues that the year 1313 gi\·en by Vasari 
might be a pnnters' error for 1293 l 1). For once, however, I am 
mclmed to believe \'asan's statement; nevertheless, I think we 
may constder that hts career mtght have commenced earlier than 

111 C. Pasrflll, Pitton aretini YISSllti dalla m eta del sec. Xl\ a\ 1527, Rinsta 
d'Arte, X, rgq-r8, p 36 

I') I'asan-illi/anesJ, I, p. 362. 
I '1 The 'iuppo~ItiOn that the \\'ord restaura;•J! might ha,·e bee n \\Titten 

here goes back to the legend that the picture \\'as m:raculou~ly brought from 
the Onent to this sanctuary and restored me rely by l\largantone. 

1'1 MCCCXI!lmstead ofl\ICCXCIIL 
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that ofCimabue - a much debated problem - for we meet mth 
Cimabue's name for the first t1me ten years later than our first 
acquaintance with Margaritone. 

From Vasari we also learn that the Palazzo Comunale and the 
facade of S. Ciria1o at Ancona were built to Margan tone's des1gn. 
The former, however. \vas altered m the 16th century, and of the 
latter the portal alone remams, but it may well be, as Crowe and 
Ca valcaselle suggest, that the inaccurate Vasari has confounded 
the name ofMargantone with that ofMarchione. It is also stated 
that he executed a group of figures m wood representing a Des· 

cent from the Cross. which 
Vasan judged, when he saw 
it in the P1e,·e of Arezzo, to be 
m the Byzantme manner. The 
authentic works oflYiargaritone 
are the Madonnam the National 
Gallery, various portraits of St. 
Francis, and an altarpiece 111 
the sanctuary della \ ' ert1gh e 
near Monte San Sanno m the 
reg10n ofArezzo. Accordmg to 
Vasari we must attnbute to th1s 
art1st the panel ofSt. Cathenne 

Fig 175· Detail of fig. 173· now in the Museum of P1sa, but 

I cannot say that I think 1t his work. The Madonna in the Na
tional G allery (figs. 173-175l shows Margaritone as a conser
vative mheritor of the old Romanesque tradition. The mandorla, 
the two small angels near the central figure and the symbols of 
the four Evangelists are like those to be found in much earlier 
examples of this art. The Virgin IS seated on a handsome Ro
manesque throne, decorated with two lion's heads and a tapering 
cushion; her cloak is peculiarly embroidered and her dress , 
adorned with a different motive, is shapeless, while on her head 
she wears a diadem. Her face IS oval, the nose long and sharp, 
and her gaze is directed sideways. The hands, which are very 
evident, grasp the body and one foot of the Child, Who, seated m 
the centre ofHis Mother's lap, faces the spectator, the right hand 
bestowing a blessing, and the left holding a scroll. The position 
of the legs is somewhat unusual. On either side of the central 
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figure are four small scenes; the two above on the left represent 
the nativity of St. John, and his martyrdom m boilmg ml, while 
the two below depict the beheading of St. Catherine, and St. 
Nicholas exhorting the satlors to throw away the cup gi,·en them 
by Satan. On the nghtwe find, abon~, the resurrectiOn ofDrusiana 
and St. Benedict tortunng h1m~elf in a thorn-brake, while below 
are St. 1'\Icholas rescumg the condemned and St. Margaret in 
the mouth of the dragon. Separatmg the upper from the lower 
row IS a handsome border of Romanesque ornament. 

The altarpiece m the sanctuary della Yert1ghe at Monte San 
Sanna shows, besides the l\Iadonna and Child m the centre, as 
described, the AnnunciatiOn, the l'~atinty, the AdoratiOn of the 
Magi, the Assumption of the \'1rgm, and SIX figures 111 the s1de 
compartments; for thi':i panel, now broken up, was ong111ally a 
tnptych. On account of the great ,-eneratwn 111 which It IS held, 
thi'> pa111tmg IS vi'>Ible only on rare occasiOns; I therefore thmk 
It will be helpful1fl gn·e a more detailed account of tt. 

The panel, Without the laterals, measures some -J.2 X 30 in
ches and the general aspect IS very similar to that m theN atwnal 
Gallery; the ammals, half dragon, half bon, which support the \'Ir
gin's throne are the same, but here we see the Madonna offenng 
the Ch1ld Jesus a bunch of grapes; her head dress was ong
inally identical, but in the r8th century her head was covered, as 
was the Child's, with a golden crown. The central part of the panel 
is about r8 ins. in width. On the decorated throne IS a red, pomted 
cushion; the Virg111 wears a dress of blue with white flowers; the 
Infant is clothed m deep purple and gold. The faces resemble those 
of the London panel; the eyes are very big, the flesh is a brownish 
colour, against which the lips look a deep red; the features are out
lmed in white; the shadows under the eyes like all the other shad
ows are extremely dark. On the rest of the panel are four scenes, 
each measuring rr 1,'4 X ro ins., in which a great deal of golden 
background is visible. They are placed two on either side of the 
Madonna and separated from one another by a handsome border 
of floral decoration, as in the London picture; a smaller edging in 
the same style is found in the upper and lower borders of the panel. 
The scenes represent: on the left, the Annunciation and the Nativ
ity; on the right, the Assumption and the Adoration of the Magi, 
the name of the subject being inscribed on each. 
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In the Annunciation a third person - the servant- is seen m 
an adjacent room. The Nativity, as in the London spt>cimen, 
shows the Byzantine compositiOn; the VIrgin is lymg on a mat
tress inside a cave; to the right IS placed the manger, which a 
shepherd is approaching, while abow angels announce the glad 

tidings ; St. Joseph IS seen sitting in the 
left hand corner. The Virgin in the 
Assumption is represented m a man
doria carried to Heaven by angels. In 
th e Adoration of the Magi one of the 
wise men kneels before the Ch1ld Jesus; 
the others are shown standmg. These 
small scenes, h ke those of the painting 
in the NatiOnal Gallery, London, reveal 
a leYel of executiOn greatly supenor to 
that ofMargaritone's large figures.The 
signature IS to be found m a greyish
brown border at the foot of th e central 
panPI. 

While this one precious part IS safely 
locked away m a recess abo\·e th e h1gh 
altar of the church, the pieces which 
onginally formed the wings are with 
much less care kept in a dark niche 
behind the same altar, where It is far 
from easy to study them. The t\vo 
figures now in the centre are incom
plete, and what remains is in a very 
damaged condition, having probably Fig. q6- Margaritone 

d'Arezzo, St Francis been retouched by the person who 
Gallery, S1ena. joined the two panels together. In the 

Photo Alman. one half three figures - possibly the 
Magi - are represented, while on the other are two popes, both 
wearing the pallium, on which crosses are embroidered, and a 
curiously shaped low triangular tiara; only two of the Magi are 
crowned, but all three carry offerings. The general style and 
execution of the picture are very inferior; so much so that the 
question arises whether these lateral parts are the work of Mar
baritone or were left to an assistant. The principal colours are 
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blue and red; the cheeks are indicated by patches and the feat
ures by broad white lines; each hair IS a separate streak, while all 
the rest of the drawing is heavy and the figures are decked out 
with clumsily set jewels. 

Margantone m his day was probably a specmlist in portraits 
of St. Franci~; he certamly pam ted a great many. several of which 
have survived. He pamted them with very httle variatiOn, one 
being more or less the rephca of another, which makes it 
probable that he constantly reproduced one particular ongmal, 
which he no doubt thought corresponded With the actual ap
pearance of the saint, or which might have been an ongmal por
trait executed dunng the hfe time of St. Franc1s. These, Without 
exceptiOn, ares1gned. Such portraits are to be found m theGallenes 
of Arezzo, S1ena (fig. q6) and the\" atican, and there IS one, much 
restored, m the church ofGhangheretto m the\' aldarno All ::.how 
the saint, his head cowred by his cowl. holdmg a book pressed 
against his body with one hand, while the other IS uplifted before 
him, palm outwards. The one in the church of S. Francesco at 
Castiglione Fwrentmo, m which the background IS restored, 
depicts the saint a little differently; his head IS slightly turned, 
and m one hand he holds a cross. Milanesi mentions two others, 
one in the Cappuccini church at Smagagha, while in his time the 
other was offered for salem Florence. Both, however, have disap
peared, as well as a third which Cavalcasellesawm the monastery 
of Sarzmno near Arezzo, while the panel m the collection of 
Christ Church. Oxford, which is sometimes referred to as a work 
of Margan tone's, IS merely a late copy of the 13th century picture 
of the saint which we find m Sta. Croce, Florence (1). 

The church of S. Domemco of Arezzo contains a badly damag
ed fresco of the Entombment, full of dramatic feeling, which has 
been attributed, not without some doubt, to Margaritone (2). Per
sonally I cannot see that there are any arguments in favour of this 
hypothesis, nor of the attribution to Margan tone of the two cruci
fixes m the churches of S. Domenico and S. Francesco of Arezzo, 

1'1 T. Borenzus, Pictures by the old Masters in the Library ofChnst Church 
Oxford, Oxford, 1916, p 19 

121 Jf Salnu, Un alfresco pnmitivo inS. Domemco d1 Arezzo, Ra»~egna 
d"Arte, X, 1910, fasc. 12. Khvoskmsky e Sabnt, op. c1t., p. 37· 
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which we have already describedi 1 l. Ca ,-alcaselle mentions a sign
ed work of Margaritone's, formerly m the Vo/ ornum collection, 
London, representing the Virgm and Child with SS. Bruno and 
Benedict and two Cistercian monks, and he also informs us that 
he executed some frescoes in the church of S. Clemente m 
Arezzo which were destroyed by the fire of IS-1-7· 

F1g. 177. Follower of Margaritone 
d'Arezzo, St. FranciS. S. F rancesco

a Ripa, Rome. 

The Byzantine elements in 
Margaritone's works, if not 
entirely absent, are quite ex
tnnsic, being hm1ted to a few 
con\·entional folds m the dra
pery and certain iconographi
cal d e tail s . The sp int and 
general techmque of Margan
tone's work is Romanesque. 
This is ob\·Ious. from the types 
of the faces, the proportiOns -
e. g. the large heads which 
stnke the eye m all the por
traits of St. Francis, - the 
decorati ,.e design, and lastly. 
the dramatic feeling shown by 
the figures, which are some
what ungracefully and crudely 
rendered, but are full of life and 
unrestrained in gesture. A true 
Romanesque fea ture is the 
manner in which he represents 
the whole of the eye when paint-

Photo Ahnan · fi} Th J - · mg a pro e. e co ourmg m 
the panels now in London and San Savino is clearer than in the 
portraits of St. Francis. As to temperament, this artist must be 
classed with the Berlinghieris and di Tedice. 

Of the numerous works of unknown artists belonging to this 

('J In the Jarves Collection of Yale University a Madonna between two 
saints with lateral scenes and a small triptych which will be descnbed later, 
a re wrongly attnbuted to the school ofMargaritone. Stren, Descriptive Cata

logue etc., nos 3 and 4· 
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group I should first like to ment1on those representmg St. Fran
CIS, smce the whole mo\·ement was, as I ha\·e already stated, the 
popular aspect of the art which had 1ts ongin m the "Po\·erello" 
of Assl'ii. 

The first of these is a portrait of the samt executed m much the 
same spmt as those of Margaritone It is a three-quarter length 
figure, 5ho\Ymg St. Franc1s m a cowl and carrymg a cross, and 
IS to be found m the chapet abo\·e the cho1r of S. Francesco a 
Ripa m Rome (fig. 177). The type of the samt resembles, but is 
not a mere reproductiOn of, that adopted by the painter of Arezzo. 

There are se\·en different panels m wh1ch St. Francis, as cen
tral figure, is surrounded by small scenes. One of these, to be 
seen at Pescia, IS the work of Bona\·entura Berlmghien. This we 
have already descnbed; another must be classified w1th the 
product10ns of the school of GUido da S1ena, wh1le the five 
others belong to th1s group. On the whole these representatiOns 
contam more Byzantme elements than the other works of th1s 
mo\·ement. This is especially the case in the painting to be seen 
in the sacristy of S. Francesco, Assis1, \Yh1ch has two small 
scenes on e1ther side of the central saint, who i:::. here depicted w1th 
a half-open book in one and a cross m the other ofh1s wounded 
hands (fig. q8). His bare head IS almost sphencal. wh1le his 
ascetic face is very thin, the drawing of the features consisting 
chiefly of straight lines. The staring eyes are without expression. 
The hair and beard are black. The finely-drawn small scenes, 
especially in the domed architecture, show a marked Byzantine 
influence. Of these Prof.\' enturi behe\·es the first or upper one 
on the left to represent the Roman lady Frang1pani at the grave 
of St. Francis, below wh1ch 1s the healmg of an mflrm person. On 
the nght we see, m the upper pamtmg, the cure of a demoniac, 
and m the lower an old man kneelmg m prayer before an altar(l). 

111 Prof Thode saw m the \' at1can a s1m!lar representatwn m wh1ch he 
found so much in common with th1 s p1cture that he d1d not hes1tate to attn
bute 1t to the same master; the cluefdd'ference bemgthat the head was cow led, 
and the small scenes, although dep1ctmg the same subjects, showed shght 
\'anatwns m the1r compositiOn. Y. H Thode, Franz Yon Ass1s1 und d1e An
fange der Kunst de,- Renmssance 111 Itahen, 2e aufl, Berhn, 190~, p. 77- I 
cannot di'3CoYer wh1ch p1cture Prof Thode refers to here, as there IS no 
panel correspondmg ,,·Jth th1s descnptwn 111 the \'at1can Gallery at the 
present t1me 

22 
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Fig. q8. St. Francis and Scenes from his Legend. Tuscan school, znd half 
of the XIII century. S Francesco, Assisi. 

Photo B en\Cllltc! 

In the sacristy of S. Francesco, Pist01a, another paintmg of the 
samt manifests many Byzantine elements, whtch are ltkewtse 
plamly vtsible in the architecture of the surrounding scenes. How-
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F1g. I/9· St. Francis and Scenes from his Legend, 2 nd half of the XIII century. 
S. Francesco, P1sto1a. 

Ph oto ::\l lll ht. Pub!. ht1 

eYer a certam spontaneity and freedom of mo\·ement character
Ize 1 t as belongmg to th1s group (fig. I 79) The face 1s peculiar, even 
ugly, but the drawmg 1s not so lmear as 111 that already described. 
One hand IS uplifted ~1gamst his body, \\·hde 111 the other he holds 
a book; the s tigmata a re absen t, and the cowl Is hangmg down 
his back, as mc!Icated b_\· the folds at th e s ides of the neck. Of the 
eight scenes which decorate th e panel late rally, the uppermost 



F1g. 180. St. Francis and twenty Scenes from his Legend, Florentme 
school, 2nd half of the XIII century Sta. Croce, Florence. 

Ph utv A hn~n 
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Fig 181 Detail. 
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Fig. r82. St Francis and Scenes from his Life. 2nd half of the XIII 
century. S. Francesco, Pisa. 

Photo Reali. 

in each row is triangular in shape, allowing space for the two 
medallions which occupy the upper angles; the other scenes 
are broader than they are long, and all illustrate events from the 
life of St. Francis, or miraculous recoveries at his grave. The 
Oriental influence is manifest in the refined Byzantine technique, 
as well as in the frequency of the dome-shaped structures 
among the houses. Inferior and more schematic in des1gn is 
the dark representation of the saint over the altar of the Bard1 
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chapel in Sta. Croce, Florence (figs. r8o and r8r) (1). We see him 
marked w1th the stigmata, carrying a book in one hand and be
stowing hts blessing with the other; his cowl hangs to one side, 
o\·er his left shoulder, re\·ealing thick black hair about a wide 
tonsure. 

The drawmg of the drapery and of the unpleasant face IS 
hard and linear. displaying the charactensttcs of the Byzantine 
decadence, wh1ch are especially eYident m the 0\·al beard and the 
faceted folds of the samt's gown.The two angels o\·er hts head are 
executed m the same imperfect manner. Twenty small scenes, 
t!lustratmg hts hfe and miracles, are placed around the central 
figure: there are six rather larger scenes on either side, and eight 
smaller ones m two rows beneath these. The destgn IS somewhat 
ngtd but not withoutdramattcfeelmg; the weakness of compos1t10n 
becomes \·ery e\·ident when the arttst attempts to dep1ct a group: 
as for mstance, m the scene of St. FranciS preachmg to the btrds, 
where lw-; audience 1s represented as hoyermg m st1ff httle rows 
m theatr. Crowe and Cavalcaselle behe\·ed this to be the work of 
Margantone d'Arezzo, but Prof. Thoele has already, and nghtly, 
protested agamst this opimon. The paintmg has some connectton 
with the Ptstoia panel, but I find the latter of shghtly supenor 
workmanshtp, while the Florentine p1cture IS decidedly more 
Romanesque. 

Another dark picture of the same school1s to be found oyer the 
altar of a chapelm S. Francesco, Pisa (fig. r8z) (2). According to 
\'asan it is the work of C1mabue, but the hard lmear drawing 
contra-mdicates thts attribution. The samt IS represented raismg 
the right hand and hold111g a book 111 the left; near his head are 
two small half-figures of angels, below each of which are three 
scenes of events from the saint's hfe; once more, with a great deal 
of architectural detail in the background, 111 which the Byzantine 
dome is noticeable. 

In the church of S. Antonio at Amalfi there existed a panel 
showmg a long figure of St. Francis in the centre and some con
siderably damaged small scenes at the sides, which was entirely 

111 There exists m the church of "-\quasparta IL mbna) a 17'h century copy 
in oils of this picture. 

I 'I 111. Salmi. una ta\·ola pnmitiva nella Chiesa d! s. Francesco a Pisa, 
Rivista d'Arte, \'II, rgro, p 67. 
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Fig 183 St. Catherine and Scenes from her Legend P1san school, third 
quarter of the XIII century. Gallery, P1sa 

Photo Muu-.t, Puhl l'-tl 

unknown until quite recently when it was stolen from the church. 
The floatmg drapery and coarse execution do not allow us to 
classify this picture with the Tuscan group. It is probably a pro
ductiOn of a local artist. 

In the Johnson collection, Philadelphia, we find a small panel 
of superior workmanship, on which St. Francis with an adonng 
friar is represented, doubtless a lateral scene of a similar picture. 

As I said before, these panels, especially the one in Pisa, are 
more Byzantine in aspect than the generality of works belongmg 
to this group; but as regards their general atmosphere they 
illustrate the Western rather than the Eastern tendency, more· 
over, these Oriental elements have become purely external in the 
Pistoia panel and are still less evident in the Florentine picture. 
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Fig 18-t Detali of fig. 183 



Fq~. 185 Mary Magdalene and Scenes from her Life, 
Florentme school. 127o-8o. Accademia, Florence. 

Pho to .-\\m a n _ 
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F1g. 186. Crucifix. Tuscan school, 2nd half of the XIII century .\ccadem1a, 
Florence. 

P hc to Allnan 

Other pictures of saints, surrounded by scenes from thE'lr his
tories, were obviously modelled on those of St. Francis. One of 
thesE' is a large panel of St. Clare of Assis i, with scenes from her 
life, now in Sta. Chiara of that City; but this paintmg w1ll be 
described in connection with the Umbrian school, while two others 
of similar composition also belong to th1s group. 

The first of these, m the Gallery of P1sa, represents St. Cather-
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ine of Alexandria and eight narrative IllustratiOns (figs. r83 and 
r8-t- ). In this panel, which Vasari attributed to Margan tone, the 
principal figure is depicted in gorgeous att1re, a magmficent coat 
of heraldic design hangmg from her shoulders; she wears a he a YY 
crown, and is richly adorned w1th jewels. The figures of the 
small scenes really resemble to a certam extent those ofMargan
tone, and the extremely clear colouring, although surpassing h1s 
m brilliancy, reminds us even more defimtely of the work ofEnrico 
d1 Ted1ce. In the two last scenes on the right we see that peculiar 
mosaic work as of cut stones wh1ch we noted 111 the pamtmgs of a 
follower of Bona ventura Berlmgh1en; the architecture too, and 
the curiously shaped mountains, favoured by th1s artist, are again 
reproduced here. The panel, howen•r, IS apparently of a 
somewhat later date, haYing been executed probably somet1me 
after the middle of the 13th century. 

A p1cture of Mary Magdalene surrounded by e1ght small scenes 
from her hfe, in the Accademia of Florence tfig. r8s) seems to be 
of later date still, and may have been pam ted between 1270 and 
1280. The samt, coyered by her hatr, holds an mscnptwn 111 one 
hand and ra1ses the other open, w1th the palm outwards. before 
her body. The positiOn of her feet IS, as we usually find m such 
hke representatwns, s1milar to that ofthe Lord's on the Cross. 
The four scenes on e1ther s1de Illustrate her legend from the mo
ment of anointmg the feet of the Saviour unt1l her death, includmg 
the Noli me Tangere and the ResurrectiOn of Lazarus. They are 
depicted w1th a certain sober luc1dity of compoition, and although 
the actions are not rendered w1th much animation, the p1cture IS 
absolutely free of Oriental elements. Its sp1rit 1s purely Occident
al, as are also the types, particularly that of the saint herself, with 
her red-spotted cheeks. 

Two crucifixes, not so much because of the central figure, wh1ch 
might lead us to class these works as a late outcome of Giunta's 
manner, but because of the small surrounding scenes, belong to 
this category of works, founded on the Romanesque trad1tion 
modified by Byzantine influences. 

One of them was recently removed from the Uffizi (no. 4) 
to the Accademia of Florence (fig. r86). The Savwur is repres
ented as dead, but almost erect on the Cross; his face has a pained 
and disagreeable expression. The general design, w1th its numer-
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Fig. r88. Detail of fig. 187. 
Photo Lu; 1 

show us, first the Ascension, in which we see the Virgin with two 
angels and the Apostles, and, in a medaillon superimposed on 
the upper extremity of the Cross, a half-length figure of th e Lord, 
while at the ends of the cross-bar groups of mourners are depicted; 
th e lateral scenes represent, on the left, the Kiss of Judas, th e Flag-
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F1g. r8g. :\ladonna 
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ellation and the Lord preparing to mount on the Cross la ,-ery 
rare scene}; and on the right the Sa,·iour before Caiaphas, \Yho, 
as on the Florentine crucifix, is rendmg his garment-., and IS ac
companied by another person seated near hun; the Mockmg of 
the Saviour, and the Entombment V..' e have here a greater refine

Fig. 190. Madonna, Florentine school, 2nd 

half of the XIII century. Accademia, 
Florence. 

ment of executiOn and more 
feehng in the represent
ation of action than ex 1st m 
the panel prenously des
cribed. It IS, of course, 
rather later in date, no 
doubt approaching the end 
of the 13th century. 

Among the p1ctures or 
the Madonna \\·h1ch belong 
to this mo•:ement IS one 
e mbellish e d w1th s mall 
lateral scenes wh1ch now 
forms part of the collect
IOn of Yale l·nl\"er<>lty (fig. 
r891. In the centre the Ma
donna 1s represented feed
ing the Dl\·me Infant: t\\"O 
half-f1gures of angel s 
look oYer th e back of 
the throne, bes1de wh1ch 
stand SS. Laurence and 
Peter. To the nght and 
the left of these are de
pleted three scenes from the 
story of St. Peter; th e 

Photo Alman. Lord callmg him on the 
water, the fall of Simon Magus. the angel delivering Peter from 
prison, Christ sendmg h1m forth to convert unbelieYers, his 
cure of a lame person and the martyrdom of St. Peter and St. 
Paul. This p1cture, which has been attnbuted to Margaritone"s 
studio (11, seems to me rather of Florentine origin. The shape of 

1 0 S1ren, A descnptlYe Catalogue etc .. n". 3 
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Fig 191. Tnptych, Florentm e school, middle of th e Xlll century. 
Blumenthal Collection, Ke\\. York . 

the throne and the angels looking 0\·er the back remmd us ofCop
po; the standing saints, especially St. Peter, and the small scenes, 
haye many points in common \\"lth the abo,·e-mentJOned panel of 

23 
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Fig. 192. Triptych. 

c 
c 
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the Magdalene, while the broad folds of the lower part of the Ma
donna's dress are, as we have already remarked. a typically Flo
rentine feature. The art1st1c capaCity of the author of th1s panel 
does not seem to have been Yery great; on the other hand, the 
executiOn and the decorat1 \'e deta1ls show so much care that we 
cannot suppose 1t to ha,·e been made by some pronnc1al master 
working m the neighbourhood of a larger centre; consequently 
we must regard 1t as a genume Florentine \York. :\Ioreover \\·e 
find 111 Florence another panel of the :\Iadonna executed quite in 
the same manner Th1s p1ece has also recently been remo\·ed from 
the UffiZJ lno. 21 tu the Accadem1a. Here ,,-e see the \'1rgin and 
Ch!ld, both crmYned, the former carefully holdmg m both arms 
the Infant Jesus, \\'ho raises one hand m blcssmg, the other hold
mg a scroll (fig rgo ). The SII11 pie kmn of the throne a gam bears 
some resemblance to th1s cleta1l m Coppo's \\·ork. In the upper 
corners of the panel t\YO 1solated half-length figures of angels are 
depicted. In style, feehng and techmque there IS much m com
mon between this picture and that pre\·iously descnbed. Once 
more \Ye note the broad folds of the \'1rgm's dress, but here the 
execution is somewhat coarser. 

The same may be sa1d of a tnptych in the Blumenthal collection 
m ~ew York (fig. 191 I, \Yhich bears, moreoYer, a stnking resem
blance to that m the J an·es collection. Here, howe\·er, the Mad on
na is facing in the opposite dn ection. The ai ehaie foi ins of the fig
ures may be due to the fact that th1s pamtmg is slightly older, and, I 
thmk, should be placed about the 1mddle of the 13th century. To 
the s1de of the Madonna are the figures of SS. Peter and Paul, and 
abo\·e these is an AnnunCiatiOn. On the left we find the Saviour 
m a cunously decorated mandorla. the Last Supper, wh1ch, ac
cording to Byzantme IConography. IS taken round a semi-Circular 
table, and the Betrayal of Judas. On the right the scenes of the 
CruCifiXIOn and the Flagellation show m the background the low 
wall so typ1cal of Tuscany; between them IS the Carrymg of the 
Cross. 

Although somewhat more schematic m des1gn, a small triptych 
m the Jan·es collectiOn at Yale Umvers1ty belongs also to this 
group (fig. rgzi ( 1). We see m the centre the half-figure of the 

11 1 Szn'n, A descnptl\·e Catalogue,:\' o +· 
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Fig. 193· Madonna, Florentine school, 2nd half of the XIII century. 
PnYate Collectwn. 

Y1rgin holding the Child in her right arm; on either side of her 
head IS a monogram, one in Greek, the other in Latm; beneath 
these, on either side, stand the small figures of St. Francis and St. 
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F tg 19-1- The Vtrgm betwee n th e t\-.·o SS. John, Ptsan school, 2nd half of th e 
XIII century. Cathedral Museum, P1 ~a. P hoto 1\lnm t P ubl J, ,,. 

Dominic (?), while the spandrels above contam two half-length 
figures of angels, wh1ch have many pomts m common With those 
in the panel of the Madonna now m the Accade1ma of Florence. 
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The wings show on one side the Lord on the Cross, accompa
nied by the Y1rgin, St. John, two angels and the sun and moon, 
wh1le on the other s1de we see, aboYe, St. Michael slaying the 
dragon, and below, St. Dominic(?) and a crowned female sa10t. 

An enthroned Madonna, holding the Ch1ld on her right knee, 
m the Loeser collection, Florence, belongs to quite the same type 
as the Madonnas of Stia and S. Michele of Ro\·ezzano but is more 
Romanesque in appearance. 

Several other representations of the Madonna may be regarded 
as belongmg to the Romanesque tradition. One of these, which 
forms part of a pnYate collection (fig. 193 l, shows us the half
length figure of the Yirgin in an attitude resembling that already 
noted m se\·eral examples to be found 10 P1sa; an attitude which 
we shall encounter aga10 m certa10 Sienese productiOns; she 
holds one open hand before her body, palm outwards, and carnes 
the Child in the other arm. It is a Yery typical productiOn ofth1s tra
ditiOn, and in style and feeling shows some relatiOn to the work of 
Margaritone. Another representation of the V1rgin is more Im
portant. It is a detached fresco in the Cathedral Museum iSemin
arium) of P1sa !fig. I9+J showing the Y1rg10 seated on a throne 
with a very low back and holding w1th both hands the Ch1ld, 
w1th one hand raised 10 blessmg. Arcades dl\·ide the central 
figure from the two SS. John, who stand one on either s1de 11). 

Two other half-length representations oftheMadonnaexecuted 
in th1s style, are found, the one in the Worcester Museum (U. S 
A.) i 21, the other in the Fogg Art Museum; both date from the end 
of the 13th century and are probably ofFlorentine orig10. Some 
other panels showing the Madonna fac10g the spectator combine 
Byzantine majesty of aspect with Romanesque forms. One of 
these in which the Madonna is seated on a throne aboye the back 
of which two angels are seen, is found 10 the church of S. Andrea 
at Ro\·ezzano. Two others, both half-length figures are presen·ed 
in the Cathedral of F1esole and m a pnYate collectiOn in Stock· 
holm I;), wh1le an enthroned Madonna 10 the Hamilton collectiOn, 
New York, preYiously 10 Pans, forms the connect10g hnk between 

( 1) Th1s fresco was reproduced by Rosmz, Stor della pitt Ita!, I, p 76 
( 21 In the Museum Bulletm of January 1922 th1s p1cture, Without any rea,.,on, 

was attnl::uted to Gmdo da S1enn. 
1 11 Szrm, op c1t, pl -; 
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F1g I95· Cruclf1xion and the Madonna, Tuscan school, end of the XIII century . 
Pnvate Collectton. 

thts little group and similar Madonnas ot the Byzantme tradition. 
Again, we find half: length representattons of the Madonna form
mg part of small panel paintmgs . A similar picture may be found 
m a diptych of about the year 1300, which belonged to the Ster
bmt collecttOn m Ro me, and was shown in the exhtbttion of By-
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zan tine art held at Grottaferrata ( 1). The left-hand half of the dip
tych shows, as regards the upper part, the V1rgm holdmg the Child, 
and a half-length figure of Joseph. Beneath th1s stand the three 
saints, Lawrence, Philip and the Baptist, all very Byzantine m 
appearance. The right half shows the Crucifixion, with a low 
wall in the background, between the V1rgm and St. John, with 
Mary Magdalene kissing the feet of the Lord, and beneath th1s St. 
Francis receiving the stigmata, and St. Louis ofToulouse. The fig
ures on this half are in no w1se Oriental; they are elongated and 
slightly curved, remmding us rather of the Gothic type; the feeling 
too, seems quite Occidental. Another panel, also m two d1viswns, 
formmg part of a private collection, belongs to the same tradition 
(fig. 195). Again the upper half represents the Crucifixion, m 
which the lovverpartofthe background once more consists of alm\· 
wall, while only the \'1rgm and St. John are seen bes1de the Cross. 
The lower di VI -,ion IS occupied by a half-length figure of the Madon
na carrying the Ch1ld. Her head is slightly bowed; the back of the 
throne descnbes a curve and consists of a curtam hangmg from 
a rod: two details of ,-ery ancient origm. 

Such hke panels, also :-,howmg Gothic elements, are foundm 
the Gallery of Modena, where the upper part contams a Crucif
Ixion, the lower the Entombment, andm the Gallery of Faenza 
where the subjects are the Crucifixion and the Descent mto L1mbo. 

The last work belonging to th1s group wh1ch I should bke to 
mentiOn is the extensi \'e decoration of S. P1ero a Grado near P1sa 
(fig. 196). Here we see thirty-one scenes from the h ves of SS. 
Peter and Paul decorating the nav·e of the church, beneath which 
we find a long series of portraits of the Popes ( 2 ). Above some 
of the scenes angels are depicted looking through half-opened 
windows. 

It would be oflittle use again to describe this long series of pamt· 
ings, as this has already been very completely done by Dr. 

( 1) A Ventun, L'n dittico attribuito a Cunabue nell' esposizwne d1 Grotta· 
ferrata, L' Arte, 1905, p. 199. The same, Stona dell' arte Italian a, V, figs. 9 ~and 
94 llfzt;;Qz, L' art byzantin a]' ExpoSition de Grottaferrata. Rome,I9<J6, p. 6 

(2) I. B. Supzno, Arte P1sana, Florence, 1904, p. 257. The same, P1sa, Berga
mo, 1905, p. 79 P. D'Achzardz, Gli affreschi diS. P1ero a Grado presso P1sa, 
Atti del Congr. internaz. di Scien Stor. VII 4· Rome, 1905 A. Bellzm Ptetn, 
Gli affreschi di S. P. a G .. Rassegna d'Arte. 1903, p. 70. Aubert. D1e 
Malerische Dekoration der S. Francesco K1rche, Leipz .. 1907. p r ro 
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Fig. 196. Scenes from the H1stones of SS Peter and Paul, end of th e 
XIII century. S P1ero a Grado near P1sa. Photo BH•g • 

D' Achiard1. 1 his author has already pomted out the numerous 
charactenst1cs wh1ch this senes has m common w1th the old 
paintings in St. Peter's church m Rome, known to us only from 
Grimaldi's drawmgs.This s1mJianty seems to prove that for such 
popular saints as SS Peter and Paul th ere ex1sted an 1conograph · 
1cal tradition just as ng1dly observed as in the case of illustra t· 
10ns of scenes from the Gospels. 
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Dr. D' Achiardi has been able to date these frescoes with great 
exactness on account of the coat·of·arms of the Gaetani family. 
which IS depicted m one of these pamtmgs, for documentary en
dence informs us that between 1300 anct 1312 Benedetto Gaetam 
was the highest dignitary of this church. He recei \·ed this otlice 
from his uncle Bomface VIII, and it seems that 1ft he series of por
traits had been continued, there would haYe just been sufficient 
.space to include the portrait of this pontiff. These arguments are 
.so connncmg that we may regard the long controyersy as to the 
penod of these frescoes as settled. Vanous dates from the r 1 th 
century onward have been proposed m the past. 

I am not con \·inced of the attnbution to Deodato Orlandi made 
by Dr. D'Ach~arch; moreo\·er these pamtmgs at different times 
haYe erroneously been ascnbed to Margaritone, Gaddo Gadd1 and 
Ca \'alhm. Deodato IS more faithful to ByzantiUm than this artist, 
who, although later and slightly more Oriental than Margan tone, 
ha.s some pomts m common w1th him: such for example as the 
representatiOn of the whole eye in profiles. Not\nthstandmg .some 
Byzantine elements m the drapery and the architecture -which 
latter. howe\·er, as Dr. D'Achiardi notes, IS not free from Roman 
elements -- the features and mO\·ements, and the general :-,pmt 
of this decoratiOn IS as Romane.sgue as the other works of the 
same group. 

Casting a glance back o\·er the matenal whiCh we ha\·e dealt 
w1th m this long chapter, we find that in this regiOn P1sa domma
ted all artiStic actl\·ities. The Franciscan mo\·ement, wh1ch natu
rally first flourished in Umbna, found 111 the Pisan artist Gmnta, 
the master who best mterpreted the Franciscan conceptiOn of 
the crucifix, and his fame must ha\·e been wide-spread, for we 
find him called to Assis1, where he painted at least two crucifixes; 
but he must certamly have executed other works also to explain 
the sun·i\·al of his school m later years, as represented by the 
Master of St. Francis and his followers. 

The Franciscan crucifix was the only new achievement which 
artists 111 this regiOn of Tuscany accomphshed dunng the 13th 
century. What I Yenture to call the Romanesgue currentwa:-, the 
sun-I\·al of an older form of art, wh1ch was now adapted to 
a fresh aspect - to the didactic element of Franciscan art. This 
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change, however, did not necessitate a new style. As for the By
zantine tradition, no essential vanation taking place, 1t continued 
much the same as we knovv it to have been in earlier times. 

Pisa, then, of these cities, was the only one to produce some
thmg really new, and there also the two other currents - the 
Byzantine and the Romanesque - f1ourished more vigorously 
than else\\·here. Lucca, where an important artistic moyement 
took place dunng the 12th century, P1st01a and Arezzo seem to 
have profited only by their Yicimty to this more inf1uential centre, 
while the important City of Florence produced a large quantity of· 
pamtings, both of the Byzantme and of the Romanesque trad1t10n 
but, on the whole, so conventional, that, w1th the exceptiOn ofsome 
parts ofthe mosaics of the Baptistery. nothmg foretold the appear
ance of such geniuses as C1mabue and G10tto 11) 

( 11 Other Franciscan crucifixes are to be found at Bologna, l\Iuseo Ctvtco, 
no. 190 of the Gmnta Ptsano tradttwn wtth figures of the \'trgm and St . .John 
;T?r.!,JOtit7 ~ f)l~liTiFilil~l-1 ,::.ic.hth 1 h;::,n.-::-1 fro J],,_.],_.(j A 1 I Ill ,f~ ... \\ ,11, ],~lf'·.r~t/111 ,_.,_ 

~ ~ i ~ 

of the \'trgm, St John and God the Father. Coiogm, Kunstgewerbe-:\lu-;eum, 
a rough and very schematic pamtmg \nth haJt:figures of the \'trgm and 
St. John. Fam:a, Gallery, a fine. markedly Byzantme \\·ork adorned wtth 
gems, besides the \'trgin and St. John we see here St Franc1s at the foot ot 
the Cro:'>'3 Florence. Loeser collectwn, a work of great refinement and 
probably by the same hand as the crucifix at San G1m1gnano (fig r6-t). 
London, d'Hendecourt collectwn, a very dramatic p1ece of pamtmg with 
the Eternal above, the V1rgm and St.John at one side and a small devotee 
at the Sanour's feet (Szrhz. op. Cit, fig. 130 erroneously connects It with 
Ctmabue's school'. Pzsa, Rosmt, op ctt, pl. 5 reproduces a cructfix showing 
the Lord wtth open eye-;, the \' 1rgm, St. John and the Eternal once upon a 
ttme in the Casa Ross1. l"u!terra, Gallery, cructfix of the end of the 
13ht century with half:figures of the \'1rgm, St. John and the Eternal. 
~Vorcester, C S A., Art Museum, a eruct fix of the end of the 13'h century w1th 
the V1rgm and St.John at the sides and three small adorers at the foot of the 
Cross, probably Florentme; m the museum Bulletm of January 1923, It IS 
erroneously attnbuted to Bonaventura Berltngh1eri Zara, convent of Sta 
!\lana, a cructfix of the later part of the 13th century although the Lord's 
eyes arc open. 



CHAPTER VII. 

THE XIII CE:'-JTURY PAINTERS OF SIE~A A:'-JD l':\IBRIA, 
INCLUDING F ABRIA~O. 

If I separate Siena from the other Tuscan centres of artistic 
activity in the 13th century, 1t IS because there extst certain ele
ments which differentiate 1t, although essentially it is much the 
same. Ftrst of all Gmnta'c, dramatic spirit had no mfluence 
on the ptctonal production of this city, and we find no trace of 
mosaic \Yorkers; but, on the other hand, m the latter half of the 
13th century we meet wtth pamtings whtch betray such a stnkmg 
sim!lanty to the Byzantme 1111matures that they form a group by 
themselves, though modtfied by traces of the Romanesque and 
Byzantme mowments, and by the work of Guido da Siena and h1 s 
school, whose art was the predommatmgfactor m S1ena through
out the Duecento. The type of the Madonna, the architecture m 
the background of many p1ctures, and the shell-shaped ornament, 
betray a certam connectiOn wtth the other parts of Tuscan_\·. 

Of Gmdo 's ''-'ork we possess only one s1gned and dated 
example. This is an enormous panel of the Madonna, \Vh1ch 
now hangs m the Palazzo Pubblico, but vvas first mentiOned 
as being in S. Gregorio m Campo Regw (2), and then in S. 
Domemco. Th1s picture, however, 1s so much repainted by a 
puptl of Duccio's, that as regards the principal figure only some 
parts of the Madonna's dress and of her throne seem origmal. 
Beyond the main panel, however, we find three angels in each 
of the upper corners, while a triangle above contains a half-length 
figure of Christ between two angels (fig. 197) all of which, hap
pily, has not been retouched. What has, however, been repamted 
entirely is the signature at the foot of the panel, which reads 

"Me Gzudo de Sems Dz"ebzts Depz"luz"t Amenz·s quem xp"S Lcm"s 
-

( 1 ) R. van Marie. La p1ttura Senese prima di Duccio, Rassegna d'.-\rte 
.-\ntica e Moderna, VII, rg2o, p. 265 

(>) It seems very probable that this p1cture was previously m another 
church as the construction of S. Gregorio was only started in 1239: V. Lus1111, 
II Duomo di Siena, rgrr, p 6g. 
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1\'u/!ts Ve/!1 Agerc Pm/s A noDi MCCXXJ". The form of the 
letters as well as the manner in which the inscnption IS continued 
up the right-hand margin of the paintmg is Identical with that 
to be seen in Duccio"s own signature beneath his "Maesta", and 
,,.e cannot doubt that the onginal was covered o\·er when the 
Madonna \\·as repamted in th e Ducciesque style (1). 

It is ob\·Ious that when Mdanesi began hi s attack upon the auth
enticity of this mscnption, argumg that an L was mi '3smg bet\\·een 
th e last C and the firs t X-- so that the date 122r should read 127 r 
- he JUdged th e picture from Its actual aspect, not e\·en II Otic
mg that th e upper part was of a more archaic appearance 
than the rest 121. Strzygows ki ( ), Da \"Idsohn 1 11 and many other 

F1g. 197. Guido da S1ena, upper part of the panel of 1221. Palazzo 
Pnhhllco, S1 ena h.,"'r 1 • ~ · -- ~ , 

modern critics support MiianesJ 's theory, while Wickhoff, 
Thode and of late also Weigelt, believe the date 1221 to be cor
rect(-"'). I agree with the latter. To begin with, a slight space be
t\\·een numerals of different value IS very common in inscriptions, 

11) I ca nnot unders tan d wh at has led Mr. Langton Douglas to say "the 
mscnpt1on IS the mo~t genu me part of th e picture''. Cro1l'e and Co;•alcasel!e, 
op. cit, I, p 161 note 2. 

1 ' I G Mzlanes1, Della Yera e ta di GUJdo pittore senese e dell a celebra s ua 
ta\·ola 111 S Domen1co d1 S1ena, G10rnale degh archl\"i T oscani, III, 1859, and 
S cntti Yarie, Siena, 1873, p 89. 

, '! j Strzygowsl?l, C1mabue u Rom , \Vi en, 1888. 
1'1 R DaV!dso//11, GUJdo da S1ena, Repen fur Kunstw .. XXIX and R1nsta 

d'Arte, 1907, p 29 
1'1 T. Wlck/10/f, Ueber die Ze1t des GUJdo ,-on S1ena, 1\fittheil des Oes te r 

ln '3 t f Gesch-forsch., X, 1889, p 2-J..+. H T/10dt, Stud1en zur Gesch der !ta l 
Kun s t 1m XIII J ahrh , R epert. f. Kun !:> t \1". , XIII , 1890, p. I. C H. lf"e!gcl!, 
DuccJo di Buomnsegna. Le1pz•g, 19II, p. 211 
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and it seems most unlikely that when the mscript10n was rewritten 
at the beginning of the 14th century, the painter should have made 
a m1stake of fifty years w1thout 1ts detectiOn by anyone. Otht>r 
arguments m fa \'Our of the earlier date have lately come to hght: 
viz., the discovery of a Madonna, not repamted and not s1gned, 
but unquestionably by the same art1st; and the fact that a p1cture 
contammg part of the same inscriptiOn as Gmdo's panel, without 
the artist's name, but with the date 1270 I 1 ), is obv10usly the work 
of a follower, even betraying, to a certam extent, the decadence of 
Guido's school, so that a considerable lapse of time must divide the 
one from the other. Agamst these arguments the fact that a Gmdo 
Graz1am, a Gmdo Cinat1 and other Gmdos are found amongst the 
S1enese pamters ofthe laten3th century IS of no importance.My opi
nion IS that the faCJ!tty with wh1ch M1lanes1's mterpretat10n finds 
adherents even today IS due to the fact that only afewcnt1cs reahze 
the mcred1ble slowness of art1st1c progress dunng the Duecento. 

Personally I consider Gmdo a great pamter, and one \Yho 
achle\·ed a marked advance o\·er the S1enese art1sts of the 1 zth 
and the first years of the 13th century, whose works we cons1clerecl 
m a prenous chapter. He certamly was a much better artht, and 
I do not thmk of later elate, than Bona\·entura Berlmgh1en, for 
he stdl betrays a \·ery close connectiOn w1th the Romanesque 
style of the 12th century. 

Apart from the figures of the upper triangle of the panel in the 
Palazzo Pubb!tco of S1ena, we obtam a very clear 1clea of Guido's 
art from the Madonna (fig. 1981 wh1ch once belonged to the late 
Signor Galh-Dunn, who exh1b1tecl 1t in the Palazzo Bernini m 
Rome(~), and at the exhib1t10n of Sienese art held m Siena m 
1904( 3), but rS now in the Gallery of Siena (no. s87)· 

It IS a smaller panel than the elated one The Virgin is depicted 
supportmg the Child with one hand and holding the other against 
her bosom. Two httle angels occupy the upper corners. The 
throne on which the Madonna is seated displays a rich but 
purely Romanesque ornamentation, which we also find in that 

(') ~. Lzsuu, Cn mteressante questione art1stica, Miscellanea "tonca 
senese, III, 1905, p. ror 

(') Ventun, Stor dell' arte 1tal., V, fig. 34· 
13) C. Rzccz, II Palazzo d1 S1ena e Ia mostra d'ant1ca arte senese, Bergamo 

1904, fig. 54· 
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Fig 198. Guido da Siena, 1\Iadonna Gallery, Siena 
P hvto .\ l1nan. 
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part of the picture in the Palazzo Pubbbco, wh1ch has not been 
repainted. The type and proportions, especially the large head 
of the Madonna. are also Romanesque. The gold wo\·en clothing 
and the plainly visible green preparation of the panel, although 
th1s latter element had been mtroduced much earlier mto V\' estern 
art, are of Byzantine origin. 

I think 1t very likely that yet a third Madonna may be attnb
uted to th1s master. In S1ena, where the veneratiOn felt for the 
\T1rgin had always been particularly great, it mcreased enorm
ously after the Battle of Montaperti m 1260, at wh1ch the nctory 
of the S1enese over the Florentmes was attnbuted to the Y 1rgm, 
whose image had been earned by the1r soldiers. From this moment 
the town took the name "Civitas \Tu·gims", and was considered 
to be under the spec1al protectiOn of the Madonna. The Image 
\\·h1ch 1s supposed to ha ,-e g1 ven the S1enese the1r \'!ctory on th1s 
occasiOn 1s now kept in a speCial small chapel on the right of the 
na ,-e of the cathedral; and to me 1t seems to show such an extra
ordmary resemblance to Gmdo 's work m the Gallery that not
WJthstandmg the difficulty ofseeing 1 t, on accountofthe \·enerat10n 
m which 1 t IS held and the votn·e offenngs \Vh!ch co\·er 1 t, I am 
inclmed to attnbute th1s th1rd work to the hand ofGmdo da Siena( 11 

It hardly seems likely that a newly-pamtecl panel would ha\·e 
been chosen for th1s purpose; on the contrary, 1t IS more than prob
able that the p1cture had already gained the reputatiOn of grantmg 
fa,·ours to its adorers; which is another argument in fa\·our of 
our behefthat 1ts author lived at the beginning of the 13th century. 

I do not think we can attribute other paintmgs to this master, 
although the two works wh1ch I included m the Northern Tus
can products of the Byzantine trad1t10n- one in the Accademia of 
Florence, the other in the Gallery of Arezzo- seem to be copies 
of Guido's panel in the Palazzo Pubbhco, the former especially 
correspondmg in every detaiL In the Gallery of San Gimignano 
a large Madonna of similar compositiOn is attributed to Guido, 
but although the arrangement of the figures is the same, the work 
is so completely repainted that 1t is impossible to form any 
opmion on its original aspect. 

There are a certain number oflate 13th century panels which 
repeat Guido's Madonna; they seem particularly mspired by the 

( 1) Rep rod. m V. Luszm, II Duomo dr Srena, rig. opp. p. 66. 
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panel in the cathedral, all showing the half-length figure of the 
Virgin; but these I shall deal with later on. 

One of the first manifestations of the development of Guido's 
style has been preserved to us m a dated work not far from Siena. 
This is the decoration of the Council Room of the Palazzo Pub
blico of San Gimignano, and is dated 1242. On one wall, besides 
numerous coats-of-arms, we see a nobleman seated on a draped 
throne while his valets near by prepare dogs and falcon for the 
chase (fig. 199). Another wall is decorated with representations of 
a battle between armoured knights on horseback, hunting scenes 
(fig. 200), animalc; fighting and a centaur loosmg an arrow at a 
dragon. Besides being a very precious specimen of profane 
decoration, this \Vork is highly Important, as It shows us that 
even in 1242 no trace of Byzantine mfluence had yet affected 
the works of the school of Gmdo da Siena. That we have here a 
decoration inspired by the art of thP master IS obvious from rts 
general features, and especially the technical quahties of the draw
mg of the faces. The same charactenstrc trarts, as well as a remr
mscence of Gmdo ·s Romanesque art, may be observed through
out the Sienese movement of the 13th century, the later product
IOns of which, however, show evrdence of aByzantme 1'1filtrat10n. 

Amongst these later masters there are a certain number of In

dividual artists, some of whom are even known to us by name. 
They are the painters of the so-called "ta \·olette della Biccherna" 
or wooden book-covers, se\·eral of which are strll preserved m the 
archives of Siena, while many have been sold to foreign count
ries (1). Amongst the most Important rs the one painted by a certam 
Gilio m 1258, representing a monk holding an open book seated 
in front of a table (fig. 201). It IS an mteresting and still purely 
Romanesque work 

The long continued survival of Guido's art in Siena ism great 
measure due to the fact that a very active painter of the 13th cent
ury farthfully reproduced his manner, introducing only certam 

( 1) F. Elton, Tavolette dipinte della Biccherna di Siena, che si trovano nel 
Museo di Berlino, Siena, 1B95 A. Lzszm, Le tavolette dipmte di Biccher
na e di Gabella, Siena, 19or, in which the older literature on this subJect IS 

quoted. Crowe and Cavallasellr, op. cit., I, p. 159 and notes. The Gallery 
of Budapest possesses several of these panels; two of them showing human 
figures, date from 1282 and 1296. G von Terey, Die Gemalde Galerie des 
Museums f. Bild. Kunst m Budapest, Berlm, 1916, pp. 20 and 21. 
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F1g 200 Huntmg Scenes, 1 2-1-2 , influenced by Guido da Siena Palazzo 
Pubbllco, San Gunignano. Photo Brogt. 

Oriental details, which on the one hand, added some refinements 
to his compositions, but, on the other, produced a slight rigidity 
of form, as a result of which, notwithstanding his incontestable 
ment, he distorted Gmdo's art, causing as it were the beginning 
of its decadence. 

I think we may assume that there are two periods in the career 
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of this painter, one during whtch he was more dtrectly inspirer! by 
Guido, and another, during which he gradually fell more and 
more under the influence of the Byzantine style, whtch was then 
becoming more general. The large altarptece dated 1270 in the 
Gallery of Siena belongs to this latter manner, while I think his 
career may have begun about the year 1240. 

Dating from this earlier period we possess an oblong panel in 
the Gallery of Siena (no. 6), showing the half.length figures of 
the Virgin, St. Peter, St. Paul, St. John the Evangelist and St. 

Fig. 20 r Gilio, Book·coYer, 1258 ArchiYes, Siena. 
Photo Lombardi. 

Andrew (?) with angels above, between the arches which partly 
surround the heads of the five principal figures (fig. 202). In the 
same gallery we find two panels, identical in form, both being 
tall, with pointed tops, and both divided into four scenes, which 
we certainly owe to the same master. One of them (no. 4) is a 
product of the early period, and represents St. Francis recetving 
the stigmata, St. Dominic praying that Reginald may be healed, 
and the Blessed Andrea Gallerani giving alms to the poor, and the 
same holy man in prayer before the crucifix (fig. 203) Dating from 
about the same period is a painting on linen. dmded into three 
parts, representing the Transfiguration, the Entry into Jerusalem 
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and the ResurrectiOn of Lazarus (no. 8); moreover, the Gallery 
contains another painting (no. 313) by the same artist, wh1ch 
shows St. Francis and four scenes from his life on either s1de (fig. 
2041. Not only does the iconography of these small illustrations 
ddfer somewhat from the trad1t10nal, but a host of angels over
head g1Yes this paintmg a tnumphant aspect which is entirely 
absent from the ;.iorth Tuscan representatiOns. The saint himself 
IS dep1cted carrymg a cross and a book. 

A panel representing the Last Judgement, in the cathedral of 
Grossetto (fig. 205), IS probably yet another product of the early 
years of th1s artists· career. The subject IS, I think, umgue m th e 
panel pamtmg of th1s pnmitive penod. 

Fig. 202 Follower of GUJdo da Siena, Virgin and Saints. Gallery, Siena. 
Photo LombatdJ. 

A Madonna in the Platt collection at Englewood, U.S. A. (1), 
must ha\·e been executed some years later. Here the V1rginholds 
the Chtld with a lovmg gesture, and the Byzantine elements 
are more evident. F1ve small predella panels, m very bad conditiOn 
and much repamted, in the Gallery ofSiena, have apparently been 
executed in the same manner They represent the CrucifixiOn, the 
Massacre of the Innocents, the Betrayal of Judas. the Descent from 
the Cross and the Entombment (fig. 206); the Adoration of the 
Magi, the Fhght into Egypt and the Flagellation belonging to 
the same series are found m the Altenburg Gallery, while the one 
showing the Lord mounting on the Cross belongs to the Arch1 e
p1scopal Museum of Utrecht. 

( 1) F. M. Perkms, Dipmti Senesi sconosciutl e medJti, Rassegna d' Art•c, 
I914, p. 97· 



Fig 203. Follower of Guido da Siena, Scenes from the L1ves ofSt Francis , 
St. Dominic and the BI. Andrea Galleram. Gallery, Siena. 

P hoto Lomh1.rd1. 



F1g. 20-J.. Follower of Glndo da Siena. St Franc1s and Scenes 
from h1s L1fe Gallery, S1 ena. Photo L om',o rd,, 
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Fig. 205. Follower of Guido da Siena, Last Judgment. Cathedral, Grossetto. 

Ph oto Lombard1 . 
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A more schematic design and slight Infenonty m execution 
charactenze tho::,e works which I believe to be of the master's 
later years, and which perhaps 111 part are products of hb \\·ork
!::>hop .-\mongst these \\'e must class the oblong panel m the Gal
lery of Siena (no. 7) with the elate I27oancl the 111scnption '>lll11lar 
to the one we found in Guido's large Madonna 111 the Palazzo 

Pubbhco: " ... ~r. ... ammzs quem ~\is Lmts nulhs ;•c/!1 angrrc 
pcms .-.Jl/110 Jlclcsnno DucmtcstJJ IO scptuagcs/mv" tti.g. 207). The 

F1g. zo6 Followe r of Guido da S1ena, Entombment. Gallery, Siena. 
Phot" Lomha 1cll. 

composition is the same as m the earlier work of this form. Here 
again the V1rgm occupies the centre but the Child is depleted in 
a slightly different attitude ; the lateral figures are St. John the 
Baptist, St. Francis, St. John the Evangelist and Mary Magdalene. 
The predominance of ::,chematJc design is espec1ally s tnkmg m 
the figure of St. Francis. 

A recent acquisition of the Fogg Art Museum, Harvard 
University, Cambridge, U.S A., representing the half-length 
figure of St. Dominic (fig. 2081, is undoubtedly from the same 
hand, and the artist ha<> copied the features of St. Francis from 
the above-mentioned picture. 
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The other panel, which has also its pendant in the Gallery of 
Siena, reveals, when we compare it with the latter, a marked in
crease of ngid1ty, due to Byzantine mfluence 1 no. s) The four 
scenes here represented are: St. FranCis receiving· the Stigmata; 
the flaying of St. Bartholomevv; St. Catherine repellmg the Sara
cens by exposing the Euchanst; and the martyrdom of St. Cathe
nne (fig. 209 ). 

Even admitting the modificatiOn of his s tyle m the course of his 
career, and not forgetting how pre \·alent imitation was amongst 
painters of the 13th century, I am inclined rather to admit, al
though it may seem extraordinary to ascnbe so many different 
works to one single artist of this obscure period, that we are 

F ig. 207. Follo\\'er of Gmdo da S iena, Madonna and Saints, I270. 

Gallery, Siena P hoto ,}nder,on. 

dealingw1th the creations of different manners of the same painter, 
who continued and de\·eloped thP art of Gmdo da Siena; or If th1s 
IS not the case, at least with paintmgs executed under his Imme
diate control 

Moreover we find, in the Sienese school of the later 13th cent
ury, certain other reflections of Guido's manner. 

There are in the Gallery of S iena two late 13th century Ma
donnas (fig. 210), and in th e church ofBellem,just outside the City, 
there IS yet a third, all of which are obviously copies of the one 111 

the cathedral. In each we see the Madonna, a halt:leng th figure, 
supporting the Child 111 her left arm, which IS co\·ered with a white 
cloth, which she holds in the same hand, wh1le the right hand 
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is held against her bosom. The Infant Christ is bestowing a bles
sing with one hand and carrymg a scroll in the other. 

While it is chiefly the general aspect of these panels which 
reminds us of Gutdo's Madonna, w e find a much closer con-

nection between hts art 
and a pamtmg of the Lord 
crucified, wtth the Vtrg m 
and St. John in the Fttz
\Ytll iam Museum a t Cam
bridge, England tfig. 2 1 1). 

The arms of the crucd1x 
sl o p e up\Yard s, a s In 
crucifixes of the school 
of Berhn ghteri ; but the 
facta! types, the pre\·ailing 
features and the drapery 
are tdenttcal wtth those 
of Gutdo's work, and hts 
fo ll o w er s. Be hwd th e 
C ross we see a low wall 
and a domed turret. 

A \'ery similar back
ground is found m the 
G allery of Budapest, m a 
ptcture representmg the 
tsola ted fi gure of the Re
deemer on the Cross, an 
image whtch bears a s tnk
mg resemblance to that 
of the c rucd1x, before 
which we see the 13lessed 
AndreaGallerant praymg 
m one of the panels of 
the Gallery of S tena. In 

Fig 2 08. Follower of Guido da Stena, 
St. Domm1 c Fogg i\Im eum, 

Cambndgc U .S r\. 

the background we see the shell-shaped ornament whtch also 
adorns th e etght small predella pictures dt nded between Stena, 
Altenbur£" and Utrecht . T wo half.leno·th fi£"ures of sot-rowm o-·- ;:, ~ ;:, 

angels a re deptcted m the spandrels . t\ot unlike this ptcture 
m s tyle IS a panel in the H. Harris collection, London, sho\Ymg 



Fig. 209. Follower of Guido da Siena, Scenes from the Stories ofSS. Francis, 
Bartholomew, Clare and Catherine. Gallery, Siena. 

Photo Lombard 1. 
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the Lord on the Cross between th e \'1rgin and St. John With two 
angels above (1 l. 

Examples of the ordinary ltalo-Byzantine mo\·ement are rare 
in Siena. Besides some negligible fragments of mural painting m 
the Carmine church, \\'e find on the right of the choir a panel show
ing the half-length figure of the Madonna and Child in a posture 
expresSJ\'e of domestic affectiOn, the Infant pressed agamst his 
Mother's cheek (fig.212). An 
iconographical detail \\'hi ch 
desen·es to be remarked IS 
the turban hke head-dress 
of the \'1rgm. The same pec
uhanty may also be obsen·
ed m a small panel of little 
artiStic Importance m th e 
Gallery of San Gimignano 
(no. 3) m which the attitude, 
JS so similar that w e ma\· 
regard It as a free and con
temporary copy of th e 
former. 

Of great importance IS an 
oblong panel signed by \'J
goroso da Siena in the Gal
lery of Perugia (fig. 213) ('). 
Of this artist we know 
that in 1276 he became a Fig. 210. School of Gmdo da Siena, 
Cl tizen of Siena, and is Madonna. Gallery, S1ena. 

· d h · Ph oto Anderso n. ment1one t ere 111 1292 
as paintmg mm1atures m the books of a certain magistrate. 
The panel in Perugia must ha\·e been executed between these 
two dates, since it seems that the almost effaced date should 
read 1283. The central portion is again occupied by a half
length figure of the V1rgin with the Child, while at the sides are 
the two SS. John, Mary Magdalene and St. Juliana: abo\·e each of 

( 1) T Borenws, Burlmgton Magazine, 1921 1 p. 53. Sll'trn, op cit., p. r63 
attnbutes It to Giunta Pisano 

(') I. Va;•asour Elder, La pittm·a senese nella Pinacoteca di Perugia1 Ras
segna d' Arte Senese, 1909. p. 6+. lT7e1gelt, Ducc1o, p. 223. 
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whom a triangle contains an angel, while over the central panel 
is a bust of the Saviour in benediction. This painting IS somewhat 
damaged, but sufliCJent remains to show us that the colouring was 
dark and crude and the drawing careless and schematic. 

Another group of the Sienese school, apparently a very small 
one, was, as I have already remarked, inspired by the refined art 
of miniature-painting, which at that period, and some time ear her, 

was practised in Byzantium, 
though it none the less con
tams certain elements which 
remmd us of Gmdo's style. 

The most1mportant and most 
beautiful of the works belong
mg to this trad1t10n IS a panel in 
the Gallery of Siena (no. Is) re
presenting St. Peter enthroned 
m bened1ct1on, and six scenes. 
three on either side, from the 
story ofh1s hfe. whil e the spand
rels of the central panel are de
corated each w1th the half
length figur e of an angel 
(plate II). 

The generalaspectandspint 
Fig, 211. School of Guido da Siena, · 1 
CrucifixiOn. Fitz-William Museum, of this pamtmg are obvwus y 

Cambridge Phot o :.Ian,ell Italian, but the quality of the 
technique, some of the types, and a certain conventiOnality in the 
drapery, especially m the gold-woven robe of St. Peter, betray a 
strong Byzantine influence. The small scenes represent: on the left, 
the Annunciation, the call of St. Peter, and the fall ofSimon Magus; 
and on the right, the Nativity (fig. 214), St. Peter delivered from 
prison by an angel , and the saint's crucifixion. This magnificent 
picture is one of the finest products of pre-Duccesque art. 

Near by in the same gallery hangs a similar painting but with 
St. John the Baptist as central figure; he is crowned, and on either 
side of his head hover two small angels (fig. 215) . The lateral 
scenes are here more numerous, being six on either side, ar
ranged in pairs. On the left we see the Annunciation to Zacharias; 
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the Visitation; the Nativity of St. John (fig. 216); the Infant St. 
Johnadonng the Child Christ, and two representations of St. John 
in the desert; on the other side are depicted the meeting of the 
Lord and St. John; the Baptism; the beheading of the Baptist; 
Herod's daughter with the head of the samt; St. John announcing 
the commg of Christ m limbo; and St. John in heaven before 
the Redeemer and the \'irgm 

Although beautiful, this pic
ture has not the same charm as 
that pre\"lously descnbed; the 
decorative \·alue IS less, th e 
forms are elongated; and here 
and there we find faint traces 
of resemblance to the Roman· 
esque art of Northern Tus
cany; the action and expres
SIOn are less restrained and the 
colouring darker. 

A picture of much less 1mpor· 
tance, but belonging to the 
same group, IS a panel recently 
acquired by the Gallery of Pe
rugia, showwg, above, the VIr
gm, who is seen holdmg the 
Child with an affectionate ges
ture, and below, St. John 
baptising the Saviour(fig.zq). 
The type of the Madonna and 
of the Ch1ld remmds us of that 

Fig. 2I2 Madonna, Sienese School, 
later :Xlll century Carmine Church , 

Siena. Photo Lom Gard1 . 

m the Carmine church of Siena and the Gallery of San Gimig
nano. The Byzantme elements are obvious in the inscription 
as well as in the garments, woven with gold; and the group on the 
lower part of the panel, more obviously than any other work 
survivmg, pre-announces Duccio. A small diptych might be as
cnbed to the same artistic movement; 1t forms the prmcipal part 
of a reliquary which is made up of all sorts of heterochtJc objects 
and is preserved in the Gubbio Museum (1). The two small panels 

11) R van iv!arle, II Reliquano diS. Francesco alia Pinacoteca d1 Gubbw, 
Rassegna d'Arte Umbra, 1921, p. 8r. 
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represent a half-length figure of the Madonna with the Child, and 
the Saviour on the Cross, between the Virgin and St John They 
are of yery fine and almost purely Byzantine \Yorkmanship. 
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Fig 214. The l\atiYity, detail of the St. Pete r altarpi ece. Gallery, Siena. 
Ph oto Lom h:1rd1. 

To the same group still belong two small panels in the Museum of 
P1enza representmg the Baptism of the Lord and the Presentation 
in the Temple. A tnptych m the Budapest Gallery (no. 3-J.) - the 
half-figure of the Madonna bet\wen the Crucifixion and St. Fran
CIS receiving the stigmata - seems to be the last mamfestat1on 
of this tradition (I). 

Consequently the yanous elements \\"hich go to make up the 
Sienese school of the 13th century differentiate it rather consider
ably from the other productions ofTuscan art The Romanesque 
as \\"ell as the Byzantme mo\·ement here follo\\"ed quite a different 
de\·elopment; e\·en the architecture of the backgrounds, although 
they may be ascnbed to the same manner, ne \·ertheless shows a 
certain dissimilarity. 

Of the Umbnan school of the 13th century we possess a good 

1 1) ;•on TP!TP)', op Cit, p 2-J.. 
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many works and a certain number of documents, which, in so far 
as they concern Perugia, the most important centre of this region, 
have been published by Herr W. Bombe (it. 

What may be called the individual Umbrian school of painting 
of the 13th century IS likew1se led by one figure, and as in Siena, 
where the principal follo\\"er of Guido da Siena caused a consider
able survival of the master's art. so too in Umbria, Gmnta Pisano's 
best pupil contmued this artist's manner until the very end of 
the 13th century. 

As I have already stated, the presence of two of Giunta's works 
at A.ss1si the lost 
Crucil1x of 1236 and the 
cross m the church of 
Sta. :VIana degli Angeli 
- and e\·en more h1s 
extraordinary mfluence 
over the followmg gene
ratiOn make 1t more than 
probable that the mas· 
ter himself sojourned m 
this city. 

H1s principal adherent 
there has been called the 
"Master of St. FranCis" 
on account of the portrait 
of St. Francis in the 

F1g. 216. Detail of fig. 215, the Nativity of 
St. John. 

church of Sta. Maria degli P hoto Lombardi. 

Angeli near Ass1si, wh1ch he painted on the plank that had 
served the samt as bed. One of the first attempts to define this 
mdividual was made by Thode in his book on St. Francis, but 
I believe I have been able, thanks to Thode's pioneering work, to 
form a more definite conception of this painter, to whom a con
siderable number of works may be attributed (2). 

The only date \\"hich we possess for the "Master of St. Fran
cis" is that of 1272, on the enormous crucifix in the Gallery of 
Perugia (figs. 2 r8 and 219). Comparing this work with the cruci-

(I) W. Bombe, Geschichte der Perugmer Malere1 b1s zu Perugmo u. Pm
tuncchio, Berlm. 1912. p 284. 

e) R . van Ma r!e, Il "Maestro di S. Francesco", Rassegna d' Arte, 1919, p g. 
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fixes of Giunto Pisano, the source of its msprrat10n 1~ obnous, but 
the drawmg. and abo\·e all the 
colounng are so drfferent that 
we may reject the attnbutiOn 
of thrs cross to Grunta a~ 
altogether erroneous. 

The Master of St. Francrs rs, 
in a way, more calligraphic 
111 hrs drawmg than Grunta 
When we look close!\· at the 
fac es of hrs figures ,,.e note, 
beneath the eye, a cunously 
cun·ed !me runnmg from the 
nose to the ear. The fea tures 
are sharply designed and 
some\Yhat elongated, the drap
mg of fa brice; betrays a strong 
Byzantme mfluence, th e hand~ 
are small and round when shut. 
but long and wrth tapenng 
fingers when open, the heads 
of the female figures, rfco,·ered 
\\'Ith a Yerl, ha\·e a peculrar 
broad formatron. The expres
siOns are full of animation and 
the artrst has deprcted hrs 
scenes w1th great dramatic 
force. Most charactenstic, how
ever, is his colouring; he has 
used soft and tender shades of 
which we know nootherexam
ples, whether contemporary or 
of earlier date even m the art 

Fig. 2q. Madonna and Baptism of 
Christ, Sienese school, end of the of mmiature-paintmg. v.,r e find 
· XIII century. Gallery, Pe rug1a in his panels mouse-grey, pale 

l'h oto <. roll. pmk, sky blue and othersunilar 
delicate tints which form a strange contrast with the Byzantme 
elements of the design. 

The portrait of St. Francis m Sta. Maria degh Angeli (fig. 220) 
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ho\\ s us in the 
angels v ry imilar 
represented in th e 
ofthe crucifix. The 
thin and emaciated; 
a ku llcap. 
Th ma t r'smo t 

coeswith 
the nave of the 
S. Franc sco, As-

Prof. Thode be· 
th workofanartist 
tween the "Mast r 
Cimabue, or per
work of the latter 
on th other hand, 
Giunta Pisano. u
great resemblance 
fi..xion and the Pi eta 
crucifix in SS. Ra
Pi a, an authentic 
Prof. Thad and 
ao-ree in finding a 
style betwe n the 
Pie ta of the Assisi 
of 1272, th e St. 

Fig. 2t8. "Th 
t. Franci ', Crucifix, 1272. 

Gallery} Peruuia. 
Pholo )J inisr. Pu b\. ls lr. 

upper corn rs two 
to tho e which are 
up rior terminal 

sainthim elfisvery 
his hair look lik 

them to be 
inte rmediat b -
of t. Francis" and 
hap th youthful 
( 1); Ca valcas II , 
a cribes th m to 
b rt (t) also finds a 
bet\ve n the Cruci
ofthi s riesand th 
ni ro e L onardo, 
work of Giunta' . 
Herr Zimm rmann 
strong similarity of 
Crucifixion and the 
eri s, the Crucifix 

Francis, and th e 

( 1) Va ari mentions Cimabue' activity in the L wer Church of Assi i. 
(2) A. Aubert, Die Maleri ch Decoration der . Francesco Kirche in 

Assisi. Ein Beitrag zur Losung der Cimabue Frage, Kun tgesch. 1onogr. VI. 
Leipzig, 1907, p . 82. 
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Fig 219 Detail of fig. 218. 

Photo :\lm 1.s t Pu b!. Tstr· . 

two Passion scenes in the Pmacoteca of Perugia; but Herr Z1m· 
merman does not share Prof. Thode's admiration for this art1st 
and regards the St. Francis cycle as superior to the Passion 
frescoes; Prof. Thode is of the re\·ei-se opinion, in which I fully 



Fig. 220. "The Master of St. Francis". St. Francis. Sta. Mana degli Angeli, 
AsSISI. Photo Ahnan. 
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agree with him, and cannot understand how Herr Zimmermann, 
who is so perfectly acquainted with the slow dewlopment of the 
mdependence ofltalian art, can describe these frescoes, wh1ch to 
my thinking play a part of the greatest importance in this develop
ment, "an unimportant, mferior work by a local nonentity". As to 
the dark colouring, it is hardly fair to the artist to judge his capacJ
ties by the dilapidated and half vanished fragments wh1ch are 
all that remains of his frescoes. 

Prof. Thode's opinion that ajuvemle \Vork of Cimabue's might 
have had very much the look of these mural pamtings is, I thmk, 
the outcome of his desire to discO\·er more paintings by C1mabue 
In any case the theory is nsky and unconvincing, and Vasan's 
statement, on wh1ch Jt IS founded, m1ght refer only to the frescoes 
of the Madonna with angels and St. FranCJs. Of necessity the deco
rat!On was sacrificed, with the walls, when the lateral chapels 
were added to the ongmal structure, ~o that of the Pass1on cycle 
only half of each scene now remains. As regards not only the1r 
authorship, but also their date, a great d1 \·ers1ty of opm10n ex1sts. 
Herr Aubert, who does not behe,·e them to be by the same art1st 
as the Crucifix of 1272, dates them before 1250, wh!le Prof. Thode 
judges them to be about 1270; a lapse of twenty years, howe\·er, 
does not exclude the fact that the two works m1ght be executed 
by one and the same artist. Herr Zimmermann thmks that the 
decorations of the Lower Church must ha \'e been painted shortly 
after 1253, when the construct10n of the Basilica was completed, 
but it ism all probabll1ty even a little later (!). 

Going toward the choir, we find the Pas~ ion scenes on the nght, 
div1ded from each other by arcades. Prof. Thode and Herr Zim
mermann both believe that the Crucifix10n occupied the first two 
arcades, the central part having been destroyed, so that the sides 
alone remain; and of these the right hand side shows us the 
Cross, a ladder and some men. I disagree with the opmion of 
the above-mentioned authorities; no doubt this fragment formed 
part of the first scene, which represented the Lord's prepa
ration for mounting the Cross, a subject not frequently treated, 
but of which, none the less, vanous examples are to be found. The 
composition here n11ght have resembled that of a panel by some 

(') Von Rumohr mentions in his "Forschungen" still older frescoes which 
have smce disappeared. 
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Fig. 221. "The Master of St Francis", Descent from the Cross. :\Ta\·e of the 
Lower Church of S . Francesco, AssiSI. 
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follower of the master in the Pinacoteca of Perugia, which will be 
described later on. The Sa\·iour is seen standing to the left of 
the Cross. 

What Prof. Thode and Herr Zimmermann believe to be the left
hand side of the same scene is in reality part of the second fresco, 
representing the Crucifixion, in which the Virgin, with bowed 
head, stands near St. John, and is followed by three women, one 
of whom raises a hand to her head; the inscription "ecce Mater 
tua" points to the incident ofthe Lord's sacrifice, which the painter 
wished to depict. The third fresco is the Descent from the Cross 
(fig. 221), the greater part of whtch has been well presen·ed. The 
composttion betrays no peculiarities; Joseph of Arimathea, with 
a white beard, stands on the ladder supporting the body, the 
upper part of which is gone; St John kisses the hand of the Lord, 
while Nicodemus, illogically holding a hammer, kneels down to 
pull the nails from the feet of the Crucified; a female figure behind 
St. John is seen with one hand to her face. the other IS uphfted in 
a gesture ind1cati ve of fear; beneath the one remainmg arm of 
the cross-bar the bust of an angelts represented. The colounng 
of this fresco IS particularly bright, and Prof. Thode is nght in 
calling our attentiOn to the resemblance which exists between th1s 
\York and the representation of the same scene by the "Master of 
St. Francis", wh1ch w1ll be found in the Pinacoteca, Perug1a. The 
adpcent fresco depicts the mourners o\·er the Lord's body, whtch 
1s mdistinctly seen to be lying on a stone, with a group of angels 
flying overhead; to the left the fainting \'trgin ts supported by 
three women, while beyond the dead Christ the figure of St. John 
IS represented. In the next scene only some trees and buildings 
remain; and the last arcade is decorated with a c1rcular design. 

On the opposite wall the cycle of the life of St. Francis is repre
~ented. The story begins with St. Fran cis breaking with his father; 
on the left the bishop is seen, covenng the naked youth with a 
mantle, some spectators standing behind him; on the almost entire
ly destroyed right-hand half of the picture an isolated figure proba
bly represents the angry father. The next incident is the vision 
of Pope Innocent III, who, lying in bed, crowned with his tiara, 
sees St. Francis supporting the Church: the latter figure is very 
fragmentary, but the effort which the saint is makmg is still dis· 
cernible. In the Sermon to the Birds, which is the subject of the 
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following scene, the saint is shown holding a book, blessing his 
auditors, who are seen beneath a tree, in the orthodox manner; be· 
hind St. Francis stands a monk whose face has been repainted. 
Of the fresco representing the saint receiving the Stigmata only 
the seraph remains clearly VISible, remindmg one slightly of the 
crucd1xes ofGmnta Pisano; the cruc1fied appant10n being shown 
with straight arms, slightly flexed legs. and feet close together; 
the expressiOn of the eyes is very penetranng, although the 
eyes themselves are prommently outlmed; the figure of the saint 
is hardly distinguishable. 
The last of the series re· 
presents the death of St. 
Franc1s; three monks kneel 
at his bedside, one pomting 
out to another, who makes a 
gesture of surpnse, the 
\\·ound 111 the sa111t's side; 
three others stand erect, of 
whom one svvings a censer; 
fac111g h1m is a bearded 
figure in priestly clothing, 
\Yhile above an angel is seen. 

These series of frescoes, ' 
111 wh1ch the artist ga\·e full 
rein to his realistically tragic F1g. 222. "The Master of St Francis"", 
talent, furmsh us w1th an the Entombment Galle ry, P erugia. 
argument relating to quite Photo ~'""' ' · Pu bl. htr. 

a d1fferent problem: that of the plan of the church, which at 
present has, as 1t were, a transept at e1ther end of the nave. I 
agree with those who behe\'e that the second transept, by wh1ch 
one now enters the church, is a later addition; that the original 
plan was qUite plain, the na\·e cont111uing as far as the end wall, 111 

which case the walls knocked down in order to make th1s change 
would have borne other frescoes belong111g to these two series; 
and this seems all the more likely as 1t IS v-ery unusual for a Passion 
series to beg111 With a representation of the Preparation for the 
CrucifixiOn, or eyen to include this scene at all if the whole series 
1s composed of only four illustrations. The frescoes of Ass1S1 are 
surrounded by arched borders hke those of two small panels by 
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Fig. 223. "The Mas ter of St Francrs", St. Francis and St. J ohn the 
Evangelist (?). Gall ery, Perugia. 

Photo ::\l nu st. P ubl. J._tr 

the "Master of St. Francis" in the Gallery ofPerugia, which repre
sent the Descent from the Cross and the Entombment (fig. 222), 
and no doubt once formed part of a more important picture. For 
as far as the fragmentary paintings in Assisi enable us to judge, the 
compositions in both cases are almost identical, save that the latter 
of these scenes is inverted. We find three other small panels in the 
Gallery of Perugia, by the same master, two of which obviously 
belonged to one ensemble,· they represent St. Francis holding an 
open book and a figure clad in a toga, carrying a scroll; probably 
St.John the Gospel-writer (fig. 223). The third small panel contains, 
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under an arched border, 
the figure of St. Antony 
of Padua, also holdmg an 
open book, while the trea
sury of the church of S. 
Francesco of A ss1si pos
sesses a son1e\Yhat da
maged pamtmg of the 
Prophet Isa1 ah on a panel 
of 1dent1cal shape. Re
centh- I sa\Y m a Roman 
collectwn t\YO sm1Iiar 
.small paneb by th1s mas
ter, repre sen tmg two 
male samt'i. 

The school of the "l\1a.s
ter of St. F ranc1s' ' \Yas, 
1t .seems, of great im por
tance 111 and around Per
ugia and r\ssis1. 

The Gallery of th e for
mer of these two c1ties 
possesses examples of 
this art1st \Yhich , as far as 
we can learn, were all 
found 111 churches of th e 
city and the surrounding 
parts. The most impor
tant of these 1s an oblong 
panel whose ce ntre shows 
the V1rg111 and Chlid and 
the sides the BetraYal of 
Judas, the Preparat1on 
for the Crucifixwn. the 
Descent from th e Cross 
and the moment before 
the Entombment (fig. 22-j.l. 

The three scenes wh1ch 
were also represented at 
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ssisi show th same composition as the frescoes there, while th e 
two latte r are closely analogou toth small paintingsofthemaster 
in this Gall ry, which originally formed part of a similar en emble, 
sav that the position of th e Lord in the Entombment i not 
inverted, as in th e panel, the figur facing in the same dir ction 
as in th fr sco of Assisi. Thi disciple is not so accomplished an 
arti t as th "Master of St. Francis"; hi in f. riority being evid nt 
in his drawing as w II as m 
his colouring, and hi la c k 
of d 1·amatic feeling. 

Th Gallery of P erugia 
posse se two littl panels, 
from the bru h of an o t h r 
and more in- spired follow -
e 1·, r ep r - se nti n g St. 
Fra n c i and St. Clare, 
above each of whom is de-
picted a small angel. 

In the ame Gall e r y we 
find two other cruci fixes of 
this school; one whichap-
proximates more clo ely 
to th work of th "Master of 
St. Francis ' is 
both sides(fig. 
theLord dead , 
body and dis-

Fio-. 225. Follower of the "Master of 

painted on 
225). W e see 
with curved 
tres ful e x
in th mann r P r e s 1 0 n ' t. Franci ", Crucifix . Gall ery, 

of Giunta Pi- Perugia. ano, accom-
panied On i th- Photo Mini". Pu bL lstr. r side by the 

irgin and St. John, in almost the same position, back and front . 
Th form r of these two figur s b ars a striking res mblance to 
the Madonna on the large cro s by the "Master of St. Francis". 
The Virgin between two angels, as in the crucifix of the master, 
is r presented on one side only of the upper terminal; the lower 
part how the skull of Adam. 

ar by hangs the second crucifix belonging to this school, 
which is much coarser in ex cution; th typ of th R -
deemer, however is the same ; a small angel occupies each of 
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the lateral terminals while the Virgin and St. John are represent· 
ed on ei ther side of the Saviour. 

Another memb r of the same arti stic group ha left us thre 
paintings in the church of Sta. Chiara at Assisi, and as one of 
the e pictures is a larg panel of St. Clare, with sc nes from 
h r life, we might w II call this arti t th ' ' Ma · 
ter of St. Clare". The other ar a Madonna 
and a crucifix(!). Un· fortunately all three 
work hav been re- painted(2)butoflate th e 
more recent coats of painthaveb en r mov-
ed, and th e original in part brought to light. 

Th e crucifix 
fig. 226) 

th e mid
ap se; it 
arti t a 
IOUS ad
Giunta's tradition, but 
of the "Master of St. 
cross of 1272 is here 
ures are arranged in 
here, at the foot of the 
figure of St. Francis, 
an abbe s whose name 

hangs in 
die of th 
shows the 
an obv
h rent of 

a follow r 
Francis" , whose large 
fr ely copi d. The fiO'
the same manner, only 
Cro ,in addition to the 
we find St. Clar , and 
is no doubt that men-

tioned in the inscrip- tion b low, which, al-
though of the qth cen- tury, might be a tru 
copy of the original: ' ' D~a Benedicta Post. 
Ct'ara P (r£ma) Abb. . JVe Fecit". Probably 
therewasstill theword ~.1 Fig. 22f65· "CTlhe , "fi ri', which would 
h •• as te r t. are . . . . . h I 

ave com pleted the Crucifix. S ta Chiara, mscnpt1on m t e usua 
mann r, telling us who As i i. order d the crucifix. As 
it is known that the l' hoto Bcow cnu t i. Abbess Benedicta died 
in 126o, we mu t conclude if the inscription be r liable · that the 

ros was painted after her death, a it cannotpo siblydatefrom 
before 1280. 

(') Prof. Thode attributed to th same hi111d the fr scoes in the nav of th 
Lower hurch and the panels of the Madonna and St. Clare, while he b lieved 
the crucifix to b by Cimabu . 

( 2) 1o doubt the reason why Prof. V nturi judged the t. I are pan I to be 
a q•h century copy of a 13th c ntury triptych. 



F1g. 227. "The Master of St Clare", St. Clare and Scenes from her Life. 
Sta. Chiara, Assisi. Photo BenYenut•. 
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The panel of St. Clare, \vith our scenes from her life on either 
stde, and a little angel m each tnangular part, between the saint's 
head and the two uppermost scenes, hangs m the right transept 
of the church of Sta. Chiara (fig. 227). The latera!Jllustrations are 
m perfect condtt!On, the central figure alone hanng been repainted. 
Under the feet of the samt a qth century inscription runs: "Facta 
jucrzmt 1stc sub Anno D. I23 ....... XI Tempore Dm· Martim 
Papa{' quart . ...... ".Martin IV was Pope from r28r until r285 
and the paintmg may 
\·ery well date from tlus 
period, hut as the ongmal 
mscnpt10n, whtch can be 
dtstingmshed through the 
later one, gtves only the 
name of the saint, the date, 
if correct, must have been 
obtained from some other 
source. From the interest
ing small scenes (figs. 228 
and 229) we can judge of 
the talent of this artist, 
who was considerably 
less Byzantine than the 
''Master of St. Francts". 
From him, howe\·er, he 
borrows the elongated 
forms and certam other 
features, but his compos
itiOn and drawmgarefree 
fromOrientalschemattsm, 

F1g 228. Detail of fig. 227 
Ph o to Bell\ enut1 

the feelmg of the pamting being quite Romanesgue. 
The more than hfe-stzed picture of the Madonna was certainly in

tended as a pendant to the panel ofSt.Clare.Tl1e size and the thick
nessofthe wood are the same, and the frame, too, IS almost identical 

Thts picture hangs m the opposite transept. During a recent 
restoratiOn it was found imposstble to discover the anginal faces 
ofthe two figures, but apparently the \'trgm had the large face and 
other proportiOns charactensttc of Romanesgue work, as well as 
the bnght colounng of that tradit10n; but the \Yo\·en cloth of gold 

26 
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betrays a Byzantine influence. The two small angels holding a 
curtain behind the Madonna resemble those on the previous panel. 

Yet another and very refined painter belonging to the same 
group is the one to whom we owe the small crucifix in the 
sacristy of S. Francesco, Assisi (fig. 230), in which the Crucified, 

whose body describes 
a wide, graceful curve, is 
seen between the VIrgin 
andSt.John.Although the 
folds of the garments are 
heavier and the dramatic 
effect less, the artist was 
obviously inspired by the 
"Master of St. Francis", 
as we may clearly seem 
the subtle gradation of 
colours. Perhaps by the 
same art1st are the figures 
ofthe \'1rgm and St.John 
- no doub: from a Cruci· 
fix - m a pnYate collect· 
ion m Stockholm (1). 

An artist more closely 
and directly connected 
with Giunta P1sano than 
with the "Master of St. 
Franc1s" was Renald1ctus 
of Spoleto, of whose 

Fig. 229. Detail of fig 227· works we possess two 
Photo Benvenuti. · d 'fi d s1gne cruc1 xes, an we 

can ascribe two others, if not to his own hand, at least to his stud1o. 
Of the authentic works we find one in the Fabnano Gallery, 

(fig. 231) while the other is at present exhibited w1th other old 
paintings in the Palazzo Davanzati in Florence. The two panels 
are very similar; in each the Lord is depicted with an expression 
of suffering on His face but His body only slightly curved against 
a decorated background. On the lateral extremities are the full
length figures of the Virgin and St. John. Although the graceful 

( 11 S1ren, op. cit. fig. 82. 
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Fig. 230. School of the ":\laster of St Franc1s", Crucifix S. Francesco, Assis1. 
Photo ~llmst. Pu b!. l str. 

form of the body does not show the convulsive contortion of 

Gmnta's Chnsts : the face, on the other hand, seems to wear a 

more agonized expression; the eyes are t1ghtly closed, the fore-
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head d eply wrinkled and the mouth droopino-. In both crucifix s 
the name of the artist is still legible. The following in cription 1s 
found b low the feet of the Chri tin the Fabriano cross:"[ Rajual
dictus Ra/n}mtd De Spol(etoj Pinsit H. op." (1). 

The extraordinary features of the Crucified form a connection 
between these signed works and two other eros es, one until re
cently in the Fornari collection at Fabriano, the oth r in the small 
Pinacoteca ofGualdo Tadino, not far di tant from Fabriano (fig. 
232). While th features 
of the Lord are practi-
cally identi- c a I with 
tho se of the sign d 
works ofRe- naldictu ,the 
general as- pect of the 
Gualdocruc- ifix may be 
de cribed a 1 le s graceful 
but, on the other hand, 
more manu- mental in 
proportion. H real othe 
figuresofthe iro-in and 
St. John are repr s nted 
on the end of th cross-
bar, with a small figure 
ofSt.Francis pr trate at 
the feet of C h r i s t. 
L o o k i n g very clos ly 
at this pict- Fig. 231. R naldictu. di poleto, Crucifix . ure we ob-
serve in the Gallery, Fabriano. d e i o- n a 
We a] t b Of Photo Minist. Publ. I'"· COn\' n t i O-

nal and calligraphical detail such as we seldom encounter. 
The crucifix in the Fornari collection, in this respect as well 

as in general appearance, may be placed midway betwe n the 
signed crucifixe and the one at Gualdo. 

I know a crucifix in a private collection which shows striking 
points of resemblance to thi latt r work: only here, instead 

( 1) U. Gnoli, L'Arte Umbra alia Mo tra di Perugia, Bergamo, xgo8, p. 26. 
L. Venturi, A traverso Le Marche, L' Arte, XVlll, 1915. p. 1 r ad Benaidictu . 
The first two letters of the inscription ar hardly visible, but the signature 
on the eros of Florence leave us in no doubt as to the name of the artist. 
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of St. John and the Virgin at the ends of the cross-bar, four figures 
are represented on either side of the Cross. 

Executed in the same spirit, and containing many points of res
emblance, is a fresco in the abbatial church of Monte l'Abate, 
near Perugia. The slender body here forms a more pronounced 
curve, but the features of the Redeemer are almost identical. 

Besides these works, as the outcome of Gmnta's school, I 
have already mentiOned, in connection with Umbria, the crucifix 

Fig 232 Ranaldictus di Spoleto (?), detail of the Crucifix Gallery, 
Gualdo Tadmo Photo Gnoli. 

m the Cathedral of Nocero Umbra - a few miles from Gualdo 
Tadino - and those m the Gallery of Spoleto and the Cathedral 
ofTodi. 

We now come to quite a different artistic movement, of which 
we find more examples in Umbna than in any other province in 
Italy. This is the conventional Italo-Byzantine style, an outcome 
of that Byzantme influence which in Siena, in a purer form, pro
duced such magnificent panels, but which, in Umbria, made its 
appearence in a less finished form. 

Manifestations of this art are to be found all over Umbria, con-
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sisting chiefly of traces of more or less important series of frescoes; 
but few, if any, are really striking. 

Some frescoes in this style decorate the altar wall ofS. Matteo, 
just beyond the Porta S. Angelo, Perugia. Above we see an As· 
cension of Christ, who, holding a book, is encircled by a mandorla 
borne by angels, while Apostles are represented on either side in 
attitudes of adoration. Lower down, to the left, is the Madonna in 

red, seated on a marble 
throne, with tapering 
cushions, supporting the 
Child Jesus, who stands 
on her knee in the posture 
of benediction (fig. 233). 
Still farther to the left Is the 
head of a bishop. On the 
same leYel but on the 
nght is a portrait of St. 
Francis, 111 grey, holdmg 
a book m one hand and 
raismg th e other; be~tde 
hnn IS a samt \\'tth long 
hair, dressed m red, car· 
rying a book, on whtch 
the name "Lucca" IS in· 
scnbed On a pillar to the 
left and on the right-hand 
wall, remains of other fig
ures in the same sty le are 

Fig. 233. Madonna, ab 1300. S. Matteo, still vtsible. In these paint-
Perugia. Photo Anderson. ings little heed has been 

paid to the composition; the faces have little expression, and 
although the colours are bright and not too hard the general 
appearance is unattractive. 

Certain frescoes under the roof of the old convent of S. Giu
liana, now the military hospital, just beyond the city walls, which 
Count Gnoli, art superintendent of Umbria, discovered some 
years ago, show a strong resemblance to the foregoing pain
tings. We find here a representation of the Last Supper, in which 
St John, leaning his head on the Lord's shoulder, and an impres-
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sive head of St. Peter, remain visible; on the wall opposite is de
picted the Assumption of the Madonna, who, as in the Coronation 
of the Virgin by Torriti, is seated on the same throne as the 
Saviour. save that here their attitude IS more affectionate; also in 
this fresco two groups of angels are represented on either side 
of the aureole, which, however, is here of oval shape. I qmte 
agree with Dr. Salmi that these frescoes are by the artist who 
decorated S. Matteo; but I do not find that he was inspired by 
Cimabue. On the contrary, I consider that his work betrays the 
influence ofTornti, the great Roman mosaiCist (11. 

Two large detached frescoes m the Gallery ofPerugia obviously 
belonged to a once very Important ensmzblc. One of these has 
recently been mounted on lmen and exhibited m one of the rooms 
of the Pmacoteca. Each shows us a row of saints, some of whom 
are loaded w1th Onental gems. They are hfele~s m the extreme, 
but possess a certam monumental, pompous digmty. 

Remains of an Important decoratiOn may be found m the Cathe
dral of Assisi, in a room above the present choir. Here we see the 
NatiVIty With the washing of the Child Jesus, and the angel an
nouncing the glad tidings to the Shepherds; lower down are some 
fragments, ongmally part of the AdoratiOn of the Magi, while on 
the other side of the window we find the droopmg body of Chnst 
on the Cross: once, no doubt, formmg the central figure of a scene 
of the CruCifixiOn. Some figures m the same style adorn the win
dow arch hkewise. On one of the other walls another and a less 
archaic hand has executed an enormous representation of St. 
Christopher. This last figure might date from the latter part of the 
13th century, while the rest of the decoration seems to be of earlier 
origm, from about 1250 or a httle later. 

Outside Spoleto some interesting remains of frescoes dating 
from about 1280 or 1290 were found in the old church ofSta.Maria
inter-Angelos, now a farmhouse called "le Palazze"; amongst 
them was a representation of the Crucifixion in which the Lord was 
depicted attached to a cross ·which appeared to be a real tree, while 
beneath it the fainting Madonna was seen in the midst of a fairly 

(") M. Salnu, Note sulla Galiena dr Perugia, L' Arte, 1921, p. rss.Thrs author, 
howeyer, draws our attentron to the connectiOn between these pamtmgs and 
the figures of Apostles m S. Bengnate, whrch rncontestably belong to the 
school of Torntl and wrll be drscussed when dealing wrth the Roman school 
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large group of followers . Here we found also the Last Judgement, 
ane qually elaborate composition; to the right stood the Madonna, 
gathering under her mantle those whom she wished to protect 
This, to the best of my knowledge, is the oldest representation of 
the "Madonna della Misericordia'', which in later years became 

Fig. 234. The Crucifixion, 2nd half of the XIII century. Gallery, Fabriano. 
Photo :.\ltnist. Publ. l<;tr. 

such a favourite subject. Then followed the Last Supper, in a 
corner of which was depicted a small scene of the Lord praying in 
the Garden of Olives. After a blank space came the Nativity, 
represented in a grotto, according to the Byzantine iconography, 
and the Annunciation, in which the Madonna was standing before 
her chair: another detail of Byzantine origin. 

These frescoes, which have quite recently been detached and 
sold, were executed by an ahle artist whose figures are full of 
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life and individuality, although his technique remains stereotyped 
and Byzantine, as regards the drawing of clothes, drapery, etc. 
His colours seem to have been limited to red, yellow, blue and 
green of very bright shades 

Of the same Italo-Byzantine school, but more monumental in 
aspect and less refined in execution, are three detached frescoes 
in the Pinacoteca ofFabriano; the first represents the Crucifixion(!) 
between the \'n·gin and St. John; above the cross-bar we see the 
sun and the moon; angels catch the blood dnppmg from the 
wounds of the CruCified, who, With an agomzed expressiOn and 
closed eyes, the head falling he a nly on the breast, forms an espec
Ially emphasized curve (fig. 2341. The second sho\vs us a holy 
hermtt (?),old and white-bearded, m a landscape, to whom the 
hand of God appearc; from above. The th1rd represents a sam
ted Pope blessing a group of monks; he IS accompamecl by se\·eral 
clencal dignitaries: a composition wh1ch would correspond with 
the confirmation of the rules of St. Francis (fig. 2351.This pamter's 
great merit IS to be obsen·ed m the vanety of facial types and 
expressions among the monks kneelmg before the Pope; but the 
composition is rather crude and the figures heavy; the best qual tty 
of these works is their decorative value, for the colours are bnght, 
the decorative border, which originally framed these scenes, very 
effective, and the architecture imposmg. 

In the opposite corner ofUmbna we find an interestmg fresco 
of this period in the church of the Abbey ofS. Severo near Orvieto, 
where, on the altar wall, an Important Crucifixion with life-sized 
figures will be found. The Christ is shown dead, the head drooping 
and the legs crossed, though the feet are attached separately; on 
the left of the Cross, the Virgin, Mary Magdalene, St. Augustine 
and a somewhat effaced St. Severus, as bishop, form a small pro
cession, the pendant bemg composed ofSS. John, Elizabeth, John 
the Baptist and a female samt whose name has been effaced. The 
lower part of the background ts occupied by architecture, brown 
in colour, while some angels fly above. Most of the figures stand 
unoccupied and motionless, but the VIrgin is leanmg her head upon 
her hand, and St. John touches hts neck. St. John the Baptist and 

( 1) They have been attnbuted to a certam Bocco da Fabnano, bemg the 
only known artist Fabnano possessed durmg this early period. L Vmtun. 
op. CJt., thinks them possibly by Ranald1ctus of Spoleto. 
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Mary Magdalene have covered hands. The figures are drawn m 
broad black lines, the folds of their garments forming many facets; 
even the tips of the long curved noses are faceted, and the hair 
of the Baptist is roughly indicated by separate streaks. The 

Fig. 235 Conformation of the Rules of St. Francis(?), 2nd half of the XIII 
century Gallery, Fabriano. 

Photo 1limst. Publ. I-.tr. 

general appearance of this fresco, however, is imposmg and 
monumental, and expresses a feeling which, although diminished, 
is visible through the extreme simplicity of the execution. 

In a chapel of the upper floor of the adjacent church, a Cruci
fixion in the same manner decorates a small niche; here Christ, 
with jewelled nimbus, agonized expression, and exaggerated 
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thoracic anatomy, represents a type which we have frequently 
found on panels of this period; two angels, one yellow and one 
white, are seen beneath the cross-bar; below, on one side, is St. 
John the disciple, holdmg his head, followed by St. John the 
Baptist, with a dark halo, and dressed in a skin, while opposite 
him are the V1rgin and a female saint; beyond each group is a 
saint with a dark halo. The pamtmg 1s in \·ery bad cond1t10n; 
the faces have almost completely disappeared, but sufficient of 
the garments remains to show that here, as in the larger fresco, 
the folds fallmto facets. 

A detached fresco representing two half-length figures of samts, 
now in the cathedral museum at Orneto, ongmally, I haYe been 
told, formed part of the decoratwn of th1s abbey. 

In Cmbna we find also some panel paintmgs executed in the 
same Italo-Byzantine manner. The most important of these, an 
enormous tnptych 111 the Gallery of Perug1a 1 1 ), is, howeYer, not 
quite free from the influence of the "l\Iaster of St Franc1s", or 
rathf'r of the painter who executed the cruder of the two cruel
fixes belonging to his school, many figures m the triptych in parti
cular resembling the Madonna, and also the St. John, depleted 
under the Cross. 

Each wing is surmounted by a figure of the Annunciation, below 
which are eight scenes on e1ther side, arranged m couples; on the 
left we find the VisJtationandi\'atJVJty, theAdoratwnoftheMagi, 
the Presentation in the Temple, the Flight 111to Egypt and Chnst 
teaching in the Temple; and in the lowest row are the Baptism 
and a somewhat mysterious scene which might be Satan tempting 
the Lord. Beneath the figure of the Virgm, on the nght, we have 
the Betrayal of Judas and the Flagellation, the Crucifixion and 
the Entombment (fig. 236), the two Manes with the angel at the 
Empty Sepulchre and the l\' oli me tangere; and in the lowest rank 
are the Ascension and the Pentecost. Some of the figures in these 
scenes are neither stiff nor rigid, but living, mo\·ing people, such 
as the angel Gabriel and the two women 111 the Visitation. The 
Nativity is depicted, according to the old Byzantine iconography, 
as taking place in a cave, with cattle inside and angels on the 
rocks above; in the Presentation in the Temple we find the Byzant-

(') C. Gno!t, L ·arte umbra, p 26, figs. 41-43. 



Fig. 236. Detail of a triptych. Urn brian school, end of the XIII century . 
Gallery, Perugia. Photo hm. ! tal. d 'Arte Grafiche. 
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ine dome, and other mterestmg architectural details. The specta
tors of the Betrayal are divided mto two lateral groups, as was 
often the case in r3th century representations. In the Cruclfl.xwn 
scene the Cross is Y-shaped, the body of the Lord 1s more cun·
ed than usual, and the feet are pierced by a smgle nail; Mary and 
John, supporting the1r heads m the1r hands, stand under the Cross. 
The linear des1gn w1th faceted folds IS \'ery Byzantme, but the 
expressions and att1tudes are lifelike and also the clear colounng 
seems rather of the Western tradition; the technique, however, 1s 
that of a miniaturist. On the outside of the wings the much damag
ed figures ofSS. Francis and Clare are represented. 

A s1milar triptych, but smaller and in a much less perfect state 
ofpreservatwn, IS that in St. George's chapel, to the right of the 
na \'e, in Sta. Chiara, Ass1si; the attitude of the Madonna in the 
centre 1s more ng1d than that in the panel of Perugia; she ra1ses 
her right hand, while the Child, seated on her knee, blesses in the 
Greek manner. Both upper corners of the central panel were ong
inally decorated with a figure, but now that on the left- an angel
alone remains. The wings are decorated each with four small 
scenes; the first on the left 1s the Annunciatwn, m which com
position the Yirgm Mary, on whom two rays of light descend, 
stands before a small throne, wh1le on the left, and a little behmd, 
the angel blesses her, accordmg to the Greek tradition; below 
this the Nat1vity is represented as takmg place w1thm a grotto, 
the Madonna, half reclinmg on a mattress, occupies the greater 
part of the scene; behind ht>r the Infant lies m a cradle over which 
lean the usual pinkish ox and grey donkey; the meditatl\·e figure 
of Joseph is seen on the left, and on the nght IS one of the shep
herds; beneath the Madonna, the Ch1ld is being washed in a cup
shaped receptacle; outside the grotto and above it are SIX angels. 
In the Adoration an angel flies above the heads of the Magi. who, 
in a semi-kneeling attitude, one bt>hmd the other, proffer their 
gifts to the new-born Christ, whom we see seated on h1s Mother's 
knee below a canopy ofByzantme shape. The last scene on this 
side depicts the K1ss of Judas; behmd the two principal figures 
there seems to be a confused mob of people, but the paintmg here 
is so greatly damaged that the subject IS distingmshed only w1th 
difficulty. The uppermost scene on the nght wmg 1s that of the 
FlagellatiOn, in which the half-naked Christ, bound to a stake, is 
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much larger than the two scourgers. The next sceneisthatofthe 
Crucifixion, in which the flexed and drooping body of the Lord is 
drawn in an exaggerated and anatomical manner, while the face 
wears an expression of intense suffering; under the Cross stand 
the Virgin and St. John, both holding their heads, wrth their hands 
to their faces, the former with her hand covered; and above the 
cross-bar we see two small figures offlying angels. The following 
scene - the Descent from the Cross - is composed of a group 
of five persons around the dead Christ; two stand on slight emin
ences, one supporting the body and the other removing the nail 
from the left hand; the nght hand is held by the Virgin, who lifts 
it to her hps, while the remaining figures stand one on either side, 
unoccupied but very sorrowful. The scene of the Holy Women at 
the Tomb, which rs the last of the senes, depicts the two Manes 
on one side, as if in conversation, and the angel, majestically seated 
m the centre, pomts to the empty sepulchre. 

Although thrs triptych has many points in common \\'lth that 
at Perugia, the drawing and the expressions of the small figures 
are greatly superior; the central figure is not the best part of the 
prcture, the drawmg bemg too linear; the Vrrgm's hand, With rts 
attenuated fingers, IS rather stiff, whrle the whrte hrgh lights, the 
features outlined m black, and the faceted folds are not very 
beautiful. Lrttle trace remains of the once vivrd colounng. The 
Byzantine influence IS very obvious in the manner of blessing and 
the inscriptiOn I. H. S. X. P. S. above the crucifix. 

One of the finest Italo-Byzantme panel paintings m Umbria 
has quite recently been transported from the neighbourhood of 
Montefalco to the Pinacoteca ofPerugia It shows the Lord man 
aureole, between two rows of sarnts and prophets, below which 
are five medaillons containing the Lamb and the four symbols 
of the Evangelists with a scene from the martyrdom of St. 
Laurence at either side. 

An halo-Byzantine panel will also be found outside the hut in 
which St. Francis died, one of the two small buildings around 
which the church of Sta. Maria degli Angeli was built. It is a long 
narrow painting of the saint, who faces the spectator as m the 
portrarts of Margaritone, except that here the head is uncovered, 
and he is holding a book in both hands. This partly repainted 
picture is frequently attnbuted to Giunta Pisano; it is cer-
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tamly not from his hand, but is rather a feeble production of the 
later r3th century, although the face is not without a certain 
individuality. 

In Umbria I know of only one r3th century decoration which 
might be called Romanesque. It is an important set of frescoes 
discovered some years ago m the church of S. Bevignate, just 
outside Perugia (1); the church is known to have been founded 
about the year 1270, and the decoratiOn can almost with certainty 
be ascnbed to the same penod. The choir, as is usually the case, 
is the Site of the pnnc1pal frescoes, and on the altar \\'all we find 
a Crucifixion with the \'1rgm, St John, St. Bev1gnate as bishop 
and another figure, of which only the head has been preserved, 
the four symbols of the Evangelists, traces of the figures of SS. 
Peter and Paul, and the V1rgm and Child, whose heads are mis
smg, between two angels with proferred g1fts m their covered 
hands. 

On the nghtwallwe find remams ofaLastJudgment, in which 
we see a row of Apostles escorting a much larger figure of Chnst 
with uplifted hands, revealmg the wound m h1s Side; while below, 
but still on a level with the lower part of the Redeemer, are the 
instruments of the PassiOn. At the ends of this row stand two 
Apostles, for whom there was not space above, while between 
them are angels, two of whom are blowmg blasts on trumpets, to 
awaken the dead; lower down a row of figures in white on a red 
background are shown in identical attitudes, raising their arms 
toward the Lord; while on a narrow stnp beneath are seen the 
dead rismg out of their cofilns. On the lowest level some half
naked figures scourging themselves do not, as Herr Bombe sup
poses, represent the pumshments of Hell, but rather, as Count 
Gnoli suggests, members of the religwus order which the Blessed 
Raniero Fasam founded here m r26o, admm1strating the self
chastisement which formed part of the d1sciplme of the order. On 
the opposite wall are seen the outlmes of the figures of the Last 
Supper and SS. Mary Magdalene, Stephen and Laurence, whose 
names are inscnbed, as well as some votive paintings of the 14th 
and rsth centuries on the walls of the nave 

In the archaic ng1dity of these figures we do not see any trace 

eJ W. Bombe. Gesch1chte etc, p. 22 C. Gnolz, La Storia della Pittura 
Perugma, Rassegna d' Arte, 19q, p. 246 
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of Byzantme mfluence; on the contrary, although rather lackmg 
in artistic value, spirit, design and colouring are all charactenst1c 
of purely Romanesque works. 

The number of 13th century Umbrian \Yorks still remammg IS 

fairly large, but they are mostly of too inferior quahty or too small 
m size to help us to form a better idea of Umbnan art of this 
period; we shall therefore include them m the list of Duecento 
paintings which will follow presently. 

From what has been said we see that in Umbria Giunta's mflu
ence played a preponderant part, many painters working entirely 
in his manner; and co-existing with this most important influence 
was the Italo-Byzantine movement, which was rather convention
al, although not without local elements, while the Romanesque 
style is seen in one work only. 

The Basilica of Assisi is naturally full of the works of Roman 
painters, but their productiOns, and those of their adherents, 
must form the subject of another chapter. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

THE E\.OLL'TIO~ OF THE BYZAI\'Til\'E AND ROl\IAI\'ESQUE 
TRADITIONS II\' ROl\IE DC'RI~G THE XIII CENTL'R Y. 

L\IPOR T A~T MOl\'Ul\IEl\'TS OF THIS PERIOD 
AT P ARl\IA AI\'D I~ SOL'TH ITALY. 

In a previous chapter I explamed the reason for the return of 
the Byzantme manner. more traces of which are to be found in 
Rome than anywhere else; there, the Oriental style is predommant 
in a fmrly large number of mosaics, the taste for which seems to 
ha\·e revived Simultaneously with the reappearance of the By
zantine style. 

The works of James and Cosmas I of the Cosmati family date 
from the first years of the 13th century, and we find one of them in 
Rome on what was originally the facade ofS. Tommaso in F armis; 
it is a small round mosaic representmg the Lord between a black 
slave and a white. That this church had been given by Innocent III 
to the order founded to abohsh slavery( 1) by John ofMalta explains 
the subject of this mosaic. In the narthex of the Cathedral ofCivita 
Castellana the same James signed in r2ro a mosaic representing 
the half-length figure of the Lord. These two mosaics, though 
otherwise of no importance, pro\·e that their author was entirely 
under the influence of the Oriental movement. 

To the same period I believe we may ascribe the much restored 
mosaic which adorns the facade of Sta. Maria-in-Trastevere, 
generally attributed, like the mosaic of the apse, to the middle of 
the 12th century; but as the style of the two works is not in any 
way similar, and as we know that Innocent III ( r 198- r2r6) had 
extensive restoration~ carried out in this church, I venture to 
believe that it was on this occassion that the decoration of the 

( 1) d' Agmcourt, pi r8" and YO!. \'I, p. s6. M. Armellzm, Le chiese d! Rom a, 
Rome, t89r, p. SO-J.. De Waat_ Roma Sacra, 1\Iunich, p. 3-1-9 
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facade was executed. We find here represented the Madonna 
feeding the Child Jesus- a subject neyer met with in Italy m the 
middle of the r2th century-- between a processton of the \Vtse 
and the Foohsh Virgins, (fig. 237) who are clad in Oriental 
magnificence, holding their lamps and forming a stately but 
motionless row of figures. Two miniature adorers in sacerdotal 
attire kneel on either side of the Madonna's throne. 

Fig. 237. The Madonna between the \Vise and the Foolish V1rgms Mosaic 
of rr98-1216 (?). Sta. Maria-in-Trastevere, Rome. 

Photo Andt! r"ol' . 

We know that in I2 r8 Pope Honorius III wrote to the Doge of 
Venice requesting him to send more mosaicists in order to finish 
the decoration of S. Paolo-fuori-le-Mura, which had been begun 
by other artists from that city. It was again Innocent III who 
began this decoration, and although the greater part of it was 
accomplished during the pontificate of Honorius III, it was not 
completed until after his death. 

After the fire of r823little of the original mosaic remained. In 
the vault we find the Lo;·d enthroned in the midst of St. Paul 
(whose name is inscribed in Latin and in Greek) and other saints. 
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while the small figure ot Pope Honorius IS represented kissing 
the feet of Chnst. On the left side of the arch the \'Irgm and an 
adorer are depicted, and on the right side St. John the Baptist. 

Lower down on the wall of the apse the Twelve Apostles in a 
row replace the so frequently represented lambs; m the centre 
we see the Throne of the Apocalypse, the PassiOn mstruments 
earned by t\\"O angels, and fiye small figures personifying the 
martyrs whose remams were deposited m this church. Of the 
origmal mosaic only this 
central part, with the an. 
gels and the two nearest 
Apostles, rem<-<ms. Of the 
part destroyed,some frag
ments whtch were sa\·ed 
are now presen·ecl m the 
sacristy of the church; 
they represent two heads 
of Apostles !fig. 238) and 
some parts of the boughs 
with bu·ds perched on 
them, which formed the 
background; the head ot 
another Apostle IS to be 
seen in the crypt of S. 
Pietro. These fragments 
show us that the original 
decoratiOn was a work of 
some merit, in the pure 

Fig. 238 Apostle, fragment of the mosaic of 
1218 S. Pao]o.fuori-le·Mura, Rome. 

Photo Anderson, 

Byzantine style, and of a more refined techmque than contem
porary Roman mosaics. No doubt the Doge sent a majority of 
actual Greek workers, there being at that moment a consider
able number in Vemce. 

Anotherform of art which greatly contributed to the preservat
ion of the Byzantme style in Rome consisted m panel pamtings of 
the Lord or the Virgm which formed objects of speCial veneration. 
It may be that some of these were Imported from the Orient, al
though in most of them the Italian features are too conspicuous 
to admit of this hypothesi:-. 

The best knovvn of these is the famous "archeropita·• or tmage 
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of the Saviour "not made by human hands'' in the Sancta Sanc
torum, but it is difficult to judge the age and origin of this cunous 
painting. It seems certainly to be Onental, and of a Yery remote 
period (1). 

Possibly earlier than the 13th century, and perhaps ltkewise of 
Oriental origin, is a dark pamtmg of the Lord blessing and holding 

a decorated book m the Vatican Gal
lery (2). 

An 1mportant representation of the 
Lord wh1ch, notw1thstandmg Its mar
kedly Eastern aspect, I believe to be an 
Italian production of the beginnmgofthe 
13th century, will be found m the Cathe
dral of Sutri (fig. 239 l. The Lord IS here 
represented enthroned, blessmg and 
holdmg a large \·olume. The drawmg 
of the folds m the drapery'"' \·ery con
,·entwnal 1 1). 

A damaged picture of the Sa \"Jour 111 

Sta. Mana Nuo,·a iSta. Francesca Ro
mana) IS rather Similar 111 appearance 
but of somewhat later date and less 
archa1c aspect. 

The image of the Lord m Sta. Mana 
Assunta at Trevignano (fig. 24-o) IS 
undoubtedly an Itahan work; it belongs 
to the same t,·pe as the two prevwus F1g. 239. The Redeemer, J 

XIII century. Cathedral, ones, only here the Sa vi our is crowned 
Sutri. and the shape of the throne is different. 

Photo Alman. This is really a representation of the 
Deesis, since we find on either side a painting of the Virgin 
and St. John the Evangelist. The technique is not finished and 
the panel has the aspect of an Italo-Byzantine work of mediocre 

I') Recent studies on this subject are those of]. W!lpert, L'archerop1ta 
oss1a l'1mmagine del Salvatore etc., L'Arte, 1907, pp. 16r and 247 ThP Same 
in Rom. Quartalschr., 1907, p. 65. H. Gnsar, L'Immagme archerop1ta del 
Salvatore, Civilta Cattolica, 19':>7, p. 434· 

11) Wtlpert, Romische Mosaiken u. Malereien, pl. 26o. 
( 3) Bargel!mi, Etruria Meridionale, Bergamo, 1907, p. 74 
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quahty. The mscnption leads us to believe that this was a shrine 
m which remains of several martyrs had been preserved. 

Representations of the Madonna in this style are more numer

ous than those of the Saviour. The most important of these from 

an artistic pomt of view is that in Sta. Maria Maggiore, almost 

entirely covered by an elaborate tabernacle made by order of 

Pope P aul Y (I) The Virgin, of whom a 
half-length figure IS shmn1, carnes in 
both arms th e Child.Jesus who is bestow
mg a blessmg (fig. 2 . .p ). Tl1IS IS a noble 
and beautiful pamtmg of the Madonna, 
\Yhose regular fea tures wear a peaceful 
and serene express ion. The types, ho,,-_ 
e\·er, betray no trace ofltal~an ongm and 
I bc!Ie\·e It qUite possible that this panel 
may ha,·e been executedm th e East. 

The chapel to the left of the chOir 
of S . Paolo-fuon-le-Mura contams a 
small but finely executed mosaic of th e 
same subject, no doubt ofltal1an work
manship, but obviously Byza ntme 111 

mspirati on Cl; while panels showmg 
more or less the same composition 
may be found m Rome !n the chur
ches of Sta. Maria del Popolo (·;l, Sta. 
Maria Nuova, Sta. Francesca Romana 
(much repamtedj, Sta . Maria m Cos-

( 11 Wzlpert, pb. 27 1-2. Dell' nnmagme della 

Madonna d1 S . Ma na Maggwre e tc, Cod 

Vat. Reg. 228-2roo C 19 etc Fedenco e 
Mar111o Ranaldz, S ton a dell' antica Imma

g me della Madre d1 Dw e tc, Cod. Vat. 5539 

Fig. 2-J.O. The R edeemer, 
2n d half of the XIII century. 

Sta. Maria A ssunta, 
Trev1 gnano. 

Photo En g1. 

Fr. Fabz Montam, Dell' ant1ca immagme d1 Ma na Sancti S ~Ima ne lla 

Bas1hca L1ben ana, Rom a, 186r. 0 Ceccorellz, La mi racolos a 1mmagme della 

Madonna de lla Graz1e etc , R oma G Bwscotfl, L 1mmagme della Madonna 

detta d1 S Luca aS iii M , Rom a, Bolletmo dell' Arte del Mm1 s te ro della P. 

l s tr, 1916, p. 231. 

('l Wzlpert, op. Clt' p ss8. 
( 3 ) Wzlpert, op. cit, pl 299. 
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medin (! l, S. Crisogono {t), SS. Sergio e Bacco in Suburra ( :) 
and S. Alfonso on the Esquiline. In the neighbourhood of Rome 
others are preserved in Sta. Maria del Sorbo (-1), m the abbey ol 
Grottaferrata, at Tivoli in the church of Sta. Maria MaggiOre i""') 
and in the collection of Signor Sila Rosa (6). Although all of these 
manifest many Byzantine elements I do not think any of them 

Fig 241. Madonna , XIII century. 
S ta. Maria Maggwre, Rome. 

Photo Anderson. 

were executed in the Orient. 
A similar Madonna in the 

church of Sta. Maria in Vesco
vis in Sabine is of somewhat 
later date. Many other similar 
Madonnas exist all over Italy. 
Of them might s till be quoted 
th ose m th e Ca thedral of 
Spoleto and m the Santuano 
della Madonna m Bologna. 

A possibly genmne Byzantme 
product, although not earlier 
than the 13th century, IS the 
panel of SS Peter and Paulm 
the Treasury of S t. Peter's, 
Rome, which accordmg to an 
old tradttion was presented in 
the 9th century by SS Cyril 
and Methodius to the tomb of 
the saint l 7J. 

( 1) d'Agmcourt, p l. 10511• G. M Cresctmbem, NotiZie 1stonche della sacra 

1mmagine della B. Vergine della Basilica d1 5 Man a m Cosmedm, R oma, 

1722. Notizie storiche de lla antichiSSima e m1racolosa immagme della 

B. Vergine che se venera ne ll' ins igne bas ilica d1 S .M. m C., R oma, 18o3, 

18r8, r835, r8s r and 1867. 
( 1) Fr. Cancelbene, Breve no tizia della ant1ca etc. Immagme diMana Vergme 

etc n e ll' antica chi esa d1 5. Cn sogono, Cod. Vat. 9191 C 46d. 
("') Istoria dell' mvenzione e traslazione del11mmagme d1 M.V . detta de l 

Pascolo, Roma, r8~. Cenm s tone! sui immagine di Mana Ssma. de l Pascolo 

nella ven. chiesa de1 55. Sergio e Bacco, Roma, r874. 
( 4 ) ~Vzlpert, op cit, pl. 263 
15) Wzlpert, op. cit., pl. 297· 
("J Wllpert, op. Cit., pi 298. 
1 'J L } ellc, :N uo\'e osser vazione sul11cone Va t1cana dei SS P ie tro e Paolo, 

Rom Quartalschr, 1892, p . 83 
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The art which produced these panels was too directly inspired 

by the Byzantine icons to show any signs of the artistic movement 

which was then taking place m Rome and elsewhere 

Frescoes of a more or less purely Byzantine aspect are rare in 

Rome, but ltalo·Byzantine works are fairly numerous. 

The most Byzantme·looking are two badly damaged mural 

paintmgs m the subterranean church ofSS Cosme e Damiano, 

represen ting Mar~· Magdalene washmg the fe et of the Lord and the 

three Holy 'v\r omen at the Emp
ty Sepulch rel 1). The fine grace
ful figures of the::,e two compo
::,JtiOns exh1b1t, m spint, m tech
nique and m Jconograph_,-1 ~, un
I111::,takable Byzantme elements, 
a! though the workmanship is 
certamly Italian and probably 
dates from the first half of the 
13th century. Of much less ar
tistic value, but equally Byzan
tme m inspiration, IS a fresco 
of the Saviour in the midst of SIX 
samts found m th e excavatiOns 
made under SS. G1ovanm e 
Paolo { 3 ). The figures, although 
not \Yithout a certain majesty, 
are hard and too schematic m 

execution. Fig 2+2. Angels , 1272. Grottaferrata. 

Somewhat more Italian in Photo ~Itm>t. Pub!. J,tr. 

spirit but on the whole still \'ery near to Byzantium are the fine 

frescoes, which are distmguished only with difficulty, in the 

church of Grottaferrata, above the mosaic of the arch represent

ing the Hetymase ( .. ). The central part is occupied by the figures 

of the Trinity; the Eternal holds the Sanour on the middle on His 

knee, as in the old representatiOns of the Virgin and Child; the 

( 1) R. van Marie, La p emture romame etc, p. 183. 

( !) G. Millet, R echerches e tc., pp. 536 and 685 no te 3 

1 'i R. z•an ilfar!e, op cit, p q8 
14) A Rocchi, La Badia di Grottaferrata, Roma, 188+ P. Tnesca, Notizie 

della B. di G, L"Arte, 1909, p 317· R z•an Jfar!e, op. cit, p. 183 Copies of 
these fresco es will be found In th e abbey mu 5eum 
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dove between them symbolizes the Holy Ghost, while hosts of 
angels are depicted on either side (fig. 242). Some other scenes 
Illustrate the history of Moses and Aaron; of these, Moses flying 
from the serpent r fig. 2-1-3) and Moses and the burning bush, as 
well as a figure of Kmg David, remain clearly visible. These 
paintings were probably executed in 1272, as important restor· 
ations were made to the church that year. The Byzantine ele
ments are to be found chiefly in external details, such as the big 
iewels etc., and in the fineness of execution. 

The most important series ofltalo-Byzantine painting in Rome 
is the one illustrating the history of St. Sylvester and the Last 

Judgment, which was executed 
m 12-1-6 m the chapel of S. Sil
vestro, just outside the church 
of the SS. Quattro Coronati ( 1 ). 

In the latter repre~entation 
many iconographical elements 
are Byzantme. Abo\·e, Chri~t. 
double the ~Ize of the other fig
ures, IS enthroned between th e 
VIrgm and St. John and the 
Tweh·e Apostle-., while over 
their head~. but leYel with that 
of Chnsfs, fly t\VO angeb, the 

Fig 243. Moses flying from the serpent, 
1272_ Grottaferrata. one on the right blowing a trum-

Photo :lilm-t. Pub!. Istr pet, and the other apparently 
holding an astronomical chart ( 2). Part of the upper half of the Sa
vi our's body is nude (3), showing an exaggerated anatomical style 
of drawing; His right hand is raised and He carries a cross in His 
left; feet and hands are marked with the stigmata. Two instru
ments of the Passion separate Him from the Virgin and St. john, 
who mournfully stand in attitudes similar to those which they so 
often assume under the Cross. The Apostles, ranged on either 
side, on benches, as inS. Angelo in Formis, are in identical posi-

( 1) G. B. De Ross1, I Santi Quattro Coronati e Ia lora chiesa sui Celeo, Bul
let. d' Arch. Crist., ser. III an IV, 1879, p. 4;. A Jlulzoz, II restauro della 
chiesa etc. dei S.S Quat. Cor., p. 103. R. va11 Marie, op. Cit., p. r8o 

( "J A Byzantme detail, Bertaux, op. c1t, p. 303. 
(.J) A peculiarity more frequently met w1th m France than m Italy. 



St. FRANCIS 
From the fresco of I::l28 in the Sacro·Speco Monastery, Subiaco. 

Plwto Alinttrt. 
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tions, all with their faces lookmg towards Chrtst. However. their 
faces vary in appearance, thus rendet mg them a ltttle less mono 
tonous. Although manneristic and somewhat lmear, especially m 
the features and the clothing, the drawing IS good, the muscles in 
the naked arm of Chnst being specially well drawn. The series of 
scenes from the hfe of St. Syh·ester, Bishop of Rome, relates how 
Constantme suffenng from leprosy, was ordered to bathe himself 
in the blood of chtldren, but he refused to sacnfice so many h\·es 
m order to cure hts disease. In a dream SS. Peter and Paul appear 

Fig. 2+4. Scene from the legend of St. Sylvester, 12+6 SS Quattro Coronat1. 
Rome. Phuto :.\l!m.-t Pu b! J, tl 

to the kmg and inform him that Chnst, moved by his good deed. 
has sent them to tell him that he must fetch SdYester from the 
httls, where he had taken refuge from the persecutions of the 
pagan monarch, and that he would cure the disease by bathmg 
him three times in a font. Constantine recognizes the Apostles 
from paintings whtch St.Syl \·ester shows hun \\'hen recalled to the 
court; everything happens as it had been predicted, and Con
stantme is converted to Chnstiamty. Thts legend is illustrated m 
SS. Quattro Coronati by the following frescoes: (I) the children 
and their appealing mothers before the Emperor,(z) SS. Peter and 
Paul appear to Constantme, (3) the three messengers ride in 
search of St. Sylvester, (4-) they prostrate themselves before the 
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saint, (5) St. Sylvester shows the portraitS ofSS. Peter and Paul to 
Constantine (fig. 2.+4), (6) he baptises the Emperor, ( 7) Constantme 
crovvns Sylvester Pope and gives him a horse, andl8) Constantine, 
humbly walking, leads the Pope and his suite on horseback to 
Rome (fig. 245).These paintings are very pnmitlve,hard and rigid, 
imttating m design and colounng the mosa1c effect. The lifeless 
attitudes, the absence of subtle drawing, and the expressionless 
faces, combmed with the gorgeous dresses and enormous jewels, 
clearly belong to the later Byzantine decadence. The processiOnal 

Fig. 245. Scene from the Legend of St. Sylvester, 1246. SS. Quattro Coronati, 
Rome. Photo :i\Tuust. Publ. lstr. 

arrangement, as seen in the frescoes of the messengers going in 
search of Syh·ester, and Constantine leading the Pope to Rome, is 
characteristic of the earlier mosaics. Many of the pain tinge; have 
architectural backgrounds, and in these no attention is paid to 
proportions, the human figures being made the size that happens to 
be convenient. The artist's utter lack of any capacity of expressing 
dramatic action is manifest in the features and the attitudes. The 
faces are almost without expression, as will be seen if we examine 
the two ngid rows of mothers, who instead of imploring mercy for 
their infants. appear merely preoccupied. The next scene, in which 
the two saints appear to the sick monarch, is a little better, Con-
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~tantme has really the appearance of a sick man, but the lack of 
perspectiYe makes the prettily ornamented cushwn which sup
ports hts head look verttcal. The spirit which e\·idently animated 
the artist was one oflO\·e of symmetry and tradition The folds of 
the coyerlet of the emperor's bed are all exactly ahke ,as also the cur
Yed hnes on the necks of the Yanous persons; age IS mdtcated by an 
increased number of wrinkle.;; on the face, Peter and Paul havmg a 
great many, and the clothmg ts arranged in hard and heavy folds. 

FromByzantmm the master borrowed hts ngtd,stately figures, 
hts types, and hts schematic drapmg. These elements, howe\·er. 
ha \'e not been adopted without a certam yu]ganty of executiOn, 
a .;;pmt of ammatwn and a sense of narratiOn incompattble with the 
hterattc style ofpamtmg. Here, then. we find the realmtermmglmg 
of the two tendenCJe">, whtch results m a not wholly satisfactory 
popular form of pamting, m wh1ch each moyement had to sacnfice 
too much to the other to presen·e their respect1Ye ment">. 

On the outstde of the apse of Sta.Mana Nuoya or Sta.Francesca 
Rom ana a fragment of the \·n·gm holding the Ch1ld m benedictiOn, 
SS. Paul, Bartholomew and Andrew on the left 11), betray such 
a strong resemblance m style and executiOn to the frescoes of the 
S. Stlyestro chapel, that we may attnbute them to the same handi 1 J. 

Of much better quahty are some frescoes which \nll be found 
m the left aisle of the church of S. Saba, but they are, for the great
er part, m such a disastrous condition that even the subject can
not be elucidated. Only one of these paintings has preserved 1ts 
colour; 1t represents the Madonna holdmg the Chtld, m the act of 
benedictiOn while beside them stand three figures - a monk, a 
btshop, and an old bearded man -who no doubt were originally 
four Thts fresco is proof of the excellent quality of these works, 
which seem to haye been executed by one of the hest Italo-By
zantine masters of the city, at the end of the 13th century. 

Passmg over in silence some other frescoes of minor import
ance in Rome itself( 3), we come to some Yery fine products of th1s 
manner in the neighbourhood, amongst whtch must first be men-

( 1) Wt!pert, op. ctt, pi 232 

(2) A MT;iwz, Roma dt Dante, Roma, 1921, p. 191 believes that thts pamter 
came from Southern Italy and was acttve at Anagm; wtth whtch hypotheses 
I do not agree 

( ') I have mentwned these 111 my book on Roman pamtmg 
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tioned, the oldest series of the frescoes of the Sacra Speco monas
tery of Subiaco, the decoration of the St. Gregory chapel. A great 
point of mterest of this work is that it can be accurately referred to 
the year 1228 ('). In addition to some merelydecorati\"e pamtings, 
we see, near the entrance, the figure of Gregory the Great, in a 
red coat, near whose feet crouches Job, covered with wounds. 

To the right is the famous portrait 
of St. Francis (fig. 246 and plate 
III) which was frequently sup
posed to have been executed 
dunng his life-time, on the occa
Sion of his visit to the monastery 
m 1218, because he is represented 
without a mmbus , and \\"Ithout 
the stigmata, and IS spoken of m 
the mscnptiOn as Fr. Frnnscu. On 
the other hand the appearance of 
the ::.amt doe::. not corre::,pond at 
all \nth the descnpt10n gi \·en of 
him by Thomas of Celano, and It 
ha rdly seems likely that dunng 
hi::. life time he would ha \"e been 
represented with a worshipper at 
his feet, while agam the hand 
that executed this portrait IS with
out any doubt the same as the one 
which made therestofthedecora
tion of 1228,so that Signor Herma
nin's hypothesis that the picture 

Fig. 246 St. Francis, 1228. Sacra was made in commemoration of 
Speco, Subiaco. the saint's visit, but by order of 

Photo Alman . PopeGregoryiX(£227-..j.I)seem'> 
very pausible. Besides, the Pope, who was eighty years old at the 

( 11 Mabzllon, Museum Italicum, Paris, I, 1724, p. 126. d' Agmcourt, op cit, 
pis. 100, 126 and VI pp 339 and 386. X. Barbier de Jlfontault, Sub1aco, les 
fresques du Sacra Speco, Annales archeol , XVIII, 1858, p 350. Z111zmermann, 
op. Cit, p. 254. Toesca, Gli affreschi di .-\nagm, p. 26. F. Egzdu, G. Gzovan-
110m, e F.Hermanm, I monas teri di Subiaco, Roma, I90·h I, p. 407 (Hermannz, 
Gli affreschi). A Colasanll, L'Amene, Bergamo, 1906. p 114 R. van Marie, 
op. Ci t., p. 1B9. 
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F1g. 247 . Gregory IX consecratmg a Chapel, 1228. Sacro Speco, Subiaco. 
Ph oto Ahnan, 

moment of his election, IS represented as being much younger in 
the adjacent ~cene, which illus trates his consecration of this 
chapel; behind him stand a young cleric, and again apparently St. 
Francis, but only his head is YI">Ible (fig. 2-J. 7). An inscription in
forming us that this fresco was executed in the second year of the 
pontificate of Gregory IX date~ these paintings. We also find here 
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half-figures of Christ and of SS. Peter and Paul, near whom are 
the adoring "Frater Romanus"( 1), and "Frater Oddo'', seemingly 
praying to St. M1chael, who IS depicted swinging a cen~er. Besides 
these we see some traces of a St. Onuphrius, a Crucifixion with 
the Virgin, St. John and the two sold1ers, and in the vault four 
cherubim and the ~ymbols of the Evangelists. 

Apart from some less important fragments near the "Scala 
Santa", a lunette on the left wall of the church contains the seated 

Fig. 248. SS Stephen, Thomas and ?\icholas, ab. 1260. Sacro Speco, Subiaco. 
Photo Alman. 

figures of St. Thomas of Canterbury and St. Nicholas, next whom 
stands St. Stephen (fig. 248). The presence of a coat-of-arms caused 
these frescoes to be attributed to the time of Abbot John VI 
(1217-27), but it seems that because of the form of the letters , 
and especially on account of the style of the painting, they must 
be ascribed to a later date. I think about 1260. No doubt the same 
artist decorated a great part of the walls of the monastery but his 

( 11 S1gnor Toesca took thts to be the 1mage and name of the artist, to 
whom he also attnbuted part of the frescoes of Anagni. I dtsagree \\'Jth 
him entirely and, as I ha \'e already said, the paintmgs of Anagni a re consi
d erably olde r than these. 
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work was almost entirely repamted about thirty years later by 

Conxolus, through whose work the older layer JS he re a nd there 

VISible . 
We find, then, at Sub~aco two d1fferent pamters, who, with a 

lap~e of about th1rty years between the one and the other, both 

worked after the ltalo-Byzantme 
ma nner. In the pamtmgs of the 
older mas ter , howe \·er, the Italian 
ele ments are much more obv10u~, 
he may ha\·e borrowed from the 
Onental mo\·ement a certam con
ventwna!Jty and rig1d1ty m the 
drapery and the proportton~ . but 
the types, express to n <:> a nd general 
feelmg are dJStmctly Italian, and 
betray the ammated mdJvJdua!Jty 
of the art1~t. The later master who 
represented St. Thomas of Cater
bury and th e accompanymg 
samts, JS, on the o the r hand, much 
more under the influence of the 
Byzantme style, wh1ch is obvi
ous m the h1eratic severity of h1~ 
figures, and the marked lmear 
treatment of thei r features . 

A more refined work, but I 
belie ve by the same master, JS a 

panel representing St. Nicholas F 1g. 249. St. :\Ticholas of Bari, 

of Bari 111 the church dedicated to R oman school, 2nd half of the XIII 

that samt at Scandriglia in Laz10 century S NJccolo, Scandrig!Ja 

(fig. 24-9). The picture, which (Sabma) 

<:>hows the holy b1s hop enthroned, is even more conventiona l 

m design and more bnlliant in colouring than the previous ex

ample, a nd may pass for one of the best panels of th1s school. 

At some twenty-five mlies' distance from Sub1aco, the little 

town of Filetino possesses in the church of S. Niccolo, a not 

unimportant fresco which might have formed part of a compo

Sition of the Last Judg ment. The painting represents the Twelve 

Apostles seated m a row, w1th an angelic trumpeter a t either 
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end, and above, three half-figures of angels, within o\·al aure
oles(!). 

One of the greatest Italo-Byzantine painters was the master 
who decorated some of the vaults of the Cathedral of Anagni, and 
who, it must be confessed, shows a certam similarity of style with 

Fig. 250. The Saviour and Scenes from the History of Samuel, middle of 
the XIII century. Cathedral. Anagni. 

Phot o Brog1 . 

the artist ofSubiaco, with whom Signor Toesca wished to identify 
him; but the painter of Anagni is more Oriental in style (2). 
In two of the vaults he represented a magnificent half-figure of 
the Saviour between four scenes from the history of Samuel (fig. 
2501 and the Battle of Maspht, while he decorated other walls 

111 G. Bernard1m published a small note on these frescoes in the Rassegna 
d' Arte, December, 1913, p. I-II. 

11 ) Toesca, op. cit, R. van Marie, op. cit., p. 192 
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of the same crypt With a fresco of SS. Peter, Paul, a bishop, 
and St. John the E\·angelist, I fig. 251) other figures of saints and 
sttll more scenes from the story of Samuel. The different ments of 
this set of frescoes are \·ery great; the sense of beauty which is 
mamfest m the superbly majestic and solemn figures of the Lord, 
the gracefulness ofline,the \"i\·acttyofmo\·ement,and the bnlhancy 
of colour, make of these paintings a creatiOn of exceptiOnal and 
mdl\·idual \·alue. A certain com·entiOnahty 111 the drapery and the 
regulanty of the features betray a famt Byzantme influence, 
but no On ental rigidity nor hardness of expressiOn can be obser
Yed many of the figures. 

An mferior, and much 
less mdindual artist, exe
cuted other pamtmgs 
here1 1). The most impor
tant of his works IS the 
decoration of one of the 
Yaults, in which he repre 
sented four angels, each 
carrymg a medallion with 
a decorated cross; he also 
depicted the chastise
ments sent by God to the 
cities of the Phihstines, a 

F1g zsr. Samts, m1ddle of the XIII century. 
miracle of St. Magnus', Cathedral, Anagni. 
the martyrdom of St. Photo Brogr. 

John, the Madonna as Orant and the Lord seated in the attitude 
of benediction atmdst four saints (fig. 252). The last mentioned 
fresco is a very characteristic work of this pamter's whose art, 
although somewhat more refined, reminds us considerably of that 
of the master of the S. Silvestro chapel of the SS. Quattro Coro
nati, Rome. His com·ent10nal drawing, howeyer, compared with 
that of the other painter concerned in these decorations, rather 
shocks the eye. Some other works ofmmor Importance, obviOusly 
by followers of these two artists, are still to be found m the crypt 
and 111 the Cathedral itself. 

It seems Yery likely that this Important decoration of the Cathe-

111 R ;•a11 J!arlc, op c1t, p 182 
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dral of Anagni was ordered by Pope Gregory IX (I227- +II 
whose family belonged to th1s c1ty. 

A5 in Tuscan, so also m Roman pamtmg we can discern, bes1des 
the Byzantine or Italo-Byzantme mfluence, another which d1ffers 
from 1t m techmque, and m spmtas well as mnarrat1Ye \·alue. The 
two former element':i are very endent m the only fragment preser· 
ved of the addition wh1ch Pope Innocent III (r r8g- 12161 had made 
to the mosaic of the apse of S. Pietro, and wh1ch cons1sted m the 

allegoncal repres e nt· 
at IOn of the Church and a 
portrait of th e Pope; 
the head of th1s latter fig
ure 15 all that now re· 
mams , and1t 10:, pre5en·ed 
m the palace of the family 
Torloma m Rome. Al
though a fragment of little 
importance, 1t de5en·es 
a certam amount of con· 
s1derat1on on account of 
the fact that the ammated 
md1ndual features pro\·e 
to us how the un-Byzan

Fig. 252 The Lord and four Samts, middle 
tin e spirit penetrate d of the XIII century. Catheral, Anagn1. 

Photo Brog•. even mto the essentially 
Byzantme art of mosa1c. 

No doubt Honorius III (1216- 27) ordered the now entirely 
repainted series of frescoes in the portico of S. Lorenzo-fuon-le
Mura, because, according to the aquarelles of these decorations 
made by A. Ecclissi in r639 (1), this Pope was represented adonng 
m a mosaic of the Sa vi our, the Madonna, St. Stephen and. St. 
Lawrence, who presents the Pontiff. As the Redeemer in this com
position is depicted beardless, it may be that, like his predecessor, 
Honorius III had his portrait added to an older representation. 

( 11 Vatican, Barberim, .1-403: see also d' Agincourt, pi 99, Yo!. \'I, p. 336 S. 
Foresz dn Morrounlle. La basilica d1 S.L.fle M., illustrata con append di T1to 
Bollic1. Bologna, 1861 E. M. Boz.wlz, Bre\'I cen111 s ton c1 etc. della basilica d1 
S Lorenzo extra muros, Roma, I~+· Wzlpert. op. cit., p. 953 
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MoreoYer, some mcidents represented In the long series of 
additional frescoes relate e\·ents from the hfe of the Pope. We 
see him, for example, ginng commumon to Peter of Courtenay, 
whom m 1217 he cro\Yned Emperor of Constantinople m this 
church. On the nght-hand wall twelve scenes Illustrate the hfe 
of Emperor Fredenc II, but most of the pamtmgs, thirty-two In 

number, reproduce e\·ents from the ln·es of SS. Stephen, Law
rence and H1ppolytus, near wh1ch, accordmg to the same set of 
qth century aquarelles, \\·as mscnbecl: "Hoc opus fail fzcri Dils 
.1/at/ims srr ~-llbt P Arn;irnz)r1 sua" while abo\·e th e entrance 
of the church was \\TJtten the 
signature "Paulus 1-lcsd Ft!tp
jm s jilt 1t s ct 1t sfcccr If 11 t lwr opus'' 
so that If the copyist was exact 
It does not seem probable that 
the authors \Yere I tal tan. It ma\· 
be that the legends of the Gol
den Calf and the Golden Belt 
were also represented here ( 1). 

Notwithstanding that these 
frescoes ha\·e lost their origmal 
aspect on account of a too 
thorough restoratiOn. what 
remains, combmed With what Fig. 253. Scene from the H1story of 
we find in the aquarelles of St Cathenne, c1rca 126o- 7o. 

Lateran Museum, Rome. 
1639, is enough to pro\·e to us Photo s"n'a m1. 

that the style in which they were executed was not Byzantine, 
but an outcome of the Romanesque tradttion. Inside the same 
church we find a fresco of rzs6, near the tomb of Cardmal Gu
glielmo Fieschi( 2). representing the Lord between SS. Lawrence 
and Stephen with SS. Hippolytus and Eustachius at the sides 
and the Madonna and Chddon thesJdewall.Notwithstandingthe 
presence of some On ental mannensms, the bright colouring, the 
forms, and the expressiOn of the features, of which the cheeks are 
mdicated by red patches, belong to Western art. The older series 
of frescoes, which were removed from the walls of St. Agnese-in
Trastevere and taken to the Lateran Museum, also belong to this 

111 WI!pert, op, c1t, p 97+· 
l'' Vat Barb. H03, fol. -1-6-7. d'Agmcourt, pi 1061 and vol. VI, p 359 
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group (figs. 253 and 254)(1). Here again the only connection with 
Byzantium will be found m the stereotyped drawmg of the dra
pery. The facial types, the dramatic feelmg, and abo,·e all, the hard, 
bright colounng, are proof of the artist's adherence to the West
ern tendency. 

It seems probable that the frescoes in the church ofS. Passera, 
near S. Paolo-fuori, which show us a much older type of compo· 
sition - an apocalyptic representation with the Saviour and Virgm 
m majesty in the midst of saints ( :!) - also form part of this group, 
but their present repamted condition does not allow us to form 

an exact opimon on the subject. 
Of the frescoes in this man

ner executed in the Sta. Bar
bara chapel near SS. Quattro 
Coronati. no fragments of spe
cial mterest remam, but m th e 
church Itself a small but ,·ery 
charactenstic pamtmg repre
sents, probably, the architect 
Ramaldo discoursmg with the 
Abbot. 

Among the artists who ad
Fig. 25+· Scene from the History of vanced the development of 

St Cathenne, circa I26o-7o painting and helped to form the 
Lateran Museum, Rome 

Photo ~ansatm . style of the [3th century IS one 
whose value has only recently been discovered. His name will 
be found in the m'3cnption "Magz'ster Con.Yolus pinxit hoc opus", 
accompanying the representation of the Madonna and Child which 
forms part of the mural decorations of the Sacro Speco, Subiaco. 
Mr. A. L Frothingham, who does not hesitate to rite Conxolus 
amongst the Greek artists,attributes to him all the other paintings 
in this monastery , and declares that a study of these frescoes must 
lead to this opinion; Signor Hermanin, on the other hand, whose 

( 1) 0. Maruccln, Guida del Museo Cristiano Lateranese, Roma, 1898, p qS-
179· Croz,•e and Cm•a!case/le, History ofltahan Paintmg. ed. Langton Douglas, 
London, I, 1903, p. 52. L. Nardone, L'ant1co oratono d1 S. Agnese-m-Tras· 
te\'ere con p1tture cnstiane del sec XI, Roma, 1870. Zzmmernzann, op, cit., 
p 2+8. R va11 Marie. op. cit, p 196 

(')C. R . More;•, The lost Mosaics and Frescoes ofRome, Pnnce ton, C.S A, 
1915, p 55· 
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arguments carry much greater authority, have formed a different 
conclusion, and attributes to Conxolus the illustrations of the story 
of St. Benedict, the repainting of the representation oflnnocent III 
distributing privileges, and of some other older scenes; the busts 
of SS. Benedict and Scholastica, the two SS. John adoring the 
Divine Lamb, the Lord between two angels, and m the corridor, 
between the lower church and St. Gregory's chapel, the figures 
painted over of SS. Catherine, Victoria, A pollonia, and St. Ana
tolia, with angels, and St. Chelidoma in a ca\·e with two small 
devotees, as well as much of the beautiful and symmetrical 
decorative work ( 1). 

This may well be so. and in any case, comparing the St. Benedict 
series, With the authentic Madonna and Child, I am convinced that 
at least this group may be ascribed to Conxolus. The Madonna is 
represented against an architectural background, in a manner not 
unlike that which Cimabue followed; she holds the cross-haloed 
Child, who, though seated on her knee, IS placed rather high; on 
either side stands a fair-haired angel. The scenes from the life of 
St. Benedict, which are not consecutive, hemg often interrupted by 
other paintings, represent the saint in a short tunic, praying with 
his nurse, leaving his nurse in order to lead a solitary life, his 
meeting with the hermit Roman us, who charges himself with the 
care of the saint, the miraculous way in which he causes a pick
axe which a Gothic workman of his order has dropped into the 
water, to float on the surface; the wonderful manner in which he 
saves a child from drowning; the attempt of the monk Florentianus 
to kill him, which is depicted in two scenes; in the one poison
ous food is brought to him, and in the other he gives it to a 
crow, to carry to a spot where it can harm no one (fig. 255). Contin
uing, we see him in a grotto surrounded by angels; he is 
in another represented reading, while Romanus and a second 
monk near by gaze up towards heaven, in which a vision of the 
Lord appears; and lastly an incident of his early life: the cord 
of the bell, which Romanus rang to summon St. Benedict to his 
food, being cut by the devil. 

(') Hermanm, Frederzcz and Gzovannom, I Monasteri di Subiaco. 2 vols., 
Rome, 1904, I, p. 468. G. Modtgltam, Die Kloster von Sub1aco, Zeitschnft fur 
Bildende Kunst, Neue Folge, XVIII, 1900·7, p. 279. R van Marie, La 
pemture romame, p. 200. 
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Ftg. 255 Conxolus, Scenes from the L egend of S t Benedtct Sacro Speco, 
Subiaco Photo Brog1. 

Signor Hermanin has a great and justified admiration for Con
xolus, whom he places in the second half of the 13th century. I 
think it would be more correct to place him towards the end of 
the century, but I agree that his paintings belong to the popular 
style of Roman art, tracing their descent from the second series 
of frescoes in S. Clemente ; in both we find the same long figures 
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and crude folds, the characteristics of Conxolus being found in 
the long hands and necks, the curved noses, the small heads and 
the still smaller mouths and eyes; 1t is especially, however, the life, 
the expression and the correct observation of his models which 
make this painter a leadmg figure of the Romanesque trad1t10n. 
During the t1me which had elapsed smce the frescoes ofS.Clemente 
were executed a great advance had been made m the recogni
tton of the proporttons of the human body, and m the drawmg ot 
its garments. and also in the colours, wh1ch became much warmer; 
the expressions are more life-like, quite m keepmg w1th the 
ctrcumstances and w1thout exaggeratton; as a narrat1ve art1st 
Conxolus pomts the way to Gtotto. In h1s works S1gnor Hermanm 
rightly obsen·es several pomts resembling the pamtmg ofCaval
lim, notably m the portrayal of the angels. Conxolus' weakness st1ll 
hes m an all but complete absence of perspective and space, as, 
for mstance, m the scene of the Goth1c workman, where the water 
looks like a table; and m another the dnld who IS supposed to be 
drowning appears as if laid on the ground. On the other hand, 
the background of trees and mountams is correctly drawn and 
beautiful. For this one fault, moreover. the beauty ofh1s human fig
ures largely atones, the types bemg highly refined, whtle the 
attitudes and movements are full of grace and feehng. The expres
sion of the saint when he parts from h1s nurse is most touching, 
but in some cases it is rather severe. Exceptmg the subtle drawmg, 
this artist owes nothing to the Byzantine trad1t10n. 

Although a much earlier date has been ascnbed to them, I be
heve that the frescoes wh1ch adorn the nave of the Cathedral 
of Sabma, Sta. Maria-in-Vescovw- near St1migliano, between 
Orte and Rome - are likewise of the second part of the 13th 

century (1), probably about 1270 or r28o; but those in the 
crypt, and on that part of the altar which was origmally below 
the level of the church, are much older. The entrance wall was 
originally adorned by a Last Judgment, of which there now 
remains only the Lord on a jewelled throne, in an oval mandorla. 
He is dressed m a green tunic, and is stretching his hands 
downwards in the manner frequently seen in Last Judgments, 

11) Stegenseck, S. Maria in Yescovio, Kathedrale der Sabina, Romische 
Quartalschnft, XVI, p. 15. L. Fiocca, La Chiesa di S. Mana in V escovio, 
Arte Christiana, III, 1915, p. 368. van Marie. op cit., p. 198. 
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the right hand open to welcome the just, and the left hand 
reversed, bidding the lost souls depart. The instruments of the 
Passion are placed around him, and below, in the left-hand 
corner, are some heads forming part of the same scene. On the 
left wall are scenes from the Life of Christ, and on the right, 
representations from the Old Testament. Of this latter series 
the first fresco, counting towards the choir, depicts Esau with 
bow and arrow, before his father, who raises his hand, and asks 
his son to go hunting for him. The second scene represents the 
hunter killing a white hare; and in the third we see Jacob present· 
ing himself to his father, with the flesh of his quarry on a dish, and 
his hands and neck covered with a white skin, to simulate his 
elder brother, while Rebecca, his mother, who has devised the 
deception, watches the success of her plan from behind a curtain. 
The next tresco is probably Isaac blessing Esau after the disco· 
very of the fraud; but the condition of the painting IS too 
fragmentary to be certain of a correct interpretation. Of the 
two following scenes there remains only one person looking 
upwards, and another making a gesture of affright. When I 
visited this church the row of paintmgs above these had not yet 
been revealed, but their presence was betrayed by several gaps 
in the whitewash, through which the paint underneath could be 
seen. On the opposite wall, next to the choir, the first scene 
in the upper row is probably an Annunciatwn, of which frag
ments of the seated Madonna and the standing angel alone 
remain. The second and third scenes are entirely obliterated; the 
fourth was evidently an Adoration of the Magi, the head of the 
Virgin alone surviving and, on a lower level, the head of one 
of the Kings from the East, who, we conclude, was in a kneel
ing attitude. The upright figure of a woman in the followmg 
fresco might well be a fragment of the Presentation in the Temple, 
while the last and only plainly visible scene represents the Flight 
into Egypt; an angel leads a pink-coloured donkey carrying the 
Virgin and Child, of whom a small part only remains, while St. 
Joseph follows behind. The paintings on the lower part of the wall 
alone give us an idea of the artistic Importance of the decorations 
of this monument. Above the pulpit is the Transfiguration; not 
one of the best of these paintings, but already showing an honest 
attempt at realism without losing in dignity. On the left, next to a 
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palm tree, Moses, represented as a young man, stretches hi'3 hand 
toward the Lord, who stands on the summit of a small mountain; 
a little farther on, Elias, who is given a short beard, also makes a 
gesture of adoration. Beneath him is St. Peter, kneeling and man
Ifesting well expressed :,urprise at what he sees. The next figure, 
St.John, is missing, while the third, who has evidently fallen on his 
back m sheer bew!lderment, half raises h1mself up to see the great 
event, shadmg his eyes w1th one hand. The composition of th1s 
fresco is particularly good, and the drawmg of the hand strikingly 
accurate. The colours are perhaps too vanegated, and sometimes 
clash, as, for example, the reddish colour of Christ's ha1r w1th a 
yellow halo, a blue cross and a red border, the general outline 
bemg browmsh; or again, the yellowish-red hair of Elias, di v1ded 
into separate locks by brown lines, and many other instances 
m1ght be cited. The shading in green is well handled but 1s perhaps 
too nearly parallel w1th the outlme. In the painting of the Lord's 
Supper the table, round, and CO\'ered with a white table-cloth, 
bears a chalice and a d1sh containing a fish. The Lord 1s placed 
at one end; he wears a dark red tunic with a bright red pallium, 
and behind his head a cruciform nimbus is visible. St. Peter is 
:,eated next to Christ, thus occupying St. John's accustomed place, 
but he is clearly recognizable from the Transfiguration scene; 
Judas, at the other end of the row, is in the act of receiving a piece 
of bread from the Lord. This representatiOn, as Herr Stegenseck 
remarks, has some points in common with the fresco of the same 
subject from S. Bastianello on the Palatine, Rome, and also with 
that in S. Angelo-in-F ormis. The Christ in Sta Mana-in-V escovio 
is in appearance majestic, serene and even beautiful, and his impor
tance in the scene is accentuated by the gaze of all the disciples 
being fixed on him; there is a great variety of expression in the 
faces of the Apostles, who, however, are packed together without 
any respect for the composition. The articles on the table are not 
skilfully designed; those which are horizontal look as if they were 
in a vertical position. The tablecloth falls in heavy straight folds, 
as does the lower part of the Lord's tunic. 

The Betrayal of Judas is represented in quite a different spirit, 
and, as is often the case, the action appears to be sudden and the 
scene almost violent. In the CruCifixion fresco the body of Jesus is 
no longer rigid, but flexed, as 1t is depicted, practically without 
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exception, in latercompositions.The fainting;V1rgm, with uplifted 
arms, is supported by a second female figure; and on the other 
side of the Cross, behind St.John, who is seated, an old man stand~ 
with one arm raised. This scene expresses intense human suffering 
in a manner no longer that of primitiw art. The ResurrectiOn 
depicts Christ holding a globe and a cross withm a red halo. 
stepping majestically out of a rose-coloured coffin, around which 
lie four sleeping soldiers. The scene of the Holy Women at the 
Sepulchre is far from complete, but the three women approaching 
are still clearly visible, as well as a beautiful seated angel, point· 
ing to the empty sepulchre, in which a white shroud may be ob
servf'd. One of the women in this scene IS the most beautiful in the 
whole ~eries of frescoes; her attitude IS calm and noble, and al
together the figure bear~ a close re~emblance to tho~e of classic 
ant1qmty. These pamtings, in bnghter colour than those attnbut
ed to the moYement still under Byzantine influence, represent 
an important step m the development of Italian art. Kot only 
may a v1gorou~ attempt at dep1ctmg the truth be obserYed, but 
also a sense of dignity and beauty lackmg before this penod. 

For this reason the pamter of these frescoes may be placed 
amongst the direct ancestors of the great artists of the late r3th 

and early qth century, m whose works the combination of 
these two elements reaches Its highest perfection. 

Another and somewhat earlier precursor ofCavalhni wa~ the 
author of the beautiful panel painting of the Madonna and Child 
between two angels, and adored by a Pope, which we find over 
an altar m Sta. Mana in Trastevere, Rome (fig. 256) (1). Notwith
standmg the Byzantine elements, such as the large jewels, the 
noble expressions, the harmonious though retouched colouring, 
the antique beauty and regularity of the faces in this panel clearly 
proclaim the coming of the great Roman master. 

We find an important monument of the Italo-Byzantine school 
of painting in the Baptistery of Parma (3). These frescoes differ 
from many others of this type in that even the isolated figures 
have not been depicted completely motionless; on the contrary, 

e) J. Wzlpert, L'immagine della Madonna detta della Clemenza in Sta. 
Maria-in-Trastevere, L'Arte, 1906, p. 163. Wilpert, Mosaiken u. Malere1en, 
pis. 274 and 275. R. van Marie, op. cit., p. 230. 

('3) L. Testz~ Le Baptistere de Parme, Florence, 1916. 
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F1g 256. Madonna, 2nd half of the XIII century. Sta Maria-in· Trastevere, 

Rome. Photo S ansam1. 

many of their attitudes are expressive of action and movement, 

while some of the faces are full of life and really beautiful. 

On the highest section of the dome, beneath an ornamental 
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centre, are the Twelve Apostles seated with the symbols of 
the Evangelists, and in the second zone we find the Lord in 
benediction enthroned amidst the Madonna, St. John, and certain 
persons of the Old Testament, amongst whom is Solomon, very 
young and looking almost effeminate. They differ entirely one 
from another, but are all finely drawn. The zone below is occupied 
by scenes on a blue background from the life of St. John, illus
tratmg h1s birth; h1s sojourn in the desert; his preachmg; the 
baptism of the Gentiles; the meeting with Christ; the baptism of 
Christ; Herod and St. John; St. John in prison; two disciples 
going to tell the Lord; the Baptist delivered from pnson; the be
heading of St. John and Salome w1th the head of the saint. 
Behind the altar there is another baptism of Christ, (fig. 256a), 
and although it is now greatly faded, traces of bnght colours 
and green shading disclose its original appearance; in both 
pictures the river Jordan is personified by a small figure at the 
feet of Christ. 

On the upper part of the wall, just under the dome, are sixteen 
ogival lunettes, m the spandrels of which are depleted vanous 
figures, some being in medallions.The lunettes themselves, are 
occupied either by scenes from the Old Testament or by wmdO\vs. 
In the latter a standing figure is represented on e1ther side. The 
personages shown in the spandrels are mostly allegorical repre
sentations of the elements, the rivers of Eden, the four Seasons, 
the three dimensions etc. Lower down on the spandrels of sixteen 
semicircular niches are simllar figures, again frequently in me
dallions; in the centre of each niche 1s a statue w1th one or more 
painted figures at the sides; amongst them being the Evangelists, 
the Early Fathers of the Church seated at their desks, seraphim, 
angels, old bearded men (prophets), Christ in glory, the Present
ation of the Virgin in the Temple, the Visitation, and St. Francis. 

In many of these frescoes we discover features of beauty which 
are not often met with in halo-Byzantine art. The most beauti
ful perhaps is the head of the Virgin, who has a sad but pene
trating expression; the shading round the eyes and under the 
nose and mouth is rather marked, but on the whole gives a good 
effect of relief. The heavy folds of her dress are drawn in a hard 
streaky manner, showing the well-known linear curves; but 
the whole figure displays a great refinement of attitude and 
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F1g zs6a The Bapt1sm and the l\Iadonna w1th Angels, circa 1270. 

Bapt1stery, Parma 
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feature, and an improved technique, lacking in so many of the 
other figures, where the dra wmg and the contrasts of light and 
shade are too pronounced; this, formstance, IS seenm themeetmg 
between Christ and St. John, m whrch the long, angular figures 
with coarse, hard outlines, and without any grace or expressiOn, 
are certainly products of a decadent art. Some of the figure<>, 
amongst them the man with the whrte beard, are tradrtronal By
zantme types. The groupmg, too, rs far from good; no attention 
seems to have been paid to the principal figure of the scene; but 
to remedy thrs shortcommg the artrst makes the person on the 
extreme left face drrectly toward'> the Sa vwur, to whom he vainly 
tries to grve a kmdly and drgnified arr; here, as well as in the 
decapitation scene, a certain ammation has been attempted. In 
the fresco of the Baptrsm of Chnst, m the \·ault, St. John has a 
very wild, unattractive and ascetrc appearance, and although hrs 
arm IS well drawn the anatomy of hrs legs and of Chnst's torso 
rs inaccurate. The number of mmbr represented mrght pomt to 
the presence of srx angels, but only three are vrsrble, who, in se
nous and graceful attitudes. stand at the side wrth co\·ered bands. 

Notwithstandmg the animatiOn of expression and movement, 
the types and the techmque of these pamtmgs are too obnously 
inspired by the Byzantine movement to be classrfied as anythmg 
but productions of the Italo-Byzantine school. ="lo doubt can exist 
as to the fact that several different artists were engaged on these 
decorations, the best of whom might be compared with the great 
master who worked at Anagni However, their figures are not 
equal to his; moreover, the decorations of Parma are of a slightly 
later date - I believe not before 1270 -. Thinking over the 
origin of the artists of the Baptistery, who were evidently 
members of an important and homogeneous group, it seems 
most natural to connect them with Rome, where at this time the 
Italo-Byzantine manner was enjoying great popularity, its pro
ducts very closely resembling the work under consideration (1). 

In Southern Italy we find a certam number of frescoes in the 
Abruzzi district ( 21, but they do not offer any common characterist
ICS which would enable us to group them together. 

(1) I see no reason to agree wtth Signor Testt's hypothests of the presence 
of a German artist. 

12 1 V. Bahano, L'Arte Abruzze<;e, p. -t8 
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Round about Chieti a fair number of mural pamtmgs are to be 
found; a Last Judgment, not of great Importance, IS to be seen m 
the church of Sta. Mana in Lago nea r Muscufo I 1 ), dating from 
about the end of the 13th century. The paintmgs of Sta. Mana di 
Castignano, near Bus~ If 2 l, gi\·e sign of a supenor techmque. They 
are dated 1237. a nd are known to be not by a Monte Cassmo 
monk, but by an a rtis t kno\\·n as Armenmo da 1\Iodena, a North 
Itali an pamter, ,,·ho follo\\·ed th e Byzantine style but not the 
Byzantme techmque. His work some\\'hat resembles the Last 
Judgm ent of th e S. Sih·estro chape l In Rome, compnsmg, as there , 
se,·eral elements remmiS· 
cent of the Crucifixion. 
The Chnst, ':>ea ted on th e 
trachtwnal cushwns,hold· 
111g a Latin book 111 His 
hand, IS enthroned 111 ma· 
ies ty aga111st a starry sky 
m \\'hich both the sun and 
the moon are to be seen; 
the VIrg111 and St. John 
With a long po111ted beard, 
stand on either side. The 
figures ha\·e very little 
charm, being stiff and 
angular, but in the matter 
of composition this pa111t· 

Fig 2)7 Creati on of .-\dam a nd EYe, 
middl e of the XIII cen tury S ta :\la n a ad 

Cryptas near Fossa. 

111g has much to distmguish it from the usual type . The throne is 
not of the customary shape, and there IS an almost complete ab· 
sence of ornament. 

It seems as though 111 the 13th century a curious process of de
generatiOn must haYe taken place as regards the painters of this 
distnct, for companng their work with the frescoes of Sta. Maria 
di Ronzano, which are dated 1 J8I, those of Sta. Maria ad Cryptas 
near Fossa ( :) of the middle of the 13th century, are in every 
respect more primitive. Apart from some q.th century pa111tings, 
the decoratiOns 111clude a series of scene~ from th e Old T estament, 

111 Bertnu.r, op cit., p z8s. note. 
12) R eprod m Bertau.r . op. ci t , tig ro8 
I '1 R eprod Ill B ertau.r . op cit , fig~ 1 q-u8 and pi XI\' 
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relatmg e\·ents from the Creation (fig. 257) down to the fall and the 
expulsion from Eden. In the apse, beneath a composition of Christ 
seated in glory between SS. Peter and Paul and the two SS. John, 
these are representatwns of the Passion- the Last Supper, the 
Betrayal of Judas tfig. 258), the Flagellation, the Crucifixion and 
the Entombment- while the donors, with their famtly, in the cost
ume of the later 13th century, are seen kneeling to the nght of the 
Crucifixion. Other Gospel scenes are found on the walls, whtle 
the vaults above are decorated with large figures of the Apostles. 
Over the portal is a detailed painting of the Last Judgment, but it 

ts in bad condition, and has been 
repainted. Besides the traditional 
figures and scenes, we find mit 
elements of Byzantme iconogr
aphy: as, for mstance, the three 
patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jacob, recen·ing the souls of the 
saved tfigures often represented 
in Western countries ltkewtse) 
and a gorgeous St. Mtchael 
wetghmg them.On etther side six 
peasants are represented, each 
occupied with one of the tasks of 

Fig. 258. The Betrayal of Judas, the last six months of the year, 
middle of the XIII century. Sta. whlle above are SS. George and 
Mana ad Cryptas near Fossa. 

Photo Mosc•on•. Maurice on horseback. On one 
of the side walls a late Renaissance baldaquin replaces the greater 
part of what may have been an important fresco, six figures of 
prophets alone remaining visible. The artist who executed these 
works did not seek to reproduce the Byzantine style, and evidently 
was not acquainted even with the Benedictine technique and 
iconography; bu(in setting forth this unpleasant set of paintings 
he followed the northern tradition transmitted to him by the earli
er paintings of the same movement, ·which may be found in the 
vicinity He depicts the human body by crude, rough drawmgs, 
unobservant of its normal form. Mannerism, which is excusable 
on account of tts monumental and decorative effect, IS here almost 
absent, a rigid symmetry alone being retained; examples of this 
may be obsen·ed in the figures facing the spectator, which display 
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an equal numberoffoldson either side, in the horses ofSS.George 
and Maurice, which stand facing each other in identical attitudes, 
and in the Last Supper, where all the heads are on the same 
leveL except St. John's, who seems about to lean his head on the 
Sav1our's shoulder; and under the table the feet form one straight 
row, with the exception of the Lord's, which are turned toward 
St. John's ; the mmb1 and dresses of the Apostles are alternately 
light and rl ark, and the folds of the table-cloth repeat the same 
pattern \Ylthout mterrupt· 
ion, which may mdeed 
be sa1d of most of the 
garments; espec1ally of 
those of St Paul and 
John the Bapt1st. who at· 
tend Chnst seated 111 

glory. It IS dill! cult to ima
gme more lifeless and 
motwnless figures than 
those 111 th1s senes offres
coes. The Lord enthron
ed, the prinCipal figure ot 
the group. is much smaller 
than those around him; 
H1s manner of blessing, 
and the title of the book 
in H1s hands, are both 
Latin. In the Flagellation, Fig 259 The Descent into L1mbo, 2'"' half 
on the other hand, the of the XIII century S. Tomas near 

Caramanico (ChietJ ). 
Lord is larger than the Phuto :lloscto llt. 

other persons, and peculiarly distorted in form; the strangely 
shaped angular eyebrows give Him a look of pained surprise. 
Some anatomical details are attempted in the figure of the cruCified 
Christ, Whose arms are bent and Whose feet and legs are crossed, 
while the downward droop at the corners of the mouth JS intended 
to convey an expression of grief. Two half-length figures of angels 
are placed over the cross-bar. The attitude of the Virgin, with 
one hand uplifted, and that of St. John, with hands clasped, 
speak of a certain amount of grief; but their faces are quite de
void of such feeling. The features in general are lifeless ; and this is 

29 
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most noticeable m the Entombment scene, in which only the face 
of the dead Christ has an expression of pain. In the matter of 
composition the Kiss of Judas is perhaps the most primitive of 
all the scenes; the soldiers and Apostles, in two groups, gaze 
lifelessly at one another; but in the movement of the betrayer 
towards Christ, the central figure, there is a slight attempt to 
express violence, a detail which we have previously met with m 
other paintings. Although uninspired, the face of the Lord is not 
without a certain dignity. In the left-hand corner is the soldier 
whose ear is being cut off, making a horrible gnmace. In the 
Creation of the Animals, God, represented as young and beard
less, is seated on a throne, with the oft-recurring pointed cush
ions. The animals are scarcely recogmzable; the birds. however, 
being better than the quadrupeds. Distance and perspective ha \"e 
been attempted by placing those far off on a higher level; all the 
figures are lacking in relief, the modelling of the faces being de
picted by a few spots or curved lines. Perhaps the best figure~. 
which reveal a certain feeling for decoration, are those of the three 
patriarchs holding the souls of the chosen in their lap~ The pamt
ings in S. Tomaso, Caramanico, (fig. 259) might also be by the 
same unskilful hand; and those ofSta. Mana della Grotte, Iserma, 
are no better. 

In the same region we find frescoes of much better quality: 111 S. 
Giovanni-in-Venere, near Lanciano (!),which M. Bertaux believes 
to be Benedictine work. Here is a Virgin and Child between an 
archangel and St. Nicholas of Bari. The central group is neither 
angular nor rigid; the garments fall into natural folds, and the faces 
are well drawn and pleasing, except that the figures are rather 
lanky, and the attempt to depict the Virgin as seated is not success
ful. Her throne is not of the usual shape, but has a rounded back, 
and a square seat, on which the traditional cushions are placed. 
The Child jesus stands on His Mother's right knee. On the same 
side is a heavily jewelled archangel, who holds a globe adorned 
with a cross in one of his outstretched hands, while at his feet the 
small figure of the donor is represented. On the other side St. 

11) Reprod. in Bmdz, Monumenti stonCJ ed art1stin degli Abruzz1, II, 
N a pies, r889, pis. 10-1- and 105; text m vol. I, p. 393·-1- V. Zeccn, La Bas!lhca 
d1 San Giovanm 111 Venere nella storia e nell arte, Pescara, 1910, pis. 
XIII-XVI. 
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Nicholas, with his bishop's mitre and staff, is of rather solemn 
countenance. From the inscription we learn that this work was 
ordered by Abbot Oderisius II and executed by one Luca di 
Palestro. In a chapel another paintmg represents the Lord seated 
on a square throne, blessing and holding a book on His knee, H1s 
sandalled feet restmg on a footstool. H1s beautiful, calm and well
modelled face IS encircled hy a jewelled halo; the eyes are large 
and penetratmg; standing on the nght are the figures of SS. 
V1tus and Phihp, while those on the left have been effaced. In 
the central apse we see an IIth century Benedictine fresco which 
has already been mentioned. The right-hand apse is adorned by 
a figure of Chnst ble<>singwith one hand and holding a book in 
the other, seated on a square throne of marble mosaic, between 
SS. Paul and Peter on the right and the two SS. John on the 
left; the whole being enclosed in a decorative border. 

The two rows of saints, one male and the other female, in the 
choir of the Cathedral of Atri, are in my opinion of infenor 
execution (1). 

More interesting but not very beautiful are the paintings in the 
S. Pellegrino chapel at Bominaco, dating probably from shortly 
after 1263, when the building of the church was completed. While 
the style IS so different, the principle of decoration is practically 
the same as in Sta.Maria ad Cryptas near Fossa, save that here 
persons from the Old Testament, as well as several busts, occupy 
the vaulted roof. The New Testament and Pasbion scenes are, 
with a few exceptions, treated in a hke fashion. The Last Judg
ment is less advanced, but we have the figure of St Michael 
weighing souls; also peasants, personifying different months, who 
are here accompamed by a calendar. These paintmgs mamfest, in 
the manner of blessing, the details of dress etc., several Byzantine 
elementswhicharecompletelyabsentfromthefrescoesatRonzano 
of a century earlier; but many northern characteristics also are 
present. Amongst these may be mentwned the representation of 
the Twelve Months, Sta. Anastasia taking the place of the midwife 
Salome at the birth of Christ, and the gigantic St. Christopher, 
who appears, along with other saints, such as St. Francis, and St. 
Martin, on horseback, dividing his coat. 

Here again the general style of the paintmgs is mannered, and 
( 1) Reprod. m Bmdz, op c1t., II, pl. 37· 
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when, as iu many of the frescoes here, mo\·ements are expressed 
by attitudes, this mannensm becomes more obJeCtiOnable than 
in works of a monumental character. The expres-,ion of the faces 
is seldom adequate, but in general the decoration IS tasteful and 
harmonious, some of the large upnght figures remmdmg us of th e 

Sicilian mosaics. 
Besides the Byzantine grotto 

paintmgs mentiOned in a previ· 
ous chapter, the works of th1s 
period are rare m the southern
most part of Italy. 

Some remains of frescoes in 
the subterranean church ofSta. 
Croce near :\ndna m Apulia 
might date from the last years of 
the 13th century( 1). Of a probab
ly long senes of Old Testament 
representations there remams 
only the scene of the CreatiOn 
of E,·e from Adam's nb; the 
Creator, Whose head IS formed 
by t\\"o faces and a doYe, IS 

meant to mterpret the doctnne 
of the Trinity, the reproduction 
of which in later years was 

Fig. 260. Holy Monk, end of the XIII prohibited in human art. On 
century. Sta. Croce near Andria another wall we find the figure 

Photo .:\[oscwni. 
of a holy monk (fig. z6o). The 

paintings are refined in execution and less Byzantine in appear· 
ance than one would have expected in this part of the country. 

In the church of Sta. Maria a Balsignano near Modagno in the 
vincinity of Bari there are some pictures of saints, probably of 
the first half of the 13th century; very inferior as to quality, but 
without any traces of a direct Oriental influence. 

11) A. V111accza, I monumentt medtae\·ale di Terra di Ban, Bari, 1915, 

p. 49 



CHAPTER IX. 

Cl:\1.-\BC'E A:\D HIS SCHOOL. 

The works ofCunabue, espeCJaly h1s frescoes m the church of 
S. Francesco, A ':>SIS!, pronde a field of battle for the histonans of 
art. One party, with Prof. Thode 11) at its head. sees m this artist 
one of the gemuses who led the way to the perfectiOn of the 
Renaissance; this idea has been taken up and greatly exaggerated 
by Prof. Strzygowsk1 ( 21, who adds a long hst of works to the 
already considerable number which Prof. Thode attnbutes to 
Cimabue.\VIckhoff, on the other hand, IS one of the supporters of 
the extreme opposition to this theory: the name of Cm1abue IS 
familiar to us through vanous documents which have been pre
served; so too are the names of many other pamters, but have 
we any reason to believe that, apart from the small fragment of 
mosaic at Pisa, we have any other works of h1s? If not, on what 
can we base our estimate of th1s painter's value? On the extreme
ly small amount of ev1dence ex1stmg, Messrs. Zimmermann, Fry, 
Langton, Douglas, Richter, Wood Brown. Aubert, Suida and 
others, have formed different opmwns on th1s subject, nor do 
they agree as to wh1ch of a number of works should be attn
buted to C1mabue. 

It 1s obvious that the opposing parties have gone to extremes; 
Strzygowki has not a sufiiCJent basis for many of h1s assertions, 
wh1le Wickhoff, when he states that the lack of informatiOn 
should prevent us from saying anythmg more about Cimabue 
other than the mere fact that he worked on the mosaics at P1sa, 
seems anxious to close the door on any further investigations 
which might traverse his arguments and overthrow his theory. 

Let us collate the few facts known to us concerning this much 
discussed figure. 

( 1) In his work on St. FranCis; also m Sind uns \Verken von C1mabue er
halten, Repert. f. Kunstwissensch., XIII, 1890, p. I 

(")]. Strzygowskt, Cimabue u Rom, Vienna, 1888. 
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Firstly we will mention these frequently quoted \·erses of 
Dante's, stating that Cimabue was the most celebrated pamter 
before Giotto 's time : 

Credette Cimabue nella ptttura 
Tener lo campo, ed ora ha Giotto il grido 
St chela fama di colui e oscura (Purg. XI 9+1. 

Mr. Roger Fry (1) in reply to this argument says that Dante, 
claiming, as he does in these lines, another Florentine as the 
most famous pamter before Giotto, could only ha \'e been msptred 
by the local national pride so pre,·alent in these days. Thts state· 
ment relatmg to Cimabue would be of some Yalue eYen were 
Dante's commendatiOn the only fact whtch has come to our 
knowledge; but the documentary evtdence concermng Cnnabue's 
acttnties at P1sa 12 ) is yery much more tmportant. Here we find 
that m August 1301 he followed Master Francesco as d11-ector of 
the mosaic work, and remained there until January 1302, thus 
workmg 9+ days, \Yhtch is the longest penod I except one of 16+ 
days) for which any artist remamed at this occupatiOn, h1s tm· 
mediate predecessor remainmg only 67 days. In adciltwn to the 
figure of St. John, whtch is reputed to be entirely h1s work, he 
also directed some detat!s of the figure of the Lord; as, for example, 
the throne on which He IS seated and the allegorical ammals under 
H1s feet. Possibly he also gave some d1rectwns as to the figure of 
the Virgin, which. howewr, was not completed until 1321 1fig.z6r ). 
From the documents we learn that Cnnabue recei,·ed ten soldi a 
day, while the next best paid artist earned only four soldt. mne 
others getting four soldt, two, and e\·en less. It is true that his 
predecessor Francesco earned the same amount, but the difference 
between Cimabue's pay and that of the others proves that he 
must have been considered the leadmg artist. while those who 
received less than two soldi can only have been craftsmen. 

Granting that it was Dante's sense of patriotism whtch led 
him to call Cimabue the greatest painter before Giotto, we must 
also reflect that the Pisans, for the same reason would surely 

( 1) Monthly Rene\\', Dec. 1900. 
( 21 G Fontana, Due documenttmedtte nnguardante Cimabue. PI,;a. 1878 

E Trenta, I mosaici del Duom01 di Pisa e I !oro autori, Florence, 1896. 
L. Tanfam Cmtojantz, K otlne d1 artiSt! trattJ dai document! Pisani, PI sa. 
1897, p 1q. 
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F1g. 261. C1mabue, the Deests. l\Tosa•c of 1302. Cathedral, Ptsa 
Photo .-\lln:u1 

ha \·e preferred to g1 \·e the direction of this work to a fellow

townsman, mstead of to a Florentine; so that the only conclusiOn 

which we can dra\Y is, that Cimabue must certainly ha\·e had a 

more than ordmary reputation to o\·ercome the feeling of rl\·alry 

whtch existed between the t\YO tO\YnS. Those who seek to mim-
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mize Cimabue's importance and also thatoftheeYidencewhich is 
left to us, state that little of the original mosaic executed at Pisa 
remains; this, however is not correct, for careful observation will 
prove that no important restorations have ever been made, espe
cialy in the figure of St. John. When we come to deal with the 
frescoes at Assisi we shall see that the figure of St. John m the 
Crucifixion in the Upper Church so strongly resembles the St. 
John of the Pisan mosaic that it is all but impossible to suppose 
that they can ha\·e been executed by different artists. Moreover, 
It may be safely said that neither the mosaic in the Cathedral of 
Pisa nor the decoration of the Franciscan basihca would have 
been entrusted to an unknown artist: and we have proof that the 
former of these two works was executed to the entire satisfac
tiOn of those who ordered It, for the artist was afterwards com
missioned, together with "Nichulus Apparechiati'', to pamt an 
altar-piece for the Spedale Nuoyo of the same city. 

Further evidence of the existence of Cimabue is found m a 
Roman document m the archi\'es of Sta. Maria Mag-gwre, which 
is dated 18th June 1272, and on which he is called, as witness, 
"Cimabove pictore de Florencia''. This fact mduces Prof. Strzy
gowski to attribute to Cimabue a plan which Charles of Anjou 
had made of the city of Rome; Mr. Langton Douglas, on the 
other hand, eyen doubts whether the Cimabove mentiOned is 
the same individual as the artist whom we are considering. \'a
san gives us vanous details as to the life of Cimabue which as 
far as they can be tested must be considered fictitious. He was 
not born of a noble family, as Vasari states; he was not called 
Giovanni, nor can we accept the story of the triumphant proces
sion in which his Madonna was brought to Sta. Maria Novella, 
the same tale bemg told of Duccio and Simone Napolitano It may 
be true that he was born in 1240, but he did not die in 1300, for 
in 1302 he was working at Pisa; his real name was Cenni - an 
abbreviatiOn of Benvenutto di Pepi, - C1mabue being only an 
additional name (1). Prof. Strzygowski appears to have great faith 
in a list ofCimabue' s works which he believes Vasari obtained from 
a qth century source, but which he owed m reality to the writ-

(') In the document of 1302, m which he is charged with the execution of a 
picture for the hospital, he IS mentiOned as "Magister Cenni dictus Cimabue 
pictor condam Pep1 di florentia di populo Sancti Ambros1i". 
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ings of Antonio Billi ( 1) and Albertmelh, and a 1\IS. 111 the Library 
of Florence ("l. In his first editwn \'asan repeated these authors' 
lists of C1mabue's works, but m later edJtJOns the1r number IS 

mcreased, unt1l the works m the following list are all ascnbed to 
this art1st: the frescoes in the Gond1 Chapel ofSta. Maria ::.J avella, 
Florence; the "dossale" representmg St. C1cely, now m the Uflin; 
the Madonna, a! so now in the Uffin; the ft·escoe.s m the Porcellana 
Hosp1tal, Florence; a crucifix made for Sta. Croce, Florence; the 
St. Francis in the church decl1cated to this samt at P1sa, the :\Ia· 
donna m the LomTe, once 111 th1s same church; a pamtmg of St 
Agnes m S. Paolo-m-Rlpa-cL\rno, P1sa: many of the freo,roec, m 
S. Francesco, .-\ssJsJ; some ufthose m S. Spmto, Florence; certam 
works atEmpoh, and the Rucella1 Madonna m Sta. :via ria Non·lla, 
Florence. It IS not surpnsing that th1s fantastiC list should be se
verely cntlCJsed by modern experb, ?vir. \VIckhoff, however, goe::, 
to the other extreme, re_1ecting e\·ery Item on the list as a possible 
work of C1mabue's. 

An attempt has been made to ascnbe to Cu11abue also the fres
coes which once adorned the portico of the \' atican church, but 
which are known to us only from Gnmaldi's drdwmgs of the 17th 

century. We shall see that the death of St. Peter was copied more 
orless exactly in the fresco of this subject m the Upper Church of 
Assisi, and we saw that an Important part of the series was re
peated by the painter ofS. Pier-m-Grado, near Pis a. To me1tis qwte 
incomprehensible that any one should thmk it possible to identi(v 
the painters of 13th century frescoes when these sa1d frescoes are 
known to us only from very free sketches of the 17th century, m 
which no attempt has been made to reproduce the original style. 
Nevertheless, Prof. Venturi behe\·es that he can recognize the 
hand of C1mabue m these works, while Prof. Strzygowski attn
butes them to Cavallini. 

Besides the mosaic ofP1sa I am of opmion that we owe to Clma-

fll C. de Fabnczy, II hbro di Antomo Bilh e le sue copie nella Bib!. :'1/az. 
di Firenze, Arch Stor. Ita!, V, tome, VII, 1891, p. 219. C. Fn•y. II hbro d1 A.B. 
etc , Berlin, 1892. 

('I Wzcklwff,Mitheil. des Ins tit. fur Oest Geschichtsforsch., X, p 2-+4. C. Frey, 
Il codice Magliabechiano XVII r 7 contmente notiZie sopra l'arte degh antichi 
e quella de'Florentim da Cimabue a :\hchelangelo, Berlm 1893, C. deFabncZ)'. 
Il Codice dell'anommo Gaddiano etc nella Bib!. ::\az10nale di Firenze, Ar
chiv. Stor Ita!., V, tome XII, 1893, pp. 15 and 275 



F1g 262 C1mabue, Madonna Cffizi, Florence. 
P hoto Ander .... on. 
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bue the Madonna in the Uffizi, the Madonna amidst angels and 
St. Francis in the Lower Church of Assist, and the frescoes in the 
transept and choir of the Upper Church. 

It ts generally agreed that the Madonna whtch \\"as once m Sta. 
Trinita, Florence, butts now m the UfflZl, 1s an authentic work ot 
Cnnabue's !fig. 262\. The \·irgm 1s here depicted \Ytth a rather 
sLlnng expre,.,sion, her gaze being directed shghtly to one side; 
she bfts one hand toward the Ch!ld, as on the panels ofGmdo da 
S1ena, and \nth the other supports Htm. The figure of the 
Infant Chnst com·eys more feel111g and a greater sense of the 
d1nne than that of the Madonna; He directly faces the spectator, 
bestow111g a blessmg w1th 1-hs nght hand and holdmg a scrollm 
H1s left, \Yh1ch at the same tune He rests on H1s Mother's hand. 
The Wbe but childish face 1s a most 1mpressn·e and pleasmg p1ece 
of work; 1t would be Impossible to 1magme a more adequate 
representatiOn of the Child-Sa nour. He stts 111 a free and graceful 
attitude, with the nght foot a little h1gher than the left. On either 
s1de of the central group four angels Ynth bowed heads support the 
throne; each angel resembles his pendant on the oppos1te stele, and 
\YJth only two exceptions all face directly the spectator. Beneath 
the high throne four prophets are depicted. The idea of placmg 
them there is perhaps not quite in the best of taste. The traces of 
Byzantme influence in this panel, though not conspicuous, are none 
the less perceptible in the cloth of gold of wh1ch Chnst's robe 1s 
made, and also m the attitudes of the figures; these, howe,·er, are 
not ngid, those of the angels being extremely elegant and grace
ful, and pleasing without any apparent effort to please. It may 
well be that th1s paintmg 1s one of Cnnabue's oldest works; the 
throne is profusely decorated, mla1cl \\"Ith marble and adorned 
\nth httle columns. 

Very similar to the throne m the foregomg panel1s that 111 the 
fresco to be found m the Lower Church of S. Francesco, Assis1 
I fig. 263). The attitudes of the angels bear a striking resemblance, 
to those descnbed aboYe, and although as it now ex1sts 1t offers 
us hardly anythmg but a qth century copy of the origmal, it 1s 
Important to note that th1s fresco IS generally admitted as bemg a 
work of C1mabue \.The angel to the extreme nght of the spectator 
alone retams some of the ongmal paint. The general yellowish
white colour of th1s work can hardly be that which the artist 
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Fig 263. C1mabue, Madonna, Angels and St. Francis. Lower Church of 
S. Francesco, Assisi. Ph oto Benvenuu. 

chose for his figures; the Child most of all, has lost His primiti\·e 
appearance, and His head might be regarded as a typical example 
of the baroque. The expression of the Virgin is here more emotion
al than in the panel just described; her right hand holds the foot 
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of the Child, while her left arm supports His body; she, as 'Well as 
the four angels, faces the pubhc. The figure of St. Franc1s, placed 
on the nght of the group, is 1mpress1Ye m its deyout solemmty. 

C1mabue's most Important work is the decoratton of the choir 
and transept of the Upper Church of S. Francesco, Ass1s1. Un
happily no records of any Importance remam to enhghten us 
a'> to the h1story of the \Yhole decorat1 \·e scheme of this Sanctu
ary, which con tams the most Important sene'> of mediaeval mural 
pamtmg'> to be found m Italy. 

1\ o doubt Cunabue'<o share m this senes IS, together with the 
frescoes of Cavalhm, the oldest part of the decoratton'O of the 
Upper Church, but 1t certamly d1d not exist at the time ofthe first 
con<,ecratton of the church, which IS menttoned as haYmg taken 
place m 1255; It IS probable that only the bmldmg was completed 
at that date. In 1288 we agam findmentton of the church m a bull of 
Pope N1cholas IV, which mforms us of all the purposes for which 
moneywa'> requiredmconnection with thi'> basihca, but theexpres
stons used are too general to allow us to form any conclusiOn (I). 

It might well be that about this t1me- or in consequence of the 
gifts then offered -- Cimabue was called to Assisi, his work was 
at all events completed by 1296. a date wh1ch we find scratched 
m the pamt of the first gallery of the apse, just aboye the httle 
door which leads to the transept. 

Cimabue's most important work must ha\·e been his share in 
the decoratton of the Upper Church. Unhappily none of these 
pamtmgs ha\·e come down to us m their ongmal condition, so 
that they must be regarded more or less as the negative of a 
photograph, where the merits of the artist can only be appreciated 
by deduction. 

Let us first enumerate the Yarious scenes found in this part of 
the church. 

On the left wall of the left transept IS ( 1) the Crucifixion, the most 
important work of the whole senes; above 1t are (21 three angels 
on the wall of the triforium, and still higher (3) six half-length 

I 1) A. Aubert, Die Malensche Dekoration des S Francesco Kirche mAs
Sisi, em Beitrag zur Losung der Cimabue Frage, Leipzig, 1907, p. So, thmk'3 
that th1s decoratiOn mu<;t haYe already been completed as m the enumera
tiOn of works to be executed this does not play an important part. I hardly 
thmk we should base our opmwn on so uncertam an argument. 
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figures of angels, beyond which is seen (41 a practically empty 
lunette. The window wall of this transept is decorated below with 
three scenes from the Apocalypse (51 described m Chaps. IV and 
V, (6) the five angels mentioned in Chap. VII v. 1-3, and (7) the 
breaking of the seventh seal described in Chap. VIII. together With 
the r44 thousand, mentioned in the fourth verse of the prevwus 
Chapter. Above these scenes on the left of the window are (8) 
three angels, one above the other; while as pendant on the right 
hand (g) there was probably at one time a similar decoration, 
which has since been largely effaced. Around the window are 
fourteen medallions, enclosing angels' heads. 

On the wall opposite the Crucifixion we find (10) the Fall of 
Babylon as descnbed in Chap. XVIII of the Apocalypse, ( r I 1 a 
painting which Prof. Thode believes is intended to Illustrate Chap. 
XVIII v.21orChap.XXII v.r., but which, I, inagreementwithHerr 
Zimmermann, am inchned to regard as the Island of Patmos, on 
which St. John is seen seated, while angels show him his different 
visions. What Prof. Thode took for flames ism reality water. As 
on the opposite wall, we again find, above the foregoing scenes, 
(12) three figures of angels, decorating the tnforium, and abo\·e 
them we once more have (13) six half-length figures of angels, 
while higher still m the lunette are ( 14) three angels, one of whom 
- St. Michael - is seen killing a dragon with a spear. Of the five 
small wall-panels of the apse we find on the first (15) the last 
moments of the Virgin, high upon the gallery wall; (r6) three half
length figures of old bearded saints with (q) the Virgin between 
two angels (?) and still higher on the outer surface of the balus
trade of the small balcony, (18) the Bethrothal of the Virgm, and 
in the lunette above (191 the Nativity of the Virgin. The second 
wall-panel contains (20) the Death of the Madonna, whilenearthe 
Pope's throne, which IS placed against the central panel, are (21) 
the portraits of Gregory IX and Innocent IV. The fourth panel Is 
decorated With (22) the Assumption of the VIrgin Mary, and the 
last wall, arranged as the first, with (23) the Madonna in glory, (24) 
three busts of holy bishops, (25) the Virgin between SS. Peter (?) 
and Paul(?), (26) Joachim's offering(?) and in the lunette (27) the 
Annunciation to Joachim. Each of the five window recesses is 
adorned on its upper curved portion by four medallions of angels 
and on the vertical surfaces with standing figures of saints. 
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We now come to the right transept, where we find, on the left
hand wall, (28) St. Peter cunng the lame, and (291 the death of 
Ananias and Sapphira(?); and on the wall of the trifonum (301 six 
Apostles, but only the figures of St. Paul and one more youthful 
Apostle are clearly v1sible. Above this are (311 six medallions of 
angels, and the lunette at the top represents (32) the Lord surround
ed by the four symbols of the Gospel-wnters. The window wall 
contains (33 \ the fall of S1mon Magus, (3-t-1 the crucifixion of St. 
Peter, (351 the decap1tatwn of St. Paul 1?), whde above these, on 
either side ofthev·;mdow, are (361 an Apostle and a saint m armour. 
On the nght wall of th1s transept we find 1371 a Cruc1fixwn wh1ch 
forms a pendant to the one on the correspondmg wall of the op
posite transept; in the gallery above 1381 two Apostles of the 
anginal six are st11l more or less distingmshable, above these are 
(391 Six medallions containmg angels, and m the lunette (-t-o) the 
Transfiguration. W1th this list must be mcluded the prevwusly 
ment1oned decoration of the vaulted roof over the h1gh altar: the 
four Evangelists, each with a persomficatwn of a region of the 
earth; facing the nave we find (-t-I) St. Luke w1th Greece; on h1s 
left is (42) St. Mark with Rome; facing the apse (-t-31 St. Matthew 
w1th Judea, and opposite St. Mark, (H) St. John with Asia (1). 

Several modern critics agree in ascnbing the bulk of this work 
to Cimabue, contesting at the same t1me portions of 1t, but Prof_ 
Thode 1s, I believe, the only one who includes with it the second 
Crucifixion, even though he finds some difference of manner be
tween this and the one in the left transept which is almost 
universally considered to be from the hand of the great Florentine. 

That the Crucifixion of the nght transept 1s considerably the 
older of the two, is generally agreed upon. If we compare the fig
ure of St. John in the mosaic of the Cathedral of Pis a with that 
found in the first-mentioned Crucifixion, no doubt can remain but 
that these two figures are the work of one artist, and no one -
not even Prof. Wickhoff- denies that almost all the frescoes m 
the apse and the left transept are by the same hand. 

It is now necessary to descnbe a few of these frescoes, many 
of which are reproduced m Mr. Aubert's volume. On the Cruci-

('J The subjects of the scenec; which I ha\'e marked with a pomt of 

mterrogatwn are to me uncertam; m general I agree with Prof. Thode's 

assertions on the subJect. 
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Fig. 264. C1mabue, Crucifixion. Upper Church of S. Francesco, Assisi. 
Photo Anderson. 

fixion in the left transept, (fig. 264) we find, in the centre, the 
Lord nailed to the Cross with the body curved, the head drooping, 
and the feet resting on a wide foot-rest; around him fly ten graceful 
angels, three of whom catch the blood dripping trom the wounds 
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in the srde and hands of the Crucified. The groups of mourners and 
spectators below the Crcoss are excellent m composrtion; several 
on the right show signs of extreme grief, while on the left, wrth the 
exception of Mary Magdalene, who stretches her arms upwards m a 
dramatrc and rmpressr \'e manrfestation of vrolentsorrow, the other 
pnncrpal figure<,, standmg m the foreground, are m appearance 
calm and unemotronal, they are the \ 7rrgm, followed by St. John, 
who hold-, one of her \Ynsts. and three attendant women; the 
depth of their feeling'> IS JU'>t a<, fully expressed as m the case of 
the Magdalene, although m a more <,erenely resen·ed and drgnified 
manner, the Madonna and the chosen discrple being especrally 
pathetic. The ge-,ture of Mary Magdalene rs found repeated on the 
nght, where each of three men stretches forth an ann toward 
the Lord. The drlaprdated state of the pamtmg gr \'es us but a poor 
idea of the ongmal qualities of the work. \V e can still, howe\·er, 
admrre the statuesque figures wrth their ncb but flowmg drapery, 
the excellent drawmg, the graceful and expreS'>I\'e attrtudes, and 
the great vitality and depth of feelmg which ammate every figure, 
but Prof. Thode somewhat exaggerates when he states that ''a 
new world'' can be seen in the attitude of the Magdalene 11). 

Amongst the Apocalyptic scenes the representatiOn of St. Mr
chael slaymg the dragon m a church dedrcated to St. Francrs 
had, accordmg to Prof. Thode, a deeper significance, for there 
was a popular behef that the samt hrmself was the seventh angel 
mentroned m that Book, and that the duty of the three Franciscan 
order'> was to contend agamst the demon of heresy. The first (Sl 
of these scenes represents the Child lymg on a throne enclosed 
in a mandorla, around whrch are various personages contamed 
in almost complete crrcles: in the first are medalhons of the four 
symbols of the Gospel-wnters; then comes an mtervemng space, 
and then the twenty-four Elders, around whom, in the outermost 
zone, are saints and angels, some of the latter being very graceful 
and not unlike those of the Crucifixron fresco. In the next scene 
(6) we find four angels drawn up in a row before a crty, although 
they should be m the four corners of the earth, holding m therr 
hands large horns contammg the winds "which should not blow". 

11) The same gesture hao, already been seen m the case of an angelm the 
Entombment by the l\Ia~ter of St Frai1CI'< at Perug1a and 111 a small Cruci
fixiOn of the -;econd half of the 13''' century 111 the Gallery of Siena 
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From above another angel descends from the Sun w1th "the Seal 
of the living God". The adjacent fresco (7l depicts a large crowd, 
the Lf4 thousand chosen ones, amongst whom, slightly to the left 
of the centre St. Francis may be detected; they all look up
wards towards the Lord, Who, with one hand uphfted, IS enclo!:>ed 
in a double mandorla, surrounded by seven angelic trumpeters; 
between this group and the crowd below, two angels ongmally 
carried the Golden Altar, but now only one, whose beauty IS of 
the classical type, remains. 

Of the fall of Babylon ( ro) little is no\v visible but an angel des
cending to the city from heaven, in which we see a few people 
and an ostrich, "the unclean and hateful bird", the symbol of 
hypocrisy (1). The other pamtings, those of the large angels lr2) 
and the half-length figures (r3} in the gallery above. pendant!:> to 
those on the opposite wall, as well as several others which I shall 
not mentiOn further, are so far dilapidated that little but the subject 
can be distinguisA.ed, although a close exammation of these frag
ments will convmce us that they are by the same artist as the other 
frescoes in the transept. This does not apply to the paintmg!:> m 
the apse, of which I believe that only the scenes from the hfe of 
the Virgin are by Cimabue; the rest, such as the portraits of the 
Popes (2r), the Madonna between two saints (251, the Madonna 
between two angels ( Ij l, the busts of the three sainted elders 
(r6l, and the three bishops (24) are all by another hand, probably 
that of a pupil. 

The fresco depicting the last moments of the Virgin's hfe (15) 
is one of the best pictures which Cimabue has left us (fig. 265). The 
Virgin 1s seen in a half lymg, half sitting posture, surrounded 
by the Twelve Apostles, seated or kneeling, each an individual 
figure, differing from the rest in type and attitude. Those whose 
backs are turned to the spectator are so placed that their faces 
are none the less visible. At the foot of the bed stands the Lord, 
an imposing, majestic figure, holding a scroll in one hand and 
stretching the other toward His dying Mother. The Bethrothal of 
the Virgin (r8) takes place under a baldaqum; St. Joseph is seen 
holding the rod on wh1ch the dove appears as mdicat10n that he 
is the chosen one. Of the Nativity of the VIrgin (r9l, St. Anne m 
bed and another figure alone can be distingmshed. In the fresco 
--- --

I 11 Thode, op. c1 t., p. 230 note I. 
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Fig. 265. Cimabue, the last Moments of the V1rgin Upper Church of 
S. Francesco, Ass1si. Photo Carlofort1 

of the Death of the Virgin ( 20) part of the central figure has been 
damaged; behmd 1t is seen the Lord, beanng m H1s arms the soul 
of His Mother, persomfied, as in many cases, by the small figure 
of a child. To the right are se\·eral ranks of angels, which Prof. 
Thode believes to be saints; they are, of all the figures in th1s 
scene, the best presen·ed. The Assumption (22) ISm good con· 
d1tion; above, the Lord, and the Virgm, who is clothed in a robe of 
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some figured fabric, leaning affectionately agamst one another. 
are framed in an oval mandorla, which is supported by four angels; 
below. a number of saints are seated, in three long, umform 
rows, twenty-four m each, those in the upper two rows wear 
crowns, wh1le before the two lower ranks, and a little belovv them, 
JS seen the empty sepulchre with six haloed figures, probably 
Apostles, standmg on e1ther side. The V1rgm m Glory (2-J.) 1s 
represented weanng the same robe as in the preYious fresco, and 
is seated next to the Lord on a \'ery h1gh monumental throne, 
escorted by the three rows of saints, but now some are missing. 
for each row is composed of ten, fi \'e on either side, below whom 
are two Apostles instead of six, as before; whJ!e abO\·e the h1ghest 
row of samts, are represented fi\'e angels on e1ther side, those 
nearest the centre touchmg the throne, a deta1l wh1ch we ha\·e 
already nottced. 

It is unnecessary to return to C1mabue's gua!ttie::,, which 
we find m abundance in these ::,ac1ly mutilated examples of lw; 
art. 

Of the frescoes in the nght transept, which, mmyopm10n, cannot 
be ascnbed to Cm1abue, the first represents St. Peter cunng the 
lame (28); the e\·ent takes place outside the gate of the Temple, 
which forms a cunous and comp!tcated architectural background 
to th1s scene, m which the princ1pal figures are St. Peter, a young 
saint, and a group of men. 

Again, we find pecu!tarly shaped buildmgs in the follovnng 
fresco, wh1ch, accordmg to Prof. Thode, represents the death of 
Anamas and Sapphira (29), where, besides St. Peter, we are able 
to d1scern three other saints and a group of people above \\'hom 
devils are flying through the air. Much more has been preseryed 
of the fall of Stmon Magus (33); abo\·e the erectiOn from which 
the fl1ght was attempted are hideous demons, bearing away the 
magician, toward whom St. Peter (below, on the left! stretches 
out a hand, while near the samt is a kneelmg figure. The architect
ure here resembles that of the previous frescoes. The Crucifixion 
of St. Peter (3-J.l represents the saint head downwards on the cross 
between two groups of people whose heads alone are clearly 
distmguishable; in the background the pyramid of Cestus and 
the light-house tower of Nero are depicted, gi\'lng th1s pamtmg 
something in common wtth the frescoes in the old St. Peter's 
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church, Rome, known to us only by the drawings of Grimaldi 
and their replicas inS. Piero-a-Grado, near P1sa. 

Agreeing with Mr. Aubert, as against Prof. Strzygowski, I am 
of opimon that the Roman frescoes were not mere copies of those 
at Assis1, although the latter are the older, and certainly inspired 
the pamter who decorated St Peter's. 

Of that scene which probably represents the decapitation of St. 
Paul (35), we can discern only a hilly landscape, some heads, and 
what look hke the figures of sold1ers. 

When we ha \'e thoroughly reahzed and appreciated the charac
tenstics of Cimabue's figures, we cannot possibl.v attribute to 
him the Crucifixion (371 m the nght transept, and though Prof. 
Thode is right m pomting out that one of the angel's heads 
reminds us of that of Cimabue·s Yiaclonna in the Lower Church, 
I find in the abrupt and ungraceful, though spontaneous mo
vements, and the coarse drawing, elements quite foreign to 
Cimabue's manner, and instead of attributing this Crucifixion, 
as Prof. Thode does, to an early stag-e of Cimabue's career, 
I would rather believe 1t to be a later and more advanced work 
of his school. 

Here we find the body of the Lord describing a larger cun·e, 
the head drooping lower, and the feet separately attached. On 
either side of the Cross stand two torturers with spear and sponge; 
to the right the fainting Virgm is supported by three women, 
while one of a group of bearded men to the left stretches his arms 
towards the Lord; an attitude which Prof. Thode claims as an 
invention of Cimabue. The great difference which exists between 
this fresco and those of the older style is found in the presence of 
the six angels who are flying around the Crucified, three of whom, 
as m the Crucifixion m the left transept, catch the blood from the 
wounds in the side and hands of the Lord. 

Of the decoration of the upper parts of the right and left walls 
of this transept (30-32, and 38 --+o), one being a pendant to the 
other, so little remains that we are only just able to imagine how 
handsome the ensemble must originally have been. On either side 
six figures of Apostles were painted on the wall of the triforium, 
behmd the p1llars, the higher parts of wh1ch are connected by 
decorative arcades with small turrets, on which are set pinnacles 
::,eparating the five medallions of angels. Of the original colouring 
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Fig. 266. Cimabue, St. Luke. Vault of the upper Church of S Francesco, 
AssJSI. 

Photo C:uloforti 

nothing is left, and the design is now reduced almost entirely to 
the ground colours of black on green. The two scent's in the lun· 
ettes aboYe are also badly damaged; of the one on the left, the 
Lord enthroned between the four Gospel Symbols (32), one can 
only distinguish some part of the throne, and of St. Luke \Yhile 
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of the Ascension (4o), on the right, the outline of the Lord in a 
mandorla, with one kneeling adorer and three other figures lower 
down, is still visible. 

Having completed the description of these melancholy relics 
of this most beautiful monument of 13th century painting, we 
come to a work of Cimabue's which IS better preserved viz: the 
pamtmg of the four Gospel-writers (.p-4-1-) which decorated the 
nult over the high altar. Excepting St. Luke, (fig. 266) they are 
old and bearded; each IS seated on a decorated chair - very 
like those on which this painter placed his Madonnas - at a 
desk With a book; St. Luke IS m the act of writing. St. Mark 
.-,upports his book w1th h1s left hand while he holds a pen in his 
nght; St. Matthew seems to be readmg from h1s half-opened 
volume, and St. John holds h1s well open, studying it attentively. 
In front of each a pro\·ince or a city is represented by a com
plicated buildmg. From above an angel descends upon each, 
touching his head with one hand; near their desks are the sym
bols of the Evangelists, while behind St. John IS placed a lectern. 
In their attitudes and the colours of their garments a great var
iety may be noted. 

Although we may consider practically the entire decorative 
scheme of the apse, choir, vault and transept, with the exception 
perhaps of the second Crucifixion, as planned by C1mabue, it is 
obvious that he himself did not execute every part of it. The 
5cenes for which I hold him personally and entirely responsible 
are: the CrucifixiOn and the Apocalyptic scenes in the left transept, 
the Death of the V1rgm and the Madonna in glory in the apse, 
and the figures of the Evangelists on the vaulted ceiling. 

The painter who approximates most closely to the master's 
manner, but is slightly mferior m execution and somewhat lacking 
in dignity, is the one to whom we owe the figures of the angels 
which adorn the wall above and behind the gallery of the left 
transept; he probably also decorated that part of the apse which 
is between the first and second galleries, and executed the inci
dents m the lives of SS. Peter and Paul which we find in the right 
transept. 

An assistant of much less merit painted the images of saints, 
bishops and other figures m the arches of the apsidal windows 
and on the adjacent walls. This infenor artist, however, worked 
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entirely in the manner of Cimabue. The work of a third assistant 
has a much more archaic appearance. His conventiOnal compo
sition and mannered effects, sketched out m red and white, are 
easily recognizable in the medallions of angels m the window arch 
of the left transept and in the arches of the first division on either 
side of the nave on entering from the choir. He also executed the 
fresco of the Wedding at Cana, and probably the other three 
scenes, of which, however, only small fragments remain visible. 

The hand of a fourth painter, who I believe executed the figure<> 
of Apostles behind the balustrade of the first gallery in the right 
transept, is still discernible, but he, hke the author of the second 
Crucifixion, is sufficiently indindual to be given his own place in 
the school of the great Florentine. 

Having dealt with the works of Cimabue, I should now hke to 
try to assign to this fine painter his rightful place in Italian art; 
and I may say, first of all, that we have in him a hnk between the 
North Tuscan and the Roman schools; mdeed we might even 
state that to the former he owed his artistic conceptions, and to 
the latter his temperament and his technique. 

His Madonna type, asweseeitinthe Uffizi, has a dose connection 
with the numerous pictures of the Virgin belongmg to the Byzan
tine tradition which we find m and near Florence, and most of all 
with the Rucellai Madonna, which I believe to be an early work of 
Duccio's, and the small panel of the Virgm adored by three monks, 
another very early painting of Duccio's, in the Gallery of Siena. 
Thus Cimabue, as a Florentine, would confirm the connection 
which existed at the end of the 13th century between Siena and 
Florence, and it might even be shown that the type ofCimabue's 
Madonna could trace its descent from that of Guido da Siena. 
Again, one might say that the early stages of the curiously 
leonine type of features which he affects, may be observed in the 
mosaics of Florence, and also that the dramatic yet varying 
spirit of his works finds its counterpart in the productions of 
Giunta Pisano and the crucifix painters of his school. 

On the other hand, it must be acknowledged that in Florence 
itself there is practically nothing to prepare us for the birth of so 
great a genius as Cimabue. On the whole the artistic production of 
Florence, although fairly abundant, followed, as we saw in a pre vi-
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ous chapter, a \'ery conventional course, and the dramatic sense of 
the master would have de\'eloped more freely m Pisa, under 
Gmnta'sinfluence, than in Florence; butldaresaytheknowledgeof 
the Franciscan crucifix had all the same much influence on the form
ation of his talent. It IS howeyer in Rome that we find Cimabue a 
perfectly comprehensible figure, the outcome of a great movement 
to which artists such as Conxolus and the "Master ofSta. Mana m 
Vescovio'' more especially paved the way. The dramatic narration 
of his representatiOns, interpreted by his dignified andimpressi\·e 
monumental pamtmgs, was not at all usual in Florence. Do not let 
us forget that several facts relatmg to his life tell us that he must be 
classed as a member of the Roman school. First of all, he is men
tiOned m Rome in 1272; secondly, like Ca vallim, Tornti and Rusuti, 
he IS at once a painter and a mosaicist, while the artists engaged 
on the decoration of S. Francesco, Assisi, in which Cimabue took 
such an active part, were apparently all sent from Rome, which 
is not surprising, considering the mterest that the Popes took 
in the achievement of this enterprise. Cavallini and Torriti with 
their helpers were amongst the Roman artists who worked with 
Cimabue at Assisi. A gam, it should be remarked that if we find 
works of his school in Florence, we do the same in Rome, so that, 
with our knowledge of his activities m Pisa, we come to the con
clusion that this highly gifted person was very probably, hke 
most of his contemporary fellow craftsmen, a journeyman artist, 
undoubtedly of Florentine origm, but more at home m the unpor
tant artistic centre which Rome was at that time, and owing much 
of his art to the Roman school (1). 

[I) See, besides the literature already quoted, the followmg books or articles 
on Cimabue: I Strrygowskz, Cimabue und Rom, VIenna, r888 j P. Rzclztcr, 
Lectures on the :\atwnal Gallery, London, 1898, p. I. P Ga!ettz, Istoncografi 
fiorentim, Arte e Storia, XVIII, 1899, p. 124. Wood Brown, Cimabue and 
Ducc10 at Sta Mana ~ovella, Repert f. Kunstwissensch, XXIV. I<~or, 

p. 127. Langton Douglas, The real Cimabue, Nmeteenth Century, 1903, p +53· 
A. Cluape!!z, Cimabue e Ia cntica moderna. Pagme d'antica arte fiorentma, 
Florence, 1905, P·57 .:1. Venturz. Dittico attnbmto a Cimabue nell' esposizwne 
d1 Grottaferrata, L' Arte, 1905, p 199. G. Lajenestre. St. Fran~ois d'Assise et 
Savonarola inspirateurs de !'art Italien, Pans, 1911 lp. II] Cavalhm et 
Cimabue1. K. Fre;•, EditiOn ofVasari, I, l\lumch, 1911, p. 388. A. Gottsclzewskz 
11. G. Gronau, Edttton of Vasan, I', Strasburg, 1916, p. +3· B. Berenson, 
A newly discovered Ctmabue, A.rt m America, 19201 p. 251. R. <Htll .vfarle, 
op. cit., p. 206. 
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Let us now turn to some of the works of the o,chool ofCtmabue. 
::\ ot e\·eryone agrees that the Madonna of the Lou \Te is a work 
ot the master's. Messrs Thode, Fry, Venturi and Perate support 
the hypothesis that it is from his hand; Herr Suida, howe\·er, be
lie\·es it to be inspired by the Rucellai Madonna, for which he has 
disco\·ered a special "Master"; Herr Zimmermann thinks it a 
work of a later date; Mr. Langton Douglas is of opmwn that it is 
a Sienese picture, while Mr. Aubert, who is com·inced that it is 
Florentine, does not believe it to be by Cimabue, in which I agree. 
Although the artist has been influenced by Cimabue, it is certainly 
the production of a follower, who reveals neither the grace, the 
msptration nor the subtle fall of drapery found in the master's 
work. It might, however, just possibly be a youthful work of 
Cimabue's, but this I do not thmk probable; howe\·er, if we had 
not some of Ctmabue's better pictures, It would be considered 
an important work of art. The attitudes of the figures do not 
differ greatly from those found m his pamtings at Florence and 
Assisi; the Virgm, holdmg Jesus on her left arm, touches With her 
right hand the Chtld's knee, while the Child raises one hand m 
benedictiOn, and in the other holds a scroll. Both direct their gaze 
stratght forward, and so do the three angels who stand at either 
side, supporting the throne.These faces are allsomewhatlackmg 
m expression. The angehc figures com·ey something of the melan
choly grace of Siena which perhaps justifies Mr. Langton Dou
glas's opinion; with heads slightly inclmed they form a sttff\·erti
cal hne, and are far from possessing the free elegance of Cimabue' s 
angels, whom we never find in the ngid postures of the two fore
most in this panel. The throne, as in the previous pictures, is 
raised from the ground, but here the back is at a much higher 
level, giving a heavier look to the whole composition. 

The Madonna in the Sen·i church, Bologna, has of late been 
acknowledged by some historians of art as a probable work of 
Cimabue's. Prof Thode places it amongst the early works of this 
artist, while Herr Strzygowski believes it to be one of his last. 
Mr. Aubert also attributes it to the painter of the Madonna in the 
Lower Church of Asstsi, with the remark that both are influenced 
by the panel of Coppo di Marco\·aldo in the Sen·i church, Siena. 
The two small angelslookingoverthe back of the throne remind us 
more of Cappo's than ofCimabue's other works, and so too does the 
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Child .Jesus who tand on the Madonna s left knee, str tching His 
hand towards her face, although the attitude i the arne a in the 
fresco of S. Francesco. There i v ry little O'old thread in the robe , 
which fall in well arranO'ed, though 

culptura l and sam whatster a-
typ ed fold s. The throne,withitsorna-
mental columns, i , except for the shape 
of the back, in Cima- bue' style, and so 
too, as Mr. Aubert n o t e s, a r e t h e 

general outlines 
the person repre
colouring, in which 
cannotbetakeninto 
greater part of it is 

I do not think th at 
refectory of Sta. 
267) is a work of Ci
the resemblance is 
draws our attention 
tween the faces here 
angels on the panel 
Comparing this 
tral figure of the 
we note many points 
curved line of the 
the feet, the attitude 
the not unduly ago-

Fig. 267. Crucifix, chool 
of Cimabue. Refectory, 
Sta. Cm e, Florence. 

and the attitudes of 
sented. The bright 
red is predominant, 
consideration,as the 
repainted. 
the crucifix in the 
Croce, Flor nce(fig. 
mabue' , although 
great. Mr. Aubert 
to the similarity be
and tho e of the 
in the Accademia. 
work with the cen
CrucifixionatAssisi, 
in common: the main 
body, thepo itionof 
of the hands, and 
nized expression of 

Photo Alin.ari . 
the face; the figures ofMaryandSt.John, 
however, as well as the po ition of their arms, are entirely differ
ent, being in particular mm·e Byzantine; and I do not find it 
advi able to con ider tflis crucifix otherwise than as belonging 
to the school of Cimabue. 

Herr Thode and Signor Venturi agree in attributing to this 
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artist the some\vhat dilapidated frescoes m a chapel of the choir 
of Sta. Croce, Florence, which represent a host of angels, led by 
St. Michael, slaymg the dragon (fig.268), and the miracle of Gar
gano Herr Zimmermann's attnbution differs somewhat from th1s, 
for he belieYes the first fresco to haYe been executed by an artist 
influenced by Cimabue and Giotto, and the second by a later 
follower of Giotto's; with reference to this latter theory I share h1s 
opinion, and cannot imagine how anyone can discover Cimabue's 
style in this work. The former, however, seems to me a work in this 
master's manner, the angels- especially their faces - belong to 
the type seen in Cimabue's panels and frescoes, only lackmg the 
statuesque effect which h1s figures so frequently possess. Of the 
two rows of angels who follow St. Michael those in the second 
row are still and motiOnless and all almost Similar; those in the 
first row are engaged in fightmg small demons, while the much 
larger figure of the archangel IS seen ]{]llmg a well-drawn and 
fantastic dragon. The other fresco represents Gargano with a 
bow, two shepherds, the half-figure ofthe archangel Michael, and 
before him a kneelmg procession w1th a bishop at its head. The 
movements of several of the figures are remarkably spontaneous 
and natural, and the manner ofpamting seems to me altogether 
different from Cimabue's; Prof. Thode himself seems to realize 
that this work IS unhke others by this artist. 

Recently a triptych representing the half-length figure of the 
Lord between SS. Peter and James, in the Hamilton collection, 
NewY ork, has been attributed to Cimabue (1) Although this paint
ing is known to me only from reproductions, and notwithstanding 
thefactthatthis attnbution is Mr. Berenson's, it is impossible for 
me to class the picture with C1mabue's own works, not even as a 
product of some period of his career with which we are notfamihar. 
The connection with the master is very obvious, and I do not 
doubt but that the painting is of good quality; the spiritofthework, 
however, is different, and the treatment of the drapery is less rigid 
than in Cimabue's paintings, while thefiguresofthetwoApostles 
do not possess the features so charactenstic of our master. 

The influence of Cimabue is very evident in a series of medal
lions - originally at least fourteen - containing half-figures of 
saints hol~ing open scrolls, and one encircling the mystical Lamb 

(!) B Berenson. op cit 
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F1 g 268. St. i\IJchael ~laying th e Vragon, School of C1mabue. Sta. Croce, 
Florence 

Ph oto .-\ llllan . 
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Fig 2~. Eclectic follower of Cimabue, Nativity. Upper Church, Assisi. 
Photo Alm:ln. 

in the upper part of the ancient transept uf Sta. Maria Maggiore, 
Rome (1). This painter reproduces very exactly Cimabue's charac
teristicfacial type,rather square, with a heavy lower jaw; but with 
him Cimabue' s accurate drawing degenerates in to an unpleasant 
hardness. Refinement of execution, a sense of the aesthetic and a 

l'J P To esca, Gh antiche affreschi dt Sta. Mana Maggiore, L'Arte, 190-+, P-
312. Ventu11, op. ctt, p . 127. VV!lpert. op ctt., pi s 276-8. 
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Fig 270. EclectiC follower ofC1mabue, Betrayal of Judas Cpper 
Church, Assis i. 

479 

Photo Ander~on 

feeling for the dramatic are all absent in this artist's works, and 
of Cimabue's art only some external elements remain. 

In the collection of the late Count Stroganoff there existed two 
panels representing St. Peter and St. Paul, which, although made 
under the influence of Cimabue, are more Byzantine m execution. 
Sig. Munoz believed them to date from about the year 1264, w hich 
to Mgr. \Vilpert seemed too early. I too would rather place them 
about r28o (1). 

('l A. l'v!uiloz, Le p1tture del portico della vecch1a basilica \'aticana etc , 

NuoY Bullet. d! Arch. Cnst ' 1913. vVzlpcrt, op Cit., p . . p o 
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F1g 27r Deta!l of fig 2/0 

Vh oto A ncl er-; on. 

The mostindi,·idual of C1mabue's followers IS that one \Yho, as 
I haYe already remarked, pa111ted 111 the Upper Church the fig·ures 
of the Apostles 111 the first gallery of the nght transept, a nd se\·eral 
frescoes 111 the nave, of\Yhich only the I\ati\"Ity lfig. 269l and the 
Betrayal ofJudas (figs.27oand 271 ), placed one abo\·e the other. are 
111 a good state of presen·atwn; but fragm ents allow us to attnbute 
to him also the CrucifixiOn and the Cah·ary, while the other scenes 
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clo~e by have completely disappeared( 1). The style of th1s peculiar· 
ly mdt vidual artist seems to ha\·e resulted from a combination of 
the manners of Ctmabue, Cavallini and Torrit1, whose works he 
found on the walls of the church, he owes most, ho\Ye,·er, to the first 
of these masters. The elements which he borrowed from him wJIJ 
be noted in certain faces; as, for mstance, that of the Lord in the 
Betrayal of Judas, and in some of 
the short, powerful figures stand
ing at the s1de of this scene. I:\ ext to 
these we see the elongated propor
tions and the schematic folds of the 
garments, as in the figure of Judas, 
wh1ch will be found m Tornti's 
products, while the technique ot 
chiaroscuro, the oval shape of some 
of the faces and the somewhat clas
SJcal types, such as that of the Ma
donna m the Nativity, remind us 
most of all of the manner ofCa ,·alli
ni,wlth whose mosaic of the Nat1 vi
ty m Sta. Maria-in-Trastevere th1s 
fresco shows striking similarittes. 
The author of these works, then, 
was an eclectic who gathered from 
the walls of the Basihca at Assisi 
theconstructiveelementsofhisart. Fig. 2 72 · Eclectic follo,,·er of 

Cimabue, FlagellatiOn. 
To the same pamter I think we Gallery, Perugia. 

may also attnbute a small crucifix Ph oto ,.ern. 

recently discovered in the Gallery of Perug1a, showing on one 
side the Saviour on the Cross, amidst groups of soldiers, the Virgin 
and St. John, and below, two adoring Franciscan monks; while 
on the back we find the Flagellation (fig. 272) with two angels at 
the sides and a holy bishop below. 

With this fine httle panel we complete the hst of works inspired 
by the great tragic master, who, as vve see, was not the focus of 
a ,·ery extensive school. 

11) They represented the Adoration of the Magi, the Lord before one of His 
Judges, the PresentatiOn in the Temple and the Flight mto Egypt 



CHAPTER X. 

THE BYZANTINE STYLE AND THE CLASSIC TRADITION IN 
ROME AT THE END OF THE XIII CENTURY. JACOPO 

TORRITI, FILIPPO RUSUTI AND THE COSMATI; 
CA V ALLIN! AND HIS SCHOOL. 

After the resuscitation of the Byzantine style m Rome, which 
we noted during the first years of the 13th century, the city pro
duced nothing for a very long time but Italo-Byzantine works; 
however, towards the end of this period we find there some exam
ples as thoroughly Byzantine in character as those made almost 
a hundred years earlier by Venetian artists workmg in S. Paolo
fuori-le-Mura, save that their artistic merit is much greater. 

This is especially true of the works of]acopo Torriti, of whom 
we possess two very important mosaic decoratwns in the apstdes 
of S. Giovanni in Laterano (fig. 273) and Sta. Maria Maggiore. 

It has been said that the work of Torriti in both cases was 
limited to the renovation of very old mosaics. This, as we shall 
see, was impossible in the case of Sta. Maria Maggiore; as for S. 
Giovanni in Laterano, the Liber Pontificalis informs us that at 
the time of St. Sylvester the church already possessed a mosaic 
which had been restored by the consulT. Felix in the 5th century. 
An inscription on the apsidal vault tells us that the image of the 
Saviour found here appeared miraculously on the day of the con
secration (1). 

Even if this part of the decoration be older than the rest, no 

eJ E. J1untz, Des elements antiques dans les mosa1ques romaines du 
Moyenage, Revue archeologique, r879, p ICJ9.]. de Laurzere, L'abside de St 
Jean de Latran, Bull. Manum, V Sene, VII, r879, p. 213. T. Armel!zm, L ah
Side della basilica Lateranese, r88o. Gerspac!z, La mosatque absideale de 
St. Jean de Latran, Gazette des Beaux Arts, Feb. r89o De Rossz, J\Iosaici 
cnst1a111. 
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doubt can exist that Torriti considerably changed its aspect, for 
it now harmonizes perfectly with the lower part of the compo
sition, and the scenes in the same style. The bust of the Re
deemer is depicted against a background of clouds and surrounded 
by angels. Below, in the centre, we find a jewelled cross placed 
on a slight eminence, down the sides of which run four streams, 
from which two deer and six lambs are seen drinking; the celes tlal 
city of Jerusalem or Paradise IS represented by what looks like 
a fortress, guarded by a seraph, at the foot of the hilL To the left 
of the Cross are depicted the V1rgm, who lays her hand on the 
head of the miniature figure of Pope Nicholas IV, who kneels at 
her feet, a small figure of St. Francis, St. Peter and St. Paul, and 
to the right St. John the Baptist, a much smaller St. Antony of 
Padua, as pendant to St. Francis, St. John the Evangelist and St. 
Andrew. These figures stand m a flowering field adorned by birds 
and cupids, while we see animals swimming and little naked 
figures playing m the stream which occupies the foreground of 
the mosaic (1). Below this the remainder of the Apostles form a 
row intersected by windows. On the left a small figure of a Fran
ciscan monk kneehng at the feet of St. James is drawing \\'Ith a 
compass, while another on the right, near St. Bartholomew, is 
wielding a hammer. I do not think the former is a portrait of the 
artist himself, who, had he been a monk, would not have omitted 
to mention the fact m the signature: "Jacobus Torritipict(or) 
(h)oc oprus) ferit"(2). Near the second kneeling figure we read the 
name of the master's assistant: "Frater Jacobus de Camerino 
sodus magistri operis recommendat se misericordiae Dei et 
Meritt"s Beati Joltmmz"s". 

The figures composing this mosaic are really magnificent, but 
so purely Byzantine that if we had not been able to identify their 
author, they might almost have passed for the work of an Oriental 
artist. The names of the samts are inscribed vertically in Latin, 
but over the head of the Madonna we see a Greek monogram. 

(I) This piece of the decoration was thought to have formed part of the 
older mosaic; the style of executwn of the httle figures, however. is identical 
with that of the rest of the work. 

(') This signature has been partly re'3tored Onginally It seems to have 
run "Jacob Tonti pictor H. Op. fecc" Jlorey, Lost Mosaics and Frescoes of 
Rome,p. 5-+· 
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Fig. 273. Jacopo Torriti. 
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S S. PETER, PAUL AND FRANCiS OF ASSISI 
From Tornti's mosaic of 1296 (?) m Sta. Mana Maggiore, Rome. 

P /!{) /0 Alman. 
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Fig. 274. Detail of Torriti's mosaic. Sta. Maria l\laggiore, Rome. 
Ph oto Almari . 

In the apsidesofSta. Maria Maggiore, Tornti has left us perhaps 
the most beautiful mosaic decoration to be found in Italy. Against 
a superb background of garlands, within a circular aureole, the 
Lord places a crown on the head of the Virgin (fig. 274-l; both are 
seated, as in the 12th century mosaic of Sta. Mana-in-Trastevere, 
on the same throne, the back of which has the curved form which 
we have noted in very much older \\'Orks. At either side kneels a 
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host of adoring angels (fig. 27 5); beyond them, on the left, are the 
figures ofSS. Peter, Paul and Francis ~pl. IV) and on the right the 
two SS.John and St Antony of Padua. Pope Nicholas IV, who wa~ 
general of the Franciscan order, kneels before the former group, 
and on the opposite side is depicted Cardinal James Colonna, 
while below is the Rtver Jordan, in which dolphins and birds 
are swimming among tiny sailmg·ships, and at the extremities 
two figures of bearded old 
men personify the river 
after the classicaln~anner. 

Because of the sth cen· 
tury mosaic on the arch 
round the apse 1t has been 
~upposed that tht~ part ot 
the decoration and the 
magnificent sptrals (fig. 
276t belong to the o,ame 
period and that Torntt 
only added the lateral fi
gures ; this, howe\·er, is 
imposstble,since the apse 
was constructed at a much 
later date. 

Below the Yaul t we find 
fi\·e separate scenes; the 
Annunciation, the Nati- Fig. 275. Detail of the Coronation of the 
vity, the Deathofthe Vtr- V1rgin. Sta. Maria Maggwre, Rome. 

gin (fig. 277), the Adorat- Photo Ahna n 

ion of the Magi and the Presentation in the Temple. In these repres
entations the master betrays to a still greater extent his absolute 
fidelity to the Byzantine tradition. Not only do the compositions 
belong entirely to this particular form of art, but many of the 
figures possess a rigidity, a conventionality and a lifelessness so 
thoroughly Byzantine that we wonder how an Italian artist ever 
became so familiar with the Oriental style that he was able 
to reproduce even its shortcomings to perfection. The stgnature 
runs "Jacob( us) Torritipzdor h(oc) op(us) mosm·wm fedz.t)." 

We do not find any other works ofTorriti's in Rome, but no 
doubt we owe to him part of the decoration of the Upper Church 
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of S. Francesco, Assisi. A striking resemblance exists between 
the Madonna in the mosaic of S. Gio\·anni in Laterano and one 
on the Yaulted roof of the Upper Church, where a half-length 
figure of the Virgin IS depicted in one of the triangular compart
ments, the others being occupied by the Saviour, St. John the 
Baptist and St. Francis, each guarded by two beautiful angels and 
di,·ided by magnificently elaborate ornamental borders. (fig. 
278) We again find his 
manner in the first of the 
Old Testament scenes, 
which \\'e see high up on 
the left as we enter the 
na\·e from the choir; they 
represent the Creation of 
the Uniwrse tfig. 279\ of 
the First Man, and ofE\·e; 
the Forbidden Fruit, 
Adam and EYe driven out 
of the Garden of Eden, 
and the archangel guard
ing the entrance to Eden; 
but of this last scene very 
little remains visible. I be
lieve that all these paint
ings are from the hand of 
the master himself, as 
well as the fresco, in the 
row beneath, of Abraham 
visited by angels, of 

Fig. 276. Jacopo Torriti, ornamental wreath 
in the mosaic of Sta. Maria Maggiore, 

Rome. 
Photo Alinan. 

which, however, only the angelic figures are preserved; but judg
ing from these graceful images this must have been one of the 
most beautiful and most characteristic ofT orriti' s works. Of the 
three preceding scenes on this level only two are in a good state 
of preservation, the first, which combines Noah receiving the 
order to build the Ark and the building itself (fig. 28o) and the 
third, which represents Abraham's sacrifice (fig. 28r) while the 
second, in which only small fragments of the Ark floating on the 
waters remain visible, must have depicted the Deluge. It is ob
vious that the author of these frescoes was directly inspired by 
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Fig. 277. Jacopo Torriti, the Death of the Virgin. Mosaic, Sta. Maria Maggiore, 
Rome. Photo Alman 

Torriti, but the schematic design has given a less pleasant appear
ance to these paintings; the folds are hard and lmear and the 
figures have not the grace which was one of the chief charms of 
the master's products; some of them even showing a lack of skill 
in the drawmg, as for example the workmen in the but!ding of 
the Ark, and Isaac in the Sacnfice of Abraham. On the other hand, 
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Fig. 278. Jacopo Tornti, Decoratwn of a vault. S. Francesco, Assis1. 

these figures possess an extraordinary animation entirely absent 
m the art ofTorritJ. 

Although we do not find any other products of this master's 
school at Assisi, on the walls of S. Bevignate, jus t outs1de th e 
ne1ghbounng city of Perugia, the older decoration of wh1ch 
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church has already been described, there is a series of the Twelve 
Apostles, each set within a frame and di \·ided from his neighbours 
by a considerable inten·al, which certainly belongs to this style 
(fig. 282) (1). In the pleasing proportions of these elegant figures 
V>e can detect the grace of Torrit1's works, \Yhile the draping of the 
garments, although perhaps slightly more schematic, is likewise 
yery like Torriti's The features, however, are rather different, 
being, on the whole, softer and more Italian, but some of them 

seem to have been inspired by 
classic types. 

Filippo Rusuti( 2)was another 
but rather feeble follower ot 
Tornt1's. The only work w e 
haye of his IS a mosaic on the 
facade of Sta. Mana Maggiore, 
which IS signed "Pllllipp· 
Rusult jeri/ /we opus". 

I do not find any reason for 
attnbuting to hun the four doc
tors of the church on the ceding 
of the na\·e ofthe Upper Church 
of S. Francesco, Ass IS!. 

Besides the certamt\· that 
Rusuti was active 111 Rome, we 

Fig. 279. Jacopo Torriti, the Eternal, know that he was called to POtt
detail from the Creatwn of the 
Universe. s. Francesco, Assisi. iers to work for Philippe le Bel 

Photo Lar!ofortl of France, and is mentioned 
there in r3o8, together with his son Gio\·anni and a certain 
Nicolas Desmarz, also a Roman, receiving thirty livres tournois 
as painters to the King; the followmg year we' find them restoring 
the palace and receiving twenty livres, and again 111 I3I7 the 
same three artists are mentioned in a document as painters to 
the King, but in r322 only the name of Giovanni is found (3). 

( 1) [ / . Gnolt, La storia della pittura Perugllla, Rassegna d' Arte, 1914, p 
246, has already remarked that these figures belonged to the Roman school. 
M. Salim, L'Arte, 1921, p. r6o, sees In these figures the influence of C1mabue 

( 2) A. Aubert, op. cit., p. 347-
IJ) H. Moranvllle, Pemtres romains penswnnaires de Philippe le Bel, 

Bibhot. de l'Ec.des Chartes, XLIII, 1887, p. 631. B . Prost,Queiques documents 
sur l'histoire des arts en France, Gazette des Beaux Arts, XXXV, p. 358. 
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I' 

Fig. 28o. Follower ofTorri ti, 1oah 1·eceivino- the order to build the Ark and 
its con truction. . Francesco, A isi. 

Ph oto Ander~ou. 

The mosaic ornamentation of Sta. Maria Maggiore represents, 
in its highest portion, the Lord enthroned in benediction, within 
a circular aureole, beyond wh1ch are angels, two on either side, 
the lower two kneeling and holding candles (fig. 283), and four 
standing figures, amongst whom we can recognize, on the left, the 
V 1rgin and St. Paul, and on the right SS. John, Peter and Andrew. 

The star-studded aureole and the cun·ed formation of the back 
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Fig 281. Follower of Torriti, the Sacrifice of Abraham. S. Francesco, Assis1. 
Photo AndersoP , 

of the throne are the same as in Torriti's Coronation of the Virgin 
inside this church, while the Saviour strongly resembles the 
Eternal Father in the Creation scenes at Assisi. Rusuti, however, 
lacks Torriti's grace and sense of style, and in comparing the 
works of the two artists those of Rusuti betray a certain degree 
of commonness. 
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Beneath the Lord in majesty, the legend of th e foundatiOn of the 
church is illustrated by the follomng scenes: the V1rgm gwing 
the order for the building of the church, first to Pope L1berius, 
then to the patrician Giovanni (fig. 284); the patrician John 
kneeling before the Pope and tellmg him of the order recei\·ed; 
and the miraculous way 111 which a fall of snow indicates the site 
and plan of the church. It IS 

qmte possible that Rusuti \Yas 
not responsible for the whole 
series, although his signature 
IS found mside the aureole en
circlmg the Savwur. In his life 
of Gaddo Gaddi, Vasari tells us 
of his reading in an ancient 
book that this artist finished 
some decorations on the facade 
of Sta. Maria Maggiore shortly 
after 1308(1). However inaccur
ate Vasari's statements may be, 
this remark is corroborated by 
the facts, firstly,that Rusuti was 
at Poitiers in 13o8, and second
ly, that the figures in the lower 
part of the mosaic d1ffer very 
perceptibly from those in the 
upper part, the former being 
slenderer, less schematic, and 
far more expressive. It is true F1g. 282. Apostle, School ofTornt1. 

that this part of the decoratwns S. BeYignate, Perugia. 

has undergone more restora-
Photo Altnan 

tion, the Madonnas in the two apparitton scenes resembling rather 
the work of the school of Pinturrichio, but again the greater 
realism of action inclines us already to admit the possibility ot 
Giotto's influence. 

The problem becomes even more complex when we discover 
that the Coronation of the Virgin in the Cathedral of Florence, 
which, according to Vasari, is one of Gaddo Gaddi's works, 
resembles rather that part of the facade of Sta. Mana Maggiore 

(') Vasarz-Mz!anesz, I, p 347· 
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Fig. 283. Filippo Rusuti, the Lord and Angels. Mosaic of ab. 13o8, facade of 
Sta. Maria Maggiore, R ome. Photo Altnan 

which is signed by Rusuti than the scenes of the legend of the 
foundation. 

However - still according to Vasari - Gad do also completed 
some mosaics ofTornti's inS. Giovanni-in-Laterano, made some 
m the Capella Maggiore of S. Pietro, and a large image of God the 
Father on the facade of this basilica, and several decorative works 
m Arezzo, Pisa and Florence, while the old texts on the hfe of 
Cimabue speak of Gaddo as "compagno" of this great master. 
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F1g. 284 Filippo Rusuti, a scene from the legend of the bmldmg of Sta l\Iana 
l\Iaggwre. Mosa1c of a b. I 308, facad e ot Sta. l\Iana l\Iaggwre, Rome. 

Photo Anderson, 

Another group of workers in mosaic whose art was m
fluenced by the Byzantme style, was formed by the mem
bers of the second family of the Cosmati, who were not re
lated to the other artists of this name whom we haw dis
covered to have been working at the beginning of the 13th cent-
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ury (!). This latter group of the Cosmatt JS headed by one 
Cosmas, generally known as Cosmas II, who was the son of a 
certam P1etro Mellmt. 

It seems likely that Cosmas II and hts four or tl\·e sons prac
tised a vanety of arts, amongst them sculpture, mustc, and pro
bably, archttecture. 

No doubt can exist that it ts Cosmas II 's signature, "Magz'ster 

Fig. 285 Cosmas II, the Lord surrounded by angels, 1277- 80. Sancta 
Sanctorum, Rome 

Photo Alman. 

Cosma ties f exit hoc opus", that we find on a pillar to the left of the 
entryoftheSancta Sanctorum. Pope Nicholas III (1277-So) had 
the small sanctuary rebuilt, and it was certainly then that the 

1 1) G. B. De Rossz, Delle fam1gha d1 marmorari romani dei secoh XI, XII, 
XIII etc., Bullet. di arch eo!. crist, II, Serie VI, 1875, p. 124. Frey, Die Genealog1e 
der Cosmati,.Jahrb. der Preuss. Kunstsamml., 1885. G. Bom,The Roman mar
morari, Rome, 1893. A. Mzlam, I cosidett1 Cosmati, Arte e Sto11a, XVIII, Feb. 
~~- G Gzovamwm, 1\ote sui marmoran romani, Arch. dell. Soc. Rom. d1 
Stor. patr., 1904, p. II G. Gzouannonz in P. Egzdz, G. Gzovannom e P. 
Hennamn, I Monas ten di Subiaco, 1904, I, p. 313. Tomassettz, II Qumto (?I 
Centenario de1 marmorari romani, Bollet. del Com. Arch. comun, 1906, 
p. 255 L. Fzlzppinz, La Scultura nel Trecento in Roma, Torino, 19o8. p. 17· 
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F1g. 286. Funereal mosaic of 129{5. Sta. Mana Sopra Mmen·a, Rome. 
Ph uto .-\ nder,on 

mosaic decoratiOn, above the altar was executed, and not, as De 
Rossi believed, during the pontificate of Honorius III ( rzr6- 27 ), 
who was likewise respons1 ble for certain restoratiOns. The mosaic 
represents the half-length figure of the Savwur, blessing, and 
holding a book, in a circular medallion supported by four angels 

32 
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(fig. 285), not unlike those which we found next to the aureole in 
Rusutt's mosaic, while the Saviour Himself. and the frame 
encircling Him, have many points in common with Torritt's fres
coes at Assisi. 

Gwvanni, thesonofCosmasii,signedtwosun·i\·ingcommemo
rative monuments in Rome; one, of 1296, in memory of Bishop 
Durand of Mende in the church of Sta. Maria-Sopra-Minerva (fig 
286), and the other, erected in 1299, in memory of Cardinal 
Gonsalve Rodriguez, in Sta. Maria Maggiore (fig. 287). In 
each case the form of the dead prelate, with an angel at hts 
head and one at his feet, is shown in a small Gothic bmlding, 

while both are adorned 
above b\- a mosaic of the 
enthroned \ ' irgm \nth 
the defunct prelate knee
ling at her teet, and a samt 
standmg on etther hand; 
m the former these figures 
are St. PnYat, Bt~hop of 
Mende and St. Dommie, 
in the latter SS. Matthew 
and Jerome. In both mo
saics we see a Greek 
monogram near the Vtr

Fig 287. Funereal mosaic of 1299. Sta Mana gin's head and, not far 
Maggiore, Rome. Photo .-\lina, . from the lower edge, the 

signature: "johs Ftlius Magri Coslllat:· Fcc(it) Hoc op(us) ." 
Although the sculptured figures in these monuments have 

certainly been executed by the same hand, this is not so in the 
case of the mosaics; that of Sta. Maria sopraMinerva is, in compo
sition, style and form of the throne, much more Byzantme than 
the other, in which the garments hang in broader folds, while 
the proportions are larger and the whole work altogether more 
Romanesque in type, so that as regards this part of the decorative 
scheme I think we must exclude the possibility that both these 
works were executed or controlled by the same hand. No doubt 
different members of the Cosmati family worked on one or the 
other, of these schemes, while the signature may refer only to the 
sculpture, or perhaps, to the general plan of the two sepulchres. 
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Fig 288. Funereal m osmc, las t years of the XIII century. Sta Ma ria in 
Aracoeh, R ome. 

Ph oto _-\ nder ... vn. 

W e find yet anoth er fun ereal mosaic of sm1Ilar composJtlOn, 
especially resemblmg 111 style th e tomb of the Bishop of Mende, 
111 the Sta. Rosa chapel of Sta. Man a 111 Aracoeh (fig. 288 and 
289) ( 1 J. The absence here of the back of the throne may very w ell 

111 D r .-Jnge/1:, , Bas!IJcae S :'d a n ae :\!a ion s de Crbe etc. descnptio e tc R om a 
1621, p . 87. Gatt1, l\lu sa1co dell a capell a\' alenti e tc., l\l ostra della CJtta d1 Rom~ 
ali a Espos izw ne d1 T orm o ne ll' a n no 188+, p. 213 L. 0/ig ,•r U. F . J!., Due 
mosaiC! con S France5co de ll a chi e'ia eli .-\raroPli 111 R oma, .~rchi v. Fra nci'3 
H1st, 1\', I9II , p . 21 3 . 
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be due to r estoratron, but there still remams a dtfference in the 
quahty of the mosarc, as the tesserae m this case are much larger. 
The saints on erther side are St Francis of Ass1s1 and St . .John 
the Baptis t, whrle the kneeling figure weanng· the robes of a 
senator has never been certainly identified. Stgn. De Rossi :-::.ug
gested that it might be Giovanni Colonna, while Herr Strzygowsk1 
favours Pandolfo Sa\·elli; it also has been thought to be Giovanm 
Capocci, to whose famtly the chapel belonged, but as he dted m 

Fig. 289. Detail of 288 
Photo Ander'ion 

1256 and the style of the 
mosaic clearly points to a 
la ter date, some ttme dur
mg the last years of the 
13'h century, this hy pothe
S IS IS probably incorrect; 
mo reo ve r, as wdl be 
seen, his tomb was else
\\·here. 

A mosa1c wh1ch in the 
middle of the 17th century 
\vas transported from Sta. 
Man a m Aracoeh to the 
chapel of the Palazzo 
Colonna, where 1t ts sttll 
preserved, might be attri
buted to the same hand ( 1). 

The form, however, must 
have been different, smce 
the Madonna mentioned 

above. who is depicted as escorted by two small angels, with the 
usual Greek monogram near her head, was probably not en
throned but placed on a level with the other figures. Only part of 
the left-hand side of the mosaic now remains, showmg us the 
half-figures of St. John the Evangelis t and St. F rancis: and 
het\veen them a small image of Giovanni Colonna, who was 
senator in 127g- 8o and 129o-gr. T he Colonna coat of arms 
is seen on the extreme left. It does not seem hkely that in the 
org mal mosaic only half-length figures were represented ; more
o \·er , we s till know of a mosaic in which senator Giovanni 

111 0/iger, op. c!t. 
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Capocci and his mfe were depicted adoring the Madonna once in 
the church ofSta. Maria Maggwre. This composition, which was of 
an earlier date than the others- for, as we have already remarked, 
he died m 1256 - was also \·ery differ· 
ent ; the dead man and his wife were 
shown kneeling on the nght, facing the 
VIrgin and Child, \Vho were represented 
on the left in profile (II . Resembling the 
foregoing compositions more closely 
was the funereal mosaic of Senator 
Pandolfo Sa velli, whose tomb was erect
ed in a chapel of the church of S. Ales
siO, by his brother, Pope Hononus IV, 
who died in I 287. It represented the 
Madonna enthroned between two an
gels who held the aureole; the deceased 
senator and his wife knelt one on either 
side of the VIrgin, while the two saints 
Alexius and Bomface \\"ere depicted 
laymg a protecting hand on each of the 
adorers' heads(~. 

To this group of mosaics belongs yet 
another of quite a different type, which 
covers the tomb in S. Sabma of the 
Spanish General of the Dommicans, 
Munio da Zamora, who d1ed in 1300 
(fig. 290). This mosaic has the form of a 
simple slab on which the General is re
presented death, and With hands cros
sed; the Gothic frame around the 
figure reminds us of the sculptured ta
bernacle of Giovanni Cosmati. In style 

Fig. 290. Funereal mosaic, 
Cosmati school, 1300. 

S. Sabina, Rome. 
Photo Ander'' 111. 

and execution this mosaic shows some connection with those of 
Sta. Maria in Aracoeli and the Colonna chapel. 

Some of these funereal mosaiCs, and others made at this time 
in Rome, show us that the Roman mosaicists had quite a special 

I 'J P. DeAngelis, op c1t, fig. on p. 87 whence ourknowledge of this mosa1c. 
ei .Verinz, De templo et coenob10 SS Bomfacu et Alexi1 histonca manu

menta, Roma, 1752, p 26o, pl. VIII. (0/zger, op. Cit 1 



F1g. 291 Madonna, Roman school, later XIII century. Kahn Collection, 
I\ew York. 
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type for the representation of St. Francis, whom they depict as 
young and beardless; this IS especially stnking in the mosaics ot 
Torrit1, who, howe\·er, in his frescoes at Assisi, is fa1thful to the 
current iconography and depicts h1m w1th a short beard. 

It may be obsen·ed that many of the mosaics just descnbed 
adorn the tombs of Senators; I know of no reason for th1s fact, 
wh1ch is perhaps purely fortuitous. 

The Oriental style, as we haYe seen, was Yery marked in seyer
al of the abo\·e works, but th1s Byzantme mfluence w1ll be found 
still more obnous in some panel pamtmgs wh1ch I behe\·e to have 
been made m Rome dunng th1s penod. 

The mo">t Important of these are two Madonnas, now both in 
pn \·ate .Amen can collectiOns; one belongmg to l\Ir. 0. Kahn (fig. 
291) and the other to Mr. C. Ham1lton lfig. 2921. Almost simul
taneously w1th my first attnbut10n of these panels to the Roman 
school of the end of the 13th century (1), Mr. Berenson ascnbed 
them to a pamter of Constantmople of a hundred year'> ear her ( 2), 
but as Mr. Berenson himself confesses, the lack of other contempo
rary paintmgs of this centre does not allow of a companson 
wh1ch m1ght enable us to form a definite conclusiOn; I beheve, 
howe\·er, that eYen although we are rather short of material for 
making a satisfactory comparison, once we ha ,-e reahzed the spint 
of the genume Byzantme art of the earher and later periods, we 
must inevitably come to the conclusiOn that these two Madonnas 
do not belong to 1t. They are certainly amongst the most Onental 
lookmg products of Itahan art wh1ch we haye as yet encountered, 
but 1fwe cons1der for a moment howfamiliarTornti ·was w1th the 
Greek style, we should not be surprised to d1scoyer another 
master who s1mulates the art of Byzantmm even more closely. 
It IS only in other works of the Byzantme manner executed in 
Italy that we find s1m1lar conYentional folds and creases of 
the clothmg of the persons represented. As to the1r features, 
those of the Madonnas m particular seem to me decidedly Ita-

11) R. '1'an Jfarle,op. cit, p 227 One of these pamtmgs had prenously been 
attnbuted to the Roman o,chool, more precisely to P1dro Cavallim. 0. Szren, 
A Picture by Pietro Cavalhm, The Burlington 1\Iagazme, February 1918. 

11 1 B Bermson, Due d1pmti del dec1mosecondo secolo venuti da Con
stantmopoh. Dedalo, 192r, fasc 5 



Fig. 292. Madonna, Roman school, later XIII century. Hamilton Collection 
New York. 
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han in type, as well as m spint (11; moreoYer, the emotion emanat
mg from these two magnificent panels, wh1ch, although not 
identical, may well be ascribed to different penods 111 the career 
of a single artist, is also Itahan in quahty. 

Both pictures were found at Calahorra in Spain and Mr. Be
renson believes them to have been brought there from the East; 
but to me 1t seems just as likely that they were exported from Italy. 
We have seen in the foregoing pages that a Spanish Cardinal and 
a Spanish General of the Dominican order had mosaics made b~, 
members of the Cosmati fam!ly. Thus there is a well-established 
connect10n between certain art-lovmg church dignitaries from 
Spain and the Roman school of art. Does it not seem likely that 
it was through their mstrumentahty that Italian works of art 
reached Spain, more espec1ally as the general aspect and spirit of 
the two paintmgs now m America makes us associate them more 
especially with the group of Cosmat1 Madonnas? 

A small panel representmg the :\ativity 111 a priYate collection 
is, if poss1ble, still more Byzantme ( "). A host of angels and the 
mounted Magi are seen on the slope of the h1ll in wh1ch the grotto 
is excavated; to the nght the shepherds receive the good t1dmgs, 
wh1le below they are depicted standing outside the grotto, near 
the entrance of which the Infant Jesus 1s being bathed. Inside the 
cave the Virgin, above whose head IS inscribed the usual Greek 
monogram, adores the Child Christ in His cradle, to Whom the 
Magi offer their gifts. It is only in a few insignificant elements, 
such as the types and attitudes and the chiaroscuro effects, that 
this curious httle painting differs from the purely Byzantine icons; 
these traits, however, are suflle1ent to establish its author as a 
Roman mosa1cist of about 1260-70; its origin, too. confirms this 
attribution. 

It would however have been impossible for Roman art to ap" 
proach more closely to the Byzantine without the t\\"O moYe
ments coalescing. 

Pietro Ca vallini \vas the leading artist of the other school wh1ch 
existed simultaneously w1th the purely Byzantine school in Rome. 

11) The figure in the Byzantine school ofmosa1c showmg the closest resem
blance appears to be the Madonna m the AdoratiOn of the Mag1 at Dafni. 

( 2) R. c•an Jfarle, op. cit, p. 228 and fig II7. 
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H1therto we have qualified the movement opposed to the Oriental 
one as Romanesque; but here 1t would be more exact to speak 
of a return to class1c art. 

For P1etro Cavalllm C 1 we posse::,s three certam date:,, and we 
can deduce the stages m his career dunng which he executed 
~ome of h1~ fre~coes. 

There is ment10n of" P1etru::, d1ctus Ca\·allinus de Cerronibus" 
111 a document of 1273, wh1ch howe\·er doe~ not allow us to 
1dent1(\· this per~on with our art1st (21. In 1291 the ma~ter ~igned 

11 1 11 rr· Sdmh:, Denkmaler der Kun~t des l\l!ttelalters 111 Cntental!en, 
-1 vol~ , D1·esden, r86o, I\', p 126 G .\'m•om, D1 un mosaic! d1 Pietro Ca\·alhm 
111 S Mana Transt1benana e degh Stefanesch1 d1 TransteYere, Arch. dell Soc. 
Rom d1 Stor. Patr, r877· D Sala:::arn, Bren cons1derazwm sugh affresch1 
del monastero d1 Donna Regma, :\'apoh, r877. Tlze Same, P. C p1ttore scultore 
ed arch1t romano del sec. XIII, .-\ttl d1 R Accad d1 Arch eo! lett etc m :\'apoh, 
r882-83, p. r r. G Fonwn, Le ant1che pitture d1 Donna Regina ml\apoh, Ballet. 
del Colleg. degh mgegnen e arch It 111 :\'apoli, \'][[' r8go, :\'OS 5·6 L' (7/101/llllO 

Gaddwno ed. De Fahnczy, p -19and 289 E Bertau.\, S. Mana di Donna Regma 
e l'arte Senese a :\'apoh nel '3ec XIV, Docum per Ia stor etc !\apoletane, I, 
I\'apoh, 1899 F. Hermanm, Cn alfresco d1 P. C a Sta. Cecilia In TrasteYere, 
Archn· dell Soc. Rom di Stor Patr, XX!!!, rgoo, p 397 Tlzl' Same. !\uon 
affresch1 d1 P C, L'ark, 1901, p 239 Tlze Same, Gh aff1 esclu d1 I' C , Le 
Gallene :\'azwnah, \', rgc2, p 6r Sdlllbrzng, Rene11· of Hermanm',_ essay, 
H.epert. f Kunst\\·Iss.,XX\'1, p qo Jf"zcklzojf, Reut:\\· ofHennamn'~ e~"ay. 
Kunstgesch.Anze1g, 190-1, :\' o 3 E Ger:-;pach, A propos1to degh affre-;c]u della 
ch1esa d1 S. Cecilia, Arte e Stona, rgor, p. 22 Tlze Same, Cna annunCiazwne 
del C a F1renze, Arch Stor. Ita!, rgor S Fransdzettz, P C a Sta :\lana 
111 Traste1·ere, Fanfulla della Domemca, Igor, :\'o. 8 G Fern, Cn docum 
su PC., Nozze Hermanm·Hausrnann, Perugia, 190-1 R. Artzolo, La scoperta 
de1 afti·eschi d1 P. C. nel cony en to d1 S. Cecilia 111 Roma e le p1cche artis
tiche, R1nsta d1 Roma, Maggio rgo-1, p 355 E Bertaux, Gl1 aftresch1 d1 
S !\lana d1 Donna Regma, :\'a pol!:\' obiiissimi, XV, rgo6, p 129. A. Venturz, 
P.C. a :\'apoh, L' Arte, IX, rgo6, p. r 17 A Sorrentzno,Bol!et d' Arte del Mmist 
della Pub. Istr., 1909, p. 228 and 231. J Strrygozl•skz, Att1 del Congr Stonco 
lnternaz. d1 Rom a, Igro, p. 260. G Lafenestre, S. Fran<;:ois d'Assise et SaYona
rola, p 117 W. Rolf:-;, Gesch1chte der Malerei Neapels, Le1pzrg, rgro, p. r6. 
1 u. Schlosser, Lorenzo Gh1berti's Denkwurd1gkeiten. Berlm 1912. U'. 
Bombe, Geschichte der Perugmer Malerei, Berlm, 1912, p. 2-1- Hermamn, m 
Thieme-Beeker, Kunstler-Lex1kon VI, 1912, p. 222 B. Beren:-;on.A Kativity 
and Adoration, of the School ofP. C 111 the CollectiOn of Mr. John G Johnson. 
Art m Amenca, rgr3. p I]. S Lothrop, P. C, Memoirs of the Amencan 
Academy m Rome, II, 1918. T. Garber, \V1rkungen der fruhchnsthchen 
Gemaldezyklen der alten Peters und Pauls Bas1hken in Rom. Berlm-\VIen, 
I 19201, p. 55· R. <'all .lfar!e, op. cit., p. 231. 

111 Fern, op cit. 
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the still existing mosaics in Sta. Maria-m-TrasteYere, and 111 1308 
we find htm at Naples, where he recei\·es from the King a salary 
ot thirty ounces of gold, two of \\·hich go to pay the rent of 

l11S house (1). 
Amongst the works \Yh1ch Gh1berti attnbutes to Ca\·allim are 

the mosa1cs of the facade ofS. Paolo-fuori-le-Mura, and the frescoes 
of Old Tec,tament stories 111 the interior of the same church. The 

mosa1c decoration \Yh1ch was ordered by Pope John XXII 
~ 13 r6 -- 341 \\·ould doubtless ha \·e been a product of Ca \·alhm' s last 
years. Accord111g to a drawing of the 16th century in the \' atJCan 

(Cod. \'at. Lat. 5407 fol. 63) the composttton showed the Lord 111 
a mandorla, and beneath thts the \"1rgin, St. Paul, the Bapt1st. 

at \Yhose feet the donor IS represented, and St. Peter. 1\\·o Yery 
much restored fragmenh of th1s decoration are presen·ed on the 
arch and 111 the apse of the church. 

Mr. Garber, 111 the essay prenously quoted, has po111ted out that 
there were three different sets of frescoes m S. Paolo-fuon wh1ch 
might be attributed to Ca \·allini.ThesepamtingshaYe disappeared. 
but old aquarelles of them ha \·e been presen·ed m the Yat1can 

(Cod. Barb. Lat. 44061 e). The IllustratiOns to the Acts of the 
Apostles on the left wall were made dunng the abbotship of .John 
YI, whose name was seen beneath the frescoes, and \Yho ruled the 

monastery from 1270 until 1279; consequently these would be 
the oldest works of this master ofwh1ch we haYe any mention. The 
Abbot Bartholomew (1282-87), who was depicted kneeling near 

a figure of St. Paul, no doubt ordered the Old Testament scenes 
·whtch seem to ha\·e formed part of the same ensemble. \Yhtle the 

monogram of Pope Boniface \'III 1 1294-1303) has been deoph
ered near the figure of a Pope, and beneath was the tragedy of 
Cah·ary, which, together wtth three other Passton scenes, and 
the figures of the four EYangelists, made up the third senes. 

The hypothests that these frescoes were all executed at one 
time, during the ponttficate of Boniface \'III, partly in commemo
ratton of the two abbots, is rendered \·ery improbable by the fact 

that the sculptor Arnolfo di Cambto signed and dated 111 1285 a 
( 1 1 Sclzulz, op cit. I\' p 127. 
1 21 d'"-lglllcourt, op Cit, P1ttura, pl CXX\" E Jlunt~. Les pemtures 

murales de l'anc1enne ba-;iiique dP St. Paul, l'\uov. Bull d1 "-\rcheol Cnst, 
r8g5. p 1 rz T/ze same L'anc1enne bas1hque de St P, se;,; frbques et ses 
mosa1ques etc, RevnP rle !'art chrellen, IX, r8g8. p. I and roB 
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tabernacle ordered by the Abbot Bartholomew, and it seems 
extremely hkely that the mural pamtmgs of Cavallini were 
executed at the same time, more especially as on another occasion 
we meet Arnolfo and Cavallini workingtogetheratthetrrespect
ive arts in the church of Sta. Cecilia, where in 1293 the sculptor 
made a tabernacle, so that the paintings of Ca \·allim rna y almost 
with certainty be ascribed to the same ciate. 

Mr. Hermanin argues that the fresco which may be attributed to 
Cavallini inS. Giorgio-in-V elabro was made shortly after 1295, for 
it was in that year that Jacopo Stefanescht became the Cardmal
deacon of this church, and as it was his brother Bertholdo who 
had the mosaics of Sta. Maria in-Trastevere executed in 1291, we 
may suppose that the latter recommended the artist to hts brother. 

We thus arrive at the following chronological hsts of the works 
of the great Roman master: 
1270-'79 the first set offrescoes m S. Paolo-fuori-le-Mura. 
1273 found mentioned in a document. 
1282-- '87 the second set of frescoes m S. Paolo-fuon-le-Mura. 
129r the mosaics of Sta. Mana-in-Trastevere. 
1293 the frescoes of Sta. Cecilia, 
129-1--1303 the third set offrescoes m S Paolo-fuori-le-Mura. 
1295 (or shortly after) the fresco m S. Gwrgio-in-Yelabro. 
1308 mentioned in Naples. 
1316-'3-1- the mosaics of the facade ofS. Paolo-fuori-le-Mura. 

Vasari informs us in his first edttion that the death ofCavalhni 
occured in 13-1--1-, and that he was then 75 years of age; in the sec
ond edition, the yearofhis death is given as 136-1- and his age as 
85. Dr. De Nicola, however, has discovered a biography which 
Sebastiana Vanini wrote of Jacopo Stefaneschi, in r642, of which 
the manuscript is preserved in the Vatican. This text agrees 
with Vasari that Pietro Cavallini died at the age of 75 and 
that his tombstone in S. Paolo-fuori-le-Mura bore the epitaph: 
"Quantum Romanae Petrus deczts addidit Urbi-Pz'ctura, tantum 
dat deus ipse polo". 

Admitting his age to have been 75, and the mosaics of S. Paolo
fuori one of his last works, we must admit, considenng that 
he is mentioned as early as 1273, that Cavallini was born about 
the middle of the 13th century, or even somewhat earlier. 

I do not think we should take into serious consideration the sup-
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position that the '"Petrus Ciz•z"s Roman us", whose name appears, 
together with that of Arnolfo, on the tabernacle of 1285, and who 
abo signed the tomb of Edward the Confessor in Westminster 
Abbey, is to be identified with Pietro Cavallmi. The only facts in 
support of this theory are that twice we meet Arnolfo and Ca\·al
lini working together, and that some resemblance in style may be 
obsen·ed between the sculptured figures and those of Ca\·allmi's 
frescoes. 

Of the work'> which must be attributed to CaYallini \W possess 
a hst m Ghiberti's "Commentarii''(ll, repeated by the "Anommo 
Gaddiano" but mjudiciously mcreased by Yasari. 

The far more subtle cntic Ghiberti mentions the enormous 
figures of the four Gospel-wnters w1th St. Peter and St. Paul, on 
the entry wall of the church of S. Pietro; he praises the relief of 
these works, comparing them with other paintings m the na\·e, 
\Yh1ch he judges to be "a httle in the old manner, that is to say, 
the Greek". He tells us bes1des that Cavalhm decorated the whole 
of the church of Sta. Ceciha, the greater part of S. Cnsogono, and 
executed the mosaics in Sta. Maria-in-Trasteyere, which seemed 
to Ghiberti to be the most beautiful which he had ever seen. Ac
cording to the same author Ca vallini decorated the whole of the 
church of S. Francesco; he also mentions the mosaics on the fac
ade ofS. Paolo, the Old Testament scenes inside the church, and 
others in the Chapter-house, as well as many paintmgs in different 
buildings in Rome. 

Ghiberti was impressed by the same factors, which still surpnse 
us to day in the works of Canllini; for example, his plastic1ty, m 
contrast with remmiscences of the Byzantine influence. It was not 
he but Yasan who announced the fact that Cavallmi was a pupil or 
Giotto's; a mistake which has been the cause of many misunder
standings as to the ongin of Florentine painting, and the im
portance of the Roman school, which culminated m the genms 
of Cavallini. The earliest authentic work we still possess ofPietro 
Ca\·allim'sis the mosaic decoration of the apse ofSta. Maria-m
Trastevere, beneath the 12th century Coronation of the Virgm. 
Of these mosa1cs there exist two series of aquarelles in the Vatican 
Library, one by Ecchss11Cod. Barb. 2010 fol. r6), the other by 

111 L. G/izbertz's Dcnkwurd1gkeiten herausg. Yon J VOl/ Sclz!osser, Berhn. 
I 912, I, p 39. II, p. 13+ 
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A. Ciacconio (Cod. Lat. s-t-c8) and a third, also by Ecclissi, now m 
the library of Wmdsor. The first of these shmYs us the fragment
ary s1gnature, still Yisible at that t1me, " ... us . .. zt Petrus . .. " 
which Mr. Morey, the pubhsher of the Windsor aquarelles. takmg 
into consideration the blank spaces, and keeping in mmd the 
manner in wh1ch Torriti signed h1s \vorks, proposes to complete 
as "Hoc op. Jl1ush•. fccz't Petrus Pzdor". (1) As for the date, 
Bar bet de Jouy ( 2 1 professes to ha ye read under the scene of the 
Nativ1ty the figures "VCCLCJ; but, as De Rossi has remarked, 
the year rzsr, the only one deducible from this, does not 
correspond With the donor's dates(':). vVe know now that neither 
is 1t a date ad1mssible for the artist, so that we may assume, as 
De Rossi does, that the mscnpt10n was actually MCCXCJ. 

As I haYe already sa1d, 1t was by order of P1etro, brother of 
Cardmal Stefanesch1, that Cavalhm here decorated the apse and 
s1des of the arch w1th a series of seven mosa1cs representmg, be
sides the donor adonng the \'1rgm, the Natmty of Mary, the 
AnnunCJatJOn, the B1rth of Chnst, the Adoration of the Magi, the 
PresentatiOn of the Lord 111 the Temple and the Death of the \'Irgm. 
The first of the senes is certamly not the best; above, enclosed 
in a Circular frame, the Madonna holds the Child Chnst; below 
Bertolclo kneels w1th folded hands, wh!le St. Peter stands behmd 
him, holdmg a book 111 his left hand and laymg h1s nght on the head 
of the adorer; St. Paul is represented on the other s1de carrymg 
a book and a sword; Immediately below the \'irgm a long in
scription and a coat of arms are seen, while growing on the 
ground are various flowers and plants. 

Of the figures in th1s mosaic, the well draped St. Peter 1s most 
to be adm1red, but the expression of the Madonna is mterestmg 
and will be found in other works of Cavallini's. 

The Nativity of the Virgin (fig. 293) is of a much greater art1st1c 
value; St. Anna, supported by cushions, is almost sitting up m 
her bed; behind her stand two women, one holding a can, the 
other placing a dish on a small table, on which a kmfe and some 
other implements are seen; at the foot of the bed the new· born 
Child is about to have her first bath; she is held by one woman 

11 1 Norey, Lost Mosaics and Frescoes of Rome. p 5+ 
12 ) Barbel de jouy, Les mosatqnes chret1ennes de Rome, Pans. 1857. p. 127. 
1 'I De Rossz, I musaJcJ cnst1am d1 Roma, p. 176 
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who sits on a low bench, feelmg the temperature of the bath, while 
another is carefully pouring m more water. The scene takes place 
in a reallying·m chamber, butwithoutthevulgantyofexaggerated 
details; on the contrary the figures are full of poetic feeling. 
The fact that the mother takes no notice of the refreshments 
just brought to her, but look'> 111 a lo\·mg, thoughtful way at her 
child, whtle the two women who ha \'e brought the food s tand 
waiting in respectful attitude-,, not danng to dtsturb the con
templatiOn of St. Anna, gt\'cS thts representatiOn a psychologi
cal \·alue bY Yirtue of 
whtch It far surpasses the 
merely reahst1c compo
SitiOn. To qmte another 
tram ofthought,howeYer, 
belongs the typ1cal and 
busy midmfe, who holds 
the child in an expert man
ner, and IS thoroughly oc
cupied with the prepara
tiOns for its first ablution. 
There IS no mysticism m 
th1s part of the mosaic, 
but rather a strong sense 
of reality. The gestures of 
the chdd can hardly be 
said to be those of a babe 
just newly born; the bath 

F1g. 293. CaYallmi, the :\'atl\'ity of the 
V1rgm. ~los;ouc 1291, Sta l\lana-m

TrasteYere, Rome 
Jlhut•' Anderson 

is of the cunously high chalice type wh1ch we haYe already found 
in older frescoes. The background consists of some tasteful 
curtains hangmg from the wall, which IS edged with ornamental 
Roman marble mosaic; this same decoratiOn IS found on the 
complicated throne of the Vtrgm in the following scene of the 
Annunciation. 

Here the angel With flying wings and uplifted arm IS seen takmg 
a long step towards the Y1rgm Mary, who holds one hand before 
her breast in a gesture of resen·e, such as 1s frequently found 
in Byzantme art. Placed on the throne to the nght of the Vtrgm 
IS a , -ase of flowers, and on her left a dtsh of frmt; abO\-e the angel 
ts deptcteclthe head of God the Father, from whom descends the 
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Holy Ghost; on the ground behind the angel some traces of vege· 
tatwn are to be found. 

The Nativity is represented according to the traditwn which 
we have so often encountered already. The event take~ place in a 
ca \'ern hollowed out of a hillside; above this rocky prominence 
shines the star which leads the Wise Men from the East, and on 
the hill itself are three half-hidden angels, two on the left, looking 
inside the grotto, and the third on the nght, announcing to a 
shepherd the glad tidings, which are written on an unrolled scroll; 
a second shepherd sits on the ground playing on his pipe to his 
sheep, which are grazmg around the entrance of the cave; behind 
him a funny little dog is seated, which seems to look round to the 
sound ot the music. Within the cavern the VIrgin IS represented 
with her head turned toward the right, which IS unusual; she I'> 
in almost a sitting attitude, on a mattress, which, as in much older 
works, seems to form an aureole around her; near her left arm 
is placed the manger in which the swathed Child lies, while abo\'e 
it are the heads of a donkey and an ox. At the foot of the bed 
Joseph, with one hand supporting his head and the other on his 
knee, seems to medidate on the miracle. The most ~tnkmgfigure 
in the scene is the Virgm, whose great beauty certainly belong~ 
to classic art; the angels too are very graceful, but on the whole 
the composition is not good; there are too many incoherent figure~, 
unity is lacking, and proportion entirely absent. As in the Nativity 
of the Virgin, we have here again, besides the refined religwus 
feeling, an element of a thoroughly real and natural kind, which is 
exemplified in the simple shepherd receiving the angel's message, 
and the figure of his musical brother, with the little dog; the 
attitude of Joseph is also very good. The ground, as in the pre
vious scenes, is here and there strewn with plants. 

The Adoration of the Magi (fig. 294) does not offer us any 
outstanding figures, as in the first three scenes, but the compo
sition of this mosaic is excellent. The Virgin is again seated on a 
throne, with Joseph, agra ve and statuesque figure, standing behind 
it; the Child on the VIrgin's knee stretches His hands out towards 
the gifts which the first Magus offers as he kneels before Him on 
the ground; behind him, in attitudes ot deep respect, the other 
Magi approach, also carrying their offerings, their head-dress and 
foot-wear betraying an Oriental luxury. Behind them, on the 
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Fig. 29-1- Cavalhm, The Adoration of the Magi. Sta. Maria-in-Trastevere, 
Rome. Photo Ander-<m. 

top of a mountain, on which one tree is seen growing, the city of 
Bethlehem is depicted. 

In the PresentatiOn in the Temple we see, between two In

comprehensible pieces of architecture, a small altar, with a roof, 
on columns; at the side of which Simeon holds the Child, vvith 
co\·ered hands, in an attitude of great reverence, while the female 
figure behind him must certainly be the prophetess Anna. From 
the other Side of the altar the Virgin stretches out her hand towards 
her Son, whom she regards with much tenderness. Joseph follows 
behmd, carrying two pigeons in his hands, which are covered. The 

33 
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Fig. 295. Cavallini, The Death oftheV1rgin. Sta Maria in Trastevere, Rome. 
Photo Ander-.~·11 

drapery of the two female figures is particularly good, and their 
gestures free and natural. Amusingly realistic again is the care 
with which Joseph carries the birds, which evidently demand all 
his attention; his figure, however, is somewhat rigid, and Stmeon's 
head too small in proportton to the size of his majestic body. The 
altar and one of the lateral bUtldmgs are again adorned by mosaics 
in the style Cosmatt. 

In the scene of her death the Virgin is represented lymg mth 
her arms crossed over her body (fig. 2951. The decorated coYer 
of the bed hangs down m well-arranged folds. Behmd the body 
of the Virgin a stately and tmpressive image of the Lord in a man
doria ts seen, conveying to heaven a minute figure of the Virgin 
dressed m white, escorted on either side by an angel with wide-
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spread wmgs.Ofthose who are present at the death-bed two, whose 
heads alone are VI~Ible, kneel at the bed-side; the others form two 
groups, one led by St. Peter, at the head of the V1rgm, the other, 
at her feet, led by St. Paul, who strongly resembles the St. Paul of 
the first mosarc. The groupmg is particularly good, and the variety 
of expressiOns, of which not two are ahke, IS very interestmg. SS. 
Peter and Paul are larger than the other figures; the former drs
plays the same defect as Simeon m the prenous scene, hrs head 
bemg out of proportion to the srze ofh1s body. It may be, however, 
that Ca \·alhm took hrs model for Srmeon, the high pnest, and St. 
Peter, \vho IS also repre'oented a-, a pnest, from offic~atmg· clergy 
with the1r hea\·y hturgxal \·estments, \Vh1ch would readtly make 
their bocltes seem d1sproport10nately large, and thus account for 
the artist's mistake. 

In lookmg at these mosaics one Is struck by the expres~I\·e 
and penetratmg eyes, which wrll be found a charactenst1c of 
Cavalhm's frescoes. The figures are all actl\·e, and - except 
in the Brrth of Chnst- there IS generally umty m their act1vrty. 
There IS no ob\·1ous effort to render the figures realistic or the1r 
movements natural; the1r strength, maJesty or statehness is not 
m any way dnmmshed by the fact that they are rea! II \·ing figures. 
The mosarcs of Sta. Mana·m-Traste\·ere are about the only ones 
made in Rome before the end of the r3th century m which there 
is practically no trace of Byzantine mt1uence; the attitudes and 
proportions, especially those of the Vrrgm m the ~atl\nty, as well 
as the plastic effects~ so entrrely different from the lmear Oriental 
design - seem on the contrary to ha \"e been inspired by class1c 
sculpture. Nevertheless a faint remmrscence of the Byzantine 
type of design may perhaps be detected here and there, m a few 
somewhat stereotyped lmes m the drapmg of garments and m 
certain of the faces. 

Two years after the executiOn of these mosaics Cavalhni deco
rated Sta. Cecilia with a senes of frescoes. 

ltrs probable thatGh1bert1, at the end ofthe qth century saw this 
senes m rts entirety; sttlllater descnptrons are also known to us, 
but for centuries It was co\·ered wrth whitewash and only in r9oo 
was it revealed anew. Some stray fragments on the walls of the 
churchjustrfythe statement that probably the whole of the bmldmg 
was decorated wrthscenes from the Old and New Testaments. Part 
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Fig 291}. Cavallini, Two Apostles. Sta. Cecilia, Rome 
Photo A il na1 1. 

of a magnificent Last Judgment is preserved in good cond1tion on 

the walls of the nun's choir at the back of the church. Of the high

est figure of th1s scene only traces of a mandorla surrounded by 

angels remain; under this, in a purple aureole, is the Lord (frontis

piece), with downward-pointmg hands, dressed m purple and 

seated on an decorated throne; he was originally surrounded by 

eight richly jewelled archangels, but the lowest on the nght IS 

now missing. and all but the head of its pendant has been effaced. 
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Fig. 297. Cavalhni, Apostle. Sta. Cecilia, Rome. 
Phvto A linari, 

T he Virgi n standmg on the left is much damaged by repa int
ing; S t. John on the right is of a somewha t Byzantine and asce tic 
type, and both are represented praying, w1th clasped hands Each 
figure is followed by a row of six seated Apostles, who are all 
turned toward the centrepiece !figs. 2<)6 and 297). Originally the 
names w ere inscnbed , but many ha ,.e now disappeared; the th1rd 
from the left, w ho holds a crow n, s trongly resembles Christ. On a 
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lower level four large angels announce the Last Judgment through 
long trumpets, whtch they blow in different dtrections; SS. Ste
phen and La \\Tence are deptcted on the nght; the mstruments of 
the Pass ton are exposed on an altar, to the nght of whtch are the 
condemned, all naked, and di\·ided into t\YO groups, one being 
dn\·en from the altar by archangels and the other strugglmg wtth 
demons, who drag them to their pumshment; the chosen on the left 
are arranged in three rows, male samts, cleriCs and female samts, 
each led by anangel, who, as Stgnor Hermamn remarks, ts greatly 
superior to the figures of the processton, \Yhtch look more as tt 
they had been drawn by a pupil. The condemned are much more 
hfehke and natural. 

On the left \vall fragments of an enormous St Chn stop her, carry
wg the Chtld, are seen, but thh figure has been rumed by a door 
bemg ~ut in the \Vall. Of the senes of N ewTe:::.tament scenes all that 
remams ~:-, a dtlaptdated AnnunciatiOn, m which the heach ha\·e 
been taken away and replaced, and the figure:::. so much re'ltored 
and repamted that they ha \·e almost entirely lo-,t then· ongmal a::,
pect. On the oppostte, or nght-hand wall, are some Old Te-,tament 
scenes, of \Vhtch Jacob's dream and Jacob decei nng Isaac, though 
much damaged, are sttll dhtmgLllshable. Through the former 
a door has again been made, lea nng only the figure of the dreamer, 
mmus his head, and fragments of an angel. The latter still clear
ly shows us Isaac on hts couch, wtth t\vo figures near by, \Yhich I 
take to be Rebecca and Esau, although others belte\·e the second 
figure to be Jacob. It is true that mtllu:::.tratwns of thts story it 1:::. 

Jacob and not Esau who should be accompanied by hts mother, 
but, on the other hand, the bow and arrow and the dead hare, 
which he holds out to his blmd father, pomt to tts being Esau, 
just returned from hunting and not the younger brother; and 
in his fresco of this subject at Assisi, Canllini depicts Rebecca a::-. 
present, although concealed, at the inten•iew between the elder 
son and Isaac. On this same wall there is still a figure of a young 
saint who does not seem to have any connection with the story. 

Signor Hermanin is convinced that these last three works are 
by the artist who painted the Last Judgment, and in thts I thmk 
everyone will agree with him; the same critic behe\·es that the 
figures of the Annunciation were executed by a puptl, after a 
design of Ca\•allim's; and the same opmion is held concerning 
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the three angels to the right of the Lord. The mo~t important figure~ 
howe\·er- Chnst enthroned and the lateral rows of Apostles -
are undoubtedly the original work of the great master himself, 
whose in~ p1rat1 on and 1deab of beauty seem to den\·e their origin 
from classic art. Ca vallim ha~ borro\Yed little from older repre
~entat10ns of th1~ scene ; perhaps he owes the gorgeous archangel~ 
and the decorated throne to the Eastern tradition, whilesomeofthe 
old men remmd us of By· 
zantme t_,·pes 1 tl g .2~8 1, but 
of th e confused and o \·er
crowdecl co mpos1 t1 on 
of the Last Judgment, th1s 
ma-,ter has gl\·en a sun· 
phfied and highly art1 st1 c 
renclenng. Each figure 
has become an msp1red 
md1 \'I dual, and the central 
piece IS one of the most 
beautiful paintmgs of 
the Lord known to me; 
amongst the angels and 
the Apostles - especially 
the younger ones- there 
are faces of serene beauty, 
and thei r attitudes are 
noble and d1gmfied, the 
drapmg masterly, and the 
colouring, in which there F1g 298. Ca\'allini, Apostle Sta. Cecilia, 

is much gray, IS soft and Rom e. Photo Alman . 

luminous. But for a few exceptions the faces stnke us as being rather 
round as opposed to the elongated features of the Greek style. 
These shapes, as ·well as the proportions in general, the sculptural 
effects of the bodies, and the light and shade in the draping ot 
garments, are again clearly the outcome, not merely of a taste 
for antique forms, but of an actual study of classical sculpture. 

The next important pamting, now generally ascribed to Cav
allini, although previously considered to be by Giotto, is the much 
restored fresco in the apse of S. Giorgio-in-Velabro, Rome, 
which was made, as we ha\'e seen probably later than 1295, by 
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order of Cardinal Jacopo Stefaneschi. This painting represents, 
in the centre, the Lord, standing on the globe, uplifting His right 
hand in benedictiOn and holding a scroll m His left; to the right of 
Christ, and separated from Him by a httle palm ·tree, IS the VIrgin, 
behind whom St. George m armour is seen leadmg a white horse 
and carrymg a flag, decorated with a cross. On the other side 
of Christ are St. Peter with a scroll and his keys, and a bearded 
St. Sebastian, again dressed as a warrior, with a shield and sword. 
Although the refinement of this work is m part masked by over
painting, to which much of the hard colouring also is due, there 
is little doubt possible that we have here again a work of Cav
allim's. The Lord and the VIrgm have been modelled on classic 
sculpture; a similar type of the Madonna will be found m the mo
saics of Sta. Maria·in·Trastevere, in which the St. Peter hkewise 
strongly resembles the Peter of this fresco, where, agam, the small 
head is out of proportwn to the size of the body. Signor Hermanm 
also draws a companson between the St. George seen here and 
the Jacob in the fresco of Sta. CeCJlia. 

Smce the discovery of se\·eral of Cavallmi·s works, certam 
wnters interested in this problem attnbute some of the mo-,t 
important frescoes in the Upper Church of AssiSI to the great 
Roman artist; this a ttnbution w1ll, I thmk, pro \·e to be correct, 
but so far, few are agreed as to which of the pamtmgs are by 
Cavalhm and which are not. 

Signor Hermanin and Mr. Langton Douglas (1) cla1m for th1s 
artist the representatiOns of theN ativity, the Creatwn, theOngmal 
Sin, Adam and Eve driven from Eden, Abraham and the Angels, 
the Sacnfice of Abraham, and the Betrayal of Judas; but Signor 
Toesca states, and I share his opinion, that in ascribing such a 
work as the Sacrifice of Abraham to Cavallini we degrade th1s 
great artist (2). 

Herr W Ickhoff protests against the assertions of Prof. Thode 
and Herr Zimmermann that Giotto executed some part of this 
pamting; nor does he admit that Cavallini ever worked here, 
while he states, without any proof, but with great certainty, that 
the whole series was executed by a Roman follower ofCavallini's. 

( 11 AnnotatiOn on Crou.•e and Cavalcaselle, I, p. 96. 
(2) L' Arte, 1904, p. 317 I do not however agree with Signor Toesca m 

classifying the Nativity as a decadent production. 
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Mr. Aubert, on the other hand, ascribes almost all the frescoe<, to 
a follower of Cimabue. 

We haYe nowadays a certam number of Ca\·allim's works 
with which we can compare these pamtmgs in the Upper Church 
of Assis1, and a Yery careful and prolonged study has led me to 
attribute the following works to this artist, or to h1m and an a'>'>I'>t
ant. The two frescoes of Isaac and hi'> sons; the two scenes of Jo
seph; the Baptism; themournmgoyer the bodyofChnst; theRe;;,
urrectwn (probably) and also the Pentecost and AscensiOn on the 
entrancewall. The Vis I tat10n; the Fhgh t mto Egypt, the Child Chn.., t 
teachmg m the Temple; the ResurrectiOn ofLazaru-,, and Chnst 
before Pilate are all so badly damaged that It IS ImpoS'>Ible to form 
a defimte opmwn of them. Amongst these pamtmgs I think we 
can hold the master himself responsible only for the two -,cenes of 
Isaac and his sons, and at least two of the figures mournmg o\·er 
the dead body of Chnst. No doubt CaYalhm made -,ketches for all 
the other frescoes, but left the execution of many of them to an 
assistant, whom we are able to recognize by hi'> less Imposmg 
proportions, a somewhat harder outlme, an mcomplete sense of 
relief, and a somewhat rudimentary representation of the features 
of his personages; forehead, nose and chin formmg, as It were, 
one undulatmg line. 

In these frescoes, which I claim to be from the hand ofCa,·alhm 
himself, all the charactenst1cs which I pointed out when consider
mg his authentic works are found agam. The excellent draping, 
which remmds us of classic sculpture; the round faces, with well 
marked relief, the penetratmg eyes, often small in comparison WIth 
the arched orbits; the stately but graceful, classical postures of the 
figures, especially to be noted m the upright figures mournmg 
over the dead body of the Lord, and in the brothers ofJoseph paymg 
him homage; the serene yet mspired facial expressions, and the 
soft, clear colouring: these are all qualities peculiar to Cavallim, 
and to be noted m those frescoes of the Upper Church which we 
have attributed to this master. Signor Hermanm has already 
pointed out the great similarity which exists between the fresco 
of Isaac blessmg his sons and the fragment of this scene still vi-,
Ible in Sta. CeCilia, Rome; not only IS the compositiOn identical, 
but the attitude of the old olind man, and the folds ofhis garments. 
are certamly from the same hand as the decoratiOns ofSta.Ceciha. 
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A very striking resemblance \nll be found between one of the 
women who bnngs an offenng to St. Anna m the mosaic of the 
Birth of the \'Irgm at Rome, and Rebecca m the pamtmg of Esau 
before Isaac at Assisi; It is not only their general appearance 
which leads one to associate these two figures, but the pecuhar 

Fig. 299. CaYalhni, Esau before Isaac. S. Francesco, Assisi. 
Photo Alman, 

manner in which they look out of the corners of their eyes is so 
characteristic that one can hardly attribute the painting to another 
hand than that which executed the mosaic. 

This peculiarity has been found in other works of Cavallmi's. 
The types of the Apostles in the Descent of the Holy Ghost and 
several of the younger figures in the other frescoes remind us of 
those in the Last Judgment in Sta. Cecilia, and of the mosaic of 
the Death of the VIrgin in Sta. Maria-in-Trastevere. It would be 
impossible even to hint at all the details which, after minute invest-
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F1g. 300. Detail of fig. 299 Photo Carlofuru. 

igation, led me to the above decision ; but haYing gi\·en the princi
pal reasons, I shall now proceed to the description of these works, 
or rather, of what remains of them. 

The scene of Isaac blessing his younger son shows us the in
dtstmct form of the Patriarch lying on a couch by whtch stands 
Jacob, whose hands and neck are covered wtth the skin of an 
animal; next to him is the badly damaged figure of Rebecca. The 
face of Jacob, who is carrying a dish of roast meat, is very regular 
as to its features, and his expressiOn serene; perhaps e\·en too 
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F1g. 301 Detail of fig. 299. 
Photo larlofurtl 

serene for one on the point of deceiving hts father. In the beauttful 
representation of Esau before Isaac (figs. 299- 302), the old man 
is depicted sitting up in bed, supported by cushiOns; the helpless 
gestures of his hands and his venerable face clearly mamfest hts 
blindness. 

Esau, with but little expression in his face, holds out a dish 
towards him, while Rebecca witnesses the scene, with a cunnmg 
look in her eye which clearly expresses her guilt. The head of 
Isaac, with its fine relief and absolute absence of rigid destgn, is 
a masterpiece, while the colours, in which various shades of pink 
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appear, form a perfect harmony. In the fresco of .Joseph being low
ered into a p1t, besides some ummportant fragments, mcludmg a 
lamb, there rem am only two faces plamly v1sible. The scene where 
the brothers plead before Joseph once had for its background an 
enormous bmldmg adorned w1th Cosmat1 mosaics; to the right 
is Joseph, seated on a throne, behind which s tands a man, and 
before wh1ch kneel the ten brethren, while Benpmin approaches 
from the left, carrymg the sil \·er cup wh1ch he IS supposed to haYe 
stolen. Although \\·e find 
111 th1s <,cene a certam 
monoton\· of attitude \\·e 
ca nnot but adm1re the 
face-.. the simple, rea!J-.tJc 
drapmg, and the Yariety 
of the soft colounng. 

The Bapt1sm of the 
Lord, though greatly dam
aged, still shows plamly 
thecentralfigureofChnst , 
in the water , which is of a 
greemsh colour, forming 
a strong contrast with the 
blue of the sky. The Lord 
1srepresented with droop
ing arms and bowed head, 
a dove descending upon 
him from abO\·e. The two 
angels on the left, and the 
lower part of St. John the 

F1g. 302. Detail of fig. 299. 
Photo Carlofort1. 

Baptist on the right manifest the qualities of Cavallini's work, 
for example, the drawing of St. John's bare foot; the anatomy of 
the central figure was obviously well expressed, but the present 
state of the figure is very imperfect. 

What must have been a magnificent work, and in part at least 
by Ca\·allini, is that representing the mourning over the dead body 
of the Lord. In the foreground five kneeling figures surround 
the dead Chnst, the Virgm supporting His head, St. John kissing 
H1s hand and Mary Magdalene His foot; another woman, be
tween the VIrgm ami the d1sciple, is seen holding her head, while 
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behind the head of the Lord the fifth figure is only faintly visible. 
Behind this group six figures arranged m pam, are represented; 
on the right are two men, one of whom clasps hts hands before 
him, while the other raises one hand to hts face, whtch. hke that 
of hts companion, has unhapptly dtsappeared; m the centre the 
two women, obviously com·ersing, are majestic figures of classtc 
beauty, no doubt from the master's hand; whtle to the left are 
two younger women, of more tender but not less beauttful appear
ance. Above are four angels flymg but only one of them, extendmg 
hts arms toward the sorrowful scene beneath him, is clearly dts
cermble The exaggerated ngidity of the dead body is perhaps the 
one jarrmg note whtch shocks the eye m thts beauttful compo· 
sition. 

So httle remams of the ResurrectiOn that our opmwn IS based 
almost enttrely on the one figure of the sleepmg soldter whom we 
see seated near the tomb, wtth hts head practically restmg on his 
knees. Only scattered fragments of the other figures remam 
VISible. 

Much more Important are the remnants of the Descent of the 
Holy Ghost which decorated the entrance wall. ),s 111 works of 
much older date, the event IS represented as occurmg m front of 
the bmldmg in whtch it really should take place. Thts bmldmg IS 

here a handsome Gothic loggta wtth mosaic decoratiOns, from 
which theVIrgm and the Apostles are divided by a wall. The actors 
in this scene are seated m a ctrcle, the Madonna and four Apostles 
facmg the spectator; two others on either side are represented 
in profile, but of these only three are now VISible, while the last 
four are seated on an inlatd marble bench, with their backs to the 
spectator, but turning thetr heads so that their faces must have 
originally been vistble; unfortunately only one remains. The drap· 
ing of the Apostles' garments, and the drawing of their seated figu
res, seen from behind, are excellent. A dove descends from on htgh 
in a dark circle surrounded by clouds, from which beams oflight 
radtate downwards. Decorating the other side of this wallts the far 
more badly damaged fresco of the Ascension. Above, the Lord is 
seen m profile, touchmg, with one of His hands, the innermost of 
three circles, whtch symbolize heaven, and toward which He seems 
to be ascending (fig. 303); below is a half-length figure of a very 
beautiful angel with widespread wmgs; to the right, and slightly 
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lower, are the heads of six Apostles; of two of them the feet and 

garments as far as the knee are visible; behind their heads are the 

branches of a tree. To the left of the angel nothing remams but 

a fragment of a second angel and a tiny portion of the head of 

one of the other SIX .-\postles. who no douht form ed a pendant 

to those on the nght. The head of the SaYIOur IS fin e, but shows 

the formation charactenst1c of Ca \'allmi's assistant. 
.-\boveeach ofthec,e last 

t\voscenes, and separated 
from them by an ornamen
tal border, is a medallion; 
that on the leftcontamsSt. 
Paul and that on the nght 
St. Peter. 

In attempting to 
giye these frescoes their 
propel" place in the artist's 
career, I am inclined to 
class them as a juvemle 
work: that IS, executed 
earher than the majonty 
of his works which have 
come to our knowledge. 
Although even here the 
master was already m
spired byclassicsculpture 
rather than by th e By zan_ Fig. 303. Helper of Cavallini, detail of 
- d' · fi d h the .-\ scenswn S. Francesco, Ass1si. 

tme tra Itwn, we n ere 
and there reminiscences 

Photo Car1ofortJ, 

of the stereotyped drawing characteristic of Oriental art; these 

are perhaps even more noticeable than in the mosaics of Sta. 

Mana-in-Trastevere, which date from 1291; so that they might 

be ascribed to a penod shortly before that date. P erhaps, hke 

Cimabue's employment at Assisi, Cavallini's presence there may 

like\vise be explained by the Papal bull of 1288. 

I do not thmk any other works can be attributed to the master 

himself, although the fres co over the tomb of Cardmal d' Aqua

sparta, who died in 1302, m the church of Sta. Mana-m-Aracoeh, 

was certamly executed in his Immediate environment. Its compo· 
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'>ItiOn IS similar to that of the funereal mosaics of the Cosmati 
group; the Madonna, enthroned and holdmg the Child, turns 
slightly tO\Yard the kneeling cardinal, \Yho is presented by St. 
Francis; the young St. John on the left \Yas certamly msp1red by 
a classic model The faces are calm and noble and the \\·hole work 
possesses the serene dignity ofCa,·allim"s pamtmg:;,. but lacks just 
that refinement of executiOn which would otherwise ha\·e led me 

Fig 30-1- The VIrgin, St. Chrisogono and 
St James. school of Cavallim. 

S Chrisogono, Rome. 
Photo Ahnan. 

to ascribe It to the master 
himself; the figures, more-
0\·er, are not altogether 
free from a certam heaYI· 
ness. 

To an Immediatefollow
er of Ca\·alhm's we may 
also attribute a half-figure 
of the Madonna m a circu
lar frame abo,·e a s1de 
door of the same church. 
Not only the type and pro
portiOns betray Ca \·al
lmi's direct mfluence , but 
a small ornament on the 
slee\·e of the\" 1rgm seem.:, 
to have been copied from 
the mosaics ofSta. Maria· 
in-TrasteYere. 

Almost as closely simu· 
latmg the master's man
ner as this fresco may 
haYe been the mosaic over 

the altar ofS. Crisogono, which Prof. Venturi believes to have 
been executed by Ca vallini himself. If Ghiberti meant to include 
it with the works inS. Crisogono which he ascribed to Caval
lini, it has since undergone so many restorations and alterations 
that Yery little of the original remains (fig. 304). In a throne 
adorned with Cosmati marble work the Virgin IS represented 
seated and holding the Child Jesus on her left knee; on the left 
stands St. Crisogono dressed as a Roman warrior, and on the 
right St. James, whose tunic is the only part of this work which 
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can be satd to remmd us of Ca \·alhm. Stgnor Hermanm calls 1t 
the productton of an inferior pupd. The Ytrgm J'i much larger 
than the t\\"O samts; the compositiOn of the fig·ures and thetr 
attitudes are remmiscent of the fresco m Sta.Mana-m-Aracoeh. 

These two works, the fresco m Sta. Mana-m-"\racoeli and the 
mosatc m S.Cnsogono, may be regarded as ha\·mg been executed 
under the dtrect msptratton ofCa \·alhm. and, as m the master's own 
pamtmgs, \\"e find m the'ie too the plasttc forms of classtcal an
ttqmty, the serene, regular beauty, the round heads and cla:ostcal 
proporttons, but abo the hfele:os attttudes \Yhtch are the natural 
result of the study of :otatuary. 

There are many \Yorks whose authors mterpreted some\Yhat 
treely the manner of Ca ya]hm. Amongst the frescoes of Rome 
those of the Sancta Sanctorum, datmg, no doubt, hke the mosatcs, 
from the ponttficate of .1\icholas III (12n--8o1, must ongmally 
ha \·e resembled the pamtmgs of Ca\·alhm, although the resto
ratwn carried out under Stxtus \' (rs8s-9ol preyents our bemg 
certam. The \·ault here is decorated wtth the four symbob of the 
E\·angelists, and the walls wtth scenes from the martyrdoms of 
SS. Stephen, Laurence, Agnes, Peter and Paul, and a tmracle of 
St. Nicholas. Lower down, under Gothic arcades, the Apostles, 
Gospel-writers, and holy church digmtanes are deptcted, whtle 
O\'er the altar we see the Virgm between St. John and another 
Apostle. Although the details of these works can no longer 
be distmguished, the broad forms and grandwse proportions 
seem connected with the style in which CaYalhm worked; 
the angel symbohzmg St. Matthew, which is perhaps shghtly 
less repainted than the rest, reminds us strongly of the master's 
manner. 

I should like to mentwn here an ummportant fresco of the school 
of Cavallmi, whose chiefmterest lies in the fact that 1t is so near 
Sta. Ceciha that a connection between the great pamter and the 
much less skilful arttst who worked here may be readily imagined. 
It decorates the beauttful httle church of Sta. Mana-m-Capella 
and represents the Madonna seated on a decorated throne, suckling 
the Child Jesus; she ts escorted by an old samt m sacerdotal 
vestments (St. Peter?) and a holy bishop. The condttion of this 
work, however, IS now too far for us to conclude in what style 
it was originally executed. 

3+ 
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Of the lost frescoes in Rome which, accordmg to qth century 
aquarelles (Cod. Vat Barb. -1--1-oSl, seem to have resembled the 
works of Ca vallmi, we may quote those whtch decorated the out
side of the hospital of S. Giovanni in Laterano and those in the 
church of S. Giacomo-al-Colosseo. 

Outstde Rome we find the work of an artist dtrectly mfluenced 
by Cavallini, with whom he might have co-operated at AsstsJ, 

Fig 305. Detail of the Creation of 
Adam, School of Cavallim Sala dei 

Notan, Perugia. 
Photo \ -ern 

although we are unable to dis
tinguish his hand there, m the 
decoration of the spandrels and 
walls over the doors of the "Sala 
dei Notari" in the town hall 
of Perugia, which decoration 
was executed about 1296(1). 
Origmally there were thirty
three representations, but two 
of them have now disappeared. 
No leading idea can be discern
ed m the choJCe of the sub
jects; sewral of the scenes illus
trate the Book of Genes1s, but 
without chronological order, 
the finest and most Important 
being those of the CreatiOn (fig. 
305). On the oppostie side some 
frescoes represent incidents 
from Aesop's fables and others 
hunting and battle scenes. We 

find in the work of the great artist who executed these paintings 
the fine modelling and the grandwse proportions of Cavalhm, 
but not his facility of design and beauty of form. The figures in 
Perugia, on the other hand, are somewhat more animated and 
more expressive than those of Cavallmi. 

The most important series of frescoes of the school of Ca \·al
lim is that in Sta. Maria di Donna Regina in Naples. These 
paintmgs, which, before the d1scovery of Ca vallini's works in Sta. 
Cecilia, Rome, M. Bertaux attributed to the Sienese school, are 

111 Bombe, Gesch. der Perugmer 1\Ialerei, p. 124. 
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by some critics, amongst whom IS Prof. Venturi, believed to be 
at least m part by Ca vallim himself. E\·eryone wdl naturally 
think of the document wh1ch informs us that Ca\·allmi was 111 

~aples m 1308, but no connectiOn can ex1st between this date and 
the decoratwn of the church of Sta. ;\fa ria d1 Donna Regina, wh1ch 
was constructed with funds provided by Mary of Hungary, Queen 
of Naples. in 1308 and 13q, and not completed unt1l somet1me 
between this latter date and 1320 ( 1); moreowr, as part of the orna
mentatwn is painted on the masonry w1th wh1ch some of the win
dows are filled in, and as It does not seem hkely that the wmdows 
would have been blocked immediately after the budding of thf' 
church was completed, we may assume that these frescoes were 
executed a considerable number of years after 1308. 

The paintmgs which decorate the upper part of the walls ofth1s 
church, and which are seen from the first floor, represent, on the 
right wall, scenes from the legends of SS. "-\gnes and Catherine; 
on the inner surface of the facade wall we find a large composition 
of the Last Judgment, while on the left wall there are, first, a senes 
of small scenes arranged m four rows of five each, the three upper 
rows illustrating the history of the Passwn and the lowest the hfe 
of St. Elizabeth of Hungary; next to th1s, on the surface of a 
walled-m window, are dep1cted the Assumption and the Pentecost; 
nearer the choir are six pairs of prophets and Apostles, with two 
isolated figures below, a Noh Me Tangere, and some remains 
representing dragons, angels and a lamb, of which there is question 
in the Apocalypse XII, -1-; V and XV. The angelic hierarchy IS 
depicted on the tnumphal arch. 

We shall begin with a descnptwn of the Last Judgment, the 
most important scene m th1s group of frescoes It IS divided into 
three separate compartments by two long windows; m the centre, 
above, the Lord IS seen seated m a mandorla, w1th the busts of 
three patriarchs on the nght, and the half-figure of an angel with 
a sword on the left, wh1le below, the V1rgm and St. John with 
clasped hands. stand in a pleadmg attitude. On a lower level we 
see an altar on which a cross JS placed, kneeling before which are 
two groups of ch1ldren, dressed in white, one group on either 
side; wh1le beyond them, on the nght, IS seenanangehc trumpeter, 

111 Rertaux, op Cit., p 12. 
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and on the left fou.r ~tandmg figure~. Below the~e fl1e~ a sohtary 
angel, underneath whom four other~ blow trumpets, to awaken 
the dead, while on the left ~tand four figures, among~t whom a 
kmg and a queen are discermble; between the'>e two group~ and 
the dead ri~mg from their grave~ are two flymg angels, one of 
whom carne~ a human figure in h1~ arms. Qmte at the foot, but 
separated from the Last Judgment, 1s a row of half-figures of male 
and female saints. On the lateral compartments beyond the wm· 
dows we find the contmuatwn of the compo~1t10n (fig. 306); on 
e1ther side, at the top, 1~ a host ofsmgmg angeb, all bending for
ward, and only half VISible, beneath them i~ a row of six prophet~, 
holding scrolls, and half h1dden by the s1x Apostles, who are 
represented below, ~eated, and holdmg open book~. Lower, we 
find on the nght the w1cked and the1r torments, and on the left the 
chosen, whom Chnst md1cates with H1s hands in the u~ual manner. 
The good are d1vided mto four rows, the h1ghe~t of wh1ch ~~ 
composed of saints dre~~ed m the ant1que toga; one, who is ~eated, 
appears to be St Peter; the second rank 1~ of clencal digmtane'>, 
amongst whom IS a Pope, while b1~hop~ and monks may be 
d1stmgmshed; the third row is of female figures, and the fourth 
form~ a stately processwn led by angels toward the gate of 
Heaven. The wicked are depleted on the nght, bemg forced mto 
the fire of hell by armoured angels. 

The twenty ~mall scenes m rows on one of the lateral wall~ are 
all separated from each other by pamted marble columns; they 
occupy only part of the wall, and are very ~mall in comparison 
w1th the extens1ve surface which had to be decorated. 

The scenes on the first row, starting on the left, are the Lord'~ 
Supper, which 1s taken at a semi-Circular table, the washmg of Pe
ter's feet, the disciples sleeping m the Garden of Olives, the Betra
yal of Judas, which takes place amidst an excited mob and St. Peter 
cutting off the ear of Malchus (fig. 307); in the second row we see 
an agitated scene of the FlagellatiOn, against a curious architect
ural background, and the combined scenes ofChrist being led to the 
palace of Pilate and being Ill-treated by soldiers; they are separated 
by an angle of the bmlding, and on both the Madonna and the Holy 
Women are seen am1dst the crowd; the third fresco is again divided, 
this time by an archway, on one side of which is the Mocking of 
Christ, and on the other the Calvary (fig. 308). Amongst the figures 
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F1g. 306. Detail of th e Last Judgment, School of Cavalhn1. Sta. :\lana d1 
D R egma. Naple'S. 

1'h v tu Ahn;1r1 . 
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Fig. 307. The Betrayal of Judas and the Crucifixwn, School ofCavallim. 
Sta. Maria diD. Regma, N a pies. Phot o A lman. 

in the latter, the Virgin and her companions are again depicted; 
in the fourth compartment of this row w e see in one corner Christ 
being stripped of His vestments by the soldiers, and the Virgin bind
ing a !om-clo th around Him, while the rest of the space is occupied 
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Ftg. 308. The Calvary, School of Cavallini. Sta. Maria dt D. Regina, Naples. 
Photo .-\ lman. 

by the soldiers roughly pulhng Christ on to the Cross and the 
fainting Virgin supported by her faithful companions at the foot of 
the Cross; the last scene of this row represents the Crucifixion, (fig. 
307) : the Lord IS placed between the two thieves and is surround
ed by a crowd of exetted people; the Virgin is prostrate at the foot 
of the Cross, and m a corner the soldiers are throwing dice for the 
Sa vwur's garments. The first scene m the third row, the Descent 
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from the Cross, is very much damaged, butonecan distinguish three 
men, one of whom 1s mounted on a ladder, supporting the body; on 
the Pi eta, which is also represented m th1s fresco, \Ve see the dead 
Christ surrounded by five figures, one kissing a hand and another 
His feet, wh1le others stand in the background, waitmg to close the 
grave. The second fresco is divided horizontally mto two parts; m 
the upper- the Resurrection- the Lord triumphant stands in a 
mandorla above His tomb, wh1le the surrounding soldiers fall to 
the ground; below, as He descends into Hell, accompamed by 
armoured angels, He lifts the kneeling Adam by the hand. On the 
next scene several episodes are dep1cted: abo\·e, the Sa nour 
appears to Joseph of A rim a thea in prison, and to the V Irgm m her 
house; below, the angel Is seen seated at the empty sepulchre w1th 
the three Holy Women standmgnear by, and the soldiers st1lllymg· 
on the ground, wh1le on the nght, and separated from the last by a 
rock, IS the appantion of Christ to Mary Magdalene. The fourth 
fresco ofth1s row shows us, above, three different meetmgs with 
the Lord, and the meal at Emmaus on the left beneath It; while on 
the nght Chnst appears to the disc1ples. The fact that the door \vas 
closed 1s well emphasized. In the upper dl\·iston of the last fresco 
of this row are three apparitions to the d1sc1ples; the th1rd takes 
place wh1le they are seated round a semi-Circular table. Below 
th1s we see the doubting Thomas touchmg the wounded side m 
the presence of all the other Apostles. The two scene':. withm the 
old window-frame form a continuation of th1s senes; m the As
cension the Lord IS accompanied by two angels m white, whtle 
the Apostles stand below lookmg up at Him; in the second scene 
the Madonna is seated amidst the Apostles m a c1rcular buildmg 
with a crowd of spectators on a slightly lower level. At the foot 
of this fresco are three busts which M. Bertaux beheves to be 
those of SS. Lad1slas, Stephen and Elizabeth of Hungary. 

We shall now return to the fourth row of small scenes wh1ch 
illustrate the life of St. Elizabeth of Hungary; of these the first has 
completely disappeared, the second depicts, above, three incident':. 
of her ch1ldhood, and below. her wedding. which takes place 
in a large room d1v1ded by two pillars into three sections, of 
which the left is occupied by musicians, the right by the Kmg and 
Queen of Hungary, and the centre by the wedding party. The next 
painting sho\vs us the saint in her nuptial chamber chastised by a 
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servant, while above are two smaller scenes, one of Elizabeth m 

prayer, receiving a message, and the other of her parting with he1· 

husband, who goes to the Crusades. In the followmg fresco M. 

Bertaux recogmzes the legend of the poor woman who was so 

amazed at the nchness of a garment g1 ven her by St. Elizabeth 

that she famted, but was revived by the prayers of the samt; above 

we see h e r sweanng 
obedience to the clergy, 
on a book held by a monk , 
and beside this she enters, 
\nth a s en·ant, a small 
room, where th e Lord 
appears to her. In the last 
di\·is10n we find St. Eliza· 
beth depicted washing the 
feet of the poor, probably 
in her hospital at Gotha; 
persecuted by H enry of 
Thunngen; her flight 
from Wart burg castle; 
takmg shelter in a pig-s ty; 
being admitted by a monk 
mto a church, and her 
humiliating occupatiOns; 
while the series ends w1th 
her death, which is seen 
takmg place in a large F1g 309 Detail of St. Agnes led to he1· 

room, where she hes m Martyrdom, School ofCavalhm. Sta. 
;\lana d1 D Regina, ~aples 

bed surrounded bypnests Phutu Allllm. 

and im·alids, who expect to be cured m the presence of her holy 

bodY. 
Only four scenes illustratmg the life of St. Cathenne ha\·e been 

pre<;en·ed. In the first we see a crowd kneelmg round an idol , with 

the Emperor Maxentius enthronecl on th e nght and St. Cathenne 

standmg on the left; the second depicts the saint argumg with the 

heathen priests near a buildmg. while beyond an empty space, 

which was once no doubt decorated with other scenes from the 

legend of this samt, the enthroned emperor surrounded by court

Iers watche;, her bemg taken to pnson. The fourth fresco depicts 
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F1g. 310. Head of a prophet, School of Cavallini Sta. Mana di D Regina, 
Naple5. Photo .\lman 

the martyrdom of the heathen priests whom St. Catherine had con
Yerted to Christianity, while angels are seen carrying their souls 
to hea \·en. The saint looking from the window of a tower, around 
wh1ch are grouped many people, is represented in one corner ot 
this painting; the emperor again takes part in this scene. 

In the St. Agnes series we see her first as a child at school, where 
the master is depicted working at a desk, and the child is fetched 
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from school by a maid; then follows the meeting with the son of the 
prefect on the occasion when he declares his love for her; of the 
next picture only two heads are visible, and the adjacent one shows 
us St. Agnes refusing to adore the goddess Vesta, and being led 
away hand-cuffed to her hornble ordeal (fig. 309); she is escorted 
by soldiers preceded by musicians, and spectators are seen on 
a balcony watchmg the processton. The saint is here represented 
co,·ered by her hair, which grew in a miraculous manner when 
her clothes were roughly 
torn from her. The next 
IS the death scene: the 
prefect s1 ts on a throne 
surrounded by sold1ers 
and officials; the body of 
h1s son, whom St. Agnes 
resuscitates, lies on the 
ground; farther. to the 
nght the saint stands free 
of the flames, which, in
stead of burning her, at
tack the pagans ; m the 
centre a soldier stabs her 
m the neck from behmd. 
The last scene depicts 
how the Pnncess Con
s tance, s uffering from 

plague, was placed near F1g. 3rr. Two Apostles, School ofCavallini. 

the sarcophagus of St. Sta. :3Iana diD. Regina. I\'aples 
Agnes, and was cured on Photo Alman. 

seeing a vision of the samt flying towards her. This series of 
frescoes illustrating the lives of the three saints closely follows 
the text of the Golden Legend. 

The fourteen Old and New Testament figures which are 
placed nearer the choir are also very important (figs. 310 and 
3 II). Tweh·e of them are arranged in three rows of two, placed 
on either side of a window; the figures of each pair are separ
ated by a palm tree; two isolated figures are painted lower down. 
These personages, whose names are almost all inscribed, belong 
to the best part of the decoration of this church; their figures 
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are noble and majestic and their faces are especially beautiful. 
The colouring of the whole decoration has suffered somewhat. 

The partly repainted triumphal arch and the upper rows of the 
scenes of the Passion have become quite yellow, from which M. 
Bertaux draws the conclusion that the painter executed the fres
coes according to the Byzantine method, and the work now visible 
displays the fourth stage of the technical procedure, which con
sisted in the application of yellow ochre. 

I think we can discover two different hands in this msemble of 
frescoes; the first of them, who so closely copied Cavallim's own 
manner, executed the Last Judgment, the angels on the triumphal 
arch, and the isolated bibhcal figures and although I do not 
think \Ve could ever mistake his pamtings for those of the master, 
we obsen·e m his manner the same esthetic principles, the same 
serene and regular beauty, the large proportions and the plastic 
effects. The style of the second artist, who IS more remote from 
Ca vallini, wtll be found m the Passion scenes, and those illustratmg 
the leg.ends of the different saints. He gives more movement to 
all his figures, even representmg them in agttated groups; this 
liveliness does not at all harmomze with the broad sculptural 
aspect he attempts to preserve. In the exaggerated action which 
may be observed in several of the scenes, especially that one of 
Christ preparing to ascend the Cross, the arttst cannot be said to 
be free from a certam vulganty; from thts he may also be Judged 
to be of a later date than Cavallim himself. Thts fact IS also re
vealed by the manner in which the artist treats the architectural 
part of his compositions; he no longer depicts the building in which 
an event takes place as the background to the actron, nor does 
he place isolated parts of bmlding5 in his pictures, both of which 
Cavallini, and also Giotto habitually did. On the other hand, he 
contmues to represent mteriors as though the wall were removed, 
so that we see floor, ceiling, and the two side walls enclosmg a 
room whose interior is depicted in conjunction with part of the 
exterior of the buildmg. This archaic manner of representation, 
which is met with in pictures by many of the painters of the 13th 

century, was one of the rare pnmitive elements whtch thts master 
inherited from a previous generation, and although directly mflu
enced by Ca vallini, his art really belongs to the q.th century. 

Of the few panel paintings belonging to the school ofCavallmi, 
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F1g. 312 The J'\ativity and Adoratwn, School of Cavallmi Collection of the 
late Mr. J G. Johnson, P h!ladelph1a. 

the Nativity which formed part of the collection of the late Mr. 
J. G.Johnson of Philadelphia IS that which most closely approaches 
the paintings of the master (fig. 312) (1). The VIrgin is seen lying 
on a couch. looking at the swathed Child in a little box-like crib; 

(I) B Berenson, A Nativ1ty and Adoration of the School of P .C., Art in 
Amenca, 1913, p. q. Tlze Same. Catalogue of a Collectwn of Paintings and 
o,ome Art ObJ ects ; Itahan Pamtmg Philadelphia 1913, no . u6 P rof. Ventun 
had attnbuted this to S egna d1 Bonaventura \\"h en the p1cture formed part of 
the Sterbm1 coll ectwn A VCII!un , La Raccolta Sterbm1, L ' Arte, 1905, p . 422. 
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three angels surround this group, while from the left the :\1ag1 
approach; the foremost, who has removed his crown, and placed 1t 
on the ground, kneeling at the feet of the Vtrgm, and offermg h1s 
gtft. Below the first bath 1s being g1ven to the Cruld, between the 
meditating figure of Joseph on the one stde, and the two gesticu
lating shepherds on the other. The executwn of this panelts so 
extremely fine that it reminds us of the techmgue of a m1matunst. 

There still exists a small group of painters, who, although greatly 
influenced by Cavallini, differ from him in greater animatwn of 
expression and action, guahties which take us back to the 13th 
century Roman artists of the Romanesque tradition, such as 
Conxolus, and the Master ofSta. Maria-in·Vescovio. Their art is 
consequently the outcome of the union of the two movements 
whose simultaneous existence m Rome we have already remarked: 
the one inspired by antique statuary, and widely dtstnbuted 
through the influence of Cavallini, the other, the Romanesgue, 
whose popular narrative and eloquent representatwns, espectally 
foundmRome, have been familiartoussmcetheearly Middle Ages. 

The most interestmg of these artists is the one who decorated, 
in the Upper Church of Assisi, the tnangular d1 VISIOns of the first 
vault with representations of the four Church Fathers, for whom 
the Franciscans had a parttcular veneration: SS. Jerome, Ambro
sius, Gregory (fig. 313) and Augustine, all in bishop's att1re and 
seated on nchly mla1d marble thrones ; each has an open book 
before him, while oppos1te, on seats of varymg type, sit a like 
number of monks, readmg or writing. In the uppermost corner 
of each triangle the bust of Chnst appears m the m1dst of clouds. 
A little bird is seen whtspering into the ear of Gregory. 

Although the subject is not suitable as a medium for expressing 
emotion, the desire of the artist to depict indtvidual types IS most 
obvious. The Church Fathers, as well as the monks, are very 
different, not only in appearance, but also m psychological 
expression. The artist had certainly no reason to conceive these 
four holy personages, or their scribes, in one manner rather than 
another, but he clearly betrays hts destre to show us each of them 
under a peculiar personal aspect. 

To the same hand, which Cavalcaselle and Prof. Ventun both 
identify as that of Rusutt's, an identification with which I cannot 
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Fig 313. Eclectic follower of Cavallini St. Gregory, S Francesco, Ass1si 
Pho t o An de r:-. on. 

agree, I ascribe the twelve upper figures of the s txteen which 

decorate the arch o\·er the mam entrance of the Upper Church 

the lower four ha vmg been painted by that assis tant of Cavallim's 

who executed the ne1ghbounng frescoes - the fourteen samts 

m medallions in each of the first \\'tnclow arches to the right and 
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left, and those around the rose wmdow of the facade .. -\mongst 
the firs of these we find the pnnc1pal samts of the Franciscan order, 
St. Rufinus, the patron of Assis1, St. Domm1c, and others of equal 
importance . 

To a more advanced stage of evolution belonged the remark
able artist who executed ele\·en now badly damaged frescoes, in 
the Church of Sta. Agnese, Rome , whence they have been trans· 

ported to the Lateran Mu
seum. Some of them seem 
to illustrate the legend of 
St. Magnus of San Galle 
(fig. 3I..J-). This subject 
afforded better opportu· 
nity for the expression of 
different emotiOns and 
the artist shows himself 
capable of portraymg the 
most Yaned a~pects of 
humane psychology. '0/ e 
cannot praise the master 
or his faultless compos!· 
tion, for here and there we 
are struck by the stiffness 
ofh1s drawing, as regards 

Fig 314. Eclectic follo\\"er of CaYallim, Scene 
from the L egend of St. Magnus of San modellmg and plastic ef-

Galle? Lateran Mu~eum, Rome. fects, but Cavalhm's in· 
Photo Sansauu. fluence IS agam ObViOUS 

here (I). 
By a greater and more skilful, but less expressive artist, IS the 

panel of the Madonna of 1308, in the town hall of Cesi (Umbria), 
brought there from the church of Sta. Maria (fig. 315). 

The central figure is that of the Virgin, seated, facing the spec
tator, on an inlaid marble throne; she holds the Child's feet m 
her left hand and places the right on H1s shoulder; her head is 
conred by a veil which is continued on to the shoulders. The Lord, 
in proportion to the Madonna, is Yery small, He is turned slightly 
towards the left, holding one hand uplifted in benediction; the 

11) R . ;•an Marie, op cit, p. 250 G j Hoogewe,if, Mededeel. \" . h Nederl 
Hist Instit te Rome, I, The Hague, 1921, p 132. 
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Fig. 315. Eclectic follower· of Ca\'allini, Madonna with Angels and Saints, 1308. 
Town Hall, Cesi. 

Photo Alman. 
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expression of His face is spiritual and penetrating. On either side 
of the central group are six figures in superimposed rows of 
three. Above, and next the throne, are the archangels Michael and 
Gabriel swinging cencers towards the Child Jesus; the former. 
on the left, is accompamed by SS. John the E\·angelist and 
Paul; the latter, on the right, by SS. Peter and John the Baptist. 
On the lower level are six other disciples, whose names are much 
less legible than those above. At the feet of the VIrgin, on the 
left, is a mmiature figure of the donor. The panel is enclosed in a 
frame, which is also decorated; the upper horizontal part with bust5 
of angels with widespread wmgs, the sides with small figures of 
saints, while the bottom frame IS occupied by a long inscription. 
The figures of SS. Peter and Paul remmd us of those we have 
seen in works of Ca \"allim's, especially m the mosaics of Sta. 
Maria-m-Trastevere, where, m the representatiOn of the Death of 
the VIrgm, we also find figures swmgmg censers. 

The classic and sculptural character which we remarked in the 
master's works is here exaggerated mto a certain clumsmess, 
which also mars the Image of the Madonna. A stnkmg dispro
portiOn between the small heads and broad bodies IS to be noticed 
m some of the figures, which, however, ha\·e many artiStic quali
ties, and judging from what remains of those m the frame, they 
must have origmally been very beautiful, especially the angels, 
who have fine faces and much ofCavallim's statelmess. The faces, 
however, of these and of the other figures are so full of life, 
Individuality and expression, that Its place is certainly amongst 
the works of the artists we have just dealt with ( 1). 

An interestmg, but somewhat rustic, specimen of this same 
style will be found in the cemetery chapel of Poggio Mirtete m 
Sabme, in which, besides an utterly ruined part. we see the figure 
of a king on horseback and an Entombment, in which Cavallini's 
plastic effects mingle with the tragic spirit of the popular narra
tive art. 

I 11 \Vith a group of panel paintmgs frequently composed of small scenes 
of the Passwn and obviously inspired by Cavalhm I shall deal in another 
volume, as they compnse the first mamfestatwn of the 141h century school 
ofRimmi lJ;fr. Szren, Burlmgton Magazme, 1916, p 272, attnbutes the picture 
of Cesi to Gmhano da Rimim; it really does show a slight connection wltll 
the Rimmese school. 
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Glancing hack at the movement which took place in Rome at 
the end of the 13th century, it IS clear that through the evolution 
of certain forms the way was prepared for the birth of Giotto's 
art. On one hand Cavallini replaced the traditional composition 
of the Byzantine school by the beautiful plasticity inspired by 
antique sculpture, and on the other, the old dramatic narrative 
representation had been punfied and transformed into paintmgs 
wh1ch revealed, not only the reahstic, but also the artistic side, of 
human psychology. The combination of these two in Gwtto 's art 
acquires a new and still more artiStic form, and \Yhen a prolonged 
penod of spmtual poyerty sets in in Romf' with the exodus of the 
Popes, Giotto bnngs to Florence the great artistic tradition, 
wh1ch, like his own talent, had onginated and developed in the 
Eternal C1ty. 
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Without attempting to complete the list of pre-Giottesque paintings 

in Italy, I should still like to mentwn some works of the r 3th century, 

and a few of even earlier date, all of which are but little known. Many 

of them are to be found in Lombardy, and have been described at 

length by Sig. Toesca in his "Pittura e miniatura nella Lombardia". 

The most important are those in Milan (1). The Archaeological Museum 

possesses two detached frescoes (nos. 74 and 751, representing the 

Madonna and Child and St. John the Baptist. SeYeral fragments adorn 

the court of S. Ambrogio; the best preserved are a Madonna, a figure 

called Bonamicus Taverna. a bishop in benediction, and a represen· 

tation of the Saviour. The last is the oldest, and might date from the resto

ration made in r267; the others belong to the later part ofthe 13th 

century C2 ). In the church of S. Eusturgio we find, on the second pillar 

to the left, a female martyr, and on the last pillar to the right, part of 

a Crucifixion, both of about the year 1300: on the fourth pillar to the 

left, a painting of the Madonna and Child dates from half a century 

earlier. Remains of figures still adorn the wall near the right lateral door 

of Sta. Babila Frescoes there belonging to the end of the 13th century, 

but still betraying a Byzantine influence, are preserved in the Torre di 

Ansperto, near the Monastero Maggiore(->). Cavalcaselle dated them 

about 1200. The principal representations are the Crucifixion and the 

Stigmatization of St. Fran cis. In the last years of the r 3th century the 

apse of the "Chiesa Rossa" has been adorned with a less Byzantine

looking fresco of the Lord in a mandorla, between saints and the four 

symbols of the Evangelists (4'). Some figures in the tower of S. Marco 

are executed after the same manner(''). An enthroned Madonna in 

( 1) Toesca, op. Cit., pp. 124, 141 2, 150, 151, !74. 175· 
( 2) Toesca, p. 136 et seq, figs 91-95. 
( 3 ) U Nebbia in the Rassegna d' Arte, 191 r, p. 15 
( 4 ) Toe sea, op. Clt, fig. 123 
( 5) Toesca, fig. 124. 
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S. Celso is more Byzantine in appearance and dates from about the 

middle of the 13th century (1). 
In the neighbourhood of Milan, the chapel of the cemetery of Chiara· 

valle contains some fresco remains, and tht> church of SS. Faustino e 

Giovita at Lambrate, a Madonna of the beginningofthe I 3th century (2). 

To the north of Milan we find near Como, in the church ofS. Vicenzo, 

at Galliano, a Byzantine fresco of the Madonna and Child enthroned 

amrdst saints, dating from the later I 3th century (-ll. Belonging to 

the same artistic tradition, but earlier, and of rougher executron, are 

some figures of saints in the apse of the church ofPiona l 4 ), while some 

unattracti,·e paintings in the apse of the oratory ofSolbiate date, accord

ing to an incomplete inscription, from between 1290 and 13oo(·'1. 

The frescoes in the church of Agliate would be of extraordmary 

importance if they were not entirely repainted. There are cycles of 

scenes from the Book of Genesis and the Gospels. no doubt dating 

from the r 1 th century, and resembling those of Galliano ( "). 

Crossing the frontier and penetrating into Switzerland, we st11l 

find some frescoes('). Those at Morcote ( ~), on the lake of Lugano, 

belong to the beginning of the 13th century; they include a Crucifixion, 

a Madonna, and a figure of a bishop, perhaps Guglielmo delle Torre, 

who founded this small church in the early years of the Duecento. The 

spirit of these works is very Byzantine. 

In the Ticino, three representatiOns of St. Christopher, all of the 

first half of the 13th century, are to be found at Montecarasso, Bias

ca (9 ) and Baveno. Some remains of mural decoration are still visible 

in S. Ambrogio at Antoliva (1°), while some purely ornamental frag

ments are preserved in the castle of Magliaso at Ponte Tresa ( 11 ). 

In the eastern part of Lombardy an important fresco of the end of 

(IJ Toesca, fig. 82. Sig. Toesca classes it w1th r2th century work. 
( 2) Toesca, fig. 83 Thts fresco is also ascnbed to the I2'h century. 
(") Toesca, fig. 97· 
( 4) Toesca, pp. I27 note and 143 note. 

( 5) Toesca, p. rso note 

( 6) Toesca, p. 67 note 

(1) Toesca, pp. 99, 141, 142note, 

( 8) ].R.Rahn, Die !Vltttelalterl.\Vandgemal. inder Itahen. Schwetz, 1\httheJ!. 
der Antiquar. Gesellsch. in Zurich, XXI, p 10. 

(") Rahn, p. 13. 

( 10) Toesca, op. Cit., p. 142 note z 

('') Rahn, op. cit., p. 15. 
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the 13th century, m the old Cathedral ofBergamo, depicts the mem

bers of the Confraternity of Charity distributing gifts(l). In the drap· 

ery of the figures the Byzantine influence is very evident. The church 

of S. Giorgio of Almenno S. Salvatore, near this city, contains some 

frescoes. the most important of which 1s that of the Last Supper( 2). 

Although perhaps slightly later in date to the previous works, they 

appear more archaic. A figure of a woman in the same church 1s 

considerably older. 
South of Milan, in the church of S. Francesco at Lodi, the fourth 

pillar to the left is decorated with a representation of the stigmatiz

ation of the patron saint; it is a work of the late 13th century and 

betrays a Northern Gothic influence (B). In the church of S. Bassiano, 

we find frescoes representing the Lord in a mandorla, the Evanllelists, 

and a row of Apostles of about I 260 -jOe) 

ln S. Michele, Pavia, there are also some remains of 13th century 

wall paintmg. 
Some works of slightly later date are presen·ed in the Cathedral of 

Piacenza; one, in the apse, depicts the ResurrectiOn of the Dead, while 

in the left transept we find a representation of St. George killing the 

dragon(3). In the apse of S. Michele at Cremona, some important frag

ments of a rudely executed fresco of the Last Judgment enable us to 

assign this decoration to about the year 1300. The church of Sta. 

Lucia in the same city contains some coarsely executed paintings in 

the Byzantine style( 6J. At Mantua traces of much older frescoes - per

haps ofthe nth century -still exist in the churchofS.Lorenzo. The 

sacristy of the Gradaro church m the same town is adorned with 

some imposing frescoes of decadent Byzantine style; the most imp

ortant is a representation of the Last Supper ('). 

Ptedmont Is poor 111 primitive paintings. At Novara a fneze in the 

town hall is also of the 12th century (8), while a fragment in the cathe

dral cloister is of the 13th (9 ); both represent battle scenes. In the 

eJ Toesca. op Cit I fig 104. 
(') Toesca, op. cit., fig. 103. 
( 3) Toesca, op. Cit., p ISI note 3 

( 4 ) D Sant Ambragto, Lodi Vecchio, p 26, pis XVII-XVIII 
15) Venturz, op ctt., III, p 417· Toesca, op. Cit, p 150 
16) Toesca, op cit., fig 102 and p 127 note 

(') Toesca, fig. 36. 
I'J Toesca, p 155. 
1"1 Venturz, op. cit, III, p 418. 
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tower of S. Giusto at Susa we find some traces of figures of knights 
in black, probably dating from the IIth century. Not far from there 
the apse in the monastery of Novalese is adorned with a fresco, the 
composition of which reminds us of the Roman mosaics. The centre is 
occupied by a Jewelled cross, and the vault by a figure of the Saviour, 
blessing in the Greek manner, enthroned between bejewelled arch
angels carrying globes with the Constantinian monogram. At a lower 
level, SS. Ntcholas and Eldred are represented with two miniature 
ngures of monks at their feet. Incidents from the lives of these saints 
and some from that of St. Myra are also illustrated ( 1 1. 

The cloister of the Abbey of\' ezzolano still preserves some of its 
late 13th century decoration. Amongst the frescoes, we find repre
sented the Crucifixion, knights before skeletons, the contrast of the 
three living and the three dead, two 1m ages of the Lord in glory, one 
surrounded by the Gospel symbols, and two paintings of the Madonna, 
one between angels, the other with saints I 2). 

Be<sides the frescoes ofManfredino di Alberto da Pistoia with which 
we have already dealt, we find in Liguna other 13th century paint
ings in the Cathedral of Genoa. The principal picture is one of St. 
George on horseback; it is a work of good quality and belongs to the 
Byzantm<" trad1t10n. In a lunette the half figure of the Virgin is seen, 
holding the Child in an affectionate attitude between two saints (3). 

At Albenga, in the cemetery of Campochiese, the church of S. 
Giorgio contains at the end of the lateral nave some remains of 12th 
century frescoes, and a series of scenes from the story of a holy bishop, 
of a hundred years later. Just outside Genoa, in the church of S. 
Pter d' Arena, the Lord surrounded by the symbols of the Evangelists 
and the Eld<"rs of the Apocalyse are represented on the chancel arch. 
On the left hand wall we find fragments of the Annunciation, the 
Nativity, the Flight mto Egypt and the Last Supper. Judging from these 
remnants the decoration probably dates from the 12th century (J} 

From Lombardy, going towards the east, we come to Verona, where 
a certain number of 13th century works are preserved, but they are 
not of very high quality. Most of them adorn the church ofS. Zeno; on 

( 1) C. Czpo!la, Monumenta Novahctensta Vetustona, I, Roma, r9QS. 
("J L. Motta Czacw. Gh affreschi dt S. Maria d1 Vezzolano, L' Arte, XIII, 

1910, p. 335-
(J) II Duomo dz Genova, Milano, 1910, p. 15. 

('l P. Toesw, L'Arte, 190(5, p . ..J-59· 
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the walls of the church itself are found the Baptism of Christ, the Resur
rection of Lazarus (fig. 316), the Last Supper, the Saviour enthroned 
as Judge, the Madonna between SS. Zeno and Catherin e, and many 
fragments (1). These frescoes are ordinary products of the Italo-By
zantine school of the second half of the 13th century. A Madonna, 
preserved in the crypt, is of monumental aspect; while in the tower of 

Fig. 316. Resurrection of Lazarus, second halt of the XIII cen tury. S. Zeno, 
verona. Photo Ander<.:On 

the church there are also some remains or mural painting. Above the 
entrance a fresco of the Las t Judgment has been discovered (2). 

An important fresco in a small court between the cathedral and the 
baptistery belongs to the second half of the 13th century. It represents 
the enthroned Madonna escorted by St. Francis, whose pendant on 
the other side has disappeared. Some figures of saints are preserved 

(' > Btadego, Verona, Bergamo, 1914, p. 76. 
(2) Cronaca dei res/attn etc. dell' Ufficio regionale ora soprintendenza dei 

monumenti di Venezia, Venice, 1912, p 263. 
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on the left wall, and in the apse of the baptistery, under one of the 
former, we read the name of St. Giles, and under one of the latter, that 
of St. Nicholas. Some detached frescoes have been brought from the 
chapel excavations on Mount Scaglione or Castiglione to the gallery 
of this town. Their rough workmanship gives them an archaic appear· 
ance, but I do not think they are anterior to the beginning of the 
13th century (I). 

Fig. 317· Descent from the Cross, Venetian school. towards 1300. SS.Apostoli, 
Venice Ph oto Alman 

Profane representations, but of a later date, are preserved at 
Trevzso in the Loggia dei Lanzi (2). Copies of them now adorn a 
porch of the town museum. The spirit of these decorations is illustra
tive of the romances ofmedireval chivalry of Nothern Europe. In the 
chapter room of S. Niccolo of the same town, a Crucifixion of the last 
years of the I 3th ce;,tury is reminiscent of Byzantium. SS. Peter and 
Paul stand next the Virgin and St. John. The central figure is peculiar 

( 1) G. Trecca, Catalogo della Pinacoteca Comun. di Verona, Bergamo, 
1912, p. ll21 assigns them to the 121h century. Maffer, Verona Illustrata, III, 
col. 43, mentions several other works of the 12:h and 13' h centuries, which 
existed at his time. 

(2) von Schlosser, Tommaso da Modena etc., Jahrb. der Kunsthist Samml. 
des Allerh. Kaiserhauses, r898 
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in that the curve of the body is towards the right, instead of the left, 
as is usually the case. 

At Padua, some unimportant fragments of frescoes of the I 3th cent· 
ury still exist in a chapel on the right of the nave of the Eremitani 
church. 

The SS. Apostol! church in Vemce con tams two fine frescoes; they 
represent the Descent from the Cross (fig. 3 q) and the Entombment, 
and are the works of an artist, who, although active about the year 
I 300, betrays the influence of the Byzantine tradition in the treatment 
of his drapery (1). 

Also in the Tempietto of Civu{a/e, there are some frescoes of the 
13th century, the most important of which are a row of five saints, a 
holy bishop enthroned between two nimbused clerics and scenes con· 
cerning a holy monk. 

In the crypt of the Cathedral of Aqmlez"a there are some important 
frescoes, which Sig. Testi assigns to the date of the foundation (I03I ), 
and to the Benedictine school ofMontecassino(2). This date, It is true, 
is found under one of these paintings, that representing the Emp· 
eror Conrad, his wife Giselda, their son Henry, and other figures, but 
the inscription alludes on! y to the foundation and not to the mural deco· 
ration. Another fresco depicts the patriarch Popon, who ordered the 
construction of the church, Henry III, and two saints. Others show us 
St. Peter consecrating the holy Ermagoras as bishop, the Crucifixion 
(fig. 318) and the Descent from the Cross. They are important Italo
Byzantine works, of stereotyped but subtle composition, and full of 
dramatic feeling. Their style, as well as their iconographical develop
ment, excludes the possibility of the date of their execution being 
prior to 1200. 

In Zara, the church of S. Francesco possesses a crucifix showing 
the Lord with open eyes, the Virgin, St. John and angels in the ter
minals, which apparently dates from the early years of the 13th century. 
A similar crucifix is preserved in the church of S. Michele of the same 
town. Some primitive figures of saints which once adorned the church 
ofS. Gregorio have disappeared (3). 

In Emtlza we find, in the Bishop's Palace at Parma, a good Italo-

eJ A. Moschettt~ L'Arte, 1904, p. 3¢, attnbutes these to the 14th century. 
( 2) L. Testz, Storia della pittura Veneziana, I, p. 94· 
(•J A. Dudan, La Dalmazia nell' arte Italiana, I, Milano, 1921, pp. 90, 

I2I, 128. 
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Fig 318. Crucifixion, czrca 120 0. Cry1Jt of the Cathedral of Aquileia. 
Photu Ahnan 

B y zantine painting of about the middle of the 13th century, repres ent· 

ing the Lord in benediction between the Virgin and St. J ohn (1 ). A 

Yery important detached fresco, executed in the monumental Italo· 

( 'J L. Testz, P1er llano e Michele Mazzola, note sui pitt P armeg1ana 
d el 12 50 al fin e del XV sec , Ballet. d' .. Arte del l\lmis t del. Pubbl. Istr, 

1910, p 53· 
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Byzantine manner, many examples of which are preserved in Central 
Italy, is found in the small museum belonging to the church of S. 
Stefano, Bologna. It represents the Massacre of the Innocents, and 
Sta. Juliana. In the court behindS. Stefano some traces ofr3th century 
decoration remain visible on the facade of Sta. Trinita, in the apse of 
which church remnants of considerably older frescoes are seen while 
in the court to the right of this and near the entrance, fragments of 
a fine Italo-Byzantine fresco of the latter part of the 13th century 
represent a beardless Saviour(? I amidst the Apostles. Three panels, 
decorated on either side with a series of monks, still exist in the second 
chapel to the right in Sta. Maria della Purificazione. They seem to be 
of slightly later date. The apse ofS. Vittore containssomemucholder 
paintings; the principal figure is that of the patron samt. 

The Cathedral of Modena possesses some ummportan t frescoes of 
the end ofthe 13th century. They adorn the entrance wall and a niche 
in the right-hand wall, and show the Saviour, an enormous figure of 
St. Christopher, and St. Peter; on the same wall near the apse we see 
still two figures of saints. Fragmentary frescoes on the facade of 
the Cathedral of Reggio, and in the apse of the Sagra of Carpi, are also 
insignificant. 

Entering Tuscany, we find, in the Gallery ofPistoia, a detached fresco 
of the Madonna and Cht!d. It is a rough work, drawn in white with 
brown outlines, and probably dates from the beginningofthe I 3th centu
ry. Amongst the frescoes, recently discovered in S. Domenico at 
Arezzo, at least three figures of samts-- SS. Pett>r, Paul and Dominic
date from the 13th century. 

A fragment of a Madonna, against an architectural background, which 
adorns the second altar to the right in the Carmine church of Siena, 
is in type not unlike Guido's figures. 

A small, roughly executed Crucifixion belonging to the S Francesco 
church at Luc1gnano is reminiscent of Giunta Pisano. 

In Umbria should still be mentioned a fragment of 12th century 
fresco in the Gallery of Perugia; it depicts the martyrdom of a saint 
and is clearly Romanesque in style. In a room adjoining the Cathedral of 
Assisi, I found two detached fragments of frescoes, both showing the 
head of the Madonna. One is roughly executed in the Romanesque style, 
and dates from about 1200, the other is about a hundred years later 
and represents the Madonna resting her head on her hand; it no doubt 
formed part of a Crucifixion. In a chapel to the left of the choir inS. 
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Pietro of Assisi we find a decoration, interesting because it 1s an 

example of yrofane painting on the walls of a church. The decor

ation consists of four medallions, in which are represented a hunter 

and his dogs chasing a stag and a hare. Abo,-e and below are the 

figures of St_ John the Baptist and a bishop in benediction The intrados 

of the arch which leads from this chapel to the apse is decorated w1th 

a garland supported by an imp-hke figure. 
In the church of S. Tommaso dei Capischi ofF oligno some traces 

of important frescoes by di ,-ers artists are visible. On the right wall 

remain a finely drawn l\Tadonna, and some more roughly executed 

figures of saints -- amongsl them Mary Magdalene -- and on the 

left a representation of the Descent from the Cross. They may be 

ascnbed to the end of the 13th century. In the same town, above 

the old entrance to S. Domenico, now within the precincts of the 

Confraternity del Crocifisso, there is to be found a fresco of the 

Madonna, seated on a wide throne The style of executwn is purely 

Romanesque. In tne church of the small \'illage of Borroni, near 

Foligno, I saw some unimportant fragments of mural painting of the 

end of the 13th century, belonging to the Byzantine tradition. 

The library of the Seminary at Nocera Umbra contains a small Italo

Byzantine panel. It shows the figure of St. John Chrysostom in 

episcopal vestments, and the execution is extremely fine. 

Spoleto affords us several examples of 12th and 13th century paint

ing, besides those we have already dealt with. A recently discovered 

fresco in the central apse of the Crocifisso church might date from the 

first half of the I 2th century; it represents the enthroned Madonna 

holding the Child Jesus, in an altitude of benediction, on her left 

knee. Two angels flying behind, hold the back of the throne; a 

saint in a green robe stands with uplifted hands, on the right. In 

the lateral apsides little more than large diamond-shaped ornaments 

are visible. 

Other paintings of this period are yet to be seen in thP apse of 

S_ Gregorio, where seven pairs of feet and the lower parts of the 

legs, six to the right and one to the left are remains of a large compos

ition. On the wall by the steps to the right, an enthroned Madonna 

somewhat resembles those of Guido da Siena, only the attitude is 

more affectionate. The Child is seated on the Virgin's left arm, which 

is covered with a cloth; He presses His face against that of the Virgin, 

who raises her right hand. The back of the throne is hung with 
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wreaths, and adorned with columns; of the little angels who fly 

towards it, only the one on the right remains . Artistically the work 

is of little value, being crude with heavy outlines. Some figures on the 

entrance wall belong to the beginmng of the 13th century; those 

that have not been covered over by later paintings, seem to represent 

the Holy Women at the Empty Sepulchre. The desig n is very stiff, 

and the garments are studded with gems. Still at Spoleto we find, 

on the exterior of SS. Giovanni e Paolo, an enthroned Madonna ; 

It is a coarsely executed and damaged work. On the entrance, o r 

right wall of this chapel are the standing figures of St. Margaret, 

crowned between two ar

changels -- one obviously 

St. Michael with the dragon 

- St.Taddeus, and another 

samt (fig 319); the names, 
except that of the last, a re 

written on the border. The 

execution IS rough, the lines 

broad and the folds too 

promin en t Although dating 
from the first years of the 

13th century, they have ob
Fig. 319 SS. Magaret, M1chael and Taddeus, 
begmmng of the XIII century SS G1ovanm Yiously been inspired by the 

e Paolo, Spoleto pamtings that S otio made 
Pnoto :lt.lll, , Public J,tr. in this chapel in the I2th 

century . Besides an important figure of St. Francis, we find on the wall 

opposite part of an Assumption . The Virgin is depicted seated in a 

mandorla carried by angels; two of the orig inal four alone remain. St. 

Thomas, kneeling below, receives the holy girdle (fig. 320). These 

frescoes are of a much higher artistic value, and belong to the late 

years of the I 3th century. 

At Tod1, in S . Niccolo m C ryptas, fragments of an Annunciation 

of the early 13th century remain on one of the pillars The seated 

Madonna and the angel, with widespread wings, approaching from the 

left , are still discernible. A projecting piece of wall in the same church 

is decorated with a crowned Madonna seated on a marble throne and 

nursing the Child. The lack of skill on the part of the artist, rather than 

the age of the painting, accounts for its archaic aspect; it is not prior to 

1300. In the "Granda Sala di Consiglio" of the town hall, a few traces 
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of I 3th century frescoes are still visible. On the left wall we find some 
remnants of a representation of a tourney and a seated male figure. 
In the left upper corner of the same room are the two figures of 
the Annunciation; the Madonna sits holding a spindle - an Oriental 
iconographical detail - and the angel approaches from the right. The 
fragmentary figure of St. Michael, holdmg scales and spear is visible 
on the end wall. The style and colour of these figures, and of the 

F1g. 320. The Assumption and St. Francis, last years of the XIII century, 
SS. GIO\"anm e Paolo, Spoleto. Photo ~lln1st. Pub!. Is rr. 

ornamental frieze above, remind one strongly of the artist who exe
cuted the large detached frescoes in the Pinacoteca of Fabriano. 

In the ruined church of S. Niccolo at San Gemini there are some 
unimportant traces of a Madonna against a tapestried background. 
The only interest of this work lies in the now almost effaced inscription, 
which gives the name of the artist, "Mag1stro Rogeno Tutertino" (of 
T odi) and the date, 1295 ( 1) 

At Narni, on a pillar to the right, in S. Domenico, a very roughly 

1 1) M. Guardabassr, lnd1ce-Guida dei monumenti etc dell Umbna, Perugia, 
1878,p.92 
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executed Madonna, between two angels, belongs to the Romanesque 
tradition and may date from the year r I 90. Amongst some later works 
decorating other pillars in this church, two representations of the 
Virgin, and some figures of saints ofthe end ofthe 13th century, may 
be discovered. The church of S. Salvatore at Terni contains a figure 
of St. Paul of the same period. 

A detached fresco of the Madonna and Child of the Mae~ta type is 
preserved in a chapel to the left in the Cathedral ofRieti. It may date 
from about 1300, but its repainted condition prevents us from confirm
mg this suggestion. 

At Orvieto, on the other side ofCmbria,some 13th century frescoes 
still exist. In S. Giovenale, where much of the decoration is oflater 
date, we find a fresco of the Madonna between a holy bishop and 
another saint on the entrance wall; the Annunciation, the Visitation 
and the figure of a bishop on the first pillar to the right; the Crucifixion, 
with the Virgin, SS. John, Dominic, Francis and another saint on 
the corresponding pillar on the left-- the central figure is reminiscent 
of the crucifix possibly by Salerno di Coppo in the Cathedral Museum 
-and on therightwall, over the steps which lead to the choir, an iso
lated head. All these belong to the end of the 13th century; they are 
roughly executed and betray traces of Byzantine influence. A niche in 
the left wall of the Cathedral is decorated with a figure on horseback of 
about the same period. The apse of S. Lorenzo con tams a large figure 
of the Saviour enthroned between the Virgin, St. Lawrence, St John 
the Apostle and St. Francis; two angels swinging censers stand behind 
the throne. Although the work is entirely repainted, some details betray 
the fact that the original belongs to the late monumental Italo-Byzantine 
form of art. 

In the province of The Marches, the church of S. Francesco in Mer· 
catello possesses a fine panel of the Madonna carrying the Child on her 
nght arm in the attitude of benediction( 1). Tqis is a product of the Italo
Byzantine manner of about r 27o-8o; the colouring is bright. A slight 
connection, however, is evident between this panel and those made 
around Florence at a somewhat later date, for example the Madonna 
of Mosciano. An interesting feature of this picture is the signature of 
the artist, "Bonavontura Mr{ c)hae!is". 

The convent of Beata Mattia ofMatelica owns another panel of the 

[I) L. Ventun, A traverso Le Marche, L'Arte, 1915, p. 2. 
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Virgin as well as a painted crucifix; the latter is of a very wooden 
design and neither is of great significance. 

Important frescoes in the church of S. Vittorio at Ascoli-Piceno 
represent the Saviour mounting the Cross and the mourningoverHis 
dead body; these paintings are rough, but executed with great spont
aneity(. 1). Some less important mural decoration is found inS. Rufino 
near Amandola (2), while in the crypt of S. Lorenzo at San Severino 
a few fragments - some half-figures and traces of others - are all 
that remain of what once must have been a fine work. They belong to 
the last stage of the halo-Byzantine manner, and were probably exe
cuted slightly before the end of the 13th century. 

Some very important remnants of frescoes, probably of the r rth 

century, are to be found in the church-yard of S. Decenzio at Pesaro. 
They represent figures of saints, some in clerical attire, and are of 
purely Romanesque workmanship. 

North of Rome, interesting, but far from beautiful frescoes of about 
thP year 1300, still extst inS. Giovanmm Argentilla, near Palombara; 
in one we see William of Aquitama leading his army against the mon
astery of Clairvaux, and in another St. Bernard appearing with the 
Eucharist, before which, accordmg to the legend, the horses should 
kneel, but here the artist has depicted them sitting on their haunches. 
A third shows us the samt wtth kneeling worshippers (3). Some 
very old paintings are still preserved m the church of S. Silvestro on 
Mount Soracte. It is possible that the figure of a saint in sacerdotal 
vestments dates from the foundation of the church, the construction 
of which was ordered by Pepin the Short, who came to Italy 

in 756. 
The Museum of Viterbo possesses two detached frescoes, both of 

the Madonna; the one, in which she is enthroned, is very much restor
ed ; the other, which shows us the half-length figure of the V trgin and 
the Child in an affectionate pose, has many points in common with 
North Tuscan paintings of the end of the 13th century (fig. 321). 

The S. Benedetto church in Rome contains in a chapel to the 
right of the choir, a Madonna with four adorers at her feet; she is 

( 1) C. Cantalamessa, P1tture romamche 111 Ascoli Ptceno, Nuova Rivista 
M1sen, III, 189o, p. 101 C. Manottz, Ascoh- Ptceno, Bergamo, 1913, p. 62. 

{'J P. Ferrantt, Pttture romamche inS. Rufino in Amandola, Nuova Rtvista 
M1sen , 1890, p. 38. 

( 3J A. Co/asantz, L' Amene, Bergamo, 1906, p. a9. 
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seated on a throne without any back. It is a work of the middle of 
the 13th century (1). 

In the apse of what was form erly the church of Sta. Maria in Campo 
Marzio but is now used as a storeroom for state archives, the vault 
is decorated with a figure of the Lord between two saints. It is a 
work of the end of the 13th century and seems to be ent1rely unknown. 

At Tivo!t some decorative frescoes of the late I 3th century are 

Fig. 321. Madonna, detached fresco, 
end of XIII century. Museum,Viterbo 

found in the choir of S. Fran· 
cesco, and, in a lunette in S. 
Vincenzo, the bust of a saint. 

To the south of Rome, we find 
in the palace of Boniface VIII 
(rzg+ - 1303) at Anagni some 
ornamental paintings (2). T erra
cina possesses in the church of 
S . Domenico figures of SS. Peter 
and Dominic, as well as some 
heads, all of the 13th century. To 
this period also belongs the fresco 
of the hermit bringing clothes to 
Mary Magdalene in her ca\·e, 1n 

the Grotto Ascemicali (3). 
In the Abruzzt, in the to\\'n of 

Antrodoco, some very faded 
figures of saints, in the bell-tower 
ofthe cemetery church, date from 
the beginning of the 13th centu
ry. Traces of frescoes in the 
apse may be contemporary. Some 

Photo ~lim<t Publ Istr. mural decoration in the church 
of S. Giusto at Bazzano, at a short distance from Aquila, is still older. 
The most important figure is that of an enthroned Madonna holding 
the Child in the centre of her lap; it probably dates from the 1 zth 
century. 

Other paintings of this period are found in a lunette in S. Paolo of 
Prata Ansidonia; they comprise a badly damaged row of saints, amongst 

( 1) A. Munoz, L' Arte, 1905, p. 6o. 
(2) Ballet. d' Arte del Minis. della Pubbl. lstr., 1921-1922, p. 390 
(") A. Rossz~ Terracina, Bergamo, 1912, p. 109. 
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whom St. Paul is recognizable, and several small scenes on either side. 
Some figures of saints adorn the apse of S. Pietro ad Oratorium at 
Capestrano; each of them is enclosed in an arcade. They are more 
refined and at the same time more archaic than the others, and may 
be slightly older (1). 

In Naples, the churchofS. Domenico contains a panel ofthe titular 
saint, probably dating from about I30o. 

In Apulz"a, painting of this period, apart from the Byzantine grotto 
decoration, is scarce. The high altar ofSta. Maria del Casale at Brindisi 
is decorated with a repainted panel of the Madonna, in half-figure, with 
the Child. It is a purely Italian work of the end of the I 3th century. 

At Bisceglie there exists in the Sta. Margherita church a diptych of 
the I 3th century representing SS. Margaret and Nicholas; the crypt of 
S. Nicola of Bari contains a panel representing this saint with other 
figures around (2). 

In Szctfy, too, paintings previous to the I 4th century are rare. G. 
Di Marzo (3), it is true, mentioned a certain number of works dating 
from the r rth century onward, but when he wrote, many had already 
disappeared; since, others have been lost, while many - especially 
the panels,- have been proved to be of much later date. 

In Palermo an important series offrescoes must have once decorated 
the church of the Sette Angeli. Some wall paintings of the 12th cent
ury are still visible in S. Giovanni degli Eremiti of the same city. 
Amongst them the Virgin, enthroned bet\veen SS. James and John 
the Apostle, is still recognizable. The style is more or less analogous 
to that of contemporary Sicilian mosaics Perhaps the frescoes in the 
small church of Sta. Cristina "la Vetere", of which faint traces are 
still visible, \Vere of the same date and manner. A panel of Abraham 
kneeling before three angels, in the sacristy of Sta. Trinita della 
Magione, has been attributed to the middle of the I2thcentury, without 
any sufficient reason. It is a Greek picture of considerably later date("'). 

( 1) P. Pzcczrel!t, Rassegna d' Arte, 1914, p. 23. V. Bmdi speaks m his "Mo· 
numenti stone! e artistic! degh Abruzz1, '2 vols) Naples, 1889, of several fres
coes which he attributes to this early period, his dating however IS unreliable. 

( 2 ) M. Salmz) L' ArteJ 1919, p. 152 note ' 

('I G. Dz ]lrfarzo) Delle Belle Arte m Sicilia, II, Palermo) 1859, p. 135. 
(•I Dz Gzovanm, Sopra un quadro del secolo XII etc. nella chiesa della 

Magwne in Palermo, La Sicilia Artistica, Palermo, 1888, p. 9· G Dz Marzo, 
La pittura in Palermo nel Rinascimento, Palermo, 1B99, p. 25. A. Ventun, 
Storia dell'Arte, II, p. 386. 
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A Madonna in a niche in the church of S. Ippolito seems to have been 
painted before 1267. Another in the cloister of the Cathedral ofMon
reale has been ascribed to the period of the foundation, on account 
of the similarity it bears to the mosaics in the church (1). 

The mosaic style seems also to have inspired the painter who exe
cuted the figures of saints in the Grotta della Sibila, or crypt of Sta. 
Maria della Grotta, at Marsala. These were mentioned by DiMarzo as 
being considerably damaged; now only very faint traces remain, but 
amongst them a Madonna can still be recognized. 

In Sardegna the Badia of Sta. Trinita di Saccargia contains a fresco 
of the Lord in a mandorla carried by angels, in the midst of other 
figures; lower down the Twelve Apostles are depicted while other 
representations are seen below (2). Romanesque painting in Sardegna 
is still to be found in the S. Simplicia church of Terranova, and in Sta. 
Maria del Regna at Ardara. 

Besides the artists whom I have already cited in the text, there are 
some other painters of the 13th century and earlier whose names 
have come dmvn to us. 

Following the same itinerary as before, we find in Lombardy a 
certain Gughelmo mentioned in Bergamo in 1296 (3). 

Varni has recorded some artists who were active at Levan to in 
Liguria (4). 

Maffei enumerates frescoes execmed in Verona from II23 

onward (3 ', the following names of painters have been found: Ere
bertus, in the 8th century, Pietro Beaquinus, 1 c84, Ognibene at the 
end of the 13th century, Poia, 1290-1308, Gerardino who made 
his will in 1317 ( 6). A painter called Pietro was active in Belluno in 
the 13th century ('). In Dalmatia mention is made of a certain Zoro
babel at Zara and one, Buvina, at Spalato, both about 1200 ( 8). 

( 1) Dz Marzo, op. cit .. pp. 24 and 25. 
I 'I D. Sea no, Stona dell' arte rn Sardegna, dal XI al XIV secolo, Cagliari, 

f9°7, p. 1 75· 
( 'J Lmzzz, op. Cit., II, p 8r. 
( 4J Varm, Appuntr artrstrcr sopra Levanto, Genoa, r87o, p. ro8. 
1"1 Maffez, Verona rllustr., III, col. 43 
(") V. Famel!z, R1 VIsta Tredent1ana, March 1910. 
17) Lanzz, op c1t., II, p. 8o. 
( 8) A Dudan, op crt., I, p 107. 



ERRATA. 

p. 86. The footnotes 2 and 3 together should form note 2 and the 
actual note 4 become note 3· 

p. 97· The lines 3-7 from below, describing the frescoes m the oratory 
of the Quarante Mart1ri, should be suppressed. 

p. r6o. 8th !me from below: Romagna. should read: regwn around Rome. 

p. 2.52-58. To the group of Florentme Marl.onnas of the 2nd half of 
the 13th century wh1ch has been dealt w1th on pp. 352-.)8, another 
example wh1ch became known to me only after the pnnting of th1s 
volume should still be added. It IS a haJf.figure of the V1rgm holding the 
Child m an affectionate attitude, formmg the centre of a triptych m 
the \nngs of wh1ch are represented the AnnunCJatwn. the FlagellatiOn 
and the CruCJfixwn. The triptych belongs to the collectwn of Mr. de 
Grune1sen, Florence, who has published it as a work of Bona\'entura 
Berlmghieri's in: Stud1een zur Kunst des Ostens, Josef StrzygowskJ zum 
zechsigstem Geburtstag etc, Wien u. Hellerau, 1923, p. 20-1- and pl. XXIV. 

p. 436. 9' 11 !me from below: r3'h century, should read· r +'h century. 
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At Ferrara, Gelasio di Niccolo della Masnada di S. Giorgio is 
found as court painter in 1242. Further information concerning him 
is also recorded (1). A picture oftheearly rsthcentury in the Gallery 
of Ferrara has been attributed to him. At Modena a painter Obizzo 
is documented in 1278 while Ugolino and Gerardino Berardi are 
named in r279 (2). 

Mah·asia cites various Bolognese painters from 1178 onward; 
Signor Corrado Ricci has also published the records of a certain 
number( 3 ) so that the list of Bolognese artists bet\Yeen the above date 
and rz86 is fairly considerabl.;:. 

According to Rosini, a contemporary ofCimabue's, called Beliotto, 
\\ orked in Sta. Mana Novella, Florence ( ·1). 

About123oSimeone and Machilon are found at Spoleto (3 ). 

Rosmi speaks ofTommaso degli Stefani who founded the Neapo
litan o,chool about 1250 and F1lippo Tesauro whose art1stic activities 
caused the further deYelopment of this school ofpaintmg (") 

( 1) Timme Becker, Kunstler Lex1kon, XIII, p. 358. 
eJ G. Bertom e P. Vzcmz, Tommaso da Modena, Mem della R. Depart. 

di Stor. Patr. per le Prov Modenes1. Ser. V, vol. III, 1903, p. 148. 
('3) C. Rzccz, Attl e mem della R Dep d1 Stor Patr per la Romagna, 

IV, 1886, p so The Same, Gmda d1 Bologna, srh ed .. Bologna, p. ng. 
For Canellus pictor 1277-8o v. Fi!tppzm, Rassegna d'Arte, 1908, p 1"4 

( 4 ) G. Rosmz, op. cit., I, p. 210. 
( 5 ) C: Bandmz, Spoleto, Bergamo, 1921, p 63. 
( 6) Rosmz, I oc. cit. 
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INDICES 
An iconographical index, indicating New and Old Testament and hagwgra

fical scenes and other Important representatwns w1ll be found at the end of 
volume V. 

GEOGRAPHICAL INDEX 
Detmled or illustrated descnptwns are md1cated by bold faced numbers 

Abruzzi, Romanesque pamtmg 222; 
frescoes, 13th cent 562 

Adara, Sta. Maria-del-Regno, 
Romanesque frescoes 564 

Agliate. Parish Church fres
coes, nth cent. 549 

Albano, Catacombs, frescoes, 9'h 
cent. 108, r 12. 

Albenga, B apt 1st e r y, mosaics, 
s'h-6th cent IS 

Alexandria, Early Christian art r. 
.Almenno, S. G 1 or g 1 o, frescoes, 

13th cent 550. 
Altenburg, Gallery, panel ofthe 

school of Guido da S1ena 373,379-
Amalfi, S. Anton 1 o, St. Francis 

panel, 13th cent 343; Grotto d i 
S t a. Mar 1 a -1 n · 0 I ear a, near- , 
frescoes nth cent. 131, v Minuto. 

Aman dol<~. S. R u f 1 no, frescoes. 
13'h cent s6r. . 

Anagni, Cathedra I, fre~coes, 
1IJ3-8r 1?1 189; frescoes, middle 
13tl cent. 432, H6; Popes' P a I a
ce, ornamental frescoes, 1294-
1303 562 

Ancona, Cathedra I, crucifix. 13th 
cent 318; S Cinaco smd to be bmlt 
by Margan tone 332, P a I a z z o Co
n ale 1dem, 332; v. Ram bona. 

An dna, S t a. Croce, near-, fres
coes, end 13th cent. 452 

S. Angelo-in-Formis, (near Capua), 
frescoes, IOS8- 86 138, 149, rso, 
1.)3, 222, -1--1-I. 

Antoliva, S. Am b r o g1 o, frescoes, 
13th cent. 549-

Antrodoco, Cemetery church, 
frescoes, 13th cent. s62-

Aosta,mosa1c pavements. 12th cent. 
226, S S. P 1 e t r o e 0 r so, fres
coes, uth cent 176. 

Apulia, 563. 
Aquanegra-sul-Chiese, mosaic pa

vement 226 
Aquasparta, Pa nsh Ch u rch,copy 

of a 13'h cent St.Franc1s panel343 1• 

A qui, mosaic pavement, 1 rth cent. 
226 

Aquila, v Bazzano . 
Aquileia, Cathedra I, mosmcs, 

+'h cent. 15, Byzantme capitals 
37, crypt, frescoes, ab. 1200 553. 

Aquino, Sta. MarJa-la-LJbera, 
mosmc, 12th cent.('>) 136 

Arezzo, 260.315,363. +9+, S Dome
n 1 co, crucifix, 13to cent. 313, 315; 
frescoes, 13th cent 556, S. Fran
cesco, crucifix, 13'h cent 313, 315; 
P 1 eve, crucifix, ab. 1200, 205,209, 
21o; lost group of the Descent from 
the Cross by Margantone 332: 
Gallery, Madonna, 2"d halfr3th 
cent. 285,368; St Francis panel by 
Margantone 335; v Sarz1ano 

As colt Piceno, S V 1 t tor 1 o. fres
coes. 13'h cent . .=;6r. 

Asia Minor, 18 
A ssisi, Cathedra I. frescoes, nth 

cent 99, 1 tl, IJ7. frescoes, ab 1250 
407; fresco fragments 13tr· cent. 
.)56; S t a. ChIara, Cfl!ClfiX, end 
12th cent 201, Crucifix bv the Ma
estro di Sta Ch1ara 316. 399, 3991 ; 

Sta. Chiara panel by the same 316, 
399, 3991 ; Madonna by the ~arne 
399· 399 1 , Tnptych, 2nd half 13th 
cent 413;5 Francesco, Upper 
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Church, Treasure, cruCifix, end 
of the 12th cent. 201; lost cruCifix 
by Gmnta P1sano 309, 387; acti
VIty of Roman pamters 416. 4 73; 
frescoes by C1mabue and helpers 
m choir and transept 457, 461, 
4 74; Crucifixion of C1mabue's 
school 469; frescoes of C1mabue's 
school m the nave 4 72; fres
coes m transept and nave by an 
eclectic follower of C1mabue 480; 
frescoes m the nave by Jacopo 
Tornt1 and followers 487, 498; fres
co of the Four Doctors m the Vault 
of the nave 490- 542; frescoes m the 
nave by Cavalhm and helpers 518, 
520, 530; frescoes m the entrance 
arch 543; S. Francesco. L o
we r Church, Sacnstv, cruc1fix 
of the srhool of the Maestro d1 S. 
Francesco 316, 402; St Francis pa· 
nel, 2nd half 13th cent. 337: fres
coes by the Maestro d1 S. Fran
cesco 111 the nave 389; fresco by 
C1mabue m the transept 459, 4 74; 
St.a MarJa-degli-Angeli, 
near -. Cruc1fix by Gmnta Pisano 
308, 309, 387. St. Franc1s panel by 
the Maestro d1 S. Francesco 388; 
St. Franc1s panel end I 3th cent. 414; 
S. Pietro, profane frescoes, 13th 
cent 557 

Atri, Cathedra I fresco. 2nJ half 
13th cent 451. 

Aussonia, crypt near-, frescoes, r rth 
cent. 149, r68. 

Balsignano I near Ban), S t a. M a· 
ria, frescoes, first half 13th cent. 
452. 

Bamberg, Library, Ottunian Mi
niatures 148' 

Bari, C at h e d r a I, scrolls, r r th cent 
132, 135, r68; S. N 1 co I a, mosaic 
floor, II05- II23 243; crypt, pa 
nel, 13th cent 563, v. Ba!sJgnano 

Bavaria, Irish monks there 111 the 
9th cent. 128. 

Baveno. fresco, 13th cent. 549· 
Bazzano, (near Aqmla), S Giusto, 

fresco, 12th cent. 562. 
Bell uno, the pamter Pietro active 111 

the 13th cent s64. 
Benevento, scroll, uth cent. I3+ 
Bergamo, the painter Guglielmo ac

tive 1295 564, cathedra 1, fres
coes, 13th cent. 550. 

Berlin, Friedenskirche,mosaic 
from Torcello, 12th cent 239; 

K a 1 s e r F ri e d ri c h M u s e u m, 
mosaic from Ravenna. 6th cent. 
35; Madonna by Coppo d1 Marco
valdo (> 281. 283, Madonna and 
Passwn scenes. ab 1300 301; 
Library, Quedlenburg, B1ble r8. 

Biasco, fresco, 13th cent. 549 
Bisceglie, S t a Marga r 1 t a, dip

tych, I3'" Cent. 563 
Bobbio, Mm1ature pamtmg 85; mo

saic, rrth --12th cent 226-227. 
Bologna. painters mentioned q6; 

pamters act1ve in the 13th cent. 318; 
S Dome n 1 co, cruc1fix, 13th cent. 
361 1 ; Sta Mana della Pun
fJcazJone,panels,13'"cent 556; 
San t u an o de 11 a Madonna, 
Madonna Byzantme type 422, S e r
VJ church, Madonna attnb to 
C1mabue, 474, S Stefano, mu
seum, detached fresco, r3th cent. 
556; Sta. Tnn1 ta, fresco, 13th 
cent 556,Museo C!VICO,Lom
bard 1vory 86, cruCJfix, 13th cent 
363' 

Bonunaco, S. P e 11 e g r 1n o c h a
pe 1, frescoes, after r263 451. 

Boroni I near Fohgnol, Par 1 s h
e h u r c h, fresco 13th cent 557 

Brescia, Early mosmcs 15; S Sa 1-
vatore frescoes 2nd half8th cent 
84. ' ' 

Brindisi, Cathedral, mosa1c pave
ment, r2thcent 228, Grotto of 
S B1agJO,near-,fi·escoesofr197 
and qth cent. 252; S. G 1 ova n n 1 
in S e pol c r o, near --, frescoes 
253; cry p t o f S t a L u c 1 a, 
frescoes, 12th-14th cent. 252; Sta. 
Maria del Casale, Madonna, 
end r3th cent. 563. 

Brussels, Museum, Lombard ivo
ry 86". 

Budapest, G a 11 e r y, S1enese 
painted bookcovers, end 13th cent. 
370 1 ; S1enese CruCJfixwn, late 
13th cent. 379; S1enese triptych, 
ab. 1300 385 

Bussi, Sta Maria d1 Castigna
n o, near-, fresco, 1237 447; S. 
Pietro ad 0 rat o r i u m, fres
coes, beginning of the 12th cent. 222. 

Byzantium, r8, 2o, 24, 27, 32, 49, 62. 
Calabria, mosaic pavements 228, 

243· 
Calahorra (Spam), 505. 
Calvi, Grotto della Fornella, 

near --, frescoes, r rth cent 131; 
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Grotto dei Santi, near -,fres· 
coes, nth cent. 130. 

Cambridge (England), Fit z w rl
liam Museum, Crucifixwn of 1 

the school of Guido da Srena 
379. 

Cambridge (U.S.A). Fogg Art 
Museum, Madonna, end 13th cent 
358; St. Dommrc, school of Gmdo 
da Srena 377. 

Capestrano, S. P 1 e t r o ad 0 r a
t 0 r I u m, Romanesque fresco 563. 

Capua. rmmatures executed there 
9Lt-33 132; mosmc, nth cent. 
136, Sta J\lana dr Capua 
Vetere, mosaic pavement, 6th 
cent. 40; S. P r r s co, near-, lost 
frescoes and mosarcs ab. 500 q, 
2o·'; v. S. Angelo-rn-Formrs. 

Carpi, Sag r a, ti·esco, 13th cent 
556. 

Carpignano, Grotto, fresco of 959 
82, 252. 

Carrara (near Padua I, mosaic pave
ment of 1027 226 

Casale Montf'"rrate S. Eva s i o, 
mosaic pavement, nth--r2th cent. 
226. 

Casanarello. mosarc pavement, 5th 
cent 15"· 

Caso (near Spoleto), S t a. C r 1 s
t rna, crucifix of qth cent. imita
tmg a 12th cent work 19.~

Castellamare. Grotto d 1 S. B i a
g r o, near -, frescoes, roth_ 1 rth 
cent. 13 I. 

Castello (near Barletto ), Grotto, 
fresco, 13th cent. 255. 

Castiglion Fiorentino, S. Fran
c esc o, St. Francis panel by Mar
gan tone d'Arezzo 335; Town 
H a II, Romanesque crucifix for
merly in the Colleg1ata 205; cru
Cifix 13th cent 313. 

Cefalu, Cathedra I, mosaics 1 q8 
245,248 

Cesi, Town H a II, panel of 1308 
544. 

Chartres. Cathedra I, ornamental 
fresco 204' 

Chiara valle (near Milan), fresco, 
13th cent. 549-

Citi (Cyprus), mosaic 867-86 88 
Civate, S B en e de t to, frescoes, 

8th cent 84; S. P 1 e t r o, frescoes, 
2nd half of the 12th cent 224. 

Ci vi dale, S. !VI 3. rt 1 no, altar, 744-49 
86; Tcmpictto, frescoes, 13th cent 

554; museum, ivory ofDuke Peter 
ofFriule 86 

Cologne, Kunstgewerbe Museum, 
crucrfix, 13th cent. 363'. 

Como, early mosaic pavement 151 ; 

S. Giorgw, frescoes, beginnmg 12th 
cent. 223; v. Galliano. 

Constantinople, 26, 28, 36, 8r, 257; 
SS Sergi us and Bachus 31. 

Cortona, Cella drS Francesco 
de! Capucc1n1, Madonna ab. 
1300 304; l\I use u m, mosaic later 
12th cent. 1?1242; crucifix 13th cent. 
3Lt· 

Cremona. Campo Santo, mosaic 
pavement, r 107-r r qr';') 226; S t a. 
LucIa, fresco, 13th cent. 550; s. 
M 1 c he I e, frescoes of ab 1300 550; 
Museum, fragments of the 12th 
cent mosaic pavement from Sta 
Agata 227. 

Crevole, Ducc1esque Madonna 295 1. 

Dalmatia, pamters act1ve there 564. 
Daphni, mosmcs 134, 233, 244 
S. Demetrio Corona, S Andre a 

near-, mosaic pavement 243. 
Egypt, I8, 32, 75 
Emilla, 554. 
Empoli, C1mabue's actintythere 457; 

v. Marcignana. 
Englewood. 1C'.S."~.1, Platt col

I e c t ion, Madonna ol the school 
of Guido da Siena 373 

Etschimia-:lzin, Gospel codex, 6th 
cent. 56. 

Fabriano. G a II e r y, crucifix of Ra
naldictus of Spoleto 316, 402, de
tached fresco, 2nd half ofthe 13th 
cent 409; Fornarr collection, 
cruCifix, 13th cent, 317. 

Faenza, G a II e r y, panel, 13th cent. 
36o; cruc1fix, 13tn cent 363'. 

Farfa, Abbey, frescoes 12th cent. 
187. 

Fasano. S L o r en z o, near -, 
fresco, 13th cent 255. 

Ferentillo, Abbey of S. P 1 e t r o, 
near --, Lombard altar 86, fres
coes, 12th cent. 142, 185. 

Ferrara, the pamter Gelasio della 
Masnadeactive 1242 565; Gallery, 
picture attnbuted to Gelasw della 
Masnade 565. 

Fiesole, Cathedral, Madonna, 13th 
cent 358; Band 1 n 1 Museum, 
Italo-Byzantme Madonna 290; cru
cifix, pt half of the 13th cent 291; 
crucifix, end of the 13th cent 318; 
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CrucifixiOn, end of the 13th cent 
318. 

Filetino, S N Icc o I o. fresco 131h 
cent 431 

Florence, 236, 257, 260, 267, 2{)6', 
305, 315,319, 363,4 72,4 73, 494· 547· 
56I; Baptistery. zod1acofr2o7 
228; mosaicoftheapse. I225262, 
mosaics after 1271 etc m the cup
ola.262, 275,28r,281 2 Carmine 
church. crucifix, 13th cent. 294, 
295 1,3os; S. Casciano lost paint
ing of the 13rh cent. 318, Cathe· 
d r a I mosaic attrib to Gaddo Gaddi 
272, 493, Sta. Croce. Cm1abues 
crucifix 457; St Francis panel, 
13rh cent 342; chapel. frescoes of 
Cimabues o;chool 476; Refectory, 
crucifix of Cimabue's school 295, 
316, 14571, 4 75 detached fresco 
of the 131h cent 300; S. Marco, 
lost pamting of the 131h cent, 
318, mosaic of the Madonna, 
705- 707 62 , S t a. Man a de I 
Fiore Y. Cathedral,Sta.Maria 
Mag g 1 ore, Madonna, 131h cent 
281, 299. Madonna, ab. 1300 283; 
Sta. Mana NoyeJ!a, Rucellm 
Madonna, 295', 456, 457· 474; a 
pamter Balwtto, actJYe at the end 
of the 13'L cent. 565, S t a l\I arIa 
de I Prato, lost pamtmg of the 
13th cent. 318, S. l\1 I ni at o, 
mosaic, begmning of the 13th cent. 
261; mosaic, 1297, 271, 273; cru
cifix. r31h cent 292; fre5co frag
ments, 13th cent. 299; v M o s
ci an o, 0 b I ate c I o Is t e r, cru
cifix. 13th cent 328; S S pI r 1 to, 
Cimabues actiYity 457, Tnmta, 
C1mabue's Madonna lnow UffiZI) 
459i Y. VIcchio-di-Rimaggio; 
A c cad em 1 a, crucifix. 2nd half 
of the 121h cent. 207; Madonna. i 

2nd half of the 13th cent. 285; 
panel, school of Bonavent. Ber- ' 
lmgh1eri 324 ; diptych, school of , 
Bonavent Berhngh1eri 326; Mary j 

Magdalene panel, 1270-80 348: 1 

Madonna, znd half 13'h cent 355, , 
357i Bargei!o v. MuseoNa-
z ion a I e, B 1 g a I I o, Crucifix, a b. 
1200 206; C a the d r ai-M use urn, 
Byzantme mosaic 242; S. Agatha 
panel, end of the 13th cent 296; 
D a van z at 1 P a I ace, crucifix 
by Ranaldictus ofSpoleto 316, 402; 
G r u n e i s e n c o II , Florentine 

tnptych, end 13·h cent v Errata· 
Lau-renz ian a Library, Gos~ 
pel codex 586, 56, 73' codex del 
Anommo GaddJano 457, 509; L o e
s e r co II., Madonna, 2nd half 13th 
cent 358, crucifix, 13'h cent. 363 1 ; 

Muse o NazI on a I e, Crown of 
Kmg "\gilulf 86; Byzantme mo
saic 242; Porcellana Hospi
t a I, Cimabue's actinty 457; U f
f 1 z I 206, 285, 348, 355; Madonna 
by Cimabue 459, 472, 4 74i S C1cely 
altar piece 457; 

Foligno, ex S. Domenico, Ro
manesque frescoes 557, S t a. 
Maria-Infra-Portas, frescoes, 
2nd half r2th cent. 202, S. Tom
maso dei Capischi, frescoes, 
13th cent 557, v Borron1. 

Fossa, Sta Mana ad Cryptas, 
near-, frescoes middle r3t~, cent. 
447, 45I. 

Fossacesia, v. Ron zan o. 
France, mosaic pavemt>nts 228 
Gaeta S t a. LucIa, lost moqic 137. 
Galliano, S. \' I n c e n z o, fres-

coes, 12th cent 173, 175· Ij6, 549i 
frescoE's, later 13th cent 519 

Gallipoli, v. Nardo 
S. Gemini, S Niccolo, frescoes of 

Magister Rogeno 1295 559 
Genoa. 258, Cathedra I. lost 

frescoes of Manfredmo da PistOia 
298; frescoes, r 3'1' cent. .~5I; S. 
Pier d'Arena, near-,frescoes 
12th cent. 551, .\ c cad em I a 
Ligustica, frescoes by Man
fredmo da PistOia from the S. 
M1chele church 298. 

Germany, mosaic pavements 228. 
Ghangheretto. St. Francis panel by 

Margaritone 335 
S. Gimignano, Palazzo Pub· 

bl!co, profane frescoes. 1242 370; 
G a II e ry, three crucifixes, 13th 
cent 315, 349; Madonna, 13th cent. 
368; idem 381, 383 

S Giovanm d' A sso, S. PIetro-
i n-VI nco I i, crucifix 12th cent. 2r8. 

Grado, Byzantme capitals 37· 
Greece, r8. 
Gro•setto, Cathedral, panel of the 

school of Guido da Siena 373; S. 
Francesco, crucifix 13th cent.316. 

Grottaferrata, Abbey, mosaic, late 
12th cent. 243; Madonna, Byzan
tine style 422; frescoes, 1272423; 
Exhibiton of Byzantine art 35?· 
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Gualdo Tadino, G a II e r y, crucifix 
of Ranaldictus of Spoleto i?J 309", 
404,405 

Gubbio, G a II e ry, S1enese d1ptych, 
end r3th cent 383. 

Impruneta, Madonna, r3th cent 299. 
Isernia, S ta.M a r 1 ad e 11 e G rotte, 

frescoes. 13th cent. 450. 
Italy,26,27,57, 112,129 231,257. 
lvrea, mosmc pavement, II05 226. 
K1eff, mosaics 134, 233; M u s e u m, 

early realistic portraits 74· 
Lambrata, SS. Faustino e Gio

v It a, trescoes, I2'" cent 223, 
frescoes, 13th cent. 549 

Lanciano, S. Gwvanm-m-\' enere, 
freo;coes, r rth cent 150, frescoes, 
13th cent 450 

Leece, mosaic pavement, r2r:, cent 
228 

Liguria, 551, 564 
Lodi, S. B a s s an o, frescoes, 

r:;:6o-]O 550; s Francesco fres
coes, 13th cent 550 

Lombardy, 548, 564; pamtmg, Strt 
~rot'' cent 83; pamt111g, r rth cent. 
173; pa111tmg, r2th cent. 223. 

London, Westminster Abbey, 
tomb of Edward the Confessor 
509 ; V 1 c t o ri a a n d A I b e r t 
!VI use u m, crucifix, school of Spo
leto, end r2th cent 201; Harris 
co II., Cruc1fixwn, S1enese r 1 th 
cent 379: d'H end e court coil., 
crucifix, r3'h cent. 363 1• 

Lucca, 26o, 315, 319. 363; Cathe
dral, Volto Santo2q; S Fran
cesco, fresco 111 the manner of 
Deod. Orlandi 3o6; S Fred 1 an o, 
mosmc, 2·"\ half 13th cent. 275; 
S t a G 1 u !1 a, crucifix r2th cent 
213, 214,2I5,32r;Sta Mana 
de1 Servi crucifix, 12•h cf'nt 
214, 215; S !VI 1 c he I e, crucifix 
12th cent 214, zr.=;; Gallery, cru
cifix by Deod Orlandi from S. Cer
bone 305; S1enese panel 14th 
cent from S. Cerbone 3o6; panel, 
ab 1300 307; crucifix by Berlll1g
hiero Berl111gh1en from Sta Maria
degh-Angeh 319. 

Lucignano, S. Francesco, panel, 
13th cent 556 

St. Luke-in-Phocidia, mosmcs 134, 
233 

Magliano Pecorareccw, Grotto 
dei Angeli, frescoes, II 1h cent 
169 

Mantua, S. Benedetto, near -, 
mosaic pavement, 1152 227; G ra
dar a church, frescoes,13'h cent. 
550; S. Lorenzo, frescoes. nth 
cent. \?1 550. 

Marches, The-, 561. 
Marcignana (near EmpohJ S. 

P 1 e t ro, crucifix, 14th cent 3182• 
Sta. Maria-del-Pater, mo'3mc pave

ment 243 
Sta Maria-in-Vescovio (or Vesco

vis), Madonna,Byzantme style 422; 
frescoes, 1270 ~So 439, 473, 542. 

Marsala, Grotta della Siblla, 
frescoes, I2'h cent 56~ 

Mateilca,Convent ofB 1\IattJa, 
Madonna and crucifix, 13' 11 cent 
560. 

Matera, Grotto near -·-, fres
coeo;, r2th.~ 13th cent 251,255. 

Mercatello, Cathedra I Madonna, 
begm. I3'h cent 220, S. Fran
c e s co, Madonna, I2j0~8o 560 

Mesopotamia, 18 
Messina, Cathedra I, mosaic, 

12·h cent. 244 
Mtlan, S. Am b r o g I o mosaics 

first quarter 6th cent. 111 the chapel 
of S VIttono-111-cJe!-d'Oro 39, fres
coes, r 1 t 1 c<"nt 175; Romanesque 
frescoes 111 the atnum 224; reliefs 
on the c1bonum 225; mosaics, 2nd 
half of the r2th cent 239; S t a B a
b 1! a fresco<:>s, 13th cent. 548; S 
C e Is o, Romanesque Madonna 
223 , \'. C !11 a r a v a II e ; C !11 e s a 
R o s" a, frescoes, middle r3 th 
cent. 548; S Eustorg1o, cru
Cifix, end 13th 318; frescoes, r3th 
cent. .::;48; v. Lambrate; S. 
Lorenzo, mosaics, a b. 500, 14, 
S !VI arc o, frescoes, I3'h cent. 
548; S. Sa Iva tore in X en o
d o c h 1 o, Romanesque frescC>es 
226 ; T o r r e d 1 A n s p e r t o, 
frescoes, end 13th cent. 548; Am
b r o s 1 an a L 1 bra r v, Thad codex 
r8; fresco fragment, roo7 174, 
A r c he o I o g 1 c a I M u s e u m, de
tached frescoes, I3'"h cent. 458; 
V e rz o c chi co II , Madonna, end 
13th cent. 302. 

Minuto (near"\malfiJ S Annunzi
ata, frescoes, begm r2th cent. 221. 

Modena, the pamters Ob1sso. and 
Ugolmo and Gerard111o Berardi 
acttve 1278 and 1279 565, G a I
I e r y. panel 13'~> cent. 360; M on-
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t c c u c u !1 palace. 17th cent copy 
of Bonavent. Berlmghten's St. 
FranCis panel 323! 

Monreale, Cathedra!. Mosa1cs, 
II74-82 2H,248; clo!ster.l\ladonna, 
I 2th cent ("i 564. 

Montecarasso. frescoes 13th cent. 
549· 

Montecassino, Benedictine school 
Sr, rq, 129, 173, 222, 554; Charles 
the Great there. 121; artistic actl
VJty. uth cent 135, 139. 148, rso, 
q6; mm1atures 137, Sta Mana 
Mag g 1 or e. near-. frescoes. 
uth cent 150, Sta. Mana d1 
Trocch1o. near-.frescoes, 11th 
cent. 131; S. N1ccolo. near-, 
frescoes, 12th cent 221. 

Montefalco. Gallerv. crucd1x. 
begm 14th cent. 317· -

Monte-I' A bate (near Perugta), A b
b e y, frescoes. 13th cent 405 

Montichio, S. i\f1chele. frescoes. 13 h 
cent. 255 

Morcote. frescoe~, early 13th cent. 
549· 

Mosciano I near Florence I, Par 1 s h 
church, Madonna, ab 1300 302, 
s6o 

Mount Sinai. St Catherine 
church 40 

Munich. L 1 bra r y. Ottoman mmJa
tures q8 1 

Murano. S. C rip ria no. mosa1cs, 
now 111 the Fnedensklrche. Berlm 
239;SS. Mana e Donato. mo
saic, first half 12th cent 238. 244. 

Muscufo. Sta. Mana 1n Lago. 
near-. frescoes, end 13th cent 44 7· 

Naples Tommaso degh Stefam, acti
ve 1250 and Filippo Tesauro act1ve 
after 1250 565; mentwn of Cavall
ini in 1308 SO], soB; c a taco m bs. 
2, 2 1, 79,1II, q8; lost mosaics, 
5th cent. 16; Cathedral, lost 
mosaics. 6th cent. 40. S. D o
m e n 1 c o, St. Domenicpanel, 
end 13th cent. 563; S. Lorenzo. 
lostmosaJCS 40; Sta. Maria di 
D. Regina. frescoes of the school 
ofCavalhm 531. 

Nardo, (near Gallipoh) frescoes, 13th 
cent 255. 

N arni, S. Domenico. frescoes, 
r2th and 13th cents. s6o. 

N epi, S Blasius, fresco, 9th_ roth 
cent rrr; SElia, near-, fres
coes, uth cent. 154, 169, 175, q6 

Newhaven iU. S A). Yale Uni
versity. panel. school of Deo
tado Orlandi 306. panels. school of 
Bonav. Berhngh1en 323, 327; Flo
rentme panel, middle 13th cent. 
336t, 352, Florentme triptych, 
after 1250 336\ 355 

New York, Blumenthal coli., 
Florentme tnptych, m1ddle 13th 
cent. 355; Hamilton coll..;\!a
donna, 13th cent 358; Tnptych, 
school ofC1mabue 476; Madonna, 
Roman school, later 13th cent. 503; 
Kahn co II., Madonna, Roman 
school. later 13th cent. 503; 

Nocera Umbra, Cathedral, cru
Cifix, r3'h cent 317, 405; S em
tnary, panel 13'" cent 557i 

Nola, -lost mosa1cs, 4th-5th cent. 
1518, 

Novalese, MonasterY, Roma-
nesque fresco 55 1 -

Novara, mm1ature paintmg 85; 
Cathedral, mosa1c pavement, 
rrth--r2th cent 226; clmster, pro
fane frescoes, 13th cent 55o; Town 
Hall, fneze 550. 

Novate, S F edelmo, frescoe~, II th 
cent. 175· 

Oleggio, S. M 1 c he l e, Roma
nesque frescoes 22 ~ 

Orte. Cathedral, mosmc, 705-863 
Orvieto, Cathedral, frec;coes, 

13th cent 560; S G 1 o v c n ale, 
frescoes, 13th cent 560; S. L o
ren z o, fresco, 13t" cent. 56o; Sta. 
Man a de 1 S e r v 1, Madonna by 
Salerno d1 Cappo I") 278, 283; S 
Severo. near -, frescoes, 13th 
cent. 409. Cathedra! Museum, 
cruCifix, possibly by Salerno d1 
Coppa, 278,317, s6o; detached fres
coes from S Severo, 13th cent 41 I. 

Ostini, Lama d1 Villanova, 
frescoes, 12th cent 253 

Otranto, frescoes m the Byzantine 
style 111 this regiOn 251, 256; c a
t he d r a l. mosaic pavement, 
r r63-66 228; 

Oxford, Christ Church, copy of 
a 13th cent. represent. of St. Fran· 
cis 335; Corpus ChristiGos
pel codex, 590-004 58. 

Padua, Ere m 1 tan 1 church. fres
coes, 13th cent. 554· v. Carrara. 

Palermo, Cathedra!, mosaic, 
later 12th cent. 248; S t a Chris
tina-la-Vetere, fresco, r2th 
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563; S. Ippolito, Madonna, pnor 
to 1267 564; S t a. M a ri a de 11' 
Ammiraglio v Martorana; 
Martorana, mosaics, 1143 244, 
248; Palatine chapel, mosaics, ab. 
r r6o 246; Sette Angeli, lost fres
coes 563; Sta. Tnnita della Magi· 
one, Byzantme panel 563; Z1za 
Palace, mosaic, r '55 66 248; 

Palombara, S Giovanni In Ar· 
gent Ill a, near -, frescoes, a b. 
1300 56 I 

Parenzo, mosa1c pavement r.:;·', C a
the d r a I, Byzantme capitals 37; 
mosmcs, first half 6th cent. 24, 37, 
49 

Paris, B 1 b II o t h t' que X at 1 o-
n a I e, St. Matthew codex from 
Smope 56; Godescalc Gospel 864 ; 

Greek codex no. 510, gth cent 88, 
T erentms codex 127, Greek codex 
no. 74 Gospel, nth cent 13-1-, 
Louvre, Madonna, attn b. to 
C1mabue 457, 474. 

Parma, Cathedral-facade de
corated by Everardo, nth cent. 
176; B apt 1st e ry, frescoes, ab. 
1270 442; B1shop's palace, 
frescoes, 13th cent 555, G a I I e r y, 
panel by Melwre Toscano 296: 
P a I ace, crucifix by Deod. Orlandi 
mentiOned by Cavalcaselle 3051 

Paterno S. Stefano, crucifix, 
13th cent 295 1, 313 

Patu, e x - c h u r c h o f C e n to 
Pie t r e, frescoes, I rth cent. 253 

St. Paul-m·Lavanttal, L 1 b rary, 
m1matures,5th_6th cent. 2-1-,m1ma
ture, 8r7 - 23 86 

Pavia, mosaic pavements 226; S. 
In v en z 1 o, mosaic pavement, 
12th cent. 227; Sta Mana del 
P o p o I o, Idem 227; S M 1 c h e I e, 
Idem, ab noo 227; frescoes, 13th 
cent. 550; S. P 1 e t r o -1 n- C 1 e 1-
d'O ro, mosaic floor, 12th cent 227; 
S.Teodoro,fresco, 13th cent 224. 

Persia, 18. 
Perugia, S. Be v 1 gnat e, frescoes, 

ab. 1270 415; frescoes, school of 
Torriti 407', 489; S. Gi u!Jana, 
fre5coes, ab 1300 406; S Matteo, 
frescoe5, ab. 1300 406, 407; v. 
Monte-l'Abate;S Prospera, 
frescoes by Bonam1co, 1225 204; 
Gallery, panel by V1goroso da 
Siena, 1283 381 ; S1enese panel, 
end 13th cent. 383, crucifix by the 

"Maestro d1 S Francesco", 1272 
316, 387, 38g; Passion scenes by 
the same 390, 396, 465', two smnts 
by the same 396; a saint by the 
same 397; Madonna and Passion 
scenes, school of same 397; two 
smnts, same school 398; two 
crucifixes, same school 398; two 
detached frescoes, 13th cent. 407; 
Tnptych, Umbnan school, end 
13th cent 411; panel, 2nd half 13th 
cent -1-1-1-, Cross by eclectic follower 
of C1mabue 481, frescu, 12th cent. 
557; Palazzo Comunale, Sala 
de1 Notan, frescoes, school of 
Cavalhm, 530. 

Pesaro, early mosaic pa\·ement 15 '; 
S Dec en z 1 o, fresco, r 1 :h cent 
56r. 

Pesc1a. S Francesco 5t Francis 
panel by Bonavent. Berlmgh1en 
322,337 

Philadelphia, Johns on coil., frag
ment of a 13th cent St Francis 
panel 34-1-; panel, school of Caval
lmi 541 

Piacen za, C at h e d r a I, frescoes, 
13t" cent. 550, Sta. Eufemi a, 
mosaic pavement, r2th cent 227; 
5 5 a v 1 no, mosaic pavement, 
I 107 227 

Pianella, 5 An g e I o, frescoes, 
r2th cent. 222. 

Piedmont 550. 
Pienza, M us e u m, two Sienese 

panels, r3'h cent 385. 
Pieve Terzagni, mosaic pavement, 

ab I!OO 226. 
Pion a, P a r 1 s h c h u r c h, frescoes, 

13th cent 549 
Pisa, 258,260,267, 296', 315, 319,358, 

363, 4 73, 494, S F ran c e s co, St. 
Francis panel, 13th cent. 343, 344, 
attnb to C1mabue 45 7; 5 F r e
d ian o, crucifix, 12th cent. 212; 
S t a Mart a cruCifix. 13th cent. 
292; S. Mart In o, Madonna, 13th 
cent, 29"l; crucifix by En nco d1 
T edice 328; S. M at t e o, crucifix, 
13th cent 3II; S Paolo-a-l'Orto, 
fragment of a crucifix 213; S. 
P a o I o- a· R 1 p a, C1mabue's lost 
panel of 5t Agnes -1-57, 5 P 1 e r
In-Grado, near -, frescoes, 
end 13th cent. 306, 360, 457; S 
P 1 e r 1 no. crucifix. 13th cent. 294, 
329, SS. Ranieri e Leo
n a r do, crucifix by Guinta Pisano 
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prevwusly m Sta. Anna 309, 3~; 
C a t h e d r a 1 m u s e u m. detached 
fresco. 13th cent. 358, G a 11 e ry. 
crucifix, end 12th cent 209, 218; 
Madonna. Prsan school end 13"1 

cent 286; four Madonnas, 13'h 
cent. 290, crucrfix. Pisan school 
first half 13th cent. 291; crucrfix, 
Prsan school mrddle 13th cent. 292; 
St Anna and Vrrgm, Prsan school 
end 13th cent 295; panel of the 
Lord, 13th cent 296, Madonna. end 
13th cent 304, panel by Deod. 
Orlandr 306; crucifix by Ramero 
d'Ugolrno. from the Hosprtal310; 
three cruc1fixes. 13'h cent 310; 
panel by En nco d1 T ed1ce 329; St 
Cathenne panel. P~:oan school ab 
1250-75 347; attn b. to Margan· 
tone 332; H o s p 1 tal. Cunabue's 
actrvlty. 1302 456 1 , ex R o :o, s 1 
co 11.. cruc1fix. 13"' cent. 1?) 363 1• 

Pistom. 26o, 315, 319, 363, actrvrty. 
of Coppo d, Marcovaldo and hrs 
son Salerno, 126.') -76 276, cru
crfix by the same 277, S Fran· 
ce c,co. crucrfix, 13th cent 313, 
St. Franc1s panel, 13th cent 338, 
344; G a 11 e r \', detached fresco 
13th cent s56 -

Poggio Mirtete, Cemetery c h a
pe 1. fresco, ab 1300 5+6 

Ponte Sieve, v Rossano 
Poitiers. Frlrppo Rnsutr With hrs 

son and helper actrve there. 1308 
-22 490 

Polerone, S. Benedetto. mosa1c pa
vement. II5I 226 

Pomposa. Abbey. mosaic pave
ment, ro36 226. 

PonteTresa, castle of Maglia
s o, ornamental frescoes, 13th cent. 
549· 

Pop pi, Bad 1 a, Madonna, 13'n cent 
300.302 

Prata Ansidonia, S. Paolo. Ro
manesque frescoes 562. 

Prugiasco, S Carlo, Romanesque 
frescoes 223 

Puglia, mosaic pavements 228 
Rambona, (near Ancona) mona

s te ry 88. 
Ravenna. 24, 26, 27, 36, 37, 49, 52, 54, 

57, 66, 144, 145, 154; S. A p p o lr
nare rn Classe34,8r;mosaics, 
6th cent. 34, mosaics, 672-77 36, 
53;S. AppolinareNuovo, 13, 
28; mosaics, first half 6th cent. 28, 

32,58,r8r,277, Baptrstery of 
the Arians, mosaic. pnor to 526 
13; Baptistery ot the Or
thodox v.S Gw\·annimFonte 
Galla Placrdw. mosaic, 4-1-0 12; 
S. G 1 o van n I Evan g e l1 s t a, 
mosa1c pavement, 12I3 227; S 
Giovanni 1n Fonte, mosalc'-3. 
ab. 450-75 13, Sta !\larra 111 
Port a. mosa1c. 13th cent. 239, S 
Michele rn Affrrsco, mosaic. 
ab 545, now m the Be r 1 1 n M u
seum, 34, 35; S Vrtale. mosa
IC. ab. 5-1-7, r8, 31, 38, 52; Brs
hop's Palace, mosarc, 6th cent 
36, 149· 

Reggio Emilia, a pamter :\lartrno 
da Gorgadella active 1096 q6; 
Cathedra!. mosaic pavement, 
ab. 1090 227, fre'ico. 13th cent. 
556' s Tom rna ~0. mosaiC pave
ment 227 

Reichenau, fre"co II''' cent q8'. 
Rieti, Cathedra 1, fresco. ab 1300 

560 
Rtmini. school of the qth cent. 546' 
Rome, 1, r8. 24, 26. 27, 31, 36, 37, -J-2, 

48,57,6r, 66, 81, 88, 98, ro6, 112, 
126,135,136,147,1-1-8,150, 6o, 173, 
1 75,176,178, 1791 223,-J--J-6, 456,-J-]31 

482, 490, 503, 505, 509, 54 7; S t a 
I\ga ta of the Goths, lost mos
arcs,455--6r 9;Sta.Agncse 1n 
Trastevere, mosmc, 625-38 50; 
frescoes, ab 1260--70 now m La
te ranM useum435;1demab. 1300. 
544; S A 1 f on so, Madonna. panel 
Byzantme style 422, S Andrea 
Cat a barbara lost mosa1cs 4 71 
-83 1o; llapt1stery of the 
Later an. mosaic. 461-68 9, 
mosaic m the S. Venanzw Oratory, 
642-49 so; Sta Barbara. cha
p e 1 near SS. Quat t r o Cor o
n at 1. fresco. 9th cent 1 os; fresco, 
13th cent. 436; S. Bartolo m me o 
a l I s o l a, remams of mosarc, 
12tl1 cent. 18r; S Bastranello, 
fresco, 2nd half nth cent.152, 157, 
172; S Benedetto, fresco, mid
dle 131h cent.562; Sta. Cecilra. 
mosarcs, 817-24 88, 90; trescoes, 
nth cent r6r; Arnolfo di Cambw. 
tabernacle 5o8; Cavalhm's fres
coes so8, 509, 515, 521, 529; S. 
Clemente. subterranean 
church. fresco fragment. 5th cent 
w;frescoes,middle9thcent 99,115, 
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121, 127, 132, qo; frescoes 1073--
84165, 16g, 275, 438-439;mosa1c, 
1099-IIIB 179; SS Cosme e 
Damiano, mosaic, 526-30 42, 
subterranean church,fresco, 
13th cent 423; Sta. Costanza. 
mosmc, 300-337 5, 9; S C n so
gono, subterranean church, 
frescoes, 1oth cent 105, Madonna 
panel, Byzantme style 422, Ca
val! im's actiVIty 509; moo;mc of 
Cavallim's school 528, s29; Sta 
C r o c e 1 n G e r us a I em me, 
fresco. ab Il7S--1200 187; Sta 
Fe!Jc1ta, oratory. fresco, 7th cent 
47; Sta Francesca Roma
na, mosmc. ab n61 181, 26r 4; pa
nel of the Lord, 13th cent 420; 
Madonna panel, Byzantme style 
421; fresco. middle I3'h cent. -1-27; 
S Francesco a R1pa. St Fran
cis panel by a follower of Margan
tone 337; Cavalhm's activ1ty so9; 
S.Giacomo a! Colosseo,lost 
fresco, end 13th cent (?1 530, S 
Giorgio Ill Velabro Cavalh
m's frescoes soB, 519; S. G I o
va n n 1 111 Late ran o, frescoes, 
nth cent, 161; mosatc by Jacopo 1 

Tornt1 482, 49-1-; lost mosa1c, sth 
cent. 482; S GIOvanni e Paolo, 
crypt, fresco, sth cent 10' fresco, 
8 h cent. 76, 77, 78, 121; fresco, IQth 
cent 106; fresco, 13th cent. -1-23; S. 
G i o v a n n i I n P o r t a L a t 1 n a, 
fresco, II9r--98 184; Late ran v. 
Baptistery and S G1ovanni 
in Later an o; S. Lore n z o- ' 
fuo ri-1 e-M ura, mosaic, s78-90 
44; frescoes m the port1co, r216 
-27 434; frescoes, r2s6 435; 
S Marco, mosaic, 827-44 95, 
120; Sta. Mana An tJqua, 
fresco, begmnmg 6th cent 48, s8; 
fresco, ab 6oo 59; frescoes, 6-J-9-
53 60; frescoes, 8•h cent. 6r; fres
coes, 705-8 64; frescoes, 708-31 
69; fresco. a b. 741 70; frescoes, r '' 
half 8th cent 71; frescoes. 741 -s2 
11,76, 77,78, frescoes, 756-67,772-
95 75; frescoes, r 't half 9th cent 120 
127; frescoes, 858-67 96; frescoes, 
2 11dhalf9th cent.104; Sta. Mana in 
Aracoeh, ByzantineMadonna83; 
funereal monument. end 13'h cent. 
499; idem now in Palazzo Colon
na, 499; frescoes by a follower of 
Cavallmi, 1302 527, 528, s29; Sta. 

Mana in Campo Marzio, 
fresco, end 13th cent s62; S t a 
Maria 1 n Capp e II a, fresco, ab 
1300 s29; St a. Man a In Cos
m e d 1 n, mosa1c, 7os-8 63, fresco, 
9th cent 101; frescoes m the por
tico, II23. r8r; frescoes, 12th cent. 
r84,Madonna,Byzantme style-J-2r; 
Sta. Mana 1n Dominica. mo
smcs, 817 -2-J- 8B, 89, II3, S t a 
Mana Maggiore, mosaics 
3s2-66 s, 7, 26, mosa1cs, .J-32--J-O 
22; Madonna, Byzantme style, 
13th cent 421; frescoes, school ol 
C1mabue 4 78; archl\·e-., mentiOn 
of C1mabue 1272 -J-S6, mosa1cs by 
Jacopo Tornt1 485, 492, -1-98, mo
saics by F1hppo Rusut1 491 , funer
eal monument by Gwv Cosmat1. 
1299 498; Sta. Mana Sopra 
M 1 n e r v a, funereal monument by 
Gwv. Cosmat1, 1296 496, S t a 
Mana Nuova. v Sta Fran
cesca Romana; S ta. Mana 
1 n P a II a r a. v S B a s t 1 a n e II o ; 
Sta Mana del Popolo, Ma
donna. Byzantme style, 13th cent. 
421, Sta Mana del Sorbo, Ma
donna. Byzant111e style, 13th cent. 
422 , S t a M a n a 1 n T r a s t e
ver e mosaic, a b. II4S 179, so9; 
mosmc, n98-1216 416, Madonna. 
2'1d half 13th cent. 442; mosa1cs by 
Cavallmi so7, soB, 509, 510, 519, 
522, s28, S46 ; S t a. M a n a 1 n V 1 a 
Lata, frescoes, 7th cent 6r; fres
coes, 9th- 1oth cent. 83; fre-.coes, 
pt halt 9th cent. 118, 12r, 12~; Ma
donna. Byzantme style 12 h cent. 
243 ; S Mart 1 no a 1 Mont I, lost 
mosa1co, 844- -J-7 102, freo;coes, 
8-1-4-47102;SS NereoeAchil-
1 e. mosaics. 79s-8r6 88; S N 1 co
la 111 Carcere, frescoes, 12th 
cent. now m the Lateran Mu
seum, 187; S Paolo-fuon-le
M u r a, burned 111 1823 3-1-, copy of 
mosaics of 440-so 9; lost fres
coes. 440-61 12; Popes' portraits, 
7'h cent 6o; Popes' portraits. 891-6 
10-1-; frescoeo; 111 the cloister 1073-
Bs 161; Mart10rologio cha
p e I, frescoes, end 12th cent 183, 
mosaic, 1218 236, 418, 4B2; mosaic 
Madonna, r3th cent -J-21; Caval
lim's lost mo'>aics and fre-.coes 
507, soB, S09; Arnolfo d1 Cambw's 
tabernacle sos, S t a P a" sera, 

37 
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frescoes, 2nd half 13th cent (?) 
436; S P e II e g r i n o 1 n N au
m a c h 1 a. fresco, roth cent. 107; 
St Peters ,old church), lost 
fre;,coes, 440-61 12; mosaic, 705-
8 62, 66; lost mosaics, nB9-1216 
434; lost 13th cent frescoes m the 
portico +57; lost mosaics by Gad
do Gadd1 49-1-; lost frescoes by Ca
valhm on the facade 509; S t P e
ters, (actual church) Treasure. 
Byzantme panel, 13th cent. 422; 
Grotte Vat1cane, mosa1c,7os-8 
62, 63; mosmc. 9th-roth cent. 107, 
mosaic, ab.g83151; (archives. 
drawmgs of mosaics of 705 -8 62, 
S. Pietro In Vincoll, mosaic, 
ab. 68o 52;Sta. Prassede,mo
smc, 8q-24 89, 90, 155. S Zen o
cha p e I. mosmc, 817- 24 93, 149; 
Sta.Pudenz 1a na. mosa1c,385-98 
20,26; fresco, 9th cent. 104; frescoes 
2nd half uthcent.162; Quarante 
Mart 1 n oratory 60, 97 v errata 
55. Quattro Coronat1. v Sta. 
Barb a r a chap e I; frescoes, 12th 
cent r81;S.Sllvestro chapel. 
frescoes I 246 424,433, 44 7; S. Sa-
b a, 76; Greek frescoes, end wth 
cent. 82; frescoes. utn cent. , "I 
154, 159; Sta. Sabina. mosaic. 
422-32 9; sculptured door. stn 
cent. 77; funereal mosmc,1300 501; 
Sancta Sanctorum. fre'3coes, 
end 6th cent. 58; frescoes, 1 rth 
cent. 161; metal obJects found 
there 87; the Archeropita 419; mo
saic by Cosmas II, 1277 -8o 496; 
frescoes, 1277-8o 529; Scala , 
Santa copy of mosaic of ab. 8oo 
113; 55 Sergio e Bacco in 
Sub u r r a, Madonna, Byzantme 
style422; Sta. Sllvraoratory, 1 

frescoes, 8th cent 76; S. Stefano 
Rotondo, mosmc, 642-49 52: 

co, 795-816 107, fresco, 9th-rot 
cent 1u7, II2, Idem of Sta Com
m o dIll a, fre,.,co of 528 +5; fresco 
6th cent. 45. fresco, 668-85 54,77, 
Sta. Fellc1ta crypt 46; Cata
comb of S. Pont 1 an us, fresco. 
gth-wth cent 78, Palazzo Ber
ni 111. ex h 1 b 1 t 1 on, l\Iadonna by 
Gmdo da Stena366, Vi II aBo rg
h e s e, Byzantme mo'3aJc 242; 
Casanatense Library Pon
tificale, 957-84 132; P a 1 a z z o 
Co I on n a, funereal mosaic, end 
13rh cent. from Sta Mana m Ara
coe!t 500; L ate ran Mus e u m, 
mosa1c end 4th cent. from the 
Baths ofCaracalla 8, mosmc,705-
8 63, fragment of mosatc ab. 8oo 
n4; fre'3coes. 12th cent. from S. 
Nicola m Carcei e 187; frescoes,ab. 
I26o-jo. from Sta. Agnese 435; 
frescoes. a b. 1300 from Sta.Agnese 
544, Lateran Palace, mosaic, 
ab 8oo r 13; S t e r bin 1 co II., 
dtptych. a b. 1300 357; S t r o g a
no t f co II., panels by a fol
lower ofCtmabue's 479; \'at 1 can 
G a II e r y. cructfix, 13th cent. 3IJ; 
St. Francis panel. 13 ch cent 3371 ; 

panel of the Lord, 13'h cent .J-20, 
V a t1 can L 1 bra ry, Vtrgilcodex 
r8; Jo~ue Scroll. 6th cent. 23; Cos
mas codex, 7th cent 56, 17th cent 
drawmgs of mosmcs, 705-707 
62; Carolmg1an Gospel codex 
86; Monologue of Basil II 134; 
Chronicle ot r roo with Benedict-
me mimatures 138; qth cent. aqua
relies of r rth cent. frescoes 1531 : 

Byzantine mosaic of St. Theodore 
242; r6th cent. drawingsofCaval
lmi's mosaics m S Paolo fuon 507; 
drawmgs of Cavallim's frescoes 
inS. Paolo fuon 507; drawmgs of 
Cavallim's mosatcs in Sta. Mana 
in Trastevere sog, 510; aquarelles 
of lost mosaics of the later 13th 
cent.(?) 530; Vatican Muse urn, 
objects found m the Sancta Sanct
orum 87; P a 1 a z z o Venezia 
Mus e u m, crucifix by Berlmg
hiero Berlinghieri 320. 

Ronzano, S t a. Maria, frescoes, 
n8r 222, 447, 451. 

Rossano, Codex Purpureus 55 
Rossano (near Ponte Sieve), cruc

ifix, end 12th cent. 2o8. 

Sta. Susanna, lost mosaic, ab. 1 

8oo 114; S. Teo do ro, mosaic, end 
6th cent. 45; S. T om mas o in 
Formis, mosaic by James and 
Cosmas I Cosmat1 417; S.U r ban o 1 

a! Caffarella, fresco.9th-10th I 

108; frescoes of ror r 162, r68, 172, ' 
177; S Valentino, fresco, 8th 
cent. 76, 77, 78, I2Ij S. Venanz10 
ora tory v. B apt1 ste ry of the 
Later an; Catacombs decorat
ion 2, 78, II 1; Catacomb of S. C a I
Ii x t u s, fresco, 7th cent. 61 ; fres-

1 
Rovezzano, S. Andre a, Madonna, 
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r3th cent. 300 358; S. Michele, 1 

Madonna, 13th cent. 300, 302, 358. 
Ruffano, Carm1ne church, fres

coes, 12th cent 253 
Saccargia (Sardegna), Abbey of 

S t a. T r 1 n 1 t a, Romanesque fres
coes 564. 

Salerno, Cathedra I, mosaic, ab 
1100 136. 

Salone,5r 
Salonica, 26, 26', 31, 32, 37, +9, 66; 

S De met r 1 us, mosmc. 6th cent. 
27, 75; S Sop h 1 a, mo'>aic 75, 88. 

Salzburg, Roman mosaic, now m 
the Mu<;eum VIenna 227. 

Sardegna, 56+-
Sarzana, Cathedral. Crucifix u38 

212, 213. 
Sarziana, (llear Arezzo1, mona

ster y. lost St Francis panel by 
Margantone 335 

Sassoferrata, S. D e m e t r i u s, 
Bvzantme mosaic 242. 

S. Savino, San c t u a r 1 o de I I a 
V e r t i g he, near -, altarp1ece I 

by Margan tone 33 r, 332, 333 
Scala 221 
Scandriglia, S. N 1 c c o I o, panel, 

2·1d halfr3th cent 431. 
Sessa,Sta Mana-della-Libera

I n-F oro-CIa u d 1 o, frescoes, II th 
cent 149, 157 

S. Severino, S. L o r en z o, fres
coes, end 13th cent 561. 

Sicily 563;mosaics, 12 hcent 23I,244. 
Siena 290,302,358,381, 385; pamtmg 

in the 131h century 364 As y 1-
u m chap e I, crucifix. 13th cent. 
316; Bellem church, near--, 
Madonna, school ofGmdo da S1ena 
378; CarmI n e church fresco 
fragments, 13th cent 381,556; Ma
donna, later 13th cent 381; C a
the d r a I, Madonna by Gmdo da 
S1ena 368. S t a. Cat a r 1 n a, cruc
Ifix, 13'h cent 291; S. DomenIco, 
Madonna by Gmda da Siena 365; 
S Grego no-In-Campo- Reg
gio, Madonna by Gmdo da Siena 
365 ; S t a. M a fl a -d e i -S e r v i, 
Madonna by Coppo d1 Marcovaldo 
275,28r,283,474;Sta Mana in 
T res sa, near -, Madonna, end 
r2th cent 215, 216, 22o;Arch1 ves, 
pam ted book-covers, r 3th cent. 
370; Cathedral-Museum, Ma
donna, begin 13th cent 220; Ex
h 1 b 1 t 1 on o f S i e n e s e A r t, 

1904 366; G a I I e r y, crucifix, 
end 12•h cent. 216, 224; altarpiece, 
1215 219; St Francis panel by Mar
gan tone 335; Madonna by Guido 
da Siena 366, 368; paintmgs of 
the school of Guido da Siena 372, 
373,377, 378,379, 465'; Madonnas, 
end 13'h cent. 378; St Peter's altar 
piece, 2'1d half 13th cent. 382; St. 
John's altar p1ece, 2nd half 13th 
cent. 382; Palazzo Pubb!Ico, 
Madonna by Guido da Siena, 1221 
283,285, 364,368; Sarac1ni coli., 
Madonna, end 12'h cent 215, 220; 
crucifix, 2nd halt 12th cent. 218. 

Sinagaglia, Capuccin1 church, 
lost St. Francis panel by Marga
ntone 335 

Siponturn, lost mosa1cs, 6th cent. 40. 
Solb1ate, 0 rat o r y, frescoes, 

1290-1300 549 
Soracte, Mount, S S 1 I Yes t r o, 

frescoes, 8th cent (') 56 I. 
Spalato, a pamter Buvma, active 

ab 1200564 
Spoleto, 18g, 205, 216; Romanesque 

paintmg 192, the pamters Si
meone and Machi!on, act1ve 1230 
565; S. Ansano, frescoes, 12th 
cent. 198; Cathedral, cruufix 
by Alberto Sotio, u87 192, 201; 
mosaic by Solsternus, 1207 242; 
Madonna, Byzantine style 422: 
Crocif1sso, frescoes, r2•h cent. 
557;SS G10vanm e Paolo, 192; 
frescoes by Alberto SotiO 195; 
frescoes. 13th cent. 558; S G re
g o rio, frescoes 13th cent 557; 
Sta. Mana inter- Angelos, 
near -, frescoes, r28o-9o 407; 
S P a o I o, near -, frescoes, end 
12th cent 2oo;Le Palazzev S 
Man a-1 n ter-Angelos; Con
greg a z 1 one d i Cant a, cruc
Ifix by Alberto Sotio (?) 194; 
G a I I e r y, cruc1fix, r 4th cent Imi
tating Sotio's 1951 ; crucifix, 13th 
cent. 317, 405; v Caso. 

Stia, Pi eve, Madonna, end r3·h cent. 
299.358. 

Stockholm, Private coil., Ma
donna, 13th cent. 358; two panel~ 
by a follower of the "Maestro d1 
S. Francesco' -J-02 

Subiaco, Sac r o Spec o, fresco, 
847--55 109; frescoes, 1228 322, 
428, 432, frescoes, 126o 4-30; fres
coes by Conxolus 437. 
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Superzano, Grotto of C e I i man
na, near-, frescoes, ByLantme 
style 253. 

Susa, S. G 1 us to, profane frescoe~, 
ll th cent. ssr. 

Sutri, Cathedra 1, fre'3coes, T r th 
cent 172; panel of the Lord, 13h 
cent 420. 

Syracusa, Catacombs 79; mu
seum, mosa1c fragment<;, 12th cent 
2481. 

Syna, 18, 20, 56. 
Taranto, 251; Cathedral, lost 

mosa1c pavement, 12th cent. 228; 
Byzantme pamtmgs m the grot
toes near-, 254. 

Term1ti, Abbey church, mosa1c 
pavement, J 2th cent 244 

Terni, S. Sa I vat o r e, frescoes. 
13th cent s6o 

Terracina, Cathedral, ornamen
tal mosmcs, end 12th cent 228; 
S. Dome n1 co, frescoes 13th 
cent. 562; Grotto A~ c em 1-
c a I 1. near-, frescoes, 13th cent 
s62. 

Terranova, S Simplicw, Roman
esque pamtmg s64. 

Ticcmo 549. 
T1riglio. S t a Mar 1 a, cruc1fix. 

begm 13th cent 321. 
Tivoli. Sta Mana Magg1ore, 

Byzantme panel of the Lord 243. 
Madonna, Byzantine style 422, 
S. S 1! vest r o. frescoes, a b. 1100 
154, 158, 169; S. Vmcenzo, fres
coes. 13'h cent 562; S i I a Rosa 
co II , Madonna. Byzantme style 
422, 

Todi, Cathedra I. crucifix, 13th 
cent 317, 405; S NJccolo-Jn
C r y pta s. frescoes. 13th __ qth 
cent 558; P a I a z z o Com una I e. 
fresco fragments, 13th cent 559· 

Torcello, 37; Cathedra I, mosaics 
m1ddle 12th cent 236, 239 

Toscanella, S P 1 e t r o, frescoes, 
r rth cent 169 

Trani, Cathedra I. mosaic pave
ment228. 

Trevi, G a II e ry, crucifix, 13th cent 
317· 

Trev1goano, S t a. Maria-Ass u n-
t a shrme. 13th cent. 420. 

Treviso, S. N icc o I o. fresco, end 
13th cent. 553; Loggia dei 
Lanzi, profane frescoes. 13th cent. 
553; museum, cop1es ofsames53· 

Trieste Cathedra I, mosaic, a b. 
1200 239. 

Turm, Cathedral, 226; S Sal
vatore, mosaic pa\·ernent. begm. 
12th cent. 226; l\1 u ~ e u m, mosa1c 
pavement 226. 

Tuscania. v To'3canella 
Tuscany 228, 258, 355, 385, 434, 556; 

paintmg m the 12"' cent 205. 
Umbria, 205, 228,316, ~56, pamtmg 

m the r2h cent 192; pamtmgm 
the 13th cent. 385. 

Utrecht. C e n t r a I M u s e u m. 
S1enese pamtmg. 13th cent 373, 
379 , C n 1 v e r s 1 t y L I b r a r y, 
Carolmg1an Psalter 127. 

Valle di Nera, cruc1fix. school ot 
Spoleto. end r2th cent 1951. 

Vaste,Grotto de1 SS Stefani. 
near-. frescoes. 12th and 14th 
cents 252 

Venice. SS. Apostol!, frescoes. 
a b. 1300 55+; S. Marco, 231 ; 
mosa1cs, 12th and 13th cents. 231, 
236,238, 244; S. Zaccana Sr; 
Muse o C 1 v 1 co, mosaic. ab. 
820 from SS. llano e Benedetto 
ss. 

Vercelli,Sta Mana Magg1ore, 
mosa1c pavement 226. 

Verona, pamters act1ve there 8th, 
12th and 13'h cents. 564; school of 
m1mature pamting, 9th cent. Ss; 
early mosmc pavement rs"; C a
the d r a I court. fresco, 2nd half 
13th cent. 552; SS C e Is o e 
;'II a z a r o, fresco, 996 84; S Zen o 
frescoes, 13t'• cent.525; Gallery. 
frescoes of the r2tl1 cent. from 
S. P1etro m Camano 225. Idem 
fi·om Mount Scaghone 553· 

Vezzolano. Abbey, frescoes. later 
13th cent 551 ; 

Vtcchio-di-Rimaggio, (near Floren
ce), S. L o r en z o. Madonna, fir'3t 
years 14th cent. 302. 

Vico Pisano, cruCJfix, 12th cent. 213 
Vienna, L 1 bra r y. Genesis codex 

22; Dwscuri codex, prior to 524 s6; 
M us e u m, Roman mosa1c from 
Salzburg 227; M 1 e t h k e co II , 
Madonna 13th cent 304. 

Villa Basilica, S t a. Mar I a- A s
s u n t a. cruc1fix by Berlinghiero 
Berlmghieri 321. 

S. Vincenzo on the Volturno. fres
coes, 826-43 122, 126, 130, 132, 
135· 138. 
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V1terbo, S. Andrea, frescoes, IIth 
cent. 171 

S. Vito de1Normanni, frescoeo;;, 13th 
cent. Byzantme style 252. 

S. V1ttore, S. N 1 c co I o, near, -
frescoes, 12th cent 221. 

Volterra, G a II e ry, cruclfi.x, end 
13th cent. 3631 

Windsor, L 1 bra r y, drawmgs of 
Cavalhni's mo'laic m Sta. Mana in 
Trastevere 510 

Worcester,(U S A.)Museum,Ma
donna, Florentme, end 13th cent. 
358; crucifix, end r~th cent 363'. 

Zara, a pamter Zorobabel active ab. 
1200 564; S Francesco, cru
cifix, early 13'" cent 554; S 
G reg o r 1 o, lost frescoes 554; 
S t a M a r i a, crucifix, later 13th 
cent. 363 t; S. M i c he I e, crucifix, 
early 13th cent. 554 



INDEX OF ARTISTS. 
The more Important pa'i~age-. are md1catcd by bold faced number~. 

Apollonius 267, 272. 
Apparechtati, Nichulus --, -J-56 
Armenino da Modena 447· 
Beaquinus, Ptetro ---, 56-1-. 
Belliotto '565. 
Berardi, Gerardmo and Ugolino 565 
Berlinghieri, Barone -, 319, 322; 

Berlinghtero -, 319, 336; BonA
ventura -, 319, 322, 336, 366; 
Marco -, 319, 321. 

Bingus266 
Bonaventura Michaelis 56o. 
Bonamicus 204. 
Buvina564 
Cavalli111, Pietro -, 362, -1-73, -J-8r, 

505- 542,544, 5-J-6, 5-1-7· 
Cenati, Guido-, 366 
Ciacconio 5ro. 
Cimabue 277, 295, 3o6, 316,332, 363, 

363\ 389,392,3991, 407, 453-481, 
494,52 I. 

Conxolus 431,436, 437,473,5-12 
Constantinus, J.\llaster- , 266. 
Cappo di Marcovaldo 275,313,353, 

355. 474· 
Cosmati,495,5o5;Cosmasi -,417; 

Cosmas II -, 496; Giacomo 
417; Giovanm -, 498 

Deodato Orlandi 295. 304, 315. 362 
Desmarz, Nicolas , 490. 
Duccio, 277, 2951, 456 
Ecclissi 509 510. 
Enrico di Tedice 319, 328,336, 3-18 
Everardo q6. 
Francesco, Master-, -J-5-1 
Gaddo Gaddi 272, 362, 493. 
Gandolfinus q6 
Gelasia dt Niccolo della Masnada 

diS. Giorgio 565 
Gilio 370. 
Giotto 277· 363, 439· -1-93. 509, 519, 

520, 540, 54 7. 
Giovanni da Roma 157 
Giunta Pisano 278, 290, 295 1, 305, 

307 310, 314, 31'), 318, 3-18, 362. 
36-1, 38r', 387, 388, 389, 395· 3g8. 
402, 405, 4 I 4, 416 

· Guido Graziani 366 
Gutdo da Siena 276, 277, 295, 296, 

337,364-379, 382, 387, -l-59. 472. 
Guiduccio famulus Junctae 3o8 
Hes, Fil1ppus ,and Pattlus-,435 
Jacobus, Frater , 262, 275 
Lucca dt Palestro 451. 

i Machtlon 565 
Maestro dt S Francesco 3 r6, 387-

398, 401, -J-OZ, 41 l, 
1 Manfredmo dt Alberto 296. 

Marco Greco Indriomeni 231 
Margantone d'Arezzo 3o6,3r9, 329 

-336, 343· 3-17, 352, 358, 362. 
Martino da Gorgadella q6 
Meliore Toscano 296 

' Mellini, Pietro, - 496 
1 

Niccolo Pisano 290. 
Niccolo da Roma 157. 
Obizzo565. 
Ognibene 56-1 
Pazzus2b6 
Petrus civts Roman us 509 
Pietro 56-J-. 
Pinturnchio -193 
Poia 56-1 
Prete Insalato 276 
Ranaldictus dt Spoleto 316, 402, 

409 1• 

Romanus, Frater,- 430'. 
Rusuti,Ftlippo -, 473,490, 493,498, 

5-12; Giovannt -, 490· 
Salerno di Cappo de Marcovaldo 

276, 313, 317. 560. 
Simeone 565. 
Sol stern us 242 
Sobo, Alberto , 192-198, 201. 

206,2!2 
Stefano da Roma 157 
Tesauro, Fihppo , 565 
Taffi, Andrea---, 267 
Tommaso degli Stefani 565 
Tornti . .Jacopo- ,262 407,-J-73·48!, 

482 -490, -192, -1-94· 498. 
Vigoroso da S1ena 381. 
Zorobabel564. 



ERRATA. 

p. 86. The footnotes 2 and 3 together should form note 2 and the 
actual note 4 become note 3· 

p. 97· The lines 3-7 from below, describing the frescoes m the oratory 
of the Quarante Mart1ri, should be suppressed. 

p. r6o. 8th !me from below: Romagna. should read: regwn around Rome. 

p. 2.52-58. To the group of Florentme Marl.onnas of the 2nd half of 
the 13th century wh1ch has been dealt w1th on pp. 352-.)8, another 
example wh1ch became known to me only after the pnnting of th1s 
volume should still be added. It IS a haJf.figure of the V1rgm holding the 
Child m an affectionate attitude, formmg the centre of a triptych m 
the \nngs of wh1ch are represented the AnnunCJatwn. the FlagellatiOn 
and the CruCJfixwn. The triptych belongs to the collectwn of Mr. de 
Grune1sen, Florence, who has published it as a work of Bona\'entura 
Berlmghieri's in: Stud1een zur Kunst des Ostens, Josef StrzygowskJ zum 
zechsigstem Geburtstag etc, Wien u. Hellerau, 1923, p. 20-1- and pl. XXIV. 

p. 436. 9' 11 !me from below: r3'h century, should read· r +'h century. 
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